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PREFACE,

Du.ING the progress of my historical labors, the

fact gradually foreed itself upon me that the men who,

had made the history were not receiving sufficient

attention. The narrative of events I could present in

clear, connected form, but the artificers, of those

events I was forced to, leave too much in the back-

ground. Throughout this westernmost- Amenca

within a comparatively short period, a great worIýhad

been accomplished, the results of which I could give-;.

but the men who had achieved those results I could-

not properly present without so breaking the narrative

as to, deprive d of much of its historical value. ln

the history proper I could accord the usual space and

attention; nay,'more, I could and did give fully and

keely biographical notices of greater or less extent ;

but this, was not, enough. They were nôt, merely his-

torical characters in the ordinary sense, but something

more. They were not alone factors or originators

of progress ; %they were authors, of actualities, er'êators

of commonwealths, having with their own hands

fashioned from raw material the fabrics of destiny.

And as such I could not but feel they were entitled

to, more than passing notice.

The conditions attending development here were

peculiar. During the last, half century this western

-World has unfolded froin a primeval wilderness into a

2308706



PREFACE.

garden of the fairest civilization. Many thousands of
years were occupied by man in his journey from, the
hypothetical cradle of the race eastward to the
western shore of the Pacifie, and westward to its
eastern shore. This encompassment of the earth by
civilization completed ' the circle of human migration.

It was a long way from America to China and a still
longer period was occupied by progressive man in

passing fýom, the - same initial point to Egypt and
Greece, to Rome and western Europe, and finally to

America, and across -its plains and moun ' tains to its
western seaboard. But after two or three lundred
years had been consumed in extending settlement
from the Atlantic coast to mid-continent, quick -work
was made of the remainder. To the ripéness éf the
time was added one of those culminating periods of

progress, in which, human affairs are forced onward to
the accomplishment in a few years of what ordinarily
occupies centuries. A progressional, spasm of this

kind occurredon the Pacifie coast about . the middle
of-the present century.

The events thus culminating, and whieh were the
seed to, sudden and brilliant bloss * ming, were the war

with 3;exico, ending in the treaty of Guadalupe

-Hidalgo, and the cession by Mexico to the United
States of all that region west of northern Texas and

Colorado to the Pacifié--ocean ; the discovery of rich

placer gold dý,posits for five hundýed miles along the
foothills of the California sierra, and the establishing

of a line of ocean steamships between the Éastern

and western seaboards via the isthmus of Panamù.
The more immediate results were the rapicl inflow ling

of populafion ; a revolutionm**ng, of, the world's
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commerce and currency; a marked improvement in

ocean 1 sailing and steam craft; the building of the

Panam.4 railway; the development of mines, agricul-
;I,1% ture, stock-raisinor, commerce, and manufactures
-1 0
throughout this whole western region; the laying

oûtof roads, and the establishing of stagesteamboat,

postal, express, and telegraph routes; the building of
towns, cities, and innumerable happy country homes;

and, finally, railroads everywhere, and high intel-

jectual enlightenment.
Taking, then, California as the primary point, and

the great gold discovery as the éoalescing influence of

this freak of evolutiýoù,the éombination of èvents

continuing into ad acent parts, as illustrated by the

quickly following discoveries of preclous metal on

Fraser river, in Washington 1daho and Montana, in

Colýrado and Nevada, and elsewhere,. the develop-

ment of the great cattle interest in the Rocky

mountain region,%from, Texas through Colorado

Wyoming and -Montana to British Columbia-a

sinffle Lylance at the existing state of affairs before

' ýý 
CJI

this epoch, and at what followed it,;ý overwhelms us

with a sense of the marvels which have been accom-

plished within this short period of time by men most

of whoin are yet among the living.

The year 1848 was the date of the gold discovery.

Steam had then been àpplied to, locomotive engines

scarcely twenty years. Steam navigation, both

on inland waters and on the ocean, was in a crude

condition. Indeed, eight yearsé had barely elapsed

since the first ocêan steamship had been turned out of

the New York yards, and but one year since -the first

United States mail "mship had been launched upon
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the ocean. The, first line -of magnetic telegraph

in Ahe world, that from New York to Washington,

not been four years in operation. The first

express line in the world, that between New York

and Boston, had not been nine years running, and

still assumed only the most insignifiéant proportions.

Throughout all this western region there was. scarcely
a wheeled conveyance, except a few emigrant wagons

and the Mexican carreta, or solid-wood-wheel cart

there were no agricultural or other implements of civil-
ization worthy of the name; few if any farms, and little

or no farm stock; there was scarcely a wagon-road,

except the natural -prairie, or the widened pack-mule
trail; scarcely a postoffice, or any regular intercom-
munication anywhere, by land or water. All was a

primeval wilderness ; the faint sprinkling of settlers in

certain parts, and the attempt at towns around the
mission establishments on the seaboard south of San

Francisco bay, hardly affecting the face of nature at

all. Hot air power, electricity lighting, telephone

talking, and like miracles oigêlenè'e«were as far beyond

human anticipation as was he way in -which, ]Puck

was ta put a girdle round the earth in forty minutes.

Colt's revolver had just been invented, and this for

the special divertisement of the devil in these parts.
What do we now behold? Throughout à vast

region, whieh men at first regarded as absolutely

worthless, we see the land inhabited by a thrifty and

intelligent population; we see farmi fenced, roads laid

out, comfortable . dwellings, and the implements of

husbandry at work ; we see mines developed, man-

ufactures established, and hundreds of miles of irri.

gating canals. A great commerce has sprung ùp-
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towns and cities with their busy hives of industry;

fleets of vessels postal, express, and telegraph

facilities, and railroads in operation everywhere.

Who bas accomplished . this What CSur or

Napoleon bas wrought this wondrous change? No

such agency. It bas been done, not by military

genius or supernatural, power, but by plain, practical

men, laboring each for himself, bis Éamily, his locality,

but in the aggregate accomplishing greater results

than ever have been done by any king, potentate,

or goyernment on earth-aye, more than bas been

accomplished within the time and in equal area by all

the kings and potentates and governments c'mbined.

It would seem. a duty'to * the publie no less than to

themselves that their friends and tbje, world at large

know more of them, of their hfe, and the- m7eans by
which they accomplished their life work. 'It was thus that these volumes came into existence.;

the plan formulated itself, arising in the truest sense,

from the necessities of the case. It -seemed. abso-

lutely essential, before it c-ould be said that a complete

historical presentatiôn. had been made, of the country

and those 'who, had made- it, of the empi're and build-

ers of empire, that the history have a biographical

section, devoted primarily to the mçn, as the bistorical

section proper is devoted primarily li to the events, and

which would be in the truest sense a. book of histor-

ical biography'and characterization.

At the same time, here was an opportunity to, do

niuch better than simply present a collection of

detached biographies of the most influential and

prominent personages, after the usual * form, howsoever

good and valuable such a work would be in connection



with the history. But what would make' toéû..;fdl

more interesting and valuable would be to, take oné

One the more important of thesemen of strength and

influence and after a thorough- character study, pJace

their portraits -;in the midst of the work which they

have doue, and in company with kindred industries

accomprishéà by others, and round the irhole throw a

frame-work of history, surrounding the frame-work

*ith fresh biographies, as the necessity arises for

them to appear, in the form of added volumes. Here,

then, are embalmed in the annals of their own time

and country the men and their deeds, there to remain,

the benefits and blessings conferred during life thus

being made perpetual.

To this biographical section of my historical series

was given the name, after the most careful considera-

tion, of Chronicles of the Builders of the Commonuïealth,
which I have decided to adopt as most appropriate.

Those whose lives we wriie, whose deeds we chronicle,
ire the makers and rulers--of the commonwealth, the

political and social dominators, the embodiment of

the power, wealth, and intelligence of the community,

p . aying allegiance to, none ;and they are builders of

empire, having already laid the foundation for more

advanced commonwealths than any the world has yet

*itnessed.

The frame-work, or historical and industrial

structure, in which portraits and biographies até

ihsérted, with the several divisions of their section of

the history, is as follows

I. Sources of Power and Progress, and the Iùflu-

ences Early Dominating Amerîca, particulàr1y

the Northwestern Part thereof
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II. GOVERNMENT.-Officials, Legislatorsp The Jùdieî-
ary, Military, Lawyers, and Political Leadým

AGitic«ULTUP,19.-Agrieulturiàts,-Irrigationisfa, Or-
chardists, Stock-]Raisers, and V*nieulturists.
IV., MINES AND MANUF.&CTUP-IERS.-Owners, Mines,

Mining Ditch-es, Crushing Mills and Reduction
Worksý and Leaders in Mining Stock Opera-

tions, Owners of Metal, Wood, Sugar, Flour,
Fibre, Electrieal and Chemical Works, Makers
of Machinery, Fish and Fruit Packers.

V. ROUTES AND !TRANspoitTATioN.-Railway, Steam-
ship, Telegraph, Telephone, and Express
Officials.

VI. COMMERCE.-Merchants, Bankers, and Insurance
Officials.

VII. SOCIETY.-]Real Estate 0whers, Capitalists,
Educators, Physicians, The Clerggy, Men of
Science and IÀterature, Journalists, Artists,

Architects, and Actors..
To study the lives of great men is natural and ben-

eficial. It is elevating and iinproving to-search out in
every community those who have accomplished. most

for good, those who aà7e dol:ng most for the advancement
of mind and the purification of morals. Great men
have' their mission. They are the embodiment of
progress. Inférior'. minds, without the influence of

those intellects which in some degree dominate events,
are retrograde.

They who accomplish most are greatest. They
who achiéve most are best. For merl ârive to

achieve the beneficial, not the detrimental. We
plant our fields to corn and olives, not to thistles and
noxious weeds. Absorbing wealth as a sponge
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absorbs water is not creating, or in anywise improv-
ing; hence, not all rich men are admirable. They

alone are worthý of imitation who take in hand the

crude materials of nature and make them beneficial
to man. It is proper and just that men thus made

prominent by their merits should be emulated and

honored. It is by them and through them that the

race advances. The quality of the community is
elevated by them every citizen is raised in impprt-

ance through the genius of one man. To be of
Athens., or Rome, or Stratford-upon-Avon is to have

been bathed in the atmosphere perfumed by the-god-
like -in humanity.

I confess to a profound admiration -for men of
superior efforts and acco miplishments, for men of

strength and ability, of applied gen1uý,-great men
if -you will ; for no man ever yet pertormed a great
work who was not è'ntitled himself to be called great.
I like to begin with the boyhood of prominent men,
and follow thesé strong, deep natures from. their

incipiency all through the several stages of intel-'
lectual and physical d.evelopment, until the grand
consummation of their' Eves has been attained. 1

like to wateh the gradual formation éf character,
the engendering conditions of parentage, physical
environment, and education, the unfolding of physi-_

cal and intèllectuail sLrength, the courage and endur-
ance displayed under d iscomfiture and disappointments,
and the application of will power td the overcominor
of obstacles. In this character study of great men,
in the analysis of ingredient qualities and the
individualizations attending it, we derive the greatest
pleasure and profit.

ü
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It is in no sense exaggeration to say that *ithin

the territory of which we have been speaking has,

been performied the greatest work the world has ever
witnessed or will ever again behold. I speak
advisedly. No such miracle of development within
so short a period has ever before come to, pass; and

it never can happen again, because the engendering
conditions can never be duplicated. The results of
the application here of intelligent effort are remark-
able. Within the short period of thirty or fifty years
a -vast wilderness has been transformed into a seat of
high civilization. This work has not been done by one
great man but by many great men ; builders of
empire, who have here laid the foundations of pro-
gressive commonwealths broader and better than they
have known. Some of them are to be found in every
center of population, -for no con siderable commun ity
could have been formed without them. They are
entitled to all honor. Their deeds should be recorded.
and their memory embalmed in the annals of the
nation; This is the province of history.

Moft of those the history of whose lives appear in
this work are founders of families no less than

founders of the commonwealth, and in thus makm'g
in some degree thelr- lives perpetual, and continuing
the beneficial results thence arisinor throughout all
time, the greatest benefits to mankind must-neces-
sarily accrue. If the study of nature is improving to
the heart and mind of man, how much more the
study of man himselý who is the crowning work of

.nature. Therefore I say, had there been granted me
the privilege of standing by at the great creation, and
witnessing, as an intelligent spectator, the work of



the Almighty i onglnating and organizing the

agencies of force a d matter, in setting M motion
whirling worlds, and p *'g in inorganic substances
the seeds of life and evolution, next only to the
interest I fancy I might have felt in such a wondrous

sight, is that which I now feel in following the men
whom the Almighty has endowed with some portion

of his, intelligence and power, in their subordination
of nature to their own purposes, chaining the light-
ning, casting down mountains, and brîdging chasms,
belting the earth with steam hiorhways, disembowel-
ing the hills for their treasures, and overspreading the

prîmeval wilderness with the fair fields and happy
homes of civilization.
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CHRONICLES OF TRESUELDERS,

CHAPTER I.

SOURCES OF POWER AND INFLUMCE.

P,kN OF TIM WORK-MAN PIREËMINENTLY RuLER-HisToty AND BIOG-

RAPEm-AýçàsociATiox AND'ýFNVIR014M]&IqT-TRE LEssoNs or IIUTORY-

ATTP.AcTioiqs 07 THE W, WILDIERNÉSS--MYTIIS AND MYMRIES

-THE Fim TRADE-TuE HuDsoNs BAY CompANY- FouxDING 01P AS-

TORM-LIFE OF 'JOHN JAcoB A-QTOR-WIlPI-IrAM B. AsToR-ImE op

JoHN JAcoB AsToR THE YOUNGER-WILLIAM WALDORF ASTOR-THE

NORTIEIWEST COMTANY.

1T iSmy purpose to present in these volumes the
biographies of some * of those who have exercised au
influence, for good or evil, in shaping events, building

commonwealths, and establishing civi]ization and
society in these later-developed American domains.
And aýý the personages with whom I deal have been
or are our real rulèrs, whether occupying a guberna-
torial chair, directing the flow of merchandise, or sup-

plying meat for the millions; whether priest, teacher,
or physician; whether mauufacturer or miner, cattle-
raiser or railway-builder; whether lawyer, le islator,.9
farmer, or mechânic; as they exercise in theïr several
relations a, paramount influence over each other and
over the body politic, leading, directing, swaying, and
controlling the affairs of individuals, communities,
states, and nations, it is well first of all to inquire
whence proceeds this power, and to examine some-
what the ifature and action of human potency.

For these our Builders of the Commonwealth not
C. B.-I. 1



2 SOURCES OF POWER AND INFLUENCIL

only direct, but do; not only are they rulers, but
oriuinators, establishing governments over themselves
and others, carving out of blind fate their own des-
tiny and the destinies of those around them. All
that the ordinary or orthodox ruler is or does, they
are and do; they are the supreme intelligence, the

supreme influence, the supreme authority, in whom,
vests every- prerogative and all preponderance, who,

in their- several spheres, know all that is known and
can do -all that can be done ; they are the executiv.e

arm. of ýhe naturàl and the high-priests of the super-
natural, the god of conventionality and the scourge

,of the sinful. They are feared and loved; yet not
loved from. féar, but féared for love, as Bacon bath

it. Invested with unlimited patronage, they carry
great responsibilities. They bless and curse, and are
a law unto themselves, holding in their band the
power of life and death, meting out rewards and pun-

ishments with none to question.
Not that all men dominate. -- The great horde of

humanity are anything but noble, either in bearing,
intelligence, or mental or moral qualities; yet some
may be lords, be the suzerainty no more than a ke4nel.
Wherever the ruler, there must be subjects; -th éré-

m.ust be many subjects for every one ruler. From the
beginning man and nature have been under universal
domination. Man regulates and is regulated by his
fellow-man; nature teaches and governs man, and
may be made in soine small degree subordinate to

him. Some are created to rule, others to be ruled;
for, as Carlyle remarks, "it is the everlasting privi-
lege of fôols to be governed by the wise." In the
earlier epochs of' human development, men hel-d
po-wer as heroes and chiefs; then as high-priests,
barons, and kings; and later as manipulators of
power born of free politics, mind, and money. These
last are our Americau rulers of to-day, the line of
supremacy extending much further than is commoinly
brought within the catecrory.
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Every one of our builders is a personage, of power
in one direction or another, power of mind or money, -
power of education, refinement, religion, or as a shining
light of society; for mankind consists mainly of pup-
pets, the wires of which,'are worked b the master-
hands, these being few. It is wJ known that
throughout all al es and realms, in the world of mat-
ter and the world of mind, in the universe material.
and the un-l'IV erse impalpable, there is one absolute and

eternal principle pervading all-power. There is the
potency of physical strengthý the power of matter,
over matter, and of matter over mind; and the

potency of intellectual strength, the power of mind
over matter, and of mind over mind.

There are many kinds of powers throughout this
universe. There are the powers ter'restrial and the

powers - celestial, the powers of light and dark-
nessý of good and evil, of life and death. And thejre

are powers that are no -powers, only imaginary poten-
cièýs, springing from the fermentations of ignorance and

superstition. Aind more than any other, more than
all others combined, of earth, or sea, or, sky, save

those influences alone which. yield food and raiment,
these imaginary powers, these hollow myths and
senseless traditions, and the beliefs, theories, doctrines,
and dogmas thereby engendered, have ever influenced
man, urging him on to bloody wars, to deeds of in-
justice and infamy, and luring him, in divers ways to
his destruction.

And not men only, but beasts, anid, all inanimate
nature, whether rejoicing in a knowledge of it or not,
covet power; likewise deïties and de-vils. It seems
somewhat abnormal that a thïncy so universally desiréd,
so strenuously sought after, should be so universally
and liberally distributed. Though it is everywhere,
illimitable, omnipotent, and eternaý all intelligences,
real and imaginary, material and spiritual, crave it-

all they can get of it, each one grasping all of it, were
that possible. Be it a soin of Adam, or be it Lucifer,
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he would rule king of men; he would be pôssessor of
thie world, of all worlds, of all bodies and souls, of all
influences and entities; be it a beast, Ït would rule
king of beastsor chief of a band, or iýý one, if-I.- 

ee67 "nothing more; or--if..a reptile even, rr c;uld e the
bigr e toad in the puà&è.,,,

he tendency of power is to, incre -é; if it grows
not it retrogrades and dies. Power'ý7ves powwer;

power begets power. 
p_ý

Power signifies possession. Without 0 ion
there is no power. Possession is power. 

o holà'iii,"-
oné)s own keeping that which all men desire, to baye

under one's own control that whieh controls all men,
to, be able to influence that which influences all-this.

is possession, power. This puissance may be latent,
or active, inherent or acquired; it may be action, or
the ability to, act, a performing, or the faculty of per-
formm'z, a controlling or suffering, or the capacity toý

controror to, suffer. It may be a mental or mechani-
cal agent, or the means by which mental or mechani-
cal force is geýerated.

Possession is occupancy or ownership. It may be
rightfül or wrongful holding-it is the same, posses-
sion, and consequeùtly power. A country may be

gained by conquest, a horse by theft, country and
horse are alike at the service of the possessor as long
as he can. hold them.

To be able to do, to, possess the means or faculty of
doing, performing, or producing an effect, this is force.
There is the power of motion, and the power of re-a 0tblm"lv%àcr at rest ; the power of heat, steam, electricity,
of attraction and repulsion, and so forth. There is a
passive stren h in the susceptibility of being acted

upon; as Sirle. Hamilton says, &éin psychology, we
may. apply it both to the active faculty and to the
passive capacity of the mind "; and Fleming remarks,
'« it is usual to speak of a power of resistance.1n matter,
and of a power of endurance in mind. Both these are
passive power. "

-- . Il
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Hence it is that no being or thing can exist without

playe in reason, or the, ninagination. Shakespeare
;peýÈs of the power of -&ncy,.Dryden of the power of

fate, Shelley of the--poN!er of soul., Macaulay of the
power of language.

It is not difficult, to, perceive the Dwer of wealth;
how money conimands». all, bùys tre services and

respect of others, -and influences- all that most af-
feets us. But there is also, the power of povefty,
wLich is no less easy of demonstration. For if there
were no poverty, there would be no wealth, pqverty
being but the ýÉsence of wealth; and if thei-e were no
poverty, wealth would have no power. If all were

equally- rich, or equally poor, one would not wait upon
another, one could not buy or sell another. It is only
by the unequal distribution of the gifts of the gods
that the equilibrium of progressional activities is pre-
served; were it otherwise, stagnation and death would
ensue.

Political power may be wielded by the persons in
office, or by king-makers, or politicians, who place men
in office, in which latter case such power is the power
behind the throne. A nation is a power among na-
tions, and may, besides, be a great naval or military
power, a moral power, a financial power.

What shall we say of the grand passion, love?-
that power of powers, uniting the strongest appetites
of the flesh with the superlative sentiments of the

soul. There are the instincts of self-preservation and
race-preservation revealing themselves in a hunger

whose outward manifestation is the love of woman.
PowerfiA indeed, are the forces which produce the
phenomena of propagation and nourishment. The

feeling within us is wh%_-'olly natural, though unexplà*n-
able, that the brief period of our life ise-"not complete
without children to share it, offspring with their de-
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pendence and trust, and to, whom we maybequeath
some results of our labors, and continue in som'e small

degree the efforts of our lives on this earth after we
shall have left it.

Poets have written volumes on the power of love,
and'the grand passion is presented in myriads of ro-

mances,,-and en the boards of theatres, every day, the
There is no sentiment, or principle which,

so permeates the inner consciousness and heart of man,
which so, rules the daily, domestic, and so-cial life of
man as the family affections. Then there is the form
of love called lust, and illicit indulgence, whieh is
scarcély less powerful* though tending to the decrra-
dation of the finer sensibilities, and a 1 the nobler in-
stincts of family and legitimate love. But within the
sacred precincts of the family there is no less dese-

cration than elsewhere; for marriage without love is
as much. prostitution as love without marriage.

Iniquity of alI kinds is a power-instance. the mo-
nopolist, with his unjustly accumulated millions, the

heartless speculator, who corners wheat, sends up the
price of food, and reduces the inhabitants of a district

to, the verge of starvation. These are not workers or
prbducers; they are of no value whatever to, a com-
munity, but a curse to it; yet they are a power, a
mighty power for evil, like noxious weeds or foul
beasts. under the noses of honest men. Banditti,

thieves, murderérs, ballot-box stuffers, and malefactors
generally are a power, it being for these that govern-
ments are organized, prisons built, and laws estab-

lished, with law courts, and learned limbs of the law.
For the ori in of power, the scientist refers you tô

nature, the religionist to God. All knowledge, justice,
goodness, and truth, says the latter, emanate from. the
almighty, the creator and ruler of all, who, himself
loving power supremely, and possessing supreme power,

may yet. delegate his attributes to, chosen instruments
for administration among the sons of men. And
herein is engendered a mighty power-the power of

mum m 1
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God on earth, which, whether fancy or terrible reality,
is none the less puissant. Then, beainning with the

overawingt, demonstrations bred by the ignorance of
early agéé, chancre succeeds change, and yet there is

nothing lost. Crusades for the capture of a golden
fleece, or the rescue of a holy sepulchre, have passed

away; buý in their place are steamships and dynamite,
free government and popular tribunals.

As in the material agencies of nature, so in the im-
material, there-is an eternity of force; nothing is, lost,
no dropping out of existence of any potential or influ-

ential, energy. There are infinite shi*ftingg of positions
and changes of possessors, but visible or invisible, pal-
pàble or impalpable, all might, master , sovereianty,
thàt ever has been is now, and will continue. The
power of religion, of superstition, of spiritual ignorance,
and mythicaf tradition has decreased, and is decreas--
inor while the power of natural law, natural moralit ,
of reason and reality, is proportionately enlarging.
For the chivalry of the Middle Age we now have
the humanity of a higher culture; and asUe heroic
ardor of -mediSval Europe was not a development
from proximate facts, an instantaneous blending of
war and religion, but rather an evolution of Germanie
manners springincr fýom conditions and circumstances

long before- existinz, so our present higher humanity
is not the growth o an hour, but a moral and social
necessity which has been slowly forced upon us by
the inexorable law of progress from. the beginning.

Amd of all powers, this power of progress is the
most wonderful; that isthe least understood and the
least explainable. The forces of nature we feel, and
their existence we know; but what they are or whence

derived we cannot tell. The might of mind, of reason,
consciousness, and intellectuality we likewise feel and

know, but these are also beyond the ken of human
understanding. To fathom progress, we must know

not only the elemental. forces of nature, their origin
and composition, but we must understand universal,
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evolutiort-not only why and how plants and animals

grow, but how and why the species constantly improve;
not only why and how among men is the constant ad-

vancement in the nature and quality of arts and indus-
tries, but what it is--this mighty development of the

human intellect called civilization.
History is but an aggregation of biographies; but

bicm9raDh' ïs more than history. It is impossible.
ç-' 

le 0
properly to present the man ap from his environ-
ment; nothing can be more suitable for our portraits
than a frame-work of history; nevertheless, besides
the surroundings and outward appearance of the
person, the true bl*ozrapher will institute in every
case a searc mg an f character, such as will
bring out in bold relieYsqlusa(l>ity and individuality, thus
sometimes making the man a marvel to himself-for

among the things of whieh we know least is our-
selves.

The frame-work then in * which I propose to set
my portraits shall be woven from a historie thread,

itself dotted with piétures of the men* who made the
history, together with the conditions surrounding or

affecting the individual, such as relate more particu-
larly to physical resources and development, with
something of society and generàl progression.

But before history and condition, even, it seems to
me enunently fitting to, allow our minds to dwell for
a moment on the ori*ge and nature of those forces
which environ and govern man, and all things else in
the universe, which teach men to rule, and give the
appetite for supremacy, that we may be the better
able, from the cause and consequence, to explain the
nature of the product, and compare and measure it

with other results proceeding &om other causes.

Coeval with time, anterior to the universe, appears
domination; a phenomenon inseparably connected
with the cosmic, crerm noumenon; co-existing with the
first matter from whieh evolved the world svstem.
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Whether we accept a selfkonscious creator, or blind
chance, as presi*ding at the dawn of existence, the

mind perceives certain forces w -- eh, prünarily inter-
.§",ey.ling with, chaos, sped forth Mon worlds,

£à-"8and-to set them revolving in spac Gravity draws
atom to atom, and each accession rds to, the power
and 'Lyvrating velocity of the mass. With the increase
of sp-e%éd is increased the resistance of non-sympathetic

elements, inert gases, counter-moving bodies, friction,
-which from, the ponderous bulk segregates orb after
orb, until the eicess is reduced, or %ýneî1 compactness
is complete. In this struggle for supremacy, the

weakness, caused by extreme activity, and by disunion,
yields the advantage to, opposing forces, which vazy in
degree with their contiguity, volume, and density;

and thus results a corresponding inequality of masses,
and -the consequent predominance of'ýthe strongest,
within certain bounds.

Throughout, gravity enforces the observance of
law, guiding planets round suns, and systems round
sytems, in mazy paths.

Here is force impelling and controlling matter; soul
animating -substance; authority uniting a federation

of interdependent govemments. While bound to
other systems, the sun regulates its own planets,

leaving to, them the main direction of'their satellites.
So masses predominate over atoms, at'oms over mole-

cules, in graded subordination, although permeated by
the one all-potential pantheistic spirit. 1

Association becomes the vivifying condition. The
atom'by itself is inert, but in the gravity and inter-

course of particles is born the phenomenon of force.
The struggles of cohesion among molecules result in
the domin-ation of the greater mass, with the reserva-
tion that the circulm Stmd motw mar«king universal

energy and action, in seeking to gather all matter
into one mass, which would be equivalent to repose or
death, is colÊitemeted by its redundancy, its intensity,
and heterogeneity. Approximate harmony becomes
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a controlling law, which demands and enforces a
balance of pýwer, as instanced in the great principle
of duality> in positive and negative qualities.

The manifestation of cosmic force in gravity, heat,
electricity, and other mechanical and chemicafphases,

is revealed to us daîly in the 'formation and condensa-
tion of gases, the dissolution and compression of earth
and rock; oceans are made and dissipated, mountains
uplifted and leveled, and continents born and buried.
In minute details or all-embracing generalities, the
process of attraction and repulsion goes on, binding
and balancing, creating and undoing. Yet midst all
the seeming confusion of life-Oriving and death-dealing
forces, unalterable laws prevail, ranged in orderly

sequence. From'the same causes are produced simi-
lar effects under like conditions. Diversity merges

into uniformity, change into constancy, sunshine, rain,
and wind succeed each other; heat and moisture start

vegetation. Inorganic matter assimilates, and out of
it spring organic substances. Inferior 'elements feed

the superior, until is evolved a vast system of trans-
formations, with an attenda * nt metempsychosis from
minute atom into infinite nirvana.

.The strugLyle for domination is more conspicuous in
organic lifi. Cells decompose and renew, instinct is

arrayed against instinct, elements and qualities against
each other. The hardy weed will overrun the field

and garden, and exter minate the feebler cultivated
plant; by absorbing moistuýe and sunshinè the tree

will 'kill, or dwarf the minor vegetation within the
limits of its spreading roots or shadow. So beasts
prey on beasts, assisted by muscular strength, subtlety
of instinct, and developed cunning, from which the
weaker save themselves by watchfulness, advantages
of environment, fliorht and other 'precautions The
survival of the fittest is here attained less by Ïýè'ýkPhy-
sical .advantage of massiveness and strength, which

predominate in organic and inorpranic matter, than by

10 SOURCES OF POWER AND INFLUENCE.
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brain power, as shown by the supremacy of man.
The inequality which lies at the foundation of

domination throughout nature is stri«kingly exhibited
in that intimate attendant on man, the dog. It
ranges in the variety of size and traits, from the fierce
mastiff, the noble St. Bernard, and the fleet grey-
hound, to the docile poodle, the intelligent and cour-
ageous terrier, and the puny lap spaniel. Among
men the difference in stature is le's than the differ-
ence in mental and moral qualities. This intellectual.

difference appears the greater when we consider the
helplessness of the infant as compared with the young
of most animals, and the inferiority of brutes to adult
human beings. 1 4 1

'Man's advance in domination is slow. Life is a
series of experiments. He wills, and nerves and
muscles perform, the bidding; but their power is
limited, and the directing mind is restrained by the
effect of its own over-exertion. He then becomes
prudent and acquires skill. Perceiving his danger
and the limit of his capabilities, he learns to ward off
the bne, and to, extend the other by subordinating
fresh forces. He multiplies himself.

His ascendency over nature was achieved by means
of imple96ents, and an intelligent combination of

hands and heads for defence or onslaught. 1-I e
hunted and fished; he seized a stick to, strike down
the forést beasts, and constructed a snare with which

to entrap the wild fowl. In,'Idue time stone, club,
and spear developed into sword, bow, a- nd boomerang;
the boat appeared, to be supplied in due time with
sails and rudder., Thus he harnessed the wind and
rode the wave. Yet how slow the fashioning of the
tools for even t is poor s 11-bordination of naturel

The capabilities of the sail were not understood until
far into the middle ages. The tempering of bronze
and iron came about very gradually. Earlier even
than the primitive sail dates the taming of the ele-
phant and the horse -and in mounting these mighty
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animals the rider received an ineffaceable impress of
dignity as the lord of creation. It was an epoch in
the history of soTereignty. It was a culminating
feature in nomad life, which, by a peculiar exercise
of courage and skill, and by the exhilaration of speed,
fed the pride of mastery, extended man's vision be-

ybnd the hitherto limited horizon, stirred curiosity
and 'thirst .for acquisition, anâ gave -new life to
ml 0 ration and conquest. The gragsy hills and fertile
valleys tempted others to a pastoral or an agrieuliural
life. 1

The predilection for special food, drinks, and trink-
ets stimulated wo'rkers to greater exertion and skill,

and the superior taste developed by settled life de-
manded improved shelter; the cultivation of fields was

attended bý the leveling of forests; solar heat was
used to bake bricks, and, subsequently, fire to tem-

per them. Love of ornament, whether emanating
from vanity or a Platonic striving for the beautiful,
fostered a desire for finer elothing, which, moreover,

presented onesof the best mediums for the use, dis-
play, and investment of wealth. Appetite and am-
bition led to rivalry and feuds, which developed the
strength and ability to achieve distinction.

The change of seasons, with the attendant fluctua-'
tion in supýlies, foreed upon the mind the necessity of
accumulation, which constitutes so essential an- ele-
ment in progress, as illustrated by the greater . ad-
vance in temperate than in tropic zones. In accumula-
tion, industry presented itself as one important factor
in the acquisition of such power over the less fortu:-
nate as lay in wealth.

Man is ' a social being. Intercourse leads in him,'
as among the cosmie masses, to the unfolding of be-

neficent forces, to la a e 'to exchange of ideas, to
progress. This findsýý.liuustration around us in the de-

velopment of helpless infancy into vivacious youth
and stronor manhood; in historic -expansion, as of
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Greecî, under the stimulating Olympie gatherings,
from barbarism into the most prosperous and enlight-

ened among states; in the fruitful results of commer-
cial intercourse alike, among the' PhSnicians and

among thé distant nations which they visited.
The social instinct is prompted by the necessity for

mutual aid, for the division of labor, for organized as-
sociation. ' This growingy mutual dependence is most
evident in war, in Éttack ând defence. Tempted by
the possessions of their prosperous neighbors, the
stronger iribes will attack and plunder them. The
mountaineers, for instance, make raids upon the occu-

pants of the "plain; the roaming nomads upon the
valley settlers. Very early in the history of men
combinations are made- to preserve the balance of

power. Atomie combinations and balanced masses
pr6va4, throughout nature. Individuality is a confed-the eleffi ents and organs compos geracy 0 ing the- body;
nationâlity of those composing the state.

Thus we see two ruling sentiments which, crop out
in man at every turn: love of liberty, and a spirit of
determination to follow his own will and impose it
upon others. As all are similarly actuated, resistance

-intexposes a check to, otherwise unrestrained inclina-
tion, and demands a respect for individual riùrhts.
These are subordinate to might, however, èspeè lally

in savagore times; and- as in nature volume and activity
control all, in man muscle and mind are influential.

The bent for ruling is fostered in the family, where
the male prevails -over the weaker female and chil-

dren, and where is established a semi-slavery, in patri-
archal form, over the gradually increasing dependents.
The consequent leisure of the master gives the op-
portunity for the practice of arts conducive to, the e:É-
tension of authority, as oratory, whereby wisdom, is in-
culcated and enthusiasm. aroused; also athletic feats,
and impressive display in costly attire and dignified
bearincr. So strives the bird to -- lease its mate, and
surpass its rival in song and plumage.
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The-cloctrine of the survival of the fittest finds its
most conspieu ous illustration in the rise of a leader,

a strong man who, perceiving the emergency, seizes
the opportunity to lift himself by aiding others. He
thus sways those about hùn through their defèrence
for skill and courage, as bombast, hypocrrsy, and,craft

may prevail in other fièlds. Leadership gives the
seal to tribal union or nationality. It unfurls the
standard which kindles or inspires men'a national

pride. Instance Cyaxaresby whom, the Medes were
raised to, "temporary .greatness; Jenghis Khan and

Timour, who transformed hordes into, co-nquerors;
Cyrus, who created an enduring empir*e; Peter' the
Great, who started the progressive march of the
Russians. 

c

Harmonious association depending on the observ-
ance of the tacit or formal agreement which. binds

it, a guardian supervision became necessary to watch
over its fulfilment and over particular riorhts. Capacity

for partiçipation in the grovernment being scant in early
times, the tendenc ' v was naturally to, monarchy.
The primitive patria.'rchal rule beina autocratie, the

comparatively lawless condition oF the people de-
manded a similarly strong authority when -circum-
stances called for a head. Fierce elements require
a strong hand, like the wild horse, which, after

roaming unrestrained over the steppes, must be eurbed
by severe treatinent and held firmly in hand, yet soon

obevinz the liophtest rein. The despot serves to disci-
pline the lawless, to guide the childbood of the nation.
He becomes obnoxious onl - hen culture has im-

posed upon the people a -healthful self-restraint.,
Even now thé'turbulent Mexièans require a military
head, practically a dictator, to control them for their
weal, while the people of the adjoining United States

are able to, orovern themselves with the merest e
as administrator.

Round the autocrat prominent families and officials
rally, with the coriservative instincts centrinor in pos-
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sessions and inherited privilegeg,' and with a sym-
pathetic desire to share in and suatain, domina ion.
As aLyLyression calls for troops, so conquest gives the
pretence for maintaining standing armies, and their
dependence upon the leader for spoils and pay forms
a -bond between them. The latter naturally gives his
supporters the preference in distributing offices and
lands; the conquered people being ofttimes assigned
in bondage to the conquerers, though in small ap-

portiouments, for their better supervision and control
by the 'chief authority. Thus with every act of

robbery and injustice is added another link to the
chain, while superstition is ifivoked to weld it firmer
and firmer. The ruler is installed with religious rites
and oracular designations; apotheosis frequently fol-

lows. As late as the time of Alexander divine
paternity was alleged, and to-day in some quarters
the divine riorht of kings is still unblushingly pro-

claimed. Sanctified tradition is upheld by -éomplex
ceremonials and splendor of attire and abode, all serv-
ing to impress the unleavened masses with the desired
awe, and fascinate and fetter all those who are per-

mitted to walk in such radiant paths. Yet tradiz
tions and conventionalities, especially when permeated

by religion, as in Egypt-, are safeguards for those
whom they aim to overwhelm, as they constrain the

monarch to his observance of accepted rules and duty.
Unfortunately the religious regulations were too

protective, primarily for the controllinor powers, and
for the other classes successively, according to their
several relations to the. former. Castes, enslavement
of men, bodily and mental, industrial stagnation,
and other evils resulted from the protraction of this
leadinçy-strinçr system, which, as in childhood, is bene-

ficial only ïnÎimited and temporary form..
Domination and rule were evolved not alone throuorh

the necessity of assurinor to the people their safety
and rights, nor by causes incidental to a division of
labor, nor to correct the abuses arising from the ine-
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quality of the subjects; but they arose also from im-
perfection of mind and matter, stamped in those,

alities and wants, and in the circumscribed limita
tMi efforts. Our understanding loses itself in roam-

ing beyond the bounds of the tangible and finite, and
rarely grasps even such distinctions as the relative and
positive qualities of good and evil, virtue and vice.,
the one, being the insufficiency or excess of the other, a
warning to enforce the rational and proper enjoyment

of what will in the end prove the best.
The defects of our mind, tending to, magnify the

mysterious, readily conjure up, phantoms, connected at
first with the startling phenomena of nature, and
then, as these becomè-' understood, with the more
abstruse cosmie operations and the inconceivable infi-
nite. The rustling branches of the fi-uit-bearing
tree, the overflowing river, alike beneficent and de-
structive, the lurking life within the seed, the phan-
toms of dreamland, all suggest more immediate causes
for good and evil, to be invoked and appeased, tha-n
the raçng Storm, the fertil*z*ng rain, or the warming
Sun. et these last were first worshipped. With
liberating knowledge the mind soars beyond, into the
higher realms of polytheism., of loftiest monotheism,
and pàntheism; yet even there, as in the Brahma
and Siva, Ormuzd and Alriman, it invests infinite
beings with a leveling personality, to bring - them
within the range of the understanding, only to, admit
fresh superstitions with new corruptions, and trans-
form, ministering angels to devils of darkness, and el-

evating rites to debasing idolatry.
The chains which bind the victim of transmitted

slavery to the dominating supernatural, are broken
occasionally by the bold resolution of innate strength
and superiority, amounting to inspiration or genius.

Juarez aind Lerdo de Teiada in Mexico are fair exam-
ples -of this species of sefÉ-emancipation and emancipa-
tion of country. But it is usually through the reason
and reflection arising from an inerease of knowledge
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that the fetters of the mind are broken. And to the
lover of truth, the thought is most refreshing that
the time will come when all mists will be dissipated,

mysticism thrown out of the categoi-y of knowledore
men knowing what they believe and believing_ only

what they know. We have the pledge and guarantee
of progress that in the end only real and tangible
truth shall remain. At the present time there are
those who, being able to command both fear and,

learning, take care to secure command of the main-
springs of .action, and play upon them. to their own

purposes. They play upon superstition, conjure up
mirages of brighter days and the bliss of futurity, and
employ the illusive arguments of asceticism to, com-
mend poverty and ignorance, which, hostile to, progress,

are nevertheless favorable to the ambitious aims of
the leaders of mankind. ý Then, hastening to secure
the substance so foolishly abandoned by their dupes
for the shadow, they strengthen themselves with the
monopoly of knowledge and wealth, blinding their

subj ects to- the trickery by the glitter of pageantry
and pomp, and by the soothing coufisels and fascinat-
ing hopes poured forth in fiery eloquence. Thus dare
chicanery and cunning to enlist even incomprehensible
divinity, unfathomable infinity, to serve their base

purposes.
The springs of human action may be played upon

with intentions good or evil, frequently with equal
ultimate good or e-vil results. Contentment often

leads to inaction, stagnation, decline; luxury to dissi-
pation, undermining health and squandering property.
Thus we see fanaticism and greed serving as stimulants
to the icequisition of knowledge, and to, proorress. War

has its value in enforcing association, wherein lies
all true and great development. Excess, never'-

theless, in this and other thinors may result in such
desolation as to wither all elDements conducive to

growth. The predominance of evil, to the pessimist,
is owing to the lack of proper efforts to check extrav.

C. B.-I. 2

SPRINGS OF ACTION.
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agance. In activity, or speed, as in passiveness, sue-
cess depends on the relative proportion of different
qualities or elements.

As in the celestial sphere excess of material leads
to dismemberment, so in the political universe. The

cohesion of vast empires of heteroomeneous composition
is not common; even though Iranians, Quirites, and

Saracens introdùced methods and ideas which upheld
their sway for centuries. Disruption was brought

about by means similar to those employed for acquiFi-
tion by invasion and conquest, as instanced by the rise
and fall of Rome; also by that fèature, conservative
of both shpremacy and equality, inheritance, as

shown by the fate of Charlemagne's empire; and
further, by civil dissension, due less to ambitious in-

trigues than to, corruption on the part of the prince,
as Montesquieu declares. The rallying-cries of rights
and principles, raised by remonstrating factions, find
an echo beyond the physical dividing lines which
rise as natural barriers between races. ]Resolution
creates resources for the strugg e ; the- selfish interests
of neighbors prompt them to aid in the dismemberment
of powerful rivals, and perseverance brings success.
The histories of Greece and England reveal how emer-
gencies are seized by the people for obtaining a share
in the governmént, and limiting the authority of rulers,
and how the king and aristocrac strive to regain the
concession. The- training acquired by participation in
the _pvernment, and in lýoDca1 administration, serves to
instil Mto the minds of men the self-control and respect
for rights and laws which make possible the light rule
of modern republics, and7 incite elsewhere a healthy
aspiration among the m ses and an abatement of au-
tocracy.

The inherent sovereignty of civilization over sav-
agism is like the sovereignty'of God over man, or of
man over nature. It is one with the universal dom-
ination of the powers of progress, resulting in the
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supremacy of the, fittest. It is a sovereignty pre-
determined and inexorable. The merciless law of

evolution knows no distinction between right and
wrong, good and evil, justice and hýiustice. It is

absolute., omnipotent, and takes no notice of the laws
of man. Right and righteousness are on the sid é* of
the strongest, who, whether or not, from. a moral
point of view, they deserve to survive, as a matter of
fact do survive, and, overawe and subdue all the rest.
tnder the wheels of the great jugorernaut car of

progress, destiny is ever flinging the weak, the timid,
the simple, whose bones with grim satisfaction it grinds
to powder. Wherever savagism. encounters civiliza-

t1oný whether in the garb of kindness or cruelty,
whether in the form. of soldi-er, priest, or trader, the

former niust give way. It is so written in the law.
In the westward advance of the Aryans in Amer-

ica from the Antilles into the southern and central
parts of the continent, and from. the eastern seaboard
inward, the farthest northwest was among the last

recrions to be entered. This long abandonment to
primeval isolation was less due to its remoteness from

the line of march than to the absence of those treas-
ures or flourishiif-g native cities, which, alone could
have tempted. adventurers beyond the limits of method-

ical development. The Spaniards were accordingly
confined for over two centuries within the more south-
ern latitudes, while the French and Anglo-Saxons
spread slowly northward, along the eastern coast, bat-

t1inor with adversity, and limited at the first to a
narrow strip of seaboard by the forbidding interior,
with its hardships and hostile savages.

Nevertheless, there were attractions in this western
wilderness whieh in due time drew men thither.
Furs abounded beyond the range of settlement, which

in some respects gave returns as liberal as mines of
precious metal. Another less tangible attraction to

the explorer was the elusive vision of a strait, which
gradually changed to that of a northwest passage,
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and later induced many an enthusiast to voyage in
-quest of the north pole. - It was a fane cherished
since the days of Prince Henry the navigator, even
then figuring as a sea route to the Indies. With the

discovery that America blocked the way, it reduced
itself to the slender confines of a channel through
the supposed island group or southeastern projection
of Asia. The disclosures made by isthmian coastings
and expeditions, and the first circumnavigation by
Magellan, revealing a vast continent, the search

turned with the compass northward through the
northeastern projection of the oriental continent.

The finding of such a passage would have le'd to, the
establishment of forts and settlements along its shores
for guarding the transit to, the spice islands, and
for supplying and trading with passing fleets ; and
from so profitable a nucleus would have sprung wide-

spread colonization, especially toward the south.
It was a prize worth contending for, with fame for

thediscoverer and substantial benefits for the natik;
and the appetite of both was sharpened by the hope
of stumbling upon mines and peoples as rich as those

which had tempted the Spaniards in the south. The
wonders and mysterles of the reraote and hidden had

their special fascinations, and men were not lacking
whose vivid imagination conjured up great cities and

golden mountains from vague -rumor, or well-defined
straits from the faint, indication of some inlet, whîch

1zstorms, sickness, or other obstacles had prevented
them from entering. Others mised similar reports on

mere assumption, to secure a share in the pyospective
glory of the real discoverer, or to obtain temporary
gain as leaders, pilots, or contractors. Indeed, men-
dacity here assumes the heroie. Thus conquerors
thirsting for lands, wealth, and offices, and friars for
souls and ecclesiastic rule, stood ready to enter the
paths to be opened by explorers.

The Atlantic side was diliorently examined under
Spanish auspices from South America to Florida and
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beyond, under Columbus, Ojeda, Nicuesa, Cordova,
Narvaez, Soto, and others. Soto, moreover, peine-
trated 'inland for 150 miles along a range extend-

ing from the présent state of Texas, through Arkan-
sas to, Georgia, while Cabeza de Vaca crossed from
Texas through Chihuahua to Sonora, and gave the
incentive for Coronado's expédition through Arizona
and New Mexico into Kansas, which. reduced the

rumored gilded çities to wigwam villages. English,
Portuguese, and French joined in the search for a
route, under Cabot, the Cortereals, and Cartier, the
last penetrating far up the St ' Lawrence to the falls
of St Louis. Thus by the middle of the sixteenth
century the eastern coast had been explored as far as
Hudson strait.

On the Pacifie side Balboa led the way to similar
exploration along the shores disclosed by him and
opened the path for conquerors, who within a décade
overran Central America and Mexico. Cortés ex-
tended the knowledge of this coast to both sides of
Lower California, and Cabrillo beyond the 34th par-
allel, perhaps to Oregon's southem line, which re-
mained practically the limit of north-western explora-

tion for two centuries, owing to, the discouraging
révélation that in this direction there were no régions
worthy of conquest. The hope of finding a passage

had also, been disappointed by the presumption that
it could not be expected to, exist south of latitude 60'.

Nevertheless spéculation revived in time, and not
alone Hudson strait but the river St Lawrence were

soon afterward assumed to be the mouths of a channel
which, under the fanciful name of A-nian, should con-
nect with the Pacifie somewhere above the présent
California line. In support of this theory navigators

were named who had either heard of or sailed through
that canal. Sufficient ' doubt certainly remained to

warrant further search. Frobisher found wide open.
ings west of Greenland, and John David in 1585-7

applied his name to a wide strait in latitude 72'. In
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1610 Henry Hudson created a flutter of expectation
by sailing into the great bay named- after him, and

where his cowardly crew cast him adrift to die. Six
years later Baffin immortalized himself by reaching

latitude 78", and upholdiDg the reputation of the
English as the foremost of Arctic explorers.

About the same time the British established per-
manent colonies along the coast from Virginia to
Massachusetts; and the French, who had in 1562-5
made their entry into Canada, resumed the occupa-
tion of this Nouvelle France, and took the lead in
daring explorations by land. Nicolet had. by 1650
reached the shores of Lake Hurbe. Soon afterward
trappers and missionaries arrived and penetrated to

Huds'n's bay, and in 1678 a fort was planted at Lake
Supenor. In 1673 Joliet and Marquette descended

the Mississippi, ascertaining its course to be toward
the Atlantic, and that a wide tributary slope must lie
west of it. A few years later Père 'Hennepin trav-
elled up the Mississippi to the falls of St Anthony,
while his chief, La Salle, floated down the father of
rivers to the gulf Tbis achievement obtained for
him the grant of Louisiana, and furnished material

for the fictitious expeditïon of Baron La Hontan.
Ris misguided effort to found colonies within the

grant resulted before the close of the century in per-
manent settlements, whence explorers and fur-traders

pushed inward to connect with the line of forts
planted by Canadian trappers from Hudsons bay down
the banks of the Mississippi. On the Missouri the

firsî, fort was built in. 1727, and during the following
decade the Vérendrye expended a fortune in estab-
lishing a line of posta from Manitoba to the eastern
base of the Eocky mountains, with the intention of
extending it to the Pacifie; but the plan was more

than they could accomplish, and mercenary intriguers
interfered to despoil them, of the fruits of their labors.
Marquette bad already heard of a river flowing west-
ward, beyond the dividing range, and a Missouri In-
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dian, named Moncacht Apé, related to the French
savant, La Page du Pratz, that he had descended.
that stream to the Pacifie between 1745 and 1752.
Captain J. iCarver, who visited the upper Mississippi

in the sixties, heard of this rivà of the West, and
applied to it the name of Oregon, to which appella.
tion the poet Bryant gave permanence in his Thana-
topsîs. Thus inland travellers, with the testimony of
the savages, and the course and size of the streams,
had by the middle of the eighteerith. century pushed
the mystic strait far into the Arctic, and opened to,
the view of the world a vast area aboundiug in fuis,
mines, and products, of the soil.

On-ate's expeditions in New Mexico after 1598 met
with many tantalizing rwýàors of the interior. The

friar navigator, Urdan-eta, had in 1565 opened the
north sea route from the spice islands to Mexico, and
among those who followed it, Gali skiried the coast

for a certain distance, from latitude 57', as some will
have it, although this should undoubtedly read 37'.

Vizcaino reached in leO2-3 the 42d parallel, and
Drake in 1579 clainied a latitude fully as high. Their
failure'to ascertain anything of the coast beyond left

room for the fictitious voyages of Juan de Fuca,
-,ývhcs-e happy guess at a strait in latitude 48' procured

so wide a belief in his veracity that his name was
applied to the inlet; of Maldonado, who, in 1588

claimed to, have sailed through the straits of Anian.
from ocean to ocean, from latitude 60' to 75', and

toward the end of the last century was believed by
many to, have passed through Berincy strait and of

Admiral Fonte's similar achievement, so utterly at vari-
ance with facts as to be stamped as a hoax. The
vagueness of geographie knowledge, as to, this coast, is
illustrated by the delineation of Lower California,
which, was displayed on the maps first as a pe- ula,
afterward as an island, and so remained far intosthe
eighteenth century.
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The solution came in time, however. In 1770
Hearne followed the Coppermine river to the Arctic

sea and fur stations rose on Athabasca and Peace
rivers., facilitating expeditions to the Rocky moun-

tains. In 1789 Alexander Mackenzie reached the
same ocean by descending the great river bearing his

name. Inspired by the result, three years a he
crossed the Rocky Mountains along Peace river, and

after wintering at Fork fort, he reached the Fraser,
and striking across the continent'beheld the Pacifie at

Bentinck north arm, on July 20, 1793, thus per-
formin the first authentic passage of this slope in the

north. It was an achieveinent to be expected from
the, advance lot' the fur-traders, but its early and
happy accomplishment was due to the energy and
reasoning power, the skill and determined courage of
this hardy trader, who opened the way in the face of
inany dangers, through these unknown regions.

In the south the Spaniards had by this time occu-

p ied California, and made explorations from New
Mexico to Great Salt lake. In the -extreme north-
west the Russian fur-hunters, after a century-march

across Siberia, had learned vaguely of a land beyond
the sea. In 1728 Vitus Berinor discovered the divid.

incy strait'named after him and thirteen years later,
in company with Chirikof, his expedition discovered
Alaska, whose wealth in furs quickly lured the Mus-
covites, to occupy the country.

Their advance along the continent becoming known,
jtalousy roused the long slumbering Spaniards to

fresh explorations, to secure the strait if such ex-
isted, and to anticipate the intruders in their claims

upon the coast, by discovery if not by occupation.
Perez sailed in 1774 from New S ain to latitude 55",p

taking possession, and assist'ing in the following year
the larger expedition under Heceta and'Cuadra to
examine the coast more closely as far as lattitude 57%

especially rom-Nootka soutbward, the mouth of the
Columbia beincr partially explored. Cuadra joined
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Arteage shortly afterward in an exploration of Alaska.
These voyages were not published, so that the names

applied were replaced by subsequent, but better knomrn
English nomenclature. The first real explorer in

these waters from England was James Cook, who, in
seeking the strait in 1778, exaniined the coast from
latitude 43% northward, and more particularly beyond
latitude 49", and spread such information concerning
its wealth in furs as to induce a number of trading
vessels to visit that region.

This further influx of foreigners alarmed Spain
anew; and in 1788-9 Martinez and Ilaro were sent

to assert her claims to this region, on the ground of
prior cliscovery, by establishing a' fort at Nootka, on

Vancouver island, and by seizing English vessels.
The result was a threatening dispute between the re-

spective-governments. England pointed out that as
Spain had failed to take advantage of ber discoveries
by actual occupation, her own explorations and acts
of taking possession, under Drake, Cook, and other
captains bore with them rizhts. to which an indisputa-
ble -value had 'been imparted by actual commercial

intercourse with the natives, and the establishment of
camps and ship-yards, as well as the proelaimed pur-
chase of large tracts from the aborigines. The ob-
stinate Englishman would, no doubt, have wrested,

the advantage from the feeble Spaniard, but for the
partiality of France for the latter. As it was, Spain
consented to let the English share with her in trade,
navigation, and settlement on the coast, above San
Francisco, although she claimed that all territory
south of Fuca strait should be recognized as hers.
She offered this, in fact, as a limit; but the British
commissioners, sent out to- verify* the agreement, hav-
ing no power to treat of boundaries, the restitution of
confiscated property was alone secured. Spain soon

afterward, in 1795, abandonèd her fort at Nootka,
and took no further steps to assert her rights above

California, and the English government beinor equallyC
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indifferent, the coast was left open to, other nati'on-
alities.

Before the final adjustment of the Nootka affair
Spanish explorers under Elisa, Fidalgo, Quimper,

Casman-0 Malaspina, and notably Galiano and Valdifs,
examîned closely the region between Puget sound

and Queen Charlotte island,, the last in conjunction
with the Enorlish official-expedition under Vancouver.
The elaborate reports of these captains being more
promptly published and circulated, the English gained

the adoption of their nomenclature, and the chief
credit for the discoveries made, which, resulted in the
mâpping of Puget sound and'the British Columbian

coast in proving, that Vancouver was an island, and
in showing that Berinom strait was the only one that

existed. To Captain Gray', of, the United States
tradino, vessel Columbia was, however, awarded the
honor of first entering and naming the great river of
this recrion.

The main incentive for exploration in the north-
west, with the attendant claims to possession lay evi-

dently in its fur resources, as shown by the approaéli
of the Russians, of Mackenzie, and the different

merchant vessels, which roused Spanish and English
official interference. Northern Europe had presented
similar attractions to the roamin or PhSnicians and their
successors in commercial supremacy., Among theni
was England, which opened ports on the White sea,
and impelled the Russians to extend their search for
peltry into Siberia. In America, France* was the first

to, open this trade and to, give it a hitherto unparalleled
magnitude. Her fishermen sought the Newfoundland
banks early in the sixteenth century, aiid guided by
the explorations of Verrazano and Cartier they began
in 1578 to venture up the St Lawrence to barter with
the natives, and as pioneers to lift the veil from this
Ultima Thule.

The expense connected with a profitable pursuit of
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thé business, and the plea of suppressiiaor the outrages
upon the natives that attended unlicensed trading,

were sufficient reasons for granting it in monopoly to
strong companies, which would, moreover, ensure to
the crown a certain revenue, and the proper manage-
ment and expansion of its colonial possessions. It
was not easy to check encroachments on the part of
existing traders, or of new parties, tempted by the

enormous profits, and by the immunity afforded by'
pathless wilds adjoining foreign borders and peopled

by friendly Indians. Opponents, besides,- secured at
times influential advocates at court, who procured

fréquent restrictions upon the monopoly, and occa-
sional suppressions. The result was largely to appease

such pretenders with contracts for limited districts,
or with factory licenses, and to leave them free to
deal with natives as they chose-a course accompanied
with no little extortion and abuse, under the cover of

fire-arms and fire-water. The influx and advance of
traders fostered colonization, and religious zeal joined
in brincrinor tribes into subjection, and in pioneering
and protecting settlements, until a series of forts

stretched from Hudson's bay down the Mississippi to
the colonies iliaugurated by La Salle in Louisiana.

By the middle of the eighteenth century France
claimed as her domain nearly all of the present Brit-
ish America and the United States, leaving-_ to other
European powers only narrow strips along Hudson's
bay and the seaboard.

Although by no means judicious in her manaome-
ment of - colonies and her interférence with commerce,

which thrives best when left to, its own course, her
fur trade excelled in its earlier days that of other
nations, owinor to the hardihood of French coureurs
des bois, and their tact in winning favor with the
savages. They adapted theniselves only too, readily
to the habits and vagabond life of the Indians, with
alternate inaction in winter and carousing in summer,,
and formed in their marriage ties and half-breed, off-
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spring fresh claims upon their syi4pathies. But this
adaptability to circumstances did not extend to the
loftier requirements of colonizatioD, with its plodding
patience and provident restraint, its exclusiveness-

organization, and enterprise.
The spirit of colonization, as unfolded by 'the

Aryans among the ancient Mediterranean trading
nations, yielded during the middle ages to one of
migratory conquest by less cultivated peoples; by
Teutonic-and Turanic hordes over civilized Rome, and
her semi-civilized ex-provinces in Europe, Asia, and
Africa. This was due partly to the lac- of suitable

unoccupied tracts, and to the absence, as- yet, amoncy
the'e invaders, of the self-restraint and cultured self-
reliance required for the development of nature's re-
sources and the building up of settlements. The dis-

covery of America supplied the field for practical
adventures, but time -must elapse before men would'
venture upon such novel undertakings. Spanish col-
onization, so-called, depended largely upon the enslave-
ment oF Indians, or upon the enforced requirements
of trade and mining and frontier defence. The Ancrlo-
Saxons began with agricultural settlements, estab-
lished and maintained purely by their own people.

The first permanent English colonies were formed
along the coast froin Massachusetts to Vjrgulia, al-
thouorh not until the beginninor of the seventeenth

century; but once rooted they spread sureily if ýnot
rapidly. Once upon the ground their keen comîmer-
cial àýstinct quickly discovered the source of the rich

traffic secured by the French, and monopolies obtained
grants to the same end, The concessions were made
in latitudinal, strips extendinor indefinitely from the
coast inward,ý there to settle upon boundary lines with
earlier Gallie occupants. Henry Hudson opéned at
the same time the way for British trade alonor Green-
land, and then into Hudson's bay, for which region a

special company was formed. It was not long ere
the two nationalities collided. The antacronism in-
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stilled upon European battle-fields gave zest to, the
hostility here roused by conflicting interests, even

among rivals of the same race. Forts were captured
and retaken ; expeditions were waylaid and despoiled ;
Indian hunters were bribed and overawed, and tribes

were arrayed against tribes or as allies against the
white men. The French seized upon the Ohio valley,
ouly to, be overwhelmed in Acadia, and so the advantage
alternated. In 1697 all the Hudson's bay territories
were conceded to France, but in 1713 seveial large

slices along the ocean and bay were transferred to,
England. By 1759 the persevering Britons had

massed 50,000 for the fight against 7,000 opponents,
and the result was that by the treaty of 1763 France

surrendered all of her North American possessions,
her insular rival obtaining everything east of the

Mississippi, while to Spain was granted the region
west of it.

The Dutch had also shared in the fur traffic from
their centre upon Hudson's river, with attendant mo-
nopoly and colonization, upon a scale whicb required
a fleet of fifty ships. Renegades- -from their ranks
assisted the Swedes to a portion of the lucrative busi-
ness. The Puritans and Virginians, although bent
on state building, joined likewise in some degree in
the pursuit; but the continent south of the 49th
parallel was fitted rather for settlements, which cir-

cumstance, together with the prevailing disputes,
drove hunters - rapidly westward to the Mississippi,

and then to-the Platte and Red rivers, the people of
New England origin establishing forts to protect their
interests against the encroaching Canadians, and
opening headquarters for the trade at New Orleans
and then at St Louis. Later, Independence and St
Joseph becoming conspicuous, under the stimulus im-
parted by trade, occupation pushed onward, after in-

,dependence was secured, to and beyond the Rocky
mountains. It was a motley crowd, however, that
inhabited these regions of Anglo-Americans, mixed
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on one side with Canadian half-breedsy on the other
with Spanish types, and with their attention divided

by varied interests, which southward evabraced the
imposing Santa Fé caravan trade.

A number of the leading Freùchmen and Spaniards
conibined with Americans to form the Mis'ouri Fur

company with the intention of securing the lion's
share of the peltry business, especially along the

Rocky mountains. Henry, one of the partners,
ýjt

crossed this dividinor range in 1808 and built a fôrt
on Snake river, which. was maintained for only two
years. The firm suffered from competition on the
part of the Canadians, and erelong a more formi-
dable rival appeared in the person of John Jacob

Astor one of the shrewdest and most enterprisinor
of New York merchaints, by whom was founded in
1809 the American Fur company, with a capital of
$1A00 000. In this was soon afterward mer ed the
Canadian association and when after the war with

England, foreign traders were excluded from -the
Tinited States, Astor bouaht at bis own price all

British posts within the United States. Still later
he acquired the interests of Ashle' of Utah fame,
and assumed the supremacy in the northern interior.
In 1834 he sold bis western interests to, a St Louis
firm which had absorbed the'Rocky Mountain com-
pany, and soon controlled nearl all the fur businessy
on the Atlantic slope, as well as the Santa Fé trade.

Among the connections and rivals of Ashley were
Smith, Jackson, and Sublette, who, buying some af-
his establishments, including those in Utah and
Idaho, explored westward as far as San Francisco,
made the circuit through Oregon to Montana, and
brought the first wagons to the Rocky mountains.

The annual rendezvous for these and other trappers
was usually near the South pass.of the great dividing
range, where'they gathered from every quarter hun-
dreds of miles away, their numbers swelled with In-
dians of everv gmade, froin the abased Shoshone and
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crafty Blackfoot to -the dashing Crow and the Nez
]Percé cavalier; with half-breeds admired b ' y the sav-

ages by reason of a superior intelligence and appear-
ance, but despised by others for their blood ; with

strutting Mexicans of pretentious air and dress little
in accord with.their degraded position; with half-ef-
feminate and half-hardy voyageurs; and preëminent
the-free trapper, strong in the possession of his horse
and rifle, and delighting ift the roaming mountain life,
yet enslaved by extravagant habits, and dépendent
upon or forced to enlist under more prudent and enter-
prising leaders.

Among the idéal trappers and mountaineers were
Kit Carson, celebrated as an Indian fighter and guide
to Frémont and other so called pathfinders; Jo Meek,
the favorite of Oregon, where he figured in the legis-
lature and on govemment commissions; and James
P. Beckwourth, whose' mulatto hue, keenness, and
courage won for him the chieftainship of the Crows.

The régions south of Oregon were not rich in furs.
California was remote, and largely absorbed 'by the

Hudson's Bay company, which practically swept all
the cýountry northward. Hence the United States

trappers found, little inducement on the western slope,
and confined their efforts more and more to the afflu-
ents of the Missouri, upon which. Astor's successors
maintained a line of forts, supplied by a spécial steam-

boat, the only one ùpon the upper waters till 1864.
Monopoly was secured by purchasing or outbidding

rivals, and revenue was increased by smuggy ing pper-
ation' with the-Rpîl-i-iver settlers. Notwithstanding
the efforts of New York and St Louis, England re-
mained the great emporium for pýltry, and only a few

shipments found their way direct to Canton, Ham-
burg, and other cities.

The expédition of Captain Cook had a most im.
portant influence, on the occupation of the northwest

coast. It brouçrht to publie notice the abundance of
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sea-otters, whieh offer the most precious of all peltry,
and the hiorh prices paid for the skin in the Cbinese
markets. This was confirmed by a venture in 1780,

which showed that although the Russians had long
profited by the traffic, they did so, at a disadvantage.

The first regular trader in the new field w-as the
Enerlishman, Captain James Hanna, who in 1875-6
made a trip to, the Vancouver island région from
China, probably under Portugese colors, with a view

to, circumvent the monopoly held by the East India
company against British rivals. He was followed

by a number of others from Asia d England some
provided with licenses. Amono, them, was Meares

from Benoral who wintered here 1786-7, and built
at*Nootka the first vessel in thes waters; he pub»

lished an account of the voyage, an of the losses in.
flicted upon him by Spanish sélzures. Portlock and

Dixon arrived frôm England with a trading charter
the same years, and on their return likewise printed
a book filled with fresh information. Coinett in
1789-90 was arrested by a Spanish expédition, and
Barclay sailed from Belorium under the Austrian flag.
All added to géographie knowledge by communicating

their discoveries. C French exploreris and traders, in
the persons of La Pérouse and Marchand, learned
enou(Drh to induce a French firm to enter the business;
but the attempt provéd a failure, owing to, the sudden
closinop of Chinese ports.

Citizens of the United States were early directed
to this new field for commerce by John Ledyard, who
had served under Cook, and although his own efforts
were unsuccessful,' several firms were induced to enter
it. The first to, arrive in 1788 were captains Hend-
rick and Gray, the latter being also, the first to enter
the Columbia river, named after his ship, and com-
pleting on his réturn the first circumna ation ofUnited States vessel. T vigthe globe by a he English

suffered here under two disadvantages, the hostility
of Spain and the monopoly of the East India and

SOURCES OF POMIER
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South Sea companies. The Americans were free
from both, and made good use of their opportunity
by opening up a trade with the Spaniards, and secur-
ing contracts for the shipment of their peltry to
China. In 1792 twenty-eight vessels are known to,
have touched there, most of them American, and
more than half of them enzazed in fur-trading. -The
Otter in 1796 was the first United States vessel to
anchor in California; the Boston was destroyed in
1803, and the crew massacred, save two, who were
rescued three years later; the Tonquin sufFered a sim-
ilar fate in 1811. During t e war between England
and the United States, traders of both nationalities
held aloof, and after its close the measures adopted by
the Russian and British companies, whose agents
were constantly on the spot, made such ventures too

hazardous, and their visits became less frequent. fewIn these ventures the Americans after the first
years acquired the lead, and màintained it during the
decline*of the fur-trade, often with ruinous competi-
tion among themselves, though aided by other traffic
on adjoining coasts. Of the vessels that arrived be-
tween 1790 and 1818 *over one hundred were Amer-

ican, against twenty-two Engiish, three French, and
two Portugese. The first named usua ly hailed from
Boston, whence the distinctive appellation used by
Indians to distinguish them from those of King

Ge'rge. Iw the beginning of this century they also
joined with the Russians in huntinor expeditions to

the lower coast, shared in the carrying trade of
Alaska, smuggled in California, and carried home val-
uable cargoes from China and the Pacifie islands.

The restrictions upon English ships applied in a
ineasure also to, California, where the Spaniards neg-
lected both the peltry and supply trade, while im-

posing almost absolute prohibition on foreigners.
Necessity compelled officials as well as settlers to
ignore the restrictive measures of Spain, and Mexico
as a republie was powerless to, enforce them.

C. B.-I. 3 -
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Superior or anization and perseverance had obtained
for the British the control of the fur-trade on both
slopes, against the experienced coureurs des bois and
the cunning Yankee trappers on one side, and the

î nimble and unscrupulous Boston captains on the
other. Their chief advantage lay, however, in the pos-

session of the northern latitudes, which formed the
fur region proper. The north-west promised, like the
interior of Canada long to remain a mere game

preserve, a hunter's paradise, rugged and forbiddinor
enough to prevent its occupation for purposes of

settlement.
The control of this vast region, consistinom of half a

continent, and extending from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie fell in its* resources and manaorement to one
(vreat corporation, into whose hands it had come after
long and fierce struggles with forei n and native

iivals. Thisbed thel-ludson'sBay companyhad
been chartered in 1670, under hioph auspices, as The

Company of Adventurers of England trading into
Hudson's Bay with Prince Rupert as its governor, and
a train of leadinop noblemen as shareholders. It was

granted the privilege for two hundred years of the,

Vil ýole trade of Hudson strait and bay, with permanent
proprietorship, of Rupert land, and power to govern

and to issue laws and land grants. This commerèial
sovereiffuty the company continued to enjoy for its

term of two centuries, notwithstanding that the lands
which they bestowed on others never belonged even

to themselvés, and that parliameit never confirined
the charter. French parties claimed the same terri-
tory, and many a bloody battle, with alternate seizure
and. reprisal, took place before the, men of Great
Britain gained possession. These and 6ther obstacles

restricted the company's occupancy dùrinj the first
century of its existence to less than 400 m es inland,
and every care was taken to keep secret all resources,
and to retard exploration, pa.rtk-qçst the discovery of
a passage to the Atlantic should disturb their cher-
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ished seclusion, and attract, especially French in-
truders. After the the cession of all North America

to England, the company, relieved. of its apprehen-
sions, and with its posts increased. by the transfer,

hastened to widen its domain in anticipation of the
rivalry threatened. by their own countrymen, until the

territorial limits exceeded the wildest dreams of its
managers, spreadinor northward and westward, cover-
ing the entire width of the continent, touching at

once.three great oceans, and retidering hundreds of
native tribes subject to its domihation.

With enlarged experience, and the selection of a
corps of skilful hunters and traders, 9perations were

thoroughly systematized, and efficient service was main-
tained by the admission as partners of leading officials,
who exercised personal. supervision in enforcing discip-

line, èconomy, and strict attention to duty. The ter-
ritory was in time divided into four departments: the
northern, beltinçr the frozen- sea; the southern, ex-
tendincr from Rupert river to the Rocky mountains;
the Montreal, stretchinor over* the north-east; and
the Columbia, comprisincy all of the Pacifie domain,
the latter beinor subsequently further divided. Aside
from the governor and directors at London, there
were nine grades of officials andservants, headed by

a local gonvernor for all the American establish-
ments and residinor at a central poijat. Next to him
.were chief factors and shareholders, in charge of de-
partments, or factories with their subordinate posts;
chief traders or half shareholders usually in com-
mand. of leadinop posts: chief clerks, in charge of

expeditions or minor stations; apprenticed clerks,
postmasters, promoted from the ranks; interpreters,

-voyageurs or boatmen; and laborers. The servants,
including apprentices and officials of higher grade,

were, for the most part, hardy Scotch highlanders or
Orkney men, and the ranks of the voyageurs and la-
borers were largely recruited from French Canadians
and half-breeds. The latter received on an average
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£17 a year in wages; apprentices began with a trifle,
PP

but were paid £100 or more when promoted to clerk-
ships. Besides a general council of chief factors, local

couneils met annually at the principal stations to de-
termine appointments, duties wages, vacations, rules,
and methods. Thus the cowpany held feudal sway as
absolute as that of any mediSval baron. Its capital

1 swelled from. the original ý £10,500 to £200,000 in
1821; then the value of the Northwest company's

iýu stock, acquired by consolidation, raised the amount to
£400,000, and in 1863 it was further increased to
£2 000,000. The number of employés rose from 315
in 1789 to 513 articled men and 55 officers in 1846.
In 1856 the 152 establishments employed a force of
3,000, whereof fully 200 were postmasters and other
officials; one third were stationed on the Pacific, slope.

Trade was conducted solel by barter, and with
every conceivable class of goods that could tempt the
fancy of the Indian. Arms were freely issued, but
as spirituous liquors rendered quarrelsome both white
men and red, and less efficient for work, they were
probibited. The, price of goods was usually fixed, but

under competition large commissions were made to
drive away intruders.

Special trapping expeditions were despatched froui
the leading stations in the autumin, to return the fol-
lowing spring or summer; among the largest were
those from, Fort Vancouver to the head-waters of the
Columbia and the Colorado, and into, California
where latterly a tax was paid 'to, the authoriiies.
Their outfitswere.advanced on credit. Parties, com-

posed chiefly of boatmen under a fèw officers, were
employed- to caxry supplies to the posts from such

central de-pots as Fort Vancouver, and bring back the
collected peltry. This- duty was Wgely performéd

by the great annual brigrade whieh maintained com-
munication between the Columbia and the Atlantic
ahippinom station. The trip involved no little hard-
shipi with rough fare and exposures, facing storms
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and floods, elimbing mountains while laden with heavy
burdens, burrowing throughsnow -drifts, forcing boats

up stream and guiding them through rapids where a
single slip or deviation meant disaster or déath. But
the men were trained and hardy, brave and merry,

cheerfally encountering toil an(f privation, banishing
fear with a joke, or perchance with a sign of the
cross. These brigades were greatly relieved by the
direct sea shipments to and from the Columbia,
whence fastvessels and latterly steamers were regu-

larly despatched to the coast forts.
Pack trains with horses were attached to, certain

districts and portages, and at times two hundred ani-
ù-ials could be seen defiling along some mountain pass,
each with two packages of furs. Dog-sledges were-a

feature rather of the eastern slope. This traffic per-
tained also to the birch bark canoel, with its resined
seams, for ý the men of the Pacifie coast used the keel-
less board bateau, propelled by oar or paddle to the

song led by the steersmah, the crew joining in the
chorus, and showing 'the effect in steadier and more
powerful strokes.

United States traders usually dispensed with costly
establishments, by appointing every year a rendezvous

where trappers could meet them for traffic, and for
recreation in the shape of carousals and boisterous
games. But organizations like the Hudson's Bay

company, with rich territories and regular routes, pre-
ferred the cônvenience and security of stations. In

determining to erect a post, the resources of a district
gave the incentive, while accessibility and the supply
of wood and water guided the selection of a site. The
term fort was applied indiscriminately to, all perma-

nent fur-trading establishments, whether a bastioned
fortress of stone, as preferred durinom the troublous
times Of Anglo-French wrangling in Canada, or a
square stockade, palisade, or picketed enclosure, a
block-house of squared locrs with apertures, or at
times only a common log tabin. The posts on the
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Pacific were much alike, forming usually a palisade of
one hundred yards square. The pickets consisted of
poles or logs sunk in the ground and rising fifteen or
twenty feet above it. Sometimes split slabs were,
used instead of round poles. At two corners, diago-
nally opposite, two bastions cémmanded the approach,

each provided with from two to, six guns, and guarded
with sentiniels, the ground floor serving as a maga-

zine. Within the pickets were the necessary ware-
houses, sheds, workshops, and dwellin s; the officers'
quarters and the bachelor's hall, for eonvivial gath-

e gs, being conspicuous in the centre, together with
e chlief storehouse, while around them weredwell-

.5.4, 

- *e
eng a for inferior employés. Near by was usually a
garden patch, and sometimes a g-rain-field. Indian
chiefs were won by special privileges and favors to
curb the unruly among, their tribe, and thus add to
-the feelincr of securitv.'w

Life diffiered, widely at the posts, from, the pomp and
disèipline at Fort Vancouver, with its frequent visitors

and well-appointed dwellings and tables, to theprimi-
tive simplicity at the log cabin with its solitary occu-
pant, the exile of the latter rarely lasting more than,
a single season. At the largrer stations the bell rang
at, dawn for the laborers to begin their toil, at eight or
nine for breakfast, at one for dinner, and at six for

supper when work was over. Separate tables were
provided for àicers, the laborers taking rations to,

their cabins kept by Indian wives. The arrival of
important visitors, and of brigades with attendànt

chieftains, called for pomp and display; perhaps with
salvos grave smoking of the calumet, and speeches

to, propitiate some haughty savage or prepare the way
for bargains. Usually tradmig was carried on in a
special room, to which only a few natives were àd-
mitted at a time, the fort gates being closed to guard

against illicit traffic and surprise.
On the Sabbath there-w ere religious services and

rest féom labor, a Saturday half-holiday being de-
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voted to recreation. For pastime, story-tellmg took
the a 3M

jead, with smoking and perbaps * * hng of
glasses. Notwithstanding the absence of luxuries

and of women, feasting and dancing were not infre-
quent, yet the fondest anticipations were for the

nights of drunkenness, which were consideréd insep-
arable from certain important occasions, and from lead-
ing festivals.

Intercourse between officer and subordinate was
stamped. by strict formality, and often by sternness,

blows being frequently administered. Canadian habi-
tants must, like the English laborer, remain inferior,
partly owing to the absence of the selfish exclusive-

ness which made the Briton feared and respected by
the Indians, while the Frenchmen won their Sympa-
thy and fellowship by bis suavity, light-heartedness,
and iociability. The last of these traits, together
with a certain adaptability, made the Gaul too ready

to conform. to native habits, to cast aside civilization,
and to become the coureur des bois, or forest peddler,
so famed in former days, but of late degenerated into
the humble voyageur or boatman. He goes hand-in-

hand with the despised half-breed, in whom, Aryan
intelligence combines with savage cunning and in-
stinct, yet with a lack of stamina revealed, -in ill-sus-
tained efforts at agriculture and other feeble attempts
at settlement. The Anglo-Americàn, wood-ranger
may have become sufficiently demoralized in bis inti-

macy with redskins, and have displayed great co-arse-
ness and brutality; yet he never became so much
akin to the savage as the other. In the acute intel-
lect and tall, spare, tough frame of the United States
frontiersman united subtlety and sagacity behind feat-
ures of childlike simplicity, which, when aroused,
change -to a look of fierce detennination. While
yielding to impulses," and adapting himself -to circum-
stances, he never wholly abandons the sound sense
and practical prudence of his race,

FUR COMPANY ROUTINE.
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There was a strong fascination in this foreist life,
and once within its influence, few were content to re-
turn to the stifling atmosphere of conventionalism.

Yet it was full not alone of danger, but of toil and
1hi, ar beyond the miner's life. The latter

carried with it possibilities of a fortune, while the
slow and hazardous accumulations of the other could
never reach even a competency, for with reckless ex-
travagance the hunter squandered in a few nights of
dissipation the earnings of an entire year. The en-

gagement ofvoyaýeurs and trappers was consequently
like hm'*ng penn ess sailors for a voyage, with ad-

vances for outfit, the discharý%of debts, and the part-
ing carouse with friends. free trappers, who

hunted singly or in smal-1 parties of their own, were
often kept in debt bondage by the càleulating trader.

Of the thousAnds who launched forth into the
wilderness, not one in ten was eve'r heard of again.
Numbers perished from huinger and exposure, froni

sickness or accident, from wild beasts or from the
scalping knife; others discarded all connection with
the past and buried themselves in the wilds. An old
trader declared that after a term of *three years, only
forty out of two hundred who entered the wilder-
ness would be known to bave survived.

Their haven of rest or relaxation was seldom the
town, but rather the annual rendezvous of the Ameri-

can s, or the entrepôt fort of the companies ; but respite
was also afforded at the wintering ground selected by

vanous parties, as in the bend of the Yellowstone,
ith its mild climate and abundance of grass and

game. Here the Indian housewife would soon raise
the tent of her lord, enclosing with its eight or twelve

poles, covered with buffalo skins, a circle of about ten
feet in diameter. Without, the men were unloading

't-7

the animais felling trees for barricades, or brin ing
in game 'for the repas After supper the bl ginom

camp-fire threw its ýu dy glow upon the, reclining
group, while humorous chat, or song or stor passed



the hours until the decaying embers signalled to
repose.

The picturesque in nature was reflectèd uncon.
sciously in the life and garb of her children. The
long-haired hunter delighted in fanciful costumes and
trappines, with an abundance of finery. The ordi-
nary dress of the French and Scotch consisted of a
striped or colored cotton shiirt, open in front, or held
loosely by a gay handkerchief, leathem, woollen, or

corduroy trousers, often protected with leggings, and
a blue cloth or blanket or skin capote, with a hood
serving for cloak and cap, and strapped to, the body
by a scarlet vest, lining and fur-edginor being added
for warmth. The pantaloons were tied at the knee

-with ' bead gaiters. Wheu not wearing the capote,
some had woollen caps or turbans of colored hand-

kerchiefs, while the more foppish indulored in beaver
hats or coverings almost hidden under feathers, tinsel,
and tasàels. Ornamental moccasins covered the feet,
and scarlet belts encircled the waist, holding the knife
and tobacco pouch. The voyagrers delighted in varie-

,ated ribbons. The American hunter preferred deer-
skin trousers and an outer shirt of leather or flannel,

while leather fringes, ôceasiobally dyed, and adorned
with porcupine quills, took the place of other finery.

The rifle was tho main dependence for food, and the
diet was thereforc principally of ineat, fresh or dried,

varied with fish, berries, and roots. Bread, salt, and
veoretables were rarities except at larger stations.

Even here rations were scant in quantity as well as
variety. The staple was pemican, or dried, pulverized

ineat, valued f& its condensed form and nourishing
qualities, whéther eaten raw or cooked. It was widely
stored in cache, together with furs and other property
not convenient to carry.

The transfer of the Franco-Am ' erican possessions to
England gave a stimulus to, British enterprise, which

was marked in 1766 by the entry of Scotch traders

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH.
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in rivalry with the Hudson's Bay company, assisted
by former French employés. Their starting-point

was Michilimackinac, whence they spread in all direc-
tions, spurred by competition. Their success led, in
1783-4, to the formation by the more prominent, in
association with Montréal merchants, of the North.
west company, which was obliged to admit several

powerful opponents. Profiting by the methods adopted
by the existing corporation, and by the zeal evoked
under more libéral concessions to, servants, the new

organization was prepared to contest the field in eager
rivalry. Indeed, of all fur-trading associations the

Northwest company was the most audacious,, and
ultimately the -most successful. From their head.
quarters at Grand Portage, on Lake Superior, they
directed the shipment of supplies from England, and
of furs, through the Montreal agents, wb:o advanced
the necessary capital, while the other proprietors fur-
nished the ability and enerory, and* passed their time
in the Indian country. Shares were sold only to sef-
vants, whose admission as partners was secured by
vote, dependinom upon merit alone. This udicious

policy raised the gross profits froin £40,000 in 1788
to treble that amount within elevèn years. But the
risk and delay in realizinop were great, and the aorents

were not reimbursed for their outlay for two years.
The first partnership, ended in 1790, with a dissension

among the members, which, was ended by a new coali-
tion in 1805,
Infusing intoý, their traffic the spiît of enterprisè,
they pushed adventure beyond Lake Supenor into the

United States, but more especially to Winnipeg, Sas-
katchewan, and Athabasca, overspreading finally the

then unexplored northwest. They discovered the
river Mackenzie, and followed it to, the frozen sea;

ascended Peace river; crossed the Rocky mountains,
traversed the country to tbe Pacifie, and took posses-
sion of the Northwest coast, extending southward to
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the Columbia, and becoming most formidable rivals
of the adventurers of Englanct

They ign'ored the charter, policy, and claims of the
Iludson's Bay company, and when the latter began to
build a line of forts alonom their path, and contest their
advance by force and by outbidding them, they strained
every nerve for the contest. The result was a relent-

less feud, carried on in some quarters with strategy and
tactics, in others with ruinous competition and demoral-
izing liquor traffic, and in many instances with seuffles,

duels, and raids, attended by the seizure of goods and
burning of stations, and the enrolment of savages for
bloody campaigns. The Northwest company gained
the advantage, and by 1804 proposed to buy the

Hudson's Bay com anyes interests for the face figure
of the capital sto&l',, pointing out that its charter,

owing to non-fùlfilled conditions, amounted only to a
claim of prior possession. The offer was of course

declined.
The ' Northwest company no* hastened to occupy

the Pacifie slope, and in 1805 James McDougall
erected a fort on MeLeod lake, the first in the North-

west. In the following years several additional posts
were founded in the Frazer basin, and one in 1810

upon the Spokane, and upon other branches 'of the
Columbia, the intermediate regions being meanwhile

explored by the traders, in some directions as far as
the coast. This advance into the' Oregon country

brouoht them face to face with rivals from the United
States.

The attention of the ULnit States had been
attracted to thlis coast by t eports of traders, by

the enthusiastic schemes of Ledyard, and by the ac.
quisition of Louisiana, which was vaguely assumed to.
extend indefinitely westward. President Jefferson
was-greatly impressed by the importance of the trans-

montane slope, and obtained congressional assent to
an exploring' expedition. The command was given
to Captain Lewis, his private secretâry, associated
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with Lieutenant Clarke, with instructions to examine
especially the geographic and commercial features.
The party, thirty-two in number, left Pittsburg in
May 1804, and after wintering among the Mandans,
under protection of an escort, proceeded up the Mis-
souri and along Jefferson and Salmon rivers, crossing
thence to Lewis or Snake river. It skirted the Rocky
mountains to Clarke fork, reached the junction of
the last two rivers, and on November 7, 1805, sighted
the Pacific at the inouth of the Columbia. Here the
winter was passed in the Clatsop country, and the re-
turn safely effected in the following year, notwith-
standing that they were comeiled to subsist entirely
on game. It was an ably conducted expedition,
opening a broad field for enterprise, and rewards came
in land-grants and promotions. Clarke became gen-
eral of militia, and subsequently governor of Missouri,
and superintendent of Indian affairs. Lewis, to whose
zaal and courage was nainly due the success of the
enterprise, was made governor of Louisiana, in which
position he died by his own hand, while suffering from
hypochondria, due partly to the strain of his arduous
trip.

A striking illustration of the power of intelligence
and skill inherent in the individual in certain in-
stances, and the effect of its action, not only on the
fortunes of the possessor and his fanily through suc-
cessive generations, but upon the nation and the
national domaim throughout all time, may be found
in that part of the early history of European occupa-
tion in our north Pacific seaboard, which rélates to
the founding of Astoria.

Following the voyage of Mackenzie down the
Fraser river in 1793, and the government explora-
tions of Lewis and Clarke down the Columbia in
1805, came two expéditions to the Oregon country
in 1811, one by land and the other by water, both

,~ly
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being despatched by the same man. The whole re-
gion north of Mexico and west of the Rocky moun-
tains was at that time in an absolute state of nature.
The Franciscans had, indéed, planted a Une of their
missions along tFie coast from. San Diego to, San
Francisco bays; there were, as we, have seen, a few
Russian fur-hunters in Alaska, and Scotchmen from.

Montreal were cautiously pioneering their way into
New Caledonia from the Peace river pass, while

,AiXerican trappers were ercolating through the
mountains westward from, gt Louis. , Further than

this, throughout these vast solitudes there Was not a
soul who knew aught of what existed beyond his
horizon, aught of Europe or the progress of man-
kind therein, aught of Mexico or Peru with their
indigenous progress, or anything else, save what was
visible to, the inhabitants amid their narrow environ-
ment. North of San Francisco bay all was primeval

wilderness, inhabited only by wild men and wild
beasts, and the few scattered Europeans who em.-
ployed the one to, b:Ünt the other.

The breaking of this stîllness, and the-letting in of
light destined to shine with ever-increasinger brilliancy,
was largely due to the members of the Pacifie Fur

company,ý- organized in New York by John Jacob
Astor, who furnisbed all the capital, one million of

dollars, and assumed all the risk and responsibility of
the venture. The plan was to establish a line of forts
between the Missouri river and the Pacifie, enter into

traffic with the natives, establish a post at the mouth
of the Columbia, and thence send furs, to China, to be
exchanged for teas and silks for New York, returning
w 'th Indian supplies, to Astoria.

To Wilson P. Hunt, of New Jersey,, was given
charope of affairs on the Pacific, Duncan McDougall

being chief in his -absence. With a number of
Scotchmen from Montreal, formerly inembers of the

Northwest company, and now partners in the Pa-
effie company, MeDougrall, sailed from. New 'York
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in the ship Tonquin, Jonathan Thorn, lieutenant in
the United States navy, commander. The vessel

reached ber destination in safet , though not with-
out loss of life. - After discharging passengers and

carg she coasted northward fIýr furs and was cap-
tured by the natives at Nootka sound, nearly all on

board being killed. Hunt, with a party of sixty,
passed up the Miesouri, and descendinor the Colum-
bia, joined his associates at Astoria.

The American flag was raised none too soon at
Fort Astéria to secure the great Oregon country to
the United States. For already the men from Mon-
treal were hastening thither to seize the prize; but

they were too late. It ïs safe to say that had not
Mr Astor moved in this matter 'as he didy had his
plans been frustrated or his purppse delayed, the
northern boundary of the United States might to-

day be the forty-second parallel of latitude. Thus
we see the niomentous siornificance of this movement,

which, thoucrh resulting disastrously to thell' ojector,
was prelornant with the most beneficial results to, the
nation.

True, the post was lost for a time, passing 1ntoýéthe
hands of the British and the Northwest company
durinor the war of 151.9, but the final effect was the

same as if possession had been continuous. I do not,
of course, affirm that the founding of this fort was
alone sufficient to institute a valid claim. to the Co-
lumbia river country, while David Thompson and

his men of the Northwest company were at the samè
moment trading on-the head-waterg of its tributaries.
But in so evenly balanced a scale as that which.
weighed the delicate differences in the Oregon ques-

tion, there is no doubt but thât even a lesser fact
than the establishment of Fort Astoria would have
been sufficient to turn it.

Aùd in the fulfilment of the purpose of this work,
here belongs the more complete characterization of
the founder of the Astor family and his successors.



JOHN JACOB ASTOR.

John' Jacob Astor, the elder, was born July 17,
176,3. in the village of Waldorf, near H eidelberg, in
the grand duchy of Baden. He was the voungest
son of Johann Jacob Astor, a poor peasant, whose,
father had been in better circumstances.

The first yearsof his life were passed in pover'ty
and privation, and at the age of sixteen he left bis
father's occupation and joined an elder brother who
had settled some years before in London, and who

subsequently became the head of the musical instm-
ment warehouse of Astor & Broadwood. He set out
on foot for the Rhine, and resting under a tree while
still in sight of his native village, formed three
resolves, to which. he adhered through life-to be

làonest, to be industrious, and never to gamble. He
worked bis passâge down the Rhine on a timber raft,

and on arriving in London received employment at
bis brother's factory. Here he remained three years,
acquiring the English language, and putting by sonie
scanty savings for the time when he should be able
to realize the project upon which bis thoughts were

ffixed, of removing to America, where he had a pre-
sentiment of attaining great riches. In his later

period -of prosperity he often referred to these years
as having been amonor the happiest of his life. In

Novem'ber, 1.783 he embarked at Southampton, taking
a stock of flutes and other musical instruments which

were to be sold at a profit. Upon arriving in New
Yoýk he found bis brother Henry Astor in possession

of a -considerable fortune, acquired by supplyinom at
first the 'British garrison, and afterward the meat
dealers of the city, with cattle which he bought in
herds in the interl:or.

John Jacob Astor soon busied himself in the furý
trade, to which bis attention had been called by a
fellow-countryman, and in whieh large fortunes were

being aniassed. He entered upon this new occupa-
tion with unremitting vigor, and at the end of ten

years. had diverted the most profitable markets from.
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his competitors, and was at- the head of a business
branchinor to Albany, Buffalo, Plattsburgh, and
Detroit. Finding that London was a better market
for furs than New York, he chartered a vessel, put
his brother-in-law William Whetten, a ship captain,
in command, sold the cargo to great advantage, and

returned with Astor and Broadwood instrumenta,
which froni their excellence were held in high repu-
tation. Taught by this experience he bought ships
and engaged in the lucrative China trade, sending
vessels round the world on each cruise, carrying fursýJ

to England, English manufactures to Canton, and
thence returning to New York with tea. His busi-
ness increased immensely, but he superintended all
parts of it personally.and gave attention to thé

minutest ýdetails. His letters of instruction to his
acrents were written with extraordinary compreben-
siveness and accuracy. It was his maxim, Il If you
wish a thing done, cret some one to do it for you;
but if you wish it/ done well, do it yourself." He,
meditated long before acting, but a resolve once taken

it was e*ecuted without hesitation.
His greatest enterprise was the settlement of

Astoria, at the mouth of the Columbia river, which
is the subject of Washington Irving's volume of that
name. After the famous journey of Lewis and Clarke

across the continent, he dispatched traders and buyers
to the Indian tribes of Oregon and Dakota and the

great lakes. The British,, Northwest fur company
opposed him. to the utmost, driving away his agents
and voyageurs, and claiming exclusive rights to the

furtradeof thePacific. In the face of great diffi-p, culty the station of Astoria was maintained for four
son-years, and a treaty was s1gned by his agent and

in-law Bentzon with Count Baranoff on behalf of the
Russiau government in Kamtchatka and Alaska. In
dealing with the Indians, and in his instructions to'

his captains 'relative to, týeir interçourse ewith the
savages, Mr Astor was wise, humane, and liberal.

.4,
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A significant corrôboration to, this statement is found
in the conduct of Comcomly, the chief of the native
Chinooks, who upon the approach of a British sloop
of war in December, 1814, offered to defend Astoria
with his warriors, promising to inflict a sanguinary
repâlse upon the eneray. But unfoÈtuDately Mr

Astor had erred for once in his judgment of human
nature, and had entrusted Astoria with its fort, its
magazines, and its accumulation of valuable furs to
the renegade Scotch * man, Duncan McDouga,11, who,
for a bribe from the British Northwest company,

bade Comcomly dismiss his braves, and hoisted the
Union Jack almost before he could be summoned to,
surrender.

In this remarkable enterprise Mr Astor was actu-
ated less by conside rations. of pecuniary profit than

by the zest of e vast design * hich had gradually
developed in his mind, and which aimed at the explo-
ration and civilization of the Pacific coast, through
the medium of commerce and colonization. The
magnitude of his financial relations, and the vigor and

breadth of his self-trained intellect, brought him into
frequent correspondence upon the establishment and
maintenance of Astoria with the leadiiig American
statesmen -of the time, but the govérnment gave no
further encouragement or protection than its acquies-
cence in projects which were evidently to be so,
greatly to its advantage.

At the commencement of the present century Mr
Astor began investing the profits of commercial vent-

ures in real estate upon Manhattan island, whose
immense future value he was one of the first to, fore.
see. He boug t meadows and farrâs in the track.

which. the growth of the city would follow, trusting
to time to multiply their worth. His rise to fortune

w« due to, none of the curious windfalls and favorina
chances which are popularly associated with his early.
years; the first half of his life was an arduous strug.
gle in -which adversity and disappointment only

C. B.-I. 4



stimulated him. to further self-improvement and to a
broader and profounder study of the world. The
practical cast of his character, and the principles of
frugality and labor which. his experience had instilled,
made him. impatient of indolence and sham. and men-
dicancy. But he knew the value of wise benefaction,

and by his will established, the library which. bears
and which biz son, and grandson have augr-bis name, c

mented till their united gift to the city represents a
million and a half of dollars.

Mr Astor was a self-educated man, and bis desire
for useful information was a constant habit of the
mind and marked every period of life. He delighted

in the so.iety of men of letters and accomplishments.
One of bis most intimate friends, dating from the
days of their serviçe as directors of the bank of the
United States, was Albert Gallatin and bis fre-
quent companion, and one who at a later period lived
with him for several years, was Washington Irving.
Throughý business relations he was interested in the

chief bankina institutions of the city, and in 1834e
when the New York Life Insurance and Truàt,-eom-

pany was robbed by its cashier of its entire surplus,
amounting to, a quarter of a million, Mr Astor saved
the company from. an inevitable suspension, which in

those days meant disgrace, by the orratuitous làan of
an amount sufficient to meet its im mediate needs.

After bis retirement froin active business in 18922
he made several visits to Europe, residing on the

continent in all nearly ten years. He acquired the
French lan ntfi aore, which. he learned to speak and
write flue Y, was presented at "the court of Charles

the tenth, and devoted parts of two winters to the
galleries and museums of Italy; the summers àbroad

were passed at a vil1a he owned on the lake of Geneva,
which he afterward gav'e to, his son-iiri-law, Vinçent

Rumpff, then minister of -the Hanseatie league at
Paris.

Mr Astor's last years were spent in repose and
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retirement, in the supervision of landed'interests, q? and
in the society of a sinall circle of men of attainments.

His strongest trait was integr.ity; his private life
was blameless; his chief pleasure was in the simple

recreations of his country home; by the force of bis
influence and example he helped to give character to
the society of his time.

In old age, surrounded by every lu-iuryý and look-
ing back across an eventful career, his thoughts
reverted to the homé of his boyhood in the humble
little village of Waldorf; and by his will he made
provision for the establishment there of an asylum
for the sick and'infirm, which, since its creation in
1854, has alleviated suffering, and stood as a memorial
of the love its founder retained to the last for his
German fatherland.

William B. Astor succeeded to his father's estate
at the agme of fifty-six years. Born on the 1kh day
of September, 1792, he completed his education at
the uni'Versitýy of Gôttinoren in 1812-13, and during
that sojourn abroad saw the-"departure of Napoleon's

army for the invasion of Russia, and witnessed the
German uprising that followed. the reverses' of that

campaign.
In 1818, he married Margaret Rebecca, daughter

of General John Armstrong, author of the Newburom
letters, minister ffom the United States at the court
of the first French em 1ee, United States senator
and secretary of war.

At the age of twenty-eight he entered his fathees
countinom-house in which at that time was conducted
a mercantile business that encircled the globe. Be-

tween the vears 1820 and 1825 these commercial
ventures were reduce«and replaced by simpler and

less hazardous interests.' At that period. New" York-
fronted the battery, aûd here Mr Astor lived, pass-

inom the suminer months with his family at his fathe7rs
country-seat at Hell Gate. In those early days life
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was without the luxuries that wealth and travel'and
leisure have brought, and amid the simple habits of
the time Mr Astors character was shaped in abstemi-

ous, methodical, self-reliant ways. His youth was un-
spoiled by the world, and he knew neither affectation
nor vanity. All his life bc was regular in outdoor
exercise, riding on horseback until the age of- seventy-

five, and walking several miles daily, whatever the
weather. Those who knew him only in old age-a
man of iron constitution and rugged. health and in-
flexible purpose-could with difficulfy have imaomined
him in early manhood fond of spoitt, an expert fencer,
taking pleasure in dancing and in ladies' society.

From. thirty to the aore of fifty he was personally
interested in various corporations, from. which he

withdrew as responsibilities increased. In common
with all men of his positionin New York, he held,

aloof frôm public affairs, regardincr the city ýgc-vern-
ment and the ways of politicians with aversion. His

days were passed according to a fixed routine, which
continued almost unchancred to the last. He rose
betimes, breakfasted frugally, and devoted six hours

of the day to, bis affairs, supervising details, directing
the work of the clerks, and visiting the office of his
solicitor three or four times a week. In appearance
he was large and tall, of grave countenance, and kind
and courtly in man'ner to the humblest. Under the
impulse of his meditative and forecasting mind, the
management of the Astor ýestate was moulded to a
precise and undeviating system. In 1824 the office

was removed fronà Vesey street to Prince street,
where a diminutive buildinom was erected for its ac-

commodation. This, in 1850, was converted to, a
vault or strong-room, and the counting-house was
transferred to the adjoining- preinises, No. 85, where

it remained for thirty years. Here business was
conducted under Mr Astor's personal supervision.

and that of bis eldest son, John Jacob, with sini-
plicity and directness, and in «lmost unbroken still-
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ness, father and son and book-keeper occupying the
rear room, while in front sat a younorer son, William

and two clerks. The Astors bave never speculated,
and the popular fancy Whieh supposes tlieni continu-
ally foreclosincr moÈtgages and driving unfortunate
beings to despair is groundless. Irrespective of a
natural and humane indulgence for the mortgagor, to
foreclose is a troublesome and costly procedure, and
is resorted td only in rare and unavoldable cases. In
all bis affairs, which brought him in contact with
many people, Mr Astor showed an- invariably m6d-

est, reserved disposition, and none ever heard from,
him the slightest allusion to bis wealth. The ruling

principle of bis life was a faithfül discharge of every
duty, and he followed, it with a constancy that
neither the Nveight of responsibility, nor the weâi-
ness of age, nor the-thousand petty annoyances thàt
attend the rich man's way, could alter.

With advancing years he withdrew from. the world;
his appearances in society became less frequent, and
of the entertainments at bis Lafayette place resi-
dence féw remained but the formal, New Year's " day

family dinner, to which allhis ebildren and grand-
children, and half a dozen particular friends, were
bidden, and which were stately entertainments of an

old-fashioned type.
After bis wife's death, February 15, 1872, lie re-

moved to No. 372 Fiftli avenue, passinor the summers
at bis country-seat, 'Rokeby on the gudson. His

devotion to business continued, but otherwise he
lived in great seclusion, receiving few visitors be-
yond an intin,,,ate circle, and devotincr bis leisure to
the reading of French and English classical litera-

ture, which had always been bis favorite relaxation.
His long life, ended peacefull' on the 24th day of

November, 1875.

John Jacob Astor, the second of the name was
born in New York, June 10, 18 22. Ilis parents were

JOHN JACOB ASTOR TRE YOIUNGER.
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Willia'm B. Astor, son of the founder of the family,
and Margaret Rebecca, daughter and granddaughter
of the Armstrongs of revolutionary bonor.

After graduating from Columbia college he was
sent to the university of Gôttingen, where, thirty
years earlier; his father had studied and formed
friendships with the men who were destined to pre-
pure the, mind of Germany for national unity. When

to this had been added the diploma of Harvard law.
school, and a years practice with a law firm, he
passed, at the a z 'e of twenty-five, to the office of the
estate of John Jacob Astor.

Où the 9th of December 1846 he married Char-
lotte- Augomsta Gibbes, whose father had, removed
from South Carolina at an early age. Their acquaint-
ance began as children, and was, for both, a first and
lifelong and unwavering attachment. To his wife he

owed the example of lier own high ideals, and the
habitual practice of a broad and ý generous sympathy
with all classes. Her influence sprang from the daily

self-sacrifice of her life, which. was exemplified when,
after the first federal reverses of the civil war, she

accepted without niurmur his determination to serve
in the field in the cause of the nation.

-At the begininincr of this èentury, fortunes were
easily made in New York, and in many cases were

still more quickly lost. A spendthrift or incompetent
son wrecked in a year what the skill of the father

had achieved in- a lifetime. Hence the elder Astor
early ý,ssociated his son with him in the care of his

f perty, interesting him in its management by a
arroge share of responsibility, and instructing him in

those wise principles by which it was to, be preserved.
And similarly the subject of this sketch was trained
by his father, not for sordid acquisition, but in recog.
nition of the duty the heir o'wes to the ancestor to
maintain and ehhance the fortune from which, all the

honors and advantages and pleasures of life are
directly or-indirectly derived.
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Mr Astor's natural qualities were-- -suéh as macle
bim responsive to every such appeal. An intuitive

love of justice, an honest devotion to the right, a
severe satidaction in the faithful discharore of duty,
underlay all the additions of reading and travel and

experience. His tastes were simple, and with riper
years the serious pleasures of his youth continued to
delight him. In the prime of life he posseýkd great
vigor and his favorite relaxations were a walk

tbrough the woods, or au afternoon in his rowboat,
or a long ride on horseback. This zest for outdoor
exercise developed a vivid appreciation of the beauties
of rural seehery. 1-le delighted in the blossoming
expansion of spring, and in the reveries that summer
fields andfleeti-ncr elouds and lençirtbening shadows

suggest. The tints of -autumn, and the sparkling
vista of the ri-ver, and the eloquent silence of star-
liorht nicrhts spoke to him in a language he crrew to
understand and to love.

Few rich men bear responsibility so wisely, or walk
so far above the common temptations of wealth. Of
a singularly modest and unselfish character, he applied
to the tasks and duties imposed by association with
benevolent institutions the thoucrhfýl earnestness that
men usually give only to their personal affairs. His

greatest delight--after the services of the church-
was in personally assisting the very poor, and in the

satisfaction of witnessinc their instant relilief. For-
asmuch," the Master says, "as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these, ye have done lit unto me.
Much of Mr Astor's career was passed in ways

wïthdrawn from. general notice, and froin his predls-
position to retirement, it micrht be inferred that he
SouCht rather the association of familiar places than
the companionship of men. The routine of method-
ical industry and fiduciary. service was lightened by
frequent visits to Eur'pe, by the constant study of
books, and by the social pleasures of a few cherished
friendships. For forty years he served as a trastee
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of the Astor library, and witnessed its growth from
the inception of its founder's design to its successive
enlargeràents . by his'father and by himself. Once

only he felt tempted to enter the ublic service by
an offer from. President Hayes in Lecember 1879 of

1ýhe mission to England-a position for which bis
practical judgment and knowledge of society qualified

him bùt which, bis habitual modesty bade him de
cline.,

Of all bis memorýés of a long and active life, the
one to, which he reverted with the greatest satisfac-

0'. a 
fie

tion was bis service in, the 1 n 1862 with- the,
army of 'the Potomac. The remembrance of the
patriotie ardor of the troops, of their jubilant confi-
dence in McCléllan, of the privations of the bivouac,
of the exposures and dangers of the seven days'
battles, of the forlorn, appearance and redoubtable

qualities, of the enemy-all these and many more he
cherished with an interest to the aùaAment
with which bis thoucrhts, ever àfter followed the offi-

cers *ho had been his companions in those stirring
and meraorable scenes.

Besides the respect of the community, which the
example of his pure and useful life commanded, bis
kindly words, bis cordial and unassuming manner, bis,

'keen sense èf humor, ac ity of expression,
and his wide information, attached to, him a group of
friends who, knew hiin well and loved bÏm. But
chiefly bis low fell upon bis son, to -whom, through
long years of mutual confidence, he gave the teach-

ings, and experience of his life.
In bis quiet library, surrounded by the volumes

which, as years passed and other friends were taken,
had becoim:e bis favorite companions, death-swift

and a1moýt painless--touched him; and on the 22d
day of February 1890,%in the sixty-eighth year of bis
age, he left this world without, regret, and with bis

leýst conscious thoughts fixed upon the better world
to come.
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William Waldorf Astor, the fourth in line, and at
present head of the Astor family, was born in New
York, March 31, 1848. His paÎents were John
Jacob Astor Il. and Charlotte Augusta Gibbes.

Ilis education was chiefly directed by tutors, and
was completed at home by a professor of the German
university of Marburg. This early preparation was,

however, the least important part of his training, its
-------more-valuable portion resulting froin the comparlion-

ship and influences of his home life. From, > his
father he acquired the example of integrity which

has become synonymous with the name, and the con-
servative principles ahd industrious ways that marked
the earlier generations. From. his mother he received
an ideal conveyed in many varied lessons, to derive
the utmost good from life.

He entered the office at theage of twenty-three,
earlier than either hisý father or grandfather, and was

practically taught the duties of each clerical depart-
ment. Feeling his want of legal information a seri-
ous deficiency, he passed two years at Columbia

- College law sch'ol, and upon being adinitted to the
bar, served an apprenticeship of one year with the
firm of Lord, Day, & Lord. His grandfather named

him 'one of his executors, and one of the trustees of a
large portion of his property to be héld in trust for
his sons. Upon John Jacob Astor's succeýedinOr to
the estate, he gave his soa a power of attorney, putr-

ting him in his own place, andgiving him absolute
authority over all his property.

With the view of acquirinor a broader knowledgp
of men and affairs than the routine of the office prom-

ised, Mr Astor served three years in the 'New York
state lecrislature where he found a valuable oppor-
tunity for the study of human nature and publie
business. Appointed by President Arthur to the
Italian mission, he resided for three winters in Rome,
a city with whieh early travel, had already made him
familiar. His official duties beincr inconsiderable, he
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busied himself with the examination of obscure pas-
sages in Italian mediSval annals. His stories, Val-
entino and Sforza, are in part the result of thesefà
researches.

Mr Astor is a man of strong physique, a great
lover of nature, and devoted to outdoor exercise.
He rides, much on horseback, fences, and in his
youth was a good b er. He is industrious, tena-
cious of purpose, and methodical in his ways. In
1878, he married Mary Dahlgren ]Paul, a Phila-
delphia beauty, by whom he has three children,-

Waldorf, born May 19, 18 7 9; Pauline, born Septem-
ber 24, 1880; and John Jacob, born May 19, 1886.

As residuary legatee, Mr Astor recently succeeded
to his fathers property, in the -management of which

he has màde but few changes, and these only with
the purpose of simplifying the administration of the
office, which he designates the Estate of John Jacob
Astor, his great-grandfather.

After the acquisition of Fort Astoria, the North-
west -company, now sole potentates on the Northwest

coast, hastened to make good their -possession be-
fore their only formidable rival, the Hudson's Bwy

company, should enter in force. One measure was
to repress. éertain Indian tribes, particularly those

alonLthe Columbia, which bad ta-en advantacre of
the te competition to commit robberies and other

outmges-. Stolen goods were recoYered by the arrest
of their leaders and their turbulent spirit was over-

awed by discharges of cannon, while good behavior
was rewarded with presents, and honorary appoint

ments for influential chieftainsan& misconduct met
with certain punishment.

The com-pany determined to direct its efforts to
trade rather than to hunting, and more by means of
active operations than the mere maintenance of sta-
tions. To this ýend the field was divided into an
interior and a coast district, the latter intrusted" to
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swift vessels, which should also supply goods for Cal-
ifornia. This reorganization was effected by D. Me-
Tavish, one of the oldest partners, assisted by ID.

MeKenzie, as manager of the interior, who subse-
quently became governor of the Red River colony.
By 1817 the company had more than 300 Canadians

in its service on this slope, and three ships for
carrying supplies. Additional forts had also been

established, and the plan for occupation so thor-
oughly systematized that there was little prospect

for successfül competition by the,,Hudson's Bay,
rival, although the latter had set aside -a sinking-
fund for carrying on the struggle in this quarter.

The Hudson's Ba companyhad soucrht to inter-
pose a barrier in their path from the northwest by

:çausing the establishment of the Red River colony,
andý so obliging them tomake a wide and costly de-

tôur. But the Northwest company answered the
challenge by raids with torch, and sword, by cuttinor
off supplies, and by a persistent molestation, which,

so, exhausted and terrified the settlers as to cause their
withdrawal. The justice deaianded upon the acycires-

sors was foiled by intrigue and bribery, but the in-
vestigation enforced upon the government led to
mediation and compromise, by which the two coin-

panies were in 1821 united under one head, on equal
terms, under the name of the older association. Each

contributed £200,000 in stock, in one hundred shares,
of whieh forty were held by active- workers. The
selection of twenty-five chief factors and twenty-
eicht chief traders was made froin the servants of
eàch, alternately.

On December 21, 1821, the government granted
the' consolidation an exclusive trade license for

twenty-one years over all parts of British North
America not already conceded to the old conipany,

the crown reserving the riglit to appoint magistrate',
althouorh the selection was naturally made a-niong the

fur-traders. Before the expiration of the têrm the
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progress of exploration and settlements alarmed the
monopoly, and it seized an opportune moment to sur-
render the license, in order to obtain in 1838 a

renewal for another series of twenty-one years.
The Pacifie slope had meanwhile entered upon a

new political. phase. By treaty of 1814, England
ofered to restore the captured forts to the United
States, although it was not until four years luter
that the Americau flag was again raised over As-

toria. By convention of 1818 it was further agreed
that both nationalities should have unre,--tricted access

to the Northwest coast for ten years, without prejudice
to a later adjustment of title; yet it was well enough
understood that the Americans intended to assert

their riorhts as far as latitude 49% or even 54' 40"

while the Einglish aimed to secure the Columbia for
their southern boundary.

Under these circumstances the British association
resolved to concentrate its best resources and posses-

sions on the northern side of t4e Columbia. It was
also decided to select for au entrepÔt a poFint combin-

in g agrieultural and other advantages, tending in later
times to assure its position as a metropolis. A more
central and convenient point on the river was selected,
near the head of ocean navigation, and almost opposite
the great Willamette tributary. Here Fort Vancou-

ver was fbunded, in 1825, and soon grew into a solid

establishment, w# warehouses, worksheps, dwellings,

and halls, enclosed within a fortified, içýet wall 750
feet long by 450 in width, surroun' - -e - by gardens,

orchards, fields, and pastures, and supplemented in

time by a village containing servants, natives, and half-

breeds, the nucleus of the present flourishing town.
It became the main depot for all the Pacifie trading

posts, sendincr supplies, partly by ships, but ebiefly
by boats, to the uppqr Columbia, and other pints,

wheré pack-trains made the necessary continuations.

In 1824 Fraser river, the second great canoe route

of the coast, mýas explored frèm, the sea, and here soon
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afterward Fort Langley, which in time became
an entrepÔt even for the upper Columbia. The inter-
course between this post and Vancouver, partly over-
land, led to the foundinf of Fort Nisqually, od Puget

sound, whichin the fo lowing décade was made the
shipping-iplace owing to the d-fflgers of the Columbia
bar, marked by more than one disastrous wreck.

Agriculture had thus far been neorlected under the
pressure of fur-gathering, but now farmers with seed
and cattle ývere introduced from California and the
east, and - furnfshed, staple necessaries, and even car-

goes for export. To this end spécial farms were
opened, notably on the Cowlitz prairie, and north

of this the Puget Sound company's establishments,
formed by the Hudson's Bay company's shareholders,

although a distinct association.
The visit of inspection in 1828-9, repeated in 1841

by vernor Simpson, the résident American man-
ager f the monopoly, gave rise to several additionalr 1- measures. An agency was opened at thé Hawahan.

islands, to obtain an outlet for the surplus flour, fish,
and lumber, and where miopht be obtained coffée,
sugar, salt, and other articles. In the forties a simi-
lar branch was formed at San Francisco b4y, where

European goods might be exchange for peltry, hides,
tallow, and cattle, but it was closed shortly prior -to
the gold discovery, thus missing that rare opportunity
for money-making.

Forts were gradually established along the Rocky
mountains as far south as Fort Hall on Snake river,

and as far north as Fort Connolly on Peace rl*verl
not counting the stations on the Mackenzie, wrich

extended to the Arctic sea. Nearer the coast they
had been carried through Oregon to Umpqua river
in 1832, in the face of hostile Indians, and about the

same time *the Alaskan frontier was approached.
By treaty of 1825 Etigland had agréed ývith ]Russia

upon latitude 54' 40' as the dividing libe, which, was
recognized also by the United States, and upon a
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shore line northward of ten leagues, and inelucling all
that lay west of longitude 141' British traders being
allowed free admission for a decade. In 1831 Fort

Simpson was founded, on Naso river, and three years
later an attempt was made to pass through Russian
territory, and establisli a post *on the Stikeen; but the
Muscovites objected, and incited the Indians acrainst

-the proposed intruders. The Hudson's Bay company

,,.Protested, and obtained not only daniages, but a ten
years' lease of the shore strip, including two stations,

to, whieh tw-,others were immediately àdded. The
primary o1ýect was -to ébtain colonial trade, but the

fur business itself proved more profitable than under
the less energetic and methodical Russians, so much
so that a renewal of the 1easeýwas procur-ed until the
sixties. This traffic was facilitated by the introduc-

tion,_ in 1836, of a steamer, named the Beaver, the
first to - appear in North Pacifie waters. - Sixteen
years later the enlarged traffic demanded another
vessel, and the steamer Otter was placed in service.

The consolidation, toorether with the-able adminis-
tration of George Simpson as generaf manager, and
of John MeLougphlin, on the Pacifie slope, liad proved
beneficial no less tô' the company than to- the country
and its inbabitants, partly by insuring order, partly
by elevatincy the moral tone am6ncr traders'and In-
dians, as in the restriction on -liquor traffic, an& -the
promotion of harmonious intercourse, and again by
improving the financial condition of alL During the

period, from 1690 to 1800, the Hudson"s Bay company,
for instance, had been-paying between sixty and sev-
enty per cent annually in dividends on its capital of
about £100,000. Thén, under bitter competition. with
the Northwest company, as also during the struggle
with Frànce, profits fell sometimes to nothing. ' After
1821, -with a consolidated and watered capital of
£400,000,, and with shares, selling' at over two hun-
dred per cent premiuin, the dividends ranged for the
niost part between ten and twenty percent, while in
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1863 the subscriptions, in--ited in order io issue the'
capital stQçk at par, raised th* nominal amount to,
£2$0002000m. > In 1846 the landran1ýýuiîldings around
Vancouver alone were valued,, a ýrl y $1,000,000,
and the balance sheet of the, Pa@ific coast business

showed a profit of froni £25,000 to £3,5,000 per an-
nume that for the région south*ýof the 49th parallel
beinar only £7,900.

So far the Northwest coasthad beeii used as a
mere grame préserve; but the reports of ltourishinor
agrieufiural tracts from. Califo1ýia ýnorthward, of

stately forests, rich fisheries, fine harbors, and many
other resources, together with a fàvorable climate,

began to receive attention. The statements of re-'
turned trappers and captains were '6onfirmed by such

travellers à-t-id-,,explorers as Kelley, Wyeth, Bonne-
ville, Slacum, -Farn-ham, and Belcher, in the thirties,
and by, Mofras, Wilkes, and Frémont eàfrly in the
f ojwlngol décade. Hall J. Kelley especially had
exto, the advantagesý of the' Columbia région

in the self-assumed character of its apostle, since
1827ý with articles and paraphlets, lectures and con-

gressional petitions, as well as with efforts during a
period of fifteei years to establish a colony.

The government at 'vV\ashington had early been.
impressed with the value thé fur trade, and the ac-

iana, 
w,

quisition of louisi ith i s. undefined limits west
ward, had'given a meaning the vagué wording of

the treaty of independence co 1 erning the no'rthern.
boundary, w ich in 1806-7 wams' xed at latitude 49

far as t y Inountaïns. enceÈorth the pro-
longation of ïs line to the jPà ific, 'partly- on the

ground of ý con'tiaüitv, became a fixed prpj'éct with.

,the Americans. The only questi n was, whether it
should be carried northward or at n angle. The re-

sult of the Nootka convention was to leave the coast

-gpen- to foreigners. - Citizens of the United States
accordingly gained the privilege of first entering and
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naming the Columbia river. They also made the
first formal exploration of the in.terior of Oregon,
under Lewis and Clarke, and the first settlernents,
under .,Winabp and Astor. After the possession of

Astoria was ceded'to the United States, in 1818,
Fingland offieM .to accept the Columbia as a boun-

dary; mer objecýting, an arrangement Blim-
ilar to the Noýtka--treaty was agrçed upon, namely,
free admission for both. to the entire coast. Englandorained by tem ' * thpormng e profitable enjoyment of the
entire crame preserve, while the other hoped finall
to obtain the advantllâge through the inevitable influx
of her pioneem In 1819 Spain transferred to the

lem Washincrton authorities her title to the coast above
latitude 420 based upon an undisputed priority of
discovery, and upon the formal and conceded occupa-
tion of Nootka,,whieh was declared, to surpass any
claini b the Blîtiah,, founded on subsequent explora-
tion aZ merle trading intercourse. The Nootka con-
Vention7 while opening the region to the.latter, left the

Spanish claim. intact Now the United States vaguely
exten8ed her line to the parallel of 540 40', -which

Russia accepted as her Alaskan border. During the
thirties United States missidnaries and settlers en-

tered this, region, thôugh somewhat tardily, and began
urge congress to tàke formal possession. In the

fflowing decade the 'agitation rose indeed to fever
heat among both nationàlities,*md the government at
Washington early in 1846 demanded a settlernent of
the question. Impremed ýy the war feeling 'in the
states, wità the popular cry of 1«54' 40' or fight,'*

En land thought it best to yield the Columbia line
and offer the prolongation of the eastern 49th parallel,ti of the Columbia and posses-yet with free naviga on
sory rights bf estate held by British companies. The
occupation 'èf 'the country north of latitude 49'0, by
forts, traders, and explorers, was of a nature to secure
for it -a title equal to that under which. the United
States had beéh claimin Oregon. This wasrecog
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nized in congress, and as the straight line aJong the
49th parallel and the fite harbom of Puget sound
were the main objects, the offer was accepted.

C. B.-L ô
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WE have seen that strength is with the cultured,
among both individuals and nations. It is the intel-

lect that finally doininates, not physical force. To
this rule there may be exceptions arising from ex-

traordinary strength of character, resulting in an in-
tensity of ideas ànd action. Compac masses of men,

coming swiftly upon nations enervated by luiury, may
subjugate them, as in the case of the ràaming Tartars,
the marauding Goths, or the fanatic Moslems. In
fighting qualities the Caucasian race occupies the

front rank; in the march of material progress the
practical Teuton steps in adv-ance of the less methodi-
cal Latin race. Asia presents in its wide spaces of

ùniform climate favorable conditions for culture, for
the restlessness and migration which constitute a

primary incentive and means t ' o progress.
It is but another illustration of the force which by

motion evolves order out of chaos. .'ýPastora1 life im-
plants a love for adventure, whieh finds a fostering
element in the m-astery and ownership of beasts of
burden, and in animal food, so, exciting as compared

(66)
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-%vith tlie sedative effect noticeable âmong rice-eating
peoples.

East of China stretch vast plains held from time
immemorial by the mercurial Tartars, who thence

detached conquering hordes to assume sway over
Cathay, or to swoop westward upon the occupants of

Asia Minor and Europe. Near them, on the rivers
Oxus and Jaxartes, lies the assigned home of the
Caucasian race, -èyith its three linguistic branches of

practical.Aryans, who achieved the, highest develop.
ment* the meditative Semites, who, while less pro.
gressive, have stamped their influence on the three
great monotheistic religio - ns of the world; and the
conservative Hamites, whilom tutors, of the others.

Impelled by the encroachments- of the -- nomàd
Tartars, they set out to seek ânother home. Some

descended into India about 3000 B. there to stag»
nate under an oppressive sky. As conquerors they

imposed upon ý-the people a system of castes, which
entwined them M' its meshes, thwarting progres-

sion. Others turned. westwaid. The course was
natural, less becaruse the pathwày ôf the revered sun

and stars turned the'eyes of devotees in this direction,
as proverbs and poetic fancies teach, than because the
dreaded foe and forbidding mountain ranges barred'
the way eastw-ard.

Such was the beginning of the most portentous of

m rations for empire. Tarta aLyTmssiveness has
be i manifested not alone in sue conquests as Jenghis
Khan's, and Tamerlane s, which. extended from the

Chinese Sea into Russia, and forced peoples like the
Turks to, become invaders, but we behold their hordes
under Attila ravage southern Europe, before they are
beaten back to the confines of Hungary: Many were
the refluxes of the tides. Pressed on the - north and
west by the Slavs, the Teut2ns begin to move wuth
ear,y iin the Christian era, while the GotUs erect
empires in the east and west on the crumblimor founda-
tions of Rome. Suevi and others take possession of

ILLUSTRATIONS OF RISTORY.



The first fruitful halt of the white migration is, ex-
hibited in the region of the Euphrates, whose fertility
encouraged dense settlement, and whose rivers and
adjacent ullf facilitated intercourse with India.

mu-9bi rises as conqueror ïô-1ift the Chaldeans
into prominence as a nation. He is also credited,
with introducinom the system of irrigation which gave

them. prosperity, and fostering the pursuit of those
sciences and arts wherein they exceRed, such as
astronomy, favored by thee-lear serenity of their sky.
Rivals appropriate their methods and use them for

their subjugation. Under Assyrian rule Babyl6ii
deélines. She revives once more under the great,
Nebuchadnézzar, who extends, her arms to'the Medi-
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Spain, Va'dals penetrate into Africa and strike back
upon Italy, repeatin the blows inflicted by Carthage.
The Semitesswarmtack from- their corner in Arabia,
under the fanatic leadership of Mohammed, spreading
their crescents from. Mecca, to Delhi through Media,
and from C6rdova to Constantinople through Africa.
The counter-movement of the crusaders, so costly in
lives and treasure, proved useléss,- ý save in br*ging

back the seed for a revival of- culture. Out of this
intercourse sprang, especially in Iberia, that spirit of

adventure whieh opened the way to, new continents,
and for a fresh heira west*ard. Then another

movement across- the plains and ridges until we
behold the full-taug4t Aryan, after a wanderjahre
period of nearly fifty- centuries, swa - * back from
the west and the east to the anc straf land. He
appears no longer a barbarie fugitive, but as sover-

eign master and mighty magician; rivà1ling the
thunder and ýghtenin with- his gunpowder and elec--

tricity; defying winY and wave -with steam-- and-
machinery; reading the rocks with t eir geologie

strata; wrenching fire from. the sun and secrets frôm
the stars -with chemistry and lens, all laden with
science and with lore.
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ýteeanean, promotes manufactures, and by virtue of
héY situation aids in making lier the centre of trade for
the circle stretchinom froin PhSnicia to Arabla, India,
and the distant motintains. The conseqùent accumu-
lation of wealth breeds enervating luxury, and ternptý

greedy invaders to encompass her destruction.
In the Assyrians, who first absorbed Challea, we

behold the effect of a varied environment, with moun-
tains, plateaux, and valleys, to produce more manly
traits,'to rear a race of great muscular strengyth,-brave,
enduring, and agLressive. Like the Goths they

adopted the culture of these subjugated peoples,
assisted by the women, who here occupied a relatively
hiLyher position. Nineveh presented this conibin#tion
oÈýcult ùre -in her fortified palaces, encircled by mud
huts. The use of the arch illustrated the bold and

less conventional type of the people. The practical
prevailed. - Military organization enabled them to,

ýacquire- control over a region extending from the,
Mediterra'n'ean to Armenia, and beyond; and a certain

proficiency in political science, sustained by- innate
craitiness, tended to develop civil institutions, and hold
together for some time a number of loosely connected

states. The central figure of their greatness was Sen**.-
nacherib, the son of a usurper, whose reign constituted
the golden age of this land. After him, signs of dis-
solution appeared, to, tempt Scythian and Median
invasions.

The lever for supremacy in the Medes, who now
step to the front, lay in their cavalry. As horsemen
they surpassed aR the anclients, and the spirit fostered

by this mastery ovèr the horse, with its exhilarating
spçed, was mvigoratèd by mountain life, and the rug-

gedness of their comparativel: sterile plateau. Their
greatness is associated with ýiaxares, who, learning
a lèsson from defeat in the first invasion of Assyria, re-

organized his-hordes into trained troops, and achieved
bis aim to establish a wide empire. But the power
to sustain it lay in him. alone, and this became evident
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as the barbar'ic energy of his followers, marked by
cruelty and display, was sapped by luxury. lu

The virtues and defects of the Medes had not es-
caped the observant Cyrus, who as aý prince of sub-
ordinate Persia was held by them in semi-captivity.

His penetration and foresight perceived the- oppor-
tunity not alone for liberating his country, but for

supPlc-ýntîng theni in domination by improving upon
their methods. He raised Persia from a fief to a
nationality, w-ith a domain extending from the Indus
to the Danube, and from the Sahara to, Caucasia and

Arabia. Aryans were lifted above the Semitie race.
-He n=ked an epoch by introdu in the first rational

system of government, and lZgsian statecraft is
demonstrated by the consolidation and long control of

so, heterogeneous an empire. Darius, in reo'*rganmng
the administration, introdùced -satrapies, regulated
taxes and established a military cordon. But the tall
and agile Iranian was vivacious and witty rather than
practical, and while attaining in th ri near-

-e 0 'ent the
est approach t'O European high-fypýe civilization, the

interval remained conspicuous. Thé armywas sus-
tained less by organization than by the war spirit, fos-

tered by the-trainin(y of children for soldiers and horse-
manship, with a precautionary majority of Persian and,
Median nationality. ' Cyrus stands preëminent among
contemporary rulers for foresight and- judgment, for

energy a-nd ability, for courage and humanity. He
fell as he rose,-in battle. His innovations were per-

fected by successors like Cambyses and Darius, and
the empire sustained itself in ' the main until Alex-'
ander came to, expose its decay. 'Amonor the enervat*:'g
causes were polygamy, and religious decline from.
monotheisni to, Zoroasterism, with fire-worship, at-
tended by a degeneration of the early- national fran--

ness Înto, ervility and deceit.
Egypt was singularly endowed with a valley

wherein the annual inundation of the Nile produced
unfailing fertility, permitting irrigation and other
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costi abor '0 be dispensed with, ensuring traWquil
con denc the harvests, and dispensing a refresh-

ing coolness through evaporation. Such bounty

favored wealth and leisure, which always promote
civilization to a certain degree.' This was a little in

advance of the culture brought, by Hamite immigrants
from Chaldea; the influence- of the river undermined

vigorous self-reliance and salutary forethought, and
stagnation ensued. The monotônous recurrence of

natural phenomena impressed itself upon the people

in listless, impassive, and saturnine traits. They fell

into grooves, to which, fault conquerors added the

system. of castes, and a rigid conventionalisni assumed
sway, circumscribinor every effort, restricting class

transition, stunting aspiration among the lowly, and

shackling the free spirit and soaring imagination even

in sculpture and exoterie wrifing-to the confusion of

progress. Aided by priests and the soldiery the

rulei held, the -people in serfdom by controlling the

land which. he shared with these two allies alone.

The constant temptation presented in the valley re-

sources to surrounding marauders sustained military

influence. Eccle'siastic -power rested upon the mys-

terious actions of nature,-notably the Nile inundation,
which was attributed to the propitiated good-will of

deities,-upo-n the, shrewd reservation of all advanced

knowledge, and upon a strict adherence to, the tradi-

tional form taug-ht by nature itself. To this observ-

ance of rule even the sovereign bends subserviently.

The number and * eur of architectural relies point

to the predominance of religion, and the pyramids to,

confined ideas, illusfrating also « the serfdom, without

which they never, could have risen. Slavish tasks

deadened the recollection of lost liberty, while insfill-

mg awe for the co-emorating object.
The period of pyramid building yields, under the

sixth dynasty, to a spirit of conquest, during which

the military rise to prominence, and emphasize it by

shifting the seat of sovereignty from, Memphis to,
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Thebes. Twenty-thre-é- centuries before the Chris-
tian era Usertesen 1IL appears as the earliest re-
corded name- among really great rulers. The.war
spirit abates, religious supremacy revives, and Egypt

is humbled under a barbarie invasion. Diplomacy
steps in to, regain the advantage. Ethiopia assists
Theban princes t'oust the usurpers. Then appears

Rameses IL, the greatest of Egypt's monarchs, to ex-
tend his sway to the Ganges, and to create a golden
age of three centuaies. Tyranny follows, marked by
the exodus of the Hebrews, and dissension opens
the door to, foreign arms. She emerges for only brief

periods from vassalage to, shed under Ptolemaïe rule
a reflection of Greek culture, alike upon Aryans and

Semites. Hamite influence is ended. 1

Compare with this abortiveness the effeèt upon
near-lying PhSnicia, of a comparatively sterile soil
aùd enforced recourse to the sea, whîch led to hardi-
hood and enterprise, and to enriching trade, the best
training in practical culture. Domination over the
water inspired confidence for even wider expeditions,-
beyond the pillars of Hercules to England and the

Baltic, intoý the Indian ocean, even round the utter-
most point of Africa, and this without compass or

proper use of sails. Commerce was attended by the
establishment of factories and colonies which, in,

order to, flouri-sh, were entrasted to competent persons-
who would conform to the existing institutions so

as to, promote harmonious intercourse, spreading by
example and tempting offer of novelties the seeds of

eastern culture to the advantage of all. Similar lib.
erality of sentiment at home bound a'number of petty
independent states in a confederate league. Prac.;
tical possession and enjoyment overshadowed political,
ambition and the growth of or! & 0 in the arts andL na ; 'sciences. - Nevertheless, this uncongenial corner of
A.èa Minor,ý in pursuit of riches, did more for progress
than any of the empires referred to; and foremost
among ita legacies ranks the invention of au alphabet.
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Airnong its colonies need only be mentioned Car-
thage, which. succeeded as the great maritime and
commercial power, the dreaded rival of Rome. The
weakness of the Quirites consisted then in Iack of

consolidâtion, yet by the simple tacties of Scipio, in
carrying the war into, Africa, the great advan ages
<.;f Hannibal were swept away, and Carthage fell.

In -the people adjoining PhSiiicia we behold the
effect of persecution in rousing dogged. perseverance
and wealth-creating energy. The priest-ridden Jews,
hidden *in an obscure corner of Asia'Minor, without
commercial promineýce, oft conquered and afflicted,
w ere finally scattered to the four quarters of the earth.
Dispersion and contumely drove them to rely on
wit and speculation, to, stimulating intercourse which
revealed to them the proscribed learning of the middle

ages, and the key to trade and traflic wherein they
became prominent.

. In Greece a similar spirit was likewise fostered
by her geographie position; sea-girt slopes and a

connecting archipelago; hilly yet not sterile tra-ts
varied by peninsulas and bays; land and sea'meeting
in a struggle for'supremacy, in 0 ing man to enter
and secure the advantage fro'm, both. But the multi-
plicity of isles and districts, separated by channels and
mountains unfavorable to, centralization, bred factiôns
and local pride, fostered liberty, and led to numerous

states, and to much dissension in politics. This diver-
sity was intensified by the race distinctions of abo-

rigines and immigrants of different periods:
by environment, as exemplified in the . * fickle and

vivacious lonians, who lifted Athens to greatness in
commerce and arts, and the Dorians, of se-vere sim-
plicity, whose military genius raised Sparta to promi-

nence. Here lay an emulating and inspiring variety
of qualities, yet with sufficient homogeneity in lan-
guage, literature and religion.

A pr'portionately -strong individuality manifested
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itself in enterprise and lofty thought, Environment
fostered also courage, and an adventurous tempera-
ment which sought the expansive freedom. of the sea,
and turned to trade and colonization to find therein

further trainin.ý in self-reliance, aùd in the unfolding
of the country s resources. An equabIe climate and
excellent reffîmen. produced clearness of mind. -Com-
merce deverôpcd a subtlety and craft whieh in polities

reached consummate intrigue; cunning was, esteemed
a virtue, and Greek perfidy, which. made the end
sanctify the means, passed into a proverb.

A blunted moral, perception manifested itself in a
variety of loose indulgences which, however, sprung
rather from, the vagarles of pampeiýed genius than
from. innate debasement. Thrquéhout all ran a
jocular strain, with a happy giýaE;P of the ridiculous,
and a love of paradox. and sarcasm, culminating in a
display of keen wit.

Such was the race who§e originality and grandeur
of thought, whose elevated, art and institutions, have

impressed themselves as a dominating influence upon
§ubsequent ages, by means of cherished relies, of the

richest among ancient languages, and of a host of
creative writers and thinkers. Oratory an p ilosophy

found nurture in free thoughý&d political conditions;
tragedy rose out of the religious feelm*g,,-soon to

yield to the natural bent * for comedy; art -reflected
-the varied beauty of its surroundings, in.physique
and soanng u*nag*ation, reaching here the highest
ideal in plastie form. AU this was based on a highly

developed manhood, remarkable for symmetry of form,
for agility and nervous vigor, mamly due to open air
exercise. The stimulus for this and other develop-
ment lay in the Olympie games, the national alma
mater and bond of Hellenie unity.

Civilization here was a transplantation brought from
the opposite coasts, and subsequently transmitted to,
a series, of colonies, frým, the Euxke to Italy and

beyond. These repaid the gift in turn with riches
100
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and elevating intercourse, and by contributing to
raise Greece by the sixth century to the foremost

rank as a power. These reflex 'influences assisted to
mould culture; buf from, the hitherto unsurpassed

freedom of its environment was derived that special
savor which gave it *gm'ality. No degradîbg poly-

gamy or caste -system, fettered it ; no graspinor knowl-
edge-monopolmm*g priesthood held contro. Here

began the first true democracy, in selfzgoverning
states, for and by the people, so that Greece formed
the cradle of both intellectual and political liberty.

The first impulse to greatness may be attributed to,
the laws framed by Lycurgus, and Solon. The former

installed that soldier class, sustained by slavery and a
middle caste, to whieh was due the greatness of Sparta
as a military power. The consequent expeditions
gave such prominence to the commanders as to lead
here to a form. of monarchy which, proved an excep-
tion to the usual Greek oligarchy. 'At Athens all the
four classes had a share in the government,; yet with
a preponderance in favor of the higher orders; which
remained a ranklm*g sore to the lowest and most
numerous estate, espite their exemption from. maiiy

imposts. The Persian invasions gave them special
opportunity to press »eir demands, until every office

being-opened to them, aristocracy had to yield to a
controlling democracy,. stimulated by rivalry in all
pursuits, and with the introduction of every imagina-
ble artifice in politics. Pisistratus, fbr instance, gained
popular favor and control by the triékery of wounding

himself To Themistocles is due the creation of
Athens' fleet, which, in the battle at Salamis saved

Greece from. the Iranians, and raised the state to the
leadership which was sustââned by the conféderation
of Delos. Themistocles tarnished, his laurels by
Persian intrigues, but his work remaWed to plead for

him, and his policy as continued by Pericles brought
Athens to the pinnacle of her glory, in her golden

age, when art reached perfection, and numerous colo-
e
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nies and conquests in Asia and Europe brought terri.
torial importance and wealth.

Then came internal wars to undermine the states.
Jealo*s of --her maritime rival, Sparta stooped to a
Persian alliance to humble her. While the two

oriants were thus striLicrcyling, little Thebes steppe7d to
the front, and with the new military tactics of Epam- le
inondas, of attacking in column irjistead of line, was
enabled for a time to assume the mastery. Trained
by this oreneral, Philip of Macedon employed the

method Ïor his own and his country's advancement;
and then, availing himself of Hellenic dissension, he
turned it for acqum*ng supremacy also here. This

called the Greeks to their only remaining bulwark,
unity, and with the aid of different leagues, semi-inde-

pendence was sustained a while, until mighty Rome
dealt the final blow. Henceforth the peninsi:da fio-mres
only as a province for about 2,000 years, ravaged by
Stern masters and marked b Slav immigration. Yet
her soil remained the classie ground wbich nourisbed
the teachers of Europe, which provided the models in
literature science, and art for the Roman culture, and
subsequently for the revival of learning, and whieh
still looms orth in her relies of fine arts and letters,

in her history, as the type for ennobling aspirations.
Macedonia's career was but a rocket fli(yht due to

the innovations of a great léader. The military pha-
lanx of Alexander the Great, directed by a genius,
burst üpon the old-fashioned syatems like au avalanche,
shattering array after army, and brinoring the world
to, his feet. It shook Asia from its 1 to, re-
ceive the influence of Greèk art and learning; and
when the conquest crumbled, Hellenic ideas and lan-

guagre.widely remained, a compensating relie, sustained
by trade and intercourse. Alexander was not a mere

soldier, as shown by the founding of his great shore
city in'Egypt, the natural centre for trade in this
quarter, and whence the Ptolemies shed the lustre of
a new Greek culture mar«ked by the Alexandrian li.
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'brary and by glorious scientific developments. With
such energy as his, which. ýuIccessfully resisted an in-sidious Oriental luxury, oz e eat ent might

;ut ir erprises
have been started in Asia or the premeture death
of the hero, and the con uent dissolution of his em-
pire. One feature of S eucus' portion of the spoils
was the rise of Antioch o a sovereign city in south-

western Asia. The da.. à of Babylon were numbered.

Pursuing the westw rd march of empire, we come
to, another sea-airt nd, the Apennine boot, whose

heel planted itself u n a conquered world. Rising
midway in the Medi erranean, between the great east

and the rism"g west, it lay guarded on three sides by
water, and on the n rth by a bulwark of Alps. Tribal
diversity added a ýeaven which was sustained by
varied scenery and climate, fýom. temperate to, semi-
tropie, with an intricate network of mountains enclos-
ing numerous small valleys. and plains. The insphî-ing
beauty of the sky, subject to, sudden spells of storms
and heavy rains, seemed reflected in the paroxysmal
character of the people.' Yet theirs was not the fickle

dis ition of the Greek, but the passions of indomi-
Me men, as depicted in their strongly marked fea-(-
ures., They ate and drank with the fervor of a

vigorous constitution, gluttony prevailing over delicacy.
Their jest was loud and their sport bloody. They

preferred farce to, neatly woven comedy or stateiý
tragedy. Art was copied, learning transplanted, and
religion adopted, all subordinate to worldly consider-
ations, which. prômpted, indeed, three phases of wor-
ship befo;îe paganism was replaced by christianity.
The priest was an officer under the government, and
prayer rose from grog i tanding attitude. The
]Roman was a soldier, who scorned the artfulness bred
ýy trade and subterfuge, and whose frankness appeared
in the boastful vanity based on conscious strength. and

great achievemènts, and fed by limitless ambition.
Ris morality partook of the same superior stamp, in



upholding honor and led ed faith in publie and pri-
vate life, exalting home aný inotherhood. His devel-

opment was muscular rather than nervous. While
lackine in the acute perception, wit, and ideality of
the Athenian, he po&ç;essed --orýginal!ty and invention,
and connected with the highest intellectual attàinment,
the practical sense which. co.uld appreciate and adopt
the best contrîvancese and could foster and unfold

resources, material and mental. Yet all must be sub-
servient to the grpataiess of the state; and so he loved
war, with Mars for his chief deity, and courage for a

leadincr virtue.' He conquered like a barbarian but
ruled fike a statestnan. He learned how to circu'vent
the phalanx and the camp, and he knew how to retain
the advantagre by able law-"ivincr and administration.
But the bent Èor authoriy b-' 'Dought, among other

evils, slavery, a poison which in due time infected the
nation and race, and hastened the decline of both.
This déterioration became visible also in the land,

where devastated forests, ne«lected. rainage, and
other causes have resulted in the depopulation of large
tracts by aridity and inundation.

Roine sprang out of blood, and robbery, but practi-
cal sense and a spirit of onier soon produced reforms

under laws adapted to conditions, and in this
pliability lay the stn--ngth and stability of its govern-
ment. nom%ati indi-v-iàý.,%Iity was mergred in the state,
in which vested all prerocatives, not as under feudal-

ism where personai riglits and importance received
the first consideration. Witness the stern abnegation
of men like the elder Brutus, who condemned bis chil-
drèn for cônspiracy; the-ýIIoratius, who single-handed

defended the bridt f,
gn acrainàt an army; Coriolanus, who

sacrifired success to filial devotion; Cincinnatus, the
farmer-çreneral, who so, unselfishly wiýlded the die-

tatorship. Such were the noble leaders who impressed
their qualities upon the nation. Allies and dependents
were not irritated by pressure from existinor insti-

but won by liberal concessions in 'ntutions self crovern-
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ment. The Roman people, so long restricted to the
tribes on the Tiber and to, kindred races abroad, re-
served for themselves certain sovereign riomhts with the
collection of taxes, which. were farmed out by censors,
and the supervision of which was intrusted to military
governors and their staff fýom. Rome. At home, this
grawing power and attendant wea'lth produced an ever-
increasing strife for position and party control, with

attendant sale of votes and other venality. Idleness
and luxury led to effeminacy and social corruption.

Co'nquest increased slavery, until long before the
Christian era the slaves outnumbered by seven mil-
lions the five millions- of free inhabitants in Italy.
The stiomma cast by the*L' intrusion in most occupations

drove out the peasant farmers ýand middle classes,
which formed the national mainstay, separated society

more widely into rich and poor, and changed the race
itself by infusing into it their pre onderating mixture

of Asiatic and other foreign blood.
The preceding review indicates the struggle be-

tween the aristocracy and the people, which, here ac-
quired a greater virulence than in Greece. The
former early Lyamed the upper hand, but Servius
Tullius yielded'the plebeians a share in the govern-
ment, ample enough to enable them to expel Tarqui-
nius for his subsequent attempt at eurtailment, and

to graduall enforce additional concessions. The ob-
noxious enslavement under the debt law was modified;
tribunes were ordained to guard plebeian rights; the
assembly of the tribes was made equal with the other

legislative body; all offices were opened to citizens; lut

land- holdings were reduced so as to allow of a large
distribution. among the lower classes.

Notwithstanding party struggles, all stood united
for the interests of the state. A Gallie invasion

showed the importance of consolidation. Italy was
first brought under the sway of Rome, and toward:
the close of the third century, B. ci. , her arms crossed

Z.the Alps, then conquered Spain. The Punie wars
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taught maritime methods. The prolonged invasion
of Hannibal was favored by the still incompleted
control over Italian allies, but Se* W re in

carryinor the war into Africa compe ed the Cartha-
ia eader to abandon his advantage, and follow to

f 'ht under less auspicious conditions.
ig Cartha.gne.
was humbIed, and finally destroyed' after serving,

by the lesions she taught, as a stepping stone for her
rival. The fall of this great commercial and colonizing
power checked the spread of civilization, and promoted
thereby the extension of military sway by the Quirites.
Now, with fleets and trained armies, their path of
conquest extended eastward over the Greek peoples,

into Asia,, and westward into Gaul.
The diversion of the poorer citizens into theseît

absorbing Dursuits had given opportunity to the
aristocratic elements to regain some of their lapsed
privileges. The opposition was roused to counter
efforts. The Gracchi revived for them the land
limitation; they, succeeded in electin Marius to the

consulship, and through him wider aLssicýn into the

à lecrions ;was obtained for the lower classes. Sulla
endeavored to reverse this gain, only to evoke a civil

struggle, whence emerged our parties, two aristo-
cratic, one of military adventurers, and the Ma* rian or

popular factIon. -!, The military or Catiline clique was.
overthrown by . Cicero ; the rest coalesced into a

triumvirate, through the manSuvres of CSsar, who
had *on the support of the people. By skilfully
ingratiating himself with t -Gauls and Germans
during hW administration there, he ýwas enabled to

overrule his opponents, and make himself dictator at
Rome. The efforts of Brutus and other stanch
patriots to save the republic were in vain. Corrup-
tion had undermined theo system of ýpopular ruk
and factions were daily becoming more numerous and
reckless, threaiening to embroil the provinces in per.

petual civil war, productive of anarchy
The time had come for the concentration of power
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in one strong hand to avert disorders, perhaps dis-
solution.. Although less fitted than the great CSsar
for this task, Octavius found the path prepared for
him, and, -favored by circumstances, his calculating
pfudence enabled him' to erect an imperial throne.
This was not accomplished without consideriable

bloodshed, which secured to, him, *his inherited pos-
sessions; but the great body -of the people recog-
nized the value of restraint id:,so, heterogeneouý au
empire. The result justified'their belief; for under

Augustus blossomed the goldeh age of Rome., em-
bracing all the more glorious features of the adopted

and transformed Greco-oriental culture. Yet among
à hundred millions of subjects oiie half laiiguished in
slavery, whild a vast standing army had to be main.

tained, to, hold in check provinces extending.from the
Caspian sea and Arabia along northerri Africa and

Iberia into, Great Britain and Germany.
The army now fell back from its former position

as a means for conquest, to, that of custodian and prop
for the empire. With less duty and booty to occupy
themthe soldiers found leisure to weigh their own

10wer and importance; and this struck more. forcibly
that select body, the pretorian guard, to whose care
Italy and Rome were entrusted. Their ascendency
soon made them, the power behind thé throne, ani
the electors of its occupant. Plots, bribery, and tÏý

favoritism, predominated by türns, and infamous and
weak rulers assumed the. sceptre, to be deposed or

bra'ed at a distance by the usurpers proclaimed by
different sections of the army Rome lost her pre-

dominqting voice, the more so as the provincial origi
of most ernperors induced them to reside abroad, and

extend citizenship, first over Italy andýtsequent1y to
all free inhabitants in the empire. served in a
measure to tighten the bond between the dependencieý,
to which conduced also, the latinization of so large a
propoytion of them, notably.the crescent region ex-
tendiiig through Gaul into Spain, where blossomed the

C. B.-I. 6
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Romance languages. But Romans, permeated by
luxury and corruption, disappeared in the vortex of
race mingling and provincial strife for the mastery.

A division of the government between two emper-
ors, in the east and west, was followed by the transfer
of the supreme seat, by Constantine, to the Bosphor-
us. Rome sank into subordination, although restored
in some degree by becoming the capital of the western
empire. The split favored the irruptions preparing
in the north. The Goths had learnt the art of war-
are in the Roman service, and acquired an insight

into its weaker points, and into the allurements col-
lected in and around the capitals. Pressed by the
Tartars pouring in through Hungary, they were per-
mitted to settle on the south- side of the Danube.
Broken agreements and maletreatment roused them
against the empire. They overran Turkey, and finally
under Aaric took Rome itself. Odoacer supplanted
the last Roman, emperor as first king of Italy.

. The beginning of the millenary middle ages is
marked by the assumption of preëminence on the part
of the Teutonic races, commingling with the Celts,
while the Greco-Latin mixture subsides to the second
rank. In course of time an important element ap-
pears in the Slavs, bearing in their name-the stamp
of oppression. The Visigoths, who overthrew the
western empire, are soon pressed aside by the Ostro-
goths, entering from below the Danube, and confined
to southern France and Spain, where they displaced
the earlier invasion of Alanes, Suevi, and Vandals,
the latter crossing -into Africa to revive for a time in
barbaric form the Carthaginian state. The Franks
pour into Gaul, subduing the Burgundians who had

preceded them; the Angles and Saxons sprçad from
Denmark into England, and from the same region are
traced also the Longobards, whose conquering advance
southward stands commemorated in northern Italy.

The irruption of the Teutons and the attendant
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-wars and devastations, the overthrow of states and
institutions, the check to agriculture and other indus-
-tries, and to elevating intercourse, have a depressing
and retrograde effect on culture; and this proves the
more prolonged and blighting, owmg to, the barbarie
condition of the invaders. Before fincling opportunity
to acquire learning and esteem its ad-v antages, they
become converts to christianity.

In its leading doctrine of redemption from ski, this
religion advocated reform and humility, and upheld
faith as the supreme and, indeed, only requirement,

for the realization of life's aim. It upheld asceticism,
whieh in commendinÈ--p-verty and ignorance, raised a
bar to, progress. These teachings were impressed
upon its adherents during long persecutions, and the
antagonism to polytheists in whom - centered all
learning, partly as the base for their relvised dogmas,
served in itself to stamp clasÉlc knowledge as iniqui-
tous and dangerous, at least to the masseé. The
simple-minded Teutons received these injunetions with
ready grace, and even took pride in despising educa-

tion. Add to this the engrafted superstitious rites
and beliefs which enslaved the mind, and the gener-
ally accepted prophecy of the end of the world within
a thousand years from the birth of Christ, a belief
,destructive to the desire for improvement and
Progress.

A formidable obstacle to, education rose, moreover,
in the corruption of the Latin into the several Romance

lan ' guages, under the intermingling and inflection, es-
pecially of Gothie and Celtie dialects. In these lan-
guages few books were written; and althouorh classic
Latin was rètainéd both by ecclesiasties and officials,
yet the limitation of its readers to so narrow a circle
tended of course to discourage literary effort even
in them. The dearth of fresh material served in
a measure to, regain favor for the abjured classies,

by obliging the few studiously inclined to seek
recourse here. For the masses, however, this intel-
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lectual storehouse remained closed by virtue of the
linguistic transformation, and these hm''drances which,
discouraged them from learning to write, were aug-
mented -by the cost and scarcity of writing matqial.
ignorance fostered superstition, as--marked by the

ordeal trials, belief in witcheraft, and practice of
mummery. This era has therefore been called, not

inappropriately, the dark age. It was a eh salid
period, for the maturing and merging of the Zeltic,
Latin, and Teutonie elements, preparatory to the
material and intellectual revival to come in due time.

While christianity served to restrict knowledge, it
must be credited with preserving it from destruction.
The natural guardians should have been the towns,
as the nucle! for culture; but the Teutons, little used
to large, compact municipalities, discountenanced their

formation-another cause for the dark age. This im-
portant charge devolved therefore on the clergy, whose
professional, instincts for oratory, display of learn-
ing, and fondness for argument prompted them to a
certain range of reading. The storehouses of learn-
ing became the cloister, that improvement upon the

ancient hermitage of St. Benedict, for the practice in
association of the Christian virtues. The monks illus-

trated to perfection the import of the inculcated
humility of their religion, in every feature of their

life While lowly, they we-re nevertheless exalted,
swaymg prince and peasant, flock and nation, by sanc-
tity or leàrnýng, wisdom or- superstition. These

knights of tlie p eace were forced either by the dullness
of isolation and leisure, or by the duty of preparing for

their labors in the pul lit, the confessional, or the
schoolroom, to dip into Me and accumulate books;
and fortunately for their preservation the monasteries,

were sacred from the marauders who infected the
middle ages, forming oases of peace and culture in
the desert of ignorance and disorder. The eastem

èmpire, hemmed in by rebellious Orientals and bar-
barie Ostrogoths, also cradled learning for the revival
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which the fanatic Tartars were destined to awaken.
There were men evén among the Teutons, who

recognizing the abasement, sought, although in vain,
to start the revival. Heroie in mind as in stature,
Charlemagne had inherited the warlike traits of his
grandfather, the Martel, who put a limit to Saracenic
invasions in the west, and the dominating instincts of

Pepin, who wrested the sceptre from the imbecile
line of Clovis. He planned the' restoration of the
Roman empire, and achieved it with the ald of cohe-

e sive christianity and Teutonism. He placed a check
on Scythie lingression, reduced pagan Germany,
and sought to instil a thirst for instruction. With
his death the fabric crumbled; for under his grand-
sons the empire was divided between France and

Germany, the lattýr claiming the imperial title. The
time efor revival was not yet ripe.

The middle age had to pass through the ordeal of
feudalism, - its most characteristic phase, founded on
causes common to, both, on lack of unity and order,
on neglect of education and advancement. The
Teutons were barbarians, with little taste as yet for
settled association; forthe migratory habits revealed
in the recent irruptions and conquest movements, still
lingered within them. They were strongly imbued
with a sense of personal independence, and an inclina-

tion for tribal relations, centering *in the military
leaders. Subordination, even to, the latter, had been

forced upon them by incessant conflict and intercourse
with adjoinmig nationalities, and their love for inde-
pendence revolted at the additional restraint of im-
perial consolidation. They clustered therefore in sul-

len murmur round their tribal chiefs, now transformed
into dukes, counts, barons, and other grades, and the
feeble and ridiculous figures eut by so, many of the
rulers before and after Charlemagne, intensified
this feeling while encouraging týe ambitious aini of
the lords. The prospective cosmic catastrophe tended
further tor dissolve common interests.
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The feudal system rose out of barbarie conquest; out
of the distribution of lands acquîred by invasion and
granted for the prosecution of war.. Every free par-
ticipant in a campaign received his allodium, or inde-
pendent share, the chiefs and prelates secunng for
their influence large tracts; others received a feudunb,
or grant, conditional, on services to be rendered; and
in course of time both classes of holdings were parceled
outin more or less Èmail feudal lots to relations and

to new generations, to retainers and î«. m 0 rants, in
return for tribute or service, ùsually military. The

prevailing disorder made weaker independent owners.
glad to exchange their position for vassalage, in order
to gain the protection of the stronger. Thus the
land fell into comparatively few hands, the mightiest
being usually the Min to, 'hom most lords tendered

certain homa e, in1ding such men as William the
Conquerer, of ý orman y, vassal of the French king.

The lords demanded obedience from their lordlirfgs
or village magnates, an4 these from farmer tenants,
who in their turn controlled directly the great mass

of landless serfs, bound to the land, to till and toil, or
ýt6 render obedience as servants or soldiers. Cireles

within circles of gradually ascending hereditary dom-
ination formed a cluster of confederate powers. The

mg, while upheld by the jealousy and rivalry among,
the lords as a medium for maintaining a balance of
power, could efect little against any combination
among them, particularly as even the feudal holders

of his own terrain controlled. the soldiers upon whom,
he must rely. It was a system well suited to, the
lawless disposition of the stiff undisciplined Teutons.

The dissolution of Char1emagne's-ýempire illustrated
the strength of feudalism, and the frailty of the throne
was marked by the title of electors, arrogated to them-

selves by the dukes, who claimed power to install one
of their choice. In Gaul, Capet, duke of Francia,
eut short the Carlovignian dynasty, and in assummg
the sceptre the- name of his duchy was applied to theý
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kingdom. The weàkness of diumion had encouraged
the inroads of Norsemen, the later influx of Teu.
tonie conquest migration. Théy had t6 be appeased
with tÉe concession of Normandy, subject to the king.

The subsequent conquest by the Norman duke of
England, whieh became hisi seat, subordinating Nor-,
mandy to a, province, brought about tbe long conflict

and animosity between the two powers. In Spain, the
lack of consolidation bad also favored the invasion

of the Mohammedans. These, splitting in their turn
into, petty so-vereignties, gave the opportunity for the
Christians to, regainthe lost ground. The German

control, over Italy, as part of the western empire, led
here to, the additional evil of bitter party strife between
the Ghibellines, or imperialists, and the Guelphs, or
nationalists, who sought liberation from foreign rule.

The reaction from this state of affairs, gradually ac-
quired strength. The power centralized in the sov-

ereign naturally sought to, assert and extend itself,
endeavoring to win for this purpose the support of the
people and -church, as opposed, like itself, to, the grasp.
ing ambition and insolence of the nobles. For this
came opportunitiies, as in the alliance of family and

other interests, in popular revolts and foreign. wars,
in all of which. the principles of Machiavelli were fre-
quently applied with success. The church was con-

cerned in sustaining centralized power; partly for
religious àhd. humane reasons, in the brotherhood of

man, and the prevention of schisms; partly for politi-
cal purposes, to - secure its own control, and to keep
in due subordination the numerous fiefs pertaining to

prelâtes and orders.
The struLrý1e between the people and the barons
was marked y confiscation, and more or less syste- î',

matie robbery. The towns, as the centre of industries
and trade, long suffered the most glaring exactions,
despite the fostering auspices of lord-s interested in
their success. Finally, they resolved upon. self-pro-

tection, by combining forces, as instanced notably in
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the Lombard and Hanseatic leagues, the former em-
bracing powerful city republies, like Venicé, Florence,
and Genoa, the other controlling es ally the Baltie
and North Sea shores, and embrac* me four score
of towns., They were'the asylums g f freedom, the
cradle of the middle hick-2
enough to check feudalism, and then to restrain auto-
crats. Their prosperity and power assisted in them-
selves to, elevate hitherto despised castes, while in
their trade and intercourse, with attendant enterprise
and colonization, lay the germs of education, and of

material and intellectual advancement.
One more factGr for the undemm**ng of feudalism

appeared in the crusades. For their origin we must
revert to the Semitic movements in, Asia, and their
influence upon the A.ýa-ns. The former stand cred-

ited with orio-inating the loftiest and greàtest religious
ideas, but the Aryans are not without their shaxe in
these conceptions, since in Brahmanism, and especially
in Buddhism, lies the most exalted of creeds, which,
soaring beyond the mere personal deity adopted by

less speculative minds, expands into a grand pantheism.
TWs faith found no time to take root among the rest-

less, practical peoples that moved beyond India west-
ward, to be moulded in di5erent environments.

Adhering to thQ primitive jýj7an sabeism, they al-
lowed it to unfolà ýunder varving natural phenomena,

Euhemerism and other influe;ces, into the polytheism
which, christianity undertook to supplant. It was left
to the contemplative Semitic race to lift itself above
this corrupt diffusion, if not to the highest philosophie
realms, to the noble simplicity of personal monotheism,
and to infuse it into the gradually awakening reflec-
tions of the Aryans.

Christianity fitly issued from. a monotheistic people.
Polytheism had been gradually undermined by pýilo-
sophic discussion, and through the politic concessions
and adoptions by Rome, to gain favor at first for her
çarly weakness, and subsequently for her empire. Th«*,S
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led to periodic modifications, which could not fail to
shake the faith even of the multitude. While Rome
was tolerant with the conquered, the respect imposed

upon them. for its own bé1ie1ýand its sovereignty, and
the semi-worship exacted for: its emperors, served to
Weaken inherited piety and 4ýpYard for native tradi-

tions, and to, sanction inquiry- *-to sacred things. In
the* east, Buddhism greatly extended the influence
of'its; lofty teachings through caravan intercourse to
the confines of Europe. The sublime idea of divine
revelation, as proclaimed by the apostles, fitly sup-
plemented the many expectations growing out of the

old Hebrew prophecies pointing to a Messiah. The
simplicity of the Christian creed, together with the
beautiful doctrine of creaition, the rumor of iniracles,
the inflexible zeal of itë adherents, fostered by the
discipline and unity of the early church, and enhanced
by the impressive pù*ty and charity of life and

thought, especially among women, under the impulse
of perpetual struggles against inherited sin--all these

were among the causes for its success. Not the least
was the brotherhood in the church and of nations, and
equality before God, and prospective social elevation,

to be followed by future blissful rewards, dependent
not on costly offerings, but on faith a - nd conduct.; doc.
trines which attracted especially the great compassless
masses, the poor and oppressed, the enslaved and un-
happy, who suffered under the innumerable iniquities
of the powerful, the glaring ostentation of the rich,
and the corruption of the rulers.

The peaceful, golden age inaugurated by Augustus
in a -consolidated empire, with the attendant tolerance,

freedom of intercourse, and spread of culture, favored& a, e
the incipient propagation of religion, as did the sub-
sequent persecution, due to the fears r'used by the
inconsiderate abuse of idolatry and corrupt adminis-

trators, and by talk of a prospective Christian kingdom.
Maletreatment was sanctioned by the growing dislike

to the Hebrews, and by the sporadic character of the
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new faith, devoid of national standing. But chris-
tianity soon became strong enough to exact conces-

sions, to wn the rulers by desirability of alliance, and
to become the state re 0 crion under Constantine, when

one twentieth of his su *ects professed it. Thence-
forth its spread was rapid, being aided by soldiers as
well as missionaries, for conquerors found it a good
pretext for invasion; and a valuable means for securing.
submission.

The doctrines and successes of christianity did not
escape the observation of reflective men even beyond
its actual reach. In distant Arabia another Semitic

eople had nursed the worship of one supreme beiiig.
n course of time their system. became engrafted with

a number of sub-deities more approachable by mortals
as mediators with the sovereign of all. This corrup-
tion had penetrated into social life, and by its ab-
normities roused refonners. The most conspicuous
were the Hanïfs, noitably at Medina, who practiýedýý

purified rites directed to AllaÉ alone, confiding in a
final Judgment to, reward their devotion. It required
merely another step to improve upon these tenets
with the suggestions presented in their midst, and

near the bo;âer by Jews, by Sabians, and pàrticularly
by the anchorites of Syria. Mohamme&s travels as
a trader had afforded him, the necessary insight and
means to prepare himself for the new rôle of reformer.
Revelations and other appeals to superstition did their

share. Nearly all the intrinsic virtues . favormig
christianity, as miracles, purity of life, simplicity of
doctrines, ârkal, brotherhood, future rewards, were
introduced, to attract without the obstructing media-
tion of redeemer or priest. Compromises with hostile
sects opened additional avenues. Soon re *on be-
came chiefly the auxiliary of a commonwea th; the
mosque a drilling ground for soldiers; charity turned
into tithes and then into taxes; fanaticism readily
ignited the fiery cavaliers of nomadie Arabia, and
every campaiam added followers and subjects. Suc-0
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cess bred suSess. Yet the elevatm'â féatures of the
creed, as manifested 'm its ea araceùic career,

remhed a certain altitude, especially after the blighting
ascendancy of the Osmanli; while christianity, sim-

ilarly overshadowed from infancy, in time cast off its
shaékles to attain the loftiest culture. ]Race triumphed
over bothýreligions.

Within a century the Saracens had overrun sia
from the Mediterranean to India, and wem p ne-

tratincr beyond Constantinople into Europe, seekin to
join the link of conquest by advancing through noz

em Africa into Spain. The Arabs were- not illiberal,
despite their fanaticism, and tribute vas accepted, as

for instance in India. Subsequently, with the inter-
Ai of Turks, pressing westward from central

:&sia, a ess tolerant spirit obtained. Deep as well as'
fashionable piety had intensified the desire to worship
at the tomb of the Savior, and Christian pilgrims,
poured gold. into Mohammedan purses; but fanaticism

soon overcame prudence and exposed them to perse-
cution.

This state of affairs vas hinted abroad in Europe
to the indignation of devotees, hot with the youth, of
conversion. It needed but a îsïark to flie them and
that vas struck by Peter the ermit frý,m whose fer-
vent mal sprang the inspiration that he L vas destined
to rescue the holy sepulchre. The pope sustained
the zealot, and sanctified enlistment by conferring the
badge of the red cross, bright with the hope of salva-
tion from "mg engmagmed in so laudable au enterprise.
The un ed and warlike condition of Europe, under
the then prevailing feudalism, vas favorable to any

migratory movement or campaign, so that no trouble
vas experienced in mustering fanatics for the first
crusade in 1096. The advance body vas a mere
blInded rabble, including women and children, so un.
provided as to be obliged to ravage friendly territories
for food, and so undisciplined and badly armed as to
allow themselves to be mowed down like grass by
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exasperated. Christians and hostile Turks. The main
body of feudal "fs with maàled chivalry was fought
by the astute foe with the aid of nature in devastated
lands. Only a fSýgment -under Godfrey escaped

hunerer thirst, and scimitais, to, found a feeble king-
dom in Palestine. The second crusade was headed by
a king and au emperor, and the t1iird. by three crowned

heads', without achieving even so much as the first.
After this, corruption permeated, the good'cause.

The fourth e:ýpeditîoü overthrew the Greek empire
to establish a Latin kincdom. The fifth obtained a
temporary recession of Terusalem, and in the seventh
and eicrhth St Louis sacrificed hi If in the vain
effort to sustain the compact.

The direct aim of the crugades as practically a
failure, but the incidental and collateral benefits proved

inestimable. The fanaticism which had prompted
them wor-ed itself out durinu foreign m*tercourse

and experience, to, be fwrther reýùéed at ho'e by the
germs of culture, brought back from. the so-called.bar-
baric Saracens, who shamed the Christian knights by

their superior èhivalry and their patronage of letters
and arts. The preparations and traffic attendant on
these vast moveuients served to, crive an invigorating
impulse to, manufactures and other industries; to call
forth merchant fleets in the seaboard itates for car-

rving troops and supplies; to develop commerce and
elevatincr intexcourse, aùd to makè European nations

acquainted with the lux-uries and treasures of the
Orient; to promote great harmony and communication
between the western nations, and to stren*gthen the
church and state at the expense of feudalism.

The ïncrease of sovereign power for curbing. law-
lessness, and promoting order and security, yvas indis-
pensablé to industrial and intellectual, development.

The. protection which the Lombard league of cities
assured for 'itself served to build up here alone a
numbe'r of opulent centres, notably the republic of
Venice, whieh rose to a (Yreat maritime power and



colonizer, and of Florence, wherein the Medici opened
a glorlous era as patrons of art and litâature. In
the north the Hanseatie cities contented themselves
with more practical, gains, which neverthéless served

--to diffusean elevating refinement.
Silk culture was introduced into Italy in the middle

of the twelfth cent serving to, encourage many an-
other enterpri ]hýimneys and window glass began
to appear soon4a te/r. to render bouses more attractive

and thereby to exert a vast influence for improving
the character, habits, and social condition in general
of the race. By infusing a growing taste for wider

comforts, energy was stimulated to the greater pro-
duction of wealth, and thus were fostered. trade,
industries, and education. Luxury spread so fast,

indeed, as to call forth restrictive sumptuary laws.
The enervation of luxury applies in many direc-

tionsas in sapping the vigor of warlike races, like
the Medesin the oppression pf lowerclasses and the
spread of slave' which. reduces the middle class and
creates a dangerous under-stratum as in Rome; and
in several of the causes Ieading to the decline of the
once mighty Spain. On the other hand luxury stim-
ulates the energy to procure it, and fosters, material
comfort and the highest phases of civilization. France
led in luxurious habits during the reign of Louis XIV.,

et she held all Europe at bay. These indulgences
rought about the terrible revolution under Louis

Xvi-.,,, yet durIng its throes she sprang to the height
oi her ambition. In England the luxury attending the
great accumulation of riches bas not prevented her
from attaining rank amonom theý first railitary powers.
Luxury, therefore, is objectionable only when it be-
comes predominant.

A marked effect of intercourse with the Saracens
was observed in education. Côrdova, and other seats
of Arabic learninûr attracted pilgrinis,, and ga-ve im-
pulse'to the founding of universities in different parts
of Europe. The rize here of scholastle philosophy,
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while tending to develop acuteness, retarded the ex-
pansion of thought and studies, and overshadowed even
the experinients of such men as Bacon and Albertus.
The ciusades p uced the troubadours and mime-

singers, who sted - the people with their recital of
noble deeds and brilliant exploits, and promoted the
publication of works in their vernacular, thus o inpenlng
the way for the instruction of the masses, from. whom.
learnin had hitherto been locked up by the exclusive

Latin e. Moorish architecture, with. ils minarets,
arches, and tracery, gave suggestions for the Gothie
style, the most sublime expression of religious aspira-
tion. It was, the first inspiring step toward a revival
of arts and free and' lofty thought.

Declining feudalism presented, a -rélieving feature
ià the institution of chivaky, which -during the cru-

sades unfolded into ennobling proportions. ]Rising
out of the innate Teutonie gallantry to women, it was
elevated by the predilection of leading men for the
profession of arms. Their training as sons of vassals, at
the castle of the lords, embraced the managem'nt of

î: weapons and -the steed, the practice of etiquette as

ýUe 5 pages to the ladies, while intercourse with knights
inculcated lofty ideas of honor, of justice, of commis-
eratioù for the oppressed. The tendency was to sus-
tain the prevalent war spirit, with ideas too exalted
and fictitious, but also to soften its harsh features, and
to infuse a tone of refinement into the approaching
revival.

Such were the dominati influences during the
middle ages which had to yielg before the modern era.
This dates &om the introduction of several import nt
inventions, notably gunpowd, r, the compass, and
printing-press, which revolutionized olitical and social

U conditions, and promoted the reviva of enterprise and
learning, its gernis being traced to the' crusades,

with their stirring intercourse. It was alio signalized
by the overthrow of the remnantof ancient European
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ý reatness, in the capture of Constantinople by the
urks, with the aid of cannon, then becoming known,

and by the discovery of a new continent, the stimulus
and field for colossal undertakings, for trade and colo-
nization. 6

Gunpowder revolutionized military tÀcties, sweeping
away the advantages of mailed knights and walled

.castles, at a singW blow, reducing the power of the
nobility and feqdal barons, and transferr*'g it to the
people and the sovereign, thus promoting centraliza-
tion. This was an indispensable retrogressIon, a tem-

porary fettering of freedom in. order to, secure among
the,.masses- the education, self-reliance, and self-gov-

emmènt necéssary for a 'later rational enjoyment of
libeAy. True, rulers sought to, retain the control.

0 1

longer than necessary, using standing armies fo.r their
own aggrrandizement, and sturdy efforts were required

to, effect the chaàge.
The Mohammedan element in Spain had by its hos-

tility stirred among the mountaïneers a warlike and
adventurous disposition, which under the flush of
succffl, in the fifteenth century, broke beyond the
narmw confines of the peninsula, and soughý u the

sea a wider field. Prince Henry of Portuigz led
the Iberians in this new enterprise. By perfecting
the use of the compass for navigation, he opened the
hitherto fearful highways of the ocean, and enabled
Columbus to discover America, Magellan to circum-
navigate the globe,-and Vasco da Gama to penetrate
by way of Cape Good Hope to the Indies, and to
transfer their rich trade from Venice and other Med-
iterra-nean entrepÔts to, Portugal, from whieh the

niore enterprising Holland, and subsequently jEngland,
wrested the prize. Navies multiplied under the con-
sequent encouragement to migration, colonization, and
trade manufactures responded to the growth of fresh
and wider resources; the middle classes made a stride
to the front for domination, sustainincr their position by
the energy and prosperity which enn'iched their states.
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A still greater medium for general advancement
and the upliftingof the massees appeared in the print-

ing-press. While repelled by France in the west, the
Mohammedans continued their advance frèm. thç east
under the more barbarie Ottoman leadership, and
bore the crescent from, Greece to Constantinople.
Thus fell the last relie of the eastern empire, and the
revived ]Roman sister state might also have succumbed
but for . týe staneÉ rescue of Vienha by Sobieski.
The invasion drove Greek savants and, artists-west-
ward, there to influence the revival of arts and learn-
ing, and the invention of printing. The main feature
herein being the movable types of Gutenberg, he must
be recognized as the one who struck the great blow
at ignorance, presenting at the same time the incen.
tive and means for the entire liberation of learning.

One important phase of the intellectual emancipa-
tion appeared in the Reformation. The fall of the
western empire had lifted into prominence the bishop
of the state church, as the only one who possessed
influence alike over the nàtiveý and the conquering
Goths. Religion was the bond whieh held together
the shattered elements of old nationality, and the fer-

menting admixture of new races. The Franks were
induced to aid in granting temporal power to the
popes, and the subsequent rallying round them, of the
anti-Germanic -party in Italy increased their influence.
Gregory VII. added still'inore to it by reserving for
the church the investiture of eccleslastical officers, and
by compellin Emperor Henry to humble himself t6

the dust for venturing to dissent. Excommunication
was the power.which swayed the sceptre henceforth

raised above every catholic monarch by the king of
kings at Rome. He worked upon the superstition of
the masses by means of the confessional, and other
rites, - wielded by priests and friars, who were attached
to the church more closely than ever by enforced celi.
bacy and other renunciations of woridly ties, and'by
exemption from ci-vil jurisdiction. He maintained an



additiortal and deepe'r espionage by means of the Jesuit
order, and held a terrifying weapon in the Inquisition
to check free thought and crash dissent. The seclu-
sion of learnirig within the Latin anguage, and its

universality, widened the field forMè-éhù«rch, as d-id
the spreading conversion north and west, and in the

new world, while the rival Greek body was curtailed
by Mohammedan encroachments. Every fresh acces-

sion meant'à1so increased legacies, particularly in land,
for çnrichment and power; and Rome herself reaped
a rich harvest from. the pilgrimage, which turned from
the long j ourney to Jerusalem to conffim the ancient
pagan city as the sacred Christian capital. The dis-
sensions created by feudafism helped to, win the weak-

ened. sovereigus to, an alliance with the church, which
like themselves favored a gradual centralization of

control, as less favorable to sectarianism The cru-
sades served to strengthen it by intensifykig religious

zeal, although their final effect was largely reactionary.
'With fanaticism cooled came reflection. Through
the clearing mist of superstition could be seen the errors
and corruption of the church, accumulated since its
rise from purify*ng privations to affluence and power,
and eiposed by the more or less loud demonstrations of
AlbigensesWycliffites, and Hussites, during unseemly

quarrels between priests and rulers or between rival
popes, and by the merciless harshness of Christian prel-
ates. Inquiry was hushed, but not suppressed. Eras-
mus desired neither rash revolution nor coercion of the
mind. He appeaJed to reason, and advocated enlighten-
mçnt for reaching a loftier level of morality and faith.

The new-born press helped to 'pread his views, and to
rouse thought and mise leaders for the movement to,

be started by the igniting spark, the sale of indul-
gences, to, which. the Austin friars,- notably Luther,

took exceptIons. Many princes favored the outery
against an institution which. drained their stateà of

much-needed money, and sought to meddle in their
QAMinistration. Even Charles V. was at fust luke-

C. B.-I. 7
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warm on this account; but, as- the tendency of the
age Melined to, brute force, or arms, ý&nd the-prmceig
formed a league for defence, ther -eûipéror -was moved

by policy to crush it. Political reasons likewise in-
duced Frgnce to, rise and prevent a schis *, and secure,

tolerance.' Chagrined by repulse, Charles retired te
a convent to, mourn over the failure of h*s' hopes, as
the champion of an already faded. middle age.

The churh wias obliged to yield to the tempest, in
-rtain reforms, g to renewed

the slispe df ce and in stirrin
zeal its adherents, such as the Jesuits with. théir
stealthy p 0 g, their subtle intrigue, their striving,

as the hidden power behind the throne, to, rule the
king as well as his subjects. Thus it Moulded to its
ends the fanatical Ferdinand of Austiia, and induced.

him. to, attempt, a century later, to, win back the lost
ground in Germany. Wallenstein and Tilly, indeèd,
carried all before them; but one greater than they
stepped forward to turn the scale once more, and

bring into momentazy fame a peninsula which Ihad
lain in obscuritv since the Vâ« ra. Inspired by

religious zeal and French money, Gustavus Adolphus
of Sweden enforced a favorable treaty in behalf of

German protestants at the price of his life. Flushed
with success his generals protracted the struggle

conjunction with France, and'elosed the thirty years'
war only after exacting heavy territorial compensa-

tion, notably Pomerania on one side and Alsace on the
other, both to become the source of future strife.

The people paid dearly for thus heedlessly inviting
foreign champions, and the emperor suffered for his
folly by receiving back his realm, in the shape of an

povenshed and lax confederacy.
The disunion gave opportunity fôr'the rise of a
al destined soon to, eclipse Austri& 1>russia, was

î built- up by the Great Elector; and in the army and
nI

treasure gathered by a prudent father, Frederick the
Great found a means for his ambition to lift the r-tate
to the front rank of European-- The achieve-

1.4
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was rm.tly, the seven years' war alone, involving
e loss of a, million men, though securing mUitary

ànd territorik, azLyrandizement. Frederick gained
the fâme not iiierýiy of a great captain, but of a wise

ruler,-._Vho rçpaimd the ravages of war by fostering
meuuresýbeneficial to, industries.
The struggje for free thought extended through
the north -dj west of Europe, where proximity to

the sea stjinulated enterprise and love of liberty.
The Nethértands held the lead as a manufacturing

region. and were fast wresting the rich India trade
from Portugal. The attendant energy and enfight-

enment gave read access to protestant ideas, té the
alarm of Philip Il., who cherished this section as his

apecîal patrimony, and abhorred a schism,'which might
lead it away from his beloved church and from Spain.
The stanch little people rallied round William of
0ý'ange, and sustained themselves for thirt -seven
yèars against the onslaught of the arm* Spain,

faùaticaI and cruel as their master, and established the
f "Ani 1e utch' Republic, richer than ever, with greater'
Co'onies and the finest of navies. In these two lay
thé chief source of their endurance as weR as of their L_
recuperation.

In En'gýland, PhSnician intercourse and ]Roman
ocýupation had left many a promising germ. Then
caýne the minglinff of races, of Britons with Anglo-
S4xons, who assumed the.predominance in th'ught
ahd language, and were leavened with the more pro-

nounced, Scandinavian blood of Danish conquerors, and
with GaJlicized Norsemen, who sought to* impose on

tÈem t-heir Norman officials and their langmage. Out
oÉ this medley emerged the English nation, wherein the
4rdihood -and sel -reliance of -the islander were com-

býned with the prudence and conservatism which dis-
h the race. She asserted her right to freedoni

thelthirteenth. century, by forcing from the king theM charta, and establishing popular representation

a house of commons. n such a soil protestantim
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could not fail to win adherents, yet its rapid advance
was indebted rather to the wounded vanity and

caprice of the profligate but vigorous and able Henry
VIII. He turned the tables so far upon the un-
yielding pope as to persecute the church and confis-
cate its wealth; and in order to, obtain a strong
servant for his'plans, he invested parliament with
powers which, it subsequently learned to, wield to
better advantage.

Thus tràined and endowed, England unfolded
in the Elizabethan age into a fir'st class nation, a
leader 'in daring achievements and enterprise, in
industrial and intellectual might. By quibbling at
Elizabeth's claim to the throne, the pope, converted- a

ready friend into a foe, who gave the finishing blow
to his influence in Britian. The same policy in
Spain led to the armada expeditiôn against England,
which in its disastrous ending engulfed the great-

ness of Iberia, and helped to liberate Holland and
lift Albion into prominence. Catholicism obtained a
certain satisfaction in the. sectarian disruptions which

led to, the persecution of the, Puritans, and finally to
the liberation of the United States.

The tact and talent of the Tudors made endurable
a despotism which the people, imbued by them with

their own vigorous spirit, resented in the succeeding
line of the Stuarts, openied hy James I., "the wisest
fool in- Europe." Blindly intent on the divine right of
kings, Charles I. paid vith his life the penalty for re-
sisting the spirit of the age, which -demanded consti-

tutional government. The people displayed their
daring and self-reliance alike during the Common-
wealth, by victorious campaigns in Ireland and Scot-
land, against the Dutch and the Spanlards, and during
the reign of the frivolous Charles IL by developing
arts and industries. The obstinacy of James Il. in

.wýeking to, restore the catholic religion exhausted
their patience, and the Stuarts lost the throne. They-

desired self-rule, under the emulativeand progressive
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management of popular parties, each bidding for fame
and favor by wise and prudent measures and reforms,
or by brilliant military and political undertakings.
The sovereign must here be content to act merely as
a figure-head, as a medium for balancing political
elements, and obviating dangerous aspirations. In
this aspect the licentious, foolish, and incompetent
Georges were not only endurable but useful, despite
their nonentity. England advanced to greatness
under the leadership of statesmen like Walpole, Pitt,
and Palmerston, Beaconsfield and Gladstone, the
first aiming for political aggrandizement, the last for
internal prosperity and popular rights, such as the
disestablishment of an obnoxious state church in
Ireland, the extension of the franchise aud more
liberal land laws. Abolition of slavery and adoption
of the ballot figure among the progressive enactments
of this the greatest of trading nations, and one unsur-
passed for wealth and territorial possessions.

The union of Germany and Spain under Charles V.
led to an aggressive policy on the part of France for
preserving the balance of power, and to an alliance
with protestant princes, while native Huguenots
were freely persecuted. The latter rose several times
to arms during the sixteenth century, but were finally
relieved by the edict of Nantes. The fostering
measures of Henry IV. and Sully secured the ma-
terial development which permitted Richelieu to lift
France to the first place in Europe, especially by the
military achievements of the thirty years' war which
humbled her great rival. His patronage of arts and
letters bore fruit during the brilliant age of Louis XIV ,
the type 'of -a monarch if not of a good ruler; a man
who knew how to choose ministers like Mazarin and
Colbert, but whose imprudent ambition frittered away
in useless wars most of the results of their beneficent
plans for advancing industries, trade, and colonization.
Another rash proceeding was the renewed persecution

of the Huguenots, which forced half a million of them
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to emigrate, and carry their arts and industries to
rival nations. This despotism gave, moreover, a
servile stamp to manners, language, literary style
and thought, wherein France now became the accepted
standard for the world.

Her supremacy was sustained by the long array of
great names headed by Descartes, Pascal, and Mon-

taigne; Corneille, Molière, and Racine; Rabelais, La
Fontaine, Boileau, Fénelon, and Bossuet, by the side of
which adjoining nations have placed Copernicus,
Galileo, Kepler, and Newton; Bacon, Hobbes, Spinoza,
and Liebnitz ; Shakespeare, Cervantes, Ariosto,
Tasso, Camoens, and Milton. This list in the eigh-
teenth century was made imposing by the names of
Kant, Adams, Montesquieu, Voltaire, Rousseau,
Lessing, Gibbon, and Schiller; Linnous, Buffon,
Priestley, Galvani, Herschel, Lavoisier, and Laplace;
Watt, Fulton, Brindley, Hargreaves, Arkwright, and
Jacquard, all of whom exercise a wide influence upon
intellectual and material development.

The increase of manufactures, and other industries,
commerce and colonization, the spread of education,
the liberation of thought by such means as the vic-
torious reformation, the opening of new fields in
America and elsewhere, for enterprise and enjoyment
of freedom, and the multiplication of inventions, were
phases of progress which benefited especially the
middle and lower classes, bringing ever nearer to
their reach the escape from oppression, poverty, and
ignorance, and the opportunity for acquiring wealth
and knowledge. With growing self-reliance came the
sense of their own real importance, collectively at
least, as measured by the number -and the theo-
retic rather than practical ability of the clique sur-
rounding the throne, which absorbed all the offices and
secured all control. In order to assure their own
ambitious purposes against the formidable feudalism,
monarchs had purchased the support of the masses by
eiemptions and privileges, and the devotion of stand-
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ing armies and body-guards by liberal treatment; but
once secure from fýar, natural sympathy and common
interests inclined them' again toward a bridled nobility,
whose aid was now sought to restrain the increased
aspirations of the people. With similar interests for
suppressing the masses, the church made cause with
royalty, hedgin ît

eý i with divine sanction, while the
nobles support themselves with pýimogeniture and
entail.

The consequent antagonism between the people and
the throne,- with its adherents, was fostered especiaJIy
in France by socialistic and infidel writers like Iýous-
seau and 'Voltaire, and their host of followers and

imitators. Their utterances found emphasis in the
distress caused by the long and useless wars of Louis

XIV., the chief burden of which. fell upon the masses,
who ssessed only one third of the soil while the

nobil* and clergy, owning the two thirds, were
exempt from taxes and other exactions. The *uquity
became the more glanng in consequence of the profli-

gacy and extravagance of the court, and the ignorance
and dissolute conduct of the clergy itself.

These lessons, however, did not take effect here
untîl the example had been set in a far distant region.

America had been settled by a selection of hardy ad-
venturers from, all quarters, and b religious and
political refugees, of Teutonic blood, chiefly of the in-

dependent English stock, who bore with them a
hatred of tyranny. Freedom, energy, and self-re-
liance were fostered by life in the backwoods, strug-

gling *-with nature and the hostile aborigines, and
self-government of a republican type was forcéd upon

them, to, be intensified by the arrogance of the king's
officials, and the ridicule cast upgn royalty by the
character of the Georo-es. As the free-spoken colo-
nists revealed the bent of their thought, the alarmed
administration had recourse to repressive measures,

which, served only to embitter the people and hasten
the outburst. Eager to, weaken her powerful neighbor,
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France fed the flame, and tendered assistance toward
the liberation of the colony, and the formation of the
United States republic, an inspinng model for num-

erous imitators, a beacon light for democratic idem.
Now the lesson came home to France, and the op-

portunity to praâise à quickIy arrived. Finanéieal
dIstress compelled an appeal to the lon e- ignored
people, whose reprSentatives formed half ofthe sum-

moned states-general meeting. Aware of their im-
portance in this emergency, they assumed a tone of
independence, whereat the nobles and clergy caviled,

sustalined by the kine. The commons resolutely pro-
ceeded to open a naÉïonal assembly, and to prepare a
constitution which should remove the existing In-
equality aind injustice. Encou ed by a -largeýý-
sion from the opposite ranks, they proclaimed not

alone equalization of taxes, together with a consolida-
fion of the debt, but freedom of the press and religion,
and the abolition of political privileges derived from
birth. The government was evidently impotent

to enforce any objection; yet the mere rumor of
troops approachmig roused the triumphant populace to

arms. The fe of the Bastile., and the raismior of the
democratic tricolor at Paris, became the ignLI for a

general revolution. The nobles fled, shorn of clasis
distinction and possessions, and the still recalcitrant
monarch was made a captive.

The control element was still inclined to mod-
eration, and in favor of a constitutional monarchy;
but the proposed interference of the Germau powers
in behalf of imperlilled royalty, ignited the popular

. The red republlcan. element in the asse!âbly
gained the upper hand, and the reign of terror inau-

gu a republic, which, was baptized in the royal
blood of France. The excemes of the Satum a

roused the &m which led to reaction resulting à a
new constitution. And now, purified through the -
citemen4ý the people turned their strength and courage
to uphold the honor of the regenerâtéd nation. Ap-
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prehemsive of the effect of the revolution abroad, more
imlers joined the coalition against the republic; but
with the additional. stimulus of freedom and unre-
stricted promotion for bravery and skill, the French
armies triumphed, and achieved a profitable peace.

Here was the opportunity for genius to assert itself,
and there was matchless genius present. Napoleon
had 0 a signal proof of military ability as com-
mander of the third arm ID

y corps in Italy, whieh se-
cured the chief glorie 1797, and- his subsequent

victorles in Egypt exalted him Înto ai popular idol.
Aware of this, and confident of himself, he perceived

that, by boldly joining in the scramble for power then
taemg place aýnong aspiring directors at Paris, his

chances for success looked promising. To this con-
clusion, moreover, he was driven by thefinal turn of
his Eqyptian operations. Ile must seek a new field
wherein to retrieve himself before his laiirels faded,
and there was none so, attractive as Paris. The
control of the armies was at once given to the return-

ing hero, and thus armed he undertook to reôrga=e
the constitution and government, assuming dictatorial

powers. After dazzling the people with further
achieveménts, he availed himself of a critical moment

to Uft himself to au Imperial throne.
Th&ehief cause of his extraordinary success may be

awribëd to that feature in his brilliant military tactics
which, in its unprovement upon Macedonian and
Roman methods, aimed to concentrate the strength
of the army agamat some particular point of the

enemy's line, and by breakin it, to create confusion.
To this he added an unuu&Z rapidity of movement.
In his fint campa* n as consul he shrewdly detached
Russia from, the iance with England and Austria,

and disconcertinop the latter by his tacties won an
easy victory. Àfter parading at Vienna, he crushed
the AusVians and 1tussians at Austerlitz, broký up
the German empire, and sought to ensure its dismem-

bený nent by erecting the confederacy of the Rbine,
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and by flattering Bavaria and Wiùtemberg with the
regal dignity also bestowed upon his brothers.
Prussia wais lik-ewise laid Mi the dust England es-

caped, owing to her insular pSition and to, her navy,
which destroyed the French fleet intended. to carry

acroas the invaders. For one more effort to, eut off
the yoke, the AustrIan, emperor had to do penance
with the hand of his daughter.

At the opening of the second decade of the century,
Napoleon stood at the summit, of Mis grandeur, his

imperial dignity consecrated by marriage with an an-
cient imperlial famb v, and with the world at his feet.
UÜrivalled, as a military leader, he had given evidence
" of statesmanship. Out of the disorders of the
revolution he had. reared an efficient government,
marked by admirable reform& and fostenng measures
which gave impulse to, industries and trade, education
Md arts. The Code Napoleon still serves as a model
for n*sm'g nations; the bank of France stands a mon-
ument to, his ministration; the leggion. of honor yet
stïrs the nation on to, glonilous deeds. Ws assÙmption
of despotic power was a step backward for the nation,
but a salutary lesson in some respects, as lit gave time
for the necessary reforma and institutions to, take root
and better prepare the people for self-government
under the republie. His was a brilliant rule for
France, which, however, like himself, had to, pay
dearly for overreachÏng ambition and excess. Even
the turmoil, devastation, and slaughter inflicted upon
Europe were not without their benefit, rousing the
land as they did from lethargy to, activity and

prolS.rem
As * the case of Charles XIL of Sweden, ]Ruwia

invoked the elements to turn his victories into disasters,
to dim the lustre of his star. The allies had learned
some of his military methods, and at Leipzig and
Waterloo they used apSust him his own tactics. Their

succesaconfirmed for a, time the enslavement of the
people, but the wave of progmes closes round them.
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The dawning spirit of democracy in France asserted

itself by dep sin Charles X. for attempting to play

the autocrat.0 1 Le subsequent administration wu

practically republican, and it was chiefly the cherished

prestige enfolding the Napoleonie name that made

the nation once more accept, under the illusive 'syno-

nym of peace, an empire, which. was by no means so

inglorious as its ending, for the country gamed honors

in the Crimean and Italian campaigns, and flourished

internally, but the source of its great prosperity must

be traced to the revolution.
In Russia, the beneficence of'a firm, despotic ruler-

ship was signally illustrated under Peter the Great,

the imperial genius who raised his country from bar-

baiîsm and insignificance to a first-class. power. Him-

self thirsting for knowledge, he impressed upon his

people, by force, the lessons acquired in social, admin-

istrative, and military reforms. He gave them a fleet

and a capital, fostered manufactures and trade, reduced

the nobles raised the masses, favored tolerance, and

encouraged enterprise. Hemmed in by the Tartars,

Poleý, and Swedes, he opened a way to the Black sea,

extended his domains westward, and plucking victory

from the defeats inflicted by Charles XII., partly by

shrewd recourse to, natural elements, he gained a foot-

hold aloùg the Baltic. It was left to women to suc-

cessfully carry on the work begun by this true father

of his country, and in particular to perpetuate his

policy of territorial aggrandizement, until Russia be-

came the greatest of compact empires. Her military
and colonial bonds are stretchm*g wilder, despite all the

efforts of her apprehensive neighbors. They forget not

that-she extinguished a nation in the partition of Poland,
a

and aims to quench thè'llngeringLr flame of Ottoman

power. The elevation of her people has lately been

marked by such acts as the liberation of the serfs, and

now they àre stru rgling for a share in a government

absorbed by herelgtZ' autocracy. behalf of thatThe war of 1854-5. undertaken in
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polietical principle, balance of power, served as a lever
for Italian unification, promoted also, by the selfiab..
policy(of France. The ideas implanted since the time
of NaMleon, and agitated by Victor Emmanuel, found
a vigoirous exponent in Garibaldi, who joined -anew
the fragments of Apenuine nationality shatte by
the faà of the westèrn' empire. A judicious 11 1.141

with Prussia in 1866, and a selizure of opportunity
during the Franco-Prusm*àn wax, perfected the con-
solidation.

The humiliation of Austria by Napoleon, and the
consequent 1 a*pse of lier Teutonic empire into, a con-
federation, was a reconstruction by which the people
managed to obtain an increased share of the political

rights brought before them by the revolutions in
America and France. The gýadual efforts of the

princes to regain the ceded privileges led to, the out-
break of 1848, which obliged theim:to retract in many
directions. The dec influence of Austria en-

couraged Prussia to intrigue for the leadership 'in
Gerjýýy, and under the astute guidance of

supplemented, by the military genius of Moltke, she
sucSeded in vanquishing her rival. The Zollverein

and other measures, and the war with, France, served
to bind closez the confederac ' y, and to permit the re-
vival of the German empire, although in a more lib-

eral federal form, and without its old Roman adjun t.
The success centred once more in new military tactics,
sustained b the discipline'and fimness of a highly-
educated sordiery.

COMING tO our own time and country for a per-
sonal embodiment of national power and pro ress, we

rarely find a more perfect type thdn Irederick

Billinge, in whom were united, in a remarkable degree,
the tbree ppmary rinciples of progressive force,
anderl ' ying all the hïgh and pume forms of civil-

ization, namely: intellectual power, moral power, and
the power of wealth. -As society is organized, and
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'ý«iaI development sustained and encouraged, we find
Ahe example here presented the bighest type of man-
hood-the moral and intellectual force each springing

from and aiding the other; and the financial, follow-
ing under a just and proper subordination to the0 -of we, -doing. An ideal andothers, as the reward-,
standard of thLs kind is refre hing indeed, bothto the
biographer and to the reader: that of a man iup whom
integrity is the most con§ * characteristic ; who,

while endowed with the highest intellectual ýability,
bas ever been foremost in moral and religious influ-
ence, in philanthropy, in pure citizenship and pure
statesmanship, and an apostle no less of literature
and art than of education and religion.

«I Measured by every standard, he was a great
man, and in the years that are to come, no brighter

name will adorn the roll of this, society than -that of
Frederick Billings." Such was the tribute paid by

the society of California ploneers, to one'who, though
for many years a non-resident, ever cherished the
fondest recollections for the state in which first he
won repute, and by whose citizens he was held in
mSt affectionate remembrance.

Commencinop life without other advantages, than a
good education, a sound constitution, and the noble
qualities inherited from his parents, almost from the

day when he landed as one of the argonauts, one
of the youngest of the argonauts, on these western
shores, he was recognized as among the foremosý of
legal practitioners, the trusted counsellor of those

whom the people trusted, on whom they looked as
the leaders, of men and as the head of theïr affairs.

Returning in the prime of manhood to, his New
England home, he ranked amonk the railroad princes

of the land, with the Vanderbilts, with Ames, with
Huntington, and Villard. But it is as a man, rather

than as a lawyer and railroad artificer, and above all
as a Christian mah, that the name of Frederick Bil-

lings has beco'e a household word, not ouly in the
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land of his nativity, not only in what he had once re-
solved was to, be the land of his adoption, but through-
out the wide realm that reaches from the new world
metropolis westward to the city of the Golden Gate.

Far back in the days of the Plantagenets, when,
the third Henry saf on the throne of England, was
entered in the Domesday book the name of Bellinge,
or as oriominally written, Billing, a word inean'g in
the Saxon vernacular "'a place by the meadows."

From the family estate was derived its name, and a
goodly estate it was-one of the fairest spots in the

fair county of Northampton, but a few miles distant
from its county-seat and from time almost immemo-
rial of historie interest.

In the sixth year of Henry III-that is, in 1221
-wa-s levied between Sarah, the daughter of Warine

Falconer, demandant, and Henry de Billing and
Wimar bis wife, deforciants, a fine of a moiety, of

three virgates of land in Rushden, Northamptonshire,
where a1ýýenry held ftom William, earl of Ferrars,

a sixth -of one knicrht's fee. And now for more than.
two centuries there is a gap in the family annals,

until, about 1460, we find that one John Billing was
also, the owner of lands in Rushden, and a patron of
the church of Colly-Weston. About'the same date
bis eldest son, Sir Thomas, was knighted for true and
loyal service rendered the Lancastrian party in the
wars of the roses, appearing in 1466 at the bar of tbe
house of lords as léading counsel for Èenry VI.
Later he was law adviser in chief to, Edward IV, and

in 1465 was appointed lord chief justice of the king's
bench. His death in 1481 was caused by apoplexy;

and to this day may, ý be seen at Wappenham' church
the marble slab on which bis figure was graven, trans-

ferred to thia Northamptonshire parish from, the
abbey of Bittlesden, where his remains were laid at

rest. Still also, in Wappenham parish stands his.an-
cient manor house., now occupied by a thrifty yebinan
of the shire. To this manor, with its surrounding
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estates, succeeded his eldest son, Thomas, who. dyin(f
in 1508, left his four daughters as co-heiresses, by

whose marriage the land passed into other families.
Six more generations, and we come to William

Billing, the first one of the race who came to the
western world, disposing of his lands at Taunton
about the middle - of the seventeenth century, and
removing thence to Massachusetts, where he was one

of the original owners of the site on which, was
the town of Lancaster. In 1658 we find him at
Dorchester, where he married, becoining later one of
the largest landed proprietors in Stonington, Connec-
ticut, and several neighboring towns. In New
London his grandson Samuel purchased and laid out
as a separate town a certain tract of land belonging
to the Mohegans. In 1781, when New London was
burned by the British, under command of the traitor
Benedict Arnold, Samuel was one of those who came

to its defense, and who perished in the massacre tbat
followed. His name is one of those inscribed on a

marble- slab in the monument b-v which the event was
commemorated. His yourigest son, John, was in

early life a seafaring man, voyaging from New Lon-
don to the West Indies; and in 1775 joined the con-
tinental army, settling later in Vermont, where, at

Royâlton, he ended his days, in August 1832. Oel,
the eighth of his eleven children, was a merchant of

Royalton, where Frederick Billings, his third son,
was born on the 27th day of September, 1823. His

wife, Sophia Wetherbe, was the daughter of Jason
Wetherbe, of Charlestown, New Hampshire, whose

father served with distinction as a captain in the
revolutionary war ; her mother being the daughter of

Captain Farwell, one of the heroes of Bunker hill.
&mong her ancestors was John Wetherbe, one of the

earliest settlers of Marlborough, Massachusetts, and a
soldier in King Philips war. 6

In the order of their birth the names of Oel's
elbildren were Edward Horatio, a 1Eýwye.r and law
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partner of Oliver P. Chandler, of Woodstock, Ver-
mont; Laura, who died in San Fran-ciseo a few days
after her arrival of Panamà fever, contracted while
detained at the Isthmus; Charles Jason, a banker of
Fitchburg, Massachusetts; Frederick, thesubject of

our biography Sophia Farwell, who married a Mama-
chusetts representative in congress; Franklin Noble,
a Woodstock merchant; ]Richard Oel, a civil engineer
who met bis death from an accident in 1852; Eliza-

beth Sprague; and Oliver Phelps Chandler, a lawyer
and a graduate of the university of Vermont

In 1835, the family moved to, Woodstock. Here
Frederick commenced bis education at the publie

school, completing it at the Kimball academy in
Meriden, Ne He, and at the university of Vermont,
where he graduated in the claffl of 1844. Amongg his

fellow-students were many who afterwards became
prominent in professional and political circlea: such

men as Bishop Howe of South Carolina, and Williani
Collamer of Woodstock. Au apt and brilliant scholar,

he was a favorite alike with classmates and professors,
and made for himself a host of friends.

Said the president of the university, rendering bis
tribute of respect, in bis funeral address : ,He was

not only largely gifted, but .most happily gifted with
those diverse and related gifts whieh at once enhance
and supplement each other, and ýtogether make a man

wbom other men can at once admire and love. En.
tering college some years àfter he had graduated, 1
'found bis-&me still fresh in college tradition; the

fame of bis scholarship, bis oratory, bis popularity,
bis intellectual and social leadership. Of the great
men of those, times-and no American college then

had greater-Wheeler and Marsh, and Torrey and
Bënedict, youthful as he was, he was almost as much
the companion, as the pupil. Everybody who knew

him in" those, early days foresaw bis brillian career.
What direction it would take noeue knew. It would

not have surprised anyone to, have it prophesied of
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him that he would be a leuding advocate, or an emi-
nent statesman, a preacher of commanding influence,

a literary celebrity, or what he actually became, a
magnate in the world of business; but that some-
where, in whatever field he might occupy himself, he

would be a king of men everyone foreknew."
His course at college ended, Mr Billings began to,

prepare for his chosen profession of the law, entering
the office of 0. P. Chandler at Woodstock, and in
1848 was admitted to, the bar. Meanwhile he bad

been appointed civil and militaýy secretary to Gov-
ernor Horace Eaton, serving in.that capacity during

his two years' term of office.'
But it was not in Vermont that he was destined to

make- his mark as a lawyer, though doubtless he
would have made it, had he selected *is native state

as the sphere of his professibnal labors. California
was the land in which his lot was to be cast, and- in
the bar of that state he became one of the ablest
members.

It was in the spring of 1849 that Mr Billings
landed in California. At thatý time wealth and pre-
ferment awaited the successful lawyer in San Fran-
cisco, and Mr Billings was one of those men who
could not fail of success.' Immediately on his arrival
he opened au office in Portsmouth square, and after
practising for a time alone formed a partnership

with Archibald C. Peachy, under the firm name of
Peachy and Billings. From, the first Mr Billings

ranked foremost among the practitioners of the
metropolis, not as a court lawyer, nor indeed as an

officeý lawyer, for he avoided all the drudgery of his
proféssion, but as the legal adviser of men of business

where important interests were involved. Of the,
estimation in whicli he was held no better proof can-
be iven than his aýpointment as counsellor to Gen-

ef Riley, and as attorney-general to the department,
of which he waaîn charge. Captain enry W..
Illalleck, who in later years, as commander-in-chief

C. B.-L 8
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of the union forces, played so prom inent a part in
the drama of the rebellion, was then, the military
secretary of California, and with him. Mr Billim

also, formed a partuership, and what proved to be
a life-long friendship. Soon afterward Trenor W.
Park was admitted, and for many years Halleck,

Peach . Bill* , and Park were recognized as the
leading firm. in San Francisco. When 1 add that
this combination, was further strengthened, by the
services of Oscar L. Shaffer, it ' is no wonder that
their business assumed enormous proportions, was by
far the largest and most lucrative in a city fanious for
its legal talent no less than for its costly and pro-
tracted litmtion.

The necessity of a substantial and fire-proof build-
ing for offices was now imperative, and determined.
the firm. to build, at a cost of $400,000, Montgomery
block, whieh was for years one of the finest, and cer-
tainly the most famous structure west of the Missi&
sippi. Here, as to-day, were the chambers of many

a leader of the bar, and of more who aspired to, be
leaders; here were afterward the headquarters, of
the San Francisco Stock exchange; and here, on the
corner of Mon omery and Washington streets, yet
stands the well-known Bank exchange of historie
fame.

Of the many leading cases in -which Mr Billings'
firm were engage I will mention only one., famous
in the legal annals of California, involving as it did
the title to the Almaden quicksilver mine, with ý two
square, leagues of ad oming land. After the cession
of California. to, the Unitàed States, a commission was
appointed to, adjust unsettled land claims, whereupon
the discoverer of the mine faled a petition asking that

his cWm be confirmed. The property was valued at
several million dollars; and, that it was -not over-
valued was sufficiently proved by the output of the
mine, exceeding for a number of years that of any

silver deposit in the world. Through the efforts
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of Mr Billings and his associates, Who appeared as
counsel for the petitioners, the title to the mine was
confirmed by the commission, but denied to, the land.

With decision neither party was satisfied, and an
appeal being taken to, the United Staies district

courtý one of those legal conteste ensued which have
since'become historic. But -with the further history
of the me we are not concerned. ]Rather let us hear
the opinion of others as to Mr BillingW professional
career, and the standing of bis firm in the community.

From the re 0 the society of California pioneers,
a1ready mentioned, I extract the following:

" In his, profession as an advisor and counsellor he
stood, among the first. He was as thoréughly read
as any young lawyer ever admitted to the -bar of the
state; but the drud ery of the profession is nbt

learned frora text 'eks, and the business that
crowded upon lhim as couinsellor, almost from the day
he put out his modest sign, prevented him from

becomÏng a lawyer eLqp?5ially skilled in the minor
details of his calling. The times were flush and fees

were ârge. One client, a company, paid the -firm
$30,000 a year as a retainer. On the other hand,

personal expenses reached from $1,500 to $%000 a
month. These were truly the days of old, the days of

gold, the days of '49.
In connection with the Almaden case it may here

be mentioned that Mr nçys himself secured in
Mexico tàe evidence of a number of statesmen whose
testimony would 'be of value. For their accommo-

dation he alpe!4y chartered steamers to, Mazatlan,
and -thence to San Francisco, entertaining tbem for
months in princely fasbion, and sending them home
at a cSt ofmore than $200,000.

From the firm ôf which Mr Billiné was the
fouader, Park was the first one to withdraw, -and

this he *did to form a partnership with Shafter and
Heydenfeldt. The remaining members continued to

prac" together until 1861, when by mutuaJ consent
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the urm was dïmolve& Early in that year Mr Bil-
line was selected by General Frémont, on account 9
of bis rare diplomatie ability, to accompany him to
England, with * view to di-spm to, a British syndi-

cate of the geneWs MaÈposa estâte, one of the
largest and iraost valuable in Californie. But when
the sale was all but consummated, the civil war broke
out and without apparent reason, except for the pro-
verbial itimidity of ýýpitalists, the syndicate withdrew
from further negotiation&

Iteturnïne to the states in 1862, the following year
again saw r Billings in California, accompanied by
bis bride, Miss Julia Parmly, of New York city, of
whom further mention will be made elsewhere in this
biography. But bis health becoming impaired, he

returned to, New York for rest and change.
In March 1865, we find him once more en route

for California, voyaging by way of the straits of
Magellan, in a steamer sent forth to take ber place
on the Panam. route. Among his'fellow-passengers
wu Pýrofessor Agassi and with the great scientist
he formed one of those sincere, and lasting friendships
which death alone can sever. After a few months
passed in San Francisco, he made an overland tour of
the north-west, pasmu..c.p through Oregon, Washi*gton,
and British Colwmbi'a, up the Columbia. river and
through Puget sound. It needed not a * an of his
quick.peyceptiôn to appreciate the vast resources of
this virgin and aliâSt Ùýàpeop1ed région, its soil and
Situation, its forests, its rivers, and harbors; nor could

he fail to notice its lack of facilities for communication,
and especially of direct comunication with thé east.

Here we have the key to his later connection, as will
presently be related, with the Northern' Pacifie rail-
road.

But still his health did not improve, and acting
under medical advice, in 1866 he returned to, New
'York, won aftm-ward making bis home at Woodstock,
where, except for the time required by bis duties in
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the metropolis, were -passed the remainder of his
days, though with occasional visits to the Pacifie

coast.
It was with the reatest reluctance and with pro-

found regret that Jr, Billings severed his connection
with Càlifornia. Apart from his profession, of whieh

he was one ofthe oldest and most respected members,
he had been identified with the earlier history of the

state, hâd been closely connected with ber leading
institutions, civil, social, and religlious. In the, stirring

events which marked the formative period of ber
career, there was no more active and influential citi-

zen, none more earnest in promoting measures for the
common good, in establisbing law and order, and in

fostering all worthy enterprises that tended to crive
stability to a new and ambitious commonwealth.

Especially was his.influence felt in combating those
who, at the outbreak of the war, would have estab-

li.shed here a Pacifie coast republic. For this pu'rpose
he- labored in connection with Thomas Starr King.

Many were the addresses which he delivered, and
never did he fail to impress his audiences with the
power of his convictions, to kindle their patriotism by
bis earnest and eloquent appeals. Says one who knew
him well: " As an orator, it is difficult to speak of him
without overstepping the bounds'of eulogy. He was

contemporary with Baker, Tracy, Stanley, Foote, and
a host of otheir brilliant rhetoricians. He was not a
frequent speaker. His California life was so full that
it gave him ' no time to study and practise the graces
of oratory; nor bad he the ambition to ýshint as an
orator, and it was only when the occasion arose that
seemed to demand his appearance, that he reluctantly

mounted the rostrum. When he did so he was
always full of his subject, and pouring it forth in fer-
vid diction until the storm ' of his eloquence inspired
his audience, from which moment he played upon
them at will. He spoke during »the war froin the

mme platform with Starr King, and- bad no more
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entàuaiadie auditor than Mr King himself. Had hea
given hioself t6 oratap and made it the profession
of his life, his friends ieve that no orator of moderna yp
times would have ranked as his supenor.

That the tekder may judge for himself as to Mr
BiUingé'oratorical powers, I will give here an extract
from the speech in which, he nominated George F.

Edmunds for the presidency, at, the republican con-
vention of 1880.

'14Mr Prenkent and Gentlemen of the Convention: That îuietatate in.
New Engl-nd, earliest bom into, the union after the old thirteen, whose

rople have alwaya been loyal to, hlmty, enthusiaitically urges the naîne of
r monter ' * ý;nhed aon 'as the fittest man to, be m*w'bed in the preai-

dential banner. Eu dèlegates bring that message here with joy and laide
alike, aupreâne beemm they know no state i han a bettèr right to, name a

nublican that no atate can make a better man. For the
time in ber hù*Sy, although always in the advance guard of the repub-

lican honte, Vermont thus comes to the front in a national coni-ention.
She thus ocmes, not seeking a rewar.d for the loyalty which bas never
faltered goïne by, not making'a, condition of the loyalty which in

never to, ft:lmj the years to come. Her republicaniam ie not born of
aelfiabnee&-it in bred à ber boue, and it runs in ber blood. Nor does she

thus come becanse the man ahe naînes for the p"idency spranq from ber
loina. He in no longer hem He is the possemon and the Pride of the
nation. « Still moM. Y ermont would call on ber everlasting mountains to,
fall on ber and bide her before shewould throst any local pride or selfiah
ambition into, the Suncils of this critical epoch. Vermont rises to, the
height of the On. She look» backward through the years; nhe looàm
forww-d through the yean; and she feela the infinité perils the ÏDOUMY
and the crimeif dag over the government to, the 0 a revo-
lutionary democracy. She loup for victory-the victory of.patriotiam at the
polla and the victory of atateamanship after the polle. And she implores this
oonvention to let no umes, to, let no discords born in hot rival-
ries, to, let no persond tolet no to, let no anythings put
the victory in perd. She praya you to, make that victory secure by going

a"ght to the conscience and intelligence of the people, not only by your
platform ringm*g with honor and bouesty, but b ttin on that platform a
candi" far bétter than the platiérin, 'becaum]Cý=gieverywhere through
the leugtà and breadth of the land es its very incarnation, long tried and never
found. wanting. À candidate veak nowhere, strong everywhere, who wM
compact the party, brin& every independent into, line, and win recruite even

froin dm enemy. Tbat à victory here and now, îvictory for years to, come.
Any other course forebodes disanter and courta deféat, for yean to come. Such

«IM'all dimensions, of wondrous ability, of aggresaive
iM of the 

9

]mg-e" experience in publie affaim of the highest states-
la that briive, clean, v'..;I-manshi . Puant man, on whom resta no ahadow of

.PP= to, whom in every crous in the couneils of the nation we turn,
with joy and confidenoe, the centraI fipre and leader of the mmte.-the

and defender of &H that is best in the re blii faith, the
ideal o»dkfate, seeking not the office, worthy of the =caaays of this
republie, bawing the.promise and the potency of victory, in George P.

Mmends.

By his frienà he was repeatedly urged to accept
prefbrment, and especMy the nomination for congress;
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but without avail. All such requests he firmly but
courteous1y refused, for to, mingle in the muddy

strearn of politics, to, use such wiles and artifices as
were needed to insure success in the early days of

Wifornia, and indeed are needed to, a far greater
degree at the présent time, was uttërly foreign to his
nature. Perhaps it was for this very reason that he
was held in such repute by -houses of the legis-

lature, and that when Lincolu was reconstructing the
cabinet for his second term, a joint resolution was

pamd recommending Mr Billings for a place.. That
he wouJd bave been appointed, had the président

lived, is beyond doubt, for ouly two days before his
Cssassination he promised a member of the California

delAnk" on that the requý9t should be granted. Dur-
inglohnson7s régime a similar resolution was passed,

and again during that of général Grant, with whom,
in his latez years, he lived as a neighbor in New York
city, and on terms of cordial intimacy.

But if, during his sojourn in California, the state
had cause to, regret his absence from her halls,-,of

législature, in other resýects there were none ïo wh-'-'
she has become so deeply indebted. To social, reli-

gious, and educational institutions he extended a help-
ing nd, for such he esteemed as the greatest factôrs
of civilization. Of the first presbyterian church of

San Francisco, organized in 1850 in a ten't on.Stoèk-
ton street, he was one of the founders, and from his

purse came most of the money with whieli that body
afterward erected one of the most attractive structures
in the city. Ile was one of the éarliest members
of -the board of éducation, and largely through his
thoughtfül, effortà in their behalf, the publie sebools
were brought to a state of efficiency. At thé dedi-
cation, in September 1854, of the schoolhouse at
North beach, he delivefed, an address, whieh was pub-
lished at the request of the mayor and other promi-
ient citizens before whom, it wasspoken. « A few ex-
tracts will here be given:

-l>ý
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" 'l It in mont fit that the day which wituesses the dedication of thà fi»
structure to the purpose of its building should be marked.with, ceremony.

Were it the tenth or twentieth, instead of the second, substantial ed"
complete and ready for the education of the children of our city, affl abould

the event be the occasion of rejoicing. The first step. the second etep, and
all steps, in. the beginning and progress of the work, to celebrate whow
efficient proseStion we come together to-day, will be remembered to, the
praise of our city in ber histery-and what in worthy of history may w»U
redeem au bour from the Pr"nt.

To be sure, our building à no crystal palace, to inaugurate whose ope=M8
the president puta off the cares of government, and the queen descende froli
ber throne; no such mulüiutiu in here as gathers to witnew the laying of the
corner-stoue or capstone of ýhe great monument; and, perhaps, the clipper
shipt fay with flags, glides into ber element amid the cheers of a larger

presenthere. But neither event, however more impoung
in its outward circumstance, is half so, great in its intrinsie Worth and aig.

nificance aie this event of to-day. Give us the spirit and the intelligence of
which this building jý both a aigu and a pro' and we are sure to bave the

shipý the monument, and even the palace; but take away the schoolhouse-
tell vis that it is not in the land-and never wM there be occasion for a gath-

ering to behold, the great work -finisbed or the great deed done. The char.
acter that underlies them is certaiii to be wantiiîg.

114 Humble may be the seboolhonse--rudely constructed, of logs, perh
---as in the early days of new settlements; with crevices so, Luge and se,
numerous that, in a New E la d winter, even the mammoth fire«pbmx4blazing with its back loge au fore loga and ,%lit c

r fjood above ind hi
beneath, can hardly keep the cold without. A apart may these rug:
structures be: placed on the aide or summit of a bleak hill difficult of acSu

-honestly and impartially placed there because the spot in the centre of the
district or tôwnship, -and thither through the deep snows the big aled drawn
by the big oxen may take the.little children in the morning Who come not
home until night. Or, advancing a step forther in the progresa of the settle.
ments--wheul, with the chüdreà grown. up and new settlers arrived, the

and the population of the township have multiplied, and the districta are in.
creased in number and diminished in size, and here and there a village inseen-we may behold. more pretending schoolhouses; not so, far apart; built
of framed timber, painfullyaquare, in shape; haying amall Windows of not
large panes of glass, high up from the grbund; some of them. aristocratie
e 'Ign to - be clapboarded and painted cheap red; with the honest old fire.p = generally on the right of the door as yon entered, closed. up to. $ive
way to the stove-a change that is not an improvement. Or, taking a long

stride and coming down to our own, dýi7, we znay find schoolhouses every-
where: in the country dotting the hill-sides, and making cheerful the valleys;
in our cities, along shaded streets, and in prominent places, and wherever

needed; attracting attentâon. by their number and architectural beauty;
surrounded with groands tastefully arranged, where grounds eau be bad;

buüt of the best material, without regard to expense, and every consideraticýL
of bealth, and comfort, and. beauty consulted. But whether built of loge, &

framed timber, or brick, or atone; whether far apart or near, painted, or
unpainted; good, bad or indifférent the achoolhonse marks the spirit in.
telligence, and character of the people. It comes in point of time, Mve the
house in which we were born, before aU other structures, and ia at the begin.
ning of aU that in good and great in any courimunity.

& 4 1 am saying no new thi I un glad that I am not. Our fathen acted
,on this principle. The, rovided shelter for their heada before their
axes rressounded in thé foresta, felling the trees for the achoolhouze; and
their precepts and examples have not been lost on their children. Our
country han been called a country of schoolhouses. In old states and new

states, individuala, associations, and legislatures contribute to, the cause of
popular education. It is a leading featurer in the policy of our government;

our people cheerfully are'taxt-tl for it; our great men bave enforced i4 Md
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nothàg new in to be said of it. Everybody knows that the common whool
in to, wéiety and the staýe what the rich quartz in to the placers-the matrix,
the great original source of wealth; that they an the lighthouses of intelli.
gence; the fortresses, the strongholds of virtue; that the children educated
there are the great standing army of our country, the army that makes the
other army that achieves the victorien of war, and the still other and greater
army that achieves the gentler and better victorien of peace.

""But the very commonnesa of these schools prevents, in a great meanu-%
our realizing their vast worth and aignificance; their intimate connection

with, and control over, the charàcter of a people; the necessity of their
creation, and the windom of their perpetuation. It in because the eun rises

every morning that we fail to, bââ his coming with acclamation. It in because
the air we breathe in so, free that we think no little of its presence and
necessity. It in the rare thing, the thing that occurs at long intervals, that

arrents our attention. Men watch and wait for the yearly eclipse, and almost
forget the every-day sun, 6 the unhasting Ettill unrestin& aun. 9

'I'Thankful should we be to, Providence that great blessings are so multi.
plied to us that we bave no room, for a holiday, a day of rejoicing for each;

thankfal that great eventis are not no rare that each in its coming can be wel.
comed with bàaks clSed, and thdtide of business stayed, and gy proces-

sions in our streets. It ka ' ânitely for the healthfül in ustry and
Maperity of a people. if %t7ey yield not much to excitement and display.
e top spins the faatest when its motion eau hardly be seen; the machinery

works beet when it makes the leut noise. %
"But sometimes it is well to stop and rejoice. Such an occasion is this

that assembles us to-day. No need in there of a great gathering or much
ado; no grand demonstration is called for. But it in well that some should
assemble to bail the completion of this structure; to welcome it to the
present and commend it to the future. Not simply on account of the build-

iùg, however well adapted to its purposes, and however much an ornament
to the city. Yet the building in a most praiseworthy structure; right royal,
contruted with those of the early days of our country, and comparing mont
favorably with the best of our own day-those of the city of Boeton, 80

munificent m ber provisions for common-school education, and no noted for
her cômmon-school- building& To one who reinembers the confined air, the

uncomfortable seats, the high desk-% and the distracting noise of the single
room of the schoolhouse of old, it in a relief to look at this buildmgg cora-

bining all the conveuiences, and comforts, and improvements of modern
times. To enjoy the luxury of goig to, school in such a schoolhouse would

be a sufficient inducement for me, if 1 could sing, to strike up the song,

Il 0. would I were a boy again,"

in which doubtless all present woula join, save, perhaps, the ladies and the
children.

"But the building in to be re * iced over, not no much for what it is, au for
what it indicates; not so much or what it speaks fur itself, as for the city

that built it, and not only the city, but the state in which the city in, and
not only the state, but the vast region over which the state in to, exercise a
controlling influence.
'I'To, one who goes to the Atlantic states various are the questions put

about C49ornia. The old story of the discorery of gold in the niffi racè in
to, be gone over; the fantaistic acenes of the early workinq of ber ýmines are
to be reccunted; the extent of ber placers, the size of ber trees, the character
of ber soit the peculiarities of ber climate, the growth of ber cities, the
amount of her ulation, the proopects for railroad% the chances fer buei-
nes&-thes% an a -thousand otrier matters, are all to be diseuwed. And,
when, in all these respecte, curiosity in satisfied, and inquiry ceases.,and the

oonaideration. that she deserves is given to our state. then, and properly too,
as if all other matters were of no value unless there in nomething more, the

uestions come thick and fut--but what in your social life? What in gociety
for itself and Ithat to, come ? How about homes and children ther%
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and what about coramon schools? And that lut question &bout schools
covers aIL For wh" there are children to be educated, and they are edu-
mted, there muet bé hearthâtones and homes; and where there am homes
have no fear for society; and where wKn,>,etl can be trusted, all is well, in

iopite of all vicissitudes, whether the soil eep and rich or thin and poor-
whether the climate be soft and sunny or rough and stern-whether the rain
comes in one season or in all seaisons, or never comes--whether there in aw

abundance of gold in the mouutains or none at all.
Il A year ago, when %way froin California, I was proud to apeak of what

the state, aïd particulaïly of what San Francisco had done thus early for
comme ' a-achool education. I hardly waited- for questions. 1 knew some-
thing of what had been accomplished, of what was in progress, and what
was aimed at in that particular, and 1 was auxioi»-to make it known. For,

among all the attractive féatures of our golden state, this was mm te be the
mont gratifying and the mont satiefying; this, more than all thinge eLse,
would plant ber firmly in the fàith of thoee who, though, never having seen

ber, loved ber and wished, ber weIL The eyes of motheZi grew brighter and
the hopes of fathers stronger as they were told the î stori . As they beard
of the children bere--qf the positive legialation for their edacation by the
Sty and êtate-and of>the bearty interest and buainess-like manner with
which the people had gone to work to establish a systein of common achools,
not te be surpassed by the far-famed achools of New England, they began
to believe that the distant land to which their sons and dauRhters had qone
was net the wild, turbulent, chaotie, ever-to-be-dreaded, dalifornia which

they had fancied it; without law, without conscience; reckless, abandoned,
corrupting; wherè therewas nothing worth the seeking save the gold, and

he who found that Icet himself. They began to, believe there wu order and
domestic comfort here; that there was an energm*'ng, quickening spirit- at

work, laving broad and deep the foundations of society and the state; that
the wnseq' of religions obligation and the authority of conscience were rot
strangers to un: that, while there waa au unparalleled activity and pro-

gremveness in all our doings, there was likewise a durability and a healthy
growth; that even no early, and amid and in spite of all ite excitements,
our land was budding and blossoming forth with rich luxuriance in the

refined and pure affections of social life, and in the nobler enteeprimof
benevolence.

And let it net be forgotten that the taliemanic words which, call up far
avay theee visions of hope and beauty for California are-' Behold ber

zéhools and ber charches! Her achoola and ber churches, 1 say; for where
one the ether will be- Not that ber churches and schools are everythin,
or that there in nothing worth regarding beside $hein. We are not in school-
bonnes all our livee; nor is every day a unday calling us te church. School-
houses cannot ge te mm,, nor carry on commerce, nor guide the plow, nor
build the railroaïl, nor make lawe. They am net a substitute for commerce,
or agriculture, or enterprise, or law, or government, They are not a eub-

afitute for anything that man can do. Nor do they go above mazL They
eannot give us the gentle rain, orýthe softly-falling dew, or the whispering
breeze, or the sunlight or the moonlight, or the starlight; nor can, they

mable us to do without them. They are simply plac:es *here children are
tuight; net taught everythm*g,, nor every one taught- something. They do
not, profeu te make Philosophera, or poets, or painten; politiciané doctors,

bSmers, or lawyers, or fit anybody for this particular thing, or that partien-
lar thing, qr the other particular thing. After all we say &bout them, they
are the most modest, unamuming places.in the world.

"But this they do. They lay the groundwork of the rmS-;-ýd that in
every ing, because it amoants to everything. The productive emergy th"
in this our day all over the world in doing auch great and brave, »è

wonderful thinfN receWed its firet impulse there. And if it in net the
ce, as it in not, of the common ochea alme, of iteelf to colupm dl

a" impw4 all the knowledge for which the mind bas capoàty,
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Xe it in the beginniâg and condition of aU education and educaemml systems,
ànd without which there could be no education and no system. The bigher

Sàoël presuppoees and involves the common achool, and the univeraity
presupposes and involves them both. The common achool can exist and get

MSg without the other two, but not in ita bighest efficiency; for to, suppom
the common school best tanght in to presuppoee, the univeraity to educate
and forniah the best teachçrs. Rightly viewed, the true p&ýh of oducation
lies in a great circle-and thmi great circle in as much more important thaa
the great cirele of Lieutenant Maury as the voyage of a soul through life in
more imqportant than the voyage of a ship around the world.

16 And it in because the common school in the starting point in this great
circIeý if a circle can be said to, have a starting point-it in because of this

lystem mlich grows out of the common school, and because of the
intelfigence and bigh Purpoee In a pSple which the existence of this aystem

th the common school in so significant.
Here lien the secret of the great faith which, the schoolhouse imparts.

Here. lies the explanation of the talismanie effect of the words, 'behold ber
schoob and ber chm-ches.' It in thus that the structure,,whether simple or
more pretending, h« become,'& sýgn aâd a monument-& monument sSn

froin, afari and wherever seên; giving assurance of the general diffusion of
intelligence of the education of the great maw of the people in their moral
and intellectual character-of a population intelligent, virtaous, Erkilled in
the arte of life,1:yable f advancement and striving to attain it. It in thus
that the know ge of the schoolhouse, standing, as it does, close to, the
church, delivers un always from the alavery of fear and makes un rejoice in
the promptings of hope. It is thas that to, the far-off real well-wishers of
our state the news of such scenes, however ubpretending, as we are engaged
in tc;-day, will speak more for us than the lar t ahipments of gold and the
most hopeful letters of trade. It wül speak tremore for us, becauae of their

great fear for un-and their fear was reaaonable. Great were our elements
of danger. In the feverish excitement of our population-in the anxious,

jostling, eager haste to, gold--and with the prevailing impression
that this was to, be no abiding lace-whence was to, come the inclination,
and if the inclination, whemnce tté leisure to conceive and carry out broad

schemes for the publie good. Even if man'y au individual act was to, be
performed. with no reward except the consciousness of duty alone, whence
was to, come the united action that alowly, diligently, in all patience, spite
of all discouragements, should begin, carry on, an rfect great systems of

jgeneral improvement ? Systeme making no noise in their operation, whose
fi-aite were in the future, and those fruits, virtue, refinement, intelligence.

"'But mark t4ifi building! It is my text; and as oiten the text of the
pulpit in better than the discourse, so this text ià more elcmquent, for our city
than any words of mine. Here it stands, at the North beach; for so recently

wae this locality a beach-a solitary beach, and nothing îore-that still the
name clîngsýto, it, though thick now with buildings, and busy with life. It

in outaide, beyond the old ga7eyard, which a few years oince was thought
to be- no far away from the usine« of the place that bas grown up into our

present great'city, as to, insure to those buried there perpetual secur-fty from
all encroachmenta. It stands where it will be almost the first object to,

attract, the eye of the new-comer as our city beRmis to Open to, bis view; and
what firet impressions such an introduction wiff produce, I leave to, you to
conceive. -

« « As I stand here within its walls to-day, my thougbt8 go back to the early
days of our city, when there were no achoolbouses, and there was no
occasion for them, because there were no children to fiR them; when our
population could be counted by hundreds, and consisted of men who, were

dweUers in tenta, or in wooden buildings that were not buildings, but ouly
caricatures. And I see how vast and rapid bas been our growth, in morM,
social, and general greatness. I thought then that San Francisco would
never be great and good until the advent of bricks and children-of bricks,
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M the accompawment and exponent, of permanence, regularity, confidence,
security, and sound basis of what may be called the business, anct the extçrnù
of society; of childrèr,4 as the accompaniment and exno]nLent of gentleneu4

goodnes% truthfulness, and integrity of what may be câlied the apirit and the
internai of society. ý Tbe city built up of wood and cloth. in not more eazy or
certain to be consumed'by fire, than society made up of men alone in to be
d"troyed by vice.' That the bricks and children bave both come, again 1 say,

ýý=&rk this building.
6"Isiisnotamostaienificantbui ignificant in manner of construc-

tion, in Purpose, in position, but ore tjaairsan, significant in prophetic reve-
lation? lt ought to, be lithographed; and in every city, in every village, and

in every house, where are beard lamentations over the desolations of our city,
there should the picture be hung-underneath, the simple words--A Sm
Francisco schoolhouee; and above, the familiar, but significent motto, E phoi-
bu unum The horseshoe that nome years ago might bave been seen no
solemnly nailed over the door of many a bouse in New England, had not auch
charm, and rwer to drive away the witches as this picture would bave to
dispel the gloomy doubte and fears which in many minde rise up vrith the
name of San Fraýncisco, and brood over her future. And what power that

horseshoe had, it in more befitting that our new mayor, so soon to Le the presi-
dent of the board of education, ehould tell, for he comes from the good town
of Salem, where the ivitchis had their, headquarters and the borseshoe was
Most in vogue.

Rightly have we assembled to rejoice over tbis building. And thongh
the great ground of our rejoicing la in the spirit, and union, and energy of
our people, from whom. really the building comes, let us not forget those
who have been instrumental in its erection. The system to which the

building belongs, the worthy superintendent wbo particulà-rly watèbes over
the system, the board of education on which the superintendent relies, the
ordinance that created the board, and the authorities that-inade the ordinance;

shall not honorable mention be made of them all to-day Î For the encour-
agernent of the superintendent, and the present board, and the preaent
authorities of our city; and the superintendent, and the boayd, and the
authorities to, come; and of ail who, in any way, at any time, may be

connected mediately or immediately with the great trust of carrying olit the
will of our people, with reference to common achools -and common-schoël

education; let us recognize and hold u to prame the zeal, and energy, and
faithfuluf-u to duty, of which thiswedproportioned, well-constructed, and
wisely adapted building is more ample proof. Let us ever stay up the haÎ&

of those who seek out the children of the city, who make intelligent their
wants, and give forai and ighape to the legislation of our municipality for the
interests of education. Their duty may lie in a noiseless path, but that fact,
in thiz noisy part of our noisy worid, makes those who are faithful worthy of
the more prame.

And now we dedicate this building to ita purpose. We set it apart Uy
no formâl. ceremony. We proclaim it finiabed; we throw wide open its
doors; we invite the children to come to it; and we leave it to the future;

not altogether leave it, for our hopes cluster around it, and our good wishes
wiR ever attend it. Long may it stand to accompliah ite work. May those

who come to it for instruction, come to it as a pleaeant, home. In after years
may they remember it with pleasant recollections; and, above all, be able to

say that to it they are debtors. And scattered, as perhape they will be,
widely throu h the world, that debt may they discharge, by doing for the

children of ileir dag what here has been done for thern. So ëhali this
Imilding help, to vin cate and establieh everywhere the policy so character-

istic of our country, of making the institution of achoole for the general
diffusion of knowledge, a cheriebed and leading object in the businm of

govemment. And while doi this, it wül speak better things for the city
of &a Francisco, in her ZIY days, than anything else in her history.
Fraitfal will this building be in the preseut, I truzt, but far more 1 know,
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in the futm-e. It in simply a achoolhouo% but the good it wiU do wM live
Imir after itis malh may have emmbled with age; when we who, dedicate it

":Î, aiid even the children whose voices so soon wül be heard within it.
W"U have ceaud, to live. Rightly do we rejoice over ite completion, and

hopefully do we give it to ita work.

Nor was it alone as an orator, or judge of oratory,
that Mr Billings excelled. In literature and art bis
taste wu perfect, and as keen as itwas discriminat-
ing. No one enjoyed'with keener relish the works of
genius in whatever department, for be was a man of
universal sympathies, and whatever was, good in bu-
man life became in a ineasure assimilated with his
broad and càtholic nature. While bis standard was
of the highest, he was the most generous of men in
his estimation of othèrs, never inclining to severify
and hypercriticism, or if so, it was only toward him-
self, u one who set before him the mark of his high
calling and judged, hiniself thereby. Of all the
traits of character 'which stamped him, as a great
man, perhaps the strongest was the greatness of bis
humility.

Amonom ose to whom, the university of California
is indebted fôr its existence is Frederick Billings,

who came to the assistauce of Durant and Brayton,
when struortrling to, maintain at Oakland what was
then the only institution in the state devoted to the
higher branches of education. Of bis connection
with that institution, later known as the college and
afterward -the university of California,, bis friend and

coUea 'a, Willey, thus writes to the committee: ý-î
Ci Zir Billinas was one of those who did the pre-

1iminaýy wo'rk of founding the collège of California,
commencing in 1849 and continuing till 1855, when

the collège was incorporated according to law, and he
wais one of the first trustees. Ile was always ready
to give bis time to plan and consuit for the upbuild-
ing of the collège, to, attend the frequent meetings o

tmatees and when neS&urv to- give bis professional
Srvices in the traînmetion of'its business. At the
same time he gave bis constant influence in favor of
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the college in so&al life, as well as in public. He
*as enthusiastic in his behal£ AU this time he was
under the heaviest kind of business pressure, and
with him time was more even than money.

Il Thus he continued on until bis own health gave
way, and he was obliged to leave the state. Before

he left, however, he was elected by the trustees pres-
ident of the college, and was urged to accept the of-
fice. He did not see his way clear to, do this at the
time, but years after, in 1884, he wrote me thus in

reggard to it: 'I have never been reconciled to, the
turning of the college over to, the university. I have
sometimes wished that I had accepted the presidency

of the college when it was tendered me, for though
it would have given me a life of hard work, there
would have been great satisfaction if I could have'

succeedèd in putting theînstitution upon a firm and
prosperoüs foundation."'

Such was the modest ambition of one who then
ranked among the railroad magnates of the east, one
to whom was due thq resuscitation of the Northern

Pacifie Railroad company after the colla se of 1873.
It wu in 18É9 that Mr Billings ffirst tecame con-

nected with the Northern Pacifie, purchasing in that
year from Hiram Walbridge a one-twelfth interest in
the property. In 1870 he was appointed to the di-
rectorate, whieh office he held until the year before
his death, and in 1879 was elected to the presidency,

resigning tha position in 1881, when a controlliýg,
interest pa'ssed into, the handsof Villard. As chair-

man of the land committee he organized the land
department, of which, he was managing director un-
til the reorganization of the company in 1875. In
1871, together with President Smith and certain of
the directors, he located the crossing of Red niver,
and in the following year the terminus on Puget

sound. In 1873 he was one of a committee, of which
the remaining members were R. D. Rice, the vice-
president, and W. 1. -G. , Moorhéad, a director,' organ-,
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ized for the purposý of enlisting new capital in San
Francisco., and raaking arrangements for beginning
the construction of the road on the Pacifie side.

With them. went William Münor Roberts, the engi-
neer-in-chief

For several years after its organization the North-
ern Pacifie company wa,% regarded as one of the most
promising railroad enterprises of the age. While

receiving from. the government no subsidy in bonds,
its lan grant was far more valuable than that of the
Central or Union Pacifie. Aloing its route were no
deserts, no lack of water, tim- ber, or building-stone.

Whether for agriculture or stock-raising, there was
no parallel zone that surpassffld and few that equalled

its resources. Mineral lands were included, in its
grant, and in minerals, especially coal and iron, not a
few of its sections abounded. In much of it forest
and prairie alternated, making easy and inexpensive
the -opening and cultivation of farms. The climate
*aa excellent, free from drought, from extremes of
moisture, heat or *cold, and from, all malarial influ-

ences. The route passed through some of the finest
scenery on which. human eye can rest, through fertile
valleys and- undulating plains, across folling prairies
and foothills, fianked by mountain ranges, by moun-ý-
tain -spurs, and solitary -peaks, among which nestled

innumerable lakes with waters of clearest er stal.
It was, moreover., a central route, and the shortest

,from. the great lakes to the Pacifie coast, m-bieh bere
bends inland toward the east. It was also the most
practicable, for here were no such obstacles as had
been encountered on the Central-Union, and were

later encountered on'the Southern Pacifie.
All these and other advantages Mr Billings had

not failed to observe during big sojourn in the north-
west, and it is only justice to bimself to state that bis
liberal investments in the company's stock, and what
is uwre, the aid which. he rendered in giving so freely
the benefit of bis financial and executive ability dur-
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ing the darkest period of its history, were more in the
interests of the people than for bis own.

In 1873, and for some time afterward, even the pre:
ferred stock Of the Northern Pacifie was regarded as
anything but a safe or profitable investment. After
th; failure of Jay Cooke and company, the affairs of
the association sank into an almost bopeless condition.
Its bonds had become unsalable, and money for im-
mediate wants could only 4 borrowed in small
amounts by pledging $2,000 or $3,000 of its securities

for every $1,000 advanced. Its best friends bad
turned auainst it, and by the newspapers it was de-

rided as &'a scheme to b;ild a railroad from, nowhere,
throucrh no man's land, to, no place." It was with
the utmost difficulty that the company, retained a
hold on its main line of road, by cutting down all ex-
pensés and largely reducing its operatincr force.
From, Lake Superior the line had been ýcoînpleted

westward to the Missouri, a distance of some 450
miles, and thoucrh runninty through a fertile region,

there was'little as vet to furnish traffié., for farms
were Èèw and far bâween, and such towns as had

been located existed ohlf on paper. MoreoverY Îhe
crash -of 1873 had not only put a stop to railroad
building, but had checked immigration from Europe,
and what was more, had checked the westw migra-
tion of native-born Americans. On thé., acific side'a
small section had been com leted, from, a point on the

Columbia river to New eacoma, on Puget sound,-
-then but au embryo town, carved out of the woods,
and with no promise of its flftture greatness. On both
sides runnincr expensefs could barely be earned, a
sinale ýai1 train of freight and passenger cars serving
for the entire traffic -of the nôrthwestern section.

Meanwhile the interest on its bonds, at the rate of
seven and three tenths per cent, funded and com-

pounded. semi-annually, was adding mor' than
000,000 a year to the company's indebtedness. As

there was no surplus, it was impossible otherwise to
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make even a pretènce of satisfying the claims of bond-
holdeM whose patience was sorely taxed while thus
witnesin the gradual annihilation of their invest-

ment& L a word, the company was on the verge of
insolvency, and this, the route prepared by nature as
the bighway to the Pacifie, must as it seemed be
aband6ned, at least for many a year to come.

It was at this juneture that Mr Billings came to
the rescue, and as chairman of -the executive commit-
tee suggested his plan of reorganization, . a financial
masure whose soundness(. won for him th-e admiration
of the most perfect masters of finance. As to the
details o that plan, and of its execution, they eau be'
best explained in the languagre afterward used by Mr" . qýJ
Billihgs himself, before the committee of congress:

4« Wheu the crash came there were three parties to be considered-those
Who had bought the bonds; the holders of the stock, and the owners of what

is «Red « the proprietary interest.' The bondholders were scattered frora
av» to Texïs, and at that time nurpbered about 11,000. There was also

a S"derable floating debtý and the roid was but little more than paying
its expenses. The enterprise had reached no objective point, and it was

te carry it further te make what had been invested in it valuable.
cýeriýte then condition no additional funds could be raised, and se, early in

the spring of 1875, it was thought best te foreclose the mortgIrge, te rid the
road of ita debt, and te, place it in condition for further development. AU
the parties interested. were brought; togefher, and in order that theýe might
be no prolonged litigation,- all interests were harmonized, and in a few
monthe the property was sold, under a pýan of reorganization, wh'ch was

made part of the decree of foreclosure, and thus %>Sdily taken oùt of
court.
wht4 The agreement which harmonized all rties was thisý the capital stock,

ich by the charter was authorized te Z $100,000,000, was divided into
$51,000,000 of preferred stock, and $49,000,QW of dbmmon stock. The
bondholders were to bave 130,000,000 of preferred stock for their $W,000,-

OM of bonds, and as these bonds drew seven and three tenths per cent in
goïd, the interest was called eight per cent in carrency. Two years'interest
bad already accrued, and it was decided te give te the preferred stock.
holders not only this two yeara' interest, but three years' interes t in advance
-five yeara' interest at eight, per cent, making forty per centý se that each
holderof &bond of$1,000received $1,400of preferred stock. Thisab,3orbed,

say, SMOOO,000 of the preferred stock, and the rý)rnaining $9,000,000 wai te
be in the tre»ury for -the gêneral purposes of the company. The stock-

holders vere to receive common stock, share for share; were net te be
allowed to, vote for several years, and were te receive no dividends until, in
each year, eight per cent had been paid on the preferred stock. The re-
mainder of the capital stock, after deducting thé $51,000,000 of preferred

*toqý, and aleo the common. stock, wu te be ffiatributecl,,among the owners
of the proprietary int«mtbb a

At first there was no little opposition to Mr Bi!-
E project. Amonor other ob 0 ections it was-urged1%" ;D 9

Q B.-L 9
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that while a foredosure of the mortgage would include
not ouly the roadway so far as constructed,, but the
land grant sofar as earned, together with all equip-
ments and personal property, to jýr,?cýîd with the,
work of construction additional legislation must be

had, together wfth new congressional subsidy. But
by Mr Billing«W and the .company's counsel, the

grround was taken that since congress had authorized
the corporation to execute a mortgage including
everything, even to its franchise, all rights under the
charter would pass, toggether with the property, to the
purchasers under the loredosure, who would thus be-,
come virtually the Northern Pacifie company itzelf.

If this purçhase .could be made on equitable terms,
with a view to the ïnterests of the parties concerned

-the holders of the bonds and stock and proprietary
interest-then the entire property would be saved

fior the benefit of those to whom of right it belonged,
and the éompany, rid of its enormous debt, could
borrow the money wherewith to push its road. to

Completion.
On the 16th of April, 1875, roceedings in bank-

ruptey were coramenced ïn the enited States cirtuit
court of New York, Cweoege W. Cass, then president

pf the company, being appointed receiver. A few
yveeks later a decree of foreclosure was signed. Then
the plan of reorcranization- was carried. into effect by
a committee appointed by the bondholders, in whose
interest the entire property was purchased, together
with'all the company's rights and privileges. Thus

did the -bondholders, represented hy their comniittee,
araong whora was M.,,r Billings, beconae themselves

the body cor'porate styled 'the Northerri Pacifie rail-
road company.

Before the end of the year uiore than, eighty per
cent of the bonds had been converted into preferred
stock; the debt bad been extinguisbed, and the cor-
poration thus reorganized, was hhi the possession of at.
least 550 miles of nmdway, completed and equipped,
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with a land grant already earned of 10,000,000 acres.
and i ith the right to earn, by the completion of its
line.- some 30,000,000 additional acres. The cost of
the proceedings was but trifling, for with such skill
and judgment, and also with such perfect harmony

had they been conductèd, that the army of freeboot-
ers who hang on the skirts of fallen corporations was
entirely bafRed. Through the efforts of Mr Billings
and his associates the company had now been relieved

from its difficulties, and with the dawn of better days
the confidence of the public, and what was more,
of capitalists, eraduaUy returned.

Mr Billings services in framing and carrving into
effect his plan of reorganization met with7 the rec-
ognition due to one of the most brilliant financial
achievements of the age. At a meeting of the board
of directors, held on the 16th of December, 1875,
the following tribute'was offereà by the chairman of
the purchasing committee:

The associates of Mr 'Frederick Bülings on the purchasing committee,
in the course of its arduous labors to reorganize the Northern Pacifie rail-

road company, became acquainted with hie many and uncommon qualifica-
tions for e difficult work entrusted to us by the bondholders, and required
of us by the etockholdem In a close intercourse of eight months, in which

numerous questions of law, finance, and policy were discuseed, in which
doubtful jurisdiction of courta, and novel proceedings in foreclosure were
débatedý in which the hta of a receiver already in the powession of the

property had to be consiered and respected, in which the couffictinir mter-
esta of bondholders and etockholders had to be- harmonized, and the olders
of a large floating debt provided for; in which the'future success of -this
corporated enterprise had to, be kept constantly in view; in wihich the title

:Ser of the property of one bandred millions of dollars had to be prepared
scrutinized, and the corpomte life of the Northern Pacifie raüroad

coýnpany passed unbroken and without a flaw through. the purchasing com-
mittee to the preferred etockholders of the reorganized tion, we
becarne familiar with Mr Bill 'devoted industry, rare in e

fect candor, disinterestedness, !Td courage. Hia services in the reorganiza-
tion were extraordinarily valuable. He was familiar vith the principles of
law, and. quick and clear in applying thenL He was fertile and practical in
suggestion. In discussion he went tc, the bottom. He did not laqitate to,
disagree when hie judgment was not satisfied. He tested everything. He
forecast the future constantly; rejected temporary ex:edients, and inis te(i
on building solidly and enduringly; and daily he brought to the work of the

committee a courage, faith, and éuthusiasm which strengthened us all.
Eight weeks ago, having nearly reached the close of our trust Mr Stark,
Mr Moorhead, Mr Denison, Mr Rutchinson and I thought that some marked
recognition of Mr Billings' services, and some acknowledgment of our regard
for him, ehould properly be made. We determined that we would pay-him
the compliment of having bis photographed likenets engraved on a steel
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pl and this board of directors ocamnting thit it should be p =býd as a
vignette on the certificates of stock of the Northem Pacifie riar4md com-

pany, which ho had so wleU and faithfuUy umve&"'

It need hardly be said that the action of the
committee was approved by the board; and a request

was then forwarded to Mr Billings, asking permis-
Sion to use bis likeness for the purpose mentioned.
To this he replied in a characteristie letter, accepting,
the compliment as a token of esteem,,and, witeh bis
usual modesty stating as the only drawback that it
gave to himself too much prominence in an undertak-

'ing where all had worked with a will ai)d most effect-
ively.

In Mr Billingrs' Woodstock home are many êhoice
works of art, many choice gems of literature, but in

none perhaps did he take such pride as in this fitting
testimonial of bis associates, a copy of which, band-
souaely framed and engrossed, occupied the place of
honor until the tlay of bis death.

But the Northeni Pacifie was not yet out of its
difficulties. ' Long after the reorganization plan was
carried into effect, even its preferred stock was diffi-
cult of sale at froua 25 to 30 cents on: the dollar.
Throughout the land there was a scarcity of money,

iz-""' f confidence, and in
or rather there was a scarc4:t'y 0

common with other enterprises the company sufféred
from the business depression whieh followed the panie
of 1873. At such a time there were few who cared
to invest their surplus funds in a r4ilroad, built through
an uninhabited region, far into the wildemeïss of the
northwest

It was not until the close of 1878, and after vain

appeals for con ressional aid, that financial measures
were devised for the construction of, the Missouri

ýdiv*s1'On. On this occasion Mr Billings again appears
on ý the scene as the savior of the company, the success
of whieh was still a matter of - doubt. At bis, recom-
mendation, and largely'through bis efforts, bonds were

placed to the amount of $2,500,000, secured b a
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morteze on- the section "»Iying between the Mifflüri
and YilowE;tone rivers, together with its share of
the land grant, at the rate of 25,600 acres for each
mile o completed road. Thus at 1,ýngth the Une was

pushed westward from the Missouri.
It was in 1879, as I have said, that Mr Billings

was appointed to, the presidency -of the Northern
Pacifie, and then came the mosý active period in the

history of its construction. Under his advice the
directýrs decided to resume worý on the Pacifie coast'

from, theç junetion-of the Snake and Columbià rivers,
eastward to Lake Pend d'Oreille. As in the case of
the Missouri division, bonds were issued, secured by
a mortgage on ihe road - and land grant, in this
instance at the rate of $20,000 a mile, or $4,500,0.00
in aIL lu the followinom year, while work on ýboth
divisions was still in progress, construction was begun

ýýwestward from the Yellowstone, , and preparations
made for buildinop along the entire line.

Thus by his system of division niortgages did Mr
Billings carry th e4 Northern Pacifie through the crisis

of its history. To'him is especially due the credit
of foreseeing that, in the then condition of affiairs,
a general mortgage, voicludinix the entire property,
would find no favor with the publie, feàrful, as they

were, that new disaster woqld befall so vast a prqject.
Only by making the several pgrtious of the line re-

sponsible for the debt entailed by their construction,
and even then by the offer 6f a'bonus, could subscriy-
tions be procured. It i indeed, only too, pr( -k

that, save for the financla skill of Mr Billings, and
for his persistent efforts, the Northern Pacifie would
have-shared the disastrous fate of man another rail-
road enterprise, would, after an expenditure of many

rpillions, have -fallen into utter ruin, and then been
purchased for a trifle and carried forward to com-
pletion by one of those capitalists or syndicates of

capitalists whé- are ever on «the watch for such oppor-
tunities. But ihe masterpiece of his career was the
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plan of reconstruction, which,ýas a finaneial measure,'
will compare favorably with any of the great opera-
tions of the day.

The time was near at hand, ho*ever, when the
Northern Pacifie wu to be relieved from. its strait.

In the autumn of 1880 its president was invited to
call at the New York banking-house of Winilow,
Lanier, and company, who for years had beèn watch-
ingr the progress of affairs. After some consultation
on the subject of a general mortege loan, t4e firm
decided to investigate the matter, and without enter-
Ing into details it may simply be statecý tbat their
decision being favorable, they were afterward joined
by Drezel Moromau aùd company and A. Belmont and

.company. By the syndicate thus formed a loan was
neopotiated, and by the company a mortgage executed

providing for the issue of $40,000,000'in bonds, bear-'
ing interest at six pes cent and redeemable in 1921.
The entire issue was taken by the syndicate, at prices
ranging from 90 to 92j, a bonus being allowed of five
per cent in preferred stock as a part of the considera-
tion. At the time there'were -many who regarded
the investment as a doubtfùl one; but that it was not

so is proved by the fact that before the road was com.-
pleted these bonds were selling, and are still selling,
at a premium.

AU this, and more, Mr BiEings accomplished dur-
incy bis two years' terin of office. In June 1881, a

controlling interest ' having passed into the hands of
Villard and his aasociates, he was only too glad to
resign the presidency. His health was seriously in-

paired by overwork; arrived at the age of fifty-seven,
he deisired a season of rest, a rest long needed, and
now indeed enjoined by bis physician. But this, was

not yet to be. Tendering bis resignati*on as a direc-
tor, it eas declined, for he was -one whose n'ame and
services could not be spared. While to others bas

been accorded the fame of càrrying to a-,successful
iwue a project long regarded as hopeless, to hi * is,
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mone the less. due' the credit of its accomplishment.
Here was the true master spirit of the enterprise,

the architect of its fortuùes, the man who, wresting
victory from defeat, redeemed the company fro, m- ý a

condition of hopeless, insolvency, and placed it on a
sound financial. basis.

Before withdrawin from the presidency, his plan
of reorganization bu received the' approval of the

% Yovemméùt, and passed the ordeal of the courts.
Zý cl a-es of stockholders had- received the stock

provided for it: The preferred stock had risen from.
$10 a share to $80, and the common stock from. $2
to $50, the latter almost the highest price that it
ever reached, and higher than that for which were
selling, ten years later, the ordinary shares in any of
our transcontinental lines. Thanks to Mr Billings,
the company bad passed through the darker period
of its history, and was now emerging into the sun-
light of prosperity and success.

Long before the building of the Northern Pacifie,
or indeed, of any of our overland lines, Mr Billing'
had been a firm. supporter of the project for an iniýer-
oceanic canal by way of Lake Nicaragua. Though
for a time his attention had been diverted from. this

enterprise, he had never ceased to regard it as of the
utmýoàt importance to the 'interests of the Pacifie

coast, Lar ely th rou his efforts the concessions
were securz and the canal company formed, of which

he was one of the irrcorporatoré and directors,, and
also, chairman of the executive com,ýdhittee. With

many other-eorporaýions he -as also connected as
president, director, or trustee, ineluding banks and
trust companies, inisurance companies, railroad and
canal companies, whose operatidns extended from. the
Atlantic to the Pacifie. Among them were the

American ExAsnge national bank, the Farmersloan,,,
and trust company, the Manhattan saving's institution,
the Woodstock national bank, the Manhattan life in-

sumnce Company, the Atlantic and 'Pacifie railroad,
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the Overland -stage company, the Delaware aud
Hudson canal company, the Connecticut river, Ver-

Montývalley, Connecticut and Passumpsic, and Rut-
land rýflroad companies.

Th#s fled along bis busy life; and to, hie associat«
it was ever a cause of wonder how be found time to
dispose of the,.enormous -load of work entailed by hie
Manifold duties. And et he not only found the time,
but bis services were ever ready at the call of hunian -
ity or. of;'charity. To reading he devoted no small,
portion of bis scanty leisure, and while never a book-
worm was always in touch with the'eurrent literature
of the day.

There is perhaps no act or incident of his career
that will cause bis name to, be held -in more lasfing

esteem, t4iafýýhe gift which he made to, bis alma mater,
àî the university of Vermont. On the death, in 1882,

of George P. Marsh, United States minister to, Italy,
A bis library was regarded b scholars and phijologistsy

as one of the finest collections extant. This Mr Bil-
linge purchased and presented to the university, at
the same time expressing bis intention to erect a suit-
able building for its accommodation, and engaging for
that purpose the services of H. 1-1. ]Richardson, theia-
the foreraost of American architecte. The result wu
a danati6n worthy of the ýnver, a fitting token of bis
munificencé, and the pride 'of the city of Burliington,
which, apart from, the metropôlis, now contains per-
haps the choicest library in all the New England
states. A few months before hie death he gave an
additional sum of $50,000 to be invested as an endow
ment ftÎnd, and the income to be devoted to the cur-
rent expenses, of the institution whieh bears bis name.

To Aniherât college he also presented $50,000 for the
founding of a professorship in memory of h is son

Parmly, who, graduated in the class of 1884, and to
the Mount Hermon school, in' memory of bis wn
Ehrick, a simila'r amount.

But to, relate all thé, benefactions with which Mr
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Billinge *18 accredited would occupy many times the
space allotted, to ' his biography; jýnd yet they are not
a tithe of those which he actuallylestowed. One or
two further instances will here suffice.

To the town of Billings, the seat of the county of
Yellowstone,, în the state -of Montana, named after
himself, he.presented a beautiful church edifice, built

at his own exp'ense, and at, a cosi of many thousands'
of dollars. So little progress bad then been made in
settlewént, that from, its site the bones and horns of

buffalo were cleared away before th-e foundation waa
laid. In Woodstock he built a meffiorial chapel to
bis father and, mother, and a few weeks before bis

4eath, finished at an outlay of more than $40,000 the
reconstruction of 1' the old, white meeting house,"
where in his boyhood days he worshipped. In the

character of Mr Billings was ever a deep religious
element, one inherited largely from bis mother, and

fostered by her influence and training. It was in.
dee-d at one time his intention to devote bis life to
the ministry, and a minister in truth he was, if not
in name, in heart and deed: one in whom the high-
est qualities of Christian stewardship were nobly
exeuiplified.

Of the churches which, he attended he was a most
hélpful member, and wbether with bis purse, his

counsel, or bis services, there were noue more ready
to render aid. Especially was this the case with the
first presbyterian church in San Francisco, of which,
indeed, he may be termed the founder, placing himself

in all ýeîngs at its disposal fron ' tb e time when, with
five others, he collected its firs congregation. AU
that 'man could do for it be did, éý-en to actinor as its.

janitor, with bis own hands sweepli4gy it out and dust-
ing it in order to save expense. Young as he was,
the congregation looked up to him, leaned on him,
depended on* him*in all"things, inéluding too often the

payment of the minister's salary, or at least an uudue
.9hare of, it.

r
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On the 31st of March., 1862, Mr Billings was mar-
ried to Julia, the daughter of Eleazar Parmlý, of

New York city. Miss Parmly's ancestors belonged
to the oldestlof New England stock, and like those of
her husband, were residents of Vermont. Her father.,
a dentist, began bis professional career in London#
but the damp and murky atmosphere of that city

proving injurious to his health, he removed to New
York, where for some thirty years he was among the

leading practitioners, realizing from. his practice and
investments a 'fortune of morë than à million and a

half. He was a man of strong purpose, of hi* social
and intellectual, aims, and of earnest Christian char-

acter. In bis, tastes, no lem than in bis mânners and
habits, he displayed the m9st perfect'refinement, and
especially in lèis taste for literature. In this depart-
ment, had he so inclined, he would doubtless himself
have Won distinction, as was shown by the ode whieh

he penned for the occasion of the golden wedding of
Mr' Billings' parents in 1867. His domestic life was
an ideal one;, in the family cirele- no angry word ever

fell from, his lips, and to each member of that façaily
their home was the happiest spot on earth. For the
poor he had always a helping han* d, an& especially for

poor relatives; for while catholic in bis charity, he
believed in the good old maxim that charity begins at
home. Mrs Billingsmother was a native of Charlés-
ton, South Carolina, and having the misfortune to

lose her own mother in infailey, was reared in the
family of friends, to whom she was as a daughter,
requitinom their care with filial dù'ty and affection.

Of Mrs Billings herself it will only be said that
while ber culture and refinement were in th(-yrough

keepwi.ng.with her husband's àaraéter, she was one to,
m-horn all other cares gave way to the cares of her
familv and household. With her husband also she

shArid deep relicrious sentiments, his devotion to, the
cause he loved so well, his- broad and unobtrusive
charity. Of their seven children two have already
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passed away, the eldest son, Parmly, a native of San
Francisco, in 1888, and the third, Ehrick, in the fol-

lowing year. The latter was a voung man of seven-

teen, one possessed of a philosophical temperament,

and of rare maturity of thought. It was on account
of -his failing health that, in 1887, the family made a

trip to California, but without avail. Between him.

and his father there existed a most beautiful and

touching affection, and there -can be little doubt that

the loss of his two sons, within so brief an interval,
hastened' his own end. In the order of their birthle

Laura, Frederick, Mary, Elizabeth, and Richard are

the names of thosé who remain.
In less than two years after -4iis marriage Mr Bill-

ings closed up his affairs in, San Francisco, andin

1864 settled himself in the picturesque village of

Woodstock. In 1869 he purchased the homestead of

Charles Marsh, the father -of George P. Marsh,

togrether with its -adjoining estate, one of the -most

beautiful in the state of Vermont. The residence

he twice rebuilt, and, says the bistorian of Wood-

stockio 1' he went on making additions and improve-

mentsy till at, length in the extànt of territory, in

the variety and orderly arrangements of the various

parts of this wide domain, and in the convenience and

eleg'ance of the buildings erected thereon, his home

resembled one of the baronial estates of the old world,
and wu not surpassed in these respects, and in

beauty of situation, by an similar establishment in

New England."
To,4his home, whénetrer the cares of business per-

mitted, he returned on each occasion with a greater

relish, and perhaps among all. the titles wbich he held,
as president or trustee of some of the most powerful

corporations in the world, there were noue tbat

pleased him so, much as that of Frederick ]Billiings of

Woodst6ek. - Here was everthing needed for tbe'en-

tertainment of his guests, 4's welcome as they were

nurnerous, and nowhere else could be witnessed greater
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hôspitality. And yet it was in the company of his
wife and children that his beart found most content.

Never was, there a more affktionate husband and
father; never a more devoted son, nor one more caré-
ful to provide, for his parents every comfort that

thought could devise. Especially between himselÉ
and his- mother there was a bond of attaéhment such

aa is seldom wituessed in, this relationship. She was
a woman of noble characteristies, partakincr indeed of
the heroic, one of those strong, energetic women who
have given to New England so, many of the great oues
of the earth. While an admirable manager, keeping
in perfect order, from, cellar to attic, everything that
ber household contained, she was yet a woman of cul-
ture, well read, anda brilliant convers-ationalist. To
ber influence Mr Billings was ever loyal, and from, her
he inherited his strength of purpose, bis promptness
of action, and above all his religious faith. ' It was, as
1 have said, at one timer-his intention to prepare him-
self for the ministry, and from this he was ouly pre-

vented by the death of his eldest - brothe' thus
leaving bina to provide in part for the sup'port of the

family. With his first savings he purchased for
them. a pleasant ' home in'Woodstock, and thenceforth
left nothing undone that would insure their comfort.
49 Mother," lie said, wheà about to set forth for Cali-
fornia, , you shall hear from me constantly unless my
right ha'n-d becomes pamlyzed.-"
It was a peaeefal and happy life which Mr Billings

led in bis Woodstock home, one in which the only
fault was, that in his earnest desire for the happiness
of others, he assumed too mainy cares and responsi-
bilities.

On his estate he might be seen wor-ing side by side
with bis men, in the spring planting the hilis with

treffl, which hè set out by the hundred. Forestry
he studied from the writings of George P. Marsh,
especially as to the climatie changes caused by the dev-
astation of foreats. By bis exaniple the neighboring
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farmers, were induced 'to preserve their wooffiandis,
and thernselves to plant with trees theif barren hill-
sides. In the management of his farm he brought to
bear the -- same faculty of organization that he had

dic2vlayed in the control of railroads, or in the conduet
of lawsuits. In everythinom he was a thorough man,
au exact, man, and whatsoever his hand found to
do he did with all bis might, never resting satisfied
with anythinor short of the best. Even wheu bis, task

was so accomplished as to satisfy bis own critical
judgment, if any improvement suggested itself, be

spared neither time nor expense in carrying it out.
A man of such intensity of nature could not be

otherwise than a leader of men; nor, while ut-
terly free from all self-conceit, did he fail to be con-

scious of. his own -powers, to hold them. in just
appreciation, and to entertain for himself that self-re-

spect without whieh no one can* gain the respect of
others. Above all-things he detested shams of what-
ever kind, and when he saw men living a iktitious
life, appearingm before the world, or attempting to ap-
pear, other than they were, he did not hesitate, when
occasion required, to give reproof as keen as the sur-
geon's blade. -And yet there were none more ready
to apologmize for a hasty expression, even though well

deserved, and to make ameùds to the person aggrieved.
Kinduess of heart was One of the distinguishing traits

of his character, and even'during bis last illness, when-
ever -he heard of a cease of distress, he would forget
his owa sufferings while instructing wife or daugrhter
to send relief. To supply the needs of others was to
hiqi a - privilege rather than a burden, and while es.
teeméd for the number and magnitude of Bis charities,
he was none the less esteemed for the spirit in whieh

they were bestowed.

To the few survivors amona our California pioneers
the face and figure of Mr tillings are already familiar.

Some five feet ten inches in stature, in youth he was
of ialender build, thougmh becoming soniewhat portly
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as he advanced inyears. His features were mamive,
but well proportioiied, and regular in contour, with
broad expàýnsive brow, aýnd the head, upward from the"

ears, of unusu'al width, its formation indicating power,
stabüitý of character, and intellectuality. 'His ex-
pression ^was pleasing, attractive, and magnetic' His
n atpre was the reverse of combative, and of all things
he dreaded a controversy, though once drawn into it

he would, never fail ïo bold bis own. From political
conflicts he always withdrew, even where his friends
were involved. Thus ghen his law partner, A. C.
Peachy, was a candidate for Congress, causing no lit-
tle derangemeut in the business of bis office, he took

refuge in thé country until the election. was over.
But with all bis zeal and earnestness of ébaracter,

Mr Billings was bý no' means given to &* usterity.
On the contrary, he was somewbat luxurious in his
habits, and by no means averse to -a rational enjoy-
ment of the good things of life. When a bache,ýIr-
and he did not marry until his thirty-ninth. 1 r-

he was fond of his club and of club life, of its Coin-
forts and sociability, and was accustomed to entertain
with hearty and lavish hospitality. Hîs cordiality,

ready wit, and brilliant conversation made him a de-
lightfül b'st.

And now we must take our leave of one, over the
simple record bf whose life bis biographer fain would
linger. Coming to these shores with thé argonauts,
and leavinor them with7 the deepest 'regret, for more
than a quarter of a century he was a prominent gure
in several of the national enter'prises for which the
age is memorable. Durin all these years he labored
incessanf.y, and never Id he find relief from the
grievous load of his responsibilities; for such. men are
rare and their place cannot readily be filled, men who;
with the faculty to organize, combine also, the ability

to execute. But while directing sow-e-of the -greatest
financial and miJroad enterprises of the age, * bis time
and thoughts were required. also for other purposes,
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as for the control. of church committees, for affair's
relating to education, to charity,, to science and art,

to politics, and to inany.other matters, in all of which
he was as much at home as in tbe conduct of his

Own business. No wonderAbat he died younger
thau might have been expected of a man of his vigor-
ous constitution. There are men who in their lifetime,
can accomezl*sh the work of several lives; and suck a
man was erick Billings.

For many years Mr Billings had been suffering
froin heartdisease, and -from, oth-er ailments caused by

the strain, on his nervous system,.and by the stress of
overwork. At length, so infirm became bis" health

that only by carefui dieting, by retiring early, and
avoiding àR social gatherings, could he preserve such

a masure of strength as would enable him, to, per-
form his daily tuk. Thus for a time he remained at

hià , until on Christmas eve of 1889 he was
strie- n with -paralysis. Still for many months he
lingéred, and early in the, following suinmer there

were even aint hopes of bis recovery. But as the
summer faded into autunin bis vital powers declined,

and he suffered intensely from angina pectoris. At
length, on the evening of September 30, 1890, -he
quietly passed away, with the resignation and fortitude
êf a Christian.

in ý" the old white meeting house," or rather in,-the
structure which Mr Billings had erected in its place,
the funeral obsequies -were held, in the presence of
such an audience as had never before been assembled
in the quiet village ôf Woodstock-.' Among them
were the président end several of thiér trustees and

faculty of the university_ of Vermont; leading officials
of the Northern Pacifie and other raili-oads'and a
number of prorainent men, not only from. Vermont, but
from every section of the eastern states. After the

opening hymn, an invocation was delivered by the
Reverend Moses Kidder, followed by a second hymn

and reading of scripture by the pastor of the church.
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Then came an eloquent and touching address froni
Doctor Buckham, president of the university, *ho

selected as hïs text the passage from the second book-
of Samuel: 'I', Know ye not that there is a prince and
a great man fallen this day in lerael V'

'l'O-Stmdir« here to-dav,» be'said, Il" by the coffà of Mr Big% not to,
perform the diati« of pastor to, people, but rather to, speàk among friends
of a friend whm ve ha" &R lovid, 1 ahall not restrict rayaelf to the forma
of funeral dàmwe% but %WI give free voice to thow feelings of affection

anicI grief of which all car hearts am füll. Ut friendshi have her first,
natiW.d. impulm*vo outburet; vità calinness, reflection, anT anber zeminis-
cenc% let réligiou afterwarde bring ber solema teachings. Do not thirik
that those acripture worde b"d au elaborate euloiry. Nothing isjarther

from my intention. ais nothing could be farther from. hà wishes, or fiom the
quiet and eimple orduing of tbà Srvice. Eulogy will have a fitting place
on »m ether And rarely bas eulogy i worthier theme than that

occaàm will furniak Many voic« wiR mingle 'in it. Commerce, enter-
art, 1 cýaýty, patnotisix4 religion, &U will claim the right to,

&ýheaà, ma te lkia'tWr Sverd notes to the full harmony of the strý
But ours to-day is a humbler and yet a tenderer and more sacred offim We,

his friends, you, hie neighbors and townaînen, the men and women who
have groiwa up with hiva, who knew him in days of youth and hardship, and
whori Vith groynag S he bas loved in his days of prosperity and

npened mankoo& we have gathered bore in this church which be built in
loving memory of the fathere and mothers, hie and yours, whose piety was

dear to him and to, 34ou, we have gathýred here, not to speak and to hear
saub, atately worde of vell-deserved. praise as of others noue could apeak so
well as ho, but te talk to one another in hornely, heartfelt praise of the friend
we have lost; to, "ce our grief by recouating the virtues which endeared
him to us; to give atterance t& those feelings of admiration, of gratitude,
of love,,irh" both nature and reli Ïon enconýap in us; and t7hen as Chris-

tians, with Christ" ::ïfaith, and hope, to lay his body by the
bodies of bis parent% and hia ildren, and- hie townsinen of many genera-
tions, in that beautiful spot where alany of you will also in due time be

thered to him and tu, bis fathers and yours. Thus I know, and yon know,
jr would have bid roe apeak. And ýbougk4 as one of old, it is bard to set

limita, to our feelings for such a man, 1 ahaU hope not to offend that gentle
Md mottest spirit vime preeence a &H about us to-day.

1 trust now, that it is atrictly in keeping with aU this, to, say thât this
fý verso of scripture not oinly desSibes him -muet aptJy as I conceive of him,

but 'Inn cowmend itself to 7« all au well-choeen and app!op How
many times haa it aI been said of him, in bis litetimeq ho was a

pnricély man, a mm of »yal cb&r&ct«ý and kingly actions. It in not ne-
cessary to, deecribe what ve me» by theee expréésions. There is a type of

char&cterý hre% anicàous, not free froin faulta but free from petty
faults, Abrcý" liot Job not the three firiends, Luther not Fxumus,

to whom we all with oue consent awàrd the aceptr% and to whose sceptre we
williugly bow. Tbe coming et these men where aud when they d% in the
mystery of providmwaý. llap the people to, whom they come. Ha
and proud the city, or umre leiLy the liWe country town, in which ey
a" up, and whick the render orever memorable.

f Mr Billings beloiiged
t thm type of mon. zithout da-*minu for him with the meno 

onim thatalluded toi ve mar Smz 7 their mouldL
Like hie own boum où the bill pmgyi unpretentions and beaignant

_penoiity ail the othS ho«« Of vitlag% éo, ho towers above the rest
of un in native aïfflitude and force of chapmter. And one very. intereutm*g
th about emùmm in that whüe nébody everquestwwd ît, 1 befieqýé
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nobody ever resented it. I doubt if the man lives who ever grudged Mr
-Billinp hie natural superiority-mark that it was real and not a fictitious

superiority, that God bas set-hà own seal on him to give the world wurance
of a man.

"' 1 note thie princely character firet in hi& endowments. In hie intellect-
%W, hie emotional, hie moral, bis executive qualities, he was a gifted man,
and bis gifts were of the large and royal kind. One of the baffling probleme
of God'à moral government is the diveraity. in human endowmenâta. The

puamist Was er Ilexed with the difference in men'à circumstances; much
more ýplei ing, use seemingly more unequal and arbitrary, is thé' dif -
ference in th ifts. It -in so easy foit one man and so vezy hard for
another to do an to be what all men like to do and to be. But however
Lard it may be to reconcile ourselven to this fact, it is open to us to make
hie good use of it: we cm -dwell with -generous titude -iapon the existence

of these wonderful gif te. If we are not gifte somebody else is, and bis
gifts greaten and glorify the whole humanity of which we are a part. And
this à compamtively eaay 7hen the gifta in question are made gracious by
being eriveloped in a winning moral character, when they do :Qot issue in

Inere intellectual cleverness, but in the lar,ïe-mindedneu andlarge-jhearted-
nesa of the man who is giftéd on all sides hie nature.

1 " Yon will all agree with me that Mr BiUmge bad great emotional gifta.
He was richly endowed in the region of the affections. He had the capacity
fdr deep and strong love for kindred, for friends, for good men and women,
for home, and country, and God. Hie susceptibilities were quick and tender.
1-le was easüy stirred to enthusiaam by the sight or the thought of anything
noble or lovely; and correâpondingly intense was hie power of indignation

against anything unworthy or wrong. Ilerein lay.,the secret of bis mar-
vellous oratory.

".Probably no man-tbat ourstate bas ever produced, and few men of our
time, had such power to arouse and move and sway the bearte of an audience
as Mr Billings had. It may have been that this-part of hie nature was in ex-
cess-that hie vehement and Éassionate affections urged him into utterances

and activities that were too great astrain upon bis physical powers. But it
was no more possible for hira to restrain and silerice those ardent sympathies
and antipathies, and to be calm and impassive, than it is for another man to

call into, exercise emotions which, he bas not, and to glow and burn with affec-
tion when he ought. I can imagine that with a lessfervid temperament ' he
might have lived ten years longer; but I cannot imagine that he would have

consented to live k day longer by beiniz untrue to that warui, loving, affec-
tionate nature which God had given Jim, and which wu as vital a part of
him as the blood in bis veine.

«'Mr Billings was great and princely also in hie activities and enterprises.
Most men won come to the limit of their abilities. Up to a certain point
they grow with their occupation and succeed in it. But woner or later there
comes a time when the event, the complication of business, the case-in court,

the monetary crisi.% is too large for the man, and ruins him. Then' it is that
the great man shoNys himself. He grows with evente and always outgrows
them. By dint of struggling with a great enterprise he becomes great in
capacity and power. Iramerous and towering obstacles which daunt other
men rouse and hearten him. Continental enterprises eau be carried through
only by men who have, so to se-ak, continental abilities. Such abilities,
without room for question, Mr Bülings possessed. Of the great projects in
the buginess.world with which he w" connected, and in which bis part 'was
always that of the daringand masterful executive head and will, it is not in

Ulace now to speak. But it is very significant that having signalized bis
nainess career by carrying to completion a great transcontinental railway

he should in bis last years have become deeply interested in the latest pro-
ject for an interoceanie canal, and have sighed because he was not still in bis
40th or 50th year, that he might have pushed that also, to a successful result.

Mat such a man might have accomplished inaome of the innumerable pos-
C. B.-I 10
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sibilities w" MM await the man of power te concoive and exooute, if he
could bave hâd tw«ty yem more of phy ical theçp*gor which. other
mon of the au» &PýwR have te spend upo in evmbtitzit eimt "es away
one'à breath te ý".4PVIe-

6t Aown- B& Hallimpývmeprinedy, yen, royal, inhis munificence. Thiaalso
has býZ said of him'-a thouisad timée, and in for that remon the moto im-

prmaïve, when we my à hue to-day. And though many and many others
May Mq and doi this of hîmý none bave a bettei reason for sa i ît than
yen and I-thma J who my it daüy with gratitude te Goa W= lapecial
grace it in that makes one the liberal and cheerful giver whom. thé Lord

loveth, and whom all i»n lom à nobler gift, a Iift more benign and beau-
tiful in every féature and aspect of it, thm tà4 wiéh Mr has made

te bis &lma mater, no mSt affectionate, ai&devoted son ever made or could
make. y oc4 in order te be reminded of Ida munificence, yen have ouly
te look un 1 ym This church and the adjoining ehapel, hie spStaneous
and gift te thà church, his offiermg rather te filial piety,"d the
woréhip bf Godý and the i Ypel of Jema Chriztý this telle yen botter

thaa arty words cm tell, in'lauàuim through which he bemî- -dead yet
eth and Wall 'y he had in gLvirg anA -AI:o Y014 what a 16

1 
ffl a,#g

that 01âers Zl Md hfted ana gaved. But hie wu Dot àùy the
thât.poured.'out iÎte boun ý in splendid largmees herg aùd tbere;

his aleo wu the band that scattered= eveq dày like the gentle rain
upon the plaee beue@tL Net the fewest in number, nor the leut, sincere
of those who mourn to-day, wM be those whose prayers for daüy bread. have

been amwered tè»ugh Mr BMinp' thoughtfal and watchfül kiridneo&
'And now it ouly romains te say thatMr Billings was a prince in hie faith.

It in characteriatie of a large-minded and l"jýe»hearted man te have full faitli
in truth, in'goodnese, in èood men, and mont of ail in Goa, 0 A timid, dis-
trustfül, auspetous apiriý which Challeng« every appeal te its confidence,

"d guards èvery concession with minute au ýWAU and subtile reserva-
tions, auch, a temper belongs te feeble seule and amall, natures. A true man
is faithfui te hie own truxte, and that makS it eany for him te believe that

other mon are faithfut and that Goa 1*3 àely faithful. For what in
relW faith but believing th&"W à jtM and )mmitting one's seulte krM well doin Mn sure that Mr Bil-guunteafaithful creator? Iam
linge, faith in God was net uninterrnpted and berene. Indeed, I believe
that Godis discipline does nor attain, ite beneficence without bringing

ofte'à faith gometinm te that point of tenkon at which doubt begins. But
I am mm that out of ev«y such trial -bis fàità-bec«» a germd-p'ùzer
and simpler. Re muaVhave often reineinbered hie own question te hie dear
Ehrick, an te vrhat he thonght about duriifg bis lebely and aleepleu heure,

,and the h«oic'reply of the little 1 hüoeopher, that he thought "about the
probleme of lifé' and the which prompted him te write on the

f Wh" had left with him, « the future is all right,'
a=ave paiatv:r=a he n4ht have e child'à faith. And we believe that- ong peril

he did have it; that thià 1 0 of bodily disability and mental clear-
Dess helPýd him te attqin, te a higher degree of ît; that suffering instead
of obécuring nerved. tobrighten and refine it; and that in bis last dan as

never before, he humbled himaeff and became as a little child, and entered
into the kingdora of Beaven with a child'a unqu«tion*4L unreserved, con-

tented faitL And se this energetic, untiring spirit, whiâ esteemed « noth-
ing done if aught remained te do,' which waa inélined te blame itself firet,
if there wu failure anywhere, »ttled caluil y down into that cônfiding

juieéconos which knows whom it believes, and that lie in able te keep that
which in committed te hira, and resta itzelf and à4l dear te it, lovingly in the

On its concluài*on, a pmyer was offered by Doctor
Van Dyke, wbo after'ard remar-edof the deceased

c . 7
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While bis was a full, strong, successful life, the best
thing abouit it and the greatest wm that he b ' a& -the
grace of God in bis heart." A third h ' ymn was BUn9ý

commencing with the line, Il 0,- holy Savior, friend
unseen"; the benediction was pronouncýd by the

Reverend J. F. Brodie, and then, in *the quiet
churchyard of Woodstock, overshadowed by the eter-
nal bills, whose autumnal glories were radiant with,
the beams of the noon-day sun, thé remains of freci-

erick Billings were laid at rest
In truth, a great man and a prince had fallen in

Israël, few better or purer have passed from 'the
scene of their earthly labors, to enter on their -reward.
In the record of bis life will be found an example
that cannot fail to reproduce itzelf, aýd . to, make bet-
ter the lives of others by its beau*t its graCEýEý,'and
its inspiration. Not for bis wearih. not for bis

.worldly success, or for the exalted rank whÎch he
held, among those whom the world delights to honor,
but for his'noble, Christian manliness; for his devo-

tion to, the cause of bis countrý, to the cause of Godt-
to the benefits he bas conferred'on maýkind, will the
-name of Frederick Bilrings be held in lasting esteem.-



CHAPTER III.

DOMINATING INFLUENCES IN AMERIQL

DAWIÇ Olr Tax LATzR AGz--SpAiN AM) RER HL9TORY-PUTENTATES ANI)

Popzs--lxTy-Nsioiq or Diwovicity-A NEW WOPLLD FOIUIqD-IiOT,"D

COLD CLnLATES AS CrM=Ml&-IlïDI(;ziçous Ami&RictN CULTUIRE-

SpAmAam ni Tnz Nzw WoitLD-KiiqGcRàw AND 1ýR srcRmm-
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Acrivrrrsa-MzDimvAL Mumoo-Lwz oir BzNrro JuAR=-RzvoTu-
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O*jAc,&-L&wyzR, Govxaxo]R, C JUSnag, AND PRIMMENT OP TRE

RZPUBLIC-STRUGGLE YOR INTBLL.CTUAL 1,MlCRTY-PRONUNCIAIGIMNTW

Alffl PRINRPLM-FPMCIE INTZRVMqTIOI;-PIRMNIM OP JUAPJZ'UNDRR

TRiALs-F.AiLtmic AxD DzATa or MAximiLiAN-LATR MauuRza

CLOSE OP A GLOMOUS CARBER.

Uus far we have considered the eléments of dorai-
nation throughout the world of matter and of mind,

vianc*lr:r first at the forces ùiherent Mi nature, then0, .0 -human development fromowing the pathway f
the earliest historie record to, the exaltation of western
Europe priorto the period of trans-Atlantic discovery.el,Y

We will now cross this Sea of Darkness, aqd continue
the same line of thought as we enter uponlhe some-
what more specific illustrations demanded by the sub-
ject in relation to A merica, and particularly to the
latest developed portions of the continent,

At the dawn of the modern era of development,
when saltpetre, movable types, and the magnetir,

C needle appeared to aid man in casting off the mediSva,
fetters, the Iberian peninsula stood foremost in enter.-

risemg achievements, particularly in starting anew
the soul-stirring migrations of the Aryan race. For
this it was well, adapted, both by political supremacy
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and geographie position. Its people pomssed the
ambition, hardihood, and energy instilled by long and
victorious campaigns, which 1ýâ left in them a thirst
for fresh conquçsts, and for adventure beyondthe
narrow limits of their horizon, while far ýô the west and
south was an unswept sea, challengmgrinvestigation.

They were a strong race, these Spaniards, before
degeneration set in, even though their vigor was less

enduring than susceptible of a momentary but extreme
tension of will and nerve; their on*gm* a mixture of
probably aboriginal Turanians W'ith different Aryan
races leavened with PhSnician uùd Carthaginiah

,colonists, and especially with Roman conquerors, who
left the im'press, of their aýguage and customs upon
the people. Then poured in the Teuton hordes to
check m'eipl'ent culture and corrupt the language. An

upland region, broken - by mountains, kept apart the
native tribes, and fostered a diversity of traits, and a
lieterogeneity which opened the way for invasion and
subjugation by the Mohammedans. In the north-
western Pyrenees, liberty-an-d a remnant of the old
nationality were nursed by heroes like Pelayo, and

gi-adually, with dismemberment, and a flagging war-
rior spirit among the Moors, they pressed outward. to
regain the lost ground, breaking--the strength of the
foe at Tolosa early in. the thirteenth'century, and

fi'ally by the capture of Granada terminating a con-
test of eicrht centuries.

It was an anomalous race, a medley of Christian,
Moslem, and Jew, of ififidel and believer; the Chris-

tian with his sombre garb and proselyting tendencies,
,thýe Mohammedan with his fanaticisra and his seclu-

sion of women, and the Jew with his ancient faith and
customs, and bis eager enterprise; Pa,4»ral life, so

widely prevalent, impartçd a tendency to roaming and
adventurê; the long fight fur liberty had fostered a
sense of equality, as well as obstinac and cruelty,
the latter being kept alive by the inquisition, bull-

baiting, and ôther bloodv. entertainments. Successful
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reconquests had brought forth a large class of nobles,
with the attendant pride of rank and chivalry, the
former restrained within the bounds of a punetffious-
ness enforced by the wide claim to hidalgoship. In

,course of time, the Castilian stepped to, the front as
the leader in arms, his preëminence being also dis-
plaZed in more refined speech and manners.

Auch was the nation which durinor the sixteenth
century extended its sway over half the world, but

only to, decline through the enervation of wealth and
indolence, aided by ignorance and superstition.

Portugal lay nearest the ocean, into whieh adjacent
Afiica and its isles lured her mariners, under the
leadership - of Prince Henry, a noble embodiment of
the dawning revival in. lofty speculation, and love for
science and adventure. Notwithstanding the timidity
of dinily-lighted intelligence, manifested here by the
slow advance of navigation, ships were surely ap-
proaching that turning point round Africa which, be-
fore the. close of the sixteenth centqry, was to lead
the Portuguese to golden fields.

With less practical enterprise, and absorbed oby
campaigns against the Moors and the consolidation

of her empire, Spain might have remailned far behind
her neighbor, but for the ripeness of time pressing to
the front a great instrument to guide her people into
fresh -paths. In the aspiring nature of Columbus,
strengthened by studies and struggles in knowledge,
the budding idea of the spherity of the earth found an
active champion. This idea grew, and became in-
tensified under the morbid broodings of genius, and a
belief in divine ' strumentality, exciting a fervid de-
sire to, find a sea. route to, the Indies by sailing

westward. After many rebuffs, jealousy and avarice
at length induced Ferdinand and Isabella to, grant

him a hearing. Their - coo*perafion gained, Co-
lumbus had yet to, overcome the obstacles.raised by
the, superstitious dread of unknown dangers. But
the enthusiast triumphed. A new continent was dis-
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À-
close which âfforded fresh pastures for Europe's sur-

Plus population. The pope presumed, indeed, to divide
it between Spain and Portugal, but England and

others chose to help themselv'es to portions, therein
to plant the germ of ennobling liberty.

The desire to £olonize was with the Spaniards sec-
ondary to the appetite for gold and lands, with do-
munon over the natives. Gold, with the watchwords

glory and godliness, was the incentive which led to,
enterprise, to fresh, discoveries of isles and continental

shores, and tp the attendant pacifications, as conquest
was called. / Colonizatiori, pgyertheleàs, found encour-
aorement in connection with the traffic which mng-*
up with the àborigines. The docility and feebleness,
ofthe natives led to their oppression, with enforced

labor upon their own soil. The collection of taxes
authorized by the govemment, and the mandate to
couvert and civilize them, were the legal excuse for

planting encomiendas, under whiich the Indians Were
reduced to serfflom. As the slaves thus made êOst
nothing, the task'asters, hesitated not upon the
slightest provocation freely to shed the blood of beings
to whoin a soul was conceded chiefly through the in-

fluence of religion and lust; for if the savages had not-
souls, tbey were beasts, and outside the pale both of
piety ancl prostitution.

T Casas signalized himself as the apostle of the
Indies, but in his pity for the savages, he blindly lent
himself to the introduction of the hardier negro slaves.

The less favorable prospects of Africa as a missionary
field, where the Mohammedans held the advantage,

withdrew from the black- man Christian sympathy.ý
This and other selfish measures of Spain bore bitter
fruit in the ultimate loss of nearly all of her American
provinces.

4

The Spaniards in their disceveries first encountered
land in tropical America, and their possessions and
operations were for the most part round that centre,
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_lh h exteýding over both continents far to the
uth and to the north. But however favorable a

hot climateý':nay be as a cradle for infant civilization,
temperate élimates develop a more vigorous race, both

-ùi body and: mind. The south basks in prc;lifie sun-
shine, but the north rules. Nevertheless, such con-
ditions partake more or 1eýýs oe the artificial and

temporary, rather than of the iiaturàl.-and staidie.
Transplantation can be successful only within cértaiii
limits. Týe highest culture, -iôdein as well as ancient,

develops ibest in -the open air; *itness the most re-
markable of all migrations, that to southern California
to-da -a migration, not of poor adventurers for land,

or goldor furs, but of the wealthy and refined, for a
warm, dry climate, with- healthful surroundings.
Avarice no longer rules supreme in America, but
Other influences are at work, with promises of a. higher
and purer culture. There are tbree causes why
Canada is so slow to develép: the climate is colà, the
people do not kill off their savages, ' and nobody can
be a man until he lets loose his hold on his mothees
apron-strings.

A country yielding in abundance,* and variéty the
staples of life must become the seat of a large, popula-

ti causes.
tion, unless there are present counterac inj M.
That the table-lands of Central America an eýxico

are suited to the wants of civilization.has already been
dernonstrâted. There lived the Mayas and the Na-
huas' each with an indigenous culture far above any
other upon' the continent of North America. That
the level of huînanity is so low in these sections. at the

present time is owing to several causes. First, the
i monýre1 race; the Indians were not killed- off as inte -States, but were allowed to mix théirýthe m d

blood.with that oÈ the rapidly deteriorating Spaniards,
who, to, this day have held the mastery, grinding into

the dust the weak and powerless, and preventin the
rise of a sturdy and intelligent middle class, which
must ever 'bé the bulwark of a nation. Add to this
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thè.withering effect of a religion whose tenets were
all op""-, sed to free thought and intellectlial advance-

nient, and we have cause enough wby -the people are

debased, mentally and morally. That as a nation

they are no more enterprising, commercially and indus.

trially, is due *in a ineasure to, the miasmatie border,

whieh checks maritime enterprise, and renders life and

industry on the -seaboard to, a great extent impossible.
Mexico, situated under the tropies, though at such

elevation in her vast interior- as to -be outside of the

miasmatic levels, and- to be blessed with light and

pure ai ris, has a climate at once uniform and diversi-
fied. * The temperature of any locality is almost always
the same; but several locahties present a large num-
ber of different temperatures. Comparatively speak-

ing, the-re is but little di:fference between winter and
summer, excee, that one is dry and the other wet.

On -the border aïe always fouind the tierras calientes,
hot, damp, insalubrious, with their fertile soilÏmpreg-
nated with a supera"bundance of decayed végetable

matter, and with the air soft, voluptuous, febrile,
tempting to indolence and repose. Up upon the cold

levels may be found every possible degree of teniper-
ature. Rain is common in the eastern slope through-

out the yéar, though more abundant in winter. In
regard to, ' CentraJ America, the climate on the Atlan-
tic coast is môstly insalubrious; that of the Pacifie

coast much bétter in every respect, the heat being
less oppressive, because the atmosphere is drier and

purer. Ilence the latter is lined with towns andseü-
tlements, W'hile the former is almost uninha;bited. ý The'
a verage temperàture of Guateniala city is 7 2', Vera Paz
being -107 warmer. In the highlands, there isa lower
température than in any other part of Central, Amer-
ica, agd the peopleare noted for their energrý. Sal-

vàdor hi-s a higher te-perature than Guatemala and
Honduras, but the -heat ïg- oppressive only in some
portions -of the coast. Honduras has a fine climate,
exéept on the Atlantic coast. Nicaragua, apart from
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Segovia, which borders on Honduras, has an average
temperature in the lake regions of 80°. In Costa

Rica there is, almost every degree of temperature
desired, from the intense heat of Punta Arenas to

.the constant spring of San José, or the perpetual au-
tumn of the belt above Cartago. Properly speaking,
there is no dry season on the Atlantic coast of Central
Aimerica From June to December, the Pacific slope
has its season of brief rains. No portion of the earth pre-
sents a greater diversity of contour, on an equal extent
of surface, or a greater variety of climate. An un-
broken chain of mountains, at least to Nicaragua lake,
covered with diversified vegetation, connects the
Andes and the iRocky mountains. On the slopes and
aummits are fine table-lands, some of them very ex-
tensive, and all exceedingly fertile. Most of the
highest summits are volcanoes.

see that generous nature provides in these
countries not only the staples for food and raiment,
but likewise the means of recreation and unlimited
instruction. There is ardly any occupation out of
which an energetic and intelligent man with some
capital may not derive profit. Take agriculture, for
instance; throw away the old sticks the natives have
used from pre-conquest times to scratch the ground
with, bring modern ploughs into play, and the differ-
ence will soon be apparent in increased production.
The same may be said of every other industry in the
lines of manufacture and trade. The natives are in-
dustrious, well disposed, and possess. facility to learn.
But they must be taught the better methods.

It was predestined that America should be con-
quered by European monarchies, and held in depend-
ency by them. The Latin races of southern Europe
took Central and South America. Thoseef northern

Europe came a century later for their sharetof New
World territory, and appropriated to thérus'elves the
northern regions. It was equally predestined that
this America should not remain foreier harnessed to
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those monarchies. The Spanish-American colonies
were ruled upon, somewhat contradictory principles
and blind tràditions; with selfish preferences for the
mother country and those born therein; but in the

early part of the present century seeds were sown
of polit1cal and ecclesiastical reformwhich were to,

bear good fruit. The division of'the people into
castes is an obstacle to, progress. In the empires of
the world this is. the corner-stone of despotism.-ý-r

With the independence of colonies came rep4iblican.
institutions, recognimng personal liberty, freedom of
thought, no less thàn national independence. These

principles were, proclaimed long before the people
could ap'preciate them, but in course of time they

wW better understand thém, Amerîcan institutions
are therefore no longer in danger from, abroad. Nor
have they stopped here; they have been felt by the
people of Europe, who are fast throwing off their
effete ideas, and enforcing their rights as freemen.
The danger -tp be most apprehended lies at home, irr
excessive prosperity, overweening pride, and too much
confidence in our own powers to, detect and ward off
dangers. Much can be done to counteract conceit and

ignorance, but they will èontinue to be the foes of our
new civilization.

In studying causes and effects in Mexico and Cen-
tral America, we must not lose sight of the difficul-
ties which, have beset their people in the task of con-

solidating their political institutions, and developing
their materïal intèrests. In strong contrast with the
immigrants who settled in the regions now embraced
in the United States of A merica, and who were wont

to work with their own hands, thus becoming pro-
ducers, the Spanish settlers compelled the aborigines

to work for îheiù, and were therefore consumers
without being p'roducers. Prior to, the war of sece-s-

sion from the mother country, much more than at the
present time, there were only two classes, pasters

and serfs, the former ruling over and living by the
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labor of the latter. This state of things continued
for years after the independence, leaving the impress of
ignorant servility, in which, the masses had been held

Fil for centuries, vividly stamped on the character of the
poorer classes. Nevértheless, a change for the better
is seen in later years, and is constantly gaining ground,
as a result ot the Aiffusion of light through the com-
mon schools. ence a mater degree of contentment
and a conseq greater difficulty in arousing publie

disýtivbances. Anything like perfection in the admin-
istfâtion, of ent has not been reached, but

rulers now acknowledge themselves, in pretence at
least, to be the servants of the people, and appreciate
the fullness of their responsibilities; while, on the
other hand, the masses, having availed themselves t0/

some extent of the facilities aforded for acquiring in-i
struction, manifest a greater interest in publie affairsi
from those of the municipality to the adminisiratià
of the supreme iBxecutive government. Better men
are called to thè-front, and there i* s hardly a chance

left for Santa Annas, Carreras, or other dictators or
despots.

The churà from the'-ld colonial times had been
clothed witÉ privileges, owing to the exemplary -labors

in some riespects, of its founders, and the missiénr
aries retaïned until recent times a great influ-

ence with ,the masses. Had it used its power for
good, the blessings it micrht have conferred are incal-
culable; but unfortunaÎýÏ;, like all human powers, in
time the clergy degenerated, became worldly, caring
more for their privileges and rights than for the good
of souls. Religion in Mexico was chiefly ekter-
nal cerémonies, âdoration of images, processionsi'and
other spectacles. The old pagan and idolatrous,ýrac-
tices were not wholly done away with, and new ones

had been introduced whieh brought shekels to, the
clercry. Hence an indifference toward religion pre-

vailed in the educated, and even in the semi-educated,
classes. The church beinom leagued with the te, the
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priests, controlled temporal as well as spiritual affairs,
using the government as a tool; in which preten-

sion they were generally upheld by despotà of the
Santa Anna type, -and by the ignorant and fanati-cal
masses. The people at last opened their eyes to the
fact that the true interests of religion and good gov-

ernment demanded that the ministers of the former
should no longer interfere in secular affairs. The
struggle was long, and costly, both in blood and treas-

ure, but the good cause triumphed, and church and
state were separated, to the improvement of both,

religion being better preserved from vicious practices,
the church being purer, while the state is showing

how judiclous was its action in that direction by pa rs; -ing due attention to sanitary laws, asylums, hosplta s,
etc.

The impulse given to industries and - trade, espe-
cially by the facilities of transportation.- telegraphic

lines,,and other material improvements, has tended to
render labor honorable, afffordinz a Érreater variety of'
occupations, suited to individual taste andfitness, and
increasing compensation, thus heigh'tening ambition

to excel, and brm'g,*ng within the reach of the intelli-

f ent and industrious comforts of which they were
olrmerly deprived.

Minin is still one of the great industries of Mexico,
and to alimited e*xtent of Central Aynerica. During
-the Spanish domin4ion, immense quantities of precious

metals were taken out, the industry being the life of
the country. It afforded. labor, though poorly re-
quited, for many thousands of natives; it was the
supporter of a riculture in the vicinity of the m

r] 
ýnes,

of -some manuÏacturing, and of transportation of suý-
plies to the ml*nmg camps, and of the metal to the
ports of exportation. Most of the products of the
mines W'ent to Spain, the real benefit'to Mexico beinor

small, and to Spain not much more. Bdore she 'be-
gýn to, receive the enormous products of the American

mines, SFPýn was a manufacturing country, but with
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the influx of précïous metals, labor and every kind of
industry grew vexatious; men became indolent, proud,
and foolish. Foreityners had. to, be permitted to bring
in their manufactured goods, to pay for which Spain
and hèr colonies were drained of their specie. How-

ever it is generally expected that some -of the benefits
of mining when carried on by 'the, people of the
country, will remain at home, in the forrin, of better

Aeveloped agriculture and ýcommerce, of dwellings,
jàrdens, and orchards; the establishment of manufa,-
toriés and foundries, and of everythin conducive to
progress and wealth, all providin£ 0

r comforts' f life for
those who industriousI employ their brains and
hands.

A large portion of the poorer classes of Mexico
and Central America occupy a peculiar position; they
are not slaves, nor are they free; they are neither
positively progressive, nor absolutely stationary.
SOI they are now more free aiid progressive than
they havé ever before been since the coming of the
Spaniards, and their * development is more healthful
than it was for a time imraediately succeeding the
war of independ-ence. During the three centuries of
Spanish domination, the government and clergy kept
the masses in ignorance and inaction. Now they
lave more light and- more liberty. In the education
of the masses lies their brightest prospects, but their
developmeât, intellectuaHy and politically must neces-
sarily be slow. Education means elevation; it is the

ngth of a nation, which alone will e it from
internecine wars, foreign invasions, and other (lestruc-

tive dan ers. To eliinate** are attributed many of the
draw;:is experienced by these countries; but

climate has not been the only factor. Civil wars
have been often fomented by the mestizo element.
This shows, however, that the people have vivacity
and energy, which should be guided in the right di-
rection and to better purposes. The mestizos have
existed as an element of populatlon so man centuries,

e
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that they may rightly be considered as practically in-
digenous. -The Indians are patient, laborious, and
rather iýnte1ligent. Their capabilities are revealed in

many ways, and especially in the talented men emerg-
ing from their ranks. The white creoles, while they
live coiparatively isolated from the outward world,
entertain the conceit of their own excellence and su-
periority, but even these are of late improving.

The eneral conclusion to be drawn from, a study
of the çexicàns and Central Americans under the
influence of their institutions, and of their frequent
contact with other nationalities resulting from educa-
tion and facilities of communication, is that they-
have reached a 'int where progress is a necessity..-

With the natural increase of an industrious native
population, and a judicious encouragement of the im-
migration of a desirable class, the vast resources of
these countrieà will in the near future be utilized for
their own advantage, and the advantage of thé world.

Spanish occupation of the northern portions of
Mexico waÉ not attended with that rapid growth of
a civilized population which niarked the possession by
the white - race of the territories in the south. Two
causes operated against the possibility of these regions

being tbickly inhabited, namely, the nature of the
country, and the obstinate hostility of the natives.
Arid wastes, and streamless deserts intersected by
systems of bare and rugged mountains seamed with
dark ravines, w - ere not inviting features of nature ;

and'had it not been for the Spaniards' ceaseless
search for the precious metals, their occupancy, of

this land would probably have been confined to a few
missions and military posts. But in the bowels of
these stern sierras, gold and silver lay hidden in mar-
vellous abundance, and could not escape the- scrutiny
of the explorers. . ýýettlement followed discovery, aIid

sparsel scattered Toççms sprang up in the neighbor-
hood oirich mines', Duîanoro being the orateway.
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Nor must it be understood that there were no Io-
-alities favorable to colonization in this vast region;
in the contrary, there were well-watered, fertile val-
leys, where agriculture could be carried on with sue-

cess, and ich grazing lands of vast extent,, on which,
in time, herds of cattle were pastured. Mining and
agricuiture advanced togethe'r, the latter beincr a con-

sequence of the > ormer. Thus these provinces ac-
quired in' time such importance, that . toward the

Ac. close of the eighteenth century their government
was made independexit of the viceroy, and Sonora,
Nueva Vizeaya-now Chihuahua and Durango-New

Mexico, Coahuila, and Texas were fornwd, into the
Provincias Internas under the separate omovernment of

à comanda'%'n«ýte-general responsible to the king of
Spain alone.

During the colonial period the savages made no
great headway against the intruders on their domains,
and though màny bloody encounters took place, thev

were compelled to retire before the steady advance ýf
the whites who came mostly from Biscay, Navarre,
and Catalonia, and their Mexican followers. But
after Mexico had gained her independence, and be-
came distracted by civil war, the North Mexican
States were left, to some extent, to take care of them-
selves. Then the savages sallied from. their homi es
in unexplored regions and became the assailants.

Favored b the long distances intervening between
the populated settlements, and the weakness of the
country ranchos, they desolated extensive districts *in
Çhihuahua and northerà Sonora, killing, destroying,
and driving off cattle. Their depredations were
continued for decades, and were even carried into
Durango and Zacatecas. During this struggle for

supremacy, the vicinities of large towns were raided,
mines and settlements were abandoned, haciendas
devastated, and whole rerons depopulated, as the

whites were thrust back rom point to, point. But
when Mexico emerged from her chronie condition of
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civil strife, under the able administration of her late
rulers, the niurderous Apache.% were swept from the

land, and the lost cyround was recovered.
While Sonora was harassed by the natives in the

north, rýjýd trouble was caused in the south by
the nominally subjugated Yaquis, who frequently
broke out in revolt. Their most prominent leader
was Juan Ignacio Juzucanca, better known by the
name of Banderas, froný a banner borne by him, and
which he represented as having belonged to, Monte-

zuma. This chief, though. small in stature and of un-
prepossessing countenance, was gifted with rare elo-

quence and great administrative ability, which. made
him the most influential leader in his nation. Led by
this chieflain, the Yaquis during 1825-7 waged war
against the whites, praceically oraining- their indepen-

dence. Banderas' ambition now urged him to prose-
cuýe a scheme, the failure of which, entailed upon him
the penalty of-death. It was to form, a confederation
of the native nations in Sonora with himself as king.

Envoys were sent to the different chieftains, and
support being promised him- he took the field toward
the close of 1832. His allies, however, failed him,
and he was defeated at Soyopa by Leonardo Esca-
lante after an obstinate ýattle. Banderas was cap-
tured, quickly tiied, and shot at Arizpe early in the
following year. After this frequent wars were waged

with this obdurate nation. 1

In 1837 Manual M. Gàndara became crovernor of
Sonora, and during his administration and afterward,
in the political stelfe whieh was maitained for years

between centralists and federalists, did not hesitate to
rouse the Yaquis again ,and again in his efforts

aorainst his liberal opponents. Encouraged by this
unscrupulous man, they took part in almost every
military moveinent with which Sonora was agitated
during a series of decades, maintaining their local in-
dependence, until ýfinally they were subdued during
the second administration of Diaz, after several yean

c. r.-i. il
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of warfàre. Their chief, Cajeme, who bad made him-
self celebrated by bis daring valor, strategry, and

political, and -military abilities, was captured and put
,to death before the eyes of his people in April 1987.

Though vast regions of the North Mexican States
are still awaiting the advent of settlers to, unfôld their
native wealth, the conquest of its numerous physiéal

ýi#icu1 ies bas already begun. The same allurement
ÎàCas a tractive to, the people of to-day as it was to, the
Sp>niards ofold; the abandoned mines, and still un-
dis covered but well recognized riches of the sierras,
are drawing attention to, them, as the magnet draws
the steel, and companies are already at W'ôrk at the
labor of redevelopment. These countries wUl again

become inhabited, but with a denser population, ànd
with a permanent occupancy.

Among the privileges of the biooTapher is the op-
rtunity of presenting an important episode, or illus-

trating a great principle, by the history of a single life.
Such au opportunity o:ffers in the case of Benito Juarez,
and the progressional, phenomena illustrated are the

events evolved in the emancipation-of intellect and
secularization of societyln Mexico.

For the greatest achievement of the Mexican peo-
ple was not their independence from Spain, nor the
evolution out of chaos of constitutional government,

nor anything which --%var, rapine, or political jugglery
could accomplish; it was the declarâtion of intellec-

tual independence, self-deliverance of mind, raising
themselves out of the realm of darkness by their own

inherent strength and volition. He that hath eyes
may see; but how shall the blind from the enfolding

darkness perceive the distant light? To his people
God sent angels in time past; priests have had visions

in Mexico; but we seldom hear of a miracle performed
for the advancement of civilization. Yet if ever

there was a miracle, it was in bringing out of the
wilderness an ignorant Indian boy, a shock-beaded
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Americau aboriginal of the pure blood, of blood un-
contaminated by any European iiýtermixture, and so

steeped in illiteracy that, at the ake.-of eleven years
he could not speak the Spanish language, to say noth-
ing of readIng or writing-the bringing out of the
wilderness a being like this to perform, the wonder of

the age, of -any age; for Benito Juarez was not only
a political revolutionist, but a reformeer, whose great

aim was the im---rovement of his race, both morally and
materially, and who contributed his life to the deliver-

ance of his people from the infamy of ignorance, from
a subordination of soul, of which, to a great extent,
they -were stupidly indifferent, or even unconscious.

Society during the viceregal. period was a strange
conglomeration of European, African, and American,
the intermixture being no less distinctly marked and
separated one from the other than the three-original
races. Out of all these crystallized, or is crystalliz-
ing, a new race, to-day called the Mexican, or the

Spanish-American. Of the original stocks and end-
less intermixtures, Spaniards born in Spain stood first;
next, those born of Span'ish parents in America;,after
these, men in whose veins was the làrgest admix-

ture ofý Spanish blood were held. in most esteem; the
pure-blooded American ranking .. superior to the -pure-

blooded African, but not to the European and Amer-
ican intermixture.

These class distinctions were based purely on acci-
dents of birth, qnd., not on nîerit, wealth, or mental or
moral qualifications. Color was more a criterièn of
caste than of inherent quality, white being the stan-
dard of respectability; for if the skin of the native
Spaniard happened to be darker than the skin of the
native American, the fact did not affect publie esti-
mation, aside from the superiority of birth. Euro.
peans have e'er claimed a mental superiority to
barbarians, that is to say, to any or all people not
Europeans. , But that the pure-blooded Spaniard,

with all his li*egh breeding and learning, possessed or
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possesses native capabilities of mind supenor to tho»
of the unlearned Indian, the history of America, par-
ticmlarly the history of American aboriglinal civiliza-
tion, does not show. In the life of many a Mexicau
beaides Juarez, both before and ý after the conquest,

we havestriking illustrations of the powers of native-
Ameriéan aboriginal, intellect, as compared with

European. Savages, it is true, are children,'and
theïr minds the minds oftbe untutored, the inexpe-,

rienced, and the undisciplined; but not all American
Indians are savajZes.

Some of the blackest crimes within the power of
tyranny to perpetuate-intellectual slavery, the en-

forcement of beliefs, the degradation 4f the mental
and apiritual faculties of man-are charged upon
Spain as causes of the Spanish-APiWcan revolution.
Moral and mental disease, howevér, was not confined
to Spain, but lay around the roots of Spanish-Ameri-

can society a«well. Not 4- of the ignorance, vice,
and superstition of the, New'World should be charged
to the Of Spain; thç powers of darkness held.
sway in -America no lem than in Europe, and ruled
here with an iron hand long iýfter the achievement of
national independence. So ingrained in their nature

î by centuries of oppression was the doctrine of the
divine rýght ofxulers, tem ral and f3Èititual, and that
whether king or president or general, whether pope,

priestý or sorcerer; so i isoned were they by the
thick black darkneffl-that naught but some almighty
arm, of whatsoever denomination, could release them.

Many of the evils, of Spain were continued. under
republican, rule, and in the name of liberty, long after

the power of Spain in America was broken-the op-
pression of the stranger, whether of church or state,
caste distinctions, military and guerilla law, govern-

-t restricfions and impositions, forced loans, or
other of the innumerable impositions of misrule,.

Glancing baçkward a few score years, from, the
time when in Europe the man of Comica was mak-
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ing all the world to tremble, and Spain's decadenèé
was at h an » d, Spains natural rulers becoming proffil,
gate, and almost imbecile, one abdicating. another

flyibg before the fury of the populace, another,
Fernando VIL, idle, incompetent, and faithless, a

coward and a hypocrite, base, tricky, and a de-
bauchee, -as history calls hii, and at bis death, a
brother desolating the land with war in opposing the
successio'n of a daughter to the throneý--is it not
-time that America should become ashamed of such
,parentage, and that sparks of revolution in Mexico be
presently kindled into a purifyingflame?

The subjects of Spain in America had su:ffered
almost every form of oppression that ever a people

was called upon to undergô at the hand of despotism.
Yet the cuttino, aloof from the mother country was

not altogether because the Spanish government made
the children of Spaniards born in the New World
politically and socially inferior to, the children of

Spa-hiards born in Spain, nor altogether because of
the odious system of commercial monopoly which
Spain imposed. These and lik-e impositions had'ex-
isted for two.centuries, with no apparent disposition
on the part of the colonists to rebel; yet when the
opportunity came, all these wrongs had theix influence.
And that opportunity -arose from, S*pain's weakness
rather than America's strength; from. Spain's degra-
dation rather than Amertéa's enlightenment. That
enliorhtenment was destined to come later and one of
its chief apostles was Benito Juarez.

Unlike the Anorlo--American idea of freedom. with
its sacred rights and firm principles, and the material
and intellectual independence essential thereunto,

Spanish-American independence was rather a change
of masters, and that not always for the better, with

revolution as a chronic condition. In the Spanish-
American revolutions for independence there was

little principle involved, no particular. change in church,
matters, priests of the prevailing faith frequently
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taking part as leaders of popular uprisings, and the
government which followed was little less arbitrary':
and scarcely more republican, than it had been under
the viceroys. Indeed, so ground into their being had

become the doctrine of loyalty, the divinity of kings,
that obedience * to rulers in some very pronounced form
had beconie a necessity. To repudiate-the idea of
divine rulership in àome form. was to defy the author-
ity of the almighty, and incur the penalties of hell,

Such was the atmosphere breathed into the brain of
Benito Juarez, as he emerged, an -Indian boy of the

blood pure, fromýhe wilds of Oajaca.
The venal viceroy Iturrigaray was depôsed for dis-

loyalty shortly after Juarez was born. After Iturri-
garay, came as chief ruler under Spain, Garibay,
infirm of body and weak of will;'Archbishop'%Lizana,

old, sickly, and as feeble in mind as in body; and then
Venegas, during whose term, began'the war of inde-
pendence.

Meanwhile, hatred of the Spaniards--this name be-
ing applied to the later comm of Spain.by the earlier
arrivals, and by the natives and mixed breeds-in-
creases, until in 1810 the grito de Dolores is raised;
and the cura leads forth his flockto battle. Iturbide
appears, as a lieutenant of Venegas, opposing Hidalgo,

who forms a government in opposition to that of the
viceroy. Upon the death of Hidalgo another ecclesi-

astic, Morelos, becoi-nes the revolutionary leader, whose
àl

7 dolleague, Rayon, organizes a supreme national junta,
which constitutes the revolutionary government, and
of whieh Rayon ils president. A national constitu
tion is adopted, and in 1813 the suprema junta

develops into à -so-called congress, controlled by
Morelos, but unèter the presidency, first of Murgui'a,
and then of Liceaga, and chased bither and thither
in the vicinity of Puebla and Vera Cruz by the
-ro alists under -Calleja and Iturbide. Morelos meets

his death in 1815 and the insuropent conopress con-
tinues for a time its migrations, and is forcibly dis-

4



solved. Royalty is represented for a time by Calleja
and Apodaca, while the plan of Iguala is proclaimed,
pointing toward independence. 1

The viceroy Apodaca is deposed, whereupon
Novella fans the dying embers of royalty; then

O'Donojù poses as viceroy for a time, and at his
death the last shadow of viceregal authority dis-

appeared from Mexico forever.' Bravo, Victoria,
Guerrero, and Santa Anna appear championing with

their own cause the cause of republican liberty. - The
death of O'Donojà follows hard upon the declaration
of independence on one hand and the appointment of
a self-constituted regency"to represent the king of
Spain on the other. The viceregal government is'
dissolved, and 9 general flight of Spaniards follows.
A sovereign provisional junta is formed, --presently to
give place to a national congress. Central America
declares independence, and forms a union with the

Mexican empire, as it may for --a moment be called.
Then comes a counter-revolution, followed by new

issues as the nation enters the transition period from
political and intellectuaý despotisin into the elemental

conditions of a free people. Somewhat as Iturbide de-
throned the viceroy Apodaca, Santa Anna dethrones
Iturbide, who pays the penalty of attempted impe-
rialism with his life. The victorious republiêhns or-

ganize anew and form two parties, federalists and
centralists, the former preferring a form of govern-

ment like that of the United States, and the latter
com'prising masons of the Scottish rite, and the old

monarchists. Rev-lutions of various intent follow
thickly, the disease having become chronie.

During these years of strife, which, follow a yet
longer period of polit**al and ecclesiastical despotism,
the state of the country was most lamentable. Since
the beginning of the century there had been a

mar ed'- retrogression. While large salaries were
granted to officials the reve ell far short of

the expenses of the new'government. Forced loans
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were frequent. Commerce experienced violent con-
vulsiéns. Import duties were reduced, the old ar-

rangements with Spain terminated, arud trade with
other nations established-beneficial measures -.in

themselves, but not tending, when united with war
and anarchy at home, toward immediate large re-

turns. All industries had fallen into decay, partieu-
larly mining. The church owned or controlled two
thirds of all the property in the country.

The war-cry of Hidalgo was, Death to the Span-
iards! To the masses, who were partly native and

q partly of mixed blood, New Spain was not only a col-
ony, but a conquered country. Morelos sought to

impart form to Hidalgo's idea. The royalists, at firat
impelled by a sense of self-preservation, were finally
roused by the bandit-like raids of the guerillas.
Bdth sides professed to, be champions of the church,
and the church was on both sides, the upper clergy

being royalists, while those who ministered to the
masses were revolutionists. Yet in the end, the ex-
tremes met, the upper clergy finally turning the scale
by whieh the revolutionists triumphed.

The revolutionists were mainly composed of mes-
tizos, the newly developed race, some of them. arabi-
tious and comparatively intelligent, though many of
them steeped in stupidity and -prejudice; all of rest-
less though uneven energy, with a keen sense of th-eir
own rights and of the wrongs inflicted by others, and
with aspirations roused by mingled Spanish pride'and

aboriginal pretensions.
The Indian regarded the issue with less interest

than the others. So far as he could yet see, the gain
to him was an îndefinite quantity, whichever side

should win. Even the creole often wavered between
a longing for control and a fear for imperified wealth.

Under the constitution of 1824, Guadalupe. Vie-
toria is chosen president and Nicolàs Bravo vice-
president of the republic. Nineteen states and four
territories comprise the Estados Unidos Mejicanos,
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besides Tlaxcala and the later federal district. The
governinent is divided into -legrislative, executive, and

judicial powers, the first beinom vested in a congress,
consisting of a senate and house of deputies. All re-
ligions, except the Roman catholic, are excluded. It
is not a republic of the people, ruled by an intelligent
and educated middle class, for there is none such;
the masses are still thriftless and illiterate, and too
habituated to centuriesof leading-strings, too dazzied
and preoccupied by military achievement, to apply
themselves to, the study of,4f-government. Soldiers
become the tools of officers, w-ho manipulate the power.
Nevertheless, the income of the church is curtailed,
and priests made to do-- more work for less pay. A
Sp-ahish invasion in 1829 is quickly repulsed; Guer-

rero, who had. been made president the year previous,
is overthrown by the vice-president, Bustamente, who

takes the place of his victim, and in his turn is forced.
to give way before Santa Anna, executive power for
a tirne being in the hands of Pedraza and Farl'as.
Joining forces with the clerical po*ers, Santa Anna in
1835 enters the capital as dictator, but is presently
sent into exile. Then comes the war with the United
States, and loss of territory; Herrera is president,
and after him Arista; then Santa Anna, having

been recalled, resumes powers, yet only the lower to
fall and give place to Àlvarez, whose cabinet em.-
braced, besides Comonfort, pronounced. liberâls like
Juarez and Ocampo, Prieto and Miguel Lerdo.

Some twenty-two, miles northeast of Oajaca, in the
midst of the labyrinth of ranges at the conjunctidn

of the sierras, lies the district of Ixtlan, and in it
the hamlet of San Pablo Guelatao, on the bank of
the water known as Laguna Encantada, dr the »en-,

chanted lake, from, its crystal clearness and unfathom.-
able depth. 1

All around rise rugged peaks, sheltering the scat-
tering cottages'at their base, which stand in patches

of cultivated soil and groves of fruit-trees. The set-
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tlement numbers less than two hundred souls; in the
centre are found a few adobe huts and sheds, with

still more humble belongings, a modest chapel, and a
temple ruined by one of the earthquakes that occa-
sionally disturb the otherwise unbroken tranquillity of
the district. In one of these cottages, on the 21st
of March, 1806, was born Benito Pablo, the son of

Marcelino Juarez and his wife Brigida Garcia, both
l' of pure Indian blood.

Benito was one of several children and a posthu
mous child. His mother died in giving him birth,

leavinom him to the care of a grandmother from whom
he passed to the family of Pablo, his father's brother.
It cannot be said that his prospects ih life were al-
tered by the transfer, for he had no prospects in the

first place, and in the ordinary course of events he
would never bave passed bèyond the narrow confines

of a peasant's sphere. As it was, Benito grew up
without any education, as I have said before, even

Spanish being to, him an unknown tongue as late as
his, eleventh year.

-... Aýt this time an incident occurred upon whieh
turned his future. Ile and a somewhat elder boy,
named Juan Luna were one day herding Pablo'sfew
catüe, when the fruit of a neighbor's garden tempted

them to, pick and eat. Absorbed by ýhis enjoyment
they forgot the cattle, whieh followed their example,
and were soon discussing the excéllency of mal-ap-
propriated green corn. The less-guarded movements
of the animals roused the owner, who reaclied the
spot in time to, catK-,h the boys and administer to them
an angry feproof. He did not beat them, but be did.

what for Benito, seemed worse-he threatened to tell
his guardian.

'lz Pablo had no particular affection for the orphan boy,
and frequently maltreated him for slight offences.
The present misdemeanor was more serious than
usual; and if for nothing poor Benito received severe
chastiséments, what would be proportionate punish
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ment in this case? He had a good head for loorie; he
did not like the conclusions his judgment arrived at,
so ho resolved to run away. Abandoning the cattle to
their fate, he hurried across the b-ills, and soon fell in
with some market-men on their way to Oajaca. It is
a common habit among these otherwise secluded peo-
ple to undertake long journeys to some leadingtown,
in order to, dispose of a few articles of their manufac-
ture, or sell a little produce, the returns from which
may perbaps be dissipated in a few hours,(,-arousal.

Yet they will jog contentedly for days at a swinging
pace, carrying their burden over bill and ravine, on to
their predetermined destination, and past the inter-'

mediate towns, where likely enough a comparatively
better sale might be effected.

Informed of his adventure, the men sought to per-
suade him to return; but by this time his distracted
wits had come back to him-for he had plenty of

thern-and he said he would go to bis sister, who was
serving in a family at Oajaca, and seek her counsel.

The result was, that on bis arrival in the city, a Se n-or
Perez interested himself in the boy, and found him.

a home with Antonio Salanueva, a benevolent man,
connected with one of the Franciscan orders.

Perceiving the intelligence of the lad, and the fa-
cility with which. he acquired the rudiments of learn-

he enlisted the sympathies of a rich trader, Diego
LVéze Who had him, sent to, the seminario. In re-
turn, Juarez assisted, so far as he was able, in book-

keeping and other details of the shop. These worthy
men little knew that they were preparing this poor
Indian boy for thepresidency of the republic.

Juarez completed hi's course with honor, and the
pious Salanueva souorht to persuade him to stud forC y
the church, which. in his opinion was the most exalted
and promising of the professions; but Juarez bad

already imbibed liberal ideas, and, the civil institute,
with its chairs of Jurisprudence,- being just at that

time established, he resolved to prepare for the law.1 A
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There was a large secession from the seminario on the
same occasion, the Oajaca youths being allured by

the wider and more advantageous curriculum at the
new college.

About this time the strife of rival political factions,
which during the following half-century racked this
unhappy land with pronunciamientos, outrages, and
ravaging wars in unbro-en succession, had reached

fever-heat. The cause of all these social convulsions
lay partly in the impetuous and volatile disposition

of the people, bewildered at first by, their escape from
the leading-string of the pat.-lrnal Spanish govern-
ment and impelled by reckless ambition and jealous-
iês among themselves.

Itself the result of upheaval, the ever-changing
government failed to acquire sufficient strength to
coýitrol succeedinçf movements. Temporary peace was

purchased by a distribution of-offices and other favors
among the supporters as well as the opponents of

a successf'ul movement, a policy which. served only
to excite the cupidity of atl,.non-participants--in the
spoils. Revolution came to be looked upon as the

only available means to promotion; seniority, ser-
vices, and talent counted for nothincr. By a skilful,
or luck- pronunciamiento, the corporal of to-day
might be the general of to-morrow, and the embez-

zlinor official could readily cloak his misdeeds by the
same means, and gain the opportunityfor still larger

peculations for himself and friend-s...ý Liberty was
misconstrued into license; everýrbddy claimed the

right to protest' in any manner lie pleased acrainst a
tottering government; congress and lecrislatures were
torn by factions,"and a disobedient army lay placidly
regardinom affairs while fattening on the substance of
-the country.

The leading parties at this time were the Escoceses
and Yorkinos, both taking their name from masonic
lodges instituted respectively in accordance with
Scotch and York rites. The former was started in
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Spain in 1813, by army officers, to promote popular,
or rather aristocratie., representation and ecelesiastical
restriction. In New Spain it aebieved in 1820 the

reëstablishment of the liberal constitution of 1812.
The clerçry manacred to modi-fy the threatening as-C ID

pect, as we have seen, by forining a inonarchy under
Iturbide. The main faction of the now divided Es-

coceses soon overthrew him, however and labored for
a central republie ; but jealous of their privileges, the
states succeeded in framing a federal system, assisted
by deféated. Iturbidists.

Two years later, in 1826, the Yorkinos suddenly
appeared, headed by such men as Zavala, Esteva, and

Arizpe. Their origin lay in the Àcruila Negra so-
ciety, formed under President Victoria to counteract

the Escoceses. A division took place, and the main
body joined the York lodge, instit.uted by Poinsett,
figurin later also under tbe terms of puros, liberals,
progressists, reds, and even Jacobins. This niovement
caused the revival of the alrnost extinguished Escoces

p arty, known also under the appellations of aristo-
crats, conservatives, and retrogrades, to whieh rich

persons, land-owners, the clergy, and cognate classes
preferred to belong. The terms indicate their aims

foremost amonor which. were office and power, and
the results were lamentable strifé and disorder, the
Parties sinking now and then, only to rise acrain with

principles soniewhat modified to suit the changing
political aspect.

The term of Victoria, the first president under the
Ï1.constitution of 1824, expired in 1828, and both par-

ties hurried headlonor into the election campaign. The
aristocratie element even among the Yorkinos, joined
the Escoceses, now called Novenarios, and succeeded
in electing Pedraza to the chief magistracy. The other

side, nic-named for a while as affarquistas, ca-nallas
amicros de los cambios, managed, with the aid of the
so to deféat the government troops, set aside the

election and install as president Vicente Guerreiro.
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This remarkable 'man was born about 1783, of an
humble family mainly of Indian blood, near Tixtla, in
the state subsequently named after him. Without

education, but possessed of marked military instincts,
he had risen during the war of independence to the
rank of general. At one time the leading spirit of
the insurgents, he had now become the representative
of the early revolutionary soldiers, whom the masses
were beginning to recognize as their foreinost heroes,
rather than the later and more aristocratie claimants
headed by Iturbide.

The Escoceses had to accept their deféat; but under
the designation of partido del 6rden, or law and order

party, which embraced all the influential clergy and
the greater portion of the militia, formed by the so

î called " decent people " and hombres de bien, they
began to labor for a central forni of government, with
aristocratie control, while the progresistas advocated
an unrestrained press, the abolition of clerical and
military privileges, the suppression of couvents, civil

raarriage, and other innovations.
It may readily be conceived that Guerrero found

many adËerents in 0ajaca, which was so larcfely lib-
eral, and embraced at that time part of his state.
The seminario naturall leaned to the Escoceses, and
the institute to the liberal side. The students of both
took- active part in polilies, and among the latter were

Micruel Mendez, a talented Indian from the moun-
tains, Marcos Perez, and Juarez. The result was,

that Guerrero's triumph gave iNlendez the presidency
of the Oajaca tribunal, and Juarez a niaoristracy, al-

though nelther had as yet completed the required
course. Both continued their studies, however, Juarez

meanwhile filling at the institute the chair of èxperi-
mental physics, and in the citv couneil the position of

regidor or alderman. In 1832' he too- the degree of
bachelor of law, was elected deputy to the leorislature,
and two years later passed as an advocate.

Such was the rapid advancement of the humble
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youth, who, up to his twelfth. year, had toiled in the
mountains, half-naked, and whose prosplects then --for

education, position, and fame were aboiit as good as
those of the cattle bÈ, tended. Now, at the age of

twentv-two, we find him using with force and fluency
from. the mauisterial bench the lancruacre of which, ten

years before lie had scarcely known a syllable. His
brothers clung to their village with its old, 'odd ways;

but his sister, named Soledadbecame later éompanion
to his wife, who was a woman of refinement. The
cruel uncle received aid to improve bis horùe, and a

promising nephew was educated, only to joili- the op-
posing party and be shot.

Guerrero did not remain long at the head of affairs.
Regardless of hjs distinguished claims as patriot,
leader., and president, his enemies treacherously seized
and shot him. The centralists orradually rergained
controi, and held the liberals in check, Juarez aMong
others beinom both watched and imprisoned for sup-

posed conspiracy. In 1942 his party began to, aéquire
advantacres and lie was appointed judge. Two -ý_-ears
later, Governor Le6n made him, secretary of stàte, a
position which. was shortly changed for that of Éseal
in the supreme court of the republie. The federal

system. had been reëstablished, and in 1846 Juàrez
was chosen. one of a triumvirate of rulers for Oaj-aca

going shortly afterward as its most popular deputy to
congress.

Meanwhile, the church, rôused b an attempt-- to
levy upon, their vast estates toward the defence of tlie
country acrainst invaders from. the United States f
the north, had stirred up several revolution.s, olle Of
them- in Oajaca. This was deféated, not without re-

vealing the inefficiency of Governor Arteaga, who
thouorht it prudent to resicrn. Among the candidates-
to replace him. was Juarez; and with the support of--.
the interior towns and the militia lie assumed office
in Noveinber 1847.

Durinc five years of administration, Juarez intro-
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duc-ed many reforms, developed resources, paid ofF the
state debt which had been growpincr for nearly a score

of years, and left a surplus in the treasury. Oajaca
became known as a prosperous commonwealth, and

Juarez as a publie benefactor.

The constitution of Oajaca forbade reëlection to
governincy positions and Juarez unlike many an-

other, quietly retired to his law office, et retain-yte. Ignaciong the post of -director at the institu
Mejl'a, one of his later followers succeeded him as
crovernor.

It was a revolution begun in Jalisco which, brougnt
Santa Anna te the head of affairs in 1853>as dictator.
A man of strong passion, he could not avoid the
temptation to retaliate upon his enemies, to whom he
ascribed his former reverses and humiliations. Re-

çrardless of his oaths he issued a law açrainst conspir-
ators, the aim of whieh could readily be interpreted.

Juarez had been too prominent among the new ruler's
opponeUjtt, to be overlookéd.

ï, 4 One '-Ta in -May 1853, while engaged in soine law
business at Etla, Juarez was arrested and hurried away
to-Vera Cr and after severe treatment in several dun-

geons, h Nvas shipped for 1-labana, without means,

and with t permission even to conimunicate with his

familv. companied by General Monteneorro, he pro-

ceeded to ew Orleans, and there lived in poverty, sus-

tained by lie small remittances whieh bis wife and

friends co d spare. But the exile proved of benefit to

him> fi e there availed hiiuself of the opportunity to,

study aws and institutions which. were afterward to,

be applied for the advancement of Mexico. Indeed,

Washincton and Bolivar became his models.

He had niarried in 1843 Do-a «Margarita Maza, a

woman w*th education, with noble sentinients, and of

9 reat beauty. By the ssale of bis small library and

other effects, she wàs enabled to open a little shop at

Etla, and with thisand a sniall allowa'n e gy-ranted by
gr 

rs
Governor Mejl'a, she inanaged to maintain erself and
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children. This'generosity on the part of Mejia was
not forgotten.

The law business of Juarez was transferred to*his
partner, Marcos Perez; but the latter being * shortly
afterward arrested for corresponding with the enemies

of Santa Anna, Porfirio Diaz, as student and clerk of
the firm, came into sole charge. lt was a proud trust
for one so young; yet fitly bestowed, for Porfirio was
not oDly proving himself honest and industrious, but

was now fillincr the'chair of Roman law at the insti-
tute, and was receiving a fair income by means of bis

recognized ability in the profession.
We hear much said &s to the benefit of early oppor-

tunities, and about those who have succeeded in life
without them, have succeeded without any advantages
w4atsoever, without even an education. There are

men who boast of this imperfection, as if their igno-
rance were something of which, to be proud; but

such boastin is by no means an indication that the
defects of their youth have been remedied in later
years'.

Ii is now accepted, almost as an axiom, that men
are born about equal; that the education affered by
schools and collecres is in every instance a good

thing; and that the individual b bis supenor energy
or ability does for himself what others have faile.d to,
do for him.

All three of the propositions are in some re-
4peéts unsound. Merl are not born equal. Some

have more physical strength than others; some
more mind. So far as ricrhts are concerned, all are

equal but the man of' mind is more noble, more
powerful, than the man of mere clay. Nature de-

lights in variety, as well as in wild prodigality.
Millions of animals, birds, and fishes she mak-es,
only to féed other animals, birds, and fishes; and

these again, to feed others. Hillside and plain she
colors with flowers, only to wipe them out with a

sincrle night's frost or a day's scorching sun. For-
C. B.-I. 12
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ests she raises only to serve as fertilizers of new
forests.

And amidst all this diversity and superfluity, there
are also innumerable sbades of quality. One is no-
better for being born rich than poor; generally, one ils
much the worse for being lapped in unearned wealth.

Educationas bestowed by schools, may be beneficial or
detrimental; it may lead to improving or making more
efficient native ability, or it may exercise so narrow-
ing and restricting an influence as wholl to kill bud-

din talents. Socrates could interpret the oracle of
Apollo at Delphi, which. pronouneed him the wisest
of men, not because he k-new more than others, but
because he alone of all men was fully conscious of
his own irrnorance.

The boy Benito did not make himself; he was a
product of nature; and in his native bills of Ixtlan

there may have been a thousand others bis equals in
brain-power and inherent ability at or a thousand

years before bis time. But in bis case accident, e4r-
culustances, luckor providence brouçrht out his talents

and held thein up before the world, while the others
were permitted to come and cro in the way usual to

universal thincrs.
It is true that not one man in a million circuni-

stanced as he was would have developed as he did.
Environnient acts on different objects differ'ently.
Sonie thiticys become tender by cook-inor; others tough.

Ec-rcrs are made hard and potatoes soft by tbe applica-
tion of heat; while corn is first softened and then hard-
ened by the same process. The Pleiades, assured by
Medea that thus they might restore to their father

his youthfül virror, eut hiin into pieces, and boiled and
bolled and bolled thein; but alas 1 the longer they
boiled the old gentleman, the tougher he beeame.

A.Plicat«on is more than education. We cannot
always follow our teachings. There is a duality in all

and a many-sided significance and wa of ap-thinors, y
plication to all rules.
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For example, we are told that two and two make four;
but in our anomalous social life we sometimes find that
two and two do not make four. Two hous-é-servants

will not do twice as much as one, and often three will
accomplish less than two. One iliay possess many
books, and know little of literature; one may read

inuch, and acquire little learning. Similar sicknesses do
not produce sufferitig alike in all; a healthy mind in a
diseased body throws off the pain which. a diseased

mind in a usually healthy body nurses. The sun
shining on water, while causing the rivulet to sparkle,
eiivelops the stagnant pool in noisome vapor, so

upon two human beings the same happening's will act,
on one so as to bring forth joy and.golden fruit, while,
rendering the other, like a dead moon, melancholy,
pale, and sepulchral.

Poverty is a strong factor in progress. If Juarez
had not been poor, he had not been president. When

with his relatives he had nothing, and during his
studies at Oajaca he was reduced-almost as low as Beli-
sarius begging an obolus. "L;either had his, mind been

so crammed with antiquated facts and notions called
learning as to destroy all freshness and originality of
thought, and prevent the entry of practical truths
and proorressive ideas.

Juarez was a perfect type of the pure Zapotec, al-
thoucrh somewhat below medium heiuht and with
skin of darker copper-color. Ilan'ds and feet small;
head not round nor very large; hair straight, coarse,
and black; forehead hicyli and prominent; eyes oblong,
black-, and full of fire;ý nose straight, though not finely
ciiiselled; face clean shaven; and over all was spread
an expression of thouorhtfulness and refinement.

Such is a specimen of the aboriginal American in
the recrion of Oajaca, a race in some quarters regarded
as savages. While not a handsome man, his face had
an alluring stamp of discreet gentleness, fro ' in whieh
a large scar by no means detracted. There was little

to distitioruish hân from a European; and one may see
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skins as dark in Italy and Spain; while'the cast of
the face, though a little peculiar and characteristic, is
by no means unattractive.

So much for the physical; his life as portrayed in
history is. a better commentary on hîs intellectual
abilities than any 1 eau make; suffice it to say, that
it compares not unfavorably with those of the fore-

most statesmen and reformers, in various ages, of
Europe and A'erica. This matter of race and color
is of minor importance, and goes now for little in
Mexico. Men are very sensibly regarded for what,'Ïl
the are and what they can do. Why is it any more

wonderfulthat genius should spring up in the irioun-
tains of America- thau in the mountains of Asia? Let

thoseAnswer who have only race auà. color of whieh
to boast.

In summing up the character of Benito Juarez, we
note, first, thatý althougli not without valor and other
qualities v1ich would have rendered him distinguished
in the field, he was a statesman rather than a soldier.
Of a lymphatic temperament, and excéedingly reti-
ýent on all important matters, in reaching conclusions

his mind seemed to depend upon itself. Original in
the conception of his plans, there was no lack of force
for their execution; and however hotly burned the

fires of patriotism and ambition within, outwardly
there was an ever-present calm.

Referring once more to the condition of polities and
society at the time of Juarez, which must ever con-
stitute the true framework for such a portrait, we find
that during the period front, 18 2 1 to 18 à i , Mexico was
ruled under divers forms of government, with at least

fifty different administrations, these incessant changes
in the affairsof state being attended by more than

vif two hundred and fifty revolutions.
The last effort of the conservative party was the

invitation extended tà Maximilian of Austria to reës-
tablish the Mex'ican empire, and the failure of this ill-

judged enterprise, in 1867, presently to be pre.ienti...d.,
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was the death-blow to centralism. Since that time
republican principIes under the féderal system. have
gradually gained, represented, it is true, by various TE;
political parties, but all more or less progressive and
of distinctive character the -_1ýevera1 factions beinor
designated after their respective leaders, as -Tuaristas,
Lerdistas, and Porfiristas. Reforms have followed in
quick succession. From the ëhurch has been wrested
a large portion of her power, religious tolerance bas

been proclaimed, and marriage by civil contract legal-
ized; while vast improvenient has been made in the
material condition of the country, which, during the

colonial period, languished under oppressive restric-
tions, and in, later days was depressed by chronic
internal strife. 1

It was one of the chief purposes of Juarez to, redis-
tribute the wealth of the country, which, before the

revolution, was so, largely -in the hands of the
,clergy. And during his career several important de- POL,

crees were issued to curtail the power of the clergy.
One of his first acts on tahing his place at the capital,
as we shall see, was to, expel the papal delecate,
ýLuigi Clementi, as well as the archbishop of Mexico,
ànd bishops Madrid, Murguïa, Barajas, and Espi4ýa.
On the arrival at Vera Cruz of these hiçrh ecclesiastiès

their carriacres were stoned while the populace cried
out for their confinement in prison, which, how' ever, the

government would not permit. Most of those wbo,
could properly be cailled Spaniards had long before

this left the country, taking with them. all the money
and valuables they could collect, or rather all that

they were permitted to, remove. As for the rest,
there was not always, and there is ilot to-day, the

difference which the abject condition of the 'poorer
classes and the extravagant luxury of the rich woulcl Ï ý_F
seem to indicate.

It is all the more remarkable, the liberalizing ge-
nius of Juarez, when'we consider the race probleni, and
the social position of the Indians in Mexico. Once

4-44
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lords aboriginal of the soil, they could not forget that
they were a. conquered people, and for three cen-

turies had been servants if not slaves had been
wholly under the political and religious domination of

the white race. All this time they bad been in a
state of tutelage, and were treated in many respects
as irrational beings. But the rise into prominence of
such men as Juarez, whose ability and energy cast a

redeeming lustre on their race, have removed, and
are yet reniovincr, many social obstacles.

The peaceful, semi-dormant period of vicerégal rule
was favorable to the evolution of a race, which ad-

vaneed the Indian and Spanish stock toward a fixed

type. If left to, themselves, the mestizos n-iust in time
become the national racé; but Mexico is peculiarly
exposed to the encroachments of proorress, whose in-

fluence tends toward a white race.
Between 1832 and 1860 the clercry sold property

valued at $85,000,000 for $42,000,000. During this
time, and previouslv, the church had suffered greatly
froin seizures and forced loans both by revolutionary
leaders and the (irovernment.

After the independence, the Mexican church was
for many years, in an anomalous condition. Failing

to induce the faithful to renew allegiance to the

!loft# Spanish crown, the pope at first refused to confirm
bishops nominated by the Mexican governnient, but

finally assented. Theré were two thousand priests
outside of the regular orders, and a large part of tho
secular clergy were deemed by their superiors as

scarcely within -the pale of respectability. ' The rev-
enue went largely to the city clergy and high eccle-
siasties, while country priests were kept poor-
doubtless without detriment to their piety. Though

among the priesthood were some good men, it is un-
questionably true that many were incompetent and

immoral and brought disrepute upon the professiot
It was not wholly as the church claimed, that the

people were becoming irreligious, though there were,
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many among the educated class who rejected all
religion, calling themselves naturalistas, but the

ancient, supremacy of the church had departed
forever. But even now, particularly in the rural

'districts, the clergyrýtain many of their privileges
and prerogatives, directinom the conscience not only in

reliomious but in secular matters, and by their wealth
and patronage commanding the masses.

And now beomins in earnest the florht for intellectual
liberty. After two years of exile, Juarez receives

news at New Orleans of the revolution of Ayutla, de-
PO"I;in.o, Santa Anna, whereupoù he proceeds by way

of Panamà to Acapulco, joins Àlvarez and accom-
panies the forces of the south, until he is appointed at
Iguala couneillor of state, and shortly afterward min-
ister of justice and ecclesiastical affairs.

The first heav blow against ecclesiastical and niili-
tary supremacy is struck by what is known as the ley

Juarez, upon the administration of justice, prornul-
gated, on the 22d of November, 18D-5. By this law is
ordered suppressed all special tribunals, together with
the fueros and privileges of the clergy and military.

The atmosphere of intrigue and contempt for true
principles, in which Alvarez finds himself enveloped
on reaching the capital, is not suited to the character
and temperament of the old soldier of the indepen-

dence war, and he resigns his power to Comonfort, his
ministers resiorning with him, and Juarez being made

governor of Oajam
Ignacio Comonfort was, born in Puebla on the 1'2th

of March, 1812, his father, Mariano, having been a
lieutenant-colonel of the Spanish royal army. ' He re-
ceived his education at a Jesuit college. As a rule,
in his political career, he was amiable and conciliatory,
yet firm of purpose; though slow in resolve, he was
energetic in action. Of his bravery and cooluess in
danger no doubt was ever entertained. Though of, a
religious turn of mind, and devoted to the faith of his
forefathers he was not bigoted, nor disposed to toler-
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ate ecchesiastical despotis". Such was the man in
whose hands were now intrusted the destinies of the

republic, at the dawn of the era of true liberalism; and
in Comonfort and his advisers the supporters of oli
garchy and clerical power find opponents whora they
can neither cajole nor overthrow. All efforts to re-
store the old order of things fail; the popular cry is
for proLyressive measures, and the ley de desmortiza-
cién civil y eclesiaistica, or ley Lerdo, is promulgated.

'fhe signification of this measure 1 will explain.
Most of the landed property in Mexico at this tîme
was vested in mortmain. The Lerdo law enabled the
tenants to become owners in fee-simple of t e estates

they held in lease from civil or ecclesiastic orpora-
tions; other pèrsons holding property in empqyteusis
were granted the same privilege, by capitalizing at six

fi per cent a year the rent they were payinor, toarrive
at the value of the property. The latter was secured
at six per cent in favor of the form'er owners, and
made redeemable at the purchasers' convenience. The
buildings itumediately applied to the service of a cor-ý,

poration were exempted from the effects of the law.
Estates conveyed under the latter were not to revert

to the corporations at any future time, and corpora-
tions were f6rbidden to own or administer upon
landed property.

Next in the progress of liberalization comes the
adoption of a new constitution irf 1857, wherein are

4,
declared the rights of man upon the soundest basis,
as adopted by the most enlightened nations. Equality
before the law is promulgated as a fundamental prin-

ciple; special privileges and prerogatives are forbidden.
Military and ecclesiastical, fueros, the last remnants

,of monarchial, despotism, are declared incompatible
-J--Witli republican institutions, Among those who take
a prominent part in the framing and adoption of these
advanced ideas is that patriarch of reform, Valentin

Gomez Farfas, who, as the acting executive in 1834ý
bad failed in his efforts to curtail --the power of the
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military and Clergy. AR éléments hostile to progress
united to reëstablish despotism, or at least to destroy

liberàlistn, and in this the clergy, by the use of the
pulpiý and the confessional, were powerful factors.

In an evil hour Comonfort, despairing of conquer-
mg a peace, fancied he might secure the desired end
by the amalgamation of parties bitterly hostile to each
other, over whom he would hold supreme control.
This swerving from the straight path brought about
his ruin.

Juarez had'long before abandoned the càbinet, as
we have seen, to beconie governor of Oajaca, froni

whose territory he expelled all priests who refused
Christian sépulture- to, the supporters of the new
constitution and the reforni laws. At the sanie time

that he was elected by 112,000 votes governor of
Oajaca, the people throughout the republic had given

]ýîrn their suffrages for president of the supreme court
of justice, into,, which office'he was inducted on the
ist of December, 1857, and at the same time, by per- . ý,Jf
mission of congress, held the office of minister of IÏ

crovernment. Juarez was deceived in regard to Co-

monfores intention to bring about a change of system,
and in the president7s namé declared groundless ail
reports to that effect. The conservatives adopted

during this same December a plan at Tacubaya to
bring about the framing of another constitution, and

proposed to Comonfort that, pendinom the acceptance
of the new organie law, he should rule with a coun-
cil composed of one représentative from each state.

Upon hearing of this, Juarez forthwith advised the 1 Ï

président to, reject the rôle which. was ten&red him.
But nothing availed; the conspirators made a -pronun-
ciamiento under Félix Zuloaga, and shortly afterward

took possession of the capital, Coraonfort departing
from the republie. After the war of French inter-

vention, he returned to take part in the defence of
national independence -and republican. principles, ac-
cepted the position of secretary of war under Prêsi-

lai
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dent Juarez, and on a journey to Guanajuato, was
waylaid by a party of imperialists and killed, on the
14th of November, 1863.
Zuloaza, made president ad interim, was superseded

by Miguel Miramôn, whose energy of character -and
military ability not only restored at the capital and

over a large portion 'of the republic the supremacy of
the conservatives, but'paved the wýty for foreign in-
tervention in the à::ffairs of the country, and for au at-
tempt to implani therein monarchial principles under
an. imported st;per'ior. The plans to supplant repub-

licanism, first,'with an unmitigated déspotism, and
next with a monarchy, cost Mexico years of anguish,
and the loss of thousands of her children; but these
ill-advised «Worts eventually fell, as we shall see, be-
fore the pýtriotism, pèrseverance, and indomitable
will of the great inU fi emplon of nationality and

democracy, Benito Juarez.
i kit Upon Comonfort's acceptance of the plan of Tacu-

baya, annulling the constitution of 1857,
he had accepted the presidency, thus practically aban-
doning the purposes and principies of liberalization,
and to which Juarez bad interposed strenuous objec-
tions, the president had héld him confined to his room
in the palace. But when Comonfort, upon realizing that
he had been used as a tool by the opposing party, and
in the endeavor to, retrace his steps had failed, to the
loss of his power and position, he released Juarez,

who thereu' n fled froin the capital to, Guanajuato,PO
and on the 19th -of January, 1858, proclaimed hini-
self the constitutional, president of the republie, and

established there bis government, which, was unhesi-
tatingly recognized, by a majority of the states, and

became the centre of the liberal element in the coun-
try. The step thus taken by Juarez was in accord-

ance with the constitution whieh devolved upon the
president of the supreme court the executive office
in default of the chief magistrate, who by his defection
had forfeited his office. The matter was yet more

jà-
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definitely determined when Comonfort departed from
the territory pf the republic on the 7th of February.

A succession of disasters having befallen the arms
of the constitutionalists, Juarez and his government

found it necessary to, transfer themselves to, Guadala-

jara, and while there the troops under Lieutenant-
colonel Landa revolted, and made prisoners of the
president -and several ministers and officials, whom,
they confined in one wom., threatening them, with

death if they did not recognizethe government of the
reactionists, as those were called who turned- back
from. the 00 on of 1857. Upon the coolness

and courag of this Indian, whose characteristie sto-
icis never for a moment deserted him., the fate of
the publie hung. Had he shown the slightest

wea es the least indication of giving way, bis cap-
rs woul have resorted to any means within their

power to - make him. yield. But though they held
him prisoner, bis life in their bands, they felt con-
vinced. that not only was bis will adamant, but that

to kill him, would not kill bis cause. Would'he but
yield, turn traitor to the principles of liberalism, dis-
solve bis government and bis party, and the oligarchs
might be sure of control for years to, coine, if not for-
ever. If to kill the leader were to kill the cause, his

life would not have been left to him an hour.
And fortunate it was, again, that he was not killed,

accidentally or intentionally, when a portion of the cav-
alry and national gaard who had refused to, join Landa

went to the rescue of the prisoners. When bard-
pressed by the rescuing party, Peraza, the officer in
charge. ordered bis men to point their muskets at the

prisoners, but at the persuasion of Prieto, one of the
Juarez cabinet, they did not fire. A moment later,

when Landa in bis turn requested Juarez to forbid
the royal troops, from, firing on the mutineers, with no

small, shrewdness and bravery, Juarez replied, 1' Pardon
me, senor; 1 am a prisoner, and may not give orders."

An arrangement was finally agreed upon by whieh
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Juarez and his companions were to be set free and.
permitted to leave Guadalajara, exempt from. recap

ture in any place within ten leagues of the city.
Turning their steps toward Colotua, news of fresh
dangers from the fall of Guadalajara overtook them,
wbereupon Juarez resolved to establish his govern-
ment at Vera Cruz. Embarking at eanzanillo on the
14th of April, with his ministry, Ocampo, Ruiz, Prieto,
and Guzin4n, on the, American steamship John L.
Stevens, he reached Panamà, and thence via Colon
Habana, and New Orleans, they arrived at Vera

Cruz on the 4th of May, 1858. On the same day the
government was duly installed, and lhe fact was com-

inunicated by Ocampo to the governors ànd others.
Meantime the strugomle for supremacy continued

elsewbere. The liberals were numerous enough, but
thus far lack-ed able commanders; hence the conserva-
tives had within four months made themselves mas-
ters of the most populous cities. Even Vera Cruz,
J uarez present capital, was debarred froni coinniuni-
cation witli the interior. He was recognized at ports
both on the gulf of Mexico and on the Pacifie, but

his enemies were using all possible means to close
them. But however precarlous became the situation,

it Nvas not in his nature Éo become disbeartened.
When, in February 1859, Miram6n assumed the

reins of governinent in Mexico, owing to, the inability
of Zuloagma to provide a constitution, he placed at the
head of his cabinet Santa Anna s favorite counsellor
and minister, Manuel Diez de Bonilla. Miram6n, was
a native of Mexico, in which city he was born on the

29th of September 1832. He was intelligent, am-

b*ýous, and brave, as well as an able military ebief-
tain, though we must admit that fortune bad no small
share in his brilliant successes. The great services

he had rendered the reactionists since the fall of
'Comonfort hàd won him the high. regard of the clergy;

and upon his expressing an intention of attacking
Vera Cruz, they at once advanced him a large sum of
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money for that purpose. Juarez had not been idle, but
had made preparations to meet the coming onslaught.
The constitdtional forces occupying the defiles of the
sierra were brought together at the port, to resist
the attack of Miram6ns army, consisting of 5.,000
well-provided men, with 28 pieces of artillery. The
constitutionalists harassed it- at all points, while others

threatened the capital, and thus prevented the con-
centration of forces against Vera Cruz. The result
was, that at a couneil of war Miramôn's officers de-

clared the capture of Juarez' stronghold by assault to
be impracticable. The siege was therefore abandoned

on the. 29th of March.
On the 12th of July, 1859, Juarez issued a decree

confiscating the church property, on the ground that
the church had been the main support of the royalists î
during'the war of independence, and since then the ruost

powerful opponent of liberal ideas, promoting the
present fatricidal war, with the selfish aims of escap-

ing submission to civil autborit , and retaininor the
supremacy in both civil and religious matters, to effect

which it was using tbe property placed in its hands
by the people for benevolent and religious purposes.
The decree restored to the nation all the property
held by the secular and regular clergy, established in-
dependence between church and state, and extended

government protection to publie worship of all de-
nominations.

The liberal arms, though successful at times, were
not, generally speaking, favored by fortune. On the

Juarez was recognized as the leoritimate
other hand, C

chief màcristrate of the Mexicau republic by the
United States,who accredited a minister plenipoten-

tiary near his government. This was a point in his,
favor, giving him. prestige. Though not despairing

of final success, Juarez beg4n to fear that he would
be left without means to raaintain his cause, which

was the cause of his country. Hence his acceptance
of a proposition from the United States minister,
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MeLane, to, admit American volunteers in the liberal
army. MeLane's government had permitted the ex-

portation of war material for the use of the liberals,
and further to, aid Juarez with its support, had author-
ized the negotiations culminating in the McLane-

Ocampo treaty, signed December 14, 1859, which
contained among its provisions one authorizing the

United States to defend its citizens and theïr inter-
ests, by force of arms, within Mexican territory. And

it was alleged that by another clause Mexico might,
under certain contingericies, accept in a certain form.
the protectorate of the United States. The enemies
of Juarez have accused him of an undue subservience
to the pretensions of the neighboring republic, thus

jeopardizing the independence and dignîty of bis
country. However that may be, the treaty never
came into effect, as notwithstanding the arguments
adduced in its favor by President Buchanan and
others, it was rejected by the United States senate.

In the mean time the belligerents, increased their
forces, and early in 18 60 those of the constitutionalists
were quite, numerous, while Mirain6n concluded that
the time had come to make a simultaneous assault
against Vera Cruz by land and sea, to, facilitate which
operation a small squadron under Mexicau colors, and

commanded by General Marin, had been fitted out at
Habana, and was expected to arrive off Vera Cruz
about the end of Feburary. Juarez was well ap-
prised of the movements of the enemy, and in a forci-
ble proclamation of the 23d of that month declared

Marin's expedition a piratical one. Miram6n, with
5,000 men, had bis headquarters at Medellin, and
awaited the arrival of the squadron to, push bis opera-
tions against the capital of the liberals with the

utmost vigor. An atttempt was at this time made
by Captain Aldham, of the British war-ship Valomm,

to bring about a compromise between the belligerents,
accompanyinID,, his proposition with a threat that if

they failed to heed it, bis governmeni would demand

190
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reparation o.' all damages inflicted on its -subjects by
either belligerent. Among the clauses of the pro-

posed arrangeraent was, that an assembly, composed
of men who had filled publie trusts from 18 22 to 18 5 3,

should be convened, andintrusted with the task of
reorganizing the country. Miram6n assented to the
armistice under the combined mediation of Great Brit-
ain, France, Spain, and the United States. Juarez
declined to, enter into any arrangement savoring of
compromise, and issued a proclamation té that effect.

The squadron expected by Miramôn, consisting of
the steamers Gmeral Hiram6n, and Marqu.8 de la Ha-
bana, were descried in the offing in the afternoon of

March 6th. But it was not permitted to render the'
service for which it had come, for as soon as the two
steamers passed the fortress of San Juan de Ulùa,

they were signalled to show their colors, which they
failed to dountil they were opposite the Spanish ves-

sels at Antôn Lizardo. At this time there were three
United States war-ships anchored in the port, namely,
the frigate Savannah., and the corvettes Saratoga and

Preble, besides two steamers, the Indianola and Wave,
which were under charter to, the liberal government.
Captain Jarvis, the senior officer of the American

squadron, Must have had orders from is government
to coôperate with Juarez, for he forthwith sent au

officer with 80 men to, the Indianola, and an equal
force to, the Wàve, and these steamers, with the Sara-
toga in tow, proceeded to attack Marin's squadron,
with the result that at midaight his two vessels were
a prize of the United States force, and were shortly
after sent to New Orleans for adjudication by an ad-
miralty court. The right of the United States to, in-

terfere in this manner in the Mexican quarrel is not
clear. In fact, the capture» of those vessels was even-

tuallv pronounced illegal. by the United States court
at ýÏew Orleans, but the injury inflicted on Mirani6ný
cause, in depriving him of the services of his ships,
and of the war material they had brought, was past
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all remedy. The operations of the sie e brought him
no satisfactory results. Negotiations were again at
tempted to bring about a peaceful arrangement, but
they failed before the fixed determination of Juarez to,

listen to, no proposition whose terms were not fully in
accord with the constitution of 1857, nor would
assent to foreign intervention in the settlement of bisn
èountry's affairs.

The besiegers bombarded Vera Cruz from, the 15th
to the 20th of March, without inflicting serious dam-
age while their owin casualties from warfare and

disease were quite large. Miramôn became convinced
that bis enemy had foiled him, and he began his re-
treat on the 21st'toward bis lines at Orizaba and
Jalapa, the liberal guerillas constantly harassing

AI him. On the march a large number of bis men de-
serted and joined 'the liberal army.

The tide of Miram6ns fortune was now turning
against him. President Zuloa,(Ya, whom Miram6n had
virtually kept a prisoner, made bis escape from Leon,
which was a cause of much alarm. The disappearance

of the man who gave Miram6n a legal status was a
serious affair or he micyht recall bis decree of 1859,

under which that general was acting as president, and
reassume his office, or appoint some one else bis sub-

stitute. This difficulty was, however, overcome by
the couneil of state slurring over the plan of Tacubaya,

whicli created it, and decIaringý that Miram 'in should
continue in charge of the government. Zuloaga's
pretensions being thus iornored, Miram6n was chosen
president ad interim by a board of departmental rep
resentatives. The liberals now felt confident that the
resources of their enemies were fast becoming ex

F hausted. The latter had been forced to abandon
several important strongholds, irL addition to their re-
treats from. Vera Cruz and Sayula. The triumph of
the liberals âppeared certain in the near future, and
hope began to be entertained that. notwitbstanding
the hostile attitude of Enuland France and Spain
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toward the Juarez government, Mexico would soon
reach the welcome day of free institutions, law, and

order.
The reactionists under Miramôn's immediate com«le

mand met with a terrible disaster at Silao on the

10th of August, and the, victors advanced upgn Que-

rétaro, constantly augmenting their stren th on the
march. Nothing daunted by the reverse, Miram6n.

reorganized bis forces with his characteristic energy,
resolving that the final decision of arms should be in
the valley of Mexico. In the midst of the turmoi1Y
arrived at Vera Cruz Joaquin Francisco Pacheco,

Y'
accredited as Spanish minister plenipotentiary to
Mexico. He concluded to present his credentials to

Miram6n. at the cit of Mexico, thus ignoring the
legitimacy of Juarez as chief m-agistrate of the re-
publie. By means not a-Itogether honorable., he ob-
tained permission of Juarez to pass into the interior,
and was received at the capital with great pomp.

Toward the end of November came Dubois de Sa-
ligny, the, new French minister, whose instructions
were to recognize Miramôn's government. A con-
vention had been alread entered into by Great

Britain, France, and Spain, in which Prussia was also
to, have a part, for assisting in the affairs of Mexico,

even if the United States government objected to it.
They proposed an armistice for one year, to, enable

the Mexican people freely to express through a con-

stituent congress their preference as to the principles
that should underlie their government. To the

American government they represented that in view
of the %reakness of the two contending parties, and of
the fact that neither the United States nor Spain had
consented to act solely, they had underta«ken a humane
mission in their endeavor to restore peace to distracted
Mexico. But this proposal, like other similar ones,
found no favor with Juarez, who would take no action
whatever not grounded on the constitution of 1857,

from which, his authority emanated.
C. B.-L is
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And now the star of the liberals is seen in the as
cendant. Gonzalez Ortega, with seventeen thousand

men, lays siege to Guadalajara, and compels the reac-
tionist Castillo and the garrison of seven thousand to
evacuate the place without arms. The constitution-
alists afterward, on the loth of November, 1860, rout
the army of Marquez at Calder6n. Marquez and

Velez take to Mexieo the news of their own deféat.
Miramôn calls a council of prominent citizens, among

whom are the archbishop of Mexico, the bishop of
Monterey, several other high ecclesiaÉtics, and a num-

ber of generals, and frankly lays before them on the
30th of Nove,.nber the exact situation, and the meet-
ing resolves that the city shall be defended to the last.
The reactionary government had never established any
financial system; its resources had 'proceeded from
contributions of the city, or forced loans. MiraméD

being now without means to support -his troops,
allows the chief of police and a force of workmen to
break into, the house of a Mr Barton, on whose doors
were the seals of the British legation, and to carry

away some sdven hundred thousand dollars against all
protests, and in disregard of the fact that the money

belonged to, British bondholders. With these funds,
Miramôn reorganizes his army, and makes prepara

tions ht the hosts, marching to attack the capi
tal. On the Sth of December he makes a saUy, and
gains a victory, which facilitates the carriage of pro-
visions into Mexico.

What are these petty successes, however, to the
coming bither of Ortega with 10,000 men and 44

Pieces of artillery? 1âeaving Quer'taro on the 10th
of December, he meets the enemy on the heights of
San Miguel Calpulàlpan, and àt eight oclo'ck on the
morning of the 22d a battle begins, whieh in two hours

ends the three yeard war for the intellectual emanci-
nation of Mexico. It is a repetition of the old Napo-

fqEýnic tactics; Ortega drives ht for Miramén's
centre, brealS the arm of the enemy, who abandons
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Mis artillery, trains, ammunition, and wounded. The
army is utterly routed. Religious despotism lies for-

ever crushpd.
The defeated General Miram6n reached the capital

at two o'clock the following morning, and summoned a
couneil ôf ministers, at which were presentthe represent-
atives of France and Spain. The result of their delib-
erations was, that tývo diplomates, with the liberal gen-

erals Berriozàbal and Ayestaràný whom Miram n had
taken prisoners in the battle of December 8th, repaired

to, 0 rtega's headquarters to treat regarding the terms of
capitulation. The liberal commander-in-chief declined

to, listen to anything short of unconditional surrender.
When the commissioners returned on the 24th, it was

quickly understood that each must look out for him-
sel£ Miramôn surrendered the city to Degollado and

Berriozàbal, and then, with Zuloaga and other prom-
inent reactionists, assembled at the Ciudadela, where

they divided among themselves the sum of $140,000,
After which they started off together on the Joluca
road. Miram6n remained in concealment some time
at Jalapa, and finally reached the coast, when a French
man-of-war's boat conveyed him to the ship Mercure,
which bore him away to Europe, whence he returned,
not long after, to lay a most important rôle Mi subse-
quent events. t 1

The victorious army, now 25,000 strong, enteried
the capital on the ist of January, 1861, amid the
plaudits ' of the people, who had draped their houses
in white, and now cast flowèrs and laurel wreaths
upon the brave men who had risked their lives to se-
cure this magna charta of their country's liberties, and
the restoration of the reign of law and justice.

President Juarez hastened to reach the capital,
where he arrived on the lith of January. His par-

tisahs, and a large number of high military and civil offi-
,cers, went out as far at Guadalupe to, meet him. He
entered the city in an open carriage, amid the accla-
mations of the people, while the artillery saluted in

I«
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his person the chief magistrate of the republic. In a
manifesto to the nation, after congratulations on the

success of the constitutioinal cause, he solemnly pledged
hit-aself to, surrender the executive authority to the

elect of the people, as he had ever regarded it as a
sacred trust for which he must render a strict ac-

count.
Mark the nobility of these sentiments, so different

from. the wrangling demagogues who spend their lives,
in selfish gTasping at power!
Legality and reform indeed had triumphed. A few
scattered bands still roamed at large, committing dep-
redations, but the war was at an end. Juarez and

his counsellors had now the task of administrative re-

-construction, whieh presented many difficulties, chief
among which was the carrying out of the laws issued

at Vera Cruz, and the reorganization of the publie
powers. No aét of the government which had ema
nated from the law of Tacuba a could be recognized as
valid; hence orders were issued to dismiss from the

service all officers of high rank who bad served in the
reactionary army, and to prosecute officials and others
who had supported it.

Among the first measures adopted by Juarez was,
the expulsion of the Spanish ambassador, the minister
of Guatemala, and the pope's nuncio. The same
action was taken with regard to, the mission of Ecua-

dor, but it was rescinded a few days later. The order
addressed to Luis Clemente, archbishop of Damascus,
and papa,1 nuncio, was couched in the following words:

It is by no means proper that the supreme govern-
ment should permit your residence here, after what
you have made this people suffer, after what y9uhave
cost this nation,after so, much blood. has been shed
on this soil because of the scandalous participation of
the clergy in this most unholy civil war. Now that
constitutional, order has been established, his excel-
lency the president has ordered that you leave the
republie in as brief a tirae as may be, necessary for
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making preparation for your jourhey." Likewise the
ministers plenipotentiary were ordered to, depart, be-
cause of the efforts they had made on behalf of the

enemies to liberalism, who for three years had occu-
pied the city of Mexico. The principal instigators of
the revolution, however, had been the bishops and
their clergy. A great majority of the liberal party

demanded that they should be prosecuted, and such
as we ' re convicted of treason to the nation, punished;
but the government resolved on milder measures,
the exile of the archbishop of Mexico, the bishops of

Mieboacàn and of Potosf, and the bishop of Tenagra,
in partibus infidelium.

At this time the ministers of Juarez, Ocampo,
Llave, Ortega, and Empàran resigned their portfolios

in order to leave free action to, the president, and
their successors were, Ignacio, Ramirez, Guillerimo
Prieto, Miguel Anza, and Jesus Gonzalez Ortega.

The new cabinet continued the work of reform, among
which were the organization of publie instruction, and

the gathering of the nuns into a smaller number of
convents. Military operations were limited to, the
pursuit of the reactionary bands which were preying

upon defenceless towns. One of these marauding
bands operated in the state of Mexico under the lead-
ership of Leonardo Marquez, one of the ablest among
the Mexican commanders, in whose co'mpany was ex-
General Zuloaga, stilI, calling himself president of the

republic.
Meantime the elections fer chief -magistrate, and

for deputies to, the national congress, called for by
Jaureî- from. Vera Cruz on the 6th of November,
1860) took place, resulting in a large majority for

Juarez, his only formidable rival, the able and stanch
Miguel LiBrdo de Tejada, having suddenly died before

-the election.
In the first flush of victory, the government had

ordered, on the 11 th of January, 18 6 1, that the lead-

ers of the reaction should be brought to trial under
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the law against conspirators, and on conviction should
be put to, death. The first person to fall uneer this
rule was one of Miram6n's late ministers, Isidor Dias,
who was convicted and sentenced to be shot.' But
Juarez, being neither vindictive nor bloodthirétye at
once commuted the sentence to the very mild punish-
ment of exile for five years. This action caused alarm
in the liberal ranks, most of whom regarded such leni-

ency as rank injustice, while those guilty of lesser
crimes were often punished with death. But Juarez
was resolved that bloodshed and persecution should
cease; he would not rear an edifice to liberty on the

ýones even of traitors. Hence' early in March a de
cree of amnesty was issued, from, the benefits of which
were excepted only a few of the principal reactionists.

But congress took a-diSerent view, and on the 4th of
June passed an act of outlawry against prominent

P reactionists, among whom were Zuloaga, Marquez,
Meji-a, Cobos, and Lozadà, for whose capture large
rewards were offered. About this time the kidnap-
ping and murder of Melchor Ocampo, Juarez' former
secretary of relations at Tepeji del Rio, brought on

great feeling, a'd many conservative leaders would
have answered with theïr lives but for Juarez.

Ocampo was a man of broad and cultivated intellect,
and he had rendered valuable services to his country
as de-Puty. senator, governor of Michoacàn, and min-
ister of state. Re had ever led a pure life, and was,
au unselfish reformer. His death was universally de-

'D Ored. Marquez, Zuloaga, and Cajiga were accused
of bei ng conceriied, with the "i' execrables asesinos,"

who had executed, Ocampo on the 3d, of June, 1861.
Marquez' band also murdered General Leandro Valle
in the monte de las Cruces. Degollado likewise be-
came the-victim 'f a cowardly assassin.

At the openinor of congress, Juarez in his addrem

ýî spoke of what the liberal party had done, clauïmng
no merit for himself, and added: he government

believed it to be its. duty to place itself at the head of
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the national sentiment in colors indicative of the
abuses of the past and the hopes of the future.

Hence sprang the reform laws, the nationalization of
mortmain estates, freedom of worship, absolute inde-
penden'ée of the civil and spm**tual powers, the secular-
ization of society, whose forward, march was checked
by a bastard alliance in w4ich, the name of God was

profaned, and human dignity outraged. The reform
imparted energy to the-brave defenders of the consti-
tution; the reform has beeil sanctioned by the unani-
mous vote of the people, and the laws that decreed it
are now an essential part of our institutions."

The conservative party, however, still continued its
cry of Religiôn y fueros 1 And having lost all hope
of winning their cause before the tribunal of the
whole nation, they determined to try coercion with

the hélp of foreigners. They would force ecélesias-
tical tyranny and European despotism on this people
if they could---crimes beside which ordinary murder
and robbery are small offences. Dekperate indeed
must be the situation engendering such infamy, and

desperaté, it was. The partjy was nearly annihilated;
the property of the clergy, which had been the main-
s4y of the war, was being scattered; free discussion

by the press, free instruction in schools and colleges,
and tolerance of worship were rapidly melting the
iron crusts of ignorance and superstition. Better a
throne supported by strangers; better rule through

Fmnce or Spain than not at all.
Juariz had to encounter not only the unreasonable
demancý of rabid partisans, but the obstacles con-

stantly (thrown in his path by office-seekers and pro-
vincial ers, Who during the disorders of the war
had accu týoi-aed themselves to indepenàeDt action, and
now objected to the enforcement of rules necessary to
the consolidation of the republic and general advance-
ment. The liberals now split into two factions, the
constitutionalistis abidiný by the organic law of 1857,
and the reformists Who demanded radical amend
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ments. There was a third faction sprung from the
party, with conservative sympathies, who'm the clergy
were ably sustaining. Among other difficulties was
the financial question, involving the suspension ' of pay-
ments, taxes, and foreed loans. Upon these points it
was impossible to secure a cabinet to act with any

degmree of unanimity - hence the repeated changes of
members. There was no great difficulty in suspend-

inor the payment of the home debt; but foreign cred-
itors, backed by their respective governments, were

more arbitrary in their demands. On the 13th of
July, Juarez formed a cabinet composed of Zamacona,

Balcàrcel, ]Ruiz, Zaragoza, and Nunez, whose first act
was to propose the ou of payments for two

years, including the = debt. Congress passed
the la* in secret session on the 17th of July. Du-
bois de Saligny, acting for France and Spain, pro-
tested. For immediate requirements, farming out the
customs revenue at $400,000 p. montb was proposed,
or failinar in this, then a resort to monthl forced,

loans. Îhe merchants opposed the plan, and con
gress in special session failed to, find a remedy.

Meanwhile Almonte informed his fellow-reaction-
ists that he would soon arrive in Mexico backed by
European naval forces. Next came the news that

Great Britain, France, and Spain had, on the 31st of
October, 1861, entered into, a convention to, joiàtly

intervene in the affairs of Mexico. Toward the end
of November, though the suspension law of July 17th
had been rescinded, France and England had discon-
tinued, diplomatie relations. The object of the tripar.
tite convention was merely to occu Vera Cruz until

payment for alleged grievances and debts could be se-
curecIL Spaids claims were of some importance, but

those of France were k»significant. England's griev-
ances were solely of a pecuniary nature, which Mex-
ico had offered to settle without delay. The Unitéd
States government offéred to pay- England and France
the intèrest on their claims for a time, and later made
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the same proposition to Spain. But the offers were
not accepted. The United States government could
interpése no objection to the efforts of Europeans who
wished -to collect their debts, and were not after terri-
tory, nor desired to affect the political status of Mexico.
But it took care to sec that its own interests should

not suffer thereby; wherefore it signified its inten-
tion to keep a naval force wherever conflict might

take place.
The ultimate object of the powers was not well

understood at first; but the fact was, they had re-
solved, in the event of not obtaining redress by the
meie occupation of the coast, that their forces should

invade Mexican territory, even to the capital itself;
and should the Mexicans act for a European protec-
torate to rid themselves of týranny, or to form a
stable government, the three powers would jointly
cooperate to bring about their wishes. But Presi-
dent Lincoln intimated to, Juarez that if European
-torées should land on Mexican tetritory, the United
States would aid Mexico.

Learning of Spain's preparations at Habana, Juarez
prepared for defence. First he gave orders for

strengthening Vera Cruz, but seeing ' that it would
avail nothing, he removed the guns from the fortress
San Juan, and abandoned the place. England's claim
he succeeded- in adiusting, but congress failed to ratify
the settlement. A ministerial. crisis followed, and

Juarez found hîmself without a cabinet, until Manuel
Doblado, a patriotie and able citizen, took charge of

'the portfolio of relations, together with the presi-
dency of the cabinet. At his solicitation, congress
granted the president extraordinary powers, which

were to be used for the preservation of the nation.
Meanwhile, a number of the reactionist chiefs, among

them Negrete, Velez, and Argüellez, tendered their
services to Juarez for the national defence.

The threatened invasion took place on the 14th of
December, when a Spanish fleet under Rear:.admiral
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Rubalcava, conveying an arrny of occupation, without
meeting with resistance, took possession of the port
of Vera Cruz. General Gasset with the lanci forces
occupied the city on the 17th, and issued a manifesto
that he would hold the place in his queen's name un-

til the errival of the French, English, and Spanish
commisciioners. Mexico was, indignant Active meas-

ures were adopted. General Zaragoza started frora
the capital with 3,000 men, and troops came in from
every quarter. Juarez made a requisition for 52,000
men extended the period of the amnesty law, and
décreed a tax of 25 per cent additional upon all im-
po as well as another of two per cent upon all pfop
eAy valued at $500 or upwards. Gassets forces in

their incursions into the interior lost many men killed
by the jarochos. Martial law was declared in the
states of Puebla, San Luis Potos', Vera Cruz, and

Tamaulipas. Here was seen the Mexican flag wav-
ing side by side with thoýse of the allied powers, until
the British and French fleets arrîved on the 6th and
7th of January, 1862.

The agreement between the allied powers had been
that Spain should contribute 6,000 men, France 3,000,
and Great Britain a strong naval division, and 700
mannes to, land on. the coast when necessary; but
the latter did not furnish as many vessels as she

had agreedto. The plenipotentiaries of the powers
were: Wyke and Dunlop for En(yland; Saligny and

Jurien de la -Gravière for France; and Prim for
Spain, having at the same time the command of her
forces. There was no clear understanding how far

they were to, carry intervention. The British had
'been directed not to interfère in the internal affairs of
Mexico; all representations to the Mexican govern-
ment were to, be made jointly; nothing had bèen said
about the -British contingent marching to Mexico.

Spain's troops bad orders to march to the capital if
necessary. Prim and Jurien had 'imilar instructions.

If Mexico refhsed the terms, active operations were
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to be begun. Prim's manifesto, on his arrival at Vera
Cruz, though not entirely truthful, was moderate and

decorous in tone. Any intention to interfere was
denied. Saligny and Jurien expressed themselves to

the same effect, but Prim well knew that their mas-
ter contemplated creating a Mexican throne, to be oc-
cupied by an Austrian archduke, and resolved not
to aid the scheme. The ' English wanted to secure
'the payment of their claims, to reduce the import
duties, and to have freedom of religion established-
calicoes and bibles., as a Mexican writer catalogued
their requirements. Almon-te, Father Miranda, and
Ilaroy Tamariz landed at Vera Cruz, and with other

prominent reactionistis tendered their ser - vices to the
intervention. Miramén arrived also, and was arrested
by the British authorities on one of their frigates for
the theft of the British funds ' at the capital in 1860,,
and later was, sent to, Cuba.

On the 19th of February a convention was signed
at La Soledad by Doblado, and Prim, as preliminary
to, further negotiations. The allied forces were to

occupy CO"rdoba, Orizaba, Tehuac"£n, and adjacent
country; but if negotiations were broken off, the

allied troops should, retire. within their lines. The
convention was ratified by Prims French and Eng-
lish colleagues on the szýpoýe day, a7àd by Juarez on
the 23d. In all these proceedings Juarez was fully
recognized as chief of the republic. But Saligny
and his, Frenchmen were in no sense men of truth or
honor. They had come bither, in conspiracy with
traitors, to plant imperialism in Mexico, an ' d a little
matter of perfidy should not stand in their way. lu-
stead of retiring toward Vera Cruz, as they had
agreed to, do, while yet the negotiations were pro-

ceeding more Frenchmen arrived under Lorencez.
Then it came oldt that it was their intention to,
make Maximilian emperor of Mexico. After several

stormy conferences, the Englishmen and Spaniards
departed from the country, leaving the French to,

accomplish their unhallowed purpose.
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Juarez solemnly declared that Mexico would de-
fend herself to the last extremity. It soon became
evident, further, by the increase of the French forces
and the encouragement given to the conservatives and

monarchists, that Napoleon and his tools contemplated
the extirpation from -Mexico of republicanism, whieh
it pleased them to call anarchy.

The French plenipotentiaries, on the 16th of April,
îssued from C'rdoba an invitation to, all friends of

the intervention to join their standard. They had
not come to, wage war against Mexicans, they said,
but to, save them from arbitrary rule. The next day
Almonte isàued a manifesto, calling on the people to
trust in the French assurances. He sent emissaries
into the interior to undermine the loyalty of the lib-
eral troops, and circulate revolutionary manifestoes.
He was proclaimed, by Taboada and others, president
at Cérdoba, which movement was seconded at Ori-
zaba, of which place the French had repossessed
themselves and whither Almonte and his supporters

now repaired. On the 27th of - April, by order of
Almonte and Lorencez, Taboada left Côrdoba with
300 Mexican cavalry for Orizaba, and ' the next day the
French division, 6,000 strong, commenced its march
for Puebla where they were met by the liberal forces
under Zaragoza, Diaz, Negrete, and others, and the
famous Cinco de Mayo battle ensued, which resulted
in the discomfiture of the Frenchmen, who retreated

to, their camp at Los Àlamos and thence back to,
Orizaba, to await the arrival of reënforcements from
France. The success of the Mexican arms in this
Srst encounter filled the whole nation with joy-all
save the traitors who were coôperating with the en-

emy. Zaragoza had captured a considerable number
of French prisoners, many of them wounded, together
with a quantity of deèorations found on the field of

battle. The uninjured prisoners and all the decora-
tions Juarez caused to be returned to, the French
camp. The wounded were properly cared for, and,
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-when able to travel were likewise sent back to Loren-
cez. The conservatives and monarchists hastened
to swell Almontes ranks, while Juarez was still ener-
getically meeting the emergency. Comonfort was
given ý0mmand of Tamaulipas. Juarez then'moved
his residence to Tacubaya. Doblado retired from.
the government, and assumed the com mand in chief
of the army of the interior. Ile was succeeded in the
cabinet by Juan Antonio de la Fuente, the author of
the law on religious toleration. Juarez was indefati-
gable in his effoýis to secure the executio'n, of financial
measures - in the states, and endeavored to disprove

the malignity and falseness of the European charges
by extending to foreigners, even the French s-ubjects

residing in the country, a most considerate protection.
A great misfortune befell the Mexican nation on

the 8th of September, 1862, in the death, from. typhoïd
fever, of Zaragoza, toi whom. was largely due the suc-
cess before the walls of Puebla on the 5th of May.
The republie has since honore4 his memor by adding
his name to that of the city he so gallantly defended,

and the Puebla de Zaragoza is proud of this distinc-
tion.

After Zaragoza7s death the command of the army
was intrusted to Gonzalez Ortega, the efficient officer
who had crushed conservative power at the hills of
Calpulalpam. About the same time the French com-
mander, Lorencez, was superseded by General Forey,
who had come from France with reënforcements. He
did not obey his astute master who had told him, 'e to
vigorously check every act or expression that could
wéund the feelings of the Mexican people; uot to ig-

nore the haughtiness of their character; and to con-
ciliate the inhabitants by all possible means." True,
the contempt with which he treated the reactionist

traitors to their country and to all true libert
they richly deserved; but whén he falsely. charged
Ortega with purposes involving treason, he gave

Americans a lesson in European morals and French
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official. integrity which, were not at all difficult te
apply-

Throughout all this disgraceful and bloody proceed-
ing on the part of the French Juarez never for a
moment thought of yielding. He might die, all
Mexico should die, in so far as he could order events,
before submitting to a slavery worse than death.

Therefore when the French forces appeared again
before Puebla, and beseiged the city fiom March 22
to May 19, 1863, the garrison could only do its

best, and that was prodigies of valor, repulsing re-
peated assaults, while food and ammunition became
exhausted, and all hope of help from Comonfort
was gone, he having been defeated by Bazaine on
the 8th of May upon the heighta of San Lorenzo.

So reduced became Ortega7s army by this long and
terrible siege, that a sally in force with any rea-
sonable chance of breaking the enemy's lines, and
esseaping was a physical impossibility. Under the

circumstances, the Mexican commander tendered pro-
posals of capitulation to, Forey; but so unreasonable
were the Fren...hman's demands that Ortega adopted
a measure unequalled in the annals of war, which was

nothing less than breakinop up the small arms, render-
mg useless the artillery and the little ammunition
still left, concealing the'flags, and dissolving the

army. On the 17th, Forey was notified that he
nodopht enter and take possession, which he did, gaiù-

inom little glory or profit thereby; for 26,300 men
with powerful armament had taken all this time and

labor te subdue a place hastily and fffiperfectly forti-
fied, and defended by militiamen, few of whom had

been trained to, arms. The officers were parolled;
Bome of them. violated their pledge and escaped, while
others were conveyed to France, wliere it was after-

ward demanded of them that they should' pledge
their allegiance to the newly created empire. Those
who, refused were turned adrift to, starve a dastardly
proceeding from, any point of view. A number of
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iffiem were afterward enabled to return to their country
through the noble efforts in Spain of Prim and Santa
Àlvarez.

Dark indeed was tÈe hour, coming so early in the
conflict, this defeat of Comonfort. and the destruc-
tion of the army of the east at Puebla; and Juarez
deemed it prudent, with his government, to abandon

the capital on the 31st of May, as the city could not
be held with only 6,000 men. The populace clam-
ored loudly for a decree of expulsion of French resi-
dents, but Juarez refused; war to the death for the
expulsion of invaders, but no injustice to, residents

such was the president's position.
With'the more immediate friends of the govern-

ment, and a portion of the army, Juarez repaired to
San Luis Potosi, making Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada
chief of his cabinet, and Comonfort minister of war.

Another division of the forces, under Ilerriozàbal and
and Diaz,, retreated in the direction of Toluca and
Morelia, and the city of Mexico fell into the hands of
the French army.

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the means adopted
for forcing monarchial government on Mexicô by the

church party, backed by French bayonets. Suffice it
to say, that Saligny empowered 35 persons to elect a

provisional government in the form, of a triumvirate
composed of Almonte, Archbishop Labastida, repre-
sented in his absence by Ormaechea, and the super-
annuated and almost imbecile ex-president Salas. A
few days later there came together an assembly of
notables, so called, whose powers to, represent the

Mexicàù people emanated from, Forey. This body,
on the 10th of July, passed a decree, the execution of

whieh was intrustèd to the foreign bayonets. 1. The
-nation adopts for its form of government a moderate

hereditary monarchy, with a catholie prince. 2. The
sovereign will bear the title of emperor. 3. The impe-

rial crown of Mexico is tendered to IL 1. -11 Prince
Fernando Maximiliano, archduke of Austria, for him-
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self and his successors. 4. In the event-that, owing toa
circumstances which. cannot be foreseén, the archduke

Fernando Maximiliano should not take possession of
the throne thus offered him, the Mexican nation
leaves to the benevolence of Emperor Napoleon III.

to desig*nate the catholic prince to whom. the crown
shall be offered. Against the first article there were

two votes out of 231, and only nine out of 220 against
the fourth. Such was the plot initiated by a few con-
servative e rés, which obtained the support of the
French government,, on a prior acceptance by Arch-
duke Maximilian. The proceedings, were regarded

by the Mexican people as a farce- and thoùgh weak-
ened by long-continued civil war, they did not hesi-

tate to enter upon a desperate struggle against the
invaders. The constitutionâl arms however, met

with continued reverses; in fact the most important
parts of Mexico, embracing the rich mi*ni*ng and agri-
cultural -regions between latitudes 180 and 230, and

fol containing two thirds of the population, and the chief
manufacturing and trade interests, were brought under

imperial sway.
While Maximilian was received in Me 'ico under

triumphal arches, and stirrounded by a' crowd of
sycophants, the true government was foreed to wan-
der about like an outeast in its own land. Upon the

approach of Mejfa with a large army, Juarez moved.
to, Saltillo, leaving Negrete at San Luis, but Mejia
entered the place on the 24th of November. The
French army at first occupied only ýhe road Ülom. Vera
Cruz to Mexico; but after Forey had left the coun-
try, and Bazaine assumed the chief command, ità op-
erations became more extended. In a short time
Clajaca, defended by Diaz, fell into its hands; fights
were of dail occurrence around Jalapa;, a French

division occupied Guadalajara, and Marquez held
Morelia against the liberal army of Uraga. During
the year 18 6 4, there were 102 enffaeements, with
3,267 killed and 1,300 woundtd; and 'in 18'65e 322

à.1n
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enzagements, with 5,664 kiUed and 1,269 wounded;
mý6ng a total in two years of 424 actions, in which

8,931 were slain and 2,569 wounded. So much for
this puppet * lay at despotism in America by a French'

emperor aiJan Austrian archduke; let this be borne
in mind when comes the day of reckoning.

Juarez and bis ministers reached Saltillo on the 9th
of January, 1864, on which day they heard of Ne-
grete's defeat and abandonment 'of San Luis Potosf.
At this time occurred the defection of Vidaurri, gov-
ernor of Nuevo Le6n. Juarez issued a decree remov-

ing him from, office. Nuevo Le6n and Coahuila rose
in arms to uphold the constitutional g6vernment;
Vidaurri fied, and Rej6n, bis ecretary, was executed

at Matamoros. The president and the ministry

s0journed in Monterey till August 15th, when they
were attacked by Quiroga at the same time that three

columns of Franco-Mexicans. were marching against
the city. The president and- bis officiaJs fled amid a
shower of bullets, and were. pursued by Quiroga's

riflemen as far as Santa Catanna, where they took to
the desert, facing hostile savages, and eseorted by only
a handful of men, their destination being Chihuahua,
where they arrived on the 1ý2th of October.

During this long and painful journey, Juarez saw
more than one faithful adherent, more than one true
friend, succumb-perish from exhaustion; but nothing

could break bis indomitable will, though theré now
remained with him scarcely twenty persons--so great
was bis confidence in the right. Add to'all bis other

trials a severe illness which now overtook him, and we
see something of the courage and fortitude of the man.
A bilious fever, at this important point, came very
near putting an ý end to, bis life, It was as nearly a
lost cause as might be, at tbis juncture, and yet sur-
vive, for nothing but disaster befell the army, while

even the associated patriots became petulant and
quarrelled. Doblado and Ortega criticised. Juarez'

election, and asked him to, resigD, which -he refused to,
C. ]EL-I. 14

RE-NITO JUARFIL
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do, being convinced that the interests of the nation
demanded bis remaining at bis post.

Maximilian committed two serious mistakes,---theJi first in allowing himself to be deceived by his appar-
ently enthusiastic reception, and the second in adopt-
ing the extreme measure of treating the liberals as
bandits. Whatever the motive whieh prompted this
action, the time came when he had to bitterly rue it.

Juarezon becoming aware of the lawless proceedings
of guerillas, which cast dishonor upon bis party, had

managgmed to check them.
Maximilian had promised in Europe to restore the

power of the church, but, pressed by the popes nuncio,,
he prevaricated, assuring the papal representative that

his measures would be i'n accordance with his con-
science. He soon became convinced of the wisdom of
Juarez in regard to the church, and that he cculd not

safelv undo what the liberal government had done.
He made propositions, embraciug, among other things,

religious toleration, yet with a recoznition of the
catholic religion as that of the state. Ile did not offer
to restore the church property or ecclesiastical su-
premacy. On the contrary, he, desired the church to

cede toi the goverument all the revenue from property
which republican rule had nationalized, and that he

should have the same patronage over church affairs
as had the king of Spain. On other points he was

disposed to.maze concessions. The nuncio, disgusted,
returned toi ]Rome. Maximilian decreed religious

't !,W,: freedom; the couneil of state was ordered to revise
'4, the nationalization of church estates, éonfirming sales

I* gaIlynýade, and subjecting papal bulls to government,
supervision and approval, before they could be pub-
lished. The clergy, who would not recogni*ze the ad-
vance of liberal ideas, was roused to, actual hostilitJI yr :rr. d himself driven by circumstances,The emperor foun
as well as by bis natural bent, toward the liberals; he
failed*in securing their support, and the conservativesJI
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became lukewarm. "At the same time, by his efforts
to be an independent sovereign, he estranged himself
from the French, who were the support of his tbrone.

Juarez established his government at Chihuahua
on the 15th of October, 1864. His position in the
second semester of that year was not altogether

alarminor. His leading generals still had 12,000 men,
though somewhat scattered, and considerable means

were received from the customs at three ports on the
Pacifie, from Piedras Negras, on the Texas frontier,
and from Matamoros, to which. must be added loans
raised in the United States, forced contributions,
church property, and other resources, besides the

moral support of the northern republic. Arms were
constantly cominom in from Texas and 'California, andC 0
occasionally a few recruits. On the other hand, Uraga

deserted and declared for the empire. Troubles
appeared again in Nuevo Leôn, and finally, in De-
cember, Nuevo Leôn, and most of Coahuila, to the
ban«ks of the Rio Grande, submitted to the enemy.
Chihuahua being threatened by the imperial forces,

Juarez retired to, Paso del Norte, where he could pass
over the line into the United States at an moment.

Such action became necessary; but he would never
quit Mexican territory except as a last resort; and as
for yielding, that was not to be thought o£ To be

captured was certain death.
On came the Frenchmen and took Chihuahua, but

departed as quickly to, defend some threatened posts.
Then Juarez returned to, the place on the 13th of

November, but was forced to, retire a second time to
Paso del Norte. Dark indeed were these days for
republican Mexico, the country overrun by foreign

invaders, ali Europe recognizing the emperor, patriot
blood running in torrents from scaffolds -erected by

the usurper, the hope of the country resting alone on
Juarez,'and he hunted from place to, place like a wild

beast by these bloodhounds from Europe 'Juarez the
Indian, the Washington, the William Tell of Mexico

1
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standing immeasurably superior to any known native
American, and embodying all that is best in the Euro-

pean-standing now alone, abandoned, persecuted,
without -soldiers, without supporters, and yet a host

in himself, strenorthened by his sense of duty, and a
firm-conviction in the justice of his cause.

Thus passed the year 18G4, lik-ewise the next-
long enough time to try the soul and sinews of the

strongest. But in 1866 the clouds begin to break.
France at length gives beed, as the note, of warning

from, Washington rises louder, and Secretary Seward
emphasizes his or)der that the Frenchmen must go.
Then all the world sees that the astute emperor bas
been making an ass of himself. The Anglo-American
federation is not a mass of broken fragments, but one
and indivisible, with a disciplined army of half a
million men, who would hail with joy an order to
pick up the Indiau Juarez, and establish him, at the
national capital,, in the office to which he was chosen
by the people.

And the Frenchmen did go, the 8th of March, 1867,
seeing the last of them, depart, leaving the young

Hapsburg man to, get out of the serape as best he could.
Poor Maximilian had been, advised to, abdicate and

leave the country while he had the opportunity, but
he could not bring himself to a shameful flight, aban-
doning his supporters to the vindictiveness of their

enemies; and so he remained, trusting to his Mexican
supporters and the foreign legion to, sustain his now
tottering authority.

As the" French troops retired frém. the interior
states, the constitutionalists advanced; when Juarez
and his crovernment reached Zacatecas, they had a nar-
row escape from faBing into the bands of Miramôn.

it Later, Escobedo routed Miram6n, at San Jacinto,
and took 1000 prisoners, among whom. was Miram6n's

brother, who, togéther with--all the men of the foreign
r

legion, were shot, in retafiation for, brutal outrages of
Miramén in Zacatecas. Guanajuato had been in the
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hands of the republicans since January; Guadalajara
was occupied by Corona. Mejifa's imperialist division,

under Castillo, bad been defeated by Rivera. Colima
had submitted to the republican governinent since

December 1866, and Porfirio Diaz, after escaping
from his prison at Puebla, had initiated his admirable
campaign ig the east.

The uprl*slnLy for freedom was now general through-
out the republlýýe. Maximilian, with his foreign. legion,
and an army of recruits, shut himself up in Querétaro.
Juarèz and his government -were again at San Luis

Potosf, Diaz laid siege to Puebla; at thesame time
Escobedo surrounded Querétaro. Marquez, with a

strong force, broke bis lines, and proceeded by foreed
marches to, Mexico, as the emperors representative, in
search of assistance. Deeming it necessary to attack
Diaz he was routed on the 16th of April, and fled
with the remnants, of his army into the capital. Diaz

captured Puebla, and with reënforcements, from all
quarters laid siege to Mexico, whieh he might have

bombarded, bad he been- willing to destroy lives and
property; he might have indu ced the city to, surrender,
bad he felt disposed to grant the personal guarantee
of life and liberty each traitor asked for himself

Maximilian behaved well throughout, liké a soldier
and a gallant fellow, as he was. But Querétaro at
last felr into the hands of bis enemiesaild he saw he
was caught in a trap, as he delivered his sword to
Escobedo'. It bas been said that a colonel named

Lopez trÀeacherously left a position undefended,
through which the republicans entered the city.
.With Maximilian were taken generals Miramôn and

Mejia. - The prisoners numbered 15 generals, 20 col-
onels, 375 other officers; and 8,000 soldiers. This was
on the 15th of May. On the 21st of June, the gar-
rison of Mexico surrendered to, Diaz. The traitor
Vidaurri was discovered and shot. Marquez went

into concealment and eventually escaped from the
country, to whieh he was never allowèd to, return.
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The war was at au end; the triumph of the i:épub-
lie was complete.

But what shopid*be the fate of Maximilian As a
gocd man, a kind and gentle prince, the fair product
of a fair environment, he ought to live; as an invader,
a tyrant, the tool of a trickster, and the indirect
cause of the death of ten thousand patriots, he de-

served to, die. He said he bad been invited to come
and rule Mexico. Who invited him? Not the Mexi-

can people, struggling to maintaih their liberties
under a republicari form of government; but traitors,
and a church 'whose tyrannical demands even the
tyrant himself refused to grant,

There was a law by which, as Maximilian had pre-
viously construed it, Juarez should be shot in case he

was caught. But instead of ordering his captives
shot forthwith, as by that law he had the, right to do,

Juarez, on the ist of May, directed General Escobedo
to, detail officers for a court, and bring to trial Maxi-

milian, Miramén, and Mejia, whieh was done. Eyery
effort was made to, save the archduke; but neither the
efforts of his able counsel and of the Princess Salm-
Salm, Dor the tears of Miram'n's family, nor the peti-
tions and solemn promises of Maximilian, had the
desired influence upon the court, which, on the 14th

of Jul , declared the accused to be criniinals acrainst
the nation, the jus gentium, and the publie peace and
order, pursuant to the law of January 28, 1&62, and
sentenced them to death.

What is Juarez to do? The world is horrified over
the impending fate of Maximilian. So excellent a
gentleman, so, kind a prince'., Crowned heads bow low
and bec the president for his life. Even the Aiiier-
ican government yields, to the prayer of the Austrian
minister. The Austrian government pledges itself,
through Secretary Seward,- that Maximilian should
renounce forever all his projects, regarding Mexico.

There is- but one thing for Juarez to do-as a
patriot, as an honest man a self-sacrificinçr man, who
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cares more for his country than îor the opinion of the
world. A French emperor, usurper- and cowardly

trickster-cowardly, because he never would have
dared to send armies to Mexico had. not the United
States been engaged in civil war; this counterfeit of
a former scourge, who makes of war a trade, of human
butchery a pastime, unites with traitors to enslave the
minds and souls of a people struggling to be free

sends men and aruas to force these freemen to submit
to, the rule of a puppet he sets up in the person of a
princeling of Austria, a good and amiable man enough
in his way, but the representative and exponent of an

infamous cause,thus makin his acts infamous what-
ever he himself may be. Eiling in his wicked at-

tempts, when adjudged to, die, the world in horror cries
for mercy-so sweet and gentle is this tool of a tryanti
Juarez, the liadian, thýuorh in no wise bloody-minded,
says: No; Europe is your place, America mine. You,
a scion of despotism, come hither to tap the veins of
libert causinom to flow rivers of blood, every drop of

whieh is worth more than all your aristocratie veins
contain causing to die thousands of good men, every
one of them a thousand times better than you, victims
to your petty ambition, to your master's petty plot-
tings. And must you escape, who have wrouglit this
ruin-you, because of pity, poor princeling! À thou-

sand times no. If almighty justice required atone-
ment for the sins of a people, in the personm of a
well-belo'ed.son, how much more does down-trodden
liberty require retribution for your great crimes
against this bleeding nation. Let it bc written in the
heavens,- with a finger of blood, where it may bc read

by all nations, forever, that the European who med-
dles in American affairs shall die. In no act of his
life did the truc greatness and genius of this Amer-

ican Indian shine forth with greater lustre than in
this sacrifice of the lamb of Austria.

In the history of the republic it is written that the
president declined to grant the executive clemency,
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and that Maximilian, Mimarôn, and Mejia, who during
their iinprisonment had been shown every considera-

tionwere shot upon the cerro de las Campanas on
the 19th of June, 1867.

Juarez entered the city of Mexico on the 15th of
July, and met with an enthusiastic welcome, amidst
the acclamations of the people, the roar of artillery,
and the ringing of bells. Flowers were strewn in
his path, and flaors and streamers waved all over the
capital. The political chief at the head of the city
couneil addressed him as follows: The ayuntami-
ento of Mexico, representinom the people, opens to,
you the gates of the citý rendenng you due honor.
This act is not the homage which, a servile man with
bent knee renders to the insolent despot, but the tribute
that a freeman, with his heart swelling with pride and
joy, pays to-his liberator. Take, then, possession of
the city, the seat of the government, and display as

much wisdom in your administration as you have
shown courage and energv, iý the late struggle, in order

that the people who have looked upon you as the savior
of the independence may likewise proclaim, you as the
destroyer of anarchy, and the guardian of the publie
liberties."

Juarez' first act was to, assure the nation that dur-
ing his absence of four years from the capital he had

assumed no obligations derogatory to, her indepen-
dence and sovereignty, the integrality of her territory,
or to, the respect due to the national constitution and
laws. Several imperialists were sentenced to death
at Querétaro by court-martial, but the president par-
doned them. The same clemency was not shown to,

O'Horan, Marquez' tool of oppression; the supplica-
tions of his mother, and petitions from every quarter,
availed naught, and the sentence was carried into
effect.

The crovernment might now have disarmed party
hatred, and gained the support of its former' op-

poýents, had it'beèn so disposed. Unfôrtunately, a
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large and prominent portion of the liberal party
demanded a policy tending toward persecution, death,
or imprisonment of the imperialist chiefs, and the con-
fiscation of their estates. Much against the will of
Juarez, the law of August 16, 1863, was enforced, but
the penalties decreed thereundet the president com-
muted to, a small fine.
It was hardly to be expected that men passionate

by nature, sometimes brutal, always ignorant and
superstitious, and stirred to the depths by long 'and
bitter strife, should all at once blossom. into serenity,
and peace. Mexicans are by no means angels. As a
people, they have even to-day little idea of the true
theory of self-grovern ment. It is a question whether
Juarez at bay on the border of the republic, or Juarez
at the capital attempting reconstruction and recon-

cilation was least to, be envied. Even the law of
August 14, 1867, convoking the nation to the exer-

cise of her elective powers, was an apple of discord.
The constitutional reforms submitted were at once

weighed by individuals by the standard of selfish in-
terests. , Those so lately dealing in blood were now
hungry for place, and in nothinor did Juarez resemble
his associates and supporters less than in, their selfish

greed. He cared for the nation, the purity and per-
petuity of the republic, and the intellectual freedom.
of the people-not for himself, for money, for power
or place. To this every act of his life testifles.

Atyain Juarez laid down his office, and again was
elected by popular vote president of the republic,
with Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada president of the su-

preme court. Constitutional order was reëstablished,
and various important measures initiated. among
them. several for tIfe promotion of publie instruction.

Juarez' new cabinet consisted of Lerdo in the port-
folio of relations, Iglosias in' the treasury, Ignacio

Mejfa in war, Martinoz de Castro in justice and
publie instruction, and Balcàrcel in fomento, coloni-
zation and industry.
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On the 26th of Aucrust Admiral Tegethoff arrived
at Vera Cruz on the Austrian steamship Elizabeth, to,

demand in the name of bis government the body of
Maximilian. The demand was refused and the re-

mains were not delivered until they had been respect-
fully asked for in the name of the family. The

steam friopatl-1. Novara, which, brouorht Maximilian to,
the shore of Mexico in 1864, took away bis remains,

which had been by Tegethoff convéyed to Vera Cruz,
escorted by a federal force. The einbalmed bqdy wa,,-
placed on board the frigate on the 26th of November.

In the mean time Santa Anna made bis appearance
at Sisal, but was taken prisoner, and conveyed to

Vera Cruz, where he was tried. His past services,
and.the able defence of his counsel, Joàquiù ýM. AI-
calde, saved bis life. The ex-dictator was sentenced
to exile froin the republie for eight years.

Juarez was inaugurated as constitutional. president
on the 25th of December, 1867, for the term ending

November 310, 1871. Since the intervention and
the.recoornitio"f the empire in Mexico by the Eu-

ropean powers, the republicaon government had main-e
tained diplomatie relations only with the republics

of America; and of these all save Guatemala and
Ecuador, whose respective rulers, Currera and Garcia

Moreno, had followed the example of Europe. Juarez
maintained cordial relations with the United States.,

neglectinop no opportunity to manifest bis friendsli"113
At the openincr of cong'ress ili

and gratittide.
De"ember, he spoke of thej value of the constant

sympatby of the people -of the United States, and
of the nýora1 support its government ' had extended
to the republican cause in Mexico. The Anglo-

Americau republic had, all through the years of the
foreicra intervention and empire, kept a legation in
the city of Mexico, but without holding relations with

Maximâian's government. The orood feeling of Mex-
ico toward the Unitéd States was --particularly shown

4hen ex-Secretary Seward visited the country in
1869.
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Diplomatie relations with European powers- were
reinewed very gradually, the Mexican government

pursuing an independent and decorous course through-
out. It sought not to, flatter or offend, least of all to

throw obstacles in the way of necrotiation of new
treaties, es'pecially those for the furtherance of coin-
merce. European subjects were uniformly protected
in their persons and property. Italy, the first to re-
open diplomatie relations was soon followed by Èrus-
sia for the German conféderation in 180; Spain,

after changing her dynasty, did likewise in 1871.
These. friendly relations were established through the
mediafion of the United States; and in the same

manner were relations restored between the republie
of France and Mexico. There were further political
convulsions which Juarez was destined to meet before
his career was closed, yet for the most part the were
such as wduld add strength to. the principles of gov-
ernment initiated by the example and the persever-

ance of the hero of' reform and pilgrim of Paso del
Norte. His policy was ever characterized by a

marked respect for lib;èral institutions, freedom of
the press, free expression of opinion, and a omeneial,
national decorum. Before the end of this same De-

cen-%ber the political horizon darkened, and the clouds
burst in various parts of the country, in the form. of
war, either acrainst the general govérnment, or W'ithin

the states against their own constituted authorities.
And all through the two years following, 1868 and

1869, the situation was an thing but promising. On
the 15th of December of the latter year a revolution -
broke out in San Luis Potosi'-a(yainstboth the state
and féderal authorities, supported by a large part of
the fourth division Of the army. The government
and Içorislature of Zacatecas seconded the movement,
after seizing a conducta of $60,000 belonging to pri-

vate parties. The publie peace was disturbed in
Puebla, Morelos, and Hidalgo; in Orizaba the na-

tional uard was opposing the government of Vera
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Cruz; in Jalisco there was a hostile feeling, mani-
fested acrainst the national authority, while Julio

Santa Anna was menacing Jalapa. Juarez then de-
manded and obtained of congress extraordinary pow-

ers, and using them with admirable discretion and
enercry, succeeded in crushin this formidable rev'olu-9
tion within four months, after General Rocha deféated
the insurgents at Lo de Ovejo, and Guadarrama, the

discontented general at Jalisco, sunimitted to the fed
eral authority. Of the authors of this disturbance

some fled to foreign parts, others perished, and a
number were subjected to the action of the courts.

This revolution had left without a home or coun-
try many who, in the darkest hour of the nation's

life, bad rendered efficient service, when congress by
the law of October 13, 1870, pardoned alike both
traitors and rebels-those who had served the em-
pire and those who had broken out in fresh revolu-
tions. The whole country applauded the measure.
The fact is, it was necessary to pardon liberally, if
the population of Mexico was not to be seriously
curtailed.

A few days later, Juarez was seized with a violent
attack of brain fever., and grave fears were entertained
for bis life, but after eiçrht days of anxiety he recov-
ered, and again gave attention to publie afl7airs. ' Tow-
ard the end of the year he was visited with another
affliction, the death of bis beloved wife: whose kindly
qualities and general benevolence had won for her the
love of all. The nation mourned her loss, while al-
most the entire population of the capital with sor-

rowful mien accompanied ýhe remains to their last
restincr-place.

By this time had beg-mun the agitation for the next
election, which was to, take place the followine year.

The party which. sustained the government split into
factions, one of whieh demanded the reëlection of
Juarez as a guarantee of the continuance of present
liberalism, and reform, while another faction supported



Lerdo, considering the reëlection of an incumbent as
anti-democratic. Both of the above factions called

themselves conservatives. Then there were the con-
stitutionalists, who took up Porfirio Diaz as their can-
didate.

In the midst of the electoral campaign the publie
peace was again disturbed by a mutiny of the garri-
sonat Tampico, but this movement did not seem to

have politics at its base. Rocha took the town by
assàult on the 12th of June, 1871. The presidential
election took place the same month, the three candi-
dates obtaining votes as follows: Juarez, 5,837; Lerdo,
2,874; and Diaz, 3,555. In the absence of an abso-

lute majority of votes, the election devolved upon
congress, which, on the 12th of October, 1871, chose
Juarez, who took charge of office again on the lst
of December. The choice made by congress was

ignored by the radical opposition, and a portion of
a battalion, led by certain partisans of Diaz, seized
the citadel of Mexico and the Belem. jail. Juarez
gave ordérs to attack the insurgents, who, at mid-
night, after a desperate resistance of ten hours,,were

deféated. This afair was a prelude to, a revo ution
which the Diaz party was preparing against he re-

election of Juarez, and whose centre was Oaj a.
Perhaps it would have been as well ha Juarez

here terminated his publie career. Grant a d others
in the United States would have been held in no less
esteera by posterity had they been less ager fQr a îîlong continuance in office. Juarez was, erhaps, led .!w
to the step he took by the belief that th triumph of
the other candidates would bring wit it, in one
of them, the domination of a very lim. ted personal
clique, and in the other that of men w Ô had neither
prestige nor any conception of admini rative order.

Even then he could have bequeathe to his slic-
cessor a republic which in the four ears of his

presidency, from 1867 to 1871, had, mid so many eÏ
difficultieg, made more progress tha in the fifty
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years of civil and foreign wars which had preceded
them. During those four years he carried out many

important material improvements; others were in-
itiated; the civil and penal codes were prepared; the

publie treasury was improved, and without levying
extraordinary taxation., it covered all the expensesî

occasioned by the political re-volts; the chief portion
of ihe first Mexican railway was built with aid af-

forded by the government; publie instruction was
improved; the jury system. was established for crim.-

inâl prosecutions in the federal districts; commercial
treaties were concluded with the United States, Ger-
many, and Italy, and a beginninor had been made
toward restoring diplomatie relations with such nations

as so desired.
When the revolution had formally brokèn out

Juarez obtained of con(yress discretional powers to
quell it. The insurrection had, large resources at its
dis osal, but in the end Juarez' generals, Alatorre
an 'Rocha, were victorious, the former capturing the
capital of Oajaca, and the latter routing the main

army of the opposition at la Bufa, near Zacatecas.
"Diaz who with much skill had appeared with a* force
of cavalry before tha -national capital, retired to, seek
refuge in Jalisco. The revolution, which at first pre-
sented a bold front and threatened tobe formidable,
was easily crushed, more by the force of public opin-

ion than bv the force -of arms. The, constitutionali8t
party had lost its prestige, and all its moral Sorce,

with the assault embodied in its plan de la Novia.
Such -was the political situation of the republic

when the president was called to answer the sum.-
mons which comes soonér or -later to every one, rich

and poor' high and low. On the early morning of the
18th of Julye 1872, Juarez felt somewhat indisposed.

That afternoon was noticed hiis absence from. the
paseo, where he was wont to stroll with 1-iis daugh-
ters. No one, not even himself, suspected that he'

was seriousl ill. In the course of the d he expe-
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rienceâ an acute pain in one lec, and some difficul
in breathinom. To divert bis mind from himself, he

,conversed with bis family and kept bis eyes fixed
on the portrait of bis late wife. But toward night
reeurred the pains that had preceded a former heart
trouble, which ehe at one time had suffered from, and
the family became alarmed. Three eminent physi-
cians, Barreda, Alvarado, and Luci yo labored in vain
against the malady, and a few minutes past eleven
O'clockl without any noticeable change in bis features,

he drew over bis face the sheet which covered him as
he lay 7apon bis bed, and quietly breathed bis last,

surrounded by bis children and a few personal friends.
The body was still wa-rin, when, pursuant to the.

existing law, it was conveyed from bis house to a
room in the palace, on the shoulders of bis aids, for-

the purpose of proceeding with the act of officially
recordinom the death in the presence of the secretaries
of state and of foreign relations. Tbat night Sebas-
tian Lerdo de Tejada, as president of the suprenie
court, was summoned by the cabinet to assume the
executive office.

The embalmed remains of the, late Presiderit were
placed in a metallic coffin, whieh was enclôsed 'in a

mohouany case, garnished with spriors of laurel and
olive and bearina- the initials 13. in A magnifice à

hearse, drawn y six horses held in hand by six lack-
eys, conveyed the body to theý San Fernando cem-
etery, to be placed in the fa ily tomb. In an angle
of the garden, in the ' small Ilaza of -San Fernando,
had been erected a 'monument -in the form of the old

Greek parthenon. The coffin was placed on a large
urn, covered with laurel leaves made of gold and

evergreens. In the upper triangle were inscribedý? eD
alpha and omega, and on- Îhe top of the small teniple
was a bust of thé dead president. Then with all the

pomp at the capital's cdmiuand the body was con-
siorned to the tomb, and at a siornal from the towers

of San Fernando, the battery at the national- palace
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announeed that the solemn ceremonies were at an
end. Honors were subsequently paid to the memory
of Juarez by several state and municipal govern-
ments, and in several foreign countr'es. Congreffl

lost 'no time in making suitable provision for the
statesman's family, in the form. of pensions and other-
wise. The remains were finally removed, in July
1880, from. the family vault, and piMed under a mon-
ument erected in San Fernando. Ahother monument
was also erected for the wife. The late président left

property valued'at $138,000, including e17,00.0 of
unpaid salary, besides a few manuscripts. With his
death he bequeathed to his country the boon of peace.
Opponents laid downtheir arms, and placed them.-

selves under the constitutional flag.
]Benito Juarez had ever an unfaltering faith in his

mission. Old traditions he ignoreit petty wrangles
and tempormng pplicies he despised. Heeding ouly
thé dictates of duty, he opposed an iron will to the
torrent of personal ambitions and party strife, to the
wicked envy of a triumphant reactio'n as well as of a

foreiomn invasion. He saved the constitution of 1857,
by taking into his hands the reins of government at
the time that the affied clergy and army were endeav-

oring to, destroy it. Without him, the libéral party
would havé found itself without a leader, or even a

cause to fight for. What would have beé-n'the fate
of the republie, we ht ask, if Juarez, the chief
magistrate, without soldiers or resources had faltered ?
Who would have taken up the struggle had he aban-

doned it? Indeed, in vain may we search history for
a more wonderful example of human greatness and
success, -a poor, ignorant Indian boy, emerging from.
the wild mountains of Oajaca to, link his name with
some of the most radicaJ reforms the civiIizeý world

has ever witnessed.
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SAN FRANcmo, SANTA BARBARA,,&sD .LSEWRERB--INCIDIENTS Olr MS
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MISSIONAPLYenterprise in the CalifÔrnias began in
1697, when the conde de,Moctezuma,,ýviceroy of Mex-
ico, granted a licens'e empowering the Jesuits Kino and
Salvatierra to, undertake, at their own cost, the con-
version of the Californians. Crossing the gulf from
the Yaqui country, Salvatierra brought to, the shore of
the peninsula the image of our lady of Loreto, whose,

name was given to the first California mission. Se-
curely established at Loreto,- as they thought, the

Jesuits founded settliapae-nts, é1sewhere, on the penin-
sula Before his death.: which occurre"d in 1717, Sal-

vatierra -reduced the affairs of the missions to, so
perfect'a system that the form, of govérnment, then
established was adopted to a great extent by the

Fra-ncl*sran's in Alta California. Priests, soldiers,
and natives were all sù4ject to a father superior, next
t6 whom. stood the rector of a district, of which at

thïs time there'were three. A visitador, with his con-
sulta, made thé circuit of all the missions once dun*iig
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his three yeaW term, of office. In harmony with the
mission hierarchy was the secular arm, the soldiers
being subject to their captain, who under the visi4-

dor was supreme in all civil,- judicial, and military
matters. 

%

-Upon the expulsion of the Jesuits from all Spanish
dominions, in 17É7, the California missions were

tendered by Viceroy Croix to the Franciscan college
of S ' an Fernando, and the -trust accepted, Junipero
Serra being placed in charge as president, with Fran-

-cisco Palou, Juan Moran, and others, as his more
immediate associates. Entering upon their penin-
sular field of labors, soon came Don José de Galvez
as visitador-general, with powers to advance Spanish
occupation up the coast to San Diego and Monterey.

After careful investigation, he resolved to send four
expeditions, two by land and two by water, to start
separately, but all to unite at San Diego, and press on

to Monterey.
Meanwhile the Dominicans, loath to, see the late

possessions of the Jesuits fall wholly to the Francis-
cans, petitioned the king early in 1768 for license to
found establishments on the west coast of California,

between latitudes 25' and 28'. The k* disap-
proved of the project, fearing dissension,nut was

finally persuaded thereto, and on the ý th of April,
1770, granted a new cédula, dividing the missions of
the peninsula between the Dominicansand Francis-

cans. The Dominicans desired the northern districts,
including San Ignacio, Guadalupe, and Mulegé, their
purpose being clearly to secure an open way to, the
north; 'but the royal cédula cited left the details of
the division to, the viceroy, who was instructed to
give to each 'order a field for expansion northward,

with limits so fixed as to avoid future contention.
The guardian of San Fernando, and a junta held

March 21, 1772, were in favor of a broader divis-
ion. ','You may take all of Lower California," said
the Franciscaqs to, the Dominicans, ciall of the old
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Jesuit missions, and their pro er if vou will leave
to us the unoc.cupied field of pper California." To
this -the Dominicans gladly assented; for not only
was the peninsula nearer to, Mexico, but the Jesuits

!>d performed much labor, which would accrue to, the
benefit of their successors. They did not dream, of the
wide difference in the possibilities of the two sections.
Hence, on the 7th of April, 1772, was signed by the
Franciscan guardianf Padre Rafael Verger, and the
Dominican vicar-general, Criarte, to whom the mat-

ter had been referred for final adjustmeit, a concor-
dato by which -the entire peninsula was given tô the

Dominicans up to a point just below San Diego, while
the Franciscan.s were to, have the fieldelear to them-
selves above that point. The former bad the right tol

î extend their missions eastward and northeasýward
and the latter to the north and northwest.

The Franciscans enibark-ed in thèir noythward
adventures on the 9th of January, 1769, výhen the
San Carlos sailed with sixty-two' persons on board, in-

cluding Padre Parron and Lieutenant Fages, with
twent -five infantry from: the mainland,- many of

whomdied of scurvy on the way. The San Antonio,
Juan Perez commander, sailed on the 15th of Febru-
ary carrying, fathers Vizeaino a

bésides her crew, nd
Gomez. The first laud expedition,_commanded by

Rivera, and including ]Padre Ciespi, Pilontin Cani-
zaves, a company of twenty-five soldiers from, the
Loreto presidio, and forty-two native Californians,

set forth, on the 24th of March; and on the 15th of
May, Portolà, lately appointed governor of the Cali-
fornias, with nine soldiers under Sergeant Ortecra
President- Serra, and another corûpany of natives, be-_

gan theiY journey northward, all to be reunited at San
Dieoro at the beginning of July. -Father Palou, who
hàd filled for a time the office of president of the pen-
insular missions after the departure of Serra, arrived
at San Diego, with'sï'x companions, toward the end
of August 1773.

fi
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The discovery and exploration of the seaboard of
Alta California been-effected by divers voyages

since 1540. The result was a general knowledge of
the coast-trend beyond Cape Mendocino; of the
Santa Ba'rbara channel. and islands; of the ports of
San Diego, Monterey, and old San Francisco, near
Point Reyes; and to some extent, of the climate, soil,
and people.

MovxxziqTs op T= DmwvEn=s.

Immediately upon his àrrival, in Jul 1769, Juni-
pero Serra founded his first mission, at San Diego.
There were no converts for a long time, and the mis-

sionaries were constantly annoyed by the thefts and
petty hostifities of the n'atives, as will be more fully

shown herèafter.
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While the padre president was engaged ývin these
duties, Portolà, and Crespi, with the main company,

marched northward in search of Monterey, whieh
port they reached in October, but did not recognize
it, because of the exaggerated descriptions current

since the time of Vizeaino. Nor dià they halt
until they came in sight of Point Reyes, and dis-

dovered the bay of San Francisco. Then they re-
turned, reachinom San Diee-,-.,ýin-----J,,anuary 1770.

Again the main body of the missionaries, this time
under Lieutenant Pedro Fages and Father Crespf,
set their faces -northward, and came to Monterey,
where the founded, early-in June 1770, the presidio,6 y

and mission of San Càrlos, the second settlement
in Alta California; and for a long time this region

was spoken of, at Mexico and elsewhere, as "the
new establishments of San Diego and Monterey."

The following year two new missions, San Gabriel
and San Antonio, were founded, San Luis Ôbispo
coming into line a year later. In 1772 Fages and

Crespi' reached the mouth of the great river in an un-
successfül attempt to pass around the new bay and
reach old San Francisco. Quarrels began between

the liailitary and missionary authorities, as represented
by Fagres and Serra, and the -latter went to Mexico,

not only to unseat his enemy, but to work for the gen-
eral interests of hisbeloved, missions.

At the good begl*nning anciscans
thus made the Fr

were greatly pleased. Besides the presidiowith its
garrison of sixtý soldiers, there were now five mis-

sions,'under nineteen friars, who had baptized about
Wî 500 natives. The live-stock broucrht from, Lower

California bad increased to 200,cattle, 60 horses, 80
mules, 100 swine, and i60 sheep -and goats. Father

Junipero labored diligently in Mexico to, inspire the
government with some degree-of his own enthusiasm

respecting the future of tbe new California. He ob-

'è tained many concessions, and returned to his mission'
field in March 1774.
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>The year 1775 witnessed the destruction of San
Diego mission, moved the previous year to a site
some six miles back from the bay, while in September
and October of the year following were founded the
presidio and mission of San Francisco, destined prac-
tically to be the northern frontier of Spanish occupa-
tion. Also, in 1776-7, besides the restoration of San
Diego, were added two new missions, San Juan Cap-
istrano in the south, and Santa Clara in the north.
Monterey was made the capital of both Californias,
where Felipe de Neve came to reside as governor, iu
February 1777. Before. the end of this year the
first California pueblo, or town, was founded, at San

QJosé, the new ruler not regarding the conversion of
natives as the only desirable element in the building
of Spanish empire. In 1779 the Manila galleon
touched for the first time at Monterey, and -the year
following saw thé country guarded by eighty soldiers
in three presidios, a town with twenty inhabitants,
and sixteen friars serving three thousand native con-
verts in eight missions. There was a population of
Spanish and mixed race of five hundred, and agricul-
ture and' stock-raising had been introduced with flat-
tering prospects.

In 1781 the pueblo of Los A ngeles was established,
and in 1782 the mission of San Buenaventura and
the presidio of San'ta Bárbara. Then, in 1784, came
the death of the padre president, Fray Junipero, who
had founded and governed all these mission establish-
ments up to this time; after this were added to the
Une, Santa Bárbara mission in 1786; Purfsima in
1787; Santa Cruz and Soledad in 1791; San José,
San Juan Bautista, San Miguel, and San Fernando
missions, and Branciforte pueblo, in 1797; San Luis
Rey in 1798; Santa Inez in 1804; San Rafael in
1817; and Sonoma in 1823.

Having thus outlined the history of California
occupation, let us proceed to the study of the life and
character of the great founder of Christianity and
civilization in these parts.

jý
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Juninero Serra was a native of Majorcia4, aving
been born in the town Of Petra, in that island, Novem-
bèr 24, 1713. His parents, Antonio Serra and Mar-
garita Ferrez, were honest farmers, of good repute,
and the care which, they displayed in the trairaii ng of

theirson, who was'by no means robust, mark them,
as exêmplary members of society. A religious fervor

was early implanted in- the heart of the child, which,
controlled his life. He was baptized on the day. of his

birth, and named Miguel José, and was sa called on
his confirmation, May 26, 1715, when not yét two

years old.- it bëing the practice in that pàrt of the
catholic world to confirm, children while very young.

His *parents, besides instructing him in the rudi-
ments, of the faith, provided for - his regular attend-
ance at the couvent church of San Bernardino, where
he acquired a knowledge of Latin. Thus heredity and
environment united îý form an exceptionally devout
nature. At a very çarl Ne hë was eager to enter
the St Francis order o7friàrs, to, which, end he was

taken to, Palma, the capital of the island, and placed
undèr the care of a beneficiary priest of the cathedral.
There he reraained for several years, studying philos-

ophy and theology at the Franciscau couvent, the
wish to take the habit of > the order daily increas-

ing, Therefore, as soon'as he reached the required.
age, he made application to, the provincial fýr admit-
tance. But as the yokth was of diminutive figure
and delicate appearance, the provincial postponed his
reception for'a time,,admitting him, however, as a
novice, into the convent of Jesus, outside the city

walls, September 14, 17,30.
He passed the year of his novitiate in studying the

ules of the oÈder, and'in'reading the lives of promi-
nent Franciscans, his youthffil soul being greatly

moved thereby. Even tow the determination, arose
withïn, his breut, as solon. as opportunity offered, to,

leave 'his home and country and go as a missionary to
foreign parts. At the end of the probationary year he
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formaJIY professed, September 15, 1731,- being not
quite eighteen years of age. It was où the'occasio'n
of that solemn ceiemony that he assumed the name of
Junfpero, out of bis love and admiration for -one of
the companions of St Francis who bore that name.
The day of his profession he marks as the starting-
point of physical and spm**tual manhood. 411 bless-

ings came to, me by my profession," he ,,exclaims.
During his novitiate he had been sickly, and so small

in stature that he céuld not read at the chorlster's
desk, but now health and strçngth came on apace,
and he rapidly grew to medium height.

Tranéferred to, the principal conv ' eit, at ]Palma, he
continued his studies, in which- he became sé proficient
that before ordination he wâs made prcýféssor Of philos-
ophy, and for three years faught in the convent. Be-
foré he had finished bis philosophical course, the degree
of dc;ctor of divinity was conferred, upon him by the
Luffian university, in which he oenupied a professors
chair down to the time of bis departure from bis na-
tive isle. There also he won renown as a preacher,
his oratory being so brilliant, his rhetorical skill so

marked, bis power of expression so graphie, and his
'doctrines so sound, that on one occasion, even an oppo-

nent was led to exclaim Il This sermon is- worthy of
being printed in letters of golcV

But neither learning nor applause could take the
place of piety; all other aspirations were consumed
in the fires of missionary zeal, kindled by the
writings of the' fathers. For this work he wâs the

chosen of God; to this end he bad been created; in
the exec-tion of this divine purpose he would live
and dle* There need- be no haste, no intervention of

human plans; for all would be made plain. A brother
,friar, named Palou, was likewise filled with the same
aspirations and the two took counsel and comfort to-
gether talking over their hearts' desire. Hence in
due time they asked and obtaineýd permission from
the commissary-general of 4he ludies to, join a com-

1
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an of missionaries of prona anda fide, soon to em-
ar for Mexico, and on April 13, 1749, they sailed

from their native isle nevermore to return.
When he set forth in his important career, Padre

junipero, was in the thirty-sixth year of bis acre, in
the prime of manhood. But he was endowed with
More than physical strength. ReligÎous enthusiasm.
will probably carry a man fuirther in the endurance

of toit danger, and sufl7ering than any other motive,
-military glory, avarice, or any feeling of love or

hate. It embodies all these, and more,-ail glory,
the glory of God and man; all ossession, whether
of this world or the next; all love and all bute,
the love of good and the hatred of evi]. In the

reward promised -to the faithful there is nothingr
left to ask. All that God can give is already his,

-blessings eternal, beside which the benefactions of
this world, vith all its riches, comforts, and honors,

are as nothinor. And what evil shall man do unto
this chosen one of God? To kill the body is but

to hàten the soul to glory. What would incite to"
heroic deeds, if not a service so sublime offering such

In the strength of their n'y
rewards! umbers, armies
march out to battle;_ the soldier of the èross goes

forth alone, himself a host, the armies of the Lord at-
tending. The missionary annals of Mexico furnish

many examples of self-devotion and heroism, of suffer-
ings and, martyrdoms, not the least thrilling of which
are to be found in the adventures of those who planted
the Christian faith in the Californias.

Junipero Serra was a born saint, not in the sense
ore birth, but of creation in the

of can'nization bef
spirit and essence of sanctity; a material being ripe
for mart rdom from the beginning, to whom, it weré

equally easy, equally -a necessity, living or dying for
the faith. He was morally, rather than, physically or

intellectuallv, great. Self-devotion, self-sacrifice, lofty
principles eý;d purposes, and never-dying religious
îAA, were the weapons by whieh he overcamé all,
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whether of the world, the flesh, or the devil. Give,
as an adjunct to this sublime devotion, fair executive
ability, which, Jun'pero possessed, and if opportunity
be present, results are sure to follow.

His portrait shows a fine facial outline, symmetrical
,.rather than pronqýced features, with no special in-

dication of thàt.-state of exaltation to which his soul
must needs have been raised before it could find its
highest happiness in self-flagellations and suffering for

Christ. Nevertheless, we find traces of a mystie rev-
erence and pious thoughtfulness in those dark eyes,
slightly sunken, shaded by strongly marked eyebrow's,
and telling of the religious fervor that spurred the
anxious spirit onward, of the courage and indomitable
endurance which we find him displaying under the se-
verest trials, in the wild fields of missionary labor in the
New World., About the mouth are signs of gentle-

ness an t rather than firmness and strength
_d refinemen' , y 'i

and yet we know that he po'sessed all these; likewise
amiability, bene volence, and a kind disposition,-traits

which will be seen to come prominently forward as we
accompany hini on his journey throuorh life. While
each individual féature faithfully portrayed some prom-
inent quality, the harmony of all in combination pro-
duced an expression proclaiming inner confidence and
hopefulness. The countenance was illumined by the
consclousness of rectitude in all his actions and inten-
tions and by the sweet reflection that his career wasd*
irected by omnipotence into paths of duty, and not

feft to drift under the impulses of vanity Qr. ambition.
The abiding* hope and expectancy of approval on the
part oÈ hi-s heavenly* master, when he should enter the

kingdom. promised to the faithfàl, could not fail to
affect the facial expression, flushed with the holiest
impulses of the1eart.
Humility, sincerity, earnestness, faitlifulness, and
all k-indred virtues were written in unmistakable lines
in his features. Yet, however great his humility,
however complete his self-denial his governing and
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directinor abilities raised him. above other servants of
God whose devotedness and abnegation of self were,

as conspicuous as his own. We find Junipero ever
implicitly'relying on providence, so deeply impressed
with a belief in divine protection that all escapes frèm.

danger he attributes to the special intervention of the
saints.

Taking passage in au English vessel sailing to Mal-
acra the two missionaries arrived at that port after a
voyage of fifteen days. The discomforts attending

ocean travel in those days were aggravated by the
misconduct of the captain, who interfèred with the

performance of their religious duties. Further than
this, being of a disputatious disposition, he persisted

in discussing points of doctrine, and when deféated in
argument, he lost control, of his temper, and threatened
to throw the two priests overboard and sail away for
London. On the last occasion of a wordy contest
between him and Fray Junipero, he suddenly drew a
knife and held it at the padre's throat with the appar-
ent intention of killing him. Discretion, ý however,
prevailed, and the infuriated mariner retired to his
cabin to sleep -off his anger, wliile the priests passed
the night in watchfulness and prayer. From Malaga

they sailed to Càdiz, whieh port they reached on
the 7th of May, and found that after they had taken
their places there were still three more vacant in the
missionary party about to, sail across the oceau.

Serra thereupon wrote to his convent at Palma, and
padres Rafael Verger, Juan Crespi, and Guillermo
Vicens responded to the call, and presently joined
him.' The expedition was divided into two parties,

the fest of which, consisting of a president and twenty
missionary friars, among whom were Serra and Palou,

sail-ed from Càdiz August 28, 1749.

tte The voyage was a long one, occupying no less than
ninety-nine days, and marked by incidents which

tested'the patience and courage of the ffiars. Pro-
visions became scanty, and at one time water was
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so sparingly dealt out, that the supply was insuffi-
cient to quench thirst. Under all trials Junipero

remainied unmoved, endurinûr hunger with calmness,
and endeavoring to quiet others, saying that by eat-
ing little and talking less, they would save saliva, and

so find some relief frota thirst. Arriving at Porto
]Rico about the middle of October, the ship took in
water, and proceeded on her course to Vera Cruz.
The voyagers were already in sig-ht of port when a
storm came on, which. lasted for two days, and drove
thera back to the coast of Campeche. The danger
was very great; the ship was expected to founder;
and, what added' to the horrors of the positioD, the

crew became mutinous, and endeavored to force the
captain to rua the vessel ashore as the only means of
saving some of their lives. Fortunately, before this

extreme measure was enforced, the violence of the
tempest abated, and the storm-shaken mariners en-
tered the harbor of Vera Cruz on December -- 6th.
Durin this time of peril Juni'pero preserved his usual
tranquillity. When asked if he was not afraid, he
replied: " I was somewhat so at first; but when 1
thought of my mission, fear departed."

At Vera Cruz, Palou was attacked by a dangerous
illness, which. forced him, to, rèmain there for some
time. Though proN-ision was being made by the gov-
ernment to transfer the friars' into the interior, the

eagerness of Fray Junipero urged him forward. He- -requested permission of his president to proceed on
foot to, Mexico without delay. Leave being granted,
Serra, with only one companion, a missionary from.
Andalusia, started on his hundred-leagrue journey.

During the march the travellers were constantly beset
by difficulties, from which. they were deliveredby the

powee of the almighty. Whether by the kind hospi-
tality of the natiVes they escaped death from, exposure
and starvation, or were guided to fords in dangerous
rivers in which. they would otherwise have lost their
lives, they recognized the interposition of the saints in
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4heir 'behalf Unused to such long journeys, Juni-
pero s legs ýegan to swell, and he was obliged to halt.
One night, while restinc at a hacienda, the swelling
increased, becoming intensely painful, and before

morning it broke, leaving a life-long sore, for- the
evil developed into à chronie ulcer, which caused the

padre much sufffering to te day of his death. But,
thi'accident did not long detain him; after a day's
rest lie continued on his way, and reached the sanctu-
ary of our lady of Guadalupe on the last day of the
the year 1749. The followin(y moaâlng the two friars
went to the apostolic college of SiZ Fernando, in the
city of Mexico, where they were received with ex-
pressions'of oy and brotherly love.

Six years previous to the arrival of Father Junipero
'in Mexico, the colleue of San Fernando had es-tab-
lished five missions in the districts of Sierra Gorda,
and the faculty needed - missio'naries. Accordingly,
about the end'of June 173 . Padre Junïpero, with
seven friars' among whom wàs-'his companion Palou,

who ere this had joined him in Mexico, was sent to
take charge of those missions,. Serra being elected
president of the party.

-,In that wild mountainous region the zealous apostle
labored for nine years without ceasing. By imposing

ceremonies, ponducted in a manner to inspire rever-
ence, he gradually won the hearts of the rude people

with wliom, he labored. Quickly learning the Pame
language, he - was soon able to -instruct them in the

doctrines of the faith. He'encouraged their devotion
by his example; taught-, them humility and Christian
chàrity by wasbing annually, in holy week, the fýet

of twelve poor Indians; and in his anxiety to impress
the neophytes with- the truthfulness of the word

and his immovable c'nfidence
which he preached,, 0

therein, he performed many cruel acts of penance
upon himsel£ His historian, Fray Francisco Palou,

afterward made father guardian of the college of San
Fernando, relates that Fray Junipero, when preaching
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on spècial occasions, was accuâtomed to scourge him-
sel in the pulpit in a terrible manner, with an iron
chain, in imitation of Saint Francis. He would like-
wise strike his naked breast with a heavy stone, while
holding aloft the crucifix in his left hand and reciting
aloud the act of contrition. With such force did hé
deal the blows that his audiences were astonished that
he did not break the bones of his chest And the
bio.rapher further states that to this self-punishment
was attributed the chest disease which finally caused

Serra's death. Another method which Junfpero
employed to',^move his listeners to repentance, when

discoursing on the eternal sufferings of the damved,
was to lay bare his breast and burn his flesh with a
liorhieýd. torch enduring the torture without flinching,
while thé beholders shed tears of sympathy and con-
trition. On one occasion, while preaching in Mexico,
he scourged his naked shoulders so uhmercifully, while
exÈorting his hearers to repentance, that all -the people
burst into tears, whýiIe one of them, Crying out 1' 1 am
the sinner W- ho should do penance," ascended the pul-

pit steps, took the chain from the father's hand, and
so effectually followed the example of the friar that

he sank down in a swoon, and shortly.afterward. died
from the effects of the punishment, after the sacra-

ment had been administèred to him onthe spot where
he hýd fallen.

Nor did Serra neglect the temporal interests of his
flock. - He was careful of his neophytes, providing his
missiow with cattle and sheep, ahd with seed and

grain. He taught the nati-ý,es various industries; many
of them bècame expert masons, carpenters, and black-

smiths; he- instructed'their women in the domestie
arts of sewin -, knittl*ng, spinning and weavin so
lhat when he left this scene of his labors, all the Mis-

'-sions under him were in a flourishing condition, with

well-filled granaries.
While Father Junipero was laboring in the Sierra

Gorda, the colleore of San Fernando, in connection

7u
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with that of Queréta:roi, had -attempted to establish
missions among the fierce Apaches on the banks of
the San Sabà. The attempt failed, Fray Terreros
winning the crown of martyrdom. Thereupgn a mil-

itary expedition was planned b the 'viceroy, and
Junipero received a letter from his superior calling

him to the conquest of souls in the land of the
Apaches, With instant obedience the father an-
swered toi the call, and presented himself at the coin-

vent in Mexico. But owing to the death of the
viceroy the undertàking was indefinitely postponed,
and Serra retired to his convent. Durin e the next0 9
seven years he was engaged in missionary work in
various parts of Mexico, preaching and converting

sinners alike m* populous cities and wild districts,
travelling on foot for six months of, the year, north
and south, east and west, from. Campeche to Sonora.
It is estimated that he walked not less than two

thousand leagues in passing from place to place in
these journeyings. Many were the dangers to výhich

he was exposed, and 4évere the hardships which he
underwent. Nor are there wanting in the records

of his life accounts of many escapes through miracu-
lous intervenûon. On, one occasion when celebrating

the sacriâment, after having partaken of the elements,
he was seized with sudden illiness, and had to be car-

ried thence. No one doubted that he had been pois-
oned, yet he refused to tak-e any of the antidote offered

him, but, swallowing a little gweet oïl, he recited the
words found in St Mark's gospel: " They shall take

up serpents, ýLnd if they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them." Later there was hung in the

convent of San Fernando an oil painting reprýbe Mag
Father Junfpero holding a cýhalice from which was

escaping Anoiher painting de
-a small snake. 'picts

him preaching in the open air on the occasion of a
iniissionary revivaJ. On the grôund directly in fient
of him lies the chain with which he was aceiCstom-ecl
toi scourge himself; at his right foot-e-,£nàs the chaP
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ice, with the snake twistincr itse'lf out; while at his
left is a lighted torch supported against a human
skull. In his left hand the father holds aloft a cruci-

fix, and the right grasps a heavy stone, with which
he is about to inflict self-punishment as penance for
the sins of the people. The countenance is expressive
of deep sorrow. The audience by which he is sur-

rounded is composed of persons of various races and
degrees, from the highý Spanish official, with powdered

hair and queue, lace ruffles, and court-sword, to the half-
naked Indian ' with his head-gear of plumes and primi-
tive bow and arrows. AU of them, men and women
alike, are represented in various attitudes of devotion.

On the occasion of his dèparture for the California
missions, elsewhere mentioned, Jun'pero and his com-
panions took leave of the community on the 14th of
July, 1767, all being deeply affected. "Go," said the
guardian to the company, with tears in his eyes, " with
the consoling knowledge that you have Father Junf-
pero for your prelate, whom, by these presents, I ap-
point president of those missions. Obey him as you
would obey me, ýand pray for me." Jun'pero was so
deeply moved that he could not speak as he kissed the

hand of his siiperior. The journey to Tepic, includ-
ing a few dayà' rest at Querétaro and Guadalajara,
lasted thirty-nine days, but owing to delay in the sail-
ing of the -vessel, they were unable to proceed to

.Lower California antil the beginning of March 1768.
On April ist the vessel anchored in the roadstead of
Loreto, the missionaries departed to the districts as-
signed to them, and Sgrra at once commenced his

duties of visiting the different missions. After it
was decided to establish missions in Upper Califor-

nia, Junipero enthusiastically engaged in preparations
for the expedition, and was greatly assisted therein
by the visitor-general, Galvez.

After the departure of the expeditions by land and
sea, as already narrated, Serra remained at Loreto
until the end of easter, 1769, being anxious to direct

C. B.-I. 16
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the ceremonies fof the church during those days' of
adoration. Then, accompanied by two soldiers and a
single servant, he started northward to, meet Portolà

later, and continue the journey together. His foot
and leg were in a terrible condition, and Fray Palou,
at whose mission he called, on the way, was so moved
at the sight that he implored him to remain there,
and, let - him go forward as bis substitute. Let us
not speak of such a thing," was SerrWs answer. 1
bave placed my confidence in God, and I hope that in
bis goodness,-he will allow me not ouly to reach San
Dieao to, raise there the standard of the holy cross,
but also Munterey." After three days' rest, the good

padre proceeded en bis JOUrney, though it required
two men to lift him into bis saddle. Goiùà frota mis-6 he took an affectionate leave of bission to mission>
former companions, and gave them advice and instruc-
tion. On bis arrival. ýat Velicatà, he found Governor

Portolà encamped there, and in concert with him, es
tablished a mission at that spot, erecting a cross on
May 14th, dedicating the chapel the"y constructed to
San Fernando. Father Campa was left in charge.

Continuing. bis journey in'- company with the gov-
ernor bis sufferings became so intense that Portolà

suggested that he should return.- Jumpero would not
listen to, such a proposition, and týe compassionate

governor ordered a litter tobe made, and caused him
to be carried b the Indian neophytes attached to the
expedition. Camping for the "night,. a muleteer, at his
request, applied a poultice composed of grease and
pounded heybs, with which he was accustomed to treat
the sores of bis unimals. The application was effect-
ive, and the relief afforded enabled the padre to con-
tinue bis journey with less pain.

On July ist they reached San Diego, having been
forty-six days on the road since their d re from
the new mission of San Fernando, and on the 3d,'Serra
wrote a letter to his friend Palou, in which, besides
narrating an account of the expeditions by sea-both
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vessels having arrived-he gives a concise description
of the country and its inhabitants. The land expedi-

tion before mentioned, under the command of Portolà,
having left on July 14th in' search of the harbor of

Monterey, Serra proceeded to establish. the first iüis-
sion in Alta California. This was accomplished, the
foundation of the institution being laid on July 16th,
when a cross was erected and the usual ceremonies on

the establishment of a new misson were performed.
The Indians approaehed, but not knowing their lan-

guage, little couldbe done with thera 'on the instant.

ec£4
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Presents of tiink ' ets and ýlothes were- made them, and
so eager were they to obtain articles of the làtter, that

they quickly displayed a ready aptitude for thieving,
and soon became insolent and aggressive. On August
12th and 13th, they attacked the strangers for' pur-
pose of plundering, but were re elled. On- the 15th,
however, a more serious assau, was made; the In-
di s assembled in great numbers, armed with bows
an arrows, sabres of hardene& wood, and .war-clubs.'
Palou, with two of the soldiers, had gone on board
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the San Cârlos to say mass, and only four of the'mili-
tary remained in the mission. Serra had just finisbed

celebrating mass, when the Indians rushed into the
settlement and began to plunder on all sides; the sol-

diers fired upon them, and a general conflict ensued.
Fray Vizeaino was woundeà in -the hand, his servant,

José Maýfa, was killed, being pierced through the
throat, and two of the soldiers and an Indian neo-

phyte were wounded, though not seriously. The ef-
fect of the fire-arms howeýv;er, terrified the assailants,
aiyd they presently withdrew, carrying wîth themtheir-
dead and wounded. After this encounter, the natives
no longer molested thé missionaries; fear and respect
took the place of insolence and contempt; in a few days

peace was established, the natives continuing their
visits unarmed.

On the 24th of January, 1770, Portold, returned,
having failed to discover the harbor of Monterey.,

but bringing the report that they had reached the
bay of San Francisco, whereat Junipero resolved to
fohud- a-,mission there 1'ù honor of St Francis. But
his purpose was destinýd to be delayed. The gov-

ernor, findin his provisions running short, decided to
abandon San Diego if he did noi receive fresh sup-
plies by the 19th of March, and retire to San Fer-
nando, But no dîseouragement coàld drive Junipero
from, ilisepurpose. During this period of anxieug'
suspense Ze writes to his ffiend Palcu: Il If all pro-
-visions and hope also disappear, 1 shall, remain with
only Friar Juan to the end," March 19th arrived,
and still no vessel appeared; all through the, day a,

beavy fog hung over the bay, while preparations
were made by Portola' to abandon the place on the
following morning. Serra celebrated mass with more
than usual solemnity, and preached with extraordi-
nary ferv-r. In his heart he prayed -earnestly to

xod for help, and implored the intertession of St
Joseph, whose feast-day it was. As evening ap-
proached, the fog lifted for a brief interval, and Io 1
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far out at sea, in the- rays of the setting sun, a ship
was descried headinor toward- them. Hope revived,
the order to embark was countermanded, and four
days later the San Antonio sailed into the harbor.
St Joseph had indeed heard their prayer, and another
miracle was recorded in the annals of the enterprise.
San Diego mission, and all the magnificent works
which were to follow, were not to be ingloriously
aba-àoned.

Provisions being now plentiful, it was determined
to go in search of Monterey, and about the middle of

April tw* expeditions, oine bý land and the other by
water, left San Diego with that object. Portolà and

Crespi went overland, while Serra proceeded by water,
sailing on bord the San Antonio. Delayed by con-

trary winds, the ship did not reach its destination
before the 31st of May, after a tedious voyage of
forty-six days, the land expedition having arrived
there ten days earlier. On June 3d, Junipero founded
the mission of San Càrlos at Monterey with the eus-
tomary ceremonies. In a letter to Palou, dated the

13th he relates the particulars. Near the same
Oak-tree, " he writes, " where the fathers of Vizeaino's
expedition celebrated mass, having erected au altar,
I chanted the first mass that isqnown to have been

celebrated here since that time." At the conclusion
of his letter he remarks further To-morrow we are
going to celebrate the feast and procession of corpus

christi although it may be but poorly done, in order
to, chase away as man little devils as thére may be

in this land." But alas 1 no sooner had the little
devils taken their departure, than larger ones sprang

up in their stead ; and ý so, in the su ceeeding genera-
tions of the sons of Satan, their size has\ gone on in-
creasing to this day.

For some time the Indians were shy, and held aloof,
the work of conversion progressing slowly. On De-
cember 26th, Serra for the -first time administered

the holy sacramept of baptism a't that mission; and
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Palou states that three years later, when he visited
Monterey, he found there 165 Christians, while the
number of those who, had received baptism at the

tirne of Jun'pero's death amounted to, 1014' @The news of the discovery of the harbor of Mon-
terey, and the establishment there of the presidio and
mission of San Càrlos was received with great rejoî-
cing in the city of Mexico, and measures were at once
adopted to Increase the number of missions in Cali-

forma. On the 2d of January, 1771-, ten imissionaries,
sailed from, San Blas for Monterey, but, encountering

stormy weather, they did not -reach ýSan Diego till
March 1ýth, and having remained in that port nearly

a month, while the ship was discharging cargo, sailed
thence for Monterey on April 10th. Still more unfor-
tunate was a party of twenty- religious who sailed from
San Blas on the San Càrlos early in February. - The
winds were so, contrarly that they were driven south-
ward as far as Acapuleb before they could turn about;
then being short of *ater, the captain endeavored to,

inake the port of Manzanillo, ;ýnd had the mishap to
strand his vessel, which was so much damaged that he

put to sea again, and the mission
refused to, aries were

compelled to travel up the coast on foot a distance of
300 leagues. Their sufferings were so severe that
one of their number died on the way; nor did they
cross the gulf and reach Loreto before November 24th.

Meanwhile Serra employed himself in examining
the surrounding country. He saw at once that the

seashore was not the proper place whereon to estab-
lish a mission, which should be lemted on good

ag-rneultural land. About a league distant, on the
fertile plains of Carmelo, he found a spot suitable in
all respects, and thither, toward the close of 17 7 1, he
traüsferred the mission and presidio of San Càrlos.

While the soldiers and India'ns from Lower Califor-
nia were preparing the ground and erec ting the neces-
sary buildings, Serra proceeded to, found the mission
of San Antonio. Taking with hini.,two friars, Miguel
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Pieras and Buenaventura Si *ar, and a guard of sol-
diers, he jo'urneyed some twenty-five leagues south-

easterly, and having arrived at a beautiful dell, which
they càlled Los Robles, on account of the oak trees
growing there, he selected a suitable spot and estab-

lished bis mission. Frame huts were erected for the
priests, soldiers, and servants, and a large building
was raised and consecrated for a church; then Juni-
pero, having remained there about fifteen days, re.
turned to Monterey, leaving a corporal and six soldiers

as a militarv guard for the two fria îs.
The founding of the mission of San Buenaven.

tura and the presidio of Santa Birbara was a pro.
jýct that continually occupied Serra's mind; ,, yet

circumstances so frustrated - bis desires that they
were the last. to be founded by him; nor did he

succeed in establishing them until after a delay
of thirteen years. The cause of ý this was the

want of military force, and frequent scarcity of
provisions. But apart from these deficiencies, the

pionéer missionaries- had to contend against troubles
promoted by their own people, and which evoked- an

unfriendly spirit in the minds of the natives. In
théir deàlings with the Indian women, the Spanish

soldiers were aceused of offence, and frequently
of downright insult. In Septémber of this ear Friar
Pedro Cambon and - Anuel Somera founded the mis-
sion of San Gabriel, and the conduct of one of the sol-
diers was so offensive to the wife of. a native chief that

he sought to avenge himself In the fray which fol-
lowed, the chief was slain, and the hostility of the In-
dians made it necessary to increase the strength of the
military guard there, the soldiers destined for the mis-

sion of San Buenaventura being sent to San Gabriel.
The -yèfar 1772 was mar-ed by a famine which

dé grievously tormented many." In August Junipero
left Monterey for San Diego, and on the way founded
the mission of San Luis Obispo, leaving Fray Cava-
ller in charge, with a corporal -and four soldiers as
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guard, and two Indians froin Lower California. The
ceremonie-s were performed September 1, 17 7 2. Serra

arrived at San Diego on September 16th, having
visited the mission of San Gabriel on the way. His
object in going to, San Diego was to confer- with the

captain of the ship that brought provisions from,
Mexico, but whieh had failed to reach Monterey.
The difficulties of transportation by land, and the
danger of robbery by the natives, to which a convoy
was always more or less exposed, made it necessary
that the supplies should be sent by water; neverthe-
less, ît required mu@h ýleading on the part of Junif-
pero to induce the captain to sail for Monterey and
take the much-needed supplies.

Having satisfactorily arranged this matter, the good
father now turned his attention to his favorite scheme

of establishing the mission of San Buenaventura.
Findinor himself with four missionaries at Sali Diego,
while two others were expected shortly to arrive from

Lower Californiahe urgently pressed Commandante
Faces to coôperate with him in the undertaking.

That officer, however, raised so many objections to,
the project, that Serra began to suspect that he bad
received orders from Mexico prohibiting the fÙrther

founding of missions. Conse uently he deemed it
necessary that one of the missionaries should cro to
the capital and correctly inform. the viceroy as to the
state of affairs. The other priests being consulted, it

was agreed that Jun'pero, or some one selected by
himy should proceed without delay to Mexico. AI-

thouorh in his sixtieth year, and suffering without in-
termission froin his ulcered leg, the zealous man of

God did not hesitate a moment. He knew that a
painful land journey of 200 leaorues lay before him,.
yet he must see the viceroy in person without de-

lay. On October 20th he embarked on board the
San Càrlos, and arrived at San Blas after a prosper-
ous voyage, taking with him an Indian neophyte of
Monterey.
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His journey to the capital was attended by his
usual sufferings when on the road. At Guadalajara

both he and his Indian companion la ill of fever,y
which took such a malignant form that there see.med
no hope of their recovery. The last rites off the 71

church. were administered to the apparently dying
men, Father Serra express'ng no fear of approaching
death, but sorrowfully apprehensive that the death of
the Indian might retard the work of conversion, Éis
tribe fancying, perhaps, that the Cbristians had killed
him.,ý Fortuhately his feaÉs were groundless. In a

few days they were able to continue their journey,
and arrived at the capital January 6, 1773.

Serra's interviews with Vicero Bucareli who had
succeeded the marquis de la Croix, led to a m 't sat-
isfactory result. The reports that bad reeeà the
viceroy had been so erroneous and misguiding that lie

had alrela ecided tQ a n the b arbor af 1, &'n

Blas on which port the missions of Upper California
were dependent for supplies. On the representations

of Junipero, Bucareli immediately sent orders to San
Blas that a packet-boat should be des'atched forth-p

with to Monterey with provisions, and the work
-on a new frigate which fiad been stopped should be

resumed. But this was only a beginning in the tuýn
of affairs. At the viceroy's suggestion, Serra drew
up a report of the.condition of the missions in Upper
California, with aýstatemënt of -their necessities, and
this was so ably done, and contained so graphie a de-
scription of the situation, that the viceroy forwarded it
to Spain, whete it met with well-merited consideration
at the court. A royal cédula arrived in due time, or-
dering that the port of San Blas should remain open,
and a promise was made of assistance in supplying
officers, pilots, surgeons, and chaplains froin, Spain.

ln another communication addressed to Bucareli,
Junïpero begged for the extension of spiritual power;
and so deeply was the viceroy moved by the earnest

pleading- of the missionary, that he constituted him-
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self the âdvocate of the cause. He called a junta, or
couiricil, over which, he presided, and addressed the

counsellors so strongly in siýpport of Serra's petition,
that they voted una*niraously in favor of it. A plan

was drawn up for the guidance of commandants; the
number of the troops was increased; provision was

made for the erection of fortified presidios at San
Diego, San Francisco, and in the channel of Santa
Bàrbara; and each mission was to be provided with

six servants to aid in erecting buildings and in tilling
the soil, their salaries being paid out of the royal

treasury. Moreover, a bountiful, su ly of corn, flour,
beans, and clothinc, to the value of $12 000, was
granted, and 100 mules were sent for distribution

among the missions. Fur-thermore, a maritime expe-
dition was planned for the purpose of exploring the

coast north-ward of Monterey.
41; qi

1-aving succeeded'to his heart's desire in his ap-
plication to Bucareli, Father Junipero preparedï. for

his return to Câlifornia and having received the
blessing of his father guardian, bade fa.rewell forever

to, the inmates of the 'convent. He set out in Sep-
tember 1773, accompanied by Fray Pablo Mugar-

tegui, and arrived at Tepic without further advel
There, however, he was detained until January

24th, waiting for the freighting of the vessels. On
that day he embarked on board the rfew fri ate San-
tiago, bound for Monterey. On March 13th the ves-
sel incidentally touched at San Diego, where Junipero
beard of the great distress the missions were under-
going from, scarcity of provisions. Supplies were at
once landedand the egate was sent on her course

to, carry relief to, Monterey, which was in the greatest
straits.

Serrds intention had been to accompany the ship,
but he now decided to continue his journey by land,
in order that he might visit the missions and take to

them the much-neýded provisions. These duties per-
formed, he arrîved at his mission of San Càrlos about
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the middle of Maý, 1774, and occupied himself in
superintending the unloading of the vessel, and pre-
paring for the departure of the expedition noithward.

During the years 1774-9 three such expeditions
were despatched by the zealous viceroy, and though
Serra took no personal part in them, it is to his honor
that, on his visit to Mexico, he aroused in the heart
of Bucareli the desire to, promôte discovery, and by
his suggestions guided to a certain extent the actions
of his excellency in that respect. Nor did the 'viceroy
fail lo acknowledge the encouragement which the

priest gave to these expeditions. In a letter addressed
to Serra dated Mexico, January 20, 1776, he writes:

The new discoveries made by the ships of -the king
on those coasts are the object of your reverence's letter
of October 12, 1775, and for them, and the honor
resulting to me thereby, you send me your congratu-
lations, which 1 receive with pleasure; at the same

time you ' r reverence is deserving of thanks for the
manner in which you celebrated there these happy

events with all possible solemnity; and I am satisfied
that the zeal of your reverence and that of the otber
fathers will be the best guarantee of the extension of

the gospel."
By letter of August 17, 1775, the viceroy approved

Serra's project for the founding of another mission,
between those of San Diego and San 'Gabriel, and
Captain Rivera allotted six soldiers as escort and
guard. The name to be given the new establishment

was San Juan Capistrano, and friars Fermin, Fran-
cisco, Lazý1en, and Gregorio Amurrio were appointed

by Serra,,Mr the work. A suitable site baving been
selected, Father Lazuen, -on October 3 Oth, duly per-

formed the usual ceremonies, and eight days afterward
Father Amurrio arrived with provisions and stores.

The Indians were friendly, and readily assisted the
new-comers in felling timber for the construction of

buildincrs. AU hearts were made orlad, and the mis-
sionaries were still congratulating each other on the
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prospect of soon having everything in order, when one
evening the intelligence reached them of a terrible

disaster at San Diegro-
It has been deemed best to, remove the mission of

San Diego about six miles inland, in view of the agri-
cultural advantages offered thereby. This transfer
separated the mission from the presidio, and encour
aged the disaffected natives in an attempt to, destroy
the Spaniards by a simultaneous attack on both places.
For although many converts had been made, no less
than sixty Indian's' having been baptized on October
3d, the greater part of the natives seem to, have been
hostile to, the foreigners. A little after midnight on the
4th of November, a horde of savages surrounded the
buildings and set fire to, them. There were but
eleven persons in all of Spanish blood, among whom
were the two friars, Luis Jayme and Vicente Fustèr,
who at the first alarm rushed out, the former faci4g'No the enemy with his usual salutation: " Love God, my

children."
Father Fuster escaped to the barracks hard by,

with two boys, a-son and a nephew of Ortega. All
through the night the Indianscontinued the attack,
the fire driving the besieged from one place of refuge
toanother.- The blacksmith, Arroyo, was killed at the
first assault, being pierced in the body by two ar-

rows. Later the carpenter Urselino, was mortally
wounded ; and Father Éustér was hurt by a piece of

adobe, quantities of missiles and burning brands being
hurled over the walls. In attempting to barricade
themselves more securely, two of the four soldiers re-
ceived severe wounds which placed them hors de com-

bat. The safety of the survivors now depended upon
Corporal Rocha, who used the fire-arms so skilfully,

while otheis loaded for him, that he succeeded in pre-
Venting the enemy from getting to, close quarters.

At dawn the savages withdrew, fearing the arrival of
soldiers from the presidio. It had been their plan to
attack that post also; but the party sent against it
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returned, because the mission had been fired before
they had proceeded far enough to, be s5re of effecting-
a surprise.

Search was now made for Jayme. In a dry bed
of a creek his mangled and naked body was found,

bruised from head to foot with blows of clubs and
stones, and pierced by eighteen arrows, while bis face

was disfigured beyond recognition. Serra received
intelligence of the disaster on the 13th of December,

whereupon he exclaimed: " Thank God; the soil is
watered; the conversion of the Dieguinos will now

be accomplished."
The result of this outbreak was the temporary

abandonment of the mission of San Juan Capistrano,
and the strengthening of the military force at San
Diego. Serra at once wiote to the father guardian
at Mexico, as well as to, the viceroy, particulars of the
occurrence, pleading at the same time on the side of

mercy, and imploring his excellency to extend clem-
ency to, the misguided. savages. Bucareli, in reply,

,writes on the 3d of April, 1776: '« In view of the
prudent and Christian reflections which. your reverence

makes, inclining to, treat with conciliation the rebel-
lious neophytes, rather thau to punish them, I in-

form your reverence, in reply, that I bave so arranged,
having issued orders, on this saine date, to, the com-
mandant Rivera so to, act, considerincir it thé best

method that can be adopted for the pacification of
ýheir minds, and perhaps also, for the conversion of the
neighboring gentiles, when they perceive that they
meet,ý'with leniency and kind treatment instead of

punishment for the excesses they have committed. I
also informed that chief that the principal object of

the moment is the reëstablishment, of the mission of
S Q 

» ,
.3n Diego and that of San Juan Capistrano.

Anxious as Serra was to, go in person to the scene
of the calamity, and rebuild the mission, he was un-
able to do so before the last day of June, when',he
embarked on board the packet-boat El Pri7wipe, Cap-
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tain Diego Choquet, arriving at San Diego after a
voyage of twelve days. The causes of the postpone-
ment of bis wishes were various. In the first place,
the commandant Rivera hurried away with the troops

at Monterey to the disaffected district, and while at
the mission of San Gabriel, Lieutenant-colonel Anza
aàived. there from. Sonora, with forty soldiers and
some families of settlers for the port of San Francisco.

The two commanders, after due, consultation, decided
to joinferces for the"--punishnient of the Indians at

San Diee. Investigations followed; raids were made
to different rancherfas; gentile chiefs w*ere brought in,

made to testify, and were flogged or imprisoned; but
little was learned with regard to the origin6of the out-
break. Then arose a difference of opinion between
-the two commanders, and Anza's military colony being

threatened with scarcity of provisions at San Gabriel,
he resolved to take bis party without delay to Monte-

rey, where he arrived March 10, 1776. Serra went
over from. San Càrlos to congratulate him on the safe
termination of bis march, and to assist at the re-

ligious ceremonial of thanksgiving,
These different proceedings and projects in some

way or other interfered with Serra's departure to
San Diego. Oa April 15th Rivera returned to

Monterey, and was visited bythe father president,
to whom. he was the bearer of letters from the friars

at San Diego. That commander had been excom-
municated by the priest for having entered the build-'

ing used as a church, sword in hand, with a squad of
soldiers, and ta-eqýthence an Indian who had sought

refuge there. The culprit, though an ofd neophyte,
had been a ringleader in the revolt, and Rivera de-

manded his -delivery on the plea that the right of
church asylum did not extend to such a criminal.

After consultation with the friars of bis own mission,
Serra refused to, grant the captain's request for abso-

,lution, informing him that when he gave satisfaction
by returning the- Indian to, the sanctuary, the San
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Diego friars could grant absolution--without the neces-
sit of his interference. On the 19th Rivera startedy

south again, refusincr to let Serra go with him, on the
plea of great haste.

On his arrival at San Diego, Serra began the work
of reconstruction. He enlisted in the cause the cap-
tain of El Principe, who not only promised him the
aid of his crew, but also to acconipany the expedition
and work as a laborer. He obtained from Rivera a
detail of fiv, S(ýýIdiers and a corporal, and on August
22ý 1776) e whole company, consisting of Father
Junipero and two other missionaries, twenty sailors

with their officers, the corporal and five soldiers, and
a band of fifty Indian neophytes, proceeded to the de-

stroyed mission, all except the natives carrying fire-
arnis and cutlasses.

For more than a fortnight they labored unceasin ly,
priests and officers acting as superintendents, and

even working with their own hands by the side of
sailors and peons. The church and other structures

were progressing favorably, and hope wa.s entertained
of finishing and surroundincy them with an adobe
wall before the sailin(y of the ship, when Rivera ap-

peared on the scene and put a stop to the wor-. It
is diflicult to fathoiii his motive,-jealousy of the AM

ze«I
priests, perhaps. An Indian had told him that the

savages were preparing arrows for a new attack, and'
thouçrh a sertreant sent out to investigate could find
no foundation in the report, the commandant pre-

ténded alarm; at all events he withdrew the soldiers
oil cruard at the mission, and urged the withdrawal of
the sailors. Choquet, though protestin(y-,,yielded, not
caring to assume the responsibility, and the work
was abandoned, to the indignation of the missionaries.

Viceroy "Bucareli, in a letter addressed to Father
Junfpero on this subject, says: " I do not doubt that
the suspension of the reëstablishment of the ruined
niission of San Diego caused your reverence much
pain, while, as far as I am concerned, the knowledge of
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the fact has cauýéd me displeasure, and much more
the frivolous motiveswhich gave rise to, it, as inti-

-mated to me in the letter of the naval lieutenânt Don
Diego Choquet.» He also informs the venerable
president that ateënforcement of twent -five soldiersC y
was already en route for San Diego, and that if Rivera
did not devote himself to the reëstablishment of the

missions, the governer, Don Felipe Neve, lately ap-
pointed to reside at Monterey, would do so. This

letter was dated December 25, 1776, and reached
Junip o's hands long after these troubles had ceased.

eÏ " three weeks' after the cessation of the work
the reinforcement alluded to, in the letter arrived, 4e-
spatches having been received a few days previously,
ordering the troups to, be employed in the restoration
of the missions. SerrWs joy was complete, and he
gave expression to it by the ringing of bells and the
celebration -of a bigh mass. Rivera was now obliged

to modify his plans; he detailed a guard of twelve
soldiers for the mission of San Diego, and another of
ten "men, with a corporal in command, for San Juan
Capistrano, the other two being assigned to, San
Gabriel. Then, leaving a force of thirty nàen at the
presidio of San Diego, he set forth for Monterey,
takinor with him twelve soldiers.

Work was now tresumed at the mission, and the
buildings were sobn ready for occupation. Fathers
Fuster, Lazuen, and probably Santa Maria, were in-
ducted into, their new quarters about the* middle of

Octoi; , and ý recommenced their missionary labors.
The destroyed registers of baptisms, marriages, and
deaths were replaced by otliers, in which the entries
were restored as far as possible from the memories of

priests, neophytes, and soldiers, and Serra added some
valuable notes to the history of the mimion at various

date-9 from August 14th to October 25th.
In the last daýs of that month, accompanied by the

fiiars Mugàrtequi and Amurrio, and escorted by the

ten soldiers, he went northward to reëstablish the mis-

lit,

Il. Mill a
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sion of San Juan Capistrano. The bells, which had
been buried on the abandonment of the mission, were
unearthed, properly hung and chimed, and the mission

was again founded with the customary ceremonies.
This occurred November 1, 1776.

But Serra's zeal exposed him to danger. A few
days later he went to San Gabriel for neophytes to

aid in the work of construction and for provisions and
cattle. On his return with these supplies, so anxious

was he to reach San Juan with the news, that he pro-
ceeded in advance with only one soldier and a neo.
phyte from San Gabriel. When beyon-d reach of help,
he was met by a band of armed and painted savages,
who approached with fierce shoutiï and hostile gestures.

The' good priest's.life was only saved by the presence
of mind displa'yed by the i!eophyteý'who« informed the
Indians in their own language that - a strong bo of

soldiers was close behind, which would take ter *ble
vengeance if harm s uld come to the friar. Thebeof
upon the ancrry dem nistrations ceased.

Having arrangred everything to his satisfaction
at San Juan Capistrano, Father Junipero returned to,
San Càrlos. in January 1777, visâting San Gabriel,
San Luis Obispo, and San Antonio on his way

thither. He-was anxious 'to leariý whether- the mis-
sion of San Francisco had been foùnded, and received
on his arrival at San Càrlos the cheering intelligence
that'not -only that mission but the mission of Santa
Clara were already éstablished. As Serra did not
officiate in person'on these occasions, it is only neces-
sary to state that friars Palou and Cambon, assiste&

by the militar authorities, f6unded the mission of
San Francisco, at the laguna dé Dolores, October 9,
1776, and that on Jatiuary 12, 1777, fathers Tomàs Y11
de la Peüa and José Murgu'a celebrated the first
mass in the new mission dedicated to Santa Clara.

Oa his return to San Carlos, Serra was anxious to
visit the new 'Missions /as soon as possible, but the
expected arrival of Governor Neve,, who had beeil

C., B.-I. 17
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instructed to make the presidio of Monterey his place
of residence, caused hira to postpone his journey.

Neve arrived on February 3d, and business connected
with the spiritual and ' temporal reduction of the coun-

try detained the father president at San Càrlos till
September, when he started northward, arriving at
Santa Clara on the 28th. On the following day he
sang mass and preached, and on Oétober Ist proceeded
on his way to San Francisco, performing the whole
distance of fifteen leagues in a single day and a part
of the night. There he remained till the 10th, re-

cuperating his strength. Meantime he visited the
presidio, and looked out upon the water which sepa-
rates the end of the peninsula from the hills beyond.
" Thanks be to God 1 " heý- exclaimed; ïCaIready our
father San Francisco has arrived with the proces-
sional holy cross of missions at the extreme confines
of the continent of California, since in order to ad-
vance farther, it is necessary to embark."

Eight inissions had now been founded, but the dis-
tances between them Serra thought were too great
for effective work, and he therefore resolved to, estab-
lish intermediate ones, and so accomplish the conver-
sion of the Indians along the whole coast of California.

With this object in view., he had already as-ed and
received permission to -found three others, along the

channel of Santa Bàrbara. " Help me," he said, to
Palou and those around him, '* to pray to God for

1success, and afterward we will work in order to fill in
the other gaps." Thus, overflowing with zeal, he re-
turned to San Càrlos, resting for two days at Santa
Clara.

The right to administer the sacrament of confirma-
tion belonged exclusively to the bishops, nor could
the highest official of the religious orders perform,
that'rite without special authorization from the pope.
When Father Jun'pero first reached Lower California,
in 1768, he found in the Jesuit archives a bull of Pope,

Benedict XIV, conceding the power of confirmation
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to missionary officials of that society. Anxious th'at
his néophytes should not be deprived of the benefit
of that sacrament under the Franciscan manaorementkD 5
he requested the guardian of San Fernando to, obtain
for him similar authority. The result was, that, under
date of July 16, 1774, a papal decree was obtained
granting the power of confirmation to, qner friar in
each of the four colleges in América. But as chureh
and crown in Spain wëre zealous defenders of their
respective 'prerooratives, formalitiesrequir*ed that theZn «
document should receive the king's sanction, thé ap-
proval of the royal couneil of the Indies, and the
approval and authentication of the audiencia and vice-
roy of New Spain". Then there were formalities to
be obser-çed by the spiritual authorities, and such long

delay occurred that Serra's patent, issued by the coin-
missary and prefect of the colleges at Querétaro,

Juan Domingo de Arricivfta, did not reach his hands Ca
until the end of June 1778. *c

No time was lost in exercising the newly acquired

powerand at différent dates, from June 29th to Aug-
ust 23d, Serra confirmed 181 persops at San Càrlos.

Then, notwithstanding bis infirmities, he embarked
for San Diego, where he confirmed the neophytes and
children of the soldiers. Thence he journeyed north-

ward administering the rite, with all its solemnities,
at each of the missions, on bis way back to Monterey,
and afterward extended his tour to Santa Clara and
San Francisco, returning to San Càrlos January 8,
1779'. During the last half of 1778 and the follow-

ing year no less than 2,432 persons received -the rite
of confirmation.

But now an. unexpected bbstacle intervened, whieh
suspended for a time his right to confirm, and em-
bittereà his happiness. After exercising that right
for more than a year without interruption, Governor

Neve an at once chose,as représentative of the crown
in California, to, call upon Serra to show him the au-

thority under which he was acting. Father Palou

IeIe
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narrates that, during this period when the govern-
ment of the Californias was being placed under the
rule of a cominandant in the person of the chevalier
de Croix, the father president encountered innumer-
able difficulties interposed by Governor Neve, who

seemed desicrnedly to, thro'w impediments in the way of
missionary progress. 1ýXactly at what time the differ-

ences arose between Serra and Neve ca-nnot be deter-
mined; but probably the quarrel began soon after the

formers return from his first tour of co-nýrmation.
From, the records bearing upon the affair, it is un-

certain whether Serra refused to produce his papers,
or whether., beinor produced, they were regarded as

insufficient by Neve; at all e-vents the latter ordered
confirmations to cease, and refused to furnÎsh the es
cort asked by Serra during his journeys from mission
to mission,'but he made no attempt to enforce his
order, referring the whole matter to General Croix
in Sonora. Serra paid no heed to Neve's orders, but
went, on confirming through the year, eyeh adminis-

tering the rite to twenty-four persons in 1780. He
had, however, reported the- ]Îà*atter in Octobiýr 1779

to the commandant-general, and also to the guar-
dian of San Fernando, taking the precaution to for-
ward to the latter all the documents he had bearing

upon the matter.
On April 20, 1780, Croix sent an order to Neve
to take possession of the original patent and in-

structions that had been sent by the guardian to,
Serra, and under no pretext whatever to permit the

father. president to continue administering the rite
of confirmation. Of course, Serra could not deliver

up the papers, as he bad already sent theui to, Mex-
ico.* but he yielded ' to Croix' orders to Suspend con
firmation. On July 20th he replied to a letter from.
the commandant-general, charging and entreating him
to obey the order by giving up the papers, that he
would cheerfully do so. The controversv, hlowever,

continued, nor was the-difficulty settled, so far as Serra
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was concerned, before May 1781, when Neve, in a
letter dated the 19th of that month, at San Gabriel,

informed the father president that, as the apostolic
brief had been shown to have the requisite aýprovaI

of the couneil, there was no lon(yer any obstacle to
bis administering the sacrament.

This episode in the life of Junipero Serrù exhibits
the pertinacity of the man, when acting under the
conscientious belief that principles of the gravestiiii-
portance were involved. He maintained his right, in
defiance of Neve until he began to, apprehend that
bis resistance miorht end in his being prohibited to
baptize; then, with characteristic submissiveiiess, he
yielded to the pressure put upon him, placing his faith
in God. DuriDg the period that he abstained from
exercising his right to confirm, he occupied himself
exclusively in catechisinom the neopbytes at San Càrlos,

at which, mission he remained until September 1781;
then, having administered confirmation there and at

San Antonio, he proceeded with Father Crespi' to
San Francisco, where he arrived October 26th. Great
was Father Palou's joy at meeting the.revered father
president and bis friend and countryman, Fray Cresp'.
There they remained until November 9th, when they

returned by way of Santa Clara to, San Carlos. A
few days afterward, Crespf waý taken ill, and soon

became aware that bis days were numbered. Hav-
doming received the last rites of the church at the hands

of Father Jun'pero, he breathed his last, January 1,
1782. Such was the estimation in whieh Serra held

him and so, great was bis affection for him, that
shortly before bis own death he req'uested that he
might be bun'ed -by the side of bis beloved disciple

and companion Frav Cresp'.
The project for the establishment of missions along

the Santa Bàrbara channel had been retarded bv a
serious disaster on the Colorado, whieh was the de:-
struction of two missions lately founded on that river,

»the massacre of all the males, priests, soldiers, and
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settlers, and the carrying away of 'all. their wives
and children intg c tivit b the Yumas. This oc-y y j m cý,____1 '> Tlcurred July 17, 1781. aff 'ýéy ýre in. Un W ýo ï ýV-é Mýtr--

was occupied in making campaign@ in the hostile
region for the purpose of puniishing the savagges. Thus,
though the force required for the projected establish-
ments in the channel arrived in the summer of 1781>
orders were issued to suspend aU operations that

mlight interfere with operations against the Yumas,
and the soldiers remained at San Gabriel.

In February 1782, however, Governor Neve
wrote to President Sèrra, announcing hia inten-

tion to proceed in the matter, and asking for two
friars, one for San Buenaventura, and the other
for Santa Bàrbara. There were but two supernu-
merary friars in California, one of whom he needed

during his own occasional absence from. San Cirlos;
the other, Father Cambon, then at San Diego, he

instructed to meet him at San Gabriel. Six friars
were expected to, arrive by this years transport, and
Father Junipero, in his zeal, decided that he and
Cambon could attend to the spiritual needs of the two

new establishments until the arrival of the expected
missionary recruits.

Junipero reached San Gabriel March 19, and on
the 26th, all being feady, the expedition set out. It
was a large and'imposing company, and none equal to,

it had ever been employed on. a similar undertaking
in California. It consisted of seventy soldiers, with a
full complement, of officers; long pack-trains of pro-
visions and comniodities, with their drivers, numerous
serving-men, and a band of Indian neophytes. More-
over, Governor Neve accompanied it in person, with
his escort of ten soldiers, who were followed by their
wives and families. On the, 2pth, the party arrived
at the locality which had previously been selected as
suitable for a mission, Neve, having been obliged 'to
return, owing to, the arrival of a courier with de-
spatches. A cross and an altar were miF-4,àd on the site
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chosen, and on March 31st the mission of San Buena-
-veatura was founded in the resence of a large attend-

ance of Spaniards and -natftes Father Serra saying
mass and preaching to, the assembly. Work proceeded

lapace, the Indians showing a friendly spirit, and cheer-
fully aiding in the erection of the buildings.

About the middle of April, Neve arrived from, San
Gabriel, and -Cambon being left in charge of thé new
mission with a guard of fourteen soldiers and their
sergeant, the remainder of the company started up
the coast to establish the présidio of Santa BàrbarA.
The site chosen was on the shore of a small bay near
a large native town called Yânonalit. The formal,
establishment took place on April 21st, when Serra
saïd mass. Affairs progressed favorably thencefor-

w-ard., but the father president, finding that there was
no immediate prospect of founding the mission, wrote
to Fray Fuster at San Juan Capistrano, instructing
hitn to, go to Santa Bàrbara on temporary service,
and then returned to, Monterey, visiting the missions
of San Luis Obispo and San Antonio, in both of which
he confirmed.

On reaching San CàrIos, about the middle of June,
he found that the transports Favoiita and Princesa
had arrived. The vessels brought full cargoes of sup-

plies for the presidios and old missions, but, to the
bitter disappointment of Serra, no friars. The fact

is, an estrangement bad been gradually growing for
some time between the friars and the military au-

thorities, whieh finally developed into a feud. Neve'
took no trouble to, conceal his aversion to the friars, and
his opposition to the inissionary systein in California.
Bucareli, the zealous friend of the missionaries, was

dead, and his succèssor, Viceroy Mayorga, was a
Pharaoh, Who knew not Joseph. He declined to fur-

nish either church paraphernalia or agrieultural and
bouse implements, as requested by the guardian of
San Fernando by letter of December 18, 1781. The
Franciscan authorities saw clearly that an attempt
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was being made in California to overthrow the old

,mission system. No implements for bouse or field
signified no agricultural or mechanical industries, no
communi*ties of laboring neophytes, and no tempo-

ralities for the friars to control. Under these circum-
stances, the six friars 'elècted for duty in California
flatly refused to go there.

When Jun'pero Serra was made acquainted with
these and other particulars, he saw clearly that the

founding of new establishments- must be postponed.
In fact, early in 1773, instructions came from. the
college to the effect that neither Santa Bàrbara
nor any other mission must be established, except

under the old system. San Buenaventura had, how-
ever, already been provided for, and ample supplies

were in readiness; nor did Neve seem, inclined to in-
terfere by enforcinor the new re ulation. Accord-

ingly, padres Dumetz and Santa Maria were appointed
to the new mission by the father president, who wrote
to the guardian, earnestly requesting him to send at

least two missionaries to act as suffistitutes, in case of
the sickness or death of any of those on duty. There
were at this time, the latter end of 17 8 2, but eighteen

padres for the nine missions.
SerrWs call for help was not unanà'wered, and on

June 2. 1783, two new friars, Juan Garcia Rioboo and.
Diego Nroboa, arrived at San Francisco, and after
remaining a few days at that mission went by land to

San C4rlos. They foun'd their ven'erable president

greatly broken dowri in health. Since bis return

from Santa Bàrbara'. in the previous year, he had

been unable to leave bis mission, where, however, he
still continued to instruct bis flock and perform, the

church services. For some time past he had been

sufferinct from an affection of the àesty which, with

the continual discharge from. the ulcers on bis leu

sapped bis strength. When padres Rioboo and No-

boa reached San Càrlos, he was undergoing one of
bis most severe attacks, but their presence revived
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him. The death of bis old companion, Crespf, had
been a heav blow and the disappointment and sor-

row which he experienced at the partial ftustration
of his plans bad also been detrimental to his health, îý

Now however he was reanimated with new courage,
and as his license to confirm would expire in July
1785, this tireless man of God, though racked with
pain and exhausted by disea*se. determined to make
a final tour through the missions and confirm the
neophytes.

Leaving Fray Diego Noboa in charge of his mis-
sion, in August 1873 he embarked on board the

vessel bound for San Diego, where he arrived in
September. The pains in his chest were now so, in-

tense, that it was feared he would never be able to,
complete the journey, while he himself believed that

he would never return. Just before he sailed, he
wrote a letter of instructions to Fray Palou, which,

concluded with these words: Il All this 1 say, because
my return may be only by letter, since 1 feel so much
worse. Commend me to God."

At San Diego he administered the sacrament of
confirmation, and then began his journey of 170

leagues to Monterey. During the earlier part of his
tour he met with no alleviation to his sufferings, and
what little strength he had left grew daily less. At
San Gabriel he was so, ill that death seemed near, and
the young native neophytes who assisted hinî, at mass
said to, the resident friars, with tears in tbeïr eyes:

"Fathers,, the aged father already wishes to, die."
But his fervor and zeal bore him through. From
mission to mission he made his way, catechizing and
confirming- At San Buenaventura, the last of the

missions he had founded, -hë was greatly rqjoiced to
find a goodly number of Christianized natives, where
the year before he had seen only gentiles. In Janu-
ary 1784, he again entered San Càrlos, and strange
to say, with his bealth and strength somewhet re-
cruited. He remained there until àfter easter, attend-
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ilng to all his accustomed duties, and then set forth,
at the émd of April, for the purpose of administering
confirmation at the missions of Santa Clara and San
Francisco.

On May 4th he arrived at the latter mission, with-
out being delayed at Santa Clara to confirm, since it
was his intention to return and dedicate on the 16th
the new church that had been erected under the direc-
tion of Father Murgula. Having completed his work
at S'an Francisco, the father president returned 'to
Santa - Clara on the 15th, accompanied by Governor

Fages, who had succeeded Neve, and that same even-
ing blessed the new church accordin to, the Roman
ritual. Its architect and builder, Murgula, did not
live to be present at the dedication, having died only
a few days before, of a malignant fever. His- dtath
broke another link which bound FatÈer Junipero t»

the'world, and the venerable apostle felt that his work
was all but doue. Palou, who had been, called to

Santa Clara. as soon as it was known that Mur-
gula's life was in danger, was preparing to return to
his mission when Junipero requested hini to remain
a Ettle longer. He was greatly prostrated, and knew

that his time was drawing near. The few days that
these two friends passed together were employed by
Serra in preparation for his approaching death. He
performed the customar spiritual exercises and made
a general confession of his life to Palou, with great
contritýbn and an abundance of tears. The rest of
the time he occupied in baptizing and confirming.

In the beginning of June he returned to his own
mission sending thence the su ernumerary friar,p
Diego Noboa, to take the place of Father Murguffa.
His inaeasing infirmity did not prevent him. from

continuin his labors and he administered the sac-
rament of confirmation until July 16th, on which day

his license expired; then, finding that 5,307 had been
confirmed, he exclaimed, in the words of St Paul: I

have finished my course; I have kept the faith."
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He now sank rapidly, and 1etters conveying his
farewell were despatched to the Franciscans of all
the missions whik from each of the nearer establish-
ments a padre was summoned to, take leave in person.
Talou, the only friar who arri'ed before Junipero s

death, reached San Ciilos on August 18th, and on
the following day celebrated the regular month1ý
mass in honor of St Joseph; in other relicrious sefl-
vicês the sufferer insisted in taking his part. On the
23d, painfiil irritants were applied to, Serra's chest
but without effect, and on the 26th lie made a gen-
eral confession. Next day he walked to the church,
and received the viaticum 'in the presence of friars,
officers troops, and natives; on returning to his room
he sent for the carpenter and ordered him to, make
his coffin. During the rest of the day the dying man
remained seated in profound silence, and as night ap-
proached, growing visibly worse, he asked for extreme

unetion, whieh he received seated in his chàir. Aftef
a sleepless night, which he passed for the greater part
on his knees, resting his breast against theboards of
the bed toward mornin he received absolution, and
the plenary indulgence of his order. In the morning
of the 28th he was visited by Cap4in Ca-lizares and

officers of the vessel in port; he rëceived them with
earnest expressions of affection, and ordered the bells

to, be rung. Can-izares he had know'n since 1769, but
had not seen hini since 1779. After listening to thern

for a while he said: Il 1 thank you for having come
after so long a time, iýnd from so, great a distance, to
throw a little earth upon me." Then he conversed
with his old friend Palou, requesting to be buried

near CrespL At one time terror seemed to oppress
his mind. A great fear has come over me," he
suddenly exclaimed I am greatly afraid ; read for
me the recommendation for the dying aloud, that 1

may hear it." Palou did so, in the presence of the
officers, and all was soon calm again. Serra then
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went out of doors with his visitors, and for the last
time gazed upon the face of nature.

At one o'clock he took a cup of broth, and return-
inom to, his chamber disposed himself for rest. The

officers went to drive. A little later, Palou, anxious
about the revered president, approached his bedside.
Serras position was unchanged from that in whieh he
had leh him, and he seemed as one asleep. But Jum'-
pero's spirit had fled.

The bells announeed the mournful tidings. Clad in
the friar's simple robe in which he died, and which
was the only garment he lever wore save when travel-

linom the body was placed in the coffin, with six can-
dles beside it, and the weeping neophytes came to

cover the remains of their beloved master with flow-
ers, and touch with their medals and rosaries the life

less form.' Every article of clothing, save the one
that served as a shroud, was distributed in small fi-ag-
ments as precious relies among the people, and not-

all vigilance, a part of the robe was
taken also. On Sunday, the 29th, he was buried in
the mission church by Palou, iii the presence of all
the inhabitants of Monterey, and with due ceremonial
display, including military honors, and the firing of
guns from, the forti and from Cam-*zared vessel at an-
chor in the bay.

Little remains to be said. To know the life work
of the man is to know the man. Deep as was his
nature, so pure- and open were all his thoughts and
acts, so plain and simple the record thereof, that all
about him is an open book. He believed as he had

been tauorht, acted on that belief, and died as firm in
the faith as he had lived. To him missionary work
was the greatest èf all work, the conversion of the
beathen the savinom of souls. Not all would enter

tain the same view.as to what success might be in
such a labor. The nàtives quickly disappeared; it
hals ever been so; contact with civilization kills them,
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and thât very surely, whether the weaker race be met
in kindness or in cruelty.

The spiritual conquest of California brought imme-
diate material results. A line of imposing edifices

spranor up along the seaboard, which. were soon cen-
tres of important industries; later many of them

became sites of towns and cities. Junipero Serra's
object, however, was not material results. He cared
little for flocks and fields, for towns and traffic, except
in so far as 'they contributed to, spiritual success.
And this to bis mind must have been abundant, though
all bis beloved converts were so soon tobe swept from
the earth; great the glory and great the reward in
the saving of a single soul, and Junipero, doubted not
that he had -saved thousands.

Eve.y incident in Serra's life, whether connected
with his painful journeyings,* bis labors among sav-

ages, or his bearing toward bis brother friars, points
not only to bis perfect sincerity, but to some one or
more of his many virtues-his heroic fortitude, bis
self-abnegation, humiliti, benevolence. To all he was
kind-hearted and charitable. Often he denied himself

comforts, that he might give to others. Four days
before bis death, in the presence of Palou, he gave an

aged Indian woman a blanket, and it was not discoverd
until afterward that he had dividéd bis own covering

with her. At the same time he was stern enough in
his enforcement, of religious duties, and he never hesi-

tated to put in practice wliât he considered no less his
right than bis duty, even to the flogging of bis neo-

phytes for negligence in this respect. His executive
ability was faïr for a priest. He had the faculty of
applying spiritual enthusiasm to temporal affairs. He

managed the business interests of the missions with
wisdom; and though enzaged in saving souls, he did

not neca-lect the wirldly W%""elfare of his neophytes. It
was no light undertakîng, the management of so
many men, and so much property, with the inadequate
means at his disposal, distance from base of supplies,
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and len h of time in eommunicating with bis supe-
riors. ruleh was, the exaltation of bis nature how-

ever, that in the subjugation of a wilderness, a handful
of men under his guidance was equal to au army under
the direction of another. Above all, he possessed in
an eminent degree those two prime requisites for the

accomplishment of great purposes, knowledge of de-
tail and breadth of view. When Junipero 'Serra
breathed his last at the mission of San Càrlos, a greât
and good man passed. away.



CELAPTER V.

DOMINATING INFLUENRS IN THE DEVEWPMENT OF
CALIFORNIA.

A ROMANTIO SwoRT-Tny. RzsxRvE:D GARDm SroT oir CrvrLizATioi;-TEm

NATrvz RAèEs--CALiFoffli,& PAmitAL-TER MmaioNARY RÉGrmz-

DISCOVERY OF GOLD--CALIFORNIA ISTER POCULA-GOVICRNMZNT AND

SoRxTY-Lrim 07 WILLiAm T. COLEMA1%-Expy.Ricriezs EAST AxD

WEST--:IN TEM MINU---:-AS A MERCRANT-As A REVOLUTIONIST AND

SAvioÈ oir SociEry-As CMEF OF POPULA. TiaiBu-xAi..s.

TjàE: story of CaliforDia reads like a romance: first
a primeval garden equal to any Eden, without the

faintest echo fýom the past,-dusky Adams and Eves,
naked, stolid, a little below rather thau above their

companions the grizzly bear and elk in prowess, or the
lion and panther in dexterity, or the coyote in cunning, l'mm

with many flowers and a few thorns, with many birds
and a few reptiles, and an air and sunshine bftathing -M
of heaven, as if just outlying the ates of glor'y; next
appearing a race a trifle less dusfy, possibly a trifle
less stolid, with a foreign religion to seR for lands and
personal service, and with enough of the diseases and
infernal appliances of European civilization soon to,
exterminate the aboriginals; finally came the Anglo-
American.

The last was of indomitable energy and adaptabi1ýty,
full of projects, depth of resources, and happy devices
for carrving them out over through an'y obstacles.

Tested * close contest with the representatives pf all
nationalities, he proved to be the man most ýôtted

to brlng into a progressive state a virgin field, çýlïieh
under Mexican sway might have remained an outpost

(271)
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ever smouldering with Tevolution, or under English
rule might have sunk into a stagnant conservative

colony. 17le applied the democratie principles of the
republic in brilliant and effective demonstration, by
evolving the most progressive of commonwealths.

Latest born of progress, and fai îest of all! The
land seemed predestined for something better and be-

yond the ordinary stamping-ground- of civilization,
being long held in reserve as an expérimental orarden
spot for the latest and highest culture. While the
north developed sturdy hunters and fishermen and in
the south sprang up a superior indigenous civilization;
while flourWhed here mammoth trees aiid mighty

beasts, and all things over head and under foot, and on
every side were indicative of the most favorable con-

ditions, the intellect of aboriginal man was at the
lowest, his thoughts clouded in darkness, his eforts,

nerveless. Why it was so, in the absence of any
record, or any architectural or other remains, none
can ever tell; it may have been by reason of wars, or

physical or,, social convulsions; all that we know is
that the land was kept.

And the Hispano-Americans likewise kept it, care-
ful not to, disturb its primeval beauties, not to eut
down its mighty forests, nor exhaust the prolific soil
by cultivation.

But slowly the serpent, civilization, was working its
way into, this Eden. Trumping up a quarrel with

Mexic« and forcing upon that abased land an unjust
war, the political sharpers at Washington never let go
their gYip upon the neck of ' our sister republie,' until a
broad expanse of her fairest territory was sécured,
fifteen millions being paid under pretence of bargain
and sale. This, and accursed gold, broke the spell;
political greed, and greed of gold, broke down the
walls of a s, aDd let the rabble in. Farewell, then,

one and alïe flowering fields and matchless wilderness,
wild men and beasts; farewell, too, ye languid ones of
the Latin race ; all the world is upon you, Californial
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3,

Even after enterýàiùing all the world, and opening
to Asia and Europe, to Jew and Dutchman, her sierra

treasure-box, and 9 pa .
,ying back to civilization, for the

scuivy trick it had played her-she and the neighbor-
ing states--five thousand millions of precious metals,

the country still remalned unkný)wn, unappreciated.
It was a place not fit to live in, everybocly said, but

only to gather wealth in, and hurry away from; while
upon the floor of the United States senate, her astute

representative exclaimed, "I would not give six bits,
an acre for the best agricultural land in California."
And so God kept the -land for better than inkg

purposes, and for men more appreciative than astute
senators,-but not yet, not until.the north and the

south had finished their great gladiatorial combat over
.the beast, slavery, and national disintegration; not,
until the people had recuperated from the heavy blow
to life and property brought on by this bloody war,
and peace and prosperity again overspread the land,
wealth and intelligence multiplyling more rapîdly than
ever,-not until within the last two decades has Cali-

fornia begun to be esteemed at her true value.
An&-'When this last, and most remarkable of human
migrations set in, a migration such as the world never

before witnessed nor will ever witness again, a migra-
tion not of Spanish priests, and adventurers for gold
and Lylory, nor of Seotchmen for furs, nor of avaricious

Englishmen for free Indian lands, but a moving west-
ward of men and women of wealth and refinement,

coming from the seats of the world's highest civiliza-
tion, and bringing Nîth them the world's highest in-
telligence, the world's foremost ideas in science and
morals; coming hither with peace in their hearts and
means in their pockets for those greatest boons of

heaven, health and happy surroundingswhen such
a class, and for such a purpose, began to come, the
most enthusiastie of Californians could scarcely, realize

it, could scarcely believe it true, that all the world
with one accord should now be eager to champion

C. B.-L 18
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California, to -proclaim hers as the brightest skies, the
purest air, and the most adaptable soil in all the
world.

Yet, while California has changed from a treasure-
house to an Aladdin palace, and the transformation
has proved -the greatest of blessings, the benefits of
her former deeds must not be ignored. Gold has
many ills to aaagwer for, in loosened moral restraint
manifest in _ýirit, of ambling and roana-ing, with

attendant thri essness, vice, and crime. Neverthe-
-- less, the ood results preponderate in substantial heir-

looms. Userve the impetus to trade and industr*Îes
throughout the world, the outlet for t'he
incentive and means for exploling and developing re-
sources in adjoining lands, along the Pacifie slope, in
British Columbia, Australia, and other regions, with
the attendant settlements and prosperity; the lines of

stearaships furrowing the greatest of ý oceans in aR di;..
rections, and the girdles of railways spanning the
continent. Gold cleared a wilderness, and trans'plaýnted
thither the politics and institutions of the most ad-
vanced civilization.

Spain sought to retain for herself all colonial trade
by forbidding intercourse with foreigners; yet she

offered no commensurate facilities, and thus injured
the colonies for her own selfish purposes. Tired- of
the check on their prosperity, the pastoral Califor-

nians sought an outlet for their surplus produce by
illicit traffic. The republic'admitted, foreigners, but
imposed so heavy a taËff as to encou'rage smu'gling.

Nevertheless stock-raising flourished as the basis for
a regular trade.

This was insignificant, however, when compared
with the'volume of transactions, beginning with the

flush times, when. everything, from the simplest food
staples, had to be imported for the inpouring masses.
The once quiet bay became suddenly studded with

hulks, and masts; steamboats wound their way up
rivers and inlets with supplies for the multiplying
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campEf. supplemented in their task by'mule-trains and
wagons. Clipper-ships were launched to surpass all
craft for speed and beauty; steam was regularly
utilized for freight traffic on the high seas" and the
world was taught a lesson in despatch and enterprïse.

Tfije Orient and Australias were bound to, Europe by
another tie, and a great railway undertaking waé
carried out to complete the link.

In time imports changed in character, and fleets
found employment in carrying wheat from California;
and now fresh lines of railway are competingý to open

new markets in the east for her fast inereasmg fruit
and wine. Interior trade is sustained by general

wealth aùîdý open-handedness; and while exposed to
many risks froin the indispensable çredit system, -at-

tending m'l*ng as well as farming, and dependent on
seasons and yield, yet it has been endangered by com-

paratively few crises. The instability . of the flush
times, ývhich compelled recourse to the charac-

teristic a'uct-on houses for the disposal of cargoes, and
which held back insurance companies, and ruined

thousands, is gone. Affairs have assumed a steady,
normal tone, and the once imperilled reputation of San
Francisco stands assured, liké her position as the me-
tropolis of the coast, the centre of Pacifie commerce,
whence radiate lineÉ of local and confinental. railways,

constituting the connecting point for intercourse at
once between the east and west, the north and south.

The chief incentiveto, Spanish conquest in Mexico
was gold, which as early as the first half of the six-

teenth century lured expeditions to, the confines of
T-Ttah and California, there to rest and stay the onward

march of fortune hunters. Beyond loomed still an-
other attmetion in the interoceanie strait, that

Columbian legwy which for three centuries danced
an ignis fatuus bèfore the eyes of navigators and geo-
graphers, holding forth vistas toward thep north-west
of a short route to the spice and silk regions of tha
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Orient. To this great -objective point of European
trade since the dawn of history, and to the cognate
Levant, stands linked the name as well as the occupa-
tïons of California.

The failure of Cortés and his rival, the viceroy, to
find treasures wherewith to, gild the reports of their
explorations, retarded Spanish discoveries in this
direction for nearly two centuries, and the coast,

skirted, o occasionally by the Manila galleons, was
left shrouded in mystery.

Meànwhile miners pressed onward from Zacatecas
into Durango and Chihuahua, and tradé following
upon q their heels, sought harbors along the shore of

Sonora, while,% friars kassed beyond to impose the
cross upon the'natives, and facilitate political subjuga-
tion, stretching further the barrier st tribis too,

fierce to accept such subjugation., ;ÏawiIlrevived the
rumors of the pearl beds on the cQntra costa, and

traders and divers made profitable trips across the
gulf, aïding thither finally the band of devout Jesuits,

Who %y 1768 completed a chain of missions north-
ward, parallel to, the Sonoran establishments.

Thus slowly extended Spanish occupation along
the Pacifie 

0
under the leadership of miners, peddlers,

and priests, the government complacently recognizing
their conquests by appointing a feeble fi-Ontier guard
to watch, over the revenues. Then came a shôck of
surprise. After a ýcentury-march through Siberia,
'the Muscovites had crossed to Alaska, evidently bent

upon, advaace. Spain trembled not alone for her
vaguely claimed possessions mi the north-west, but for
the strait which romancing geogra, hers and naviga-
tors persisted in planting there, Uned perhaps
zolden hills and the still vibrating cities of Cfbola.

With spasmodic energy the crown decided to, reinew
the long' suspended cfiscovery expeditions, and to
assert its territorial claims by founding a settlement
near -latitude 37", the nucleus for cheap missiona,y

subiu ion. Further diornity was imparted, by pro-. gat &115 0#
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claiming it a port of call on the circuitous, Manila
route, and it became also an advance post against the
hostile Apaches toward the east.

Spanish instructions were always heavily garnished
with red tape and economie injunetions, but in this
instance their execution fell to the charge of the able

ain d energgetic José de Galvez, the all-powerful visi-
tador-gneral. The Jesuits, had been ousted from
the peninsula, as from every other Spanish territory,
with a haste judiciously calculated to prevent their

carrying away many valuables. The missions here
beong found well provided, the fitting out of a sea and

land expedition to the north was imposed chiefly upon
them.

San Diégo mission wae founded in 1769 as a way
station; in the following year rose the presidio at
Monterey, and by 1776 the military line was extended

to San Francisco. Between the two sprang up a
number of missions under the care of San Fernandino

Franciscans, who had succeeded the Jesuits on the.,
penilisula. Notwithstanding the preliminary obsta-

cles attencting the formation of new settlements, re-
mote from centers of population, the friars were so,

delighted with the country that they hastened to
surrender to the competing Domu*u*cans the estab-
lished missions in Lower'California, in order to devote

themselves wholly to the northem field.
It was a region of manifold attractions: A sea-board

tstrip ei ht hundred miles in length by one or two
hundreg in width, marked off in the temperate and
seini-tro îe zones at the western earth's end, warmed
and --_ýIed by ocean currents and sea breezes, and
sheltered in the background by the lofty Sierra, up-
heaved in crumpled folds from primeval ocean. In-
termediate, toward the shore. line, the Coast range
rolls up in stony waves, enclosing the great valley of

California, and westward several miner vales. It is
a land younger than the eastern slope of the conti-
nent, fashioued not by the same slow and normal
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process of ordinary strata formation, 'but in many a
fit of passion, with upheavals and burstings asunder,
with surging flood, and scorching blasts'. As if to
illustrate this method in producing nature's master-
plece, a broken line of desert country, in places

,à 2" weirdly fantastic, stretches eastward from the summit
'là of the Sierra, redeemed to some extent by silver

deposits. The goining belt on the western slope of
the Sierra embraces the gold regrion. The third belt,
reaching to the summit of the êoast ranze, and the
fourth, to the ocean, are algricultural, provi ed in the
north with abundance of timber and with foot-hills
revelling in perennial spring; in the centre and south
a senii-tropic vegetation abounds.

The soil yet quivers with -electrie force, and cli-
matic moods are subservient to, fitful. local causes;

1P
here a gentle summer's holiday, there a winter of
Magnificent, disorder; between, exhilarating - spring,
with buds and freshness, and beyond, a torrid fringe,

parched and enervating. While configuration per-
mits surprises, it tempers them, and, as a rùle, the

-,.extremes are confined to narrow sectIons. The sea-
teezes are fairly constant, leavinom a night rarely op-

pressive, and the mean temperature ranges from. 5 10 in
the north to, 62" in the south; during winter it varies
from, 430 and 45" at Humboldt and Sacramento, to
51' and 52' at San Francisco and San Diego, rising
in the summer to 57", 69'07 60«>, and 71'0 at the places
named respectively.

In the south the rains are scanty; but they increaise
with 'every degree northward, until they reach, an

avel*n£ýe of twenty inches at San Francisco, or double
the eî-lat San Diego; and they continue to, increase
as they advance into the forest region toward the
Oregon border. The disstribution is almost entirely

restricted to the season between October and April,
leaving the suînmer almost rainless, a condition te

which aecultural operations are adjusted with Vreat
economic advantage. It iS the PeriOd Of DatUre s re.
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pose. The grass fades away entirely. The winter
rains revive vegetation, and arid wastes blossom into
gardens.

It is a dry exhilarating atmosphere, tempered by
refreshing nights, and the heat being not so depres-

sing as in moister climes. It is ever stimulating to
activity and enjoyment. Land and sea vie with each
other in vitam*»ng benefits. When one glows with un-
due warmth'the other tones it down; when one grows
cold and sullen, the other beams in happy sunshine.

Winds and currents, sun and configuration, the warin
Stream from ancient Cathay, and the dominating
mountains, all aid in the equalization of difFerences.

It was a region fitted to cradle a high culture and a
happy people, and yet, as I have said, w.e find it occu-

q4pied by races among the lowest on the continent;
naked and dwelling in brush huts, having no knowl-

edge of agriculture, and hardly an idea of religion-;
roaming in quest of roots and berries, small game

and fish, precariously dependent on the seasons; Split
into petty bands, and kept apart by a confusing mul-
tiplicity of tongues.

Here, i'ndeed, was a field for missionary efforts, and
the Franciscans engaged heartily in the task; 'but 4

the Indians were found indolent in mind as well as
body. It took long to, win them over, and was ac-
complished by appealing to, their appetite. Urged
thus they accepted baptism, and conformed to, the out-

ward observance of rites, remaining otherwise indif-
ferent to, the doctrines of the church, save in the
superstitious féatures. Thus discouraged the friars
found additional reasons for yielding to the tempting

pupilage system, or serfflom, so long sustained in
parts of Mexico. It was profitable 'to, till fertile
plantations and raise large herds with the aid of

submm*i*ve slaves, who demanded in return for
their labor, bes1des relî Ïon, only simple food and
sSnty clothing. Indeed, when the number of laborers
ran short at some missions, it became the fashion to
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send forth expeditions to impress by force additiond
recruits, who were secured to some extent 'by the ties

binding them to wife and children, similarly captive*
While as a rule gentle, the natives could not be wholly

relied upon, as shown by occasional, outbreaks. The
policy was to, inspire fear by prompt punishment at
the hands of the guard, the friars interfering to miti-
gate the severity, and so, win love and influence.

The aim of the government was to promote what
was called the civilization of the neophytes, and trans-
form the missions into pueblos, thus filling the province

gradually with useful citizens. To this end artisans
were sent to, teach them handierafts and the election

was ordered among them of alcaldes and other offi-
cials for the acquisition of experience in local self-
administration. Not relishing the diminution of their
profitable and pleasing authority, the padres took care
that industrial training should decline into abortive
subdivision of tasks, and that native officials should
become mere mouth-pieces of their will. Indians were
kept in utter ignorance of practical knowledge, and

encouraged in their indifference- even for rel* 10
conceptions, so that the government found itself un-
able to put secularization to the test. Thé effect of
this policy reacted on the whites, in stamping as de-
gradin the agricultural labor so widely assigned to a
race oïs'erfs. The employment, and even the kid-
napping of Indians for most work became accord-

inorly the rule.
lKe, military o ernor sought naturaHy to, remedy

some of these Juses. The friars objected, and dis-
putes were constant. At fint the ecclesiastics carried
their point, and procured the dismissal. of the med-

dling officer; but as the circumstances became under-
Stood, their privileges were restricted, especiall after

_,transf Uwer
the seat of authqrîty was erred from
California to Méâterey

Alta California assumed ascendancy over the pen-
insula within eight years of occupation. This rec-
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ognition of her superior importance was further
affirmed by the simultaneous determination to utilize
the resources and secure the possession of the coun-
try by foundini colonies. ýettlers were offered free
passage, an annual allowance for five years, with a
loan &f seed, live-stock, and implements for establish-
ing faîýms and homes; in return for 'hich certain

community labor and military service were exacted.
Even such liberal concessions falled to attract more

ÎÏ,than a limited number of volunteers for two pueblos,
and vagrants were impressed to fill the third. Their

growth henceforth was chiefl due to the accession of
retired soldiers, many of whom had married Indian
women.

While the heavy duties so far ruling on goods were
reduced, and the Manila galleon was ordered to call
and afford additional trade facilities. enterprise and de-

velopment found themselves checked by the jealous
exclusion of-foreigners, so that the only outlet for

products was in the demands of the few and dis-
tant presidios, for which. the adjacent -missioias com-
peted. One of the governors sought to give au im-

puise to new industn*es, notably flax culture, and to
a livelier intercourse with Mexico, but the indolence

andpride of the people, the advent of foreign smug-
glers, and Spanish wars, combined to nip the budding

enterprise.
Notwithstanding the narrow-minded policy which

directed the fortunes of the province, within and
from without, the missions at least prospered. They
numbered eighteen, at the turn of the century three

more being subsequently added, and contained more
thau ten thousand converts in charge of forty friars.

They owned in 1800 ffilly 67,000 cattle and horses,
and even more small stock, and harvested 75,000

bushels of grain, besides manufacturing blankets,
leather, soap, and pottery for home consumption.
The three pueblos embraced somewhat overý00 fami-
lies, owning 16,500 cattle and horses, and 1,000 sheep,
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and raising 9,000 bushels of grain. The miIýary
'force at the four presidios, and as guard at the missions,
reached 280 men. 1
'Shortly after this a change came over the scene.

The war of independence býroke out in Mexico, and
the attention of the crown was wholly diverted, so,
that neither supplies nor pay, nor other subvention,
reached the province. The chief sufferers were the
troops, now reduced to rags and scanty food, yet com-
pelled to remain in charge of the crumbling fortresses,
and the empty magazines. The missionsend settlers
had to share the burden. They were obliged to pro-
vide the usual staples, and accept in payment drafts
on a treasury which never repaid them. Their loss
of stipends and trade with Mexico was also consider-
able, and frequent false alarms kept them in suspense
and exposed to levies for defence measures.

They fou-nd compensation, however, in illicit trade.
This had been growincr for several years despite irýunc-
tions and guards. ýfOw, with supplies from Mexico
eut off, there was no alternative, even for the governor,
save to permit the indispensable recourse to foreign-
ers, and so obtain a welcome amount of revenue.
The result was a great impulse to agriculture, and
yet more to, stock-raising, for securing hides and
tallow, as barter for dry-goods, hardware, and trinkets,

chiefly from Boston vessels.
The Russians also, availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity to exchange good s for grain and other provisions
muchneeded in Alaska, and they presumed to estab-

lish north of San Francisco bay a station for their
traders and poaching fur-hunters. The intrusion
hastened the foundation of missions on the north side
of the bay, and the exploration of the interior, in
order to assure Spànish claims. The growing pre-
tensions of England and the United States to, the
region north of the Spanish lines, càused the Musco-
vites to withdraw three decades later.

Thus poured in wealth in return for products hitherto,
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of little value, and missions and settlers prospered,
notwithstanding the many exactions; but the easy

acquisition of manufactured goods tended to the neg-
lect of the few crude industries fostered with so much
care by Borica and other governors.

The people gave one proof of their loyalýy to Spain
by bravely repelling an attack by the privateer Bou-

chard in 1818, and were dul rewarded by a reen-
forcement of 300 disreputable soldiers, who bringing
no supplies, imposed themselves upon the bounty and
pattience of the province.

Spain, long neglectful, came forward in 1821 with
some illusive political concessions, but too late. Itur-

bide's opportune coalition with the insurgents achieved
the independence of Mexico. Her patience exhausted,
California promptly recognized the change, and re-

ceive the delightful concession of an assembly, of local
self-administration and of a native govèrnor, to the
setting aside of the i herto dominating Spanish ele-
,ment. Too small in population for a state, she was

soon reduced to -a territory, and transferred to the
tender mercies of Mexican demagoorues, who received
office here for servm*g political factions at Mexico,
thus privileged to keep watch over a frontier province
contiguous to the hostile United States.

In the first exultation over the acquired indepen-
denée many dazzlinom plans were evolved for trade,

industrial development, and colonization, but nearly
all melted away before the volatile disposition of the
Mexicans. Foreign merchants were, however, en-

couraged to come and they infused some system and
energy into commercial transactions. Smuggling con-
tinued, partly through the connivanice of officials, who
willirgly accepted bribes to evade the law. The fed-

eral, like the late côlonial, g-overnment, expected the
province to pay the expenses of both the civil and
military establishments out of the heavy export as
well as import duties; but under official corruption

even this heavy imposition failed to meet the expendi-
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ture, and recourse was had as of old to, the still aug.
menting wealth of the missions. r
In accord with the new political principles it was

assurved that the neophytes must be set free. Secu-
larization was therefore orda:Îned, despite the protests

of the padres. The fact that the brotherhood, con-
sisted almost entirely of now obnoxious Spaniards,

would* have hastened. the execution of the decree, to.
ggether with their own expulsion, but for the fear of

w7:114 Indian outbreaks, which. they alone were s pposed-
114 able to, check. The mere intimation of sue revo-

lution in mission' afairs drew around thera a hostof
cormorants, who scented spoils, well aware that the

simple-minded Indians could not manage or retain
property when once 'divided among them. Two

honest governors interposed a bar against the marau-
ders, and inaugurated a prudent system of seculariza.

ï -lem. 
tion.

ï The hungry local factions chafed with ire and hn-
patience, and when it appeared that schemers from
Mexico were preparing to, displace them by a raid
under official auspices, cloaked by colonization pro-
jects, they were fairly roused. They could not
be expected to stand calmly by and let hated outsid-
en secure the rich prize. Hence they conspired and
drove out the governor, as well as their rivals, and
appointed tools of their own to the ad*lïn*stration.
The territory was elevated, to the dignity of a state,
and the virtually Self-ýappointed couneil assumed the

sonorouffla fitlé of congress. The- pre**ccupled authori.
ties at NX exico to assent for the time, although

the'y persuaded the dominant party to join the state
as a partment of the new céntrali ed republic.

M obstacles being now removed, they swooped
down upon the doomed mimions., Creatures of the

victorious clique were placed in charge, wi*th instruc-
tions to give prompt attention to, officialÀevies on the
property.. Encourage by this p-recept the managers

hesitated not to lay heavy hands on the movable
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effkts, câstributing .them freely among their friends
under the guise of loans, or against nominal sales.
Anticipating the attack, the friars had shortly before

hastened to secure their share, by arranglng with
contractors for the slaughter of cattle and the sale of
hides and tallow, for their own benefit. The scanty

allowance made to the neophytes was quickly wrested
from them by pandering to their vicious bent for

drinking and ganibling, and by imposme on their
stupidity and inexperience. They sank iiÎto vagrant
poverty, or relapsed àào savagism. In due time
they came m. contact with the insolent and prej u- ÎL

diced miners, to, be buffeted, hounded, and butchered;
to be driven even from the miserable reservations,

where unscrupulous agents had beenpermittect by a
ne ectfül.government to defraud them of the pittance

bestowéd in exchange for their territorial possessions.
And so they faded away under vice and disease, 1
massacres, and withering contact with au insidious
civilization.

In the nefarious secularization of the mission esta;b-
lishments were dissipated resources of great extent
and importance, which. by 1820 amounted to 100,000
cattle and horses at one mission alone; besides
the average annual crops of 114,000 bushels of
grain, anq!ýertile fields, with ation canals, blooming
gardens, fine edifices, implements, enough for them.
selves and their numerous satellites, and rich regalia.
The population at the time, aside from. Indians, fell

below 4,000, and the, spoliators were few, so that all
secured rich returns. When the newly created bishop
arrived, in the early forties, to look after the estates,

hardly anything remained save the land and buildings,
and these were shortly afterward spiritèd away in

Z ants and pretended sales to, gubernatorial partisans.
s passed away institutions which, notwithstanding

their deterioration from avowed lofty purposes, into
training fields for serfs,* largely for the service and
delectation of pampered ftiars, had pioneered and sus.
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tained industries and colonization in California, and

imposed in behalf of white immigrants a salutary con-

trol over the aborigines.
Èresh changes were impending. The eaýy going

disposition of the Californians, and their preoccupation

with quarrels over the spoils, had permitted the

growth of a foreigu element, compowd chiefly of ad-

venturers from the United States, who had been

lipping in across the border. They naturally sym-

pathized with the well-understood designs of the

Washington cabinet regarding the province. In 1842

these designs were, demonstrated by a momentary

landing at Monterey. Four years later, in view of

the then pending war with Mexico, a United States

officer fomented an up*s*ng of American settlers in

the Bear-flag revolution, of which he in due time

assumed the direction, in order to coôperate with the

naval forces of his government for the conquest of

the country. 
%The movement had been fostered by discord be-

tween the northern and southera factions in California,
consequent on the division of revenu anà spoils, and

by their open discontent with the M lcan govern-

ment for its neglect, for the refuse character of the

soldiers, many of the officers being sent to pray on the

province, for the several attempts to, convert it into a

penal colony, and for other causes of complaint. They

were, nevertheless, more afraid of the graspIng and

domineerinor disposition of a superior race like the.

Anglo-Americans, and this stirred their slumbering

loyalty to united though futile resistance.
Their apprehensions were well-fôunded; for the

now iiiflowing mass of Americans yielded only too

readily to, the tem ions excited by the loose tenure

of property in C îfornia. An m*udicl*ous method of

adjusting titles, ordained by the government

which should have protected them, tended to under-

mine possession, and one estate after another passed

into, the hands of unscrupulous lawyers, squatters, and
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speculators, until nearly all the old Mexican families
had sunk into poverty. It was a spoliation by the

side of, which the mission raids were insýg3rnificant.
The conquering host brought, however, a number

of redeeming qualities, in energy and enterprise, mak-
ing themselves felt in the development of the hitherto

neàlected industries, as farminz, dairying lumbering,
fishin . and the leading mechânical handicrafts, pio-
neerel prior to, 1848 by such standard-bearers of civili-
zation as the newspaper and the steamboat, and

emphasized by the founding of towns like Benicia,
Stockton, Suttervî1le, and eontezuma. They started

in ýood force, forming nearly half of the 14,000 white
an xed population, not counting the scattered
neophytes, 3,000 and more, nor the host of wild

Indians who, nursing a defp animosity against the
domineering colonists, wereVrequently harassing the

settlements and carrying off cattle and horses.
The population of the new race consisted mainly of
restless backwoodsmen from the western frontier of

the United States; self-reliant, and of ready resource
in building homes, mingled vith the even more enter-
prising and broadly utilitarian men from the eastern

states; both of strong intellect, here quickenin under
new and favorable environment; high-strung, shrewd,
and practical, and with overweening self-assertion.

By the side of the Anglo-American, elevated by
vitalizing freedom, of thought, and intercourse with
nature, we find the burly Englishman, full of animal
energy, marked by aggressive stubborness, tinctured
with brusqueness and conceit; the prudent, thought-
ful Scotch; the quick-witted. -Celt; the methodic

-and reflective German; the pure-blooded Spaniard,
wrapped in the rèflection of ancestral preeminence;

the imaginative though superficial Frenchman.-'- and
the ' esthetic and cheerful, yet insincere, Italian; these
three of the Latin race all bôund by affinity of blood
and language, and holding an esteeraed position

amongy- the Meiicans.

T-HE ANGLO-AMERICANS.
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A preponderating influence in this gathenng might
have been secured at the time by the Mormons,

though of course the catholics would have fought
hard against it. California was one of their objective

points, but the Yankees having securèclthe country,
they stopped at Utah.

For centuries California had lain slumbering, lulled
by the monotone of ocean. The first fitful dream of
explorers in search of an ever-eluding strait, of cities

stored with treasures, had subsided into pastoral
scenes, with converts and settlers clustering round
white-walled missions in the shadow of the cross.
Then came the awakening, caused by a rude invasion
of soldiers and land-greedy frontiersmen, the premoni-
tory ripple of international interest, and world-absorb-

ing excitement. It is the dawn of history', presently
to be followed by a golden sunlight, flooding the whole,
western world, and casting visions of empire far down
the vistas of time.

It was on the -24th of January, 1848, tbat Marshall
discovered gold at Coloma. ' The fact once fully

realized, a thrill passed through the world, and forth-
with was. started a migration of peculiar significance.

Never was a shrine more revered than this of the
Sierra foothills, with their Pactolian streams. Thither
all men turned for means to, gratify theïr longings,
their love and hate, their lust and domination.

First the people of the seaboard turned their steps
toward the mountains. Farms and villages were
abandoned. Then Oregon, Sonora, and the Hawafian

islands sent their representatives, and by the end of
1848 the diggers numbered about ten thousand.

Skimming the surface of the placers they obtained
probably ten millions of dollars, and left their mark
in a series of camps extending from the Tuolumne
to the Trinity.

This glittering affirmation of former rumors, spread
abroad mi magnified proportions, stirred to their foun-
dations the four quarters of the world, particularly
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western Europe and the eastern United States. Trade
and industries were thrown out of their channels by
the sudden diversion- Qf laborers, draft, and shipping
to meet the pressin(ý7:i>ll, and society was serlously in-

c6nvenienýeed by the- secession of so large a proportion
of its youth and sinews. The period was ripe for a

frýat movement, with Europe in the throes of revo-
utionary fever, and 'the North American continent

rbused bý the late'transfer of important territories,
and the disbandlng of soldiers, while steam w*as short-

eninor the hi hways by sea and land.
From. Maine to Texas resounded the noise of prepa-

rations for the journey. The excitement began in the
winter of 1848-9, when the overland route was im-

passable; and so the currents turned to the sea-ports,
to seek the way round Cape Horn, or across the
different isthmuses. For the year ending 1850 over

eleven hundred vessels were reported at San Fràn-
cisco, fully one-half American, and the influx by sea

coniinued so large for years as to necessitate the
doublinig of the Panamà steamer service, and the es-
tablishment of a special passenger line by way of
Nicaragua. In the spring new routes were opened
across the continent.

Thuà came in 1849 aloine a hundred thousand peo-

ple, sufficient to lift Californîa at a, bound from -an
insignificant colony to an important state, with camps

and towns, well-beaten roads, and steam-furrowed
rivers; and to place the federal union a half century
forward in commercial enterprise.

San Francisco was raised from a hamlet to a bust-
ling city, from a 10-cal town to, the metropolis. of the

coast. Her' position at the entrance to the great
river system of the country, leading to the gold
region, and her judicious adoption of a well-known

name, guided to her wharves the in-pouring fleets,
witb their crowded passengers and cargoes. Thus
was assured her future. The growingy- confidence in
her permanenie, and the frequent conflagrations, led

C. B.-L 19
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to, a prompt transformation of the scattered tents into4
substantial buildings. With an improved fire depart.
ment, and chea lumber, the predilection for wooden
houses was reeÏý gratified. The hilly nature of the
site, and the shelving shore, suggested the filling in of
the cove behind the wharves; and so Ihill were tum-
bled into thebay, and the area for building widened,
although at the sacrifice of drai 'elý and of picturesque-

ness. Within three years the p ýý, ok rank with
the leading mercantile entrepôt's of the world. It
was a Herculean achievement, in the face of discour-

.- aging- obstructions, and a constant E;truý9lý with
-political corruption and social disorder. wice the
people rose to purify the moral atmosphere of the
city, and in 1856 the yeung metropôlis emerged a
model of wise ani econornie management.

As the chief seat of anufactures, trade, and
society, she presented in miniature the progress and
fluctuations of the state. She felt the blows inflicted
by a growing agric ture upon the import trade; by
the Fraser river * ing excitement, though more than
balanced by the tributary Nevada developments; by-
the transcontinental railwav, which eut off much of
her trade by distribution ilong its route, and under-a ed many of the industries started by the war
for the union; and by the financiâl cru*m,of 1876-7, with
the attendant depresdion and riots. Since then the
ever returning wave of prosperity has risen higher
and higher, impelled, by the several agrièû1tural and

horticî1tural. developments, and the augmenting con-
centration of tfibute-bearing railway lines. Awured
land titles and hill-elimbing cable cars added their

quot,ý to, the. rity which. wu sustained by the
growing manufactures and trade, the latter finding here

a concentrat*g point between the north and south,

.the Orient and the interior. . Sea-girt and en-
throne upon her seven hills, here was a new Rome,

whSe far-rea.c influence swept round the earth,
obstructed neither by am nor mountaine.
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The first two years of the era of gold present a
peculiar and rapid development, the result, of an elect-

community of intellectual and enerze ic men, tbus
abnormally thrown together, and aïfed, by the most

effective appliances of the age. Started and sus-
tained by innate manhood and self-reliance, its ad-

vance was marked.by upturned ravies, and streams
diverted from their course; by a wilderness tmns-

formed; by the rise of towns in a day; by the mute
eloquence of many au abandoned site and by the

bustling'.traffic along every road and streani.
Perceiving their importance in the federal body

politic, the people, within a short time after their
gathering, framed a state constitution, and although

congress had taken no action, they elected a governor
and other officials, to whom the milýtary commander
relinquished the administration. Senators then went

to, Washington, and aided in procuring national recog-
nition «d admission as a state.

With' the decadence of miniùg, business sought
anoth - r field, and there arose the agricultural in-

dustry which proved of surpassing importance.
When the Fraser river excitement carried awayý its

thousands, overspreading the skies of San Francisco
with gloom, many who had unbouhded faith in her
future stood by to give coýfidence and profit by the
sure return of prospenîty. D the union wax,
in hastening which California hZLen in some de-
gree instrumental by securing admission as a &ee
state in face of slave-holding opposition, the people

dispýayed their loyalty by turning from the- lately
dominant democratic party, and giving men and
money to the cause. The reward came in a large
mmigration of refugees, who in this secluded nook

sougglit shelter from war, and asslisted, to, bixild up the
manufactures fostered by interrupted freight commu-
nication with the east.

The inflictions, of the drouoPhýt of 1862-4 were off-
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set by the mining output, and by prosecuting the
more secure branches of ageculture, as grain and
fruit-zrowmicz instead of stock-raià*n ; and the havoc

created by the transcontinental railway to, incipient,
manufactures was more than atoned for by briinging
nearer eastern men and markets, promoting immigra-
tion, and building up a number of way-side settle-
ments, even at the temporary expense of San Fran-
cisco and her trade channels. The Nevada silver
mines poured their wealth. into the lap of the bay
city; but in the train followed extravagance and
gambling, all the more ruinous by reason of its

respectability, and the panic waiting on collapse. The
lesson was not wastecL ]Rash speculation yielded to,

prudent investments, and a glorious period of pros-
perity enriched the entire state.

A characteristic self-reliance called early Califor-
nians to impromptu organizations, alike for the per-
forraance of great tasks and for government. Original
as well as practical, on all lines of thought, the ' y

turned to fundamental principles for starting points.
They believed in popular sovereignt'y ag superior to,
tradition or precede'nt, and regarded law as the voice
of the péopie, which they were ready to do without
if necessary, or to modify to, suit circumstances.
They framed rules for camps and mines which, re.
ceived the sanction of world-wide acceptance. They
looked upon officials as servants for executing the

popular will, and considered it proper to, enforce'ob-
servance of duty. This right to watch. and punish
villainy formed the actuating principle of the vifillance
committees, whieh in California attained their oftiest
proportions, fit to command the admiration and imi-
tation of all.

Preoccupied with mining and t ". , fbe respecta-
ble portion, of the communitv grave ittle heed to
local and judicial administration. Observing this

neglect, the growing viclous element yielded to, its
instincts-, until crime stalked openly abroad, shielded
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by corrupt judges and parasitic politicians. Twice
the smouldering midi gztion of the people of San
Francisco burst into a ame, first in 1851, and finally
in 1856. Taking the law into their own hands they
executed the more atrocious villains; exiled several
score of convicts«,' Vagrants, and ballot stuffýrs, and
frightened into flight a eloud of other birds of prey.
The lesson was impressed upon the minds of publie
servants; a reform party was organized, which. for

years assured an honest administration; and San
Francisco, purified, became famed as one of the best
governed among cities.j Her example was followed

throug out the' state with the most beneficent results.
Another phase of California abn-ormities crops

out in filibustering. The United States inherited
from, European ancestry the ihirst for Spanish treas-
ures; but rising above the vulgar pillage whieh tar-
nished the daring deeds of the early freebooters, she

struck for the sources whence those treasures flowed;
and so, Texas, New Mexico, and California were suc-
cessively slipped into her fold. - Herein lay to, many
an affirmation of the doctrine of manifest destiny, of
United States expansion perhaps to Tierra del Fuego.
Prophets rose to enunciate the gospel. Special atten-

tion was accorded to them in California, filled as it
was with adventurers stirred by the gambling spirit,

and by a mania for roaming, and -intensified by the
belief in auriferous deposits to the south. They were
trained alike for fighting and for wandering; expedi-

tions were constantly forming for opening new mini n-g
fields, for swooping down upon some Indian rancherla
:ripe for butcherincr or for descent upon some forei -
er s camp, rendered obnoxious by its good fortune in
findinop rich claims.

Suèh abuses led in 1851-2 to the departure of a
large force of Frenchmen, under arrangements with
the Mexican government for defendinor the Sonoraa ZD
frontier against Apaches, and developing mineral re-
sources. 'True to her instincts and habits, Mexico
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brdike faith with the adventurers, and in their despair
the company, under the leadership of Count de

Raousset-Boulbon, performed a brilliant coup d'état,
the fýuits of which, however, were spoiled by, the

discord fomented by Mexican intrigues.
The undertàking served to show the weakness, of

the Spanish- A merican states, and to encourage Anglo-
American imitators. The most famous of these was

William Walker, known as the gray-eyed man of
destiny, who after a fiasco in Lower California, re-

deemed his fame as a leader b a serles of dashina
victories in Nicarag- ua. Success blinded his prudence;

he clouded his achievements by numerous outrages,
and roused an indignant people to consign him to a
pirate's, fate.

The scheming factions at Washington did not find
sufficient attractions in these ventures to induce the
government to uphold them, and Mexico joined in

Inflicting a lesson so, revoltiner in its severity as to
check further invasions. Carried away by unscrup-
ulous ambition, abettors in these undertakings be-
came oblivious to the abhorrent crimes, here cloaked,
by political plans and faIse aphorisms, of theft, and

enslavement, slaughter and dévastation,, all committed
in the name of liberty, and -ýeiled by the glamour of
romance.

The greater part of the in-pourin' migration during
the flush times passed to the mllning region, chiefly
to the famed American river, thence to follow the
guiding star of gilded rumor to promising fields; or
to, swell the train of rushes, which seeking a mythie

omold lake or a métal mountain, filled up one dýstrict
after another, from the bank of the Gila to the bordera
of Oregon. On their heels stepped closely the cara-
vans of the trader, prepared to form the soliîtary
business street of the budding camp, to, open trails

through the spreading districts, and to pave the.wày
fçg-ý,settIement, . .

It was an attractive life, in free communion with
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nature, unfettered by convéntionalities, and with fas'
cinating vistas of adventure and'enrichment to gild
the monotôny of toil. The illusion was a necessary
stimulant, for the average yield to each miner had by
18 5 2 fallen to, two dollars a day, which implied a bare
subsistence to the luckless majority, after deducting
the gains of the fortunate few. No wonder theh
that desertion set infrom their ranks for agricultural
and other industrieÈ, as well as for rum, and swift
perdition. ý5 0

Those who conformed tb the varyingr demands of
circumstances continued to -wrest sub§tjntial rewards

from4he field. They were mén who could meet diffi-
culties with energory, and surmount obstacles with
happy devices. When the immortal pan and rocker
failed to, draw enoucth from the skimmed placers, im-

proved machinery and methods were app ied, as. sluice
and hose, dredger and flume, stamp-mill and quick-
silver reduction, to cover large* areas with the help of
a few hands, and at less than a hundredth part of
the former expenditure. Placers were supplemented
by hydraulic anW quartz mines, and ground hitherto
rejected as worhless was reopened to îe fortunes.

California:s inventions created a transformation in
gold mining, and brought about a revival of the in-
dustry in different parts of the world, guided by laws
of admirable simplicity and effectiveness from the
same source, and by her pioneers, who poured out

over the coast and across the seas to open new fields,
and lend their skill, wealth, and energy for the un-
folding of ma-ny more industries.

The state herself found auxiliary resources in coal,
quicksilver, oïl, and other mineral products, which
built up flourishing villages and opened trade chan-

nels; yet she will ever remain indebted to, gold for
ringing in -the nations, and openi'ng a prosperity

which has since struck deeper roots in richer soil.
Along the path of the advancmig gold-diggers

sprancr up camps and towns, founded by men who,
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though unaccustomed to subduing the wilderness or
to city-building, were, nevertheless, trained mi organ-
ized proceedings and political movements. In meet-
iofs formed on the spur of the moment rules and
constitutions would be framed of admirable tenor,
and by the same show of hands, or decisive ayes, dis-
putes were settled and sentences passed.

Many of the camps were creations of a day, wnien
faded away with the decaying mines. Others sur-

vived the misfortunes of minor tributary settlements,
ta attain the dignity of commercial centres or couýty

seats, and in time to, turn with the changing industries
for support to* agriculture and manufactures. Some

became noted for their mills, factories, or canneries;
some prided themselves on educational institutions, or

souorht to, attract attention as health or pleasure
resorts. With the increasincr traffic several towns

rose at e1igible outlets to, secure entrepôt trade, or
as heads of navigatiorr Ïor river or coast trade. But
of all the towns projected in California not one in ten
had any existence except on paper.

Railways came in time to, determine countless des.
tinies, dooming to deiay the less enterprising settle-

ments, while exalting others from the condition of
petty statýons to, centres of trade. San Diego lived

and grew in spite of the malign influence of railway
men, owing to ber harbor and climate; while Vallejo,
which. once dared to measure itself with the City at
the Gate, was shorn by monopoly of ber prospective
glory. A similar early disappointment fell io the lot
of Benicia, both of these towns being deluded in
their aspirations to, become the seat of state govern-
ment. The capital -passed from them, as it had from

Monterey and San José', to, fix itself at Sacramento,
whose prospects stand aasured as a raüway centre,

and arbiter of the great northern valley, as is Stockton
of the southern.

Counties underwent similar transfoitnations. Soon
iafter the first rush of population to, the Sierra ilope, a
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reflux set in for the bay and coast regrion. Then with
the increasing wheat culture, the movement turned to
the centre of the great valley, accelerated thereto by
the disastrous drought of 1,862-4, which eut short
the pastoral prospects of several districts, especially
in the south, forcing them to, have recourse to, irri-
gation. The cost of water retarded the cultivation of
cereals, which vineyards and orange groves supplanted.
The fame of the south spread as a terrestrial paradise,
and an inflowing migration lifted the regmion to un-

paralleled prosperty. The example led to the trans-
formation of several interior so-called deserts into

blooming gardens; and once more the current of
population gradually returned to the long neglected
auriferous slope, and harvested golden fruit instead
of golden nuggets.

The evolution of settlement parallels in a measure
that of agriculture, which in California presents three
great successive periods, the pastoral, cereal, and hor-
ticultural. The spontaneous products of the soil suf-

ficed for the aborigines. The conquering Spaniards
taught them to, till fields and plant orchards, where-
with to, sustain the military-ecclesiastical establish-

ments, and to encourage the formatiqn of colonies; but
the assignment -of farming to, a low race stamped it as
degradingg in the eyes of the settlers; and yielding to,

theïr proud as well as indolent disposition, they pre-
'ferred stock-raisinom which might be prosecuted largely
on horseback. While long circumscribed by the.

narrow policy of the govemment, this industry rose
in time, under the liberating influence of revolution
and independence, to become a basis for foreign trade,
and to, stamp the province as a pastoral region.

Anorlo-Americans introduced superior methods, and
fostered by the prices of the flush times, garden-
ing and farming assumed respectability, and within a
few years the proportion of a fast-growing source of
export. The discovery of the peculiar advantages- of

the great valleys, especially the San Joaquin, for the
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cultivation of grain, increased the product, which soon
lifted California to the front rank among wheat

regions. Theblowinflictedbythedroughtof 1862-4
reduced pastoral interests to a subordinate position,el

P nne )ally as an adjunet to farming, but with im-
proved breeding which brought into fame the sheep and

horses of the country.
In conformity with the energy and exuberance of

Californiau disposition and habits, operations are con-
ducted on a large scale. The farms are large, and ma-
chinery is of the most advanced and combined form
for cheap, and rapid plowing, seedmtr, and harvesting.

The increased appreciation of Câlifornia, fruit and
wines has at last matured the several petty excite-

inents for these industries into a lasting and substan-
tial development. For this the climateÀs particularly
favgrable, as it is also for the glutinous and self-

curing grain, insuring rapidity of growth, heayy
crops, and fine qualities. While of decided advantage
to the greater part of the state, the dry sumnier is
too severe for a redundant vegetation in the south;
but the absence of a heavy fall is overcoine by *rricta-
tion, which assures crops, as well as often dou e-u g
and trebling them. The new era implies subdivision
of grants into small and wealth-producing holdings,
with a farming community noted for its respectability

and intelligence, intent upon creating here a semi-
tropie Paradise.

In common with other industries, manufactures
suffered from a lack of enterprise, and an illiberal

policy. The hi«gh prices during the flush ennes pre-
sented an obstacle,'to which had to be added the ir-

reigular habits and. inexperience of artisans, and the
iiii of hard wo'd and cheap, coal and iron. On the

other hand came decided advantages in the distance
of foreign marketa, high fi-eighta,, the demand for
repairs and urgent orders, which provided training;
means y and capacity for a gradual préparation of stock
for the trade. Cheap Chinese labor proved of value
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in starting and maintaining several branches of indus-
try, and in paving the way for others; and the union

war gave an impetus to numerous enterprises, al-
though the transcontinental railway undermined a

proportion of them.
The possession of :Lallow, wool, and hides favored

the establishment of soap factories, woollen-mills and
tanneries, the latter aided' by the excellent qýality of

our oak bark. The production of good wheat le&
to the grinding of flourfor export. The vast opera-
tions in farming called for peculiar plows and harvest-
ers. The demand for fish for canning gave
employment to, a fleet of boats and sea-going -vessels.

The expense of bringing beer from a distance, and the
possession of good hops, gave rise to breweries, which
agà*n gave employm»enT, to coopers and glass factories.

Good fruit and early vegetables sustained a number
of canneries, and also, several vke r factories,

suýar refineries, and box. factories. ew mining
methods called for special machinery which could be

made here alone , and valuable forests gave rise to
saw and planing mills, flumes, and other contÉlvances.
All help to increase settlement and traffic, and many
more branches of indust7 are âWalting cheaper labor
and trained bands, the increase of raw material and
adjunets, to, enter'a field for whieh support is prom-
ised by interior and adj oinl*ng'tributeýry countries.

Brought thus face to face with the gorgeous and
mystie east, the circle of- civilization is completed,

which, if earlier accomplished, might have engrafted
in California the barbarie splendor of Asia on to, the
more refined enlightenment oÉ Europe. Almost as
rapidly as rose that fabled race of mailed men, cele-
brated in IýSotian story, a new and unique nation is
here springing into existence, having its home in a cli-
mate for the most part as stimulatm as that of Scan-

dinavia, inteMerééd with spots as léthargie as that
of Bceotia itself United with the advanced present
are phases of Ssthetids which. obtained only in the
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remote imposing past; slumbering humanity we see
to-day driven before the fierce enginery of science,

yet enduring with all the philosophy of the stoie, and
enjoying with the taste of the Sybarite and the reliah
of the Epicurean.

The thoughtful student of the history of material
and intellectual, development in California, during thé

first century of her existence under civilizing influ-
ences, cannot fail to observe that by far the most
important episode was the popular uprising und er the

organization commonly called the Committee of
Vigilance. And as the chief of that organization,
William Tell Coleman, was likewise chief among mer-
chants, chief among those who loved order and good
citizenship, it is most fitting that his biography sbould

fill this place, and that he should be forever held up
to the present and futuire generations as the ideal man
of an ideal movement.

There had been before this in various times and

Places public manifestations -of political and social
power inherent in every people fairly emerged - from
savagism, but t.here had never before in the world

been any such demonstration as that made by the
citizens of San Francisco in the year 1856. It was
nothing like the feudal, confederation of the knights
of Germany in the fifteenth century, nor the secret
tribunal of Venice, nor the French council of five
hundred, nor the Spanish council of Castile, nor the
holy brotherhood of Aragon, nor the vehmgericht of

Nýestphalia, nor the burlaw of Scotland, nor Robe-

apierrees committee of public safety, nor the witena.
gemôt, or great national couneil of d. abolished
by William the C 'queror; nothing at all like the

hanging law of Halifax, Galway, or Lynchburg.
Here was a people intelligent, free, absolutely self-

governing, executing as well aa making their laws;
and thou(yh doing much as they eased in eve
respect, it pleased them to obey thetwIls which they
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made and executed. This was the rule, though there
miorht be now and then an exception to it. If laws

were not obeyed, if punishment followed not quickly
on the heels of crime, why spend time and money in
making laws, building prisons, and running a govern-

ment? Moreover, in this very year of 1856, they
were Perfectly satisfied with all the forms and princi-

ples of their goverument; they loved their institu-
tions; and thouorh they did not wish to break the
law they vere compelled to enforce its execution.

The vigilance committee was au organization far
removed in its nature from. mobocracy or lynch-law.

Its ideas were revolutionary, not rebellious; its acts
sprang from, impulses of right and reason, and not of
brute force, though the latter might be temporarily
employed, for the re-enthronement of right and legit-

imate authority unjustly overturned.
And not only were these merchants, mechanies, of

1856, lovers of law and promoters of peace, but they
held almost as superstitious a veneration for legal

courts and formulas as did those who lived by the law,
and manipulated, it to suit their purposes. But intel-
lectual emancipation was rapid in those days, especially
when not conflictincr with pecuniary intèrest. ft
would not do for lawyers and judges to, sanction the

breakinor of the law for righteous purposes by others,
no matter how often they themselves miorht choose to
wink at irregularities for the accomplishment of base

objects, ebe were their occupation gone..
William Tell Coleman was bora in Harrison county,

Kentucky, February 29, 1824. His ancestors, who
were English and Irish, and well conditioned, came
to Virginia in the seventeenth and early in the

eiorhteenth, -centuries. William Coleman, th6 earliest
direct ancestor of whom there is any record, arrived
in Boston in 1671 ; branches of the fami,y extended
into Pennsylvania and Virginia. Henry Coleman,
great-grandfather, was born in Virginia, December
12, 1744, and his wife, Mary Ainu Hutchinson,'
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Januarv 22, 1748. He was a planter in Virginia, a
man of fortune, and a soldier in the revolution; moved
to Kentucky in 1788, and acquired large tracts of
land. His homestead was in Harrison county. He
was a prominent member of the convention which
formed the constitution of the state. At his death,

February 29, 1808, he divided his estates among
many descendants, some of the lands still being in the

family.. The grandfather, William Coleman, was born
in Virginia, December 5, 1768, married Ann Wodd, in

Mason county, Kentucky, in 179r8, and lived and died
on his portion of the estate. 1";apoleon B. Coleman,

their first-born, and the father of William T., was born
in Masoù 'county, July il, 1799, received an academie

education, and began the study of law at an earlý age.
He became prominent in his profession, and was an ac-
tive politician of the Jacksonian school. He was also a
civil enopineer and the surveyor of his county; being,

however, largely occupied in publie life, hegave but
little personal, attention to this office. He stood in the

front rank among his conteniporaries at the bar, and
was the leading lawyer in his district. He yvas a charm-

inop speaker, a man 'of letters, scholarly in his tastes,
and possessed'of wide general information. He was

intellectual, laborious, and earnest, altogether a strong
character, and was looked upon in the state as a man
of unusual promise. At the time of his death, which

occurred August 11, 183à, when he was thirty-four
years, old, he was the accepted nominee for congress

from his district, which was more of a distinction then
than at the preseInt time. He impressed those with

whom he came in contact as being well-poised, self-
contained, and decided in his convictions. A metho-
dist in faith, he was fairly religious; and he was

actuated at all timeg, in his relations with others, by,
a refined sense of hç)nor. Ilis disposition was kind
and sympathetie.. He was high-spirited and sensi-
tive, but élignified. and urbane in. expression and man-
ner. He was generous to, a fault, more disposed tý

1
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consider his faim-ily, his friends, and his neîghbors first,
and himself second-too open-hearted and free with
his money, ever ready to help the poor, to lend with-
out security, and to indorse his neighbors'notes. He
had no misgiving as to his ability to take care of hi-m-
self, though this course often embarrassed and finally
impoverished him. When he died his estate was
greatly involved, and with the exception of some

property in litigation, was all swept away. It lis not
sincrudar that one of such intelligence and amiability
should have many warm friends. His personal--ap-
pearance was handsome and agreeable. He lacked
only a little of being five feet eleven inches tall; was
well built and graceful, and weiorhed one hundred
and seventy-five pounds, which also his son William
weighed when grown.

In 1821 he niarried ' the daughter of John ChinD,
whose family *as directly connected with that of

Washington, and many of the old families of Virginia;
that is to, say, Raleigh Chinn, William T. Coleman's

niother's great-grandfather, married Esther Ball, the
elder daughter of Colonel Thomas Ball, of Lancaster.
Auorustine Washinorton married Mary, her younçfest

sister., and George Washington was their son. In
the traditions of the family, Washington was very
often éalleà cousin George. 1, j V

William T. Coleman's mother was a woman of pro-
nouneed character very handsome, tall, with a finE
physique and noble presence. Her family were lead-

incr people, and devout baptists; and she reared her
children in the baptist faith. Parents were muèb
more strict then than now, but she was not over-rigid
her disposition was sympathetie and tender. William,
a precocious, sprightly, aggressive boy, was fairly in-

dulcred. Very self-possessed, and having a retentivE
inemory, he got a number of speeches by heart almost

before he had done learning his letters, and' being-
called upon occasionally to élèclaim, at hotels and otheé

publie Places, he acquired villagre fame as a juvenilE
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orator. Among his earliest recollections was the
birth of a younger brother, De Witt Clinton, when he
was four years old, and the election of General Jack-

son in 1828. At the age of six years he was sent te
school, as were all the children. The family lived
lat Cynthiana, but spent much of the time on their
own farm. and the grandfather's a few miles away.
William, thus early put te - books, went through the
ordinary curriculum of the neighborhood schools, in-
cluding a course in Latin *and the almost dailv casti-
gation which he receiyed rather stolicall Àmoncy
his associates he was'kindly and Vet inde-
pendent, alert, and efficient in self-defence. The few

ýghts he had established his prowess, and gave him,
immunity from, much, of the tyranny that boys of liess

grit and decision have to put up wi ' th. At the age
of seven years he feil desperately in love with a little
maid of eighf, who sat next te him in school. The

affair became the talk of all the boys and girls. One
day, after considerable courtship, it was reported that
he was going te her fhther's house at evening twi-
lighf to bear away his bride. He had never seen a

marriage, and thogght tbat all he had te do was
take the loved one te his home. Donninomhis best,
he went te her fathers house, and told him he had
come to get his wife. The father tried te coax hini
off with sweetmeats, but he would none of them. " 1
have come for my wife," he said. Again the father
politely put him. off. The beautifui girl was expect-

ing him, and ready te go. With patience at last
exhausted, the boy* cro4ed the street, and with brick-
bats smashed the onk ýlate-glasà window ever known
in that village. He was severely punisbed for this
ýiéce of savageg, and thereby effectually cured of his
-infatuation. e -could never speak to, or look at his,
duleinea again. 

William's maternalOn the death of his father,
grandfather took him into, his fam'ily. He worked
on the farm, and worked hard. At the age of thir-

1 -
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teen he did the work of a man, exceptinûr the heaviest
tasks. It was a regular ]Kentucky farra, on whieh

were raised grain, stock, hemp, and tobacco. He was
a dashing young fellow, a' favorite with the family
and neighbors and what people usually called a
promising bqy. He was fond of reading, particularly

history, reading the history of Rome almost entirely
by firelight, often lying on bis back to catch the fliék-
ering rays. Ente'ing Sunday-school, he was given as
bis first lesson some pages of the book of Matthew
to memorize. The next Sund4 he recited the
whole book, ha'ving committed it to memory durihg
the weekl, mostly while holding the plough with one
hand and bis testament in the. other. At a'quilting

party he took occasion to criticise a preacher in the
neigrhborhood, who, he thought, did not know how to,
preach. "Could you do betteri" asked an au'nt.

1 think 1 could," was the reply. said she.
Oýening the bible lie poured forth bis t oughts with

fluency and fervor. It cost him a sevler()flogging at
the hand of bis grandfather, whowronelf attributed
the effort to irreverence.* Thiswas bis final attempt
at preaching.

Two winters at school carried this now well-grown
boy, who was vigorous in lealth, clear-minded, ex-

tremely industrjous, and often honor'ed with special
mention and a gift as one of the first pupils in the
school, well a ' long through the usual studies, and
into algebra and rhetoric. Naturally a leader, he
took bis place at the head. of bis comrade' almost

unconsclously, bis influence over them exciting the
jealousy of bis teacher. A' -on& other pastimes he
formed a military cempany and drilled it every day.

While on the farm, bis grandfather - ve him a little
orphaned colt, for which he built a stable of fence

raîls, roofing it with hemp-stocks.ý He took good
care of the animal, and trained it so that it became a
fast pacer, finally selling it for $200, a large price for

C. B.-L 20
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a young horse in those days. This was the first
stone in the foundation of his ' fortune.

Young Coleman grew up an expert horseman;
active, strong, and fearless. On the farm there was a
finely formed cream-colored horse, but ill-trained, and

so viclous that no one wished to ride him or work
him. Coleman solicited the privilege. He would
play Alexander to this Bucephalus. In a season or

twoy he becàme known as the most skilful and boldest
hurdle-racer and steeple-chaser of the whole country

around. ]Rider and horse, both lusty and game, kept
closer to the hounds in a fox-chase than others; always
in the lead, they were favorites in every field.

There was an'uncle Marcus Chinn, chief eng«lne*er
of certain railroads in Illinois, who had several times
written for William to come to him, and he now

concluded to go. Giving bis sister $150 of his
inonev, he bou(sht a trunk for $1.50, put into it his

1'w two suits of elothes and with $50 in bis pocket
sta:rted off. He travelled alone-staçre to Louisville
steamer to St Louis and thence to Jacksonville,
where he made his home at the bouse of Porter
Clay, brother of Henry Clay. He -%vas assigned to
duty, first as rodman, afterward to, carry the levels,
and such was his proficiency that he received $500
dollars a year, an unusual salary for a youth at that
dav. And his earnings were not lessened when,
in 1840, he went to St Louis where good introduc-
tions brouomht him into friendly relations with worthyZ) 

D%people who gave him a positio ', first in an insurance
office, and afterward in the luinber business. These
are thefirst of bis self-helpful efforts in a career of
far-reachinq activity and influence. There were some
longings ungratified, of course; he would bave one
to West Point and become a soldier; he would bave
liked to be a lawyer; what he did was to take $300,
saved from bis earnings, and enter the St Louis uni-

versity, where he accomplished the full commercial
and scientific four years' course in two years, and re-
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ceived- the degree of bachelor of science. It was a
remarkable feat, but unwholesonie. Entering as

freshman at the age of eighteen, with fine health,
full of 'vigor, splendid memory, with far more ambi-
tion and enthusiasm than tinie or money, he came out
at twenty jaded and worn, and threatened with con-
sumption as the result of a neglected, cold. After a
visit to Florida for health, he spent the winter in

Louisiana, -where he had many relatives and ffiends,
among them bis unele, Richard Chinn, at New Or-

leans, former law partner of Henry Clay, and Thomas
Chinn, United States minister at the Sicilies, who
owned a plantation at West Baton Rouge, of whieh

William was for a time placed in charge. The fol-
lowing spring he went to St Louis, where he earned

a little money. Tbence, in order to acquire a further
knQNvledge of lumbering, be proceeded to the reserva-
tion of the Menomonees and Chippewas in the Wis-
consin territory, a wild region with immense areas of
pine timber just then being opened to lumber manu-
facturers. The result was further experience in that
direction, one epîsode in which 1 will permit Mr
Coleman to state in bis own words; for besides the
light thrown upon the traffic of the time, we bave

here manifested capabilities and qualities whieh he
afterward displayed in the popular tribunals in Cal-

ifornia.
Il My old friends," he says, Morrison ànd Boswell,

lumber dealers of St Louis, owned large timber
tracts and saw-mills at the great falls of the Wiscon-
sin river, where the town of Waseau now stands.
As their agent and representative, I made the round
trip every year, starting froin St Louis in the early

sprina, and returnin during the summer. The last
year 1 was so engaored, 1847, 1 bad a roug4 experi-

ence. The timber, lands and mills were rented to a
Mr Pierson, rental payable in sawed lumber, 500,000
feet per annum; I was commissioiied to receive that
lumber at the mill, and raft it to St Louis.
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Pierson was successful with the mill, -4ut refused
to pay his rent, determined if possible to defraud my

friends; he thought he was beyond ihe réach of thié
law, or the power of the owners to, enforcé a contract,
and that he would manufacture and sell the products
as long as practicable, and the leave the country..

When I asked payment, he pu me off, and would,
not even discuss the matter, gave me no hope, and 1
could see no prospect. . 17Ii' scheme soon became evi-
dent. 1 made a formal, demand in writin ', and re-

quired immediate compliance; he defied me. Prompt
action on my part was nece&çary, in order to, take ad-
vantage of the high waters of the sumnier to float the

timbýr down the river; delays would ca'rry the busi-
ness over into another year. Finding that I could do

nothing with him, and get û othing, not even encour-
agement or a hope, I matured my, plans. 1 deter-
mined to invoke the aid of the law, and failinom in that,

to use force, but in no event to return to St Louis
without my rent. I started early, walked to the,

nearest station, fifty miles distant, there took a horse,
and rode day and night to Madison, the capital of
the territory, and seat of the United States court. 1
applied for an inju'nction to prevent Pierson froni
running the mill, and an order enforcing payment of
dues. My lawyer drew a strong petition and acconi-

* %' 
in

panying papers, ànd waited on the judcre. After read-C
ing and considering the question, he refused to sign
the instrument, saying my authority was sufficient for
mercantile purpo-ses, but not in form for spch. legal
proceedings, and raised other' objections-whieh were
technical. 1was left without aid or hope from that
source, but I was noi without other resources, of
whieh I resolved to avail myself.

Il I took the petition, and some red tape and wax,
and made the document look as formal and as formi-
daý1e as could be to a frontiersman, and straiorhtway
returned to the mill, causpd it to be understood that
I had the injunetion papers, and that force would soon
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appear, take possession, and collect all ýtýat- was due.
I then determinectto finesse, and try negotiations with
the view of a settlement with Pierson, butI soon found
that this was impracticable. He would do nothing,
and gruffly suggested that ' it would be better for me
to go back home at once, as 1 was not needed there
any longer, and could do no good. 1 thereupon con-
cluded definite arrangements- with, and enlisted for the
season, the services of t4e two leadincr men on ýthe
river, both pilots and both champion fighters in the
district. 1 also quietly and promptly secured several
others of the best men in the camp. I had meney,
whieh was -not a common commodity at that time,
and could pay my men promptly in cash, instead of
in promises. It was a strong point. They also, saw-
and appr.., ated my position with Pierson, whose
course they conscientiously condemned. , I soon ar-
ranged for sufficient force whieh I was kre I could
rely upon. Everything being ready, I determined to,
take possession of the mill, take the lumber already'

sawed, some 600,000 feet, rua the mill as long as the
water would. admit, and make the best succe ' 5s possible

in carrying out what I had undertaken.' My first
move was to take possession of the lumber already in

rafts, and put my med upon lit. He saw the attac-
and came for me at once. He was heavier than I, but
older, being thirty-five to my twenty-three years. 1

reminded him of the difference; he said he waived all
differences, and we came, together; he had greater
strencrth 1 greater activity; 1 was better equipped for
the encounter. A#er a few complimentary remarks
between us,,we came to blows, then elinched. We
had a severe engagement; I got the better of it, ac-
quitting myself as well as I could. He finally begged,
declared himself done and satisfied. He quit, thor-
ouçfhly vanquished; I suggested his leaving the prem-
ises and neighborhood within an hour, which. he

promptly did. entered the rnill, called in my men,
arranged my forces, took- possession of everything,
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lands and works, and my right was promptly acknowl-
edged by every man present. Being -hort-handed,
I took part in the work myself, and stood what is
called a tour of twelve ho-Urs a day. Finally I rafted

my lumber, got it rÉady in every way, hired my river-
men, ran the rapids, and took out that year's product
as well as a large portion of that of the year before.

which, had been held over amountinor in all to 800,000
feet. ZD -

"While I was at this work, Pierson tried to raisè
a force to, regain possession of the mill, but did not

succeed. I had captured the fort with all the forces,
and the entire body had sworn allegiance to me, and
remained steadfast. I had beard t4at he bad threat-
ened me with vengeance, to, which, I returned the
message of 'goôd morninom.' Ile threatened to" take

me'on mv wa home and try and replevin the lumber
at some convenient point, for all of whieh Iwas fully

prepared. Enabled thereby tQ,, take the le'ad of the
fleet, I continued with my men the ývýhole distance

down the Mississippi to Alton, which. was twenty-five
miles above St Louis, never once leaving the prop-
erty."

There were few youncr men in the year 1848 with
whom William T. Coleman would have wisbed to

change places. With health reëstablished and for-
tune at bis feet, a clear, well-balanced, and disciplined
mind, a symmetrical body seasoned to work-, a làce
expressing energy and will, he was a fair sample of
the thorough-bred, progressive American youth. His
portrait at thisAime, though that of a beardless boy,
shows a reserve force remarkable in the character of
one so young. - His face is a picture of the thought-
fulness of power in repose, with no shadow of pride,
vanity, or egotism. Of medium stature and well
Vroportioned head oblong though well squared, and

solidly placed «on broad shoulders; forehead high,
fairly Grecian nose and chin, brown auburn hair
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worn longer than present fa.shion;,.clear, calm, pene-
trating grayish blue eyes; mouth and lips showing
courage and determination, here, 'as elsewhere, denot-
inor that strength whose prominent characteristie lay
in the power of pleasing, we bave before us a- youth-
ful personage whowhile filled with lofty purpose, is

still at peacè with himself and his environment. En-
joying the friendship of prominent men of the day, a
favorite and a conspicuous figure in society, he took
his fill of pleasure, being now thoroucrhly in the
mood to, eneoy it. He was fortunate at this juncture
in not being rich or poor; for if he had been rich,
with hià youth, and his adaptability for fruition, the

energy, activity, and uyfulness which, he developed
iiiight have been greatly impaired, while to call a

young American such as this, though -%vithout a dol-
lar, poor, would seem, absurd. Everywhere was for-
tune, and here was capability to grasp it. NVhither- 'soëver he turned himself, in whatsoever department

he should put forth bis efforts, whether in a learned
profession or in plain business, he would probably
succeed. 

1

As early as 1844-45, after reading Irving's Astoia,
Danas Dvo Years Before the Mast, the reports of gov-

ernment expeditions, and the accounts of trapperb
and explorers of the Rocky mountains who had vis-

ited California, young Coleman thought seriously of
that country, and partially organized, a party to cross
the plains for San Francisco, with the purpose of

making it their home in the future. This would
doubtless have been carried out, but for the failure of

some of the party to join the expédition. The acqui-
sition 'of - California by the American government ' in
1646-47, the discovery of-,gold and the excitements
in 1848, revived his desire to reach California; and

although then well situated and with fine prospects
in St Louis, he determined the following winter to
cross the'continent, and early in the spring of, 1849

organized a second party, including bis onlý and,
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younger brother and two friends. He realized on
his little landed property, inherited, but not before
available; bad wagons built, bought provisions, mining
tôo1s, elothinom arms, tents, rockers for washing gold,
and an ample stock of all sorts of supplies; proceeded

to, St Joseph, where lie purchased animals, and early
in May thé expedition struck out across the broa'd
plains.

Il The ý trip embraced the usual vicissitudes," says
Mr Coleman. " We moved up north through Iowa,

whiçh then had a very sparse population. Wé
croffled the Missouri river at what was called Platte
rock, now Platteville. We had two wagons heavily,

loaded with merchandise, machinery, and supplies. I
was in command of our party and of a conipany

made up in St Joseph. Betweèn the Missouri river
ýand Salt Lake City, where we stopped, we passed but

one bouse, and-that was deserted.- excepting the mili-
tary stations at forts Laramie and Kearny. . At Salt
Lake City 1 was ill with the mountain féver, and our
party called a balt. In fact, all the emigrants taking
thaÎ route rested at this point. As soon as 1 recov-

ered 1 asked my associates to, have a conférence, and
proposed that we abandon our wagons and take pack-
mules the rest of the way. All ob ected except niy
brother; but we agreed to, divide our effects, each

being at liberty tç pursue his own course. This ar-
rangement made, we procured fresh horses and packs,
add fitted out for California, where we arrived in due
time, my brother and myself being atone and wit-hout
arms, save an old Allen revolver, and knives. Mean-
time, in looking about Salt Lake City, I discovered
mAny poor and needy people. 1 found whole families,

Mormons, living in the wagoir-beds in which, they
bad crossed the plains the year before; sometimes two
families were in a single emigrant wagon-bed. Some

of these people had ' not for months tasted of what
might be called luxuries. - They were in need of the
commonest necessaries of life. After reserving for
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ourselves enouorh to last us to California, and keep us
above want*for a while afterward, 1 distributed to

these poor people all my remaining supplies, whieh
were considiarable, flour, bacon,. and, what was more

eaçferlv craved by ttiem, coffee, tea, and sugar.
About the same time I proposed to a number of

immigrants, our own company in parficular, which
was a large one, that we give Brigham Young a
dinner; and express to him. our pleasure at the cour-

tesies we bad received-from, his people, and the bene-
fits. we had enjoyed in the city.- He accepted the
invitation, and -I was asked toý do the honors. Pro-
curinor the best house we could find for the purpose,
we ordered as elaborate a dinner as practicable, served
in the middle of the day. There was but one chair
in the house, and that we reserved for the guest of
the occasion. We use& benches and block-s. or what-

ever we might, for the rest of the company, and 1
too- the end of the table. We enjoyed a rich repast,

with very brief remarks. We had an excellent ser-
vice of fresh vecetables, peas, beans, etc., which was
a great luxury to us at the time as we had had noth-ýn 

andino, of the kind since we left the Missouri river,
scarcely any since the year previous. We had, what

w4,_ý, a luxury to them, good tea coffee and sugar.
hére were also supplies of game and fresh meats,

these býéing plentifà We had no spirits or wine, in-
to4cating drink not being allowed in the country.

.Lýext day, my brother and I started about noon,
with eight animals, to make Weaver creek- for the

night camp. We 'lad given away ogr wagons, and in
fact# almost everything else. We could have sold our

supplies, for they were valuable, but 1 could- not
refrain from givinom them to the miserably poor
people who needed them most. I did not need the
money-they would bring. In fact, I had prepared
myself in St Louis with funds sufficient to, carry me
anà my* brother tc China, and thence home, in the

event of the failure of the ggld-fields, the character of

WILLIAM T. COLEMAN.
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which had not been fully determined, and which. were
still regarded as very uncertain. My brother and I

carried this money about our persons. , We were
provided with a mormon guide-book, published by

one who had become familiar with the overland routes
during tlie Mexlèan war, and later by a trip to and
from, California.

IlBeing well equipped, we struck out boldly, and
made the journey to Sacramento in twenty-one days,
which. then was rather unusual, but by knowing all

the'eamping grounds, taking care of our aninials,
havînor one or two eitra onesrunning loose all the
time without pack or burden, we came on without

accideut, "and every animal in good &ondition. We
stood guard every night, my watch, -being until about
two o'clock. My brother stood guard from then
until morning, and had breakfast ready and the ani-
mals packed before calling me. 1 usuall ate break-
fast in the saddle. Arriving at the sink of the
Humboldt, we found the water there strongly alka-

line, and unfit for man or beast. The moon was at
the last quarter, and it was several hours before day-
break when we broke camp at that point. As we
rode out in the utter and almôst palpable stillness of
night, the bright moonshine rev chiefly carcasses
of animals that had perished on the desert trail; no
-Vegetation whatéver or any other form of life w4s
visible. About three o'clock in the afternoon a fine
mule which I was riding sniffied in a very sugges-
tive manner, then stopped and brayed. 1 said to
my brother, 4 That rileans water.' We were then

seven miles from the Truckee river, and when we
reached the stream the famished animals plunged their
heads up to their eyes and even up to their ears linto
the swift current. It was delicious. We had bad but
Èttle water and none so good as this for several-days.

Resting one day at the mouth of the Truckee
river, our animals luxuriating in the rich grasses and
pure waters, we determined not to cross the mountains
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on that route, but instead moved in a southeasterly
direction to the Carson' river, and crossed ýhe Sierras
by the Carson route, passing to the eastward of lake
Tahoe, and coming in by Strawberry, all of which in-

volved about three days.»
Their entrance into California, a land attracting

them by its promiseand its mystery, was an event
calculated to impress itself upon these young men.

They camped on the night of Saturday, Aucrust
13th, at a muddy spring some forty miles from Sacra-
mento. The dried grass, whièh would bave filled their
beasts with gladness if only they might have had it,
their masters forced theui by as unfit for food, and gaee
them, instead a meagre remnant of oats packed from the
Missouri river.' They had seen scarcely any one -since
leaving the Mormon country, but here they found in'
the dust the imprint of a multitude of bare feet. , Can

it be, they thought, tbat the pilgrims hither bave been
réduced to going barefoot? Not so bad as that; the

tracks were those of Digger Indians. Presently they
saw comi-nor toward them a fine, dashing fellow, splen-

didly mounted.
Il Is this California 1 " Mr Coleman ventured to ask.

«IYes." was the reply, " this is California." .
How about the gold; arethe mines a success?

I will show you," he said, as he drew from, a
leathern bag a handful of gold, in which, beautiful
specimens glittered beside the finer dust. This 1

dug two miles from here; take some."
"My dear fellow," exclaimed Coleman, Il is it not a

little haiardous exposing your wealth in this way?
The cavalier laughea. dOh, no; peôple don't steal
here now. The3r-usëd to, but we strung a lot of 'etn

up over at old Dry Diggings-they call the place
Hangtown now."

in' answer to inquiries about the road to Sacra-
mento the Colemans were told to turn to the right on

Passing Sutter's fort, and cross the Americau river;
there they would find water and. grass, and could

WUMAM T. COLF31AN.
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make their camp two miles nearer Sacramento than
at any other available place. On the way theymet
a dozen parties pushing toward the mines. They

were chiefly Americans. They looked to the incom-
ers pale and bleached compared to the men they had

been with for thrâe months. Hailing some of them,
it was ascertained that they were passengers by sail-
ing vessel'and steamer, and had, not been exposed

-to the scorchi 'g sun of plain and deseri. The rie
was also a couipany of Chinese, the first they had.

ever seen; two groups of Spanish-Americans, and
others. 4b e

Il After'a day's rest, on August 14th," Mr Colenian
continues, 'II visited Sacramento. 1 found it like
an old-fasbioned methodist camp-meeting on a grand
scale; there were long ranges of tents, with a number
of indifferent buildings, and 'a few of more dignified ap-

pearance. The town was laid out regularly, and lots
hadbeen *old. I met a number of acquaintances from.

St Louis, and before niorht was cramined with infor-
mation règarding the condition of the country, parti-
cularly the mines. I had come to California to dig
gold; had no other idea; but being now pretty well

informed of the vicissitudes of that labor, and espe-
cially of the sickness pervading most parts of the
mining country, and seeincy, as 1 thought, prospects of

a greater certainty in Sacramento, 1 deterniined to
abandon for the moment my idea of minintr, and try

my fortunes there. I liad come to stay in California,
if there was anvthing to stay for.

The second day I spent in exploring the town for
something to do, meanwhile renewing old acquaint-

ances and making new ones. The third day' I deter-
mined to, buy some town lots, in which there was then

great activity. I selected a fine tract at the corner
of K and Seventh streets, where the trees and under-

brush were being cleared away for business purposes.
After obtaining the lowest price, I asked the owner

if he would take some live-stock in part payment. He
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replied that he would-an ox tèam and wagon. 1
had horses and mules, but no oxen. Yet 1 felt that
if 1 was to do business in California, 1 miorht as well
begin here as anywhere else;ý,so wilhout besitatioh 1

agreed to, deliver him a wagon and three yoke of oxen
for $550, the reinainder of the money for the land,
$250, to. be paid in cash, which I had. 1 went up to
the emigrant neighborhood, where tbere were a great

many catt-le-teams, and more constantly-arriving. 1
bought a fine wagon and five yoke of oxen for $550;
took out the two extra yoke, and sent tbem to auc-

tion., where they brought $225. The other three yoke
and wagon 1 delivered, according to contract, as the
price of the land. My choice tract thus cost me but
$575.

cc My next requirement was a bouse of wood or
cloth, not for myself, for I had not slept in one for

months, but for ýusiness uses. The nian who sold me
the cattle bad two large fly-tents, whieh he wished
to dispose of, as he was gqing to the mines. He bad
also a lot of luggage tô 1 saw here an

C Ibe stored.
opportunity for a transaction of profit to both of us,
and a convenience to him. 1 bought the tents, set
them ùp on my land, and took his traps on storage at

a dollar a montli for eaéh packagre. Returning from
the mines in six weeks, the owner of the articles called
for his property, which he found all right; but in
settling with me, it figured itself out that be owed
about twice as much for storaae, as he receîved for
the tents. Tbi& he thought a bard bargain, though,

he did not deny that it was fair, I pro'posed to can-
cel the difference and call our account square, which
he was well satisfièd--to-d-o -.

«'When I first pitched n)ý--tents, 1 had in, my party
two younom men, carpenters, from St Louis, whom 1

had known there slightly, and who were without
money or any other means of support. They had

failed to get work; they begged me to put them. at
something. Well,' I said, I am no architect, but if
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you can handle the tools I think I can build a bouse!
I weùt to the St Louis Exchange, a botel then kept
in Sacramèn-to by Oliver Garrison, brother of Com-
modore C. K. Garrison, and wrote out a pjacard:

«Wm T. Coleman and company, Contractors and
Builders' Anything from a dry-goods box to a block

of 'buildings put up with neatness and despatch. Ref-
erences: Oliver Garrison, St Louis Exchange, and
Mr Gýillespie, merchant, J street.'

ý'I then went to Gillespie's store, and pu£ up a,
i"ilar notice there, calling bis attention to it, and

askinom him to refer applicants to me. 1 heard next
day thai John Merrill, of the schooner Gazelle, from
New Bedford, lying in the river, wanted a small
buildînom put up, the lumber for which. he bad ust
landed. I called où,Mr Merrill later of J. C. Merrill,
and compauy, California street, San Francisco-and
made a barg * ith him to put up his house for $100.
He pointed out the ground, and I set my carpenters

to work. By noon the next day the bouse was fin-
ished, and I handed the key to the ownV, who gave
me the money, which I divided among the men who
had assisted in the work.

"Encouraged by this beginning, I pushed on and
soon obtained further work of diferent kinds, among
which was a building for the New Bedford éom any,p .
of whieh Ephraim Leonard, of San Francisco,, was
the head. The contract price was $600. It was

tough work, as ' the lumber had come round the Horn,
on deck, and was-- thorougÉly saturated with 'salt

water; týen the structure had to be set upon bloc-s
eut from large trees fâled. on the ground, as Cap4in
Sutter had iiiformed us that the whole region was

periodically overflowed froin the river. Meanwhile
I kept on at my new 'business, building fences,

bridores, gold-rockerý-anything which offered. For
common shéet-iron. I paid a dolla«ù a d, and for

the use of a punch and blo'ck to m'ake Pete. s in it, for
rockers, a dollar for each sheet, of about one foot by
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two in size. The Tockers were of'wood, like a cliild's
cradle, very plain, with cleats for catching the gold,

and cost us, ineluding what we had to pay for inate-
rial, from six to ten dollars each. We sold them as
rapidly as we could make -them, at au advance of a
hundred percent. The business increased, until we
had becotne the first manufacturers in the town. Yet
I felt all the time that it was rather more of a.make-
shift than a lecritimate business for me as I did not
kno a fore-plane -froi-n a jack-plane, and was in no
s se a carpenter, builder, or architect.

II had heard of a finisbed -meebanic and draughts-
man frova Cincinnati, and hunting him up, I explained

my position and offered him a partnership, or a cash
payment of fifty dollars a day, at his option. He de-

clined, saying that he could make a hundred dollars
a day digging in the mines, and thst was what he
came out here to do. He went up on the Stanislaus,
and died there within a month. I determined to
close up the business, althouorh offers were bein(y
made to me for large undertakingrs, buildings, and
other work. It was ratheri a traffic in talk, in which.
I could no doubt do well enoupph, but 1 did not care
to engage in it permanently.

One day 1 was at Stevene store,where was proui-
inently displayed a lot of Osgood's India cholagogue,

fever and ague remed , popular in the Mississippi
valley at that time. I inquired the price.

Eight dollars a bottle,' was the reply.
How much if I take the lot?'

Nothing -less.; it is cheap'. enougmh at that price!
Perhaps youWould like to, buy some at $5 or $6P
1 will take a.ý1 you can bring at $5 a bottle,'

Stevens testily replied.
I elosed the bargain with him, and told him, 1

would deliver several gross within au hour. He fan-
cied I was bantering, but 1 remeinbered to have seen

some at the store of Leonard, Potter, and Delano,
which they were selling at 83 a bottle. I immediately

WITJIAM T. COLEMAN.
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proceeded to the store, where 1 saw Mr Potter, for
whom. I had built a house. 1 asked him how much
of the cholagogue. he had. He said three gross. 1
told hi m I would take the lot. He hesit4ted, and
finally concluded that he could spare but t1ko gross,
which 1 might have at $3 a bottle. 1 told -him, to
turn it out immediately, as I had a custoiner for it.
1 looked about for a cart to take it down to Stevens'
and not beincf able to find one at once, 1 borrowéd a

4 wheelbarrow, piled on the four boxes containing the
two gross, and trudged off with tbem to the purchaser.

Stevens was petrified at seeing such a stock of the
commodity presented to him. I told him. there it

was. He wanted to, look at it, and we opened a case.
He then pretended ' that it was not genuine. 1 took
a bottle of his and one of my own and compared them,
and asked him where was the difference.

every diEerence,' said Stevens.
You evidently want to, back out,' I said, « but

it will not do. You made a barcrain upon which 1
acted in good faithi and here are the goods, which 1
tender on the contract and demand the money. And.
sir,' I said, 'if you dont settle fairly and quickly, 1
will have the sheriff here in fifteen minutes, and fur
thermore, 1 will burst the cholagogue market on vou.

-Stevens and a neighbor in the trade who, lia#jd a
jupply açrreed to divide it, and sustain the market.,
They paid me five dollars a bottle, thus netting nie

8576 for an hour's work, and no money' inv-ested,
This was the - first mercantile transaction of my life.
It set me to thin-ing in a new direction-to weigh-
MOI cholagogue against , carpenter work, and 1 con-
Cluded that the mercantile business was more in my
line thau house-bùilding.

"The field being pretty well occupied at Sacra-
mento I determined to, try merchandising at the
ruines; so selling all I had, including my lots on - K

street at a fine profit, 1 bought a six-horse teàm,
loaded it with goods, threw my tent on the wagon,
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and directéd my brother to, drive it to Placerville.
Mounting a horse I took a short cut for the same

place. To show the cost of things then, I bought
one bushel (60 pounds), of half-shrunken, Sandwich
islands potatoes, foiwhich. I paid $60. 1 have seen
better potatoes sell at thirty cents a bushel. I paid
for a half-barrel. of pickles $90,,and was glad to omet

it at that. The cost in New York was perbaps $3.
Some other things were cheaper, proportionately, but
when I came to, 'sell 'my stuff, - the lowest average
price was about one dollar a pound. I set up my

tent, fixed the prices whieh my brother was to ask
for the goods, took the team myself, and made three
trips to Sacramento that season. Being quite suc-

cessfül, and keepýng well up with the trade, 1 built a
S 

t
large log house or protection against he winter

weather, and gained money very rapidly. ^
«I Everybody knows that the winter of 1849 was

exceptionally rainy. A heavy storm came on early,
and the roads were almost impassable.. Looking about
me, I saw that there was not enough flour in the min-
ing towns to carry the people half through the winter.
It was then selling at a dollar a poun'd, aud the fear

of starvation was even at this time fri(ylitenino*, many
persons. Mounting my horse, 1 hastened to Sacra-

mento, and with no little difficulty secured two large
wagons, with a long line of oxen bèfore each one-all
the transportation façilities that could be bad. I
agreed to pay $50 a barrel for hauling flour to Placer-
ville, forty-five miles, the same that 1 paid, per barrel,
for the flour itsel£ I remained with the teams during
the entire trip, whieh was successfülly made. It was
the last load that went into camp before the heavy
rains set in. I could have sold all my flour, which
liad cost me $100 a barrel, or fifty cents a pound, im-

mediatelyin one lot, for $1.50 a pound, but I was
thinking of three or five dollars a pound before the

winter was over. I sold sparingly at $1.50 a pound,
until news of the scarcity haviner reached Saéramento,

C. B.-L U
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and the weather temporarily clearing up a little, such
a flood of flour was poured in upon us that I was

finally glad to get twenty-five, cents a, pound for my
stock. This experience taught me a life-lonop lesso-n

-never to grasp for too much, but to, be satisfied
with reàsonable immediate succes-.

"' We had in the mining towns the same spirit of
speculation and combination that was more exten-

sively developed in the larger places. I -bought this
same season all the barýey 1 could get, which. consisted,

however, of less than à dozen sacks, paying $1.50 a
pound, and selling it readily at $2.50 a pound.

DuÉïng the depression in ttade I-tried mining.
Finding an unoccupied space, I staked out a claim ten
feet square, took a little rocker- pick, and ,-,hovel, and

went to work. Adjoining me was a company of Irish-
men uièder the leadership of a man from Charleston,
South Carolina, who, as he plied his roèker, kept up a
lively whistling of Norma, but to the rhythm of which.
the nuggets did not seem, inclined to move. The first
day I panned out $40, and although 1 was accustomed
to vigorous exertion, andjancied myself equal to any
ý,ordinary laboKýI fouùd my system wonderfully'racked
by picking in the hard roadway and rocks. The
second day 1 got t1wo ounces;, the third day 1 got
ouly a small prospect. With this I retired from dicr-'0 et
ging operations, being satigfied that my býrain would
carry me throucrh the world better than my sinews.
-After I had abandoned niy claini, the Norma whistler
went onto i't, and his first day's work was twelve

ounces, or ab ' oýit $200; and it afterwàrd averaged
sometimes a pound of gold a day for his entire com-

pany. * Such are the vicissitudes attending mind and
muscle, the results of labor by hand or head being,
at times, equally uncertain and speculative.

«,While at Placerville I met many men who weré
later prominent in the affairs of the state. Among
theni was Lloyd Tevis, whom I had known in St

Louis as a boy, and who had crossed the plains that
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same year and was digging at Weaverville with con-
siderable success. He visited me at Placerville
almost eveýy Sunday, and it was a great pleasure to,
both of us to talk over the days of our youth, of the

old ass6ciations, as' well as to diseuss current events
appertaininom to our new country. One night after
we had retired, one sleeping -on the counter in the

store and the othet under it, a fire of pine knots
briorhtly burning outside, Tevis asked- me what was

my ambition in regârd to the future, what plans I
had' if any, and what 1 would like to do. I told -him
I would like to go to San Francisco, become a leadinor
merchant there, and pictured to him. very fully the

place in the Nýorld 1 would like to fill. 'He in turn.
told me what kind of a career would best please him;
and it is a singular côincidenee that each df us after-
ward pursued the course of life alinost exaetly as we

had foreshadowedît thàt eveninor, realizing even more
in fact than we had anticipated in our castle-building.

I' Leavin'g my brother to close up the business in
the mines, about the ist of Janeuary 1850, 1 proceeded
to San Francisco. It was an interesting period in
the history of the city. The rush was over; the

year's immiorration had practically ceased ; the harbor
was filled with vessels bearing varlous cargoes, many
of them. ill adapteà to the wants of the people. Heavy,
drenching rains continued to flood the country. North
of California street, the road was a1most impassable.

Temporary causeways were laid with boxes of tobacco,
or any packages the contents of 'whieh were for the
moment unsalable. The 'inhabitants of the town

entertained widely different views reorardiig the
situation and prospects, some beintr cheerful, many
discouraored, a few full of hope, but all generally

making the best of the situation. Trade with the-inte-
rior was entirely eut off., All kinds of busines§ were
practicalIv staornant, except such small transactions as
arose from. the daily necessities of the people, some of
these being of an interesting and curious nature. For
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example, the heavy rains and deep mud created a call
for big boots, and 1 have seen men attend the auction
salesi where- such goods were sold, and buy boots at
ten, twelve, or sixteen dollars a pair, which, theýv would
take to the corners of the streets and promptly sell

at fifty, eighty, or a hundred dollaWa, pair. 1 have
seen fine , wine sold at auction at five dollars a barre]
and the purchaser take samples of the same to the
leading saloons and sell it by the package at five
dollars a g"'àllon. There were manv articles almost
worthless in the market, as tobacco, fine ' brandieA
very fine wines, etc., oA account of overstock, and lack
of demand. Some (,,of these in unbroken packages

were used in the ýonstruction of street crossings;
some were bought up on speculation and shipped

back to the place whence they carne; some were kept
a week or a month and sold at an enormous profit on
the spot. Great quantities of goods wem sacrificed
at auctions, the ipporter being conipelled to, receive
bis cargo from the vessel when he bad no place in

-%vhieh to store it. It was a grand oppiDrtunity for a
small dealer so situated as to step in and take advan-

taore of the opportunities arising every day.. But
-%vhile great profits were realized in sonie instances, the

average run of trade was not more profitable than in
other countries under a ' more settled state of affairs,
and losses often' overbalanced these excessive profits.

Each day's business was like playing a new game of
hazard. 1 recollect once writinür home, wbile Moore's

Lalla Rookh'was r-unning through my inind:
"Ah, Zel-ical there wu a time, when blifis

Shone der thy heart from every look of his.

Too happy days 1 when if he touch'd a flowIr
Or gem of thine, 'twu sacred from that bour."

--which I parodied in iny letter:

"" Now is the time
When if we touch a barrel of flour,
Or pork, 'tis doubled from'that hour.

tut the doubling would not keep on it would too
often halve itself instead.
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I established mysel? on the east side of Sansome
street, near Jackson, then the water front, the- rear
end opening on three feet of water at low tide. Most
of the ships then arrivino, with assorted cargoes came

consigned to, the captain, who generally had an interest
in the venture, and was bis own merchant. Enter-
prising San Franciscans, a few of them, regularly
visited those ships. 1 soon bad a splendid whale-
boat and two stalwart oarsmen in my service. There
was often more humor than profit in my visits to and
negotiations with the burly ship captains; One day,
the American ship Manchester, from Nantucket, Cap-
tain Job Coleman, witb an assorted cargo, was reported
off north beach. 1 hauled a*ay and boarcled, the
ship. The captain had gone ashore. 1 left my card,
with the request that he should see me before doing

any business. When on returninor to bis vessel he
found this message, he came atrain on shore and visited,
à-y plue. He saw my partner, made some inqui-
,ries about me, and then quoted some doggerel,

well know'n in Nantucket, about the Colemans, a
rather numerous family there,.the gist of which was
that they never amounted -to much. 1 had not yet
seen the captain, but from. the description 1 was rather
pleased. I finally met him and found him to be a tall,
grave, dignified, almost austere, man, who knew bis
business and had a fair appreciation of self.

" He had a large invoice of-pick-les, then scarce and
very desirable in the market as anti-scorbutic. I told
him frankly that 1 wanted the lot. He asked me for
an offer, but I told him to go into the market every-

where, to every store, and get the views of the trade,
to inforni hiinself fully about e-ierything, and then
coine and see me and we would do business; that 1

would not mak-e hîm an offer to trade on, but when
he had completed his inqýiries, 1 would take bis goods.

He -went bis way, and aftèr two days returned and
sold îne a large invoicè, including half-barrels of

pickles at $la- each, which cost $3 in New York,
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cases of pickles, one dozen each of gallon jars, for $16,
which. cost $3.50 or $4 in New York, and othièr things
in proportion. These were the cream, qf bis cargo,
very desirable, and 1 knew I could make a profit,,on

them) but he compelled me to, take §on-le articles in.
the sanie purchase which, were not desirable. He

agreed to deliver them on the platform at the east
end of my store, bringing them. in bis lonor-boa-t-sr 1

advertised these articles freely in the next morning's,
papers. He had bis loaded boats there, and half an

hour later the platform. was crowded with customers
asking the price of pickles-pickles in half barrels and
pickles iA gallons in cases. 1 replied for the latter,
$36 a case. Before another half hour bad passed by
1 had sold the greater part, of my purchase for over
one hundred per cent profit. The captain, standing
in the store, saw it all, and when he fully realized how
the thin(y was working, his figure rose to its full
beicrht, six feet two, while bis countenance expressed
bis amazement. 'Coleman,' said he, the next day
wheu he came on shore, 'l wrote my wife in Nan-

tucket last night, saying that there was a Coleman
here who did not belong to the Nantucl.-,..et family,

and I am sure I was right.' We were close friends-
ever afterward.

" At that time this country was importing from, the
Hawaiian islands and Australia nearly all the pota-

toes and onions used, as from. ]Peru and Chili came
flour and feed grain. In our dependent position,

delayed shipments, or a scarcity froni any cause, sent
up prices, whilean over-supply brought them down,
coirrespondingly. I have known onions to find quick

aale at fifty cents a pound on one dgy, and to be a drug
on the market the next day-at twenty or twenty-five
cents, 'and if the supply increased dropping to half that
price, or less.

Il The earlý bird was eminently successM in those
times. Ships arriving overnight with desirable car-

goes, the doors of the consignees would be besieged
at six o'clock next morning by the more active
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S,£Ie in the trade awa* tincr the arrival of the owner.
p'eo 1 ýn

etimes a dozen would be in a line, those coniing
first having the prefèrence of the first interview

and opportunity to trade. It was often a'severe
experience fer-both buyer and seller. The seller, seeinor

the buyers outside, would -naturally feel that in case
the first did not accept bis ternis, Àhe second one
would, and consequently he might put up his prices
to suit himself But it sometimeg happened that the

consignee did not know what articles of an invoice
were m9st desirable, when the buyer would have the

advantage. 1 have frequently seen the first person
in line leaving without making a purchase; or, on the

other hand, he might secure- every desirable article
on the vessel, leaving those in his wake to get notbing,
and the consignee with a large qiantity of unsalable
goods on bis hands. In all this there was little of
sharp practice, very little of trickery or 1 disbonorable

dealing. Business was carried on to a ggTeat extent
upon honôr, men regarding their word as sacred as
their bond. But of course the Ébrewder sort, and

those baving the best knowle'dge of their business,
the most active and intelligent, wo'uld make money
where others would lose."

In 1852 Mr Coleman began business in New York,
increasing bis shipping ïnterests to, such an extent

that in 1856, after elosing thé work of the vigilance
committee, he started a regular line of'ships to San
Francisco, the enterprise being attended with signal

success. At this time California was considered an-
outpost of civilization and of commerce. Merchants
there were regarded as adventurers, worthy of some

credit perhaps, but not ranking at al] in re'sponsibility
with those of the Atlantic seaboard, or even of the

southern or western states. Means of communication
with the west coast were limited. It was the part of
prudence in the California merchant having obliga.
tions to meet inthe Atlantic states to keep there a
reserve fund, as large as possible, to draw upon in
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case of an emergency. During the financial panie
of 18357, however, the moneyed men of New York

began to regard the San Francisco merchants at
somewhat nearer their true value, the Pacific coast

beinà less affected at such times-than the Atlantic
coast. All throu h this period of stringency, Mr9
Coleman bad in bank at New York money sufficient

to pay all his obligations, discountinor many of them
sixty or ninety days before they became due, Further
than this, rates of discount being at one time very

high, four or five per -cent a month, he bought
some first-class paper of other inouses as an inves'
ment., No man ever did more than Mr Coleman to
elevate the standard- -,pf California eredits in New
York. For example'e'ý'whïle'this panic was at its,--

height, be had som-é- acceptances in Boston, which
he was e§pecially desirous of retiring. They were
held by the City Bank, of which Samuel Hooper

-was president. Mr Coleman went- to the bànk- and-
saw the president.

l'You hold some paper of mine, Mr Hooper, which
I should like to retire." -

CéAt what rate?" asked the,-President, with an air
of surprise,

Well," said Mr Coleman, «« good New York paper
is selling at three per cent a month, but I do -not

want any such rate."
«I Do you really desire-to purchase your paper 1 " he

asked, still incredulous,
I do; that is why I am here."'
Then I will not sell it," said the bank president.

«IJf,ýthere is any good paper about I want it."
Not at sev-en per cent per annum.
NO.
I would like to, bave it, Mr Hooper, and I would

like it at six per cent per annum."
Il I will not sell it at all," he replied.
A few hours later, meeting Mr Coleman on 'change,

where he stood - talking - with several friends, Mr
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Hooper came up and said: Il We must have a glass
case made for this man,>y putti-g' his hand on

Coleman's sboulder, 11.who is ready to, buy his paper
in the miât of ihis panic at six per cent per annum,

interest." " You may dispense with the glass càse,"
Coleman replied, Il but I would like you to understand
California a little better, and give her merchants their

due, for there are men and resources there that the
people in the Atlantic states and Europe do n-ot yet
apprée'iate."

Indeed, Mr Coleman's course throughout this finan-
cial episode was not without premeditation and pur-

pose. He saw here an opportunity to raise the
credit --of California to a higher plane th'an it had ever

before enjoLyed. In no other way could he better
make her true strength understood, and he resolved

that he would embrace every similar opportunity to
increase her credit and exhibit her strength. Ilence,

in the'-panic of 1861, be further strengthened the
reputation of California; and so in every subsequent
disturbance, until the panie of 1873 brought Califor-
nia credit to -the front rank, -and placed it above that
of any other.-state in the union.

But it was not alone in times of anxiety in the
money market or of bodily danger at the hands of

banded ruffians that Mr Coleman bas shown himself
available and helpful. In the presence of that most
appalling of pestilential horrors, yellow féver, before
which ordinarily stout-hearted men and heroie womèn

flee W'Ith terror, his courage, self-possession, and readi-
ness in devising expedients brought hïm, to the"relief 1 ti
of hundreds of his fellow-beings.

In January 1853, being* en. route from New York
to San'Francisco, be took passage atTanamà on the
Éteamer knnewe , Captain Totten. It was a boister-
ous winter, but warm. They laid'in'-the usual stores

at that poifit, and, among'other things, Mr Coleman's
party bought all the ice there was remaining in Pana-

-mà, about a ton, for which twenty-five cents a pound
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was paid. There were about seven hundred passen-
gers on board, and araong the more prominent was a
bishop of the methodist church.

Two davs from Panama the yellow fever appeared,
first attackincr a young lieutenant in the United States

army. This naturally caused great uneasiness. The
next day several new cases were reported. The sur-

geon of the ship, a very good man, was entirely unac-
quainted with- -yeýllow fever, and these being his first

cases, and seél*ng the terror spread around him, became
demoralized, and losing sleep, resorted to stimulants,

and finally arrived at such a condition that his brother
officers felt it necessary to put him in irons. He was,
in fact, from excitement, almost a maniac.

Here was truly an alarming state of affairs. On a
sni'all ship, out at sea, with no relief possible, no port
of refuome near by, with seven hundred passengers, of
all grades of society, crowding every nook and corner,
a long run before reaching their destination, fully ten
days' exposure to tropical influences, without a doctor
or medical man on board except the surgeon, and he

totally incapacitated, the whole ship became terror-
stricken. Several deaths occurred. The first funeral

was attendedwitÉ much solemnity; a long and solemn
service was read, and -the body, wrapped in sheets,

was committed to, the deep. The second was alike
solemn; the third less so; the fourth still less so, and

so on, until the living hasteued to, get the dead out of
the way as soon as possible. Neither the good bishop.
nor the passeingèrs seemed inclined to give muchtime,
if any, to further funeral ceremonies. The gloom. of
a chaniel-'fiouse settled over the vessel; deep melan-
choly prevailed; mothers gàthered their children to
t1jeïr arms, fathers drew their families together,
friends whispered or talked only in subdued toue9e.ý-
The captain of the ship himself, a good sailor add a
good man, was, because of impaired health, much
alarmed and unequal to the 6ccasion. What was tqý
be done 1 There seemed to be no one who had a-ny
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c'onfidence in bis ability to assist, or who was willing
to assume any risk that might be shunned. There
was the greatest solicitude to avoid contact with any

fever-stric»ken patient. It was evident, then, tbat a
crisis had come, and that prompt measures were neces-

sary to prevent still more serious results. . At this
point, Mr Coleman canvassed the ship thoroughly,
to, find some one who could act as surgeon. The
nearest approach was Mr Tilotson, who had seen some
service as au apotbecary. Coleman urged him to
take charge. Tilotson declined but said if Coleman

would lead, he would follow. They consulted the
captain, ahd were asked to act quickly. Coleman bad

no m'édical education, and little- experience, except
such as a thoughtful and observant person acquires in

malarial regions. He overhauled the ship's medicine-
chest and' library, studiéd the few books on fèver

symptoms and remedies, and soon became able to pre'-
scribe simple remedies and suitable régime and diet.
1-I e * appropriated thç ice purchased at Panamà, to
the sole use of the fever-stricken; organized corps of
nurses and assistants, divided the ship into wards
and watches, labored to make each one as valuable
as practicable, and to divert the minds of passengers,
by keeping thèm usefully employed. His equa'nim-
ity,-matter-of-fact activities, and sympathetie atten-
tion gave hope to the sick and encouraged all others.

The captain, appreciating the work done, gave
'Coleman complete control of the hygiene of the ship,
ordered bis deck officers and stewards to promptly

obey bis" directions in everything. The work of
cleanliness and fumigation was made complete, and
temperance enjoined on every one.

The happy effect thus produced was marvellous; the
alarm subsided; those who had looked despondent

began to brighten up, and hope, blossomed out of
despair. The number of deaths -,decreased rapidly,
but few new cases appeared; there was an encourag-
ing improvement throughout day by day; yet it was
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nearly a week of lingerinom fear and doubt before the
worst was sàfely over, and passengers and crew felt

they were freed from the plague. There were sev-
eral days when olly seven persons appeared regu-
larly at the cabin d . i*ng-table. Among them. were the
late William Barron and an oldship captain and Mr
Coleman, but no ladies. But as the'ship approached
the northern -latitudes there was notable improvement,
and after passing Cape St Lucas it was very ma ' rked,

and,ý-when the steamer arrived off San Francisco there
was very little evidence of tbe fever left. A few per-
sons, however, were still. ill or complaining.

To brinor out more full the character of the manC y
on this occasion, 1 trespass upon the bounds of a pri-
vate reminiscence of Mr Coleman, and give an ex-

tract from his own modest writinor in refèrence to this
incident:ý III was not a doctor, and probably no more
fitted to take charge of the ship at thiscritical. period

thau many other'persons who were on board. But 1.
had a little more energy, possibly, or sdmethingm.,bieh

impelled, me to do what I could to better the state of
thinors around me. I did not want to run the risk of
vellow féver any more than anybody else. I knew
ihe dant'yer; but I felt that shirking or despondinor

would do me no good, and certainly do no one else
good, and I met the occasion promptly, and, I may
say; almost cheerfully. 1 never missed a meal, though
living lightly and carefully; I s1ept my regular hours,
as nearly as the work in handvpuld permit. Above
all things, I cultivated a cheerfûl spirit, and although
nursing, watching, and handjing those ill, and sonie

who were probably in the pangs of death, I fortu-
nately* escaped -entirely."

While Mr Coleman was finding his way across the
plains to, California in 1849, the associated ý"Hounds"
were holding high carnival in San Francisco. Hon-
esty was riow no longer universaL In fact, before

the dawn of the memorable year just mentioned, it
was whispered that villany was banding in Califlor-
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nia. 1 have given the history of the origirý and de-%n
velopment of the association of Il Hourxds » in volume

one of my Popitlar Tribunals. Organized first as a
kind of benevolent and relief society, thé character of

its worst members was not long in reasserting itself.
The. temptation to, live in idleness and tak-e advantagre
of the pastoral condition which then prevailed was too,
great for them: By the s-pri'ng of 1849 these non-
producers, in open orgganized lawlessness, were subsist-
ing as thieves. They had their Tammany Hall, from

-vhieh they sallied forth. With threats of violence
they extorted money or goods from whomsoever they

thought prudënt to attack. Stores they would enter,
and selecting such goods as they fancied, carry them
away, or help theinselves to, whatever they required

from exposed piles of merchandise; and so strong did
they become that no one dared oppose -- thém. As% n ht be expected, th -se Il Hounds » directed their

elalrly attention to, politics, the schoôl in %vhieh some
of the worst of theui bad been brought up, in Néw
-York citv. Yet, even to-day, such men as these, un-
def a different semblance hjýe much to, do in shaping
our affairs, national, state, and municipal. San Fran-
cisco has, had continuously to provide for and suffer
from other pa'rasitie houndsý Largerely on account of
the apathy of the better class of citizens, tricksters and
bosses are allowed to--,pervert the administration, of
affairs. It is almost a truisin that the American peo-
ple will tolerate this sort of tyranny to a degree w1iieh

-%vould drive people livin under monaréhical rule to,
desperation.

With increased. numbers and opportunities, the
Hounds Association put on new digrnities. Becom-

in thereupon somewhat ashamed of their banine ap-
pellation, they changed their name to, that of the San
Francisco Society of ]Regulators, and o, "nized and
officered their body upon the usual respectable models.
The main différence between the Houfids and the
Reorulators was, that the latter were more pretentious,
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more diplomaticand worked more' generally through
polities as their instrumentality than the former.

Prior to the.admission of California into the union
in 1850 while there was ample law for all the re-
quirements under the régime which had prevailed
until the gold excitement, peace reigned supreme, and
the potency of the law was shown in this, that it was
seldoni invoked, and was admi-nistered w-ith the mini-
mum friction. Except, at, a few points where military
discipline and Mexican formâ held sway, Californians
were governed with little more legal restraint than the
aborigines.

From the beginni*nop crime in California bad an
individuality. Dead y weapons were worn as orna-

inents, and theft was more wicked than murder. In
the race for 'wealth loss of life was expected ; the

sacredness of property was beyond question; if balf
the gold-seekers were killed there were enough of
them, left. The characteristies of crime grow out of
the conditions. Where rope is scarce, and guinpowder

plenty, and time limifed, and everybody generallyÀ bterfuge, ùndimpatient ' of the hypocrisy, su niustice
of law-courts, naturally the revolver is the favorite
code, placinor as it does the vicious and brutal on the
same-plane with therighteous and humane.

A pastoral innoceù-ce attended the gold-diggers of
1848. Crime came to the front the follow]Dg year,
increasing in 1850, until in 1851 banging for stealing.t
was in order. Here arose the vigilance principle-

in Sân Francisco in the year 1851. There were law-
courS then; fairly honest, but justice was an uncer-

tain quantity, proceedings- fedious and costly, and
jails small and insecure. The principal crimes wbieh

caused the popular uprisinor of 1851 were incen-
diarism,-robbery, and murder; the people arose and
executed the law which the court satellites refused or
neorlected to do. In 1856 it -mras entirely different.

There were law-courts enough, and law was,-stronor
and the prisons were in fiair condition. But the min-
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isters of the law were exceedingly corrupt. Murder-
ers, thieves, ancl gamblers sa* and seized the oppor-
tunity, seatinom themselves upon the judicial benches
left exposed by preôccupied mercha'nis, mechanics,
and miners, unblushingly stuffing ballot boxes to

secure their reë1lection. Hence it was for the pro-
tection of outraored law, and the purification of the
courts, that the people of San Francisco organized
in 1856, as well as for the direct punishnient of
crinie. The last uprisiiig, that of 18î;, grew out of

a confliet between labor an& capital, whereia low
foreicrners, and kindred American spirits, thought to
kill or drive away the Chiriese who did too much
work for the money they received.

Fr'om about the first to thé last, William T. Cole-
man was prominent in all these movements. Re
saw at once, and never thereafter had r'eason to change
his opinion, that not oal was the material prosperity
of the time and place -in jeopardy, but the vital
interests, social, political, and industrial, of the present
and future generations were at stake. The monster
that preyed upon the life-blood of the commonwealth
mùst be seized by strong hands and strangled, and 1 1 WR
the longer the delay the more difficult would be the
task. ï-

Two full volumes of my historical series are devoted
,-to an account of the popular tribunals of the Pacifie

coast, and 1 shall be able in this sketch to, give but a
brief description.

Mr Coleman first appears upon the scene, in a lead-
ing part, in the Burdue-Stuart affair, just prior to the
organization of the San Francisco comm'lttee of vig-
ilance of 1851. T-here was already much mobocracy
in the mines, and the antics of justice were ftee and

peculiar throughout the entire country. Mr Coleman
was even now little more than a boy in years, thoucrh

a full-orrown man in that wisdom which conies'of ex-
perience. And it is a little sincrular that tbis chief

amonc the men 0'f vigilance, among those who later

1

f 1
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-were so freely denounced as breakers of'the law
mobitete, and stranorlers, should make his Ërst ap-
pearance in an endeavor to savé the law from an

excited rabble who sought to ovýerthrow the actions
of a court of justice. In this he was clearly on the
side of right, as he was later, and as we find him,
always.

A poor fellow named Thomas Burdue, whose
unfortunate resemblance to the noted criminal James

Stuaxt liad brought upon him, no small trouble, was in
danorer of his life when Mr Colemanfrom, the mob,

stretched forth his hand to save him, at the same
time advocatinom organized popular proceëdings for
securing the justice which, courts of law failed to
provide. Robberv and murder had notv become so

frequent,,and puntshment so rare, that, when Burdue
was arrested * for the robbery of Jansen's store, the

people were determined to make an example by
hancring him forthwith.

was on a Saturday niorht that Burdue was
tî brought up for examination, and after the evidence

was heard, the court was ad ourned until Monda
Scarcely was this done when a rush was made by the

crowd upon the prisoner, fully determined to hang
hini forthwith. Turning to Popitlar Tribunals, I find
there given the action of the future chief of vigilance
in this trying emergency.

Like many others, Mr William T. Coleman had
been attending to business up to Saturday night, and
although interested in current- évents had given them.
no special attention. Wendinor his way Sunday morn-

inom aftçr breakfast toward the old Graham bouse, on
the corner of Pacifie and Kearny streets, in the base-
ment of which the prisoners wCre confined, he çsaw in
the faces of the citizens bent"-în that direction un-
mistakable evidences of anger, which. as he walked

became somewhat contagious. Considering the possi-
bility of a rouah turn in affairs before the day wasa in
ovèr, in wh eh perchance he miorht participate, the



thrifty young merchant returned to bis room, laid
aside bis Sunday suit, and put on plainer apparel.

When he -reached the scene of action, the mayor
from the balcony was urgring thé people to disperse,

and proffer'ing the strongest pledges that proceedings
in this trial should be prompt and décisive. Others
spoke in the same strain.

£4 It âoon became-- apparent to Mr Coleman that
these speeches tended to irritate rather than to allay
the excitement. Some laughed at promises; others
remained sullenly silent. Many had their small-arms,
and from almost every eve shot angry impatience.

Though without leadership, without concert of action,
the-heterogeneous throng seemed possessed of a com"
mon purpose. There appeared to be réal danger that
this sense of burning wrong would break out into
excess, that the people would take possession of the
building and hang the prisoners.

" Coleman hastily revolved the matter in bis mind
and determined to, try a middle course. Next to down-

right villany he hated mob violence.- He respected
the-law; even the bloodleà skeleton of the law be

had ever regarded as preferable to anarchy. Was it
not possible to, orcranize a court of the people, sub
colore juris, if the law would ; if nôt, without the
sanction of the -law, and so maintain the integrity
both of the law and of the people ? He would try it.

Il Entering the building and making bis way to, the
front balcony, he waited bis opportunity, and just as
one of the speakers closeci an urgent appeal to the
people to, disperse, go home, and leave everything to,
the officers, he swung hi l i ý ý ý' we, ut and with a
waveof the hand cried,1rý N 'j' wilî, do no such
thing 1 The people here bave no confidence in your
promises, ahd unfortunately they bave no confidence
in the execution of the .1aw by its officers. This state
of affairs bas gone too &Î. Patience bas flecL I pro-
pose that the people here present form themselves
into a court, to, be organized within this building

B.-I. 22

1
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immediately ; that the prisoners be brought before it
that the testimony be taken counsel on ý eacli side

allotted; that the trial be bégun by twelve o'clock,
and conducted fairly, dispassionately, resolutely-; and
if the prisoners be found innocent let theni be dis
char(red, but if guilty let them be banged as high as

Haman, and that before the sun goes down l'
"'For an instant there was silence breathless almost

painful the street was waiting or the'next word;
but it was only fgr an instant. Then burst forth loud
and long applause, whieh brouorht relief. The clouds

cleared from nien's faces. The words bad been- spoken
yhich each wished to speak. In the abrasions of this

impetuous society the steel had struck the flin tî, and
kindled tbeepark which should liberate its smothered

wrath. From a thousand tonorues the shout went
up, 'Yes ; that's it 1 You are right 1" Thats the

remedy l' Alread the great heart of that tumultu-
ous assembly was won; now to, the quieting of it.

'We don't want a mob 1 ' continued the speaker.
We 't have a mob! Let ue-crrgatirzie-as beeoïnes

men; here; now as a committee of citizens, and
insist on the right. All is read the witnesses are

at hand; let notjustice be further ,-.heated.'
The proposal was put to vote, and a unanimous

ay 1 was the answer. Every good citizen who could
was then invited to enter the building; the rest were

to stand on guard without in patient quietude. Cole-
man then entered the inner hall, which was used as a
court-rooai, followed by a crowd. Mounting a chair,
he asked them, to choose from among their nuaiber
one who would act as judge, to impanel twelve jury-
men, and select counsel for the prosecution, and for
the defense. Ile also recomniended that those with-
out should organize and surround the building, which,
was done. J. R. Spence was appointed judcre, and C.

L. Ross and H. R. Bowie associate justices. Win T.
Coleman was called on to act for the prosecutior), and
Hall McAllister, Calhoun Benliani, and D. D. Shat-

OeQ
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tuck voluntecred their services for the defence. Thé
twelve jurymen were sworn in, and after a short

adjournment, about half-past two all was ready and
the trial proceeded.
"Judge Shattuck entered his official protest agrainst
the proceedings, but no attention was paid to him.
Coleman opened the case briefly for the people, and

was followed- by McAllister. The latter asked that
-a no Ile prosequi should be entered, and remarked that
it ill became men to frample underfoot the high
diornity and sacred rights of that law the blessings of
which they had all their lives enjoyed. Coleman
replied that for the Roman code, and for the law as
executed in France and Encyland, and for the crreat
lichts of the law, he entertained profound respect.
But while the world from time immemorial has had

its just ordinances and able advocates, unfortunately
there have always been parasites, men who are now-a-
days called pettifoggers, and thèy with the unworthy
aoents of law had unhappily brouo,

éo--nfé--p-t--h'athwarted its ý0se and just designs,
and therebv hazarded the lives and property of the

p eople. It was not laws, but the criminal breach of
theni that he complained of; for the vindication of

the law, not for its overthrow, the people were there
orathered.

Every exertion was made to calm. the passions of
the multitude, and exeept occasional outbursts, general
(yood order and quiet prevailed. The prisoners were
kept out of --court lest their presence should fan the

excitement. Witnesses were examined and the cae,
ubmitted. About nine o'clock the jury retired, and

after.a lon(y absence returned with the announcement
that they could not agree.

cc It was well that the bleak winds and faticrue had
chilled the impetuosity of the mornin and 'that

many had in consequence withdrawn to their homes.
Ne-eertheless th£.>re were yet remaining those who for

twelve consecutive hours had stood massed aorainst
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that building waiting to see what this new-fashioned
tribunal would do. Their patience now gave way.
'Hanor them anyhow l' they shouted when they
learâed the result. 'They deserve- iti But Cole-
1narýsaid 'No! Though 1 féel the mortification and
chagrin no less keenly thau you, and though 1 be-
lieve these men guilty, there must be no violence.

We have done our duty; we cannot afford to ma«ke
a mistake; our judgment is not superior to that of

7 others, and we niust abide the decision.' The jjury
was discharged, 'the remainder of the crowd dis-

4) persed, the prisoners were left with the county offi-
cers, and remanded tojail.

Burdue was finally found guilty by the court, wbich
was sufficiently aroused from, its indifference by this

popular outburst to condemn a friendless and innocent
inan to fourteen years' impriàonment. But before the

rw -"ecuted, Burdue was taken
sentence of flié court was ex

to Marysville and narrowly escaped with bis life from.
a charcre of murder committeà ýby this same James

A Stuart.
In the or,anization of the first San Francisco vig-
ilance committee ïn 1851 shortly after the Burdue-

Stuart affair, Mr Coleman took a quiet but determined
position. While he would shirk no responsibility, he

would not crowd himself forward. It was not power,
prominence, or personal consideration of any kind

which actuated these social reformers. Hence the
hanging of Jenkins, Stuart, and others was consum-

inated while Mr Coleman was serving his apprentice-
ship, 1 might say, in the organization and administra-
tion of enforeed popular justice. As member of the
executive comniittee of this first organization, he

rendered the most efficient service, especially in the
prevention of excess.es on the part of hot-beaded

associates like vehement- Sam Brannan and others
Who were in favor of hanging first and trving after-Î
ward. Throughout his entire career as apostle
and high priest of popular justice, Mr Coleman
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would never permit punishment until after a fair trial,
and cool, dispassionaté sentence, all conducted and
arrived at under the usual fôrms of law and court
proceedinors, and such alone as would result in' con-

demnation in any of the legally established tribunals
of justice inclining toward honesty.

It is not until we come to, the grand tribunal of 1856,
however, that we are enabled fully to appreciate the

man irL ' all the fullness of his genius and self-devotion.
Here we behold that cônsecration to a noble purpose

which marks, first the patriot, and if destiny should
so determine, the martyr. In him was found in an
eminent dezree that happy union of qualities without
which success would have been impossible. Patriotism

and self-devotion, as 1 have said, first; then clear-
sicrhtedness, penetration, and rare executive ability,

with a directness of airri and honesty of pur'pose seldoni
found outside of the mercantile profession. He made
the extinction of crime and the receneration of th*e
courts a business, and lent to the accomplishment
of these purposes the saine powers which he would
apply to the accomplishment of results in any other
direction.

The iinmediate cause of the 'explosion of popular
indiornation, destined to cleanse for many vears the
social and political atmosphere of California, and save
the country from anarchy and ruin, was the killing of
James King of William by James Casey, on the 14th
of May, 1856. King had been a banker, and was, at
the time, an editor, writing reformatory and inflam-

mator articles, partly upon principle, partly through
spite, and partly to build up a riewspaper. But,

however hot or vehement in lanoruage, he was generally
on thé ricrht side and the Bulletin bad not been long
established before it was evident that public iniquity
or its editor must go. Casey ýad also been an editor,
and was now lawyer, ballot-box stuffer, buyer of votes
and verdicts, judge and senator maker, and general
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manipulator of judicial and legislative villanies -J ýo r
whomsoever would pay.

Immediately upon firinom the fatal shot, and satis-
fyinor himself as to the result, Casey proceeded to
deliver himself into the hands of the law as the surest
inethod -of escaping justice-that justice which, had

he iiot ha-stened his steps, would have overtaken him,
ere he had reached the jail..

The shooting occurred about five o'clock in the
afternoon. After a hasty dinner taken between six

and seven o'clock Mr Coleman appeared upon the
plaza, where he found hiniself in the midst of a surg-
incr mass of men wildly determined on violent
demonstrations. Meeting several members of the

committee of 1851 they said:
We were looking for you."

For what ? " asled Coleman.
'35 To organize the vigilance coi-nmittee."

Mr Coleman admitted that the necessity existed,
Uat declined the offered leadership, preferring to serve

iu the ranks. ""Il, went my way among the people,"
he says, "comparingr thÉ various sentiments expressed,
and doinor everythincr in my power to alla the ever-
increasing excitement. 1 urged upon my friends not
to allow the city to be, disgraced by any rash act.
Reéklessness did not seera to me the remedy, nor

hasty action needful."
That is to say, if it was a mob the citizens of San

Francisco were determined to make of themselves,
Mr Coleman coulà not join, them; if in the most

momentous interests affecting the commonwealth
passion was to usurp the place of reason, no reason-

mi able man would join the madness; bRt if time, money,
Ilt or even life itself were necessary to sustain the arm.

of 'usiice and vindicate the honor and intecrrity of
the city, whatever Mr Coleman had was at the
city's service.

And a feather would turn the scale. Such were the
coaditions of thincts, of society, law, lawyers, judges,
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legislators, mobocracy in the mines, and justice pros-
trate in the city, that the voice of one man, and
such a man as William T. Coleman was now recognized
to be, could not fail to exercise a powerful influence
in this centralized and highly wrouorht community--
even to the saving of both city and country from. the
rule of ruffianism, from the legal trickeries of harpies
of the law, and from final disunion from. any respect-
able confederation of states, partiéularly from. the
northern United States in theircominor strugzIe.

It soon became evident to the better class of
thinking people that in Mr Coleman, more than in

any other, were united the essential qualities of
leadership in the present emergency--courage and
prudence, boldness and discretion, respect for tbe law,

unswerving faith in the integrity of the American
people and the American government properly

administered, and an abhorrence equally of criminal
rule -and mobocracv. This they again made known

to hin], insisting upon his taking his place at the front,
which. he finally consented to do, stipulating only on

behalf of himself and bis associates absolute secrecy
and absolute obedience.
1 CcIt is a serious business," he remarked to his
friends. " It is no child's play. It may prove very

serious. We may get tbrough quick-ly, safély; we
InAv so involve ourselves as never to get through."

Éut his mind once made up, thenceforward to, the
end there was no hesitancy, no thought of turning
back; it ni ust be victory or death. He wroté a call,
and siçyned " The Comniittee of Thirteen under

which narne the organization of 1851 had been dis-
banded. He asked a friend near by to, secure a good

halk This was late at night, and after every effort
by others to organize had seemed to, entirely 'fail.
The next' mornincr this call appeared in the Alta
and other paper.s, and by eight A. m., a large crbwd

had already assernbled in front of the,- hall named,
among them. a number of prominent men, all of

lit
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whom, omreeted Coleman cordially when he appeared,
and asked him. if he would organize a committee, and
at 'k-e the lead. He answered Yes if it must be so

and provided they would pledcre themselves loyally to
do as he said, and adhere to, it to, the death if need be.
The answer was, "You lead, and we will follow to, the
end." He then dictated a very solemn obligation

under oath, embracing good faith, strict secrecy in all
things, true loyalty to, one »eother and to the entire

orgranization, risk-ing li-fe, liberty, and fortune, if need
be with implicit and unfaltering obedience to their

leader at all times and under all circumstances. It

1 Ob was agreed to,, prom.ptljý,and unanimously. He sug-
gested further that after sicrninor this oblioration and& y Y C ZD C y

at all tinies thereafter, instead of usinom the names of
the individuals' each had better, for obvious reasons,
be k-nown by a number. The answer qvas, "Then,
Mr Coleman, yours is number one," and he signed as
such the others signinçr with avidity, their names and

following nuinbers seriatim each one readiný the
oath and affirmincy it. Enrolment was rapid, fifteen

Am hundred taking the oath the first day. A military
organization was decided upon, and an executive com-
mittee selected, of which, as well as of tbe general

committee, Mr Coleman was always president. He
was de facto commander of the forces, as well as
supreme in all things; for which reason, bavinçr more

thau he could do, he afterwards ask-ed Doane to
take immediate command of the troops, as he was an

experienced soldier, and could devote his whole tinie to
the work. Subscription lists were started, and nioney
flowed in freely. More permanent quarters were

established; a breastwork of gunnybags filled -vvith
sand was thrown up giving name to the place, Fort

Gunnybags, and c-annon were planted there. All this
was assuredly significant of sincerity on the part of
plain, hard-work-ing' merchants and rnechanies accus-

tomed to, say whàt thev meant and do as they said.
And thus was e&cted an orcranization of the good
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citiiens of San Francisco for self-pýotection aorainst
the wicked ones; an organization of those who lived
honest lives and labored for their bread, for protection
acrainst the dishonest, Who preferred living on tbe
labor of others; an organization in size and signifi-
cance such as the world had never before witnessed,
its number soon swelling to ten thousand strong,
active, and intelligent young nien, who spent of their

own money hundreds of thousands of dollars for the
vinàication of the intecyrity of the country in which

they had cast their fortunes.
It is due to Mr Coleman to say that he called, and

more than any one else, crystallized and ororanized the
collimittee, and conceived and carried out i-nost of its

important mieasures. As head of the judiciary, and
chief justice, he presided at all trials. He stood

steadfast alwaysy encouraging and stimulating his
associates, although his health and his business suf-

féred severely in consequence. " I urged and di-
rected prudence," lie says. «'Our effort must be to,
avoid the commission of an error or commission of an
excess in anything; be sure thà no injustice be done
to any one; better a thousand villains escape than one
innocent person perish. If they escaped and decamped,
the country would rejoice in their absence. Then, as
in all subsequent occasions, I served the publie for the
public good. 1 had no selfish, personal aims. 1

,tliouuht only of duty, and in the face of danger-
physical, political, _and pecuniary-never hesitated a

moment, changed- m course, or slowed my step. 1
always defrayed my own expenses, contributed much
to the expenses of others, and unstintingly to the
public enterprises, which 1 afterward espoused, and
never in any of them would receive directly or indi-

rectly' one cent in compensation for all I did or aided
in having done."

Mr Coleman's definition- of vigilance is as follows:
"The forloin hope of good citizens'who, in inilitary
form, organize quickly in the face of danger threat-
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ened by banded criminals, storm their strongholds,
overpower their forces, organize courts, and deliber-

ately and dispassionately dispense justice in lecral
fornis where other forces have failed, and leave the
crood people free froin further fear or embarrassment

to resume their nornial positions and pursuits."
la 1856 he reannounéed wl-iat be had said in 1851,

as a basis of the proposed work, in the following words:
Who made the laws and set agents over them

The people.
Vho saw these laws necrlected disregarded,

abused, trampled on? The people.
Who had the rictht to protect these laws, and

ad'inister where their servants had failed? The
peàple.

T e people are the power; it is theirs by birth-
ri(Ait, and when they delectate it, it is, expressed and

iniplied that upon -wrong-doinom the servants-shall be
pushed aside, fori-nally or inforinally, and their places
proniptly filled by other and better acrencies."

What Mr ColEplan. most feared was Abat soine

of his, men would act unadvisedly, rashly, or injudi-
ciqusly, perhaps harshly. Often he was obliged to,
reniove what seemed to7be developing jealousies. In
the betrinnincr, there was on hand no money, yet he
never lac-ed means. Some nien he pusbed forward,
and caus ed others to mak-e motions, and offer suorges-
tions, or volunteer to, lead in movements, so that no
one, himself in particular, should appear too promi-
nent.

While the men of vigilance were engagred in effect-

inom their orgranization, securinff arms and drilling for

active duty, their enemies were not idlé. The day
after the shooting, there was scarcely less activity in

law-and-order circles th'an at the rooms of the vigi-

lants. The military companies were called out, the

police force was'increased, the armories were rep1en-

ished and put in order, and recruitinom and drillinop

were prosecuted vigorously.
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The gôvernor of the state, J. Neelv Johnson, was
a politician of no very pronounced character, the little

,VIN
that was firni or consistent in hira being susceptible to
the influence of stronger minds rather than. to the gcbd. î,ý

Cominc down from Sacramento, he sent a message to,
the president of the vi ilance commîttee, asking for
an interview at the Continental hotel. Mr Coleman
immedîately called upon him.

What do your people want, Colemab? demanded
the governor.

Peace,» replied Coleman; "and we would like it
-%vithout bloodshed. Outracres are of constant occur-

rence; our suffrages are profaned, our fellow-citizens
shot down in, the street, our courts afford us no

redress; this state of things we wîll endure no longer.
You are asked by the inayor and others to employ

the militia, to crush this movement. 1,,-assure you it
cannot be done. We ask not a single co4rt to adjourn;

we ask not a single officeý to vacate -hià position; wé
deinand only the enforcement of the laws whicli we
have made. You -now the necessity of this ineasure;

you -now the chien engaged in it; you know that this
is no mob, no distempered faction, but San Francisco

her'self that speaks. Issue your proclamations, if you
feel that the diornity of the law may be best main..

tained by frowning on justice; declare your manifes-
toese if,, the çy-overnment can maintain its self-respect
only by publie protestations aorainst virtue; but leave
us alone in our righteous purposes; leave us alone in

our sharae and sorrow; -for as God lives, weOwill
cleanse this city of- her corru*tion, or perish in the

attempt. So we have sworn.
&cSir," said the governor, taking Coleman by the

hand, l'go on with your work. Let it be done as
speedily as possible, and my best -%vishes attend you." - tii,

Had the crovernor held himself to this promise, all
would haveleen well, and ten days would have seen
the reform accomplished. But the pressure -brought
upon the weak official by the men of law and their
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satellites was too much for -him. They wanted im-
mediate operations;Ahey wanted to fight.

Reliable information soon after coming to the coffi-
mittee that the governor was about to order out all

his forces, whieh he had promised not to do, on the
following Sunday the cominittee met at the jail, and
in the presence of twenty tbýousand people took thence
Casey, and another notorious character named, Cora,
and conveyed the- to their rooms, where after a full
and fair trial, such as they would have received in

any honest court of justice, they were hanged at the
hour the body of James King of William was beinom
conveved to, its tomb.

So runs the record to the end of a volume, ýo-which
the reader must be referred for particulam The

committee continued its, calm but determined ýourse,
finding it necessary to, execute but four person-A, a
told, and. send from the country some twenty or thirty.
The criminal eleuaent for the inost part became
frightened and fled. Similar committees were formed

elsewhere, though few acted with the coolness afrd-
discrE nanifested throughout by the grand tri-

bunal in San Francisco. The whole country was
purified of its moral pestilence as if by magie. H
est men breathed more freely, and many a disho2i
one quickly reached the conclusion- that rascality
would no longer pay.

A notable incident of the period, àÙ& one whieh
tried the temper of the president aind executive com-
mittee to, the utmost, was the arrest and Irial of

Judge Terr , of the supreme court, for stabbino- an
officer of the vigilaùce committee while on duty..
The governor, after having exhausted aR his re-
sources to exterminate the mob, as he called' it, in-
voked federal aid, thouomh to little purpose. Yet
these impolitic and whofiy unnecessary proceedings
on the part of officials and their satellites tended all
the more to complicate affairs, and render the dangers
and difficulties, of the reformers all the more arduous.
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The federal authorities at San Francisco bay were
at first disposed to side with the committee, under
the persuasion of Mr Coleman. Later the pressure
of the law-and-order politicians caused some of them
to waver. The labor and responsibility of treating
with General Wool and Captain Farragmut'Was thrown
entirely on Coleman, who described - to them the

movements, ambitions, and intentions of the vigilance
committee. They first sent their aids to him, inter-

views being held at the old Oriental hotel; he also
invited each one by turns to drive with him, so that he
could speak to them. entirely alone; this he continued
until they came to a perfect understanding.

Finally, after tbree months of active operations,
the committee aliourned. There was a grand parade
of the entire bédy, a review'of the troops by the
executive; then the fortress waedismantled, and the
military quarters abandoned, the predictions of the

law-and-order party as to mobocratie reaction falling
to the ground.

But although to most of the members of the com-
mittee this was the end,'to Mr Coleman it was not so.

The law had been broken, and limbs of the law made
to sit in sackeloth. Some wicked ones had been ille-
gally haaged; others had been illeorally expatriated;
many more had been made to sufferia mind or-estate.,)

being deprived of the profits on crimes they wère
illegally prevented frova commîtting. For these sins
some one must be made to suffer.

By the steamer of the 28th of Auorust Mr Coleman
sailed for the east, laden with the heartfelt gratitude
of all good citizens. In Nçw York, suits for damages

were brought against Mr Coleman by the expatriated,
aggregating a million and a half of dollârs, in all of

which the complainants were nonsuited and defeated.

After the close of the war between the states, Mr
Coleman, who then spent a portion of his time in
New York city, was zealeus in his efforts toward a
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reconciliation between the north and the south, and
the cementing of peace on the basis of sympathy.
He realized that it would require a new generation to

come forward before there would be perfect accord,
in spirit and reality, but that inuch could be dope,
and in fact good will engendered at once by magna-
nimity and liberality on the part of the north. Upý
organized and fugitive attempts had been * made by
charitable people to, furnish material aid to the des-
titute people of the south, butwith limited success.
Mr Coleman conceived the idea of orgaikizi*no, a gen-
eral and popular movement in New York for the
double purpose of benevolence and recôneiliation. He
waited on the Brown Brothers, bankers, and other

leading capitalists and philanthropists. DÉ Bright, an
erninent ýpinister, with whom he first discussed the

plan of the grand charity, waiied on Mr Greeley and
Mý\Beecher, and represented to them that there was

a great work before them, not only of beneficence,
ýut of-patriotism; that nothing could more speedily

and surely reëstablish the actual union -between the
two sections of the country thau kindliness and sym.-

pathetie aid an- d support to those who were in need
t and were not too proud to accept assistance', of whom

there were many. A large inass meeting was held in
a few days in Cooper institute, in which. Mr Greeley

did himself undying credit in the few generous words
he uttered. Said he: " It is needless to, talk about

the war, its faults or failings; recrimination now
would be criminal; we must look to the fact that

there are in the south two hundred thousand widowed
women, and five hundred thousand orphans, in ex-

treýne need of food and raiment; houses and fences
destroyed, farms despoiled, cattle and all implements

gone; poverty, pain, and distress everywhere in
contrast, the north is luxuriating in a superabun-
dance of everything goodly. If the southern people
were enemies, and distant enemies, it would become

the people of the north to help them now; but we
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are all of one nation, one blood, and one faith; we
shall be recreant to our duty if we do not come to the

rescue generously and at once." W

This meeting and similar efforts caused a revolu-
tion of sentiment in the city of New York and vicia-
ity; the movement to supply the necessities of the
south became general, and popular, and fashionable;

it became the furore. Individuals vied with each
other in generous rivalry; charitable institutions la-

bored in the cause. Seve-rai hundred thousand dollars
were raised, and ship-loads of corn, bacon, and other
staple supplies were sent south, the Freedman'g Bu-
reau being selected as the vehiele fôr disbursing a
large portion of the shipments, ruinisters of the crèspýI
and other proper agencies doing the remainder. The

most touching and perhaps the most effective féature
of this activity, in its moral influence, was that it was
purposely confined, as far as practicable, to persons

who were wellknown. to be most pronouneed and un-
compromising in -théir hostility to the south during

the war. Those conversant with the workings 'of
this plan subsequnt1y reported, and satisfied ailbpar-
ties of the ivonderful good-aceouýiplished by it, not only
as a charity, but in revoluiioniziiie publie sentiment
in th-e-south with regard to"the people of the north.

When the war broke out, Mr Coleman was aniong
-the first to take an unequivocal stand for the preserva-
tion of the union at whatever sacrifice. Throughqut
the strugomie he was known and accepted as a vigor-

ous war democrat. He took an active part, and*con-
tributed liberally' in raising and equipping troops

in the state of New York, and otherwise practically
and efficiently demonstrated. bis, loyalty and spir'It.

Yet, born and bred among southern people, and
knowing tbèir virtues, he has never ceased to cher-

ish for them the fondest regards.
Again, in the labor agitation of 1877-8 Mr Coleman

was called upon by his fellow-citizens, to render them
important service by permittinor himself to be placed
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at the bead of a safety committee for the protection
of life atid property from. threatenect violence and
destruction.

The insurrectionists complained of hard times,
reduction of wages, and lack of work; while enterprise
lancyuished and manufactories were closed, the rich

were becoming richer and the poor poorer. SornethiDg
or soinebody was at fault-some evil influence outside
of the complainants themselves; otherwise such a state
of thincys could not exist. The fault could not be in
the European, the natural loïd of all, nor in the

African, the natural servant of all; the mischief,
therefore, must lie at the door of the Asiatics, mid-

way between the others, and neither high enougoph nor
low.-énou(yh to become crood American citizens, vote

at elections, and govern men. Hence the standing
cry aorainst the Chinese became in the streets, of San
Francisco, as heretofore in the mines, fierce and
brutal; and next- to the Chinaman the rich inan was
a bad eleinent in the community.

The country was dè;eply acritated over the labor
question. The great riots on the railways, east, and
especially the outbreak at Pittsbuý,,cr, which was the
centre of the severest émeute had extended to this

coast. The spirit of disorder flew across the continent
and settled on San Francisco.

On July 24th a circular was issued by Brigadier-
calling a meeting of merchants andGeneral McComb, c

property-holders that afternoon at two, o'clock, at the
chàmber of commerce. McComb called the meeting

to'order. It was, well attended. William T. Coleman
was afterward called to, the chair. He did not thinI.-L.

creat danoper was imminent, but the moral effect of
organization he fully appreciated. Ma"yor Bryant
expressed the fullest confidence in the law-abidinom
citizens of San Franciseô, but the number of ruffians

was larger than was generally supposed, and an in-
creased police force he deemed desirable. The result
of the meetincr was the formation of a oreneral Com-
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raittee of Safety, to, assist the civil and military
authorities in protecting life and property from the
bad element, of the city. The police force at this time

numbered 150, and the' militia under General Me-
Comb IY200; this foréé was regarded as inadequate
for the work in hand.

4

Mr Colemail bad corne to this meeting in common
with other good citizens, not to, take.any prominent,
part in it, but to, contribute his aid in a quiet way,
111V25 M«ZUUC 1 of business and hoping no occa-
sion would arise for serious effort. But the occasion
was here and fortunately the man. Mi D. 0. Mills
moved that the whole organization in all its outlines

and in all its &Qtails be entrusted to Mr Coleman
A,and the motion was carried unanirnously. Mr Mills

then told theni that a work of that kind required
promýtness and harmony, great activity, the use of

resources without stint, a single head with absolute
control, or it would be liable to miscarry. The re-

sponse was, that such was the object of the meeting
and of the movement. Mr Colerùan then made a few
remarks, in which he expressed great confidence in

the people of San Francisco in protecting themselves,
in protecting the cause of right, and not permittincr
wrong to go unchecked; but there must be united
action and harmony; there was no time for delay
or for lukewarmness. He expressed a faith that with
a good -organization properly coùducted there would
be little danger to the town. But that there was
some danger every one knew. He expressed faith

especially in the mechanics and the laboring classes.
He disagreed with some of the speakers on the danger
of commune o>r of mobocracy. He thought San
Francisco was especially happy in the possession of
an unusually large number of conservative people

among the working classes-men who had education, 1 FZ
who had property, and intelligence. There were

relatively more property-owners in San Francisco to,
the population than in most, other chies, and all knew

C. B.-I. 23
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the conservatism of land-owners and of those who
bad established home relations.

Mr Coleman was assured of every support. He
-accepted the responsibilit and quickly crystallized
the organization, selecting committees on finance, arms,
enrolment, and commissary. Being informed there

,T; was an inadequate supply of arms in the city, he
applied to Generai McDowell, commandinor United

States forces, for the loan of 2,500 stand, but learned
it was impracticable. Noue could be issued except
by ordèr of the secretary of war. Such application
was immediately made by tolegraph, supported by
all available influences, which, proved successful, and
the needed arms' were at hand within twenty-four
hours.

«'This," continued Mr Coleman, "of course was the
greatest encouragement, and was a striking example
of promptness, the effectiveness of the service, and
the confidence the government had in us. The ques-
tion then arose where to store them and havinor pre-
arranged in my own mind that they must not go into
the bands of our volunteers certainly not until they
were organized and drilled, and in a reliable position,

and even then not until absolutely needed, 1 sent for
the chief of police, and asked 1 ow many of those
arms he could take care of at his headquarters. His
answer being satisfactory, 1 ordered a thousand stand
placed in his charge at -once."

Witkin fýrty-eight hours there were mustered in
five thousand men in companies of 100; conimand of

these was given not only to soldiers by profession,
but to prominent citizens, some of whora had. high
Military The governor came to the city, and

told Mr Coleman that the power of the city, so far as
it could be given, was his, at once, and that the people

looked to him. They had learned to, know him in
previous work of the kind, and they leaned upon him,
and the military, in fact, was at his command. Cole-
man stated that he deemed it prudent for the state
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troops to maintain a separâté position from the vol-
unteers, so as to promote harmony. His plan was to
have the volunteers divided into two or three classes;

first, the old soldiers, veterans, of whom there were
in the city some two or three thousand, to be held as
a reserve guard, to be called the old guard; the mass
of the men to, be enrolled as militia for prompt action
if ,needed. He wanted a volunteer corps of cavalry;
and such artillery as could be obtained and handled.
He wanted McComb, then in command of the state
troops, to look to him for orders in general, but not
in detail. If the forces came into action, then of lier-

àýcourse the detail work would be his, but when to, U_
come to action, if at all, he thought that, as the ex-

ecutive, the determination of such points should be
his. All this was accorded and agreed to by the
governor. The volunteers were detailed as special WA

policemen, and numbers of them received their
badges.

They organized, drilled night and day, eàtablished
a telegraphic department, with outposts and a staff of
correspondents and operators, and went on with the

work daily. Independent of the city police, which.
of course were only a few bundred men, and the
special policemen whieh they enlisted under the im-
mediate orders of the chief of -police, there were on

guard under general, orders, but with coôperative
orders of the city police department at all tiules, an
average of tve hundred men. General McComb and
the militia were anxious for action. They appealed
to Coleman to allow them to take the field, but he

held them in the barracks, with only the pleasures of
drill, and of general display and exercise at opportune
times.

Such- was the true inwardness, the personal and
private workings of this important historical episode,
now for the first time revealed to, the publie.

The proprietors of certain papers were ordered by
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the mayor to take etown their bulletin boards on
which they were accustomed to post insurrectionary

news items from, the east. One Antonio Quanchi,
arrested for violence July 23d, was refused bail, and
Bentenced to six monthW imprisonment by the police

judge.
At different hours of the day large Cowds of

vicious-lookinor men collected on the corners along
Kearny street and elsewhere, and there was quite a

gathering of them. in front of the city hall. In the
Chinese quart.--%.rs there was the stillness of death. It

was an ominous quiet. The theatres, gambling-dens,
and all places of business were closed. Yet John

was not dead. With a stoicism born of the centuries,
lie was prepiwing to meet the issue. He not only
armed himself, but built barricades on the inside of

his house, and was ready to fight, for his life or to the
death., as the case might be. City, state, and federal

authorities, and all good men, were on his side. The
police were watühful- and active. The methodist mis-
sion bouse on Washington street, where the Chinese
were tauçr«ht was the object of their special care.M

Two hundred rioters niet in the vicinity of the
wint about half-past nine. Dispersed by the police,

they came together again on Eighth street, mean-
while demolishin Ig four laundries. On the Presidio

road two Chinarnen were murdered and their houses,
burned. One celestial committed suicide by taking

opium, on account of his losses and the troublous
times.

Wednesday, the 24th, the riot assumed yet more
formidable proportions. A féverish anxiety pervaded
the communitv. Though opposed to club law, the

law did not njv object to the clubs.
About noon ihe mayor issued a proclamation:

64 SAN.- F.,tNcLwo, July 24,1877.
To iM People of San Francàw: Wherea8, great excitement prevails

throughout the country, and has extended to this city, and there are present
in this conimunity a large clam of desperate men and youths who are ready
to take advantage of it, and commit crimes 6inst the property and persons
of the citizenis and ruidenta of the city, it Ccaomets my duty as mayor of the
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,City and county of San Franciscoto appeàl to all law-abiding people to assist
in preserving the peace, and thereby avoid the necessity of employing the
power of the law for that purpose. I trust that 'in the performance of my
official duties I shall. not be càlled upon to, suppress a riot, but 1 certainly

sh,.all not shrink from, doing so if the occasion shall demand the duty; and in
such event I will see that all offenders receive the punishment which the
magnitude of such offenicéà requires. But to avoid the exercise'of this ex-
treme power, 1, counsel the citizens to take measares of precaution, to pre-

vent causes of excitement, and particularly to guard against assemblies on
ý'the streets and publie places. 1 advise all person8 to pursue their usual
avocations, or to remain quietly at their homes, and not stand in groups on
thestreets, as in this way crowds are made, which aid the desigus of persons

who would promote riots, and also obstruct the movements, necessary to,
preveat or suppress them I would also say that there is no cause for undue
excitemetit. The city has a force of ten thousand men ready for any emer-
gencS,. It is oaly necessary for every one to be quiet and prudent, and aid
the authorities when called upon. The city being forewarned and fore-

armed,, any attempt to excite a riot will be crushed at the commencement.
I hereby majke linown. that all assemblies and crowdz of persons will be dis-

persed, and should. resistance be made, arrests and punishment will follow.
In doing our duty, ahould unfortîinately the criminals and rainters resist, and
inaugurate bloodshed, on their- heads rest the responsibility. The law is
supreme, and shall be maintained at all hazards. .ý , t'fi"A. J. BRYANT, mayor."

In the eveniing papers Mr Coleman issued the fol-
J,lowing address:

Cifizew of San Franci,;co: The Committee of Public Safety, selected by
yesterday's meeting at the chamber of commerce, are receiving additional
enrolments of good people, and deem it wise to announce the motives and
purposes of the organization. Recent events demonstrate that dangers
environ us, which may render it necessary for the authorities to, use more
force than they have hitherto had ab their disposal. The mere organization
of this force will probably prevent any occurrence demanding its active
efforts. Both as a preventive and as a remedy, its existence is absolutely

necessary.' We have encouraged all good citizens to, enroll and prepare for
action. The purpose of the organization is to sustain the constituted au-

thorities, andertaking no duty not immediately connected with securing the
safety of life and property. It embraces citizens,,of all sects and all parties,
holding all shades of opinion, each ready, in thý ýpresence of danger to the
publie welfare, to lay aiside aU differences, and to refrain for a time from

urging individual views. In common with all the inhabitants of the state,
we are embarrassed by what is properly called the Chinese question, and are
most desîrous to, see its early solution in a manner satisfactory to, our whole

people. We all realize'alike the difficulties by whîch it is surrounded. But
however desirable it may appear that this disturbing element should finally

be withdrawn, and removed from our niidst, we are unanimous in the cou-
viction that violence will not hasten it8 proper adjustnient, and may produce
incalculable injury to alla, The publie peace, and security to, life and prop-
erty in this city, shall be maintained and protected at all hazards. In this
purpoase every good citizen must concur, and we seek the membership and
active coôperation of all such.

By order of the Executive Committèe,
«I Wm T. COLEMAN, president.

At two, o'clock the commlittee met at the Mer-
chants exchange. The large hall was érowded by
men of all trades arfd professions, representin, the
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wealth and respectability of thé city. The following
pledge was signed by a-Il present.

We the underaigned, citizens of &-m Francisco, do hereby euroll our-
selves as a General Committee of Safety, subW.t to the requiremets of the
special committee of twenty-four, of which William T. Coleman is president;
and we do hereby bind ourselves to act with thi3 commi«ttee to preserve the
peace and well-being of this city with our money and person&

.111 day long six streams of applicants for member
ship poured in upon as many secretaries for enrol-

nient, and before night the number had increased very
largely.

There were several anti-coolie associations in the
city and throughout the state, of which raosi of the

rioters, as well as many of the workingmen's party,
were members. These, in disregard of the mayors

proclamation forbidding such gatherings, issued hand-
bills calling a meeting before the new City hall foreeel
this same Wednesday evening. Shortly after severi
0 clock thev appeared upon the ground to the number
of about 800, with lumber and nails, which were

speedily thrown togmether in the form of speakers'
platforms. Unmolested by police or citizen, the pas-

tinie soon proved tame, and leàving their position,
they rushed off on a raid in the direction of Howard
street.

During the day and evening orders and reports
were conveyed from and to headquarters at the City

hall where were the mayor and chief of police, by the
'boys of the District Telegraph company, whô, mounted
on their fleet pouies, commanded universal, admiration
for their skill and bravery in dodgin g the missiles of
the rioters, anA their success in the discharge of their
duty. From Garratts foundry five 12-pound Dahl-
gren guns and one swivel gun were sent to the City,
Guards arraory fur safe-keepi*na. A battery of artil-
lery was secretly stationed at the Mechanics' pavilion,
to, be employed in case the mob became too strong

for the police, militia, and safety people. Men and
officers were in attendance from six o'clock until two
every night
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In Oakland a committee of safety was organized
by prominent citizens, assemble(f for that purpose on
the evening of the 24th at the Union club rooms.
At San José the people held a meeting, which,
though anti-Chinese in its character, expressed its
sentiments as law-abiding, and offered its aid to the

safety committee of San Francisco. It was deter-
mined that no publie labor meetings sbould be held

in Oakland until after the present excitement should
have abated. The Pensacola and the steam, frigate
Lackawanna anchored at the foot of Market street.

Archbishop Alemany iîssued an appeal to bis people
to preserve order. The àssociated firemen came to
the front, thus doubling the force of the department

durinom the crisis.
Thursday, the 26th, it was determined to resort to,

stronaer measures. The rioters had been hitherto
V

treated toô tenderl When they saw that their livesy
were not'in danger, it became rare sport for tbem,

thus to, hold the staid inhabitants of this great city by
the nose. The board of police commissioners, at a
special meeting held this aftern-oon, resolved, to in-
struet the police to shoot down, without further risk
br regard for life, all rioters and assailants.

The following further 'proclamation by the mayor
also pointed in the same direction:

SAiq FitAiqciseo, July 26, 1877.
To the PiDpý of San Francisco: The lawless and atrocious acts of the

vicions and criminai clam in this community, committed lut night, compel
me again, and for the lut time, to warn all good citizenis against appearing

yý
on the streets in large numbers or groups. The object of this caution 1%
that the innocent may not suffer, an& that the streets and publie places may ÎÏ

bè left free and,, unobstructed for thi ýopç.r!btiow3 of the police, the military,
and the comnnittee of safety, wbo, 1 am assured, wift see tbat order is main-
tained at all hazard A. J. BiRYàNT., mayor.

Likewise a warning of similar i»m'port was issued by
Mr Coleman,

July 26, 1877.
41 The people of San Francisco am elarnes9y cautioned against being on the

ritreeta after nightfall, unless it be in connection with some of' the organized
companies under the direction of the committee of adety and the regularly

constitut-ed authorities. Parents are especially requested to keep at home
their boys under age. Mùs in deemed necewary, because more vorous mea»
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than have heretofore been used wM be empfoyed to suppren riotous pv>
ceedinge, and innoc nt persona may suffer serions consequences if they do
not beed thia warnmg.

WiLLrAm T. CoLxx", president com. »fety.

The number of organized citizens was now 5,000.
The day, passed quietly. The saféty men rendez-
voused as uiâual this evening at horticultural. hall,
and the enrolment reached 6,500. Every ward, and
almost every block, was under special protection. The
safety men patrolled the streets, and guarded every

dangerous place. There were not less thàn 4,000
men under arms during the night. Attached tothe
forces of the safety committee was a regiment of vet-
erans of the war of the Union, placed under the coui-
mand of Colonels Withington, Hawes, and Goodinan,

and held réâdv for severe service.
Money for thesupport of the movement came in

freely, $48,000 being subscribed during the first two
days.' Several manufacturers, frightened at the dem-

onstrations of the last few days, now discharged their
Chinese, and placed white operatives in their, place.

An attempt was made to fire certain Chinese houses
and to demolish others.

Saturday afternoon the Pacifie Mail steamship City
of Tok-io arrived from. Chinaand landed 138 Asiatics,
under guard of the committee and the police.

gbt -on gloomy with mists portentous of
dark deeds; Three thousand citizens were enrolled.
The committee were to meet in.the ' evening at Horti-
cultural hall. as usual. Rumors were current through-
out the day that the committee would be attacked
at that point - At half-past seven all approaches to,
the building were strongly guarded, and at eight
o'clock the room. was thronged by a determined

assemblagë. It was'evident that the army of volun-
teers were impatient for sometbing to do. This im-
patience was manifested at first by pounding the floor
with their pick-handles. Presently Mr Coleman
came forward and said that a hundred men were

wanted for immediate duty. Instantly to their feet
sprainop a thousand volunteers.CD



The hundred were selected, and the rest were
directed to sep4rate aeçording to wards, and under
their own officers. Calls frora the City Hall for men
were now more frequent. About nine ô'elock the
dock of the Pacifie Mail Steamship company, whose
vessels brought the hated Chinese to our shores, was
reportéd on fire. This was a mistake, but the fire,
the work of incendiaries, was raging at that time in
the lumber-yards near the point named.

The first active work of the safety men was the
clearing of the bluff overlookinor the Pacific Mail
docks. A bridcre connected this hill with First street.
The contents of the lumber:-yards had been fired, and
the bluff was occupied by about 1,500 rioters,,who

showered stones upon the firemen, police, and com-
mitteemen, who were tryiug to extinguish the flames.

ln air alley opening into First street a crowd was
collected by the firing of a pistol, and there actual
fiorhting began. One charge of the police, and the
alley was cleared.

While four or five. companies froin Horticultural
hall were taking their station rouùd the fire to pre-
vent its spreading, the rioters again collected on the
brow of the hill, and be.gan 'to hurl stones upon the

citizens. Again 'the hill was cleared, and again the
enemy rallied. Suddenly at half-past ten- the cry

arose, Il Charge the cops 1 "' and down. ridje to
First street rushed the yelling throng pio the citi-
zens below, They were- met by the safety men, who

in return for the pistol-shots fired 'ât thera laid about
them lustily with their clubs, dropping the rioters on

everv side. For a few moments the battle raged
fiercely, but the safety men being timely re*uforeed,

the rioters were at length scattered. One of the
incendiaries, caught cutting the fire-hose., was instantly

shot.
During the evening there were several killed and

many wounded; among the former A. H. Gudewell,
bank clerk, and Samuel Scrouse, teýàmster. Many on

1 

If
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both sides received, pi stol and club wounds of a serious
nature. It was not the purpose of the police to kill
these deluded men, although many of them richly
deserved it. There were two encounters on Market
street, with about 100 on either side, after both of
which engagements the street was strewn with the

broken-headed. The Chinese were full aware of they
danger which threatened them. Èew E>f them, were

seeia abroad; their houses remained closedý and new
stores of arms and ammunition were added by them
to those purchased the day previous. Their pecuniary

losses up to this time amounted to about $50,000,
while that of the citizens aggregated half a million.

The plan of the rioters was to fire the city, and
make their raids and assaults in different places simul-

taneously. To circumvent these their intentions,
flying squads of police were irnprovised by Chief Ellis
and Captain Lees, consisting of large express wagons
holdinor twenty men each, drawn by strong, fleet
horses with outriders and messengers to sSur the

streets, each in a given direction. Thus they could
search thorougbly, more quickly, and in such numbers
as to do thorough execution wherever they encoun-
tered the enemy. In the vicinity of Tenth and Bran-
nan streets, such a company had an encounter; also,
one near Folsom and Eleventh streefs.

Meauwhile companies organized at Horticultural
hall Were doing excellent work in other parts of the
city. It was a night of terror. Alarms of fire were
sounded in various quairters, and stray bullets were
flying in every direction.

Many arrests. were made; among others two men
caught distributing a cireular, enclosed in an envelope,
and addressed, ,&, Warning. It read as follows:

Pro Bm Publico. The attention of the 1001 will be drawn to any and
aR premises where Chinese are employed or allowed. Property owners, ineur«.
ance companies, and employers may make a note of this while there in time.

and before the avengers of oppremed labor thunder at your door. 1001."

The workingmen, through their officers. issued the
followingcircular:
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"SAN FpàNcirsco, July 27,1877.
To the mmbers of the Zxecutive Board of tl&e W. P. U.,ý8. : 1 hereby

notify yon that there will be no meeting of the board d ing the intense
excitement in the city. The committees of corresponden and safety wM
meet according to programme. The members of our p are requeeted to
abstain froin all gatheriup on the etreet and observe trictly the require.
mente of the mayor's proclamation. J.Am . F. DARcr,

Organizer W. ]P. 'U. S., Howard gtreet,
PAT. J. RXALT,

Ex-organizer and chah-man committee odi 3ffl Fiftàetreet.»

On Monday the 30th of July,,..'the committee' of
safety, like the vigilance commiýtee, determined to il FMMM
ad ournbutnotto-disband. Theexecutivehead-quar-

ters were retained, and telegraphie communication
with all parts of the city co],ýtinued. The following
order was issued:

"IEX«EcuTivic HEADQu.AitTx&% COM SAYrTy, Sàs FP.A.cirsco,
July 30, 1877. To ward comnîààder4,,ýeý în8, and commanders of indepen-
dent organizatiom.- The time having/,arrived when, in the judgment of the
executive commander, the forces of,,,,'ýe committee should be concentrated,
reduced, and relieved as far as . e, therefore, for the publie quiet and
for the protection of the public prqperty issued to the members of ouÈ organ-
ization, the following general ordërs will be complied with at once: IU.

j1. Forces, cavalry and infaitry, are hereby relieved from. active duty,
save as hereinafter excepted.

2. AU halls, rendezvous at present hired, wül be at once given up,
save Horticultural hall.

3. All arins and ammurAtion issued to members will be at once turned
in throngh the company commanders, who will turn in all arme as fast as,
received to the chief of ice, taking receipte.

4. All clubs and badUýs now issued will be retained by the members who
have them. All police etars to, be at once turned into Chief Ellis.

5. No rations will be contracted for or issued by commandera after
eleven p. m., July 30

6. All bills co for by commandera will be made out in duplicate,
verified, and sent iýe0îneraI 06ey.

7. Books, papee, and records of any kind to, be turned in to, General Coey
at chamber of co merce, save one verified roll of each company to be beld I

by its captain.
8. Captains *11 send in a full *ritten report to, General Coey of all

duties perfor d, and a general statement of all their official actions, and
any informat* n valuable to the public safeýy, or concerning the committee. ýî

Company cýýmanders will arrange their roils for convenient summoning of 711

their force., On audden call by messenger, or tap of the béll, the companies
will huten and for= in front of tbeir old headquarters, there to, await
orders. he organizatio4 of patrole in blockz, and the employaient of watch-

men e neighbors in each square, is an admirable safe-guard. Members,
are r nested to assist all such movements, but in case-of general alarm to,
form, t the designated beadquarters. Wx T. CoLmL&N."

wo hundred citizens of San Diego enrolled them-
sà7es a committee of saféty after the San Francisco

,pattern, in view of a threatened. attack on the Chinese
by the bad element of that place.

An offer was made to the board of supervisors by
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the bankers of San Francisco to advance a sum not to
exceed $100,000 for the p'urpose of paying the salaries
of 150 new policemen at $100 a month, to be selected
by the committee of safety, the supervisors to pledge
the faith 'of the city, laying the matter properly before
th ' e coming legislature, for its return. The offer was
accepted.

On the afternoon of Thursday, the 31st, there was
a joint meeting of the executive committee of the

çommittee of safety and the board of supervisors at
the chamber of commerce, at which, it was suggested
that 150 men be added to, the police force of the city.
The finance committee had collected $75,000, and
reported that any further sum necessary could be ' im-

mediately obtained. But more than was needed was
already collected, and a large portion of it was returned
to the original subscribers, twenty per cent being the

first dividend returned. The question of appointing
the extra police, and keeping up the ward influence of
the association, was not without significance in polit-
ical circles.

The followinom address was prepared in August 1877,
by Mr William T. Coleman, to be presented to the

.Citizens of San Francisco:
HZADQUARTMtS OF THE COMMITTER OF SAFETY,

SAs FRANcisco, August 11, 1877.
«' To the CWune qf San Franciwo: The past month bas been fmught with

excitements on the labor tion, particularly those of a socialistie charaéter.
There waz much heated Tl UO a, in New York and other Atlantic cities,

serions istrikes among laborers, riots on the railways, which became serious.
" On the 20th of Jaly, there was a very serious riot in Pennaylvania; on

the 21st, another in Baltimore. July 2U an alarmi riot in Pittsburgh,
when the railroa& were to=rný and partially destroy ý, a portion of the city

burnçd; the military was out and repelled by the mob; the railway,.q
taken pouemwa of by the mob, and destructions of a very alarining nature were

develonpe& The United Statm troops were called upon, and there were several
conflicta'between the combined state and goverament troops on the one side,
and the mobe on the other. Oa the 24th, there was an alarming riot in

Suffalo, and the same day a renewal of the riots in Pennsylvania, and thirty-
seven men killed. The same diaturbing developinents continued in Pitts-

.burgh, and the whole city was threatened. These excitements extended all
over the United States, reached San Fmucisco as quickly as elsewhere, but were
mot considered so alarming hem, eqx>W"ly as the raüway forces in this state
were in a satisfwto ti and though the Chinese question wu trouble-

soine, féars of outbreaks were not at fint as much felt as in the Atlantic and
western states. Yet alarming reporte increued; the papers were full of thetn;
the thought, of the country was absorbed in them, and the labor organizations,
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a-id particularly tho.3e of a com-nunistiecharacter, were actively in motion. L
The mayor of San Francisco and the police department saw destructive dem-
onstrations that caused much uneasinèes. On Monday, July 23d, the Mayor
and the, chief of police, viewing wildlexcitement and appreciating the strong
ieeling of distrust and uneasiness prevailing throlaghont the commuaity, calleil
ou General John MeComb, commander of the state forces, and requested him.

to hold in readiness bis entire force, to supportthe peace officers. Afteï
earnest consultation with the mayor and chief, the general félt it his duty to

call together our leading citizens, and ask their organized aid in case of need
to support the peace and public intereets. Their appreliensionis were of the

gravest character; in case of serit« outbreak, their amall police force of 150
mensupplemented by a single brigade of the natioraù_ uard'of 1,200 men,

coul not have maintained order, and etrong additional aid would be needed.
There were two great wants, men and money. The a meeting of Tues-

day, 24th. resolved unanimoualy to, offer to our civil. officers most vigorcus
support with one actuating motive, the publie safety. Having been called

to the chair and by that meeting appointe(l president, I was charged with the

grave duty of directing the entire movement, with âbsolute controt and
asked to appoint a finance and executive committee to aid me in details.

To the unexceptional character of the members of both of these com-
mittees, the self-sacrificing spirit, zeal, and diligence displayed hy them, at

all times in serving under the authority so given me, and by me extended to
thera, I am able -to congratalate the community upon the complete suc cess of

the movement thus inaugurated.
«II quickly selected committees on finance, arma, and enrolment, and

asked Mr C. Adolphe Lowe to take the chairmanship of the first 'committee,
and proceed with Messrs Spreckels and Bee, to gather the »sinewe of service. Îi

"I'rhe collection of funds was speedily inauguurated, and in a few hours 1
was able to announce that the liberal response of the publie justitied me in

commencing the organization of a strong force. The gross amount finally
collected, as per report of finance committee, was $75,000. As a comm4ttee
on arma, federal and state troops, 1 appointed General Coey and Colonels

Prestonjand Sedgwick; on'enrolment, Meurs Torrey and Scott.
1 iminechately ordered a canvaisa of the varions gun-shops, as to the num-

ber andý kinds of arnis that could be obtained in the city. The answer was.

that there had been a large demand for arma by different parties during the
past week, many of the Imt absorbed, and -there was only a smàll quantity

remaining, and they were of different construction and gange, and not very

desirable. I despatched Colonel Preston to, wait on General MeDowell, com-

manding-the United States forces on the Pacific, with a request to advise me

what support he could give if we should have a violent outbreak. Hç id

that ia view of the absence at the front of most of his amall regnlar gàrrisea,"(à)he could at best only furnish. a few hundred men, under. any cireurastances.

Colonel Preston was instructed to ask if he could furnish ùs, in case of need,
say 3,000 stand of arma, with equipments and munitions. The general's re-
ply was that he could not issue even a cartridge without orders froin the

secretary of war, and as bis recommendation and request for arme for citi--

zens during the Modoc war had been ignored and refused by the department,

he beizized to, decline telegraphing or asking for arme for us, yet was willi

to, asii;t us in any manner possible within hi er. This answer cau:à

me great anxietï. I wired Governor lèwin at cramento the conditions of'

affairs here, an( urged bis immediate presence, and before leaving for Sa,*-

Rafael that evening to prepare my wife and family for my continued and un-'

certain absence, I gave a few general orders on différent matters, and urged

upon General Coey a renewal of our efforts to secure arma direct from the

government. If General MeDowell icould not give them we muét ippeal to

the secretary of war direct, and through friend.9 of California. This géatle-

man, learning from (,',eneral McDowell that he would not consider A dis-

courteons if an appeal were made direct to the department, immediately

communicated with Hon. A. A. Sargent United States senator, and explained
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te, him, the necessities of the aituation, and the vital question of arma and sup.
plies of all kiach, pistole, carbines, rifles; and at my request -also several of

oux prominent citizens wired representative8 and Èenators, asking an appeal
to the secretary of war for immediate action in our behalf. On my way to
San Rafael that evening, I reviewed the rapid work of the paat few heurs,
considered the outlook and the prosMts before us, and briefly laid out the
cimpaign an I thought it should be inaugurated and conducted. I believed
we would get the arins from the goverament; but without them, I felt that

we would yet make a success, by throwing a large force of citizens into the
ranks of the police departinent, with clubs and amall arma. The character of
the men, and the numLýrs that they could rally and put in motion, would have
a grand moral effect, and with a known courage and discipline that was dis-
played on previous occasions, I felt that wé could overpower any force that
would be brought against us; and supplemented as we would be by the

state troops in reserve, and the forces of the jgovernment being near also, that
we could make a brief and succesafül, campaign. On my return to, the city, 1
found that the answers to, and result of the telegrams to Washington the even-

ing before showed the keen appreciation of the government of our situation,
and the confidence reposed in our representations, and that a despateh was

received during the night by General MeDowell frein the war department,
înatructiag him to cause to be issued by the proper officer at Benicia sup-

ý li« of whatever kind the committee of safety might, require. General Mc-
owell had wired Colonel McAllister, and McAllister wired. me that a requi-

sition for irma and supplies had been made, and that 1,7460 rifles and 500 car-
bines. with ammunition and accoutrements, bad been shipped direct te me,
and would that ni lit be in the harbor of San Francisco, off Market street,
and be issued on ite receipt of the proper authorities. With this gratifyin
assurance, I felt strong, but the next question was, who was to receive ani

how te, take care of these arme.
"' The despatch of Colonel McAllister said the, arma m-ould be delivered

ton the receipt of the proper authorities,' and as G overnor Irwin had just
then arrived at San Francisco, in response to my telegrain of the day before,
I waited upon kim, reported the position, and my proposed plans of action,
and reuested him te receive the arms as the governor of the state, the proper
and oWy competent party to do go, and hold them subject to our requisitions,
as necessities arose.

«'I then suggested to the governor the advantage it would be to us of
having the naval forces cooperate with us, or at least make a demonstration
which would be valuable, and after a few moment's consideration and discus-
sion, he wired Pre3ident Hayes, reqneýting, him to direct the United States
vessels at Mare island te take position m the barbor in front of the city, and
place the form thereon subject to, his call, to, be used in quelling disturb-
ances in case of necessity. lu answer he received this dispatch:

«Il 6 WAsiff ii;rToný, D. C., July 25, 1877.
4 & 4 To Gom-wr Irwin: I have ordered Commodore Calhoun to place all the'

vessels at Mare island, with all the forces he haâ, in the harbor of San Fran-
cisco, and to report to you. R. W. Tiiompso-.;, Sec. Navy.'

" And aloo this to Govemor Irwin:

« « « I telegraphed Admiral Murray and Commodore Calhonn to same
effect. K W. THompwýx.'

«'As a result the Pen,8acok, with Admiral Murray aboard, immediately
got under way, the Lackateanna followed under command of Commodore Cal.

boum, and the tug Monkre.q followed with Gatling guns and other arma.
4', It will thug U seen that within twenty-four hours of the meetinf of the

committee the secretary of war had amply supplied us'with arma au muni-
tions, and within the next day the secretary of the navy had given us three
ships of war, fully manned, ready for active coëperation.

" The object and intent of our amembly being to reinforce the civil autho.
rities, and in no way to assume any other power than that of a citizen posse
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under their formal control, it was my duty to at once provide men, and fit
them for the service. Rolls of membership were prepared and o ened forsignature, a je tass-word was given, badges marked comm of ety' were

ordered distributed to the men, and under a general authority, given by the
mayor and chief of police, our members sent on duty were sworn in as special

police. It was my specifie aim, and I made it my duty to confine the powers
of each member to aiding the police, and in the irbole action of the force and
patrol I allowed nostep to, be taken except as by the directions and request
of the peace officers, couveyed through me. The membership rapidly in- 1.ý
creased.

The governor instructed his adjutant, General P. F. Walsh, to receive
and give vouchers for the arma then in charge of Captain Rexford, ordinance
officer U. S. A., and to deliver to the proper forces, as I should request and
direct: Fir8t, 600 rifles and ammunition therefor under escort to General

Mecomb, for usé of such volunteers as might now enroll ip the national
guard; Second, 1,000 rifles, 300 carbines, 30 pistols, and ammunition for the
respective arma, were received at ship's aide by Captain Lees, and conveyed

under strong guard to, the city hall, for our forces àhd for the special police-
men of thé city. The balance to remain aboard the government vessel; and
until we would require theni. The adjutant-general had already, on the 23d

inst, responded in behalf of the state to requisitions made by General Me-
Comb for 10,000 rounds of animunition, and by Captain Ranlitt of Oakland

guard for 2,000 rounds, Captain Lehe of Stockton guard for 1,000 rounds, and
Captain Turner of Chico g4ard for 500 rounds. Thus at all of those points,
as well as our own, provision was made for impending contingencies.

'On the morning of the 25th, I established my general. headquarters at
the large horticultural hall, Stockton street, arrangk complete telegraphie
communications, ordered all forces to rendezvous there, and begin the work of
military and seini-military organization and discipline. Although it had been

My object to, first provide arma to cover every necessity, I at the same timè
determined to dispense with their use as far as possible. I appreciated the

difficulties often arising by having military forces in the presence of mobs, ex- u
ceptiag only as a dernier resort, when they are needed for actual and effective
service. This was in harmony, too, with the nature of our call and organiza- J,

tion, to, 1ýe and act insupport of of the police, and not of tbe military. 1 ale-
cordingly gave orders for the purchase of 6,000 hickory pick-handles, to bu
shortened and converted at once into llar le, first-class police-clubs, and to arm
every man as a special policeman wlith le ubs and side-arm& I then ordered
the entire force into company organizations of 100, to, select their own officers
and report to me for confirmation, intending their service to, be in companies
or in detachmenta, and as soon as these were approved, were ordered under
drill and instructions wad general discipline, and kept busily at work within
the hall, when there was sufficient room, and in the streets, adjoining if room

were needecL Before night we had a large and effective force, and rationed
by the commissary comtnittee, Dempster and Gutte, appointed that morning,
and sent out deuils for active duty, under direct orders of the chief of police,
all of which were performed in a creditable and efficient manner. Thus the

committee continued inereui.ng its number, and with the rounds of duties,
showing that the general plan was correct and effective. An intense feeling

existed throughout the city on the night of the 25th, and as the criminal and
lawless element were gathered in crowds and squads in every part of the city,
causing much annoyance and fear to citizens, I consulted with the chief of

police as to, the propriety of gathering the crowds and keep them in confine-
ment during the course of the trouble, but fonnd that the prisons and jails

would accommodate but few, and there was danger to those already confined à
there for various offenem I consulted with the commandera of the vessels
of war lying off the city front, and they offéred to care for and confine on
board their vessels such as would be sent to them, to the number of 1,5W,
and if more, to place them on G-oat island, and patrol the island with their 3

îinall boats. The idle and lawleza element, heariug of this movement, and
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fearing tô be gathered in by the police and naval forces, left the city in large
numbers, and for days the authorities were in receipt of telegrams calling
their attention to the great numbers of strangers, evidently rough and lawless

irneu, that were reaching the vülages and suburbs near Sau Francisco. Mean-
time 1 learned that if these arrestB were made immediate legal action would
be taken in behalf of the arrested parties, the habea-; corpits would be brought
into play, complications would arise that would give us greater trouble than
to meet these torces in the face, treat theui effectually on the spot, and thus

gréatly simplify and shorten the work, and render it much more effective
than to have this class tbus pose as martyrs of deportation.

«' Hearing there were more arms in the City than bad been reported to me,
I caused a careful and reliable survey to, be made of the gun-shops, so as to
secure control of the arma and munitions from the acSess of the mob, and
shipped load after load of inaterial to the men-of-war in the harbor, also the

guns that wçre Iying in varions foundries and- chandler-shops along the City
front, In the establishment of Little & Keadin(ys I found such a large quan-
tity on storage that I deemed it best not to attempt to inove this supply,
and therefore, with their consent and approval, 1 left heavy guards in and
around the building, with careful and- -considerate officers in charge, and im-
perative instructions, as a last resort in a case of need, to blow the 11ilding up.

Tuesday night passed in these general labors of orgauization and sup-
ply, and on Wedne-sday, the news from the east still continuing alarming, in
our plan of action it was decided to effect ward organizatiois, to divide the
forces now enrolling into companieB, to officer thein, give them, orders to,

Y atrol the city, and to furnieh such assistance as the chief of police might
rom time to, time require. Following a general plan of ward organization,

adopted, at a meeting of the executive committee, the city was dividecl
into twelve -ward districts, company organizations were effected, halls and

rendezvous were 8elected and opened, clubs aud arme were supplied under
proper requisitions, and telegraphie communication was established and
maintained with the ward headquarters and the chief's office; wagons,

couriers, and rations were supplied, and on Wednesday night, as shown
by our records and despatches, an average active force of 1,500 members
were on duty in ontside patrol, or waiting as reserve the call of the chief

of police at the headquarters, while the total available force of 5,438 members
could, under this effective organization, have been rallied in an hour by the

general alarm. It was my plan to keep the bulk of the committee within the
ward limite, so as to render local, aid, and to act under the telegraphie com-

niunications as established and shown by a map.
"& Reference to the files of despatches herewith presented will show the

feeling of alarm, which, was general in the city on Thursday, Friclay, and
Saturday nighte. Much of the information was received through the chief of

police, and as such information of disorder or reports was communicated to
me or my adjutant, I either sent telegraphic orders to ward commander
to act, o; despatched strong bodies of men froui the hall to the supposed
scene of action.

rhe first danger feared was fire, and the second, the gathering of ex-
cited crowda which might be arrayed against the police at any moment.

«'It was clear that a very general excitement pervaded all classes, and the
most careful officials and prominent citizens made frequent reports to nie of
alarming occurrences or suspicions matters during the three days referred

to. From the fact that the criminal classes were in motion, that secret
meetings were held, that political agitation was attempted, and the many
alarme of fire, together with the continual calla of tlie chief of police for de-

tachments, 1 am assured that the public use of the committee on these occa-
sions checked the violent classes, and showed them a large force ready to

quell. any pôsitive disorder. In our prohibitive capacity, the patrols of the
committee undoubtedly prevented lawless gatherings and possible fire and

tumult, especially in the more lonely portions of the town. 'lhe cavalry
forces oi the committee, numbering nearly 3M men, patrolled on Thursday
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and Friday nights, 26th and 27th, the manufacturing portion of the city ancl
the outakirts. The immense value of exposed shipping and property along
the city front naturally suggested precautions against fire, especially as

many threats bad been made to burn the Pacifie mail wharves, Captain
Stewart Menzies generously offered to cruise along the city front with'the

steam yacht Elaine and two amaller craft. Crews of special police and coin.
mitteemen on board these vemels rendered most valuable services.
'461twillbethus-seenthabourprecautionsagainstfirewerecomplete. Iwill

make no 8pecial reference to the many disorders quelled by our detachinenta,
and where arrests were made and reported at the city hall. The reporta of
the ward commandera will give these particulars, reference to, reports of the
chief of police and fire mafshal Scannell for detailsof the many arreste and

fires, especially those at Beale and Brannan streets and Pacifie mail wbarves
on the night of the 27th, where companies, and detachments of our commîttee
supported the police in the largest and severest engagement of the campaign.

We were informed of the enemy's moyements, including a proposed attack on
our beadquarters and barracks. The main attack was designed against the

Pacifie mail steaýmship compin'y's properties, because of its connection with
the Chinese immigration, and began by firing the large lumber-yards and
surrounding combustible material. Their attacking force was large. The
firemen and fire brigade were sooa in action with all the available police,
our forces soon after, numbering seven hundreil men, arriving on a double
quick in good order, a detachment under General Cobi) in the van. The en-
gagement became general, and was stubbornly contested for about two bours,
at the end of which tinie the united forces had cleared the field, routed the
rioters in every quarter. Our men displayed coolness, discipline, and cour-
age throughout. Our success was complete, and by midnight the city was
quiet and safe. The next day showed general dernoralization and discour-

agement of the lawless eleme*é-,-titey re subdued, and the backbone of
their movement was broken.

««Beside my duties and labors at our headquarters, and with our own
forces, 1 had nearly every night, at a late hour, a private conference with the
governor, chiefs of police, and General MeComb, and sometimes the mayor.

We reviewed what had been d one, and discu ssed the f uture. Ourviewswere
irenerally harmonious: The governor, always coura eous, cool, and clear, en-

ýouraged me with his full approval and support in alf my views and plans; the
chiefs of police accorded the support of theirs. General MeComl), a good soldier,
was impatient of his position in having his forces held nightly in the barracks,
without participation in the work being done; but 1 insisted upon our right and

duty to prove beyond question that the citizen volunteer with the police forces
could and would successfully protect the city and suppress any outbreak with.
out aid of the military, and if se proven might hereafter serve as a useful prece-
(lent in the economie systems of Americau administration. The condition of
affaire as they existed on the 28th had fully confirmed this, and justified uS theU,
in a cheerful conipliance with the wishes of the national guard. Beyond this
also, the active forces of our committee were entitled to respite after the
arduous and continued labors since our organization, and 1 suggested to the
chief of police that we both withdraw our forces as far as practicable, and

ask General McComb to brkg his men into the field, and take care of the
city for that night, which wourd indeed from all appearances be the practical
end of the active duties of the campaign. I then caused the most careful
orders to be issued to, aU wardcommanders to guard their beadquarters,
secure the arme and prol rty, and to leave the duty of the night to the
militia. 1 arranged that tý,rie patrol duties of our cavalry and infantry be dis.

continued, but that the whole force should be considered as held ready at a
enerai alarin to rally at their headquarters and to re rt to me by telegraph.

next ordered that complete rolls of each company tumed in to General
Coey, that the surplus arma and ammunition be put in order and tumed into
the city hall, and afterwards that all arme be so turned in and receipte of
Chief Ellis to be taken for the same. This was done successfully, and it waa

C B. - 1. 24
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mont gmtifying to find on the final accounting for all of these arma by tne
î returning officers that every piece received from the government wa4 faith-

fully accounted for and rekurned, excepting only one pistol, which could not
be traced.

The night ed Early Sunday morning, the 29th, GeneralMcComb sent fol rowing- luietly-
espatch to Chief Ellis:

'I bave reported for duty in accordance with your order, have sent
cavalry men to, all the telegraph and ward stations, who have reported to

1 t and report no disturbance. Have sent in-me constantly during the n Zfantry details to all the hZdqluarters, and they have been relieved at differ-
ent times during the night, 1 have three companies on guard here, and
strong guards ni all the armorie%. The men in the central hall are sent out to,
relieve those other stations, thus making a complete patrol of the city. 1
have received a message. from your office signed by Mr Coleman saying that
services would not be required after five, A. m.'

The day nroved peaceful and restful, a great boon to our citizens. The
atorm had piaied, ancl the calra was reassuring. Within. five days from the

first call, we bad organized, arme4, gone through successful. action, completed
our undertaking, established peace, order, and security, and as the signa of
danger which had called us out were iiow passed, we resolved that the re-
turning quiet should see us relinquish our extraordinary powers and publie
position. The chief of police advised me that he had made a tour of thorougli

-ins etion of the différent wards, and wu satisfied he could then take care
of e city. We therefore ordered all ward beadquarters broken up, and
clubs and material, belonging to the committee turned in at Horticultural huIl

barracks, which alone we retained, closed all outer telegraph offices and the
whole coramissary department, relieved our men from active daty, authorizing
jhembers to, retain their committee badges and clubs, and return to the chief

all police stars, but notified our entire membershi to be watchful, and on
call by inessenger or tap of our bell to hasten M forin in front of their
beadquarte% and there to await orders, and thus our general activity endedand Sase,, quiet.

« The committee is yet alive and in full organization, but the great body
is resting; and in event of need, is ready to rcapond to-day at puUlie alarm,
-and appear as strong as the occasion may demand. 1he executive corn mittee
continues its labors, in classifying records and gathering the many detailed
items connected with the service, closing up its accounts in the varions de-

partments, maturing plans for the future safety and ood order of the city.
6" Oa the 28th, the governor, alter a conference, Llegraphed the secretary

of navy, tendering thanks, on behalf of the state and the city, for having
the naval vessels anchored in the harbor, and announcing that the danger
being practicily passed, the vessels would no longer be needed. The secre-

tary then ordered them, to, Mare island. Before sailing, however, we received
an intimation that the marines and sailors would, if admissible, like the

rivilege of a landing and a jnraýe through the city. This was romptly
They lande in force,and cheerfully acceded to, and an invitation extended.

fully officered, paraded through the principal streets, made a fine display,
attracted much attention and bearty applause, and receivedý the civilities and
hospitalities of the hour. This was the only parade of troops through the
atreeta d in the week,,excepting the forces of the committee and of the
city police. ven our veteran guard, an organization which is here entitled
to apecial notice, had not appeared on the streets. This was the formation
of a strong body of veterans of the late war; tried soldiers f rom all sections
of the country, north and sonth, numbe about eight litindred men, nov
rningling harmoniously and fraternally, =forining a strong regiment, fully
arméd and equi d, with headquarters at Dashaway hall, held as a grand

reserve, under ýthe command of Colonel Withington and other di3tinguished
officers, ane in their personnel equal to any regiment on the continent to.

day.
"T'aie bladbW et the gray and the blue, in full harmony in a common.
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cause, without one thought of former differences, pruents to us one of the
Most charmiug aspecta of the day. A field full for fruitful contemplation.
1 believe that this is the first instance where such cordial relations have so
existed, and where former lines of divergence have been so completely oblit.
erated, and esteem it as a matter of earnest congratulation, and eminently
Calif ornian.

"From. experience and mature sttidy, we are all impressed with the con-
viction that the future interesta of this city demand largely increased police
force, equalling at least two men to each thousand of the population, and
to this end our committee have devoted most earnest and assiétuous attention.

We have had inuch discussion and active correspondence with the authorities,
who agreed with us in the main question, but difficulties have arisen in the

want of funds or power of the city government to raise funds for extra police,
and for this purpose our finance committee have cheerfully contributed
$6,500 in cash. The bankers of the city, who with the insurance companies
and the members of our own committee, were our chief subscribers, generoasly

offéred to further advance funds needed for additional police, provided the
officers of the saiety committee could and would examine and approve ap-

plicants as fitting and qualified. This wbrk has progressed chiefly under
the immediate charge of McDonald, Menzies, and Halliday, who have, at a
continued sacrifice of their private interests, given their entire time to this AI
arduous duty, while others have rested, and for which they are doubly en-
titled to the thanks of the community

A pleasing feature of our work is the good condition of our finances,
which, have been admirably administered. The coinmittee, without moneyed
aid, directly or indirectly, froin the state or city funds, have collected from

our own people volunteer subscriptions sufficient to defray all our own. ex-
penses, and contribute liberally to the needs of the police department, as well
as the militia, and to have now remaining a considerable share of the moneys
collected. The committee, at my suggestion, returns this balance to the

several subscribers, ratably. My interpretation, whieh they have beeu good
enough to accept; being that the subscriptions were -for a definite object; and

that object being accomplislied, the remainder of the funds belong to the
subscribers, and rightly revert to thenL

Ir And now for our membership. The results prove that your executive
committee, their officers, and the great mass of nien enrolled in our ranks,

Nvere generally alike moved by au unselfish devotion to publie duty, and
faithfully, diligently, and intelligently wrought out the problem we had to
solve, and now merit your highest commendation. Some, of course, with
more aptness than others, have been of more relative value to the cause, and
of thèse I desire to make special mention of General Coey, whose services
throughotit have been invaluable. His sound judgment, quick decision,
and untiring activity have proven of immeasurable importance in the

*tion which lie held as my adjutant-general and chief aid, and after
im, scores and hundreds of others, ia their respective positions, have

coicpeted closely and worthily, and merit similar approbation, for appro-
bation and a sweet consciousness of having doue their whole 'duty are their

chief rewards. Their services have been entirely volunteer, yes, purely
a generous offering, without a penny s pay or other moneyed compensa-
tion. They have deemed it their hiàzh privile e and their imperative duty as

Americans to promptly give their ýhysical, moral, and financial aid as trib-
utes for maintenance of peace and good order, and all this being secured,
returning q ietly to their families and their business affairs, their normal
avocations an pursuits. Wm T. COLE.14A--,;."

This îs what the New York Times says about it:
It will not be charged to the discredit of San Francisco that as soon as

there are symptoms of riot and lawlessness the old vigilance committee is
revive(L It was this voluntary organization whicli twice saved the golden

city from. anarchy and ruin. The police of San Francisco howed their

WILLIAM T. COLEMAN.
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efficiency in checking the riotous demonstrations on Monday and Tuesday.
It was perfectly well understood, however, that behind the municipal

authorities was a determined, solid element, whieh would, at the right time,
reorganize the old committee of vigilance, and hang the ruffians with wbom
it might prove powerleu to, cope. The hoodlums, -unemployed vagabonds,

%nd bumrmers who infe8t society thought this a ood time to exterminate the
Chinese, and burn the docks of the Pacifio'Mai Steamship company, which.
as common carrier brings Chinamen there. The prompt action of the vigi-
lance committee prevented a great outrage. The city ought to, have done

this. It did not; but there is no young ruffian so yonng that he does not
know that the vigilance committee, by whatever name called, would hang

him. in 1877 as it hanged other brigands in 1856."

Says Mr Coleman: Among the phenomena nota-
ble in California annals, from pastoral days up to the

present industrial epoch, none possesses greater socio-
logical interest than the vigilance committees of 1856,
and the committee of safety of 1877.

The full significance of the movement of 1877
bas not been appreciated. The causes were very
much broader, deeper, and more potent in their influ-

ences than bas been generally understood.
It was an iîaltation amonom the workingmen, and

of a socialistic nature, aggravated by disaorreements
between the railways and their employés, manufac-

turers and opçfators ; aggravated further by financial
disturbances and hard times, culminating in various
seriou' outbreaks in New York, in BuffaloY Baltimore.,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and other places in the east.
These all occurred within the space of a week.

The vigilance committee was a new departure in
the jurisprudence of the world. It may be called a
compromise between the regular course of law, and
the action of the people without regard to it. It was
seizing upon the forces of a mob, arresting them in their
mad course, harnessing thein quietly, and utilizing the
powers in the regular form, systematically, coolly, and
deliberately. While the law was lying dormant on

the one band, and trampled down and disgraced on
the other, the people-the power of all government
in our system-determined to, e.xecute in form what

their servants had neglected to, do and had disregarded.
It was reserved for California to effectuate a system
of impe7ium in imperio altogether unique and untried.
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The history of -that is written. In 1877 the sàme
people, in the same place, under different conditions,
and yet in some regards similar, finding danger froin
the same elements, but on a grander scale in some
respects, determined to, act in the spirit of the law,
but in a different mode. The state government was
in better bands than in 1856; the city Lovernment

was in better bands. The country generally was in,
better condition. The effects of-ý'the vigilance com-
riiittee of 1856 bad continued and prevailed all the

time. The ethics of the state were of a bigher order
than at the earlier date. The experiences were valu-
able to individuals as well as to the masses, and when

called up for self-government, thev demonstrated a
capacity again tbat bas few parallils. The men act-
ing in 1877 believed, and still believe, and acted with
confidence in the proposition, that of all the peoples
in the world the Americans are best fitted for self-

government, tbat of all the portions of the United
States, California was the best fitted.

Il First, because of the general character of the peo-
ple that constituted the state from. 1848 down. Next,
because of the value of the experiences of those peo-
ple, cominom from every state of the- union, and from
the old world, developing independence of action and

thought. Moved always, as much as people can in
ordinary conditions of life, by the spirit of patriotism,
expediency, and general intelligence, they harmonized,
and formed a character of composite citizenship re-
markable for breadth and strength. Unhampered by

old local influences, and cosmopolitan in their judg-
ment, they had the courage to, carry out wbatever

they conceived to be right. This spirit bas been ap-
preciated not only in California, but bas gradually

overcome conventibnal doubt and dislike in other parts
of the world. The agitation and disturbances of 1877,
beginnl*ng outside of the state and afteýrward reaching
San Francisco, begot the safety committee, the younger
sister of the vigilance committee, in w-hose naine and

WILLIAM T. COLEMAN.
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under whose banner the people of California sprang
at once to the support of the government, and by the
prevention and punishment of crime withra prompt-
ness, decision,,and forbearance rarely equalled, if ever
excelled, maintained and established quiet and good
order.

«,Citizens enrolled themselves with alacrity, in the
regular way; as state troops or city guards, i-nuch
preferring to, be volunteers for a brief campaign, as

sub-militia or special police, under the constituted au-
4ý1 thorities than to be compelled, as in the former emer-

M lûgency , to assume independent funetions.
et "The people'of the world know little of this move-

ment,and there are many persons, even in California,
who do not reuard it in the light in which it ought to
be considered. The rýécent troubles at New Orleans
exemplified and illustrated the value of this work,

and the estimation in which the vigilance committee
of 1856 and the saféty committee of 1878' should be
beld by the country -at large. Those organizations
held the power of peace in their hânds, the first without
the continuous approval and, at times, in opposition to,
the state and city governments, the second entirely in
harmony with the state and city governments. Men of

« the sanie city accomplished, by different methods, re-
sults essentially, alike; first, rigbtinop wroDgs and estab-

lishing law, by unstatutory means; and., second, by
working band in band with the executive departments

of city and state;_ and then retirinor, desiring only that
the effect of their woÉk might be permapent. It was
seen that these efforts left nô political. shock, no
moral damage, and practically no leoral difficulties;
that they did not demoràlize the cominunity; that so,

far from making or being a spirit of mobocracy, they
have in thiz cominunity obliterated or effaced moboc-
racy or moboiýmtie feeling. The mob in San Fran-

ciseo bas not been known in thirty years, except that
in 1877, which was stifled in the beginninor. The
better clam of people in Califor-ia do not look to the

-7j
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contingency of lv'.ic mob, and are determined against it.
They are ready and prepared to organize and orm mili-
tary forces, if necessary, to deal summarily with a mob,
and if the civil and judicial authorities are not suffi-
ciently active, tbey will furnish the power required.

Referring to the, affair at New Orleans in 1891, ît
there surely was cause enough for prompt and severe
action, but the mode adopted was frigghtfully at fault.
Californians may and must forgive it, and tacitly pass
it by, Rot with approval, but with regret, Under
the same circumstances the people of San Francisco
would have met as ihe people of New Orleans did.
Under stress of similar outrages they would have or-

ganized in full force, and in military form if necessary;
would have taken quarters ; formed a court; ap-

pointed a judge and selected a jury, all of good men;
called for evidence in the cases that had been before
the recreant tribunals; analyzed it carefully; put on
trial the people who had been dischargged by the per-

jured jury, taking additional testiinony if practicable
gi %ren the accused good - counsel- à the benefit of all
doubt that occurred, weigrhing it carefully, and * finally

executing those whom the found guilty, deliberately--
and in regular form. Those found entitled to the
least reasonable doubt would have been discharged.
If it required 5,000 men in this o rg ion, or 20,000,
they ould have been, found ready. California
fornis ould have been scrupulous1y observed in the
execut 91 on of sentence. The criminala would have

been allowed time to, arrange their worldly affairs, and
have had the benefit of the clergry to make peace with
their xod, if they were disposed to do so. Certainly,
this opportunity would not have been denlied them,
andthe execution would have been carried out with

such g-ravity, deliberation, and firmnes' as to secure
therefrom the advan of a moral as well as a legal
triumph, which is all lost by the wild, stormy, heed-
leu action of a mob. The rule of the leading persons
comprising the vigilance. committee wu, that it is
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better that a thousand guilty men should escape than
that one innocent man should perish.

«I It is to be féared that altbough the world is for
the moment condoning this affair, and it is meeting
with the approval of a great many people, largely on

account of the character of the victims, aiýd because
of the surroundings, that very approval, given under

these peculiar circumstances, lending so much of as-
sent to the proceedings in general, is likely to engen-
der precipitancy and violence, by encouraging people,
in otber quarteris and in other cases to adopt the
mode of procedure in the New Orleans lynching,

whereas the California fashion, independent of al] tbat
has been said and discussed, heretofore, bas the great
advantage of securing time for reflection and thorough
investigation. A man in the heat of passion does
many things that in the cooler moments of the next
day he would be glad to modify or undo. None of

the California executions took place within four days
after arraignment, 'except that of Jenkins, in 1851.

Every one who, had a right to sav anything wàs given
an opportunit to do so; time wýs allowed for a close
inspection of testimony, as to all pleas of innocenee,
justification, or equity, all the moral as weil as of the
çyeneral legal bearings. The New Orleans episode

was a demonstration that could be made by any rude
party, but the acts of California's committee could only
have been maturèd by men who could govern therû-
selves as well as others-men determined to do right,
and to admit of nothing but right. I think that the
behavior of -the committees of .1856 and of 1877, if
thoroughly comprehended %nd fairly chronicled, will
form a record of permanent value, beeause of its, inhe-
rent character ami well as its unlikeness to other action
under similar provocation. If we are to have a refor-
mation in our criminal codes, if we are to have the

continuation-of the wholesome condition of affairs
that has prevailed in California since those episodes
in popular administration and self-control, let these
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facts be fully comprehended. They suggest, at once,
" check and a guide to people excited and in doubt,
" stimulus to, communities that are oppressed with

maladministration to, dare the right and forbear the
wrong-that is, do as California has done. We will
not be basty, but we will not be turned aside from,

our purpose. If the administration by the Judicial
authorities fails us., we, the people, the inheritors

of the right, the power, the sovereigns,- will gather
toorether, brush aside the men who are pretending to
be publie servants, and organize and do their Nvork for

them. We hold that--we bave as niuch intelligence
as our representatives. We have placed them in
office to administer affairs for us, not for themselves:

performing their duty, they continue where they are;
failing in their duty, they have but a fixed terra at
the Most, and if their failure is too gross, too complete,

we will displace them, in a day, in a moment, if neces-'
sary. The rights of persons must be respected and
the community protected ; the law must be executed.;
and the people themselves will do it if their servants
will not. In the brisk progress of the world under

present tendencies, the servants of the people mani-
fest a deplorable lack of honesty or comprehension in
allowing crimes and fraud to continue unchecked un-
til private citizehs, impatient of the evils existing,
take the control. in -their own hands, seize and execute

criminals without form, appeal to, the world for justi-
fication, and are vindicated. The uprising at New
Orleans really illustrated this, because, as wild, basty,
impatient as that demonstration was, involving im-
mense liabilities in different forms, it met with thé
quiet, silent approval of a large portion of the people.

"God forbid we should ever again need vigilance or
saféty committeesý The people of California do not

want them. Those who'organized and controlled
these movements appreciate the undesirabiliýy of all

sucli proceedinoms as fully as any one can and would
never have recourse to, thera except in extreme
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mecessity. If the officers of law but do their duty,
there will be no occasion for them, and mobs will -be

told in history only. But so long as our systein con-
tinues cursed with the legerdemain of the courts, and
the law is delayed in the most harassing manner in

rehearings, new trials, technical appeals, and other
schemes in vogue to thwart justice, hope is liable

to lapse into despair, and serious danger follow.
The extent of these dan ers no' one can foretell.
The wrongs endured, the forces brought into action,
the circumstances surrounding them, may produce
results much less satisfactory tbaü those tbat fell to
the lot of the people of California.

"In this state, which is young, and covers such an
enormous and thinly settled territory, persons and

property were, as a general rule, secure to a degree
unsurpassed anywhere else under like conditions.

The citizen was safe wherever he went; women and
eËild reri could walk the streeta of the city at any

hour'ýwithout'molestation. One might roam over the

state with confidence, undisturbed excepte by some
wild mustanýÈqf a Mexican, or some conviet who had

crept away iiit6'a corner. From 1856 to 1877, Cali-

fornia was exempt 1ýom popular disturbance or fear.

Froný the time thatthe committee of safety gave up

their organization up to the present, we have had no

general or local disoiýier necessitating imniediate and

heroie remedy. And much the sâiùe ma ' y be said of

the Pacifie coast at large, the sentiment and influ-

ences, affeqting which are apt totake form in San

Francisco. Sut while Californians, by asserting the

popular supremacy, accomplisbed all tbat, could be
Le

e hoped for in the restoration of law and order, the

mannýer in which they proceeded wu their chief grat

ification. The fact that the committee of safety

acted in complete harmony with and were the ally of

the gverument renders it absurd to, stigmatize their

organization as mobocmtic. If the state authorities

had lived up to their promises, tbe committee of 1856
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would also have performed their îUnetions in concert
with the représentatives of the governnient. It was

the pride of the safety committee that they were
able to bring inta action, in consonance with existing
law, practically the same poweris that had crowned
the vicrilance committee with success. An incident
not now often recalled affords additional evidence of
the California spirit indealing with disturbers of the

peace. In October 1851, a large crowd oÉ,sailors
and sailors' friend"s got together in a rage, and would
have wreakedtheir vengeance on Captain Waterm"'an,
of the ship Challenge, for alleged cruelty to his érew.
The mayor of San Francisco, finding the municipal
forces inadequate to, cope with the mob, asked the ser-
vices of the vigilance committee, aa a posse comitatus,
and in a few minutes the mob was di->ýpersed. Other

communities can be relied upon to maîntain. peace and
good order if the state authorities have the discretion
and good judgmentand the breadth to incorporate the

ýeople as active aids in crises; the grand result being
that every good citizen can thèreafter consider hh-n-

self a part of the practical working of the machinery
of the state, and however occupied, at his bench, bis
plough, or desk, be ready to stop, and enter the service
of the commonwealth, it only for'a day. 1 look upon

this feature of adaptability as a source of infinite
strength in Americans. "

With our cosmopolitan population, holding strata of
heterogeneous and unassimilated elements, we may
expect occasional disturbances. Efforts at agitation

under different pleas and pretences may be put forth.
The disaffected may assemble and proclaim, their varied
grievances, but all such are historically warned to pause
and reflect; to be sure that their course is just, and
that their action will not be a trespass qpon the rights
of others.

During Mr Colemans later business experiences.,ý
the character of trade in California became greatly

changecL, Fruin grass to grain, and froua grain to
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fruit was the general course of traffic, with precious
ores interminglinop and Mr Coleman's being the
leadincr business naturally took the lead in bandling
whatever the country produced.

From the very first he bad great faith in the agri-
cultural resources of the state. As he came frora the

sandy plains, over the Sierra, and down into the
valley of California, and saw the great oaks and
thick underbrush, although the grass was dry, and
unfit as he supposed for fodder, he said, "Wheat will

grow here." Venturing a similar remark later, in the
mines, his listeners laughed at hiin. " How do you
expect grain to grow where there is no rain in the

summer ? " they asked. " Where wild oats grow six
feet high, and ripen, you may be sure wbeat will
grow," Coleman replied. " Besides, did not the
missionaries grow grain, and Sutter, and the Russians
at Bodega î " Likewise when he went down to, the

bay, and saw only Chile flour and Sandwich island
potatoes, he said, " Some day I will haridle products
of California, and load ships with them." Few, how-

ever, had the inclination or ability to see- or reason
on the subject, having come to the country to dig a
season or two and then go away ; so that it made
little difference to them. if flour fluctuated between
$25 and $300 a barre], between San Francisco and
the mines, or if cured meats were 25 cents or a
dollar a pound, and vegetables from 50 cents to two
dollars a pound, while at their very door was soil
which, would produce the best wheat in the world.

" I had, the pleasure," says Mr Coleman, "of pre-
senting at the grain exchange in New York the first

samples of California wheat ever seen there. I was
a member of the exchange. This was in the early
fifties. It attracted much attention and commenda-

tion. Mr David Dows asked me how much we could
raise, and I told him that our product would be more

than that of any state in the union in a comparatively
short tinie."
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"What will you do with it ?"
"We will send it to Liverpool in competition with

New York."
"IHow can you do that 1" they asked, while ridicul-

ing the idea.
"First, we can deliver grain in San Francisco as

easily as it can be delivered at Chicago or St Louis.
The freight from Chicago to New York ranges from
25 to 45 cents per bushel. We can lay it down in
Liverpool at about what it costs to get your grain to
New York."

"That is impossible."
"No, it is not, for the reason that California is now

an importing state, and nearly all the vessels trading
with us take nothing from San Francisco but ballast,
or a cheap return cargo. Grain freights thence be-
come very cheap."

The proposition was plain and true to a point. The
best vessels in the world were sent to California ; the
Pacifie trade evolved the fast-sailing clipper, with her
sharp prow and trim sails. Crops, for the most part,
could be brought by water from the San Joaquin and
Saeramento rivers, and from the country around.
These facilities of course were confinéd to points near
water navigation. The Coleman line began in the
fifties, and did a very large business during the sixties.
It was not a wheat line. The vessels of this com-
pany took from California return cargoes, for the
nost part, of ores, manganese, wool, and hides. Ores

came from Nevada, some from California, and went to
the smelting-works in New Jersey, Baltimore, and
other points east, and to Swansea. At the beginning,
not only in their business, but in al] business, ships
coming to San Francisco depended on their inward
cargo to repay theni for the round voyage. Some
received sailing orders in San Francisco to go to
Manila for sugar, to China, India, and divers ports of
the Pacifie. Some of the ships returned via the gulf of
Mexico, taking woods. Long lines of vessels went



direct to, the Chincha islands, off Peru, and other
islands and cities, for the Atlantic ports and other

Places.
. In due time small shipments of wheat were sent

with the ores, until enough was raised to, make full
cargoes of grain alone. Soon wheat had reached the

foremost position in exports. Yet every vessel leaving
obtained if possible other goods to make a mixed cargo,

especially minerals, which they used as ballast or floor-
ing, so as to raise the cargoes above damacre from the
water in the lower part of the vessel, but then, as
now, while there are many wheat cargoes that go

without any other merchandise, many ships take as
a portion of the cargo the productions of the coast

which are not prejudiced by nor prejadice wheat in
turn. Prominent among these is salmon in cans, and

preserved fruits in cases, which. are stored in the upper
part of the vessel.

Meanwhile the business of William T. Coleman
and company assumed gigantic proportions. They
had houses at Astoria, Los Angeles, Riverside, and
in New York and Lo'don. They acted chiefly as
factors, making advances in money on bills and ship-
inents to New York and other Atlantic ports, and to
Europe. They occasionally made ventures on their
own account, but not to, a large extent, excepting on

cargoes of wheat, which. they often owned entirely.
Mr Coleman praetically inaucrurated the foreicyn

trade in Pacifie-coa*st salmon, and held the leadincr
place in it for a long series of years.

Wool, as a product of California, at one time held a
very conspicuous position in our traffic, but now tlie
lands have become not onl too valuable for sheep-a 0 y
raisinom but for most kinds of acrriculture; fruit now
is king. Rides were also prominent and profitable
before tanneries were establishèd on the coast. In
early times the country about Hollister and Santa
Bàrbara had large sheep ranges, and indeed all alonçr

the coast rance. So in regard to, wool, the woollen

2-8-2-- DOMINATING INFLUENCES IN CALIFORNIrIA.
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mills in due time established on the coast absorbed a
portion of the product. Of many articles Cole-
man and cotnpany assumed control, not as manufàc-

turers, but chieflv as agrents for others. But it was
with a view more especially to, the proper distribution

of canned, dried, and preserved fruits, that their'sev-
eral agencies were established, in which, products as
the yield continued to, inercase, more and more, they

dealt in very laxgely, handling the entire crop of
large areas, and'the output of man of the canneries.

The line of sailing ships between New York and
San Francisco L-nown as

Il the California lineY whieh
Mr Coleman established in 1856, was well supported
by his California friends; within twelve months from
the sailinom of the first ship his house was at the head
of the shipping business betweÈn the two coasts, do-
ing more than any other, and in fact the majori of
the business. He also included in this enterprise a
line of vessels from Boston, not as strong asthat from
New York, and had vessels also from. Philadelphia
and Baltimore. These lines were continued for sev-
eral years, as long as it was profitable. He did the
largest share of the export business froni San Fran-
cisco, by sail during the latter part of their activity on
this line.

In 1858 there was a great outery on the part of
Callifornia against the Pacific Mail Steamship com-

pany. The charges for passengers and freight, and
the imperious manner in which the business was cou-

ducted, made it extremely unsâtisfactory. Indeed the
company 'declined to, receive any freight whatever
from New York, unless it went through the bands-
of the express éompanies, and ata cost of from five
to fifty cents per pound. Mr Coleman was then
very active and promirient in New York. Ui office
at 88 Wall 'Street was the headquarters of Califor-
nians. He 'kept a register, and most Californians
called and left their address. He was a general ref-
erence on all, matters Californian. The people of San
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Francîseo discussed frequently the project of a line of
independent vessels, say screws, between New York-

and San Francisco, via Panama'. These discussions
crystallized, one day in the meeting at his office of a

number of leading Californians »who, were present in
N.Lew York a:nd he was asked if he could not get up
a line. He answered that. he could do so with proper
support; this was pledged, and lie was requested to,
go forward. He laid out a plan for a line to consist
of eiopht serew steamers, each of 3,000 tous eapacity,
five of them to be on, the Pacifie, and three on the
Atlantic side. They should, be run for freiorht exclu-
sively. Then,'instead. of carrying from San Francisco
and from, New York, in each ship, the coals for the

outward as well as returri cargo, lhe determined to,
retain that space for freight, so far as possible, by

having coal-hulkçi in reserve at Aspinwall aud Pan-
am4, so that the steamers could coal there afresh.

This was a new idea to the P. M. S. S. Co., as far
as related to Aspinwall. Coleman gave considerable
time to arranging an elaborate pamphlet, which he is-
sued, introducing a number of economies, and differ-

ing from the methods of the old line. All arge
shippers were met on even ternis,, with rates. reduc

to, one fourth, an in some instances to one tenth, of
the rates charg by e'old express company. The

policy was approved wi out qualification. The plan

was sent to, San Francisco, and there met with com-
mendation. Then came the question of raising the

money; and another one: Il Who is to be the a ent of
this line 1 Answer',-- Il Coleman." 4'Oh, welf., he is

getting it up for himsel£ He -then said I& Gentlemen,
I do not want the -ajency; give it to, some one else;
1 have enouoph to o; I will subscribe what I can
but carry this through -Iîke men, apd doWt be
children over it." Soon after Captain Comstoèk,
the captain of the port for the Pacific Mail com-
pany, cal on Coleman, and asked for a pam phlet
of the new hue. He zave him one. Then Mr
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Hoadle of the Panamà railroad -wanted one. Pro.
Visional rates of freight ovér the railway had been
arranged; it was the chief Meulty and expense.

Then Mr MeLane, president of the Pacifie Mail
wanted a pamphlet. The result was that they held
a) conference; were alarmed at the outlook; were

awakened, to, the reforms that were 'possible in their
mode of business. The next trip of the Pacifie Mail
steamer saw the adoption of some of these reforms;

they despatched vessels with coals to Aspinwall. and -4
kept them there. They reduced thé rates of freight.

The result of the movement was that within a year
the administration of the Pacifie Mail company was
entirely ehaneed, and its steamers were taking fýeight
from New ork to San Francisco at reduced rates,
whieh have since then fallen at times to ten dollars

per ton.
Mr Coleman has done much in different ways

toward the material improvement of the state. As
early as 1851-2, he bought filled in at a great ex-
pense, and reclaimed the tide-lots at the corner of
California and Front streets, and built the large, fire-
proof waréhouse which he Ion occupied. He was
his own architect, selected theest material obtain-
able, and finished what was at the time the largest
and confessedly the best warehouse on the Pacifie

coast, at whieh he could, at moderate rates then, ob-
tain full fire, insurance, which at the time was difficult,
to do on any building within the city. He did much
other similar improvement, but his grander works were
probably his enterprises in Marin county, when in
1871-2'he bbught for cash some eight thousand acres
of land, four thousand of whieh lay in a solid body,

r'eaching from the heart of San R&Xael to the bay on
the eastward. He there projecuted an extension and
addition to the town, emp oyèd the best landsSpo,:,an.
gineers in the state, laid out Magnolia and other
Parka, with broad avenues and streets and roads,
about thirty-four miles in extent, and planted aboui

C. B.-L 25
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275,000 trees, 75,000 wine grapes, and built on the
ilorth side of Tamalpais mountain the Marin county

water-works, whieh supp les the entire country around.
He took the leading part in building the Sonoma and
Marin railroad from. San Rafael to Petaluma after-
wards in building the Hotel Rafael, and in other gen-

eral improvementq, thus creating *ne of the most
beautiful and desirable suburbs on the coast.

Numberless incidents might be cited whefe Mr
Coleman bas given his time, money, and energetie
efforts for the promotion of the interests of California
and -Californians, some of which eforts were appreci-
ated and remembered with gratitude-it were hardly
to be expected that all of them. should be. No one
man lever did more thau he in this direction and it is
safe to say that no one in the community bas more
friends thau he; no one who bas lived tvhrough his
times and experiences, and who bas undergone trials

by which, men's integrity, character, and manhood are
crucially tested, such as he bas passed through, bas sur.

vived the ordeal with brighter record or better name.
It is worthy of remark that in none of Mr Cole-

man's publie efforts did he lever gain a penny, directly
or indirectly; under no co ideration would he accept

pecuniary reward. His efforts were all for the good
of the community, though hey cost him much monev,
time, and labor. He would not, in any of his ublic
enterprises, handle money at all. He always se ected
a good man for treasurer, and paid his full share of
ail expenses, frequently the larger share.

During the times of the vigilance committees Mr
Coleman had been called a law mobocrat,
and strangler; but he was no more deserving of such

epitheta then than now, when assuming the -leader-
ship of law and order against open violence. He was
as much in accord with the law and the existing.form
of governmen-t in the one instance as in the other.

A friend bas written of him: l'rom early youth
Cincinnatus was his model, a prefèrence for home life,
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with a sense of duty, and fitness to take thé field, fili
the forum, or lead in council. Prompt to offer life
and fortune for needs of the state, he was ready to,
retire as soon as duty would permit. Once having
entered on a work, he would see it fiiiished but when
accomplished no temptation could induce him, to re-
main, except absolute publie necessities, the duties of
which no one else présent could satisfactorily perform.
In great emergencies he thinks quickly, acts promptly,

all his powers of body and mind rush to the front with
force the perceptions are acute the will strong, tem-

per calmly cool, -and heart without fear."

Fifteen years ago I wrote in Popzillar Tribunals the
following würds, which I find no occasion at the pres-

ent time to modify in any dégrée: l'His early life
was the school of business expérience a Lind-to-hand

conflict with fortune, where lusty strength was guided
by Wîts newly whetted each morning for the day's

encounter. . During this part of his càreer 1 find no
trace of questionable transactions, of business aberra-
tions, or of those double dealings, not to say fraudu-
lent failures and downright swindles, which stain the
early record of so many- who have since achieved
pecuniary success.

On the contrary, Mr Coleman's life has been one
of honorable examplefrom, the beginning. Brought

into prominence by superior skill and application, both
at home and abroad his good name has lever been a
shining înark for calumny, yet always one from, which
the fiery darts of evil-minded men fell harmless. No
man has done more to elevate the standard of com-
mercial, morals in California, or to strençrthen the
commercial crédit of San Francisco. During the
eastern financial, panie of 1857, when -confidence was
shaken and CaliforniWs réputation particularly low,
Mr Coleman with a few others wrought in New
York an entire révulsion of feelinor concerninom Pacifie
coaàt crédits. If there, be one whom it were sa fe to
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hold up as a model Californian, this is the man.
Throwing himself into the vortex of adventure with

all the ardor e high ambition, and with a mind of
that highly tertpered metal susceptible of the keenest
edge, carefally avoiding meanwhile the shýoals upon

whieh so many noble characters are wrecked, who was.
a fitter chief than he? In honesty, practical sense,
and presence of mind, he was not surpassed by any
of bis associates.

"Combining in a remarkable degree moral and
physical courage, he was capable of extraordinary

success. Without the slightest approach toward
rowdyism, without pugmilisti£ proneness in heart or in
manner, preferring to, the last moment the logric of

niýnd to, the logie of muscle, keeping bis fine physique
under the coolest control. of intellect, he could, never-

theless, upon the failure o? argument, employ the
ultimate appeal with cons3ýmmate force. In the

Burdue-Stuart affaîýr. as wé bave seen, bis prepara-
tion for the combat which, he saw brewing on that

Sunday morning was. to, go home and change bis
Sunday clothes for bis every-day apparel; yet in the
hot exercises of that day none were cookr, none

ininoried more earnestly in the excitinom düties, and
none did more to, quiet the troubled sea.

1' If there be one quality more detestable than
another to the average Californian mind,. it is the

quality of meauness. A man may be lax in his payý
ments, having a dull sense of honor, of integrity;

he may be immoral, disbonest in a cfashitig way, or
even a fire-eater with human blood upon bis li&'nds;
if he be not niggardly, abject, or socially sordid; all

else may be forgiven him. On the other band,'\,,, no
matter how intelligent, how learned, or pious "" or

wèalthy or t-nýperate, no matter how exact in the -
fulfilment of alf monetary and other obligations, î ' f

he be what is currently called mean, reptile-blooded' 'l'selfish, soulleu, let him be anathenàa. 'California i
not his country; unless, inýdeed, as some seem to
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do, he covets contemptible distinction, and revels in
an atmo8 here of odium. I do not say that this is
as it sho31d be; I say that it is as it is.

,,«Mr Coleman is a man of intellect, of sound prac-
ticaJ understandinz of genius if you like, and if his
path had led through the more abstract realms of

mind he would have made his mark in any one of
the various fiélds of intellectual ambition, of science,
statesmanship, or jurisprudence. To a thorough edu-

.ation early acquired he added general information; he
was eminently intelli'ent and skilled in all the wa s

of commerce.
When work was to be done he was one with the

workers; savinz not 'Go thou, but 'l Let us go.' In
non-essentials he was in all respects yielding, but on
vital points of policy or principle he was as the rock
of Gibraltar. He liked to have hïs own way, as we
all do) but his way was usually the best way. When
he could not have it, however; wheik his associates

ruled against him, as was frequently the case, he
ïielded with as good a grace as any man I ever

new. Though conciliator toward inferiors, and
toward those who follow well, should any attempt
coercion he could be as haughty as a prince of Per-
sia . . . . .

"In physique, he presented a figure which would

ýe remarked in a senate chamber, or in any gather-
ing of cultivated men anywhere àn earth. Of good
stature, larcge, symmetrical irk form, with a high intel-
lectual forehead, and eyes of illiinitable depth and6 1clearness, his presence was alwýys imposinor, and
would indeed be felt as awe-inspiring were it not-- for

the visible good-humor that radiâtes from everv
féature. -He is a man; place him anywhere yo'u

will, and he fills the position. Yet with all his coni-
mandincr presence he drops to the level of his asso-

ciates, whoever- or whatever they may be, with
instinctive grace and dexterity. In him unite, more
than in any offier mati I ever met, the dicrnity of
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sincerity with genial affability. He is essentially -the

most natural of men; there is nothing artificial about
him, nor is there the slightest tracé of 'affectation."

Among the many positions of bonor conferred upon
him were the presidency* of the California Pioneers,

the presidency of the Chamber of Commerce, and
the presiding ýfticer of numerous temporary organiza-
tions. He was three times nominated as regent -of
the state university, was requested to accept the
major-generalship of the state, and often urged to

,serve as mayor, governor, and United States senator,
but declined them all.

William T. Coleman married, Carrie M. Page
in Boston on the 11thof August, 1852, and was

blessed with sevèn children-four boys and three girls
-- only two of whom, however, attained matuiity,
namely, Carlton Chinn, now associated with his father
in the management d bis affairs, and Robert Lewis,

graduated with honors in. the'elass of 1891 at Sheffield,
Yale.

Mrs Coleman came from an old and honorable

,ancestry. both in England and in the United States;
her 'father, Daniel -Dearborn Page, y-as born in
1790 at Parsonville in the state of Maints. When

still in his youth,- Mr,, Page sought the advautages
afforded by Boston, then as now the principal city of
New England. Here he'married, on the lith of
April, 1818, Déborah Nash Younop, born.in Scituate,
Massachusetts, in 1792, and a lineal descendent from.
Peregrin White, who was born in 1620 on board the

31à»kwer. Peregrin's father, William White, was
a son of John White., a bishop of the church of
England.

Mrs Coleman's parents, after their marriage,
cÉossed the Alleghany mountains and settled them-
selves at Louisville, kentucky, where4hey re'aîned
about two years, then wen't to, St Louis, and after a
short visit to New Orleans, they returned to St
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Louis, and there established their permanent residence,
Mr Page displayed great business qualifications,
buildingthe first water-works of the town, and be-
coming largely interested in a number of manufactur-
ing enterprises, and in the improvement of landed
property. He was elected the first mayor, holding

two terms. lil 1845 he founded at St Louis the
historical banking firm of Page and Bacon.

Little remains to be said. The history of this life
carries its owh moral. Dull, indeed, must be the

mind that cannot draw lessons froin. it. A noble
youth, developincr into noble inanhood bearing along
and being borne by trains of events in which were
involved the most important issues of mankind-the
biography of such a man is a gospel from. whieh all

who study it inay find food for the better part of
their nature and draw therefrom the essence of
inspiration.
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liq Our investigations concerniner the orin and
Under-currents of progress, we have f frequent1ý found

oumlves in'the wildiirnem alone with the producta'
of civilization, the adjunets thereof, beinig absent. A

community whose members., like the members of
other communities, were bom under the dominion of

law, suddeûly awakes to the fact that it is living
without -la*; thiat indi-Vid thus thrown unex-

Pectedly together, in a country where no 'aw exists,
muet as best they may, become a law unto themselve&
Thùs arose popalar tribunal% being, in many instances

the' outcome of attempts to administer non-existent
laws.

Prio-r to the ownýré1w'p Of the United States, the
of southern, seaboard which constituted all that

was occupied by civflîzation în Alta Califomia, was
-ruled by pridests and soldiem with a emall sprinkliiîcr

of legal fighta, whow official â"tua wu seldom above
that Of the ordkuS . Subeequently, and to
thé time ' whén gold vu discoiSede the country vu
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nominally under military rule, t gh the influence-
of Stockton at Los Angeles, Mason at Monterey, or
Persifer Smith or Riley at San rancisco, waýs,, not

felt far away from salt water. The great interior, the
valley of California, and the Sierra foothills, were

practically without law or the administration: pf
justice.

Among the býuilders of our western commonweaJths,
there are none whose names are more worthy of
being placed on record than those, by whom were

formulated the constitution and laws of,ý Càlifornia.
It was not until two or three years after the g-old
discovery that law and justice existed in their proper
sense. For the former we depended largely on the

recrulations framed by mini and for the
latter on the administration of Judge Lynch. For
forms a few home precedents sufficed, and for the
settlement of différÈnces courts were improvised, in
which judge and *ury, selected from the miners býy
the miners thems ves, rendered their decisions with

promptnéss, if not always with equity. _ In 1851,
however, there was enacted by the first legislature

elected after the admission of California to statehood,
a complete code of civil and criminal procedure, the
provisions of which hVe, with slight modifications-

remained in force until this daý. To the author of
that code, Stephen Johnson Field, riot only' as its
author, but as the'founder of our judicial system, and
for the third of a century himself a member of the

judiciary, it is but due that more than passing, mention
should be made of bis career.

Mr Field was born on the 4th of November- 18-16,
at Haddam, Connecticut, where bis father: the

Reverend David Dudley Fieldià was au eminent
congregational minister. His grandfathers, Timothy
Field and Noah Dickinson, were captains in the war
of the revolution, the latter receiving bis baptism of
fire under General Putn-am in the French and Indian

war. It was playfuUy remarked among the members
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of the familv, that Stephen's mother, Submit
Dickinson Field, bad been wrongly named, since she
was a woman. of great energy and determination of
character. She is described by those whd knew her
as a singularly beautiful woman, possessing a graceful
figure, an expressive countenance, and a happy,
buoyant temperament, so that Grace or Hope would
have been a more appropriate appellation than

Submit. Her children regarded her with the greatest
affection, and felt that they inherited from her their
ability to, -Afo-rk hopefully in the midst of adverse
circuinstances. Doubtless, too, they owe much of
their success in life to her training and example.

"' Rappy 
he

With such a mother 1 faith in womankind
Beata with his blood, and trust in all things high
Comes easy to him.'l 1

In the early half of -the present century the
minister's fainily was in most New England villages

the centre of intellectual and soéial life. If he were
the graduate of a college, he expected to, entertain
the alumni at bis simple board when they visited the

P' h and scarcely a month passed without some
di2sî.ýnýuished . innerguest being-admitted to the circle
of the parsonage. When he travelled frôm town to
town the abode of bis brother clerLyvman. was alwavs

open to him, as indeed was that of anyone with whom
he chose to sojourn, for in every country bouse
wàs one spare room. at least, and in most of them

were several. Thus, while bis income was small, and
the external conditions'-'of life were rude, heither he
nor bis family were denied the advantages of social
intercourse. Z,

Perhaps a less thoughtful couple than Dudley
Field and his wife might have allowed their children

to, sink below their own level in the little town' of
Haddam, where they lived durincr the first fourteen
years of their married life, since it was neither a

wealth nora cultivated place, its inhabitants beinom
mainly, composed of - farmers, sailors, stone-cutters,



and ship-builders. But in this modest household,
amid the stone-quarries of the Connecticut valley was

always niaititained as high a standard of culture and
refinement as in the homes of the wealthy and long

descended. A graduate of Yale, the minister not
only maintained his connection with his alma mater,

but extended them. to other associations, becominûr
vice-president of the historical society of Connecticut,
and corresponding' member of the historical societies
of Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.

Stephen, his seventh child, wat -frail and delica'te,
and that he survived the period of infancy was dueý,to,

his mother's tender and constant care. When lie
was three years old the family removed tô a làrger
parish at Stockbridçre, Màssachusetts, and it *as
probably due to tbis change&to the bracinom air of the
Berkshire hills that he grew to, be a sturdy, active
boy. His life varied little from that of - otherlà
minister's sôns until he was thirteen years of aore,

when an' event occurred by whieh hiý early career was
elargely determined.

At that time the Greèks had but recently thrown off
the Turkish oke, and Byron's déath at Missolonghi,y
and Marco Bozzaris' struggle forfreedom on the classic
field of IlatSa were events still fresh in the minds of
men. It was then that bis brothçr-in'-law, the Rever-
end Josiah Brewer, for years- a missionary to eastern

countries, and one deeply interested in the education
of Greek women, was about to set forth for Greece,
the.2ELreau- islands, and the coast cities of Asia Minor. C, _Zre.
At the suzzestion of David Dudley, his elder broÊher,

who had ever at heartý.-'the interests of the ybunger
Members of the family, it -eas afranged that Stephen

should accompany him; with a view to, prepare hini-
self for a professorship of Oriental languages. Gladly
did Mr Brewer and bis wifé consent, for with both of

them the boy was a favorite, and with him at their
side they would feel less acutely the bitterness of their

voluntary exile.

STEPHEN J. FIELD. 395
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Ever afterward Stephen retained the most vivid
impreasions of thia trip to, Greece, regarding it as one
of the most interesting events of his life. Here he
learÜed to speak modern Greek fluently, keeping a

journal in that language, and also acquired the ele-
ments of the Turkish, French, and Italian languages.

One of the effects of his visit to Athens and its vicin-
itv were to, make him tolerant of the religious opin-

ions and customs of foreigan. nations, and to give him
a breadth of mental vision which enabled him to, coin-
prehend and sympathize with the feelings and preju-
dices of alien races.

Young Stephen was also an eye-witness of the
devastations of the cholera which. raged in Smyrna
about this date, visiting the sick and dying in com-
pany with Mr Brewer, and carrying medicines for
their relie£ His brother, Henry Martyn, in bis
Record of the Family, thus describes in a single para-
,graph the horrors of the dread epidemic. 1' In the
terrible plague of 183 1," he writes, 1' every one avoided
bis neiophbor, as if the slightest touch carried conta-
gion. If two men met on the street, each drew away
from the other, as if contact were death.' Sometimes

they hugged the walls of the houses, with canes in
their bands, ready to strike down any one who sbould
approach. All papers and letters coming through the
mails were smoked and dîpped in vinegar before they
were delivered, lest they might communicate infection.

Even vegetables were passed through water before
they were taken from the Ands of the seller."

After residing for more than two years in the east,
Stephen, by the advice of Mr Brewer, returned home
to enter an American college and fit himself for life
in au American community; for a longer residence

abroad, while bis character was forming, might not
be of much advantage. Entering William's college,
Massachusetts, in 1833, he was selected to deliver the
Greek oration in his junior year and the valedictory

in the senior year, thus winnina some of the bighest
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bonors in the gift of his alma mater. Doubtless bis
acquaintance with modern Greek materiall assisted

him in the acquisition of the ancient tongue, for as
Schliemann, the archaeologist, remarks, the study of

that language is the master-key with which most
'C,readily to unlock the treasures of Homer, Sophocles,

and Plato.
Fortunately the plan of the professorship of Ori-

ental. languages seems to, have beên abandoned soon
after his graduation,'for, in the fýllowingm spring, he
begau the study of law in the office of bis brother
David Dudley. His legal training was interrupted

by a severe illness, and for a time thereafter he was e g.
a teacher in the Albany female academy. But even
while teaching he devoted his spare hours to prepar-
ing for his chosen profession in the office of John Van
Buren then attorney-general of the state of New
York,-

After Mr Field was admitted to the New York
bar, his brotheradmitted him into partnership, and for

seven years thev were associated in pleasant business
relations. Doubtless this partnership would have
continued for some years longer, but that Stephen was

infected with the restlessness of youth, feeling that he
had not yet found bis life-work, longing to revisit

Europe, and lay aside for a time at least the cares of
his profession.

It bappened that in June and November 1845
the elder brother had written two articles, entitled
"The Oregon Question," and the "Edinburgh and
Foreign Quarterl on the Oregon Question," both
of which were published in the Democratie Review, a
noted political and literary magazine of that day.

While preparing these articles he had become familiar
with the geography of the Pacifie coast, and foresaw,

in the event of the United States obtaining possession
of California, the i-apid development of the region
around San Francisco bav although the wildest ima9

ination could hardly havý fomhadowed the reality of
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', its marvellous growth. l'If 1 were a youùg man I would
go to San Francisco," he obs'erved, offering to pay

'dl est lin property for his
his brother's expenses an WV
benefit. But Stephen was intent on going to Europe.

Some time thereafter, while the New York regiment
was preparing or its -westWard journey, the eldér

brother again referred to the'Latter, and proposed that
Stephen should accompany it; but again he declined,

for thougrh strongly teinpted by the offer, he was not
yet ready to, cast hiniself adrift in that direction.

Strange as it may seem in one'so oung and with his
way still to, make in the world, Europe, with her
wealth of historie scenes aud associations, with her
works of ancient and modern art, Nýas more attractive

tha' the native wilds of California, with all her golden
possibilities. Thus, in June 1848, he acrain embarked

foÎthe old world. 
C

But the fates had already spàn, the web of his life
with invisible thread, and he could not escape his

destiny. At Galiornani's news-room, in Paris, he read
in the New York Hérald President Polh's message,

officially announeing the discovery of gold in the
new1w acquired territory of California. Over and

%3ver again, he read it, regretting that he had not
accepted his brother's offer; but even as Lord Howard

of Effinorham, when news arrived that the Spaniards
were in the English channel, directed his officers to

finish their game of bowls' before proceeding to attack
the armada, so did our voune traveller quietly com-
plete his projected tour, v*s*-týing all the principal cap-

itals of Europe, and returninor to New Yîrk in October
1849.

On November 13th of this year we find him on
board. tbe Crescent City, bound for Chagres, and cross-
inom the Isthmus be continued his voyage on the
steamer Califomia, otie of the patriarchs of the Pacifie
Mail company. Although the ship was only of 1,000
tous burden. sbe carried 1,200 passengers, and such
was the demand for berths that sorae of the steerage
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passengers sold their tickets for $750. To make
niatters worse, the Panamài fever iii its worst form

broke out on board the crowded vessel, and now,
recalling his experiences in Smyrna, Mr Field went
fearlessly among the passengers, ministering to their

Wants. By one of -them, who later became a promi-
nent San Francisco lawyer, it was never afterward

forcrotten tbat to his care and sk-ill he owed bis life.
It was on the 28th of Dýcember, 1849, when, the

future chief-j ustice landed i4 San Francisco, his worIffly
effects consistingý of the contents of his truuk, and

for capital, the sua-t of $10, of whieh 87 were paid for
the transportation of his baggage to the single room,
some ten feet by eight, which he shared with two of

his fe1low-pvýssengers. For breakfast, and that the
cheapest that could be had, he expended two of bis

remaining dollars, and then with a single dollar in bis

oleket set forth to ina-e his fortune, a strancer in a
strancre land. But he was not in the least dismayed;
in fact, he had seldoni been in hiarher spirits, and soon
caught up the refrain that was upon every one's lips,

4%.Is it not a magnificent country!»
Certain o4f his fellow-passeii.gers bad barely stepped

on shore when they were impaneled upon a jury, and
ireceived-eicyht dollars each for their services. Thinkinom
of his solitary dollar, Field lingered in the court-rooui,
and placed himself near the sheriff, mi the hope of
being called upoii to do, the state some service as a

juror; butin vain; bis time had not yet come. So
tliat day he spent in strolling through the town, by
no means in disconsolate mood, but on the contrarv,
enjoying everythin he saw. As he passed down
Clay street and ha nearly reaclied the corner of

Kearny, his attention was attracted -by the sicyn
"Jonathan D. Stevenson, Gold Dust Bouaht and

Sold Here." Then for the first time he remembered
that his brother bad given him a note against Stev en-
son for $400. Ile- had been well acquainted with
this man in New,,York, audat once enterincy his office,
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they had, a pleasant chat together, in the course of
which Stevenson remarked: "'Ah, its a glorious

country! I have made over two hundred «thousand
dollars here." When Field heard this, he again shook

hands with his friend, and felt the note burning in his
pocket at the glad news. A moment later he pre-

sented it. But the face of him, who deaIt in gold-
dust lengthened wlien hp read the document whieh

bore his signature, and his appearance was by no-
means that of a man who, could meet wîth unconcern

so, trifling an obligation. It is impossible to, say what
were the feelings of the other'at that moment; but at
last Stevenson exclaimed in a sharp voice: " thats my

siornature," and began to calculate the interest. Fin'ally
he paid Mr Field the p"ncipal <and interest, $440 in

anish doubloons.
p 1
Out of these fùndsý Field paid -$300 as one month's

rent for a law office on the corner of Montgomery
and Clay streets, but during tbat Ï-ime his only client
was a fellow passencrer wliQ-requested him to draw
up a dee(l. - He was fortunate enougb, however, to,
sel], throu(yh an agent, some New York papers at a
dollar a piece, from whieh he realized $34.

Amoncr his letters of introduction to var-lous San
Francisco firms, was one to, the mercantile house of
Simmons, Hutchinson, and company, who owned some
property in the embryo wn of Vernon, on the Sacra-

,mento, river, and offered to, sell him, a number of lots
on -credit, giving him a ticket with which to proceed
on their steamer HeKim to, Sacramento city. Reaching
that point, on the following day he embarked for
Vernon on the steamboat LauymS, a èraft so small and
crowded that she sank to within eighteen inches of
the level of her deck, while the passengers were
requested-to, remain quietly in their seats.

It was the year of the great flood, and Vernon was
under water; so the boat continued up the river to

Nye's rancho near the junétion of the Feather and
Yuba rivers. At this point forty or fifty of the pu-
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sengers left the boat, and among them Mr 'Field.
Here he found some five hundred people, most of theni

living in tents. The travellers made their way to an
old adobe building, in which was an office where a
real-estate speculator had spread out on the counter a
map of a proposed town which, he called Yubaville.

Addressing Field, he urged him to buy some of the
lots. C(Suppose a man puts bis name down and then

does not want to take the lots?-' inquired Field. "Oh,
you need not take them if ou don't want them was 41,

the.answer. Thereupon he put down bis name for
sixty-fivé lots, the aggregate value of which was

$16,250, At the moment he had exactly $20 in bis
pocket. Immediately the report spread around Yuba-

ville that Stephen J. Field, a great capitalist from
San Francisco was investing heavily. Two of the pro-
prietors of the place, Frenchmen, named Covillaud and
Sicard, when they found that the San Francisco capi-
talist could speak French fluently, expressed for hiin
the warmest admiration, and insisted on showing hini
the town. Mr Field waa not slow to observe that

here was à promising site, at the head of steambeat
navigation, easy of access to the mininom camps, and

destined soon to becorne a point of distribution for
mining supplies. In exchancre for the co"sy ex-,,

tended to him, he handed the Frenchmen some copies
of the New York Evening Post, -in one of which was
the following notice: 41-

Among the passengers leavm*o, in the CresmU City
to-day is Stephen J. Field, Esq., of this city, brother

and law partnerof'D. D. Field, Esq., one of the com-
missioners of the -code of practioe. Mr Field is on

bis way. to San Fianciseo, where he proposes to prac-
tise bis profession and take up bis future residence.
If he should realize either the hopes or the expectations
of the numerous friends he leaves behind, he will

achieve an early and desirable distinction in the
promising Jand of bis adoption."

The next morning M. Covillaud came tq Mr Fiâd ï-n'
C. B.-I. 26
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an excited manner, with the paper containing this
notice in his hand. "Ah, Monsieurl" he exclaimed,
& gare you indeed. the Monsieur Field, the lawyer from.
New York, mentioned in this paper ?" It seemed that
the two Frenclimen had purchased several leagues of
land from, Cà/ptain-Sutter, but were obliged to wait
for a lawyeï before they could obtain a conveyance of
their property. Thus they were delighted to, find in

the'new-comer, what they so greatly desired, and at
once engagred him, to prépare the necessary documents,

meanwhile despatching messengers to Sùtter. But,

,.,the deed being drawn, it was found there was no
official before wbom it could be formally 'executed,
and no place or funetionary where or by whom, a record
of réal estate transactions might be preserved. With
his promptitude and fertility of resource, ýFie1d at once
pointed out to, the members of the new community
thé necessity of electing an officer for such purposes,
and a1so to maintain order and settle disputes.

His suggestions were made known, and inimediately
accepted with enthusiasm. It happened that the frame

of a house bad been brought upon the steanier Lau,-rerw£,
and on the next day was erected. ' Here in the evening

all the -tent and cabin dwellers were assembled and
Mr Field made them. a stirrinom speech, in which, he
set forth the natural advantages of the place, and

showed the importance of organizinor and establishing a
government. If one has ever watched the rise of a ci

in California and noted with what eagerness the linhab-
itants regard the inerease of population, he will

understand with what enthusiism the project was
received. It was agréed to, call a meeting before the
adobe bouse the followino, morning- and Mex;4-an forms
still being prevalent in California law matters, two
candidates were nominated for the office of alcalde
C. B. Dodon and Stephen J. Field. Each of them,
had his supporters, and,'while Field was the favorite,
there wà , s one objection which, for a moment, threat-
ened ýo prove fatal. He was a new comer, havincr0
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been in the town but three ýayS, while Dodson had
been there six, days 1 At this juncture, one William
H. Parks who was engaged in transporting miners'
sup lies, made a bet of a dinner -ith a friend that

Fierid would be elected, and directed his eleven team-
sters to work and vote for his man. The election

was hotly contested, but Field was finally chosen by .1 z 1

a majority of nine.
The next important question was as to the name

whiýh 'should be - given tbe town. Yubàfield,
Yubaville, and Circumdoro were the most Po ular
ones proposed but the matter was decided, ýy a.

plain, old-fashioned argonaut, who àrose and gravely
informed the meeting that there was an American

woman iu the camp, and that her first -naine was Mary;
therefore he proposed the towh should be called
Marysville in her honor. It would not have been

the California of olden times, had not this proposïtion
been unanimously adopted. A certificâte of election
was made out in due form, and forwarded to E. 0.
Crosby, the prefect of the district, who advised Mr
Field to procure his appointment as justice of the

peace, and so, Americanize his office, which was done.
How far was the step from a Marysville justice of the

peace to a Washington justice of the United States
supreme court, the sequel -will presently explain.

Here it need onlv be stated that after his election Mr
Field went to Sacramento, and was. sworn into office
as first alcalde by the judore of the court of first
instance, on the 22d of January, 1850, just twenty-
five days after his arrival in California.

Property in MarvsVille rose ràpidly in price, and
within ninety dý , -Ur Field sold more than $25,000

worth of land, while still retaininor the greater portion
of his lots. Purchasing in San Francisco some -frame
and zinc houses, he shipped thein to Mar sville and
soon derived therefrom -a rental of $1000 a m on th.

His income as alcalde was considerable, for though
when acting as judge in criminal cases he received
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nothing, and in -civil cases but little, b'is fees fýr
affidavits acknowledgments, and recordin of deeds

amouated to a ver ' y good revenue. In the then
diwrganized condition of aiTairs, all sorts of questions

were brought? to him for settlement. Controversies
over the rates of wagores, the expulsion of squatters,
trials of criminals, even disputes between man and
wife were brought under his jurisdiction. Substantial
justice waa administered without strict regard to
fortns and precedents, which sometimes obstruct
rather than proniote the ends in view. 1n the peace
and good order maintained, and the respect shown for

law, Marysville was the model town of Califýrnia
during the entire period that Mr Field was chief
magistrate. He continued to perfoým the multif"orni
duti ' es of his office until superseded by the new officers
of the state government. .

And now, as to the administration of justice,, the
quiet town of Marysville was destined to witness
a new and sotnewhat lively dispensation. Upon

resuSing his practice at the bar, Mr Field paid a -
visit of courtesy to, the newly appointed judge of the
eighth judicial district, William R. Turner, who had
lived in Texas in the roucrh pioneer stages of its

history, and was a violent Pro-slavery man, arrogant,
ignorant, of bad manners ànd worse morals. Mr
Field presented him with copies of the latest issues
of the New York Evening Post, and from this, fact
Turner inférred that he was an abolitionist, then

deeùaed. by the southerners the vilest of created,
beings. Hence he deliberately deterinined to insult

him whenever the opportunity should offer, and the
occasiqn was not far to, seek. It chanced that the

ex-alcalde was employed by Sutter, as counsel in the,
suit of Cameron vs. 'Sutter, thén pending before
Judge Turner, and a preliminary motion in the case
was made by Field's associate, which. was -denied.

Surmising that a provision of the practice act appli-
cable to, the question had been overlooke"d by the
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court, Field arose and asked permission to, read it. But
instead of according permission as a nýatter of course,
Turner, in insulting tone and, languagç, ordered the
attorney to sit down; whereupon the advocate, in a
respectfül manner, excepted to the ruling of the court,
and Étated that he would appeal. This added fuel to
the flames of Turner's wrath, and in a loùd and angry

voice he shouted: Fine- that'man. $200. "Very
weil, quietly remarked the other, and for this he was

sentenced to an additional fine of $300, and
imprisoument for eight 4ours. A similar response by
the lawyer elicited another outbreak from. the udge,
this time with a fine of $400 and, imprisonmont for

twelve hours. A protest from the victim, that it
was his right to appeal from the order of the judge,

and that to take exception to a decision and give
notice of appeal could not constitute contempt of
court, was construed into an aggravation of the
previous offendinèr, and the j udcre cried out: " I fine

him, $500 and commit him twenty-four hours-forty-
eight hours,-turn him out of court,-subpSna a

posse,-subpSna me 1 Field thereupon left the
court-room, accompanied by his associate in the case,

and was followed by the deputy-sheriff, who, at the
express order of Turner, put him under lock and key,

-thatisi he Io ed up the'ex-alcalde i'his o*wn office.
Being thus technically imprisoned, a writ of habfflcorpw wa 'r ý« 1, Às sù d out, and Field was brought -before
the county judge, Henry P. Haun, by whom, he was

discharged,-the officer havinar no warrant for his arrest
This, proceeding coming to Turner's ears he hurled
-vengeance upon. ail concerned, and particularly on

Judge Haun, ýo whom he applied the vilest epithets,
declarin h ould teach that fellow his position as

an inférior ýgYe.
When the 4'istrict court next opened, Turner made

an order thât Field be disbarred, for suing out a
writ of habecý corpm to secure his own release from.
imprisonment, and tbat two other attorneys be also
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disbarred for testifying upon the return of the writ
before the county judge, whom he fined $50, and

ordered imprisoned for forty-eight hours. Haun
paid his fine,'and left the court-room, while Field was

taken into custody by the sheriff. Another w-rit of
habew corpw was issued, and Field a second time

brought before the county judge. On tbis oàcasion
the sheriff, by the direction of Turner, -proceeded to
the court-room, and while the judge was presiding
over bis own court, attem ted to, arrest hân and diag

him. from the'bench. Mt the judge rose to the
occýasion, andi' steppinop to a closet drew- thereftom a
navy revolver, pointeJ it at the, sheriff, and declared

he would shoot him, dead if he Persisted in enforcing
the orders of Turner. He also imposed a fine of $200
for contempt of. court, anà appointed a temporary
bailiff, who promptly ejected the sheriff and his
party. In, due time the matter of disbarment was

brought befofe the supreme coàrt, and Turners orders
were annulled. During the interval, however, the

efrect of these disgraceful proceedings of Turner was
to, ruin the praétice of Mr Field. Such was justice
in the early days of Marysville and in the metropolis,
and elsewhere in the state scene.s equally outrageous
were of no unfrequent occurrence.

Upon the reôrganization of the judicial districts,
Turner was transferred from Yuba county, and Fielct
was no longer .brought in contact with him. A few'

years later, when Mr Field had become a member of
the supreme court and the validity of Turner's élec-
tion to bis new district. came before ' the appellate
.,tribunal for decision, the former refused to sit at the
hearing of the case, but left the decision to bis asso-
ciates. Soon afterward' Turner, who waý surprised
and overçome by thle forbearance of one to whom,
of *malice aforethought, he had given serious and
unprovoked offence, endeavored to effect a reconcilia-
tion; but the latter felt that the injuries and indigni-

ties he bad suffered could not be lightly excused, and
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repelling the advances of 'bis old enemy, simp
remarked to him who acted as mediator that tte world
was wide enou g*h for both, and that each one would
go his own way. In 1867, resolu'fions with a view to
Turners impeachment for gross judicial misconduct

were introduced in the legislature, but action thereon
was forestalled, by ' his resignation, and soon afterward

he ëAded his days an inmate of an inebriate asylum.

' It might have been suppôsed. that after such a con-
troversy, the result of which so, thoroughly vindicated
Mr Field, there would be no similàr', exq'perience in
store for him. But law, like all things human, is
founded on àntagonisms, and there was mdch feeling
in California in those days between men from the
north and those from the south. In accordance with

theprovisions of the, law of 1851, reôrganizing the
judicial districts of the state, the counties of Yuba,
Nevada, and Sutter constituted the tenth judicial
district, of which, through the influence of Judge
Field, Gordon M. Mott was appointed by the gov-
ernor the first judge. In the autumu of that year,
an election was held, at,,which, William.'T. Barbour, a
lawyer of Nevada county, was elected to succeed

Mott, who refused to surrender his seat, on the ground
that his successor could not be legally chosen until
the election of 1852. The views of the latter were

upheld by Field, who appeared as his counsel when
the question was brought before the supreme court.

Hence was aroused the most bitter hostility on the
part of Mr Barbour, one that was entirely un-

warranted, was without fair groùnd of provoca-
tion, was without just cause or reason, for, as - it
w Il be reinarked, Judge Field was acting only

14 in his professional career, and as is the case with
all reputable members of that profession, doing for

the cause of his client' everything that fay in his
power.

In the following year Barbour was again elected
when he began to use the most violent and abusive
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ranguage against.Mr Field, who had labored zealougly
for his opponent. The quarrel ' ran bigh, and finally
the conduct of 'the judge became so utterly intole le
that there remained no alternative but to send him a

challenge. An hour or two later Charles S. Fairfax
waited on Mr Mott-the two being chosen as,zecondsI stating that, after consultation with bis principa4
the conditions proposed were a meeting that very
evening in a room twenty feet square, the participants

to-be armed with Colt's revolvers and bowie kniveË.
Both seconds agreed that these terms were barbarous

,'and unprecedented, but Barbour would listen to no
others. Judge Field, however, knew bis man, and

convinced that bis bloodthirsty proposition was merely
the subterfuge of a coward, instruèted Mott to accept.
This beipg reported to Barbour, Fai-rfàx presently

returned with certain modifications of the terms.
First of all, bis principal would agréé to dispense with
bowie knives; then for thé first time it occurred to

him that to fight in a room would be improper,
because the firing might attract a crowd. -Would the
challenger consent to other arrangemqnts, solely, of
course, with a view to, avoid a disturbance of the
publie peace ? Finally it was arranged that the

ineetinty should takeylace the next morning in Sutter
county, Barbour taking one of the Sacramento stages,,

,a.nd bis opponent proceeding by private conveyance
to the appointed« rendezvous. At the time and place
agreed on,,Field appeared on the ground, accompanied
by bis second, and soon afterward Barbour and Fair-
fax alighted from the stagewhich then passed on some
distanèe down theroad. But now occurred another
change in the programme. 'Instead of proceed-

ing t4) business, Barbour declared that Ws judicial
office forbade him to engage in a duel, but that in
défense of bis person he would kill bis assailant 1 with
which valiant proclamation, he walked down the

road to the stage and proceeded on bis way to
Sacramento, leavincr his second, Fairfax, standing
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alone on the ground, in sore amaze at tbisunexpected
but fitting conelusion to, the drama.

But the end was not yet. Taking Fairfax into bis
carriage, Mr Field returned to Marysville, where the

incidents Just narrated soon became known, and the
conduct of Barbour Iwas the occasion of much

humorous and sarcastie comment. A few squibs
appeared in the Marysville Herald, at which Barbour
was greatly enraged, and demanded the name of théir
author. To oblige him, Field instructed the publisher

to credit the authorship of the obnoxious paragraphs
to himself, although in fact he knew nothing of them
until they appeared in print. A day or two after-
wardis, when in front of bis office, he was suddenly

accôsted by Barbour, who placed a revolver near bis
head, exclaiming, "Draw and' defend yourself."

Nothing daunted Field calmly infornied him that he
carried no weapon, and that he coùld do as he pleased.
But again, as in the case of bis prototype, Bob Acres,
the judg s courage failed, and like the Arab in
Longfellow's poem, he "silently stole away.»

There was a nurnber of witnesses to, this affair, one
of whom, a friend of Býrbour's, Mr L. Martin, wrote

to Judge Field in March 1854, a letter, in which,
among other things, he said: "Judge Barbour told
me the night before that he expected to bave a street
fight with' ou, and wanted me to accompany him. I
bad heard of bis conduct in the affair of his intended
duel in Sutter county, and knew that there was bad
blood between you; but I was astonished at his saying
there was going tq be a difficulty between you in the

street. I Consented to accompany him, but 1 sup-
Posed of course you hacl received notice of his purpoée,
and that there would be no unfair advantage taken by
Iiini. I was ther'efore surprisedwhen 1 saw you in front
of your office with your arms pa ly filled with small -
pieces of wood, apparently to kindle a fire. Barbouis
drawing a pistol upon, you under these ciréumstances,
and calling upon you to draw and defend yourself,
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was not what we caâ in the south very chivalric. It
was not justified by mè then, and never has been in

any way or manner, -and I told him, he had actëd
badly. I was glad to hear you defy him as you did,
and dare him to shoot."

About a year afterward Barbour attempted to
explain, and as far as possible to excuse his conduct,
and at a subséquent meeting between them, expressed
great regret at what had occurred. Although, of
course, no réal esteem could be * felt for such a many
Field was perfectl willing that here the matter
should end. When they met for the first time after
an apology was made, he said ý as the drank a glass
of wine together- "Here is to an act of oblivion, but
no explanations." Ever-afterward Bar'bour spoke of
him. in the highest terms, both personally and profes-
sionally.

These épisodes in the liÈe of Mr Field, while dis-
Playinor some of the strongest traits ini-his character,

serve also, as he himself remarks, -Ilto illustrate the
semibarbarous condition of things in those early days,

and by comparison show out of what our existing
condition has been evolved, and how far we have
advanced."'

Soon after the termination of his duties as alcalde,
Judge Field received the nomination for the assernbly

from b is district; and although backed by any
organized political party, M vigorous and

successful canvas. Lumediately after his clection to
this the first legislature ehosen after theadmission of
California to statehood, he began the préparation of

the law subsequently to be enacted, relating to the
judiciary. Upon the assembling of that body, which

took place on the first Monday of January 1851, at
San José, he was appointed a member of the judiciary
committee, and to it submitted a carefully prepared
bill creating the judicial system. The committee

reported faýv-orably, and it Éassed into law, remaining,
in force in all its essential features until the reôrgrail-
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ization of the judiciary by the n'ew constitution of
1879. In fact, it may be si-tid that fundamentally it
is in force to-day. Besides dividing the state into

eleven judicial districts, in which the geographical
and topogmphical, conditions and relations of localities 44,

were carefally considered, the jurisdiction of the -z

various courts, from that of justice of the peace to the
supreme court, was specifically defined.

Following this, in due logical order, came the civil
practice act, now called the code of civil procedure.

The magnitude and importanec of this work can only
be appreciated by those who have studied the history
of judicial procedure in England, and in the older
states of the union. Law reformers, from Jeremy
Bentham to David Dudley Field, have delvoted the
highest ability ànd the widest learning,'With unremit-
ting labor, to the accomplishment of those changes

which they felt to be necessary to the adequate and
speedy administration of justice. At this time-ýýDav'id
Dudley Field had been only partially successful in
securincr the adoption of the reférmed methods of
judicial pr6cedure in New York, and the practice in
civil cases in that state is still governed by rules

drawn from diffèrent sources,-the code, the revised J4
statutes, and the greneral principles deduced from,
decisions in common law and equity, besides the special
rulea, promulgated by the various courts themselve&

To frame this bill, as the one prepared by Stephen
Field, required not merely a theoretical knowlèdrrqu>
of the sqb ect, dmwn from books, and a practical
acquaintance gained by experience and observation in
court, but the power of clear and concise statement
end definition. The problem to be solved was to set
forth the rules in language scientifically accurate,
Which should avoid metaphysical subtlety on the one
hand and looÉe phraseology on the other. That it
was successfully solved is proved by the fact that it

siood fortv vears after its compilation substantially as
it came from the hand of its auth6r, and that it has
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formed the basis of the codes of other 'states and
territories.

Next came the criminal practice act, now in force
under the name of the penal code. The object Mi view
was to simplify the procedure, so tfiat the commuý*
should be protected by the prompt and legal punish-
ment ' of the, offenders, while at the same time every

safeguard was thrown around the accused"shielding
hïm fro' the dangers of local prejudice and sudden

popular fury. Like- the judiciary bill and civil practice

.act, this required amplç,knowledge of the subjeét and
the faculty of clothing it in apý scientific phrase.
After devoting to this work the necessary labor, there
was barely time to introýduce the bill during the closing

hours of the leglislative session; there was not even
time to read it, but such- was-the coiifidence reposed
in its author, that the rules. were suspended, and the
bill was read bý its title only and passed. It then

went to the governor who * said he bad not time to
consider it before the adjoùrnment of the legislature,
and was disinclined to approve it without examination.
Thereupon Mr Field, knowin important it was
that the bill ' should become 1aw, in order thàt the

efficiency of thc measurès already passed miýhÏ not
be impaired, u%ýre.d tÉe governor to sign it, and to this

he finally consented on the personal recomniendation
of the author.
. Among the most beneficent pro-visions of the civil

practice act were those relating to miners, and those
exempting certain property from forced, sale for the

payment of debta. The first required the courts to
recognize and enforce the customs, rules, and usages
of bainers in ac -ioçs respecting mining clainis, providing,
such customs, rules, and usages were not in contm-
vention'of the laws of the state, or of the United
States. The second-exempted from foreed sale under

exeéution fumiture and books of $100 value; necesury
wearing apparel, 'and provisions for one month ; the
implements, wagong, and teams of the farmer; the
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ý4x
tooIE3 of the mechanic; the instrumenta and cheste of

the surgeon, physician, surveyor, or dentiat, and the
articles necessary for, the work of the ùiiners and
laborers.

never could, a ate,» said Mr Field, ««the 1 ;tr

wiedom of that legis ation whIch wôuld allow a poor
debtor to be stripped of all needed articles of his

household, and of the implements by whiéch alone he,
could earn the means of supporting himself and family,

and of ultimately discharging his obligations. It has
always seemed to me that an exemption from. forced
,%de of a limîted amount of bousehold and kitýhen
furniture of the debtor, and of the implements used in
his trade or profession, was not only the dictate of

humanity but of sound policy."
Besides these most' important measures, Field

drafted and secureà the à 'e of an act relating to
county sheriffs, declariug and defining tfieir duties

and r;sponsibilities in ihe exécution of process, in the
detention, of prisoùers, and as keepers of county jails.

To him is due the enactment of a law concerning
divorce, in which, besides adultery, extreme cruelty

habitual intemperance, wilful deýsertion, and wilful 4-.
neglect, were made sufficient causes. He also drew
up the charters of the cities of Marysville, Nevada,
and Monterey, all- of which were adopted. FinaJly,
he secured the passage of wany necessar laws

introduced by other members of the legislature,
notably that concerning attorneys and counsellors-it-
law, whereby they were effectually protected from. the

infliction of such inj uries -as he himself had sufferëd at
the hands of Judge Turner, mah-ing it impossible to iÏ

deprive a lawyer of his right to practice without
notice of the charges against him, and fûIl opportunity
to bc heard in his defense. The principles, embodied

«in this statute he afterwa-d thoroughly vindicated,
when he had become a justice 'of the supreme

court of the United States, in the ease of one
Robinson, reported in 19 WaUace, in which, while
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ï fully upholding the courte in the just exercise of their
powers to protect themselves by the summary processî of conteînptý he enforciés the basic principle of all free

government that no man shall be condemned unlheard.
His legislative duties completed, Mr Field returned

to Marysville, and declining all offers of -politicâl
preferment, devoted himsèlf exclusively to his profès-
sion. Owing to his troubleswith Turner, which, as

I bave said, completely destroyed his practice, and to
jâe miscarriage of son-ie, of his business ventures, he
found himself about $18,000 in debt upon which he

was obliged to pay interest at the rate of ten per cent
per month,-his creditors with one exception, exacting
from him ther pound of flesh. Many a manwould
bave become disheartened, and have abandoned Ëùrtýýr
effort; but he never for a moment faltered, denying

himself all but the barest necessaries of life untfl he
could sav that what he possessed was his o*n.
Gradually his practice increased, so thït it became in
time one * of the most lucrative in the state, and in less

thanthree years he had paid off all his debts, which,
with the enormous rate of interesti aggregated the

sum of $38 000. In no instance did he ask for a
reduction of that rate ; nor was it offered to him,

except in the case of a brothe*r advocate, who holding
his note for $450, refused to, accept more than five
-per cent a month.

At that tïme the Marysville bar included some
names which have since become well-knovýn through-

out the state. Among them were Richard S. Mesick,
afterward distrîct judge of the state of Nevada;
Charles H. Bryan, for a short time judge of the

California supreme court; Jesse 0. Goodwin, author
of the Goodwin act; William Walker, filibuster, and
grey-eyed man of destiny; E. D. Wheeler,- subse-
quéntly judge of the 19th district court, and Thomas
]B. Reardon, Who became jqdge of the 14th district
court, and presided at the second trial of'Laura D.
Fà'ir, in place of Judge Dwinelle.
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Mr Field wàs a safe counsellor and a model advo-
cate, and his clients soonlearned to repose conffdence
in his judgment. He left nothing to chance, ôr to
what has been facetiously styled. "spontaneouscom-
bustion." He had no faith in the vu gar conceptio*n
of inspiration; to, him, success signified the legitimate
consequence of logical thought and untiring industry.
Not that he believed that thorough preparation was
incompatible with such flashes of rhetoric as are
evoked by the fervent heat of intellectual, controversy.
Such masters of forensic eloquence as Erskine,
Pinkney, Choate, and O'Conor-not to, -speak of the
living-attained their proud preëminence in their
profession onry through constant and well-directed
labor. In a word, they had mastered the làw,', both

as a science and an art.
Such was Stephen J. Field at this early day, when

VErything pointed to his successful career as an
advocate, and if he had declined all offers of promotion
to the bench he micrht speedily bave amassed an
ample fortune. But be bad identified himself witli
the interests of the new state of California to such au

extent that he preferred to take whatever position
,Would best subserve the commonwealth. At that

time California needed ood advocates less than she
needed good judges. fmmense grants of land had

been bestowed by the Mexican government upon a
few favored individuals. Seme of them were com-

paratively well defined, while other's, like that of Las
Mar'iposas, which included Fremont's claim, were

undetermined, and afterward the subjet of bitter and"
protracted litigation.

Settler?, squatters, and miners crowded into the
state by thousands, takling whateverland seemed to
be unoçcupied, often evJeting the true owners, whom
the United States had promised by treaty to protect.
In the words of Judge J. Black: " When the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidafg-o càme tô be ratified,-at the
very moment when Mexico was feeling the sorest
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pressure that could be applied to her by the force of
our armies, and the diplomacy of our ^statesmen,-

she utterly refused to, cede her public property in,
California unless upon express- condition that all'

private titlés should be faîthfully protected. Wemade
the promise. The pledge was not only that the
government itself would abstain from all disturbance
of them> but that every blow aimed at their rights,

come from what quarter it might, should be caught
upon the broad shield of our blessed constitution and
our equal laws."

Statutes had to, be framed in respect to miners,
which should protect their peculiar industry, and at

the same time have due regard to the rights of the
tillers of the soil ; charters had to, be drawn for new

cities, and, ina word, all that goes toward the makinor
of a civilized state had to be crowded into a single

decadý. The condition of afflairs, when Field accepted
the position of judge of the supreme court of Califor-
nia is thus described by a jurist of the day:-

'«The calendar was crowded with cases involving
immense interests, the most important questions, the
most various and eéculiar litigation. California was

then, as now, in the development of her multiform
material resources. The judges were as much pioneers
of law as the people of settlement. To be sure,

something -had been clone, but ' much had yet to be
accomplished; and someth'ing, too, had to be undone
of that which had been done in the feverish and
anomalous period that had preceded. It is safe to

say that, even in the experience of new countries
hastily settled by heterogeneous crowds of strangers
from all countries, no such example of legal or judicial
difficulties was ever before presented as has been.
illustrated in the history of Califýrnia. There was
no general or common source of jurisprudence. Law

was to be administered almost without a standard.
There was a civil law, -as, adulterated or modified by

Mexicau provincialiams, usages, and habitudes, for a
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ýgreatpart of the litigation; and there was the common
law for another part, but what.that, was was to, be
decided from. the conflicting decisions of any number
èf courts in America and England, and the various
and diverse considerations of policy arising from local
and other facts. And then, contracts made els'ewhere,
aüd some of them, in semi-civilized countries, had to
be interpreted here. Besides all whieh may be
added, that large and important interests peculiar to

CPthis state existed,-mines, ditches, etc.-for which,
the courts were compelled to, frame the law, and make
a system out of what was little bâter than chaos.

When, in addition, it was considered that an
unprecedeited, number of contracts, and an amount
of business without parallel had been made and doine
n hôt haste *with the utmost carelessness; that

legislation was accomplished in the same wa , and
presented the crudest and most incongruous materiAls
for construction; that the- whole scheme and organi- ý1 -tc

zation of, the government and the relation of the
departments to each other had to. be adjusted by
judicial construction,-it may be well conceived wbat
taskeypn the ablest jurist would take upon -himself

N#hen he assumed this office."
In 1857, Mr Field was élected judge of the supreme

court of California for a term. of six years, commencing
January 1, 1858 b t a v'acancy occurred requiring an

appointment for aýu'nexpir'ed term. of three months
next preceding the commencement of the term for

which he bad been elected. Judge Field was there-
upon pressed to assume àt once the duties of his
office., and to this he reluctantly consented, receiving
his appointment from. Governor Johnson, who was a

political, opponent, and taking his seat on the bench
onthe-13thofOctoberl857. Sometwoyearslater,

whén Judge Terry, who in the mean time. had become
chief-justice, resigned in order to 'fight- the celebrated
duel with David C. Broderick, which created almost
ah much of a sensation throughout the land as did

C. B.-L 27
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that of Hamilton and Burr, Mr Field became chief-

justice.
It isnot necessary to, give an account of the many

important cases decided by Judge Field during his
term of five and a half years as iudge, of the state

supreme court. Among those decisions, however,
may be mentioiled the famous case of Biddle Boggs

vs. Merced Mining company, in which was involved
the title to a valuable portion of the Mariposa grant,

claimed by Fremont. A most elaborate, learned, and
interesting discussion, by counsel and -court, of
English, Mexican, and American law, is contained in

the report of the case, which comprises more tban one
hundred closely printed pages of the 14th volume of
California ReporM. The legal acumen and close logical

reasoninq. displayed therein affords matter of the
deepest interest to the publie, no less than to, the
professional reader.

Among other cases worthyof mention- are those of
ex parte Neuman, 9 Cal. 502, and ex parte Andrews,
18 Cal. 680, in which the validityo- of Sunday laws
was the suýject of judicial ' consideration. In the first

case the court held, that--âuch laws wete unconstitu-
tional and void, as attempting to, interfere with matters

of religious belief. Judgo -Field wrote a dissenting-
opinion, in the course of which he said,:--

Upon no subject is there -such a concurrence of
opinion among philosophers, moralists, and statesmen
of all-nations, as on the necessity of ýperiodica1 cessa-
tions from labor. One day in seven. is the rule,

founded on experience and sustained by science.
There is no nation, possessing any degree of

civilimtion, where the rule is not observed, either
fýom the sanctions of law- or the sanctions of religion.

This fact has not escaped the observation of men of
science, and distinguished philosophers have not
hesitated to pronounce the rule founded upon- a law
of our race.

The leorislatùre possesses the undouÈted rigbt to
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pass laws for the preservation of health and the

romotion of good morals' and if it is of the opinion
that périodical- cessation from labor wîll tend to both,
and thinks proper to ca'rry its opinion into a statutory
enactment on the subject, there is no power, outside

of itg constitution, which can sit in judgment upon its
action. It is not for the judiciary to assume a wisdom.
which it denies to, the legislature, and exercise a
supervision over the discretion of the latter. - It is
not the province of the judiciary to pass upoü the
wisdom and policy of legislation; and when it does
so it usurps a power never conferred by the consti-
tution."

In the case of ex parte AndreWs, the doctrines of
his dissenting opinions, just quoted, were adopted and

promulgated as the opinions of the supreme court,
and have been followed ever since, despite the
chanzing personnel and diverse political opinions of
that tribunal. The Sunday law, which was nullified
by the décision in the Neuman case, was passed in
April 1858; the second, which, was upheld, was
passed in May 1861, and remained in-force until

repealed by' the act of February'-8--,- ----- Ï 8-8 3, at the
begin'ning of the administration of Governor Stoneman.

As in the case of Neuman, Judge Field deprecated fi
any attempt on the part of the courts to interfère

in any way with the exercise of powers belonging to 13,

the legislature, so in that of Houston vs. Williams, 13
Cal. 24, he vigorously repelled, what he considered au

encroachment by the legislature upon the riiihts of the
judicliary. The ar nts which he put rward in
support of his viewsUtav never been answered, for

-,they are in fact unanswerable.
Perhaps apart-.--from establishing rules for thé

settlement of disputed land titles, of rights to mining
claims, and of the powers 'of 'municipal corporatio ùs,
his influence was' most potent in the interpretation
of the system. of pleading and practice, whieh as we
have seen he introduced as legislator. EspeciaUy in
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the eue of Green vs Palmer, 15 Cal:, judicial sanction
was given to the seMinal principles of the reformed
and rational system of pleàding,' and that case bas
ever since remained one of the prominent guide-posts
in this branch of the science of law.

When a tenth United States j udicial district waÉ;
created, and an additional justice of the supreme court
of the United States was to be appointed, thé entire
Pacifie coast delegation, democrats and republicans

likeurged President Lincoln to, appoint Judge Field.
He was immediately nominated by the president, and
bis nomination was unanimously confirmed by the

senate. Though his commission was dated March
10., 1863, he décliaed to take his seat until some two

months laterfor many important cases were pending
in California which he considered it his duty to decide.
The oath of office was administered on the eighty-
second anniversary of his father's birthday, who, in
full possessionz-of all his faculties, rejoiced in the ad-

vancement of his son.
Of the many tributes of respect paid to him by

bar and bench on withdrawing from the bighest
judicial position in the gift of the state, one only, and
that of the briefest, will suffice. Said Judge Baldwin,
for several years his associate : "He bas, more than
any other man, given tone, consistency, and system. to
our judicature, and laid broad and deep the foundation
of our civil and criminal law. Theland titles of the

state-the most important and permanent of the
interests of a great commonwealth-have received

from his hand their pernsanent protection, and this
alone should entitle him to the lasting gratitude of the
bar and the people."

Sipee Field bas been on the bench of the supreme
court of the United States, Taney, Chase, Waite, and
Fuller have occupied the positions of chief justice, and

among hLs associates wereWa ne, Catron, NëIson-j,ý
Grier, Clifford, Swayne, Miller, and Dàvis. It is

pertinent to, give only a passing notice to the long list
of cases that have been decided since 1863 by that
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august tribunal. Among those of immediate interest
and of far-reachin consequence, growing out of thé
war between the north and soutb, ma be mentioned
the test oath cases, in one of which. a Lman Catholic
priest was convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of
$500, beeause he had taught the doctrines of his church

without taking the test oath. In the other A. 1-1.
Garland was prohibited from, practisin his profession

as a lawyer, because of his participation in the re-
-bellion. In both instances Justice Field delivered
the opinion of the court, holding the legislation under

which, these penalties had been inflicted to, be in vio-
lation of the constitution of the United States.

In the suits kn6wn, as the slaughter-house cases,
he-dissented from. the view of the majority, and in
the course of his opinion Ênade an unexpected applica-
tion of the 14th aniendment of the constitution of the
United States. A monopoly had been granted to a
corporation composed of seventeen persons; to exercise
the exclusive privilege of slaughtering cattle for the
city of New Orleans. The attempt was made to
justify the act under the pretense that it was a sanitary
ineasure, and a proper exercise of the police powers
of the state. We quote the following from, . his
opinion, as it is one of the best examples of the clear,
concise style whieh characterizes all his decisions:

"It is contended in justification of the act
question that it was adopted in the interest of the

city, to promote its ckanliness and protect its health,
and was the legitimate exercise of what is termed the

olice power of the state. 1hat power undoubtedly
extends to all regulations affecting tbe bealth, good
order, morals, peace, and safety of society, and is
experienced on a great variety of subjecta', and in

almost nurnberless ways. All sorts of restrictions
and burdens are imposed under it, and when tbese
are not in conflict with a constitutional, probibi-
tions, or fundameiatal principies, they cann"ot be safely
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assailed in a judicial tribunal. With this power of
the state and its legitimate exercise, I shali not 'differ
from the -majority of the court. But under the
pretense of prescribing a police regulation, the statýe
cannot be permitte& to encroach, upon any of the just
rights of the citizen, which the constitution intended
to secureagainst abridgment.

19 ý1 "If exclusive privileges of thischaracter can be
granted to a corporation of seventeen persons, they
igaay in the discretion of the legislature -be equally

granted to, a single individual. If they may be
granted for twenty-five years, they may be equally
granted for a century, and in perpetuity. If they.

a'be granted for tbe landing and keepi*ng of animals
intended for sale or slaughter, they may be equally

granted for the landing and st-ring of grain and
other products of the earth, or for any article of
commerce. If they may be granted for structures in
which animal food is prepared for market, they may

be equally granted for structures in which farinaceous
or vegetable food is prepared. Tbey may be granted
for any of he pursuits of human industry, even in its.
most simple and common forms. Indeed, upon the

theory on which. the exclusive privileges. granted by
the act in question are sustained, there is no mon-
opoly in the most odious form wlàich ma not be
upheld.

"A probibition to him to, pursue certain callings
open to ùthers of the same age, condition, and sex, or
to reside in places where others are permitted to live,
would so far deprive him of the rights of a freeman,

and would place him, as respects others, in a condition
of seryitude.%. ...The counsel of the plaintiffs in
error therefore, contend that Iwhenever a law of tbe

state, or a law of the United States, makes a discri'-
ination between cluses of persons, e

_hich di prives
the' one class of their freedom on their property, or

which makes a caste of thèm' to subservethe Power,
pride, avarice, vanity, or vengeance of others, their
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involuntary servitude exists witliin the meaning of
the 13th amend-ment."',

The decision of the supreme court in respect to the
privacy of mail matter, in wbich Field wrote the

opinion, is of great interest to, every citizen of the
United States. Travellers who have had their private
correspondence tampered with by foreign governments
will particular1ý appreciate the force of his 'rpasoning.
After showing that congress bas a right to prescribe

what kind of matter may be transmitted by ifieans of
the publie mails, he states the rights of the people to a
safe and secret transportation of matter entrusted by

them to the post office, in the following words:
Letters an ealed packages of this kind in thc

mail are as full.*,,Iuarded from examination, exceptas
to, their outward form and weight,,-,as if they were

retained bý the parties forwarding them, in their own
domiciles. The constitutional guarantyof the right
of the people to be seèure in their papers acrainst
unreasonable searches and siezures extends to their
paperé, thus closed- agàinst inspection, whatever they

mày be. Whilst in the mail, they can only be opened
and examined under like warrant, issued upon similar
oath or affirination, particularly describing the thing
to be seized, as is required w1ýen papers are subjected'
to search in one's own household. No law o congres " s
can place in the bands of officials connected with the
postal service any authoriýy to invade the secrecy of
letters and such sealed packages in the mails; and all

regulations adopted as to mail matter of this kind
must Se. in, subordination to, the great principle

embodied in the fourth amendment of the constitution."
Not infrequently it bas been the fate of Judge

Field- to render decisions which at thetime occasioned
strong feelings of resentment, but which the 'ober

seconcLthought of the people fully approved. A case
of this "kind, which excited the most bitter hostility
on the acific coast, was that renderlèd in what is
populazy styled the queue case, How Ah How vs.
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Matthew Nunan, sheriff. At that time-the-wave of
popular feeling a inst the Chinese bad reached ita%.ý ga
highest point and many outrages were committed

upon them, during the aéitaýioti. How Ah How had
been imprisoned for violating the cubic-air ordinance,

and e sheriff,. 1w obedience to an ordinance of tàe
boar of. supervisors of the -City of San Francimo,

eut off his queue. This ordinance, whieh purported
to be merely a sanit4r regulation of the mun*cïpality,. y c;',

required that every pérson confined in the county
jail should bave bis hair eut off within two inches of

bis . head, and although general in its tçrms, was
directed specially against the Chinese. É'very one

knows that the dep-ivation. ôf bis queue 1 0 s one- of the
greatest calamities that can befaR a Chinaman, since
it is -considered as not only disgracing him. in this
world, but as endangering bis appiness in the next.

Suit was brought by the Chinaman, againist the
sheriff, in the United States circuit court, to recover
damages for the iiýjury caused by the loss of bis queue.
The determinatioù of the case involved the validity of
the ordinance referred to, and in deciding the question
Judge Field delivered an opinion in which he declared
the ordinance to be special legislation, directed against

tbç Chinese, k which they were denied the equal
protection of the laws; that it was in violation of the

fourteenth amendment of the constitution of the
United States, and therefore void.

In the United States supreme court he has, for
more than a quarter of a century, borne his share of

itý labors. His opinions, atûong other things, relate
to test oaths, military co'ùamissions, confiscations, par-
don and amnesty, legal tender notes, legislativepower
of the insurgent states during the civil war, protection
of sealed matters in the inails from. inspection by offi-

cials, power of the state to control compensation for
use-of private property, relation between general and

state gâvernments, powers and liabilities of corpora-
tions, interstate commerce, taxation, trust character
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of directors of corporations, and the use of running
waters on public lands.

Among the more important of these opinions the
following may be mentioned': In the test oath cases,
Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 277, and Ex parte Gar-
land, 4 Wall. 333. In cases' relating to interstate
commerce, Welton v. Missouri, 91 U. S. 275; County
of Mobile v. Kimball, 102 U. S. 691; Gloucester Ferry
Go. v. Pennsylvania, 114 U. S. 196; Sherlock v. Alling,
93 U. S. 99; Escanaba'v. Chicago, 107 U. S. 678;
Miller v. Mayor of New York, 109 U. S. 385; Card-
well v. American Bridge Co., 113 U. S. 205; and Huse
v. Glover, 119 U. S. 543. In cases on questions grow-
ing out of the civil war,. William v. Bruffy, 96 U. S.
176; Coleman v. Tennessee, 97 U. S. 509; Pacic Rail-
roads v. United States, 120 U. S. 227; Dow v. John-
son, 100 U. S. 158; and the Tarble Case, 13 Wall. 397.
On constitutional questions particularly affected by
the fourteenth amendment, Barbier v. Connelly, 113
U. S. 27; Soon Hing v. Crowley, 113 U. S. 703;
Missouri Pacific Railway Co. v. Humes, 115 U. S. 512;
Hayes v. Missouri, 120 U. S. 65. On state, city, and
county bonded indebtedness, Pillsbury v. Louisiana,
105 U. S. 278; Hartman v. Greenhow, 102 U. S. 672;
United States v. New Orlégns, 98 U. S. 381 ; Brough-
ton v. Pensacola, 93 U. S. 266. On patents of the
United States for larids and mining claims, Smelting
Co. v. Kemp, 104 U. S. 636; Steel v. Smelting Co.,
106 U. S. 447. On mining claims and water righ'ts,
Jennison v. Kirk, 98 U. S. 453; Atc&ison v. Peterson,
20 Wa1L 507; Dasey v. Gallagher, 20 Wall. 670; on
the power of a state to prescribe the conditions on
which foreign corporations may do business within its
limits, Paul v. Virginia, 8 Wall. 168; on proceedings
in state courts against non-resident debtors, Pennoyer
v. Nef, 95 U. S. 714; on the invalidity of contracts
for the use of influence with public officials, Oscanyan
v. Arms Co., 103 U. S. 261; on federal jurisdiction
over lands used for public purposes of the United
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States government wUin the states, Fvrt I£avmwo«h
Co. v. Loowe, 114 U. S. 5 2 5; on the protection of sealed
uiatter in the mails, Ex paW£ Jackm, 96 U. S. 797;
and many others of equal importance.

On the first day of January, 1873, the four codes of
the state of California-political, civil, -penal, and civi ' 1
procedure-went into operation. " Many defects soon

became apparent, and the necessity for a revision by
competent hands was imperative. In choosing a
revisory commission, the difficulty confronting the

governor was to find jurists qualified for the position,
who would consent to serve. When it was learned

that Judge Field would be one of those to undertake
this important work, general satisfaction was felt by
the profession and by the publie. With him were
associâted Jackson Temple and John W. DWinelle,

who entered upon the performance 'of their duties
with promptitude, apd the beneficent results of their

joint labors have been enjoyed by the people of this
commonwealth to the present time. Defects were

supplied, ambiguities removed, and important changes
and additions recommended, most of which were
adopted by the legislàture.

Among those taking a prominent part in the settle-
ment of the disputed presidential election of 1876,
when the country seemed, for a time, to be on the

verge of revolution, Judge Field holds an honorable

Place. It will be remembered that ut ' that election
Tilden had received a majority of abýl-t a quarter of
a million of the people's votes, and if 'to these were
added the electoral votes of either Louisiana, South
Carolina, or Florida, in all of which. states he had
received considerable majorities, he would have had
a majority in the ý1ectora1 college. To avoid this
result, the returning boards of those states proceeded
to canvass the votes, and by rejecting the suffrages of

entire communities, whieh had given large majorities
for Tilden, the will of tbte> people wu set aside, and

certificates-- of election given to the Hayes electors.
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Other certificates were iven by the proper efficials
to theTilden electors. Votes were cast by both sets

of electors and fcirwarded to Washington. The ques-
tion soon arose as to, which were to be counted, and
who was to decide betw- een the two. The senate

beiný'g republicàn and the house of representatives
democratic, the difference in opinion upon tbese ques-
tions were irreconcilable. Hot-beaded partisans on

either side were urging extreme measures, and bloody
conflicts sSmed imminent. 1
As a means of peacefully and lawfully determining

the matter, an electoral commission was created, to
which, was confided the exercise of all the powers of

both senate and representatives. The comm ission
was composed of five senators, five representatives,
and five judges of the sui preme court, among them.
being Justice Field, and to it was entrusted the right
,of determining which, of the two candidates, Tilden
or Hayes, was lawfully entitled to, the electoral votes
of the states mentioned, aiýd ' also of the state of
Oregon. Of the opinions delive-red. by the members
of this commission, upon the questions considered by

it, none were more lea ' rned in constitutional law, or
m'ore judicious in tone, than that of Judge Field,

whose vote- was cast with the minority.

And now comes anlepisode in the career of udge
Field, which, though reflecting the utmost credit on

himself, 1 would, on. account of its painful character,
have fain expun"ged. from, the story of his life. In
the celebrated case of Sharon vs.'Sharon, the plain-
tif, Sarah Altbea Hill, claiming to be defendant's
wife, and suing for a divorce, with a division of the

community property, a decision in her favor was
reversed in the supreme court.ownd, the case was after

ward dismissed by Judge MeShafter, in the superior
court. Meanwhile, another suit was instituted, M
which William Sharon, a well-known capitalist and

ex-coggref3sman, apked for a decree declaring the mar-



a Ye contract, produced at the former trial a forgery,
arIC enjoining Miss ' Hill from asàerting any claims

thereunder. After a full bearinom and consideration
of thé case, David S. Terry acting as counsel for the

defendan't, judgment was given for the plaintiffi
But before this decision was rendered Mr Sharon

died, after conveying the bulk of bis property to

-trustees, and appointing bis son, Frederick W. Sharon,
executor for the remainder of bis estate. A few
months later Miss Hill was married to'Mr Terry, and

not only refused to surrender the marriage contract
for cancellation, as ordered by the circuit court, but
continued to assert, her claim under it as before.
Thereupon the executor and the trustees of the estate

of Sharon filed bills of revivor in the circuit court,
whereby they sought to, revive the suit in their

naines, that the decree already r'endered thei-n might
be employed for the protection of the estate of which

they were eustodians. Resistance was made to, these
proceedings by Terry and bis wife, who attempted to

assail the validity of the decree, on the ground that
the circuit court had no jurisdiction to hear and deter-
mine the oriorinal suit. Upon bearing of the bills of

revivor Judge Field presided in the circuit court,
thouorh he had nothing to, do with any of the pre-

vious suits, or proceedings between the parties. With
him sat judges Sawyer and Sabin. After a patient

hearing of the case, Mr Field prepared an exhaustive
opinion, which, on the 3d of September, 1888, he

delivered in the United States circuit court, in San
Francisco.

The courtroom was crowded, and besides members
of the bench and bar were many prominent citizens
who had come to hear Judge Eield's opnion on a
subject which had been so long bef6re the cQinmunity.

the defendant - nd her
Among the assemblage was a
husband, who seated themselves,-near the judges, at

a table on which the former placed the satchel she
usually carried. Judge Field began reading the

ADVENT AND AGENCY OF LAW.
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opinion of the court, and no sooner did Mrs Terry
catch the tenor of the decision than she started to her

feet, her eyes flashing with indignation.
Be seated, madam, " said the 3 udge. This court

has been bought by Newlands," cried the woman-
Newlands being Sharons son-in-law. Judge Field,

how much did you get?" Marshal Franks was there-
upon directed to remove her from the courtroom,

but as he stepped forward to execute his orders she
sprang at him, striking hân in the face with both

bands and using insulting language. At this juncture
Terry interposed, and pleing hiniself in front of the

marshal, exclaimed, I' No man shall touch my wife;
get a written order." When Franks attempted to

-take her by the arm, Terry struck hiin a violent blow
'in the mouth, which broke one of his teeth. The
latter then thrust his hand into bis bosorn for the
purpose of drawing a bowie-knife which he carried on

his. person, but was seized 'by several officers and
forced into a chair. With the assistance of one of bis
deputies, the marshal succeeded in removing Mrs
Terry from the room, she mean while resisting, scratch-

ing, and striking him, using violent language, denoune-
ing the judges, threatening Franks, and charging him
with baving stolen the diamonds 'and bracelets froru

her wrists. She called also for her satchel, which
had, in the mean iime, been taken possession of by
one of her friends. This the marshal secure7d, after
placing the woman in his office, and on being opened
it was found to contain a self-acting CoIt's revolver,
with five chambers loaded, the sixth being empty.

After Mrs Terry bad been removed her husband
arose to follow her, and as he emerged-' from the

courtroom again drew his bowie-knife, and brand-
ishing it above his bead, threatened to kill any one

who should prevent him from rejoining bis wife.
Ile was promptly disarmed, and both were'detained.
-in custody in the niarshal's office. As stated in
the affidavit of one of the officers who had wit-
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nessed the transaction: Il Terry's conduct throughout
this affair was most violent. He acted like a demon;
and all the time while in the corridor, and before the

counter in the marsbal's, office, he used loud and
violent language, which could be plainly heard in
the courtroora, and in fact throughout the building,

Mrs Terry resisted with all .her power the efforts
of the marshal in taking her from the c6urtroom 'and he was compelled to remove her forcibly. While
being removed, she screamed and shouted her abuse
of the judges, s'aying they had been bought, and s'O

forth, and also abused Marshal Fianks, calling hiniCa hireling, paid to, do his dirty work."'
The scene over, Judge Field proceeded calmly

to finish reading his opinion. Orders were then
made adjudging Terry and his wife guilty of con-
ýempt of court, and directing the former to be
imprisoned for sà- m-onths and the latter for thirty

days in the Alam, eda county jail. A few days after-
ward Terry filed a petition, asking for the revocation

of the or&rfbommitting -him to, prison, in which he
stated that he had done nothing to encourage his

wife in wlat he termed Il her acts of indisêretion,"
and that he did not intend to, do or say anything
disrespectful to the court. On the contrary, he

claimed that he had not drawn his knife for the pur-
pose of attacking any one; that he had merely
attempted to defend himself and wife from. unlawful
assault, and that the marshal had interfered with

him while he Il was making an honest effort to peace-
ably. and quietly enforce the order of the court, so as
to ayoid a scandalous scene."

In disposing of this petition, the court, speaking
throucrh Judge Field, remarked: «'The misbehavior
of the defendant, David S. Terry, in the presence of
the court, in the courtroom, and in the corridor

which was near thereto, andin one of which (and it
matters not which) he drew his bowie-knife and

brandi.shed it with threats against the deputy of the
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marshal and others aiding him, is sufficient of itself
to, justify the punishment lmposed. But great as the

offense was, the forcible resistance offered to the
marsbal in bis attempt to execute the order of the

court, and beating him, was a ' far greater and more
serious affair. This resistance and beating of itg

officer was the highest possible indignity to, the gov-
ernment. When the flag of a country is fired upon

and insulted, it is not, the injury to the bunting, the
linen, or silk on which the stars and stripes are
stamped, which, startles and arouses the country; it

is the indignity and insult to the emblem of the
nation's majesty, which stirs every heart and makes

every patriot eager to resent them. So the forcible
resistance to an officer of the United States in the
execution of the process, orders, and judcrments of
their courts, is in like manner an indignity and insult

to, the power and authority of the government, which.
eau neithér be overlooked or extenuated. There is

nothing in bis petition which would justify any
remission of the imprisonment. The law imputes an
intent to accomplish the natural result of oue's acts,

and when those acts are of a criminal nature it will
not accept, against such implication, the denial of the
transgressor. No one would be safe if a denial of a
wrongful or crivainal intent would suffice to release
the violator of law froni the punishment due to bis
offenses.

Why did the petitioner come into court with a
deadly weapon concealed on bis person He knew

that, as a citizen, he was violating the law, which
forbids the carrying of concealed weapons, and as an

officer of the court-and all attorneys are such officers
-was committing an outrage upon professional pro-

priety, and rendering himself liable to be disbarred.
Therefore, considering the enormity of the

offenses committed, and the position the petitioner
once held in the state, which agaLyravates them to a

degree -not imputable to the genè"'ality of offenders,
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2t the court, with a proper regard to its own dignity,
the majesty of the law, and the necessity of impréss-,

inor upon all men that forcible resistance to the lawful
orders of the courts of the United States will not go

unpunished, however high the offending parties,
cannot grant the prayer of the petitioner; and it is %
accordingly denied."

Application for a writ of habem corpm was made by
Terry-to the supreme court of the United States.

but this was also denied, upon the facts stated in the
petition. An appeal to, the same court &om. the
decision in Sharon vs. Terry-which was the occasion
of the proceedings herein described-was also taken
by the defendants, and the judgment affirmed, the
court holding that the appeal was Il frivolous and

unwarranted by the facts of the case."
After the order was made committing him, for con-

tempt, Terry said to Marshal Franks, or in his
hearinor: Il Field thinks that when 1 get out he will

be away; but 1 will meet him when he comes back
next year, and it will not be a pleasant meeting for
h*m." Mrs Terry threatened severàI times that she
would kill both Field and Sawyer. These facts were

swom to by Marshal Franks, upon the hearing of
Terry's petition for a revocation of the order com-

mitting him to prison. ' Subsequent and similar
threats, were made by Mr and Mrs Terry against the

judges, and the dan _r of a murderous attack being
made upon Judge Pield, on his return to California,
was the sub ect of general public discussion. The

violent temper and reckless defiance of the law shown
by the whole life of Terrv and the character of bis

wife, were well known. %"In addition to this, Mrs
Terry had assaulted Judge Sawyer some time after
herrelease from imprisonment, while in a Ëýs Angeles
train, pulling his hair and swinging her parasol over
his head. Her busband was in a seat near by feing
the judge, witnessing the acte of his wife, and tacitly
approving of them
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Taking aJI these facta into consideration, many'of
the friends of - Judge Field were anxious that he

should not return to California in 1889. But he waa IL

not to be deterred from the path of duty by threata
of personal violence. When urged to arm himself, in
order to. guard against attack, he said: I do noty
and will not, carry arms, because when it is known
that the judges of our co s are compelled to carry
arins for defense agaijW assault, in consequence of

their Judicial 'action, it will be time to dissolve the
courts, Iconsider government a failure, and let society
lapse into barbarism."

Although the judge was thus resolved to, confront
the danger of which he had been apprised, and yet
to adopt no special precautions to protect himself,
measures were taken to, maintain the law and prevent

further attacks on the judiclary. The department of
justice at Washington had been informed of the con-,
dition of affairs, ýand attornev-«eneral Miller had
instructed Marshal Franks to detail au officer for the
apecial service of protecting Judge Field while
Cal ' ifornia. For the performance of this service the

marshal appoînted David Neagle. Mr Crowiey,'the
chief of police in San Francisco, also detailed two,

officers to, guard the judge from attack while holding
court in that city. -

On the afternoon of Tùesday, August 13, 1889,
Judge Field boarded the Los Angeles train bound
for San Francisco. At Fresno, an inter ' mediate sta-
tion, about three o'clock on, the followîùg morning,
Terry and his wife boarded the same train, but occu-

Uyied anotber car. Their presence was soon discovered
officer Neagle, then in attendance on Judge Field,

whom he notified of the proximity of the Terrys.
Arriving at Lathropý the following morning, Field,

with Neagle, stepped from the train to, a restaurant
4oining the station and ordered breakfast. A few

minutes later Terry and his wife entered, but the

,latter.., catching sight of Judge Field, immed!àýély
C. ]B.-I. M
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left the riom, her husband taking bis mat. Mean-
while, one of the proprietors, named -Stackpole, bad,

been watching events, and wu evidently nervous at
Mrs Terry's absence. Stepping to Te 9 side. he

asked him whether he thought sheý would be si o indis-
creet as to do anythirîg desperate. "Why ?" responded
Terry, «ý'who is, here ?" "Judge Field," answered the
praprietor. Terry looked intently at J ge Field for

a moment, ýtnd then turning tô Stackpole said, "Go
and watch her 1 Go and watch- her 1 " Terry then
arose and passed through, the room behind Judge
Field, Stackpole supposinom he had gone to join bis
wife. - When he reached the back of Field's chair, he

paused for an instant, and then, without the least
notice, struck him, on both sides of the face. Neagle

sprang to his feet and ordered him to stop, but
heedless of the command he placed his- hand in bis
bosomý as if to dra* his knife, whereupon Nea 1 h t

him dead. Thus did the slayer of Brode meet
with the fate which. he had himself intended for one

whose only offense was that he discharged, without
fear or favor, the sacred duties of bis office.

When Mrs Terry saw her busband lying prostrate
on the floor, she was seized with frenzy. S a

pping
but a moment to wail over the dead, she strode forth
and ýassed up and down the platform, appealing to
the crowd to avenge the death of 1 Terry. In the
midst of the confusion, Field and Neagle quietly

returned to the train, and proceeded upon their jour«
ney. Neagle, however, was arrested before reach*g
San Francisco, charged with murder, and confined in
the jail at Stockton. A day or two afterward, Judge
Field was himself arrested upon the same charge,
made by Mrs Terry before a Stockton justice, but
was released by the United States circuit court upon
habeu'corpw, and the prosecution dismissed by the

district attomiqýy of San Joaquin county, under the
direction of tfiÏ attorney--general of the state. The

govémor had also adàessed a letter to, the latter
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officiat in which he urged him to, save the state from
the burning disgrace of a malleïous'prosecution of a
United States supreme judge, upon the charges of
such a woman.

A writ of habem empm was also, sued out on behalf
of Neagle, to whose release a strenuous resistancé
was made. Elaborate arguments were presented,
and after-a thorough investigation of the facts, and a
full considérâtion of the case, Sawye delivered an
opinion concluding with an order for îhý discharge of

Neagle. This decision caused considerable adverse
comment on the part of a portion of the people and
the press, who said that Neagle should have been
tried and acquitted by a jury, as in ordinary cases of
homicide occurring within the state. An appeal was

therefore taken to, the supreme court of the United
States, where Sawyer's jud ment was approved.

In the opinion of that trEnal, as rendered by Jus-
tice Miller, it was stated that the denunciations of
Terry and his wife - from, the time of their imprison-
ment until the death of the formeË, «'were open, fre.
quent, and of the most vindictive and malevolent
character." While be' g carried. to the jail at Alame-
da, Mrs Terry threatened, qà number of times that she

would kill both Judge Field and Judge Sawyer. Her
husband, who did nothing to, restrain her, declared
that the world. was not wide enough to keep him from.

finding Judge Field and horsewhipping him, ýand that
if he resented it he would kill him. In an interview
with a néwspaper-editor, Terry had said that Justice
Field had put a lie on record about him, and whén
he met him, if he did not take it back and apologize,
he would slap his face. The impression made by the
conversation was that he was seeking to force a quai -

rel upon him and thus bring on a fight.
In concluding, Judge Miller remarked; 'The result

at which we have arnived upon this examination is,
that in the protection of the person and the .lifè of
Mr Justice Field, while in the discharge of hi& 4fficial

1
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duties, Neagle was authorized to resist the attwk of
Terry upon him; that Neagle was correct in the

belief that without, prompt action on his part, the
assault of Terry upon the judke would ha-ve ended
in the death of the latter; that such being his well-4
founded belief, he was justified in taking the life of
Terry, as the only means of preventing the death of
the man who was intended to be his victim ; that in
taking the life of Terry, under the circumstances, he

was acting under the authority of -- the law of tbe
Juited States, and was justi6ed in so, doing, and that
he is not liable to answer in the courts of California

an account of his part in that transaction."

Id connection with the narrow escape of Judge
Field may be mentioned a still narrower escape,

which occurred more than a quarter of a century
before.

In October, 1865, before leavm*g California to
attend the approaching term, of the supreme court,
Mr FAiewas requested by the proprietor of the
Rul of allery to sit for his photograph. He con-
sente, , and laige sized photograph wus taken, which

0 son desired to add to his collection of portraits
of distinguished 'persons. The photographer then

said that he would-make some small copies of the
picture, and send them to Judge Field at Washington,

On the morning of the 13th of January follow*ne,
Judge Delos Lake, of San Francisco, called on Mr

Field in Washington, and asked if any letters had
been received for him, as he had directed his mail to
be sent to his, care. As the messenger had not
brought the mail, when Field left his apartments at
the, hotel he requested Lake to accompany him,
remarking that they would probably find it. Accord-

ingly, they proceeded to, his rooms, and there found
the California mail lying on a center-table.

Among the letters and papers he noticed a 1
Pa&age, addressed to Honorable Stephen J. Field,
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Waaaington, D. C., and with the words 11per deamer, 2
on one aide. The name had been eut from the Ce
iforWa Réportse and the "Washington, D. C." &om

some newspaper, and the printed slips had been fas-
tened on the package with mucilage, while on the

back was a printed slip, "From George H. Johnson%
pioneer gallery, 645 and 649 Clay street, San Fran-
cisco." Until he observed this slip Mr Field sup-
posed that the package was from, Rulofson. Hia next
thought was that it might,,be a Christmas present for
his wife; so he decided to open it, intending, if that
were the case, to, seal it up again and remail it to, ber

at New York, where she was spending the holidays.
He accordingly tore off the cover and began to raise
the lid, but very cautiously. He was struck with
the black appearance of the inside and called Lake's
attention to it. Lake looked over his shoulder and

quickly exclaimed, Il Don'£ open it, it's a torpedo 1
The package was then taken to the capitol, and

shown to, one of the deputy clerks of the supreme
courL They dipped the package in water, and left

it to soak for some minutes; then taking ît to a safe

Place, and shielding themselves behind one of the
columas of the capitol, tbrew the package violently

against the wall. The hinge of the lid was broken
and the contents of the package exposed. It was
traly an infernal machine, the product of a most

diabolical ingenuity. It consisted of twelve cart-
ridaes, about an inch in length, imbedded in a paste
covered with fulminating powder, and a connection
with a bunch of friction matches and a slip of sand-
paper was so, arranged that in the box the

matches would be ignited and the whole exploded
There was a newspaper slip glued to the inside of the

lid, containing the following words: "The City of
San Francisco vs. United States. Judge Field es-y
terdaï delivered the following opinion in the above
Cam. Then followed several lines of the opinion.

It was évident that it was the work of some one
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whow intereste had been affected by the dec*8*0n.
Every effort wu made by the police of San Francimo

to detect the criminal, but without, avail. T e myi-
tery still remains unsolved. Judge Field could never
understand why he opened the box with such delib-
eration, since an infernal machine was the very last
thing that ent'éred bis thoughts. Certýinly it was

not through fear, for neither in the aspect nor char-
acter of the man is such weakness indicated.

The personal appearance of Judge Field ils strik111g$
commanding the attention of the casual passer-by, as

well as of the thoughtful. observer. With features
such as the phrenologist loves to study, he combines

the mien and bearing of the ideal ' magistrate. Off
the bench, as well as on it, he ils suave and urbane in

manner. His gestures are graceM, and hisý voice
lends additional charm to the matter of bis discourse.

It may readily be conceived, therefore, that with bis
store of knowledge, drawn from so varied an experi-

ence., coupled with considerable power of dramatic
and humorous narrative, he ils most charming in social
intercourse, and that bis hosts of friends are bound
to him, with more thau bonds of steel.

In 1859 he was married, at San Francisco, to, Miss
Sue Swearingen, and though childless their wedded
life bas been of the happiest. Mrs Field lias accom-
panied ber husband upon his many journeys across
the continent, to and from this great emp«ýre of the
]Pacifie' which owes so, much to bis civic virtues and
juristic wisdom She bas also, accompanied him, on
bis visits to, the old world, where the name of Judge
Field bas long been associated with legal and scien-
tific progress. It need hardly be said that their
home ils the abode of hospitality, culture, and refine-
ment.

No better proof of bis official eminence and private
worth could be given, than that which, was displayed
at the celebration of the centennial anniversary of the

È

ï,
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u"preme court in Febrùary 1890.,- Respected most
b) those who know him best, he was chosen by his

iiiustrious associates to speak for them on that occa- mur.
sion. That he had earned this h* h tribute to bis
character and ability, 'was demânstrated by the
th htfül and eloquent address delivered by him, to
theul light of all. For twenty-eight years of the

centur that bas passed, since the institution of that
great tribunal, Judge Field bas served his country
as a justice of the supreme court of the United States.
The law of the land, in recognitiôn of the value of f
such services, authorizes him to cease from his labors,
,and to draw the full salary to which he is now

entitled, so long as he may live. But he bas declined
to avail himself of this right, and still, with eye

undimmecl an-d natural. force unabated, performs his
arduous duties; and it is said by the profession that
one of the ablest opinions e:ver rendered by. him was
delivered in 1891, in Ross v. MeIntyre, respecting the
jurisdiction of consular tribunals. 14

In look back upon the judicial work of Judge
ing lis strongest

Field, it Wil, be found that one of
characteristies bas been the fearlessness with-which
he has asserted what he believed to be thelaw, no

matter how violent the opposition he encountered,
extending as this sometimes did to harsh personal 'attacks. For this courage, both physical and: moral,

was demanded. The former is not uncommon; the
latter is the greater and rarer virtue. That Judge
Field possesses his full share of physical courage bas

been demonstrated by the incidents of his early
career in California as already related, and .by many

others that mig t be related. Like a certain English
judge, if he had desired popularity, it bas been that
popularity which follows, not that whieh is run after.
Hia own self-respect bas always *been dearer to him
than popular favor gained by unworthy device, or
cowardly subservience to local passion and s"onal,

p!ejudice.
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TowARD the close of the year 1860, at almost any-
hour during the day, therEà, might be seen at the
Union Iron-works on First and Mission streets, in
the city of San Francisco, a young man bending over
a draucPhtsman's table in the office or with rapid
stride passinz hither and thither about the yards, the
body înelining forward and the eye fmed on the ob-
ject sought, as if time and purpose were both of some

consideration. Though neither of commanding stat-
ure nor of imposing frame, his twenty-third birthday
being yet before him, there is something striking
about the figure, which, holds the interest of the ob-
server on nearer inspection. Not so much grace as
strength, we should Sav, though the youth is comely
and well proportioned; ut if indications fail not, there

is matérial here for something more than the ordinary
man.

A large and well-shaped head, with arched and
expansive brow, set on broad shoulders; féatwà

pleasing, animate earnest, and lighted with intelli-
ence and good-will-not yet overweïad with the
urden of care which comes later in life; forehead
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maosive and well developed, projecting over the clear-
est of blue-gray eyes; brown hair, which time will
presently thin in front; face élean-shaven, but pres-

entJy to b4c adorned with a luxuri*ou's growth upon the
upper lip; chin massive; complexion ruddy, but fair;

temperament nervous-sanguine-the tout ememble de-
noting, in a word, hysical activity, with culture,

refinement, and intelfectual power. It is not a face
which as yet bears evidence of many troubles, or

even of much bard labor, eor one which. seems to
anticipate the coming of sorrows, or when they come
to permit a too deep ploughiýg of furrows; there is a
quiet stoicism, great unconsclous and some consclious

pride, as Carlyle says of Frederick the Great; and a
voice clear and melodious, which. one hearing for the
fîrst time does not readily forget. I might speak of
dress and possibly gain some further insight into bis
idiosyncrasies; but clothes did not make the man at
this time in California.

In upon this. point of time and place chanced the
young man, and if with him. there had been fifty oth-
ers like him, the history of this western coast, would
read somewhat différently to-day, as 1 will pre-sently

explain. It was a pivotal year, this of 1860, many
destinies turni'ng upon it. Lincoln was elected, and
the train laid to set the land ablaze, the structures
to be reared upon the ashes nevermore to be the

same. A railway must be laid across the continent,
and a mountain of silver brought from Nevada.
Never had there been a time in this country when
metals and mechanisms were destined to play so im-

portant a part in the annals of mankind.
In the days of Charles V. men sought after the

magnificent, and so far as pomp and outward show
were coýncerned, they accomplished much, even to the

encompassing of the earth with their vanities and, su-
perficial rule. Those who now lead the way in what-

soever makes life noble, labor with other purpose,
letting their works speak for them. The cardinal
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virtues of tù-day are not cloistered. in creeds, but ap-
pear in practical uses. Good, performance is better

than a promised kingdom of heaven. 'Ne -di-vinity
whieh shapes our ends disdains not to handle the
hammer and the saw.
To the man who discovered the process of making

ç bricks or of smelting iron the world is more indebted
than to the greatest of philosophers; for with bricks
and iron we can build bouses, railroads, ships; but

philosophy will not bridge an ocean, or span a conti-
neiqt, or even keep out the cold. And sci it is with

other branches of manufacture whieh add to the com-
fort and well-being of mankind. Manufactures, it bas

been well remarked, are the very backbone of a nation,
and without them, at least in modern times, no nation

ever became really great. And as with nations, so
with cities and communities. Though as yet almost

in their infancy, it is largely due to her manufactures,
employifig directly many thousands of workmen, and
indirectly many additional thousands, that CaliforDia

owes her present position among the sisterhood of
states, that her metropolis ranks already among the

great centres of wealth and population; for in San
Francisco is concentrated almost as large a proportion
of the manufactures as of the commerce of the Pacifie
coast. Of the golden state it bas been more than

once predicted, and that by some of the foremost of
political economists, that her manufacturing interests

will eventually exceed both'mining and agriculture
in value of production. Although to many the ful-
filment of this prophecy inay appear somewhat re-
mote, nevertheless, with our special facilities and

abundance of raw material, an increase of population,
with cbeaper labor and capital, alone are wanted to

bring it to pass.
First among the manufactures of San Francisco, or

among the first, was that of iron, and first among
iron foundries was tbat of the brothers Donahue,

now known as the Union Iron so named
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after those at Paterson, New Jersey, where Peter
Donahue, the founder of the enterprise, learned his

trade as machinist. The history of the now world-
famous Union Iron-works is related elsewhere,

Sù-ffice it here to, say, that the establishment which
produced in the Charleston and San Francisco two of
the finest and most powerful cruisers in the American

navy, that is now building the coast-defence vessel
Mon&rey, the swift cruiser No. 6, and a line-of-battle
ship-the Oregon-of 10,500 tons displacement, of the

highest type, of a pattern ever before attempted,
and with the most powerful armament ever placed
en a man-of-war, was originally contained in a tent,
which. at the close of 1849 did duty for blacksmith

and machine shop on Montgomery street. Thence,
in the spring of 1,850, the Donahue brothers, Peter
and James, removed to the site where now stands the
Union foundry block, on Mission, First, and Fremont

streets, in what was then known as Happy valley.
The smoke-stack of a distnantled steamer served them
for furnace, and for blastinom purposes a pair of old-ý

fashioned blacksmith bellows. With these rude ap-
pliances were manufactured two pillow-blocks for the

shaft of the ocean propeller HeKim, each of thera
weighing 200 pounds, and the cost one dollar a
pound. Even at that rate there was but a slender

margin of profit; for the)r"were the first castings made
on the Pacific coast, and at a time when labor and
material commanded fabulous prices.

But soon material became cheap and plentiful
enough, for after the conflagrations which laid waste
the business portion of the metropolis, old iron could
be had for the asking, or at most for $?,0 a ton. This
the Donahues moulded into forms which brought them
from $200 to $400 a ton, and then they began to make

money. Presently their roofless wooden structure
gave place to a more pretentious building. To other
branches of their business they added the repairing
of engines, the construction of quartz-mills. of min-
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ing machinery and mining pumps, and the erection of
gas-works. Here we have the inception of the iron

industries of the Pacifie coast, which. in 1860 included
in San Francisco alone fourteen foundries and ma-
chine-shops, with manufactures valued at $1,200,000,
inereasing within the next decade to about $5,000,-

000, in 1870 to at least $15,000,000, in 1880 to $20,-
000,000, and in 1890 to $25,000,000.

It was in 1860, as we have seen, thàt the youth of
whom, I have spoken arrived in San Francisco, and

how much of this development in our iron industries
is due to his agency, to his ability and application,
and to the lessons which he has never been slow to,
gather from, experience, the sequel will presently ex-
plain. But before proceeding further, let us first
hear the story of his, nativity, his boyhood, and his
earlier career.

On the father's side, the ancestors of Irving Murray
Scott-for such was his name--belonged to the soci-
ety of friends, and on the mother's were metho-

dists, all of them, men and women noted for their
industry and frugality, their physical and intellectual
powers, and their moral worth. Among their gifta
was the gift of loncre-Vity, Thonias Scott, the grand-
father of Irving, surviving the fourscore years which
the psalmist allots as the span of human life. He
was a man of stronom and decided character; and in a

large section of his5 native state of Maryland, lying
north of Hebron mills, in Baltimore county, was the
leçral adviser and monitor of the entire colmmunity,

settling their differences by arbitration, and when the
occasion required it, consulting some trusted practi-
tioner, usually one Samuel Target by name. But
whatever his decision, the parties at'issue were al-
ways satisfied, no matter how rancorous their dis-

putes. Among his other branches of business was
the purchase of cattle from, his neighbors, which he
disposed of -in Baltimore, a few leagues distant from
his home. To the Hebron niills also the farmers
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brought their grain for sale, passing by other milla
that were nearer te them; for at the former they -were
sure of a fair equivalent, and that in good gold coin.

Irving's father, the reverend John Scott, was a
minister according te the forms of the quaker church,

preaching the gospel as interpreted in the teachings
of George Fox, one of the greatest of its apostles, and
for that purpose travelling extensively over the United
States and Canada. He was a man of medium stat-
ure and compact and sturdy frame, one ready of re-
source, cheerful, hopeful, and always with a kindly
and encouraging word for bis neighbors, especially

when overtaken with adversity; one who, however
dark the prospect, could point te some ray of light,

some means of escape from the difficulty. In the all-
seeing and all-embracing care of a heavenly father he
had an abiding faith, the simple, unquestioning faith
of a child, and y9t with a force of conviction that
throughout the long years of a noble and beneficent
career remained unshaken as the eternal hills.

While a minister by profession, he did net depend
on that profession for a li'-ý,.ihoôd. He was the
owner of a goodly farm, and of the Hebron mills, add-

ing te bis other occupations the management of a
carding factory in connection with the mills, until the
former was carried away by one of the freshets which

sweep atý times throug4 the peaceful vales of Mary-
land. Though in all that state there was no more
sincere and ear'nest Christian, there was nothing about
him of the gloom and melancholy which some mistake
for a special tokén of grace. - Often miorht he be seen
joining in the pastimes of bis childrencromping with
them, and even going down Il on all fours" with them;
but once they were told 'l that is enough," then in an
instant their gambols ceased, net out of fear, but from
love, because it was their father's wish. Every need
and desire of those children was either anticipated or

dWussed; was granted if possible and reasonable, if
otherwise, was gently but firmly denied. Length of
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days, am on-a other blessings, was added to the lot of
this wellle oved pastor, father, citizen'and friend, and

on the 9th of June, 1887,, after surviving the eighty-
ninth anniversary of his birth, his remains were laid

at rest.
The mother of Irving M. Scott was Elizabeth,

dauorhter of George Littig, collector of customs at
Baltimore during the Adams administration. She
was a woman of most estimable character, and with a

deep religious element in her naÈurè, of the methodist
persuasion, but in thorough sympathy -with her hus-
band's labors, and for well-nigh three score of years
taking on herself a full share of his burdens. If she

was ambitious, it was with 'a worthy ambition, a pride
that was limited to the affairs of her household, to,

see that her table was of the best, her food the -beèt
cooked, her children the best attired, her flower-beds
of tulips, dahlias, and chrysanthemums in the trim-
mest order, and her carriage the neatést and bêst

equipped in all the country. round. In her pantry
would be found the choicest Of meats, the fresbèst of
butter and eggs, and the largest and best assortment
of preserves, the fruits that/ made the last being ex-

changed amonom the neighbors, so that in every well-
ordered household would be found. some of every
description. Among all the matrons of Maryland
there were none more widely respected, none more

deeply regretted, when, some two yeays before her
husband's decease, she passed away, at the age of four.

score and five.
Of the eleven children born of this union, six bave

survived, one of the daughters, now Mrs Edwin
Scott, and two of the sons, George L. and Harrison,
all of them. residents of Maryland, and Mrs Mary-
Francis Orrick, Irving M., and Henry T. Scott,
whose home is in CAlifornia.

At the Hebron mills was the birthplace of Irving,
and the date, Christmas day of 1837. His boyhood
wais passed on the farm; and with such a home

446
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and such environment it could not fail to be a happy
one. -Indeed, in the fame and fortune which he
has since acquired, as one of the foremost of modern
engineers, have brought not with them the deep con-
tent that marked. his childhood's da s. One thing
only troubled him, and that was a somewhat weakly
constitution, caused in part by an attack of scarlet
fever in malignant form, which brought on a partial A91-
deafness that has never since been overcome. He

was also subject to occasional fainting-spells, and the
tracheal affection then known as the hives, or as it is 1

now termed, th& cr'up. Especially was he liable to
these ailments *during the 'summer heat, and at

times they were accompanied with féver, causing his
head to swell and his eyes to close, though without

any dangerous symptoms. Among the storles told
of his childhood, it is said that he once declared to
his father, «I the sun or hânself must seek the shade."
Thus art this season of year he could not endure
continuous out-door work, nor wâs it expected of him.

His favorite occupation, or rather his favorite pastime,
was tending the cattle and sheep, protecting their
young, and studying their habits, feeding them, and
looking to, the condition of their stalls, with matters

pertaining to cleanliness, drainage, and ventilation.
Among all the adjacent farms there were none wbere

ÎL-the etock was better cared for, -or where the loss in
lambing-time was smaller in proportion. With Irving

it was a constant study how to produce the best re-
sults, how to make improvements that should, outdo
his neighbors; and with this view, as he says, he
made himself acquainted with the history and pedigree A
of every animal on the place.

The trade of a miller he also studied, and in this
he became so proficient that he was often left in charge
of the mills, for the miller himself,'one Nicholas Mer-

ryman by name, or Old Nick,» as he was more
familiarly termed, could not produce better flour, or
corn, or oaten meal. From that foreman. somewhat

.4_41C'el.
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of a genius in his way, he gained his first practical
knowledge of mechanics, learned how to make cogs
and spokes and felloes, and to fit them to wheels,

how to make bolsters for wagons, how to turn wood,
and in a word, to do any description of work that
required mechanical skill and the handling of tools.
Posts and rails he could also fashion, and as a gar.

dener his services were in request. He could-
plant, prune, and graft fruittrees, could plant and
prepare the ground for vegetables; he knew how to

make eider, how to smoke- bacon, how to kill and dreu
a steer,, a sheep, or a b*ogý Indeed, it would be diffi-
cult to mention anything connected with the opera-
tions of a farta with which he was not acquaintecL

Irving received his education first at the publie
schools of Baltimore county, and afterward at the Mil-
ton academy, of which Emerson Lamb was principal,
and where, after a three years course, he graduated.
At both he was known as an apt and diligent pupil;
but it was rather through bis ability than through any
special application thàt he was always found near the
bead of his élass, for his tasks were easily mastered,
and problems over which his fellow-students would
pore for hours he solved almost by intuition, Except
for what his teacher was pleased to terra stubborn-
ness, but what was really the strength of purpose
which marks all leaders of men, he was never cor-
rected, or if so, it was at the bands of some school-
mate much older and stronger than himself He was
a hot-tempered youth; was always ready to fight on
the smallest provocation, and if at times he was
worsted, before his school dayFi were ended he could
at least divide the honors with any to whom be threw

down the gauntlet, If it lay within hisi power, he
would never àllow any one to, outstrip him, whether it
was in running, jumpinom, lifting, elimbing, or spelling,

but least of all in fighting. His play hours were
passed in gathering information, for the most part in
the fields and woods, though from, boyhood he was a
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constant reader. He loved to study the growth of
plante and the places where they grew, the places
w-bere birds and squirrels nested, the water-ways, the
hills and rocks, with their formations and all their
peculiarities. He knew the haunts and habits, the
Seeding-times and feeding-places of fish, and would al-

ways bring home a larýger basket than any other lad in
the neighborhood. While by no means averse to soci-

ety, he could live without it, and preferred to all other
tbýe company of men, never making a boyish friendship,
or indeed the friendship of a girl, though for the lat-
ter defect he afterward made amends.

While yet a student at the academy, his father
offered him his choice of a profession, promising to,

furnish the nécessar means. At first he inclinéd to,
" medical career; but his final decision was to become
" machinist, and with that view his course of study
was altered, Latin and- Greek giving place to a course

of bigher mathematics, with history, geoorraphy, and
subjects of a practical, nature. When seventeen years
of age he entered the Baltimore factory of Obed

Hussey, by whom was invented the first successful
reapiug-machine, and here he soon became au expert
in all the branches of wood and iron work that per-

tained to, the establishment. Then, throuoh the
recommendation of his employer, he received an ap-

pointment in the iron-works of Murray & Hazleburst,
on Federal hill, in the same city. After becoming a

proficient drauorhtsnian, he was promoted from the
machinery department and placed in charge of the

construction of stationary and fire engaines, whereby a 'J
wider field was opened for the exercise of his mechani-

cal ingenuity, and one which he did not fail to improve.W
It was a wholesome discipline that the young man

experienced in these early days, now having passed
his twentieth year and thrown entirely on his own

resources. ]Reared under the most favorable con-
b4

ditions, with the best of parents and teachers, among
one of the most thrifty and industrious, the most up-

C. B.-I. 29
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right and God-fearing of all the simple farming com-
munities of Maryland, it would be strange indeed if

he did not profit by such example. But greater than
all this discipline, than all this example, was the dis-

cipline which he gave to hims-eff. Seven o'clock each
morninom found him at work, and at work he remained
until six at night, walking to and from bis home and
the shop, the latter in a distant suburb of the city. In
the winter months, three eveningg each week were
passed at the Mechanies' institute, in learning the art
of mechanical drawing. A fourth was devoted to the
study of German, and a fifth to popular lectures, at
which were heard some of the foremos't men of the

day, such men as Thomas Starr King, as Doctors Bel-
lows and Bethune, as Mortimer Thompson, and E. H.
Reece. Saturday night was spent in writing up such
information as he had gathered during the week, pres-
entl to be used in a debating society whose meetings
were held in the basement of a church. His sabbath

evenings were invariably passed at the home of his
uncle whose kindly attention and excellent advice had,

as he admits, a decided influence on bis future life.
Here also he had access to a well-selected. library, the

value of which. he thoroughly appreciated. Rarely
would he afford himself the time or nionev to attend a
place of amusement, and then only to hear one of

21 Shakespere's plays, for which to th is day he bas D ever
lost bis taste, seldoin missing a good Shakesperian
actor, or a lecturer who bas anything to, say that is
worth the hearing.

For some two years Mr Scott remained at the
works of Murray & Hazlehurst, until in 1859, throuorh

the failure of the firm, its effects were disposed of at
sheriff's sale. Among those present at ' that sale was

Peter Donahue who purchased a steam, 6re-engine,
designed in part by Irving, and built under bis super-

intendence. Being asked what use he intended to
make of it, Mr Donahue replied that he would ship
it to, California, and in response, to a further inquiry

icli
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from the young machinist whether he had any one to,
take charge of it, asked him what he could do. For
answer he was referred to one of his former employers,
who stated that whatever Mr Scott professed or

promised to do, that he would surely accomplish.
Thereupon he was at ç)nce engaged as a draughts-
man for the Union'Iron-works in San Francisco and
on the return of Mr Donahue from a european trip,

followed him, to California meanwhile taking charge
of his business in New York city.

Thus it was that, toward the close of 1860, we find
Mr Seoit en rotite for our Pacifie coast metropolis,

by way of the Isthmus, whence he took passage on
the Golden Age, commanded by Commodore Watkins.

There was nothing remarkable about his voyage, ex-
cept that he was remarkably sea-sick, sufferinom from.

this distressing malady from Sandy Hook to the
Golden Gate, and as a consequence, with weight
reduced to something less than ninety pounds. His 'a
first impressions of the city were to him a novel and
by no means pleasing experience. Gamblinom was
openly practised, such gambling as he had never wit-
nessee, and in more orderly communities was forbid-
den by law. Everything was rough and rude, with
little of system and less of restraint. At night men

gathered in drug-stores, in hotels and saloons, for
they had nowhere else to go, and there is nothing 11 Jýe1

that the average San Franciscan dislikes so much as JÏ.1ý1-,
the solitude of his chamber and the company of a
book. In all the city, with itsthousands of stores and
offices and lodging-houses, there wu not probably a
score of homes, and those to be found oiily in what
was then the fashionable quarter, on Folsoin, Harrison,

and adjacent streets. In all the'eity there was not a
man with whom Irving M. Scott was acquainted, not
a door-bell that he could ring, not a house where he

could call, save that of Peter Donahue.
««You are a punctual man," was Mr Donahue's

greeting, when Irving made his appearance on the
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very day of his landing. The 'former had already
engaged for him an apartment in what then ranked
as a first-class house, on the corner of First and
Mission streets, one that bas long since given place
to a structure of brick in the midst of our city front

Planing-mills. Here he at onct made a monthly con-
tract for bis board, and room, and the following day

found him, at bis task at the foundry. Little did he
then imagine that he was soon to be placed in sole
charge of those works, and to develop them into the
largest and most successful manufactory of the kind
on the Pacifie coast.
Before proceedincr further, it may here be men-

tioned that, like other new-comers, Mr Scott was
under the impression that the gold-mines were in the
neighborhood of the city, that it was otily necess'ary to
walk out to them, to pick up such gold as he required,

and return, a rich man, to the hoine of his boyhood.
For this purpose he fiad'brought with him a pair of

alligator-leather booàs with rubber soles., as a protec-
tion against cold and wet; but of his impression, as also
of bis boots, I need notsay that he was soon relieved.
Ilis first actual visit to the mines was at Sujamer'-
ville, where he learned the methods of exploration,
and of extractinor and hoisting the coal, thus preparing
the way for such improvements in mining machinery
as gave to the Union Iron-works a more than national
repute.

During bis first year at the foundry Mr Scott ac-
cumulated $400, and that froin a salary which, though

twice as much as he bad befýre received, was by no
no means a liberal compensation. To the amount of

that salary he seldom, gave a thought; only it seemed
to, him unfair that he should bave no more than half

the wages paid to less skilful. meebanics. How little
the matter of compensation troubled him appears
from the fact that he refused the offer of an increase
at the end of six montbs' service. Well " said Mr
Donaliue, Il you are the first man I ever saw that
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would not have bis wages raised." To this bis em-
ployé replied that he had made a contract for one
year and would carry it out. If the contract was, to

1ýe altered at that moment Mr Donahue could make
his own terms, but at the end of the year he would
require whatever he might be worth. The twelve-

month expired, he commanded thrice bis former sal-
ary, and then he begau to save money rapidly, living
plainly but substantially, and avoiding all needless
expenses. His leisure time was passed in studyincr
the geography of the city and the state, in studying
their requirements, and especially in considering what

improvements could be made in the methods and
processes of the iron-works. Of all the faculties with
which Mr Scott isgifted,,perhaps the strongest is
the faculty of observation, one that if it does not of
itself constitute genius is to its possessor of far more
value than genius. -

At this time most of the responsible -positions at
the foundry were filled by relatives of Peter Dona-
hue, many of them without any special aptitude,
unless it might be the aptitude for drawing their sal-
aries. There were neither rules ýnor discipline, and
the men did very much as they pleased, chatting and
smoking in working hours, and whenever they felt

disposed, which was not seldom, adjourniug for bibu-
lous refreshments. Matters were at their worst in the

winter of 1861, when Mr Donahue passed niuch of bis
time in Sacraniento, procuring from the legislature
the first franchise granted to a metropolitan street-
car company. Meanwhile bis foreman had resigned,
leavincr no one at the head of affairs. At this

juncture, with a view to, protect bis employer's inter-
ests, Mr Scott took charge of the establishment, and

with such excellent results that on the return of the
proprietor he was ap pointed superintendent, with au-

thority to make and enforce such regulations " seemed
to huîn best. First of all, he elosed up all the open-

ings,,with one excèption, and at the single gateway
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left open placed a watchman, with orders to forbid all
egress. He then informed the men that in working

hours they would not be allowed to smoke or drink or
converse; that the tools must be kept clean, and the
shops in good order. At first these measures were
strongly opposed, and for a time a strike was threat-
ened; but with the support of Mr Donahue, who was
gratified with the new order of things, the superin-
tendent carried the day. The same discipline bas

been maintained at the Union Iron-works to the
present time, and i& not least among the factors that
have made them, famous; for thus despatch and
promptitude and exactness are secured, together
with the very best quality of work, and- its delivery

at the time agreed upon.
It was as a draughtsman, as I have said, that Mr

Scott was first employed, thoucrh presently his ser
vices were transferred to the workshops, of which he

was graduall placed in control. It was now the
time when the marvelous riches of the Coi-nstock

Iode were attracting the attention of the world, and
to explore its depths and extract its treasures the
heaviest and most improved machinery was in urgent

demand. In this direction, as Mr Scott foresaw
would be the immediate future of our iron industries;
nor was bis udorment at fault, for in man of the

intervening years the amount paid out for this class
of work alone bas risen far into the millions. With
a view to, learn this branch of the business, not at

that time included in the Donahue establishment, he
àceepted a position in the Miners' foundry, then at

the head of all others in San Francisco in the con-
struction of mining machinery. Here he was placed
in charge of the draughtsman's department, was
brought into contact with some of the leading miners
and inventors of the day, and thus gained a perfect
mastery of bis craft, understanding thoroughly and

completely all that was needed in the building of
quartz-mills and quartz machinery.
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In 1863 two-thirds the interest of Peter Donahue
vas purchased by H. J. Booth and C. S. Higgins,
the firm being then known as Donahue, Booth, &
Higgins, and two years later as H. J. Booth & com-
pany, the other members being George W. Prescott
and Irving M. Scott, Donahue and Higgins having
disposedoftheirinterest. In 1875 stillanother change
was made, and the associates adopted their present
style of Prescott, Scott, & company, Henry T. Scott,
the voungest brother of Irving, being admitted as a
partner. One of the first steps taken by H. J. Booth
& company was to offer to, Mr Scott the appointment
of general manager and superintendent, which position
he has held continuously for more than a quarter of a
century. How well he has fulfilled its duties may be
judged from the fact that from a few score thousands
the business of the firm, has increased to several mil-
lions a year, and instead,,of 22 workmen, as when first
he joined the Union founctr-'y, there were, 'ln the spring
of 1891, some 1,400 on its pay-roll.

In 1860 the business of the Union Ir*on-works con-
sisted mainly of repairs to steamers plying on harbor
and river, with the making of gas-pipes, the building
of gas-works, and such other branches as fell to, their
lot. As yet their reputation was but local, and the
construction of mining machinery for which they
afterward became world famous had not been even
attempted.

It is somewhat remarkable that a country which
has revolutionized minincr methods whose machinery
and appliances in this direction have been adopted
more or less widejl in the mining districts of the
world, should at first have been so, backward in this
respect. It was not until long, after the gold dis-
covery that the rocker and pan gave way to the sluice
and hydraulie pipe, enabling one man to do the work
of hundreds, and rendering easy of accomplishment

enterprises which had before appeared impossible.
It was not until several years later that quartz-mills

IRVING M. SCOTr.
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came into common use, and those of such patterns as
have lonct since been discarded, even in Mexican, min-
ing camps. As late as 1851 gold-bearing rock was
pounded in huge iron mortars, with pestles made fast

to, branches of trees, the rebound of wbich was almost
sufficient to raise them. The pulverized matter was

then treated with quicksilver, and e ýen with these rude
contrivances the miner averaged $10 a day. In
the autumn of 1851 the first quartz-mill in California.
was erected in Yuba county, by a cow-pany owning a
claim. in Brown valley. It was a sorry affair, work-

ing by steam-power single stamps in each ofseveral
mortars. A year or two later others were added,
whieh from various reasons resulted in failure; but in

1855 the work of building quartz-mills began in ear-
nest. In 1857 there were about 150 in operation,

built at a total expense of some $2,000,000; in 1890
there were at least 400, costing from $6,000 to $60,-

000. Said Horace Greeley, the man of intuitions,
who in 1859 ying visit to the Pacifie coast:
The time bas not yet come for profitable mining in

quartz, and three out of four mines are failures." The
average yield he placed at about $20 a ton, which.
would not repay the expenses of mining and milling.
And yet from, much poorer rock-, when found, in suffi-
cient quantity, fair dividends have since been re-
turned.

Even in 1860, when Mr Scott fiist set foot on
these shores, mining machinery was constructed with
slight regard to correct mechanical principles, and the
lapse of twenty centuries had done little to improve
the inethods, of reducing ores. Such mills as we had

were built by ordinary millwrights, wheelwrights, and
machinists, who brought to their tas-k only the knowl-

edge acquired in the usual branches of their trade.
The cam, used in lifting the stamp received it with-a
sharp concussion, due to the remoteness of the point
of contact from the axis of revolution. For all de-
scriptions of quartz crushing the same kind.of mortar



was used, whether for gold crushing and amalganiat-
ing, for silver crushing without amalgamation, for dry
crushing, or crushing cement and bowlders for the
coarse gold which they contained. The stamp was

shoeless, and étained its square wooden stem. The
battery mo r had wooden sides and a cast-iron

bottom)con isting of a simple die, or at best a shallow
trough, caus! le- inevitable waste through leakage of
the quicksilver containiDg the precious metals.
All these defects and many others have since been
remedied, largely thr-ough the mechanical ingenuity

of Irving M. Scott. If an improvement was originated,
in the mind of anothe he was the one who eradi ýý

cated its defects, supplId its deficiencies, and thus
modified, adapted it for practical application. The

gib-tappet, for instance, had not at this time been
brought into general use, on accourit, of an imperfec-
tion in allowing the end of the gib to run through the

tappet. This he remedied by shortening the gib,
and causing the tappet to pass over each end, thus

changing an impracticable device into one, that has
since been adopted throughout the mining world. So
with the. double-armed cam, with the hub on one of

its sides; so with the direct actitig hoisting-enomine, the
combination amalgamation-pan, the division of crush-

incys into classes, and these again into subdivisions.
ln a word, the improvements in modern metallurgy,
which have made the system here in vogue the stan-
dard of all other states and nations, were, in their

essential féatures, perfected under his direction, and
management. Tbrough his efforts the mechanics of
that science have been evolved from the crude-condition
Of pioneer da s into the biorhest type that has yet beeny ý5
produced, and, as it would seem, almost into the
highest of whieh they are capable. There is always
the right man for the occasion, it is said, if on y he
eau, be found, and fortunate it is that when the"Ïnor-
mous ore deposits of the Comstock were unearthed,
we had on this coast an engiDeer of such caliber as

ý7
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Irving M. Scott for beyond a doubt he was the man
for the occasion.

The year 1863, when Mr Scott assumed the man-
agement of the Union Iron-works, was one long re-
membered in the earlier history of the Comstock. In
that year the attention of the mining world was drawn
to the rich yield of the Gould & Curry, producing
in 1863 nearly 50,000 tons of ore, and about $4,000,000
in bullion. Other mines were also producing largely,
the total dividends for the twelvemonth being little
short of $2,000,000. Although the glories of the
Gould & Curry have long since been eclipsed by larger
and even richer bonanzas, at the time such results
were considered phenomenal, and these were long re-

garded as the most brilliant days of the Comstock.
Since that date there have been produced in a single
year, and that from the single ore deposit of the Cal-
ifornia and Consolidated Virginia, 273,000 tons of ore,
with an average yield of more than $110 a ton, a total
of more than $30,000,000, and with dividends exceed-
ing $21,500,000. Up to the close of 1890 the entire
output of the great lode was at the lowest estimate
10,000,000,000 tons of metal-bearing rock, and its
value $325,000,000. If to this be added the thou-
sands of millions of tons of waste rock that have also
been hoisted, the thousands of millions of tons of
water, it will be seen that only the most powerful and
massive machinery could make any impression on this
Antæan task.

It is to Mr Scott a source of just and honorable
pride, exceeded only by that which he felt in his
career as a naval artificer, that almost from the day
when he was placed in charge, the Union Iron-works
have been the leading foundry for the planning and
construction of mining and metallurgical machin-
ery. Whether for the mining of ores, for hoisting
them to the surface, for conveying them to the mills,
for crushing and amalgamation, for separating the
bullion, for melting it into bars, here have been sup-
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plied, for these and other processes, the modelië, de-
signs, and drawings which are to-day the standards of
the world.
* As early as 1866 Mr Scott was the principal au-
thority on mechanies as applied to metallurgy. ý A

circular prepared in that year under bis own super-
vision was regarded even b bis compètitors as a va]-
uable text-book, rather than an a&vertisement of ýthe
business of the firm, one so valuable indeed that it
should not have been given to the publie. But it
bas never been his practice to, withhold from others
the beiiefit of his improvernents and inventions..,

Many of those inventions he bas not even protected'
by patent, allowing his fellow-man to profit by them,
equally with himself.

Thus it will be seen that the firm of Booth & ýom -
pany had no reason to regret their choice in appointing
Irving M. Scott to the most responsible position ïn
their establishment. No sooner was he placed in
charge of the mechanical department than a change
like that of a new life was infused into all its
branches. Such was the press of work that -every
machine was in operation day and night, and other
machines were imported, more powerful than any be-
fore in use on the Pacifie coast. Among them was a

15-ton steam-hammer, a plane that could handle a
column 10 feet square and 25 feet in length, a lathe

that could turn a balance-wheel 25 feet in diameter,
and cranes of a liftincr capacity of 30 tons. Never-
theless, so rapidly did orders accumulate that even
with an enlargement of their premises and the closest

economy of space, large quantities of castings had to,
be made elsewhere. 1

Even during the years when business was at its
slackest, when the upper levels of the Comstock were
almost exhausted, and the riches of the deeper levels
had not as yet been disclosed, the Union Iron-works

were never idle. Presently came the discovery of
the Crown Point and Belcher bonanza, followed some
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three yeýrs later by that of the Consolidated Virgi
and Califi nia, with others either imaginary or yet to

dbe revea d. In 1877-8 the volume of production

Jar 

of

u 

r

at the U *on works was at least one fourth of that
of the entire cific coast, and more than one half of
that of the Pac* c coast raetropolis. Of the $4,700,-
000 a year of an Francisco manufactures and her

ti 
;

1,200 found peratives, at least $2,000,000 with
400 workmen were accredited to the Union Iron-

works. For these results the firm was largely in-
debted to Irving M. Scott, for of the two other members

whom it included, Henry, his youngest brother, at-
tended maialy to the financial department, for which
he was eminently fitted, and it was not until 1875

that Mr Prescott took an active part in its affairs.
Of the so-called bonanza mines it was declared by

one of the manipulators of their stock that they would
continue to pay, dividends long after their detractors

were in the grave; but their dividends have long
since come to, an end, and there are many of their de-

traý>rs who are not as yet in the grave. From. an
output of more $30,000,000 in the centennial year,
their yield decreased to, about $2,600,000 in 1880, and
with this decrease, as no other Comstock mines were

yieldincr largely, came a serious fallihg off in the de-
mand for mining machinery, one that affected, more

than all others, the Union Iren-works; for in this
direction.was their specialty. Additional reasons for

this season of adversity were the general business de-
pression, and the loss for a time of the personal super-
vision of'Irving M. Scott.

Partly at the request of James G. Fair, withwhom
he had loncr held business relations consulting him

especially as to, designs for mining machinery, in
February 1880 he accompanied him on what was

intended to be a trip tà Hong Kong, and that with
a stay of the briefest, but in his, own case proved to

be a trip around the -world. Both were sorely in
need of rest with health impaired by the ceaseless
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strain of overwork;, for as with the millionaire 80
with the engineer, each one had accomplished for
many years the task of a dozen ordinar men. They
journey was arranged in a single day, and three days

thereafter we, find Mr Scott on board the City of
Pekin, bound for the port of Yokohama.

When the ship was a week or two out at sea there
might have been observed, in a secluded corner of the

quarter-deck, a group of men conversing, now in ear-
nést and now in jocular mood. They were Mr Fair
and bis secrefiary Captain Morse, commander of the
vesseland Irving M. Scott; On Thursday, the 18th

of February, the City of Pékin bad crossed the 180th
meridian, and, as tbe saying is, had Iost a day, Friday

being omitted from the calendar. It was the loss of
this day that formed the subject of their conversation.
«II will build a ship of my own in San Francisco,"

said Mr Fair, "and we will sail around the world and
pick up that lost day."

&lYou will never find it by sailing west," remarked
the captain. "Let me sail the new ship, and we will
pick up plenty of things that other people have lost."

Ma-e me purser, and then every man shall get
his due declared the secretary. #î

And 1," said Mr Scott will build the works to
build the ship.'

If these last words were taken in jest, they were
not so intended. Itwas but a-few ears later-in

June 1887-when the City of Pekin was lying for re-
pairs at the wharf of the Union Iron-works, that her
former captain and Mr Scott exchanomed congratula-
tions on board the very ship where these air-castles
had been built. The dreani had now become a rea1ityý

y-Of Bayard Taylor it bas beèn sai4 that in o mari
ever travelled so far and saw so little; but in the case
of Irving Scott this statement must be reversed.

While in Europe he made a close study of the indus-
tries and industrial establishments of the several
countries through which he journeyed, noting espe-
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cially their methods of ship-building. Re obeerved',
moreover, and that with the deepest interest, 'î the

habits and customs of the people, and their Varlous
religions; in India studying that of the Parsees and

idol worshippers, and inquiring as to theground-work-
of their faith. The results of all these observations
he preserved in his private journal. The information
which he thus acquired was of far-reaching value, and
among the improvements and facilities of the Union

Iron-works are man sucy ested during' this tour.
But for that tour it is indeed probable that the
foundry would never have attained to the rank which
it now* enjoys, as second to none of its class in all the
United States. Many, also, are the lectures wbich he
has delivered for charitable purposes from. data ob-
tained durinom this period.

Returninor to San Francisco toward the close of
1880, Mr Scott found the affairs of the firm. in a most
unsatisfactory condition. So long as the yield of the

Comstock was counted, by rnonthly millions, machin-
ery of such proportions as had never before beèn at-
tempted was built at the Union Iron-works, and that
in one sixth of the time that would have been re
quired elsewhere, if elsewhere it could have been built
at all. For this the most powerful engines were re-
quired, with the investment of a large amount of cap-
ital in plant, which, apart from that pur ose, was-à'of
little value. Railroad development was for the time

î almost at a stand-still and the demand for agrieultural
machinery was largmely supplied by the foundries of

the mid-continent states. In one direction onlv did
there appear to, be an outlet for the iron industries of
San Francisco, and tbat was in the unoccupied fields
of ocean, especially in the building of steel and iron'
steamers.

To such au addition-to their other branches of
business, and that at a time wheu half their 1machinery
was idle, the other niembers of the finii were strongly
opposed, for both were strictly conservative men. So
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great, moreover, was the competition in the building
of steamers, that the would have to work at cheaper
rates than ever before; they must transfer their

foundr to deep-water front, must build much larger
and more expensive works, must provide-ýtbem with
additional machinery, and connect them, with the

railroad cars. But all these objections were com-
bated by Mr Scott, who at length convinced his

colleagues of the bouridless possibilities that la before
them. The result has fully justified the soundness of
his judgment, and displayed the clearness of his fore-

sight.
Long before this date it had been the intention of

H. J. Booth and company, the predecessors of the
present firm, to erect such works on the water-front,
and with this view they bad taken in partial payment
for machinery constructed for -the Guadalupe mine at
Santa Clara, six blocks of land at the Potrero. origi-
nally known as the Owens ship-yard. To these, three

others were added, by purchase, in 1883, making in
all some twenty-five acres as the site now occupied by

the Union Iron-works with a fronta e on Central9 î
basin of more than. a thousand feet, connected by rail
with the Central and Southern Pacifie, and thus with

the railroad systems of the continent, and with an
outlet to the Pacifie ocean and the inland waters of
California. The bui1dinus, which are,,,mainly of brick,

include -f -f
among others, an iron oundry, a brass oundry,

machine, boiler, and pattern shops, together with a
ship-yard and dry-dock. The works are pronouneed

by competent judges to be the most coniplete of any
of their class in the United States and in their ar-
rangement and equipment not e elled even by the
best and -larges' of European srip-yards. And yet
this enterprise is but the germ of what may be ex-
pected in the future, when, with additional capital and
with yet greater fâcilities, fleets of steel and iron

steamers may be added to the naval and commercial
nuwine of the Pacifie coast.

el
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The machine and construction shops are enclosed
within a building 200 by 215 feet, with a gallery 150

feet in length and 50 in width; the floor and gallery
sui-face the former traversed by car-tracks, coverincr
an area of more than 46,000 square feet. The several
shops are divided by rows of cast-iron pillars, two of
them b ng provided with hydraulic cranes, with a run
0 200 

f
f eet, each with a capacity of 60 tons, and

operated by compressed-air engines. In the shop is,
an instrument that will plane a surface 12 feet wide
and 26 in length, supplied with cutters suited for
any kind of machinery Other planers are of SmaUer
size, according to the dimensions required. In the
lathe department are special lathes for ship-work, one

of them. capable of turning a shaft 50 feet in length,
or even a crank-shaft such as is used in compound-

engines. This implement is said to be the most com-

E lete of its kind on this continent, and equalled only
y the one manufactured for the navy-yard at Chat-

ham, England.
In the boring-mill, which. occupies a space about 50

feet square, is a" achine which. is used not only for
borinçy- but for planing, drillincy, slotting, and key-seat-

ing, combining all the inost recent improv6ments. Iii
addition to other boring-machines is one, that while
boring through a cylinder ten feet in diameter will,

without movincr it, face of and drill holes in its ends.
In this department is one of the most powerful hydrau-
lie presses in'existence, used for dri 0 home crank-
pins and pressiog- on crank-plates. VMgt perhaps the
Most remarkable feature is, that, by means of an over-
head travelling crane, marine engines of all sizes and
patterns can be put together complete, and conveyed
on a car to the wharf, where, by steam-shears with a
capacity of 100 tons, tbey are placed in position on
board the vessel. By thus avoiding the necessity of
taking the machines apart and hauling them piece-
Meal to, the steamer, their cost ig materially reduced,
and in this, as in other respecta, the Union Iron-works
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m-e not excelled by any among eastern or European
establishments.

Adjoining the machine-shops is the engi*ne-r-oom,
in which is a compound-eDgine with coi)densing, ap-
paratus and all the latest of modern appliances.

Here, also, is the air-compressor, by -%vhieh is furnisbed
the motive-power for the travelling cranes and hy-

draulic pumps, with pumps for t1ft accumulator, the
weiomht oji the rani of whieh is supplied by a single
block of concrete, in the form of a cube, 10 feet on
each face, and with a weight of 70 tons. In the boiler-
house is a pair of tube-boilers of the latest pattern,

furnishing steam, to au engine of 250 horse-power,
with space for another of like capacity, so that in case

of accident there would be little cessation of work.
Connected with the machine-shops is the tool-room,

where are all the most recent appliances for the manu-
facture of tools. Adjoining the latter are the brass
and copper, shops, where is a fiill assortment of imple-

ments used for this class of work, with hydraulie
cranes., and hardening, tempering, and other fur-
naces.

Next to them. isthe iron-foundry, a brick building
200 by 100 feet, and with a floor surface of 20,000
feet. Here, as in the machine and boiler shops, are
contrivances by whieh a man can move from. point to
point, as required, and that with little effort, a weight
of 100 tons. In the cupolas castings of 60 tons can
be made within three hours, and b ' y means of a trav-
elling crane of the same capacity, removed to, or from
any point on the floor. They are built after the best
and latest models, with an iron floor, and hydraulie
là for the fuel and material, delivered on the car-

tràék, by which the .éastings are also removed, with-
out additional cost fâý, -handling. The blower lias its
separate engine, perniitting the pressure of the blast
to be regulated according to the condition of the fur-

nace. Of the core-ovens the largest is 18 feet square,
and can'dry in the shortest space of tirne a core of 20

B.-I. 30
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tonse with others in which cores are dried, down to a
few ounces in weight.

Opposite to the foundry is the pattern-shop, a brick
building 150 by 50 feet, and with four stories, the
lowest of which. is used for the running machinery

and for the mak-ing of patterns, with a separate table
and window foi- each of the workmen. The extent of

its operations may be inferred from the fact that all
the three remaining floors are required for the storage
of patterns, and yet so pý,rfect is the method of regis-
tering that any one of thein can be found at a momenes
notice. Adjacent »to this is the store-room, with a
complete system, of fire-alarms and other appliances,

insurinom the saféty of the niaterials which it contains.
Here are iron racks for boiler-tubes, boiler-plates, and
boiler-heads with bar-iron of every shape and dimen-

sion. For everything that is delivered a receipt is
signed, and an entry made of the purpose for which
it is to be used, and the naine of the person to whom
it is handed, an order beinom first required froin the
foreman of his department.

In the boiler-shops are three hydraulic machines
capable of placincr rivets froin two inches down to
three eighths of an inch in diameter. In the hydrau-

lic shears, which it contains, is one of the inost coniplete
of modern impleinents-one that can shear a steel plate
an inch and a half in thick-ness, can flange a boiler-
head, or shape a given surface to, the pattern desired.
There is a bendinor-machine for fasliioninor a given
surface into any form required. There are planing-
machines capable of cutting, armor-plates eighteen

inebes thick, the plate beinçy held in position by an in-
genious hydraulic device. There are rollers for steel

or, iron plates up to an incli and a half in thici-ness,
and of any length, and there are swaller iinplements
of the very best description, hydraulic power -being

used wherever that is possible. At these sbops one
of the first large orders executed was in 1884, for the
boilers of the State of. Cdiforeýia, 14 feet in dianieter,



with plates au inch in thickness, and sustaining a
pressure of 100 pounds of steam. The weight of each
one was nearly 80 tons, and up to that date they were
the largest lever manufactured on the Pacific coast.

The blacksmith-shop, contiguous to the boiler-shop,
issupplied with steain-hammers, with hydraulic cranes,
and all the best designs in the shape of tools and ap-

pliances required for forging and other work. A fea-
ture in the entire establishment is the use of hydraulic
power, employed as far as is practicable in all mechan-

ical processes, leven to the opening and closing of doors
and gates. The sanitary arrangewents are of the
best, and the buildings are well lighted, most of them
by windows of corrugated glass fifteen feet by twelve,
and at niorht by the electric dynamos containeld in the
enoïne-room.

North of the workshops is the ship-yard, with four
buildinor-slips of an acrgreomate area of 120,000 square

feet, three of them fitted with overhead travelling
cranes, for liftinýf plates and placing them, in any posi-
tion while vesse s are under construction. The build-
incs include a machine-shed, with draughting-room, a
mould-loft, above which is a dining-room, frame-bend-
ing sheds, blac-saiith, coppersmith, joiner, polishing,

galvanizinom, pipe-fitting, and marine repair shops,
boiler and encine houses, and several store-rooms and
offices, with a total floor area of 75,000 square feet,
the open storagre roora of the yard being 250 000 feet.
To this must be added 11 ô) 000 feet of wharves, with a

water frontaome of 2ý 100 linear feet. The main wharf
will sustain on its car-track a load of 100 tons, and

is supplied with the ir'on shears already mentioned,
110 feet in heiorht, capable of hoistinor machinery of
the heaviest description into the largest ship afloat.
On the outer wharf is another pair of shears, 80 feet
high, and with a lifting capacity of 30 tons. The
hydraulie dry-dock, 435 feet long and 66 in width, is
capable of lifting a dead weiorht of 4,500 tons, and is
4.1Supplied with all the best appliances for handling vies-
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sels of the heaviest tonnage. Here, since 1887, shiplt';
have been docked with an aggregate of nearly 500,000
tons displacement.

Among the tools and appliances in the ship-yard
are punches that will punch through plates an inch
and a quarter in thickness; drilling-machines; plate-

planers, of which the. largest will plane a plate thirty
feet long and eight in width; a large hydraulic press,

that will bend, without heatinz steel plates three
inches in thickness into any sha e required; a plate-

furnace and slabs; a franie-bending furnace, and a
scrieve-board one hundred by forty-five feet. In the

blac-smithjoiner, and other shops are all the neces-
sary implements, and those of most recent pattern,

the first being supplied with steam-hammers, and the
second with all the machinery requisite tor working
in wood. In the moulding-loft and drawing-room,
where the lines of ships are planned and traced, are

Aî: also the best of modern conveniences.
Such -in the spring of 1891 were the Union Iron-

works, with their 25 acres of ground, one third of it
under roof, with 1,400 workmen, with 892,000,000 of

invested capital, and with tools, machinery, and
facilities as large and powerful as any in the United
States; all this the outcome of the blacksmith-shop
on Montgomery street, with a roofless tent for its
ouly edifice, and for appliances the funnel of a dis-
mantled steamer, and a pair of wheez , (-Id-fashioneO
bellows. And yet these workis, though far in advancu

of all others on this coast, are by no means in advance
of the demands of the time, have by no means reached,
as yet, their fullest development. With a larget
capital, with labor at cheaper rates and of more. reli-
able character, with a revival --in the sbip-building
trade, and with more liberal legislation in this direc
tion, there is no practical lirnit to their future growth.
The possibilities of that future eau 'nly be gauged by
the ability and enterprise of their owners, and by the
funds at their disposal. Of the former we have al-
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ready had sufficient proof, and erelong the latter will
doubtless be at their command. Here, should Mr
Scott be spared to work out his life's ideal, may be
found such works as will more largely coilipete with

the shipping-yards of Philadelphia and the Clycle.
Here may be steel and forLying departments, wbere

the most ponderous shafts ancl the heaviest uns can
be manufactured, such guns as those of Bethfehem in
Pennsylvarjia, Cruesot in France, of Krupp in Ger-
many, and of Whitworth in England. All these re-

sults are more than possible, are more than probable,
considerinc what has already been accomplished; for

liere have been Worked out some of the greatest ex-
periments ever attempted by niankind-experiments
that would surely have resulted in failure, except in

the hands of one who knows no such word as fail.

And now let us hear what has already been achieved
in the way of ship-building on the Pacifie coast, more
especially at the Union Iron- works. With a large

extent, of saa-coast containing many safe and commo-
dious harbors, with an extensive maritime commerce,
and an abundance of material and of skilled mechanics,

sh;-P-'--Iuilding was among the first of our manufactur-
ing industries. Within a few years after the gold
discovery there werc several ship-yards on the shores

of San Francisco' harbor with others at Oakland,
Vallejo, and Humboldt bay, on Puget sound, and on

the banks of the Columbia river. Nevertheless it was
not until 1865 that the first vessel was produced of
more than 500 tons register, and for many years later
Most of them were coasting craft, or steamboats and
schooners intended only for harbor and river naviga-
tion. To the building of larger vessels there were
several obstacles, inost of whieh are in existence to-
day. Chief among them was that iron was rapidly

superseding wood, as in the end a more econômical
niaterial, and on shipping iron the tariff im"ed a
duty of $43 a ton, against only $7.50 on railroad iron.
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Another dmwback was the cost of labor, ship-eàr-
penters receiving from $4 to $5 a day-much higher
rates than were paid in eastern yards and nearly
double those paid in Europe. Thus even in the eue
of wooden ships, the cost of building and equipment
for a vessel of 1,000 tons would be in California at the
rate of $75 per ton, algainst,$65 in the eastern states
and $55 in England. As to iron ships, except for a

few small steamers, it was not until recent years that
they were even attempted, and in this, as in other di-

rections, it remaîned for the Union Iron-works to, lead
the way.

In 1860, when Mr Scott first joined the Donahue
engines îng manufýwtured

foundry, and boilers were be
for the sloop-of-war Sagikaw, with others constructed
before and after that date for high-pressure river
boats and stern-wheel steamers. As yet no hulls had-
been built, though in 1863 the monitor Comamhe,

fashioned in the easterù states, was shipped in pieces
to, San Francisco on board the Aquila, and after being

put to ther, was launched by Peter Donahue with
the i o the builder and James T. Rynan. For
several years thereafter the only important work of
this description was the manufacture of the englines
for the steamboat CapitoL

It was not until 1882, after the present firm had
been incorporated as the Union Iron-works, that its
first contract was made with the government, and
that only for the caisson of the dry-docks at the Mare
Island navy.-vards. Even this, small favor was ob-
tained with the greatest difficulty, and would probably
never have been granted but for the persistent efforts
of Mr Scott wholaid his case in person before the sec-
retary of the nayy, W. E. Chandler. True, his bid
was the lowest; but could the future artificer of the
Chark9on and San Francisco, the Monterey and Oreg&n,

give proof of his ability to-perform, this stupendous taek
----of building a caisson? Then there was the jealoasy
of eutern firms, with all the adverse, influences *hÎch
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they brought to bear, asking in sneering t'ones, as did
thé Pharisees of old 'I'Can any good thing corae out
of San Francisco? At length, after more delay than

would be. required for negotiating a national loathe
contract, was awarded, and- the caisson built adj 'de. -livered, without the first dispute or discrepancy asAb

any portion of the work.
Early in the Cleveland administration, bids were

invited for the cruiser Charledon, and again that of
the Union Iron-works was the lowest one received.
After a careful examination of their facilitiesItogpther
with the financial condition of the company, and the

reputation of its members for skill and business in-
tegrity, the contract was awarded to Mr Scott and

his colleagues. In 1889 the launch. of the Charl&«m,
a vessel of V 50 tons displacement, -of 7,,000 horse-
power, and with a speed of 19 knots an hour, opened
a new era in the annals of San Frzneisco ship-build-
ID9. proving, as it did, beyond a peradventure, the
ability of the Union works to compete with eastern

foundries iWthe building of steel cruisers of the larger
class.

But as the bids were then being niade for other
vessels to obtain any further contracts at the lowest
figures would leave the com any nomargin of profit.
Through the efforts of Mr Scott, with the laid of cer-

tain eonomressmen, whose support was readily granted,
and especially of Senator Morgan of Alabama, the ONE

act whieh authorized the building of cruisers was so, i9ý1k
amended in 1885 as to provide that one of theni sliould
be built lori Pacifie waters, though authorizing the pres-

ident and the secretary of the navy, if unable to con-
tract at reasonable prices, to order their construction
in such navy-yards as they might designate. Under

this amended act the steel cruiser Sa7ý Francigeo was
awàrded to, the Union. Iron-works at a price only . jý,111

$18eOOO hi lier than the lowest bid of eastern ship-
bailders. Re performance of this vessel, which was

lauùehed in the spring of 1890, was of 4,130 tons
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displacement, of loooo horse-power, and with a speed
of 20 Lmots, surpassed even that of the Charle,«on.

Under a forced blast, during the four hours' run at
her official trial in the Santa Bàrbara channel, she

exceeded by nearly two -nots' the required limit,
making the fastest time that had ever been recorded

for a cruiser of her class.
In a subsequent act of congress, permitting the con-

struction of additional w'ar-ships, the clause referred
to, was omitted; but on âecoùnt of some irregularity,
the bids of eastern ship-builders for the coastdefence

vessel Monterey were thrown out, and the contract was
awarded to tbe Union works.

The 28th of April, 1891, was a day that will not be
readily forgotten by Irvinor M. Scott, for then it was
that the Monterey, his latest triumph in naval architec-
ture, was launched ïn the presence of President Har-
rison, of the postmaster-general, and an assemblage of
more than 20,000 citizens, among- them being many of
our state and local officials, our leading men in the pro-
fessions and business. The success of the launch was
perfect, so perfect, indeed, as to call forth the warw,
est encomiums of the natio'n's chief executive, enco-

miums more than once repeated as arm. in arm, with
Mr Scott he made the tour of the Union Iron-works.

Then came the contracts for cruisers number two and
number six, the latter, a.vessel of 5,800 tons, 13,500

horse-power, and a speed of 20 knots, being assigned
to, the Union works as the only re s ble bidder.
For the former their bid was $510,000sfooweri than those'Aý
of eastern ship-builders on the plan proposed by the
goverument, but $14,000 more than what was asked on
the plans proposed by the bidders themselves. After
a spirked contest, attended wiîth no small degree of

popular excitement, public sentiment being strongly in
favor-of the Pacifie coast, the contract was awarded to
an eastern firm.

A year or two later, when the building of other
vessels was authorized, the amendment was aga-au in-

troduced, providincr, on this occasion, that one or more



of them be built on the Pacifie coast. Under its pro-
visions the Union works secured the co'tract for the

fine-of-battle ship Oregon, an iron-clad, with the heavi-
est battery ever carried under such conditions of speed
and coal endurance, one of the very highest type, and
never before atterapted in the history of naval archi-
tecture. Her length on the water line will be 348
feet with an extreme breadth of 69-L feet and a mean4

draught of 24 feet; displacement, 10,200 tons; indi-
cated horse-power, 9,000; and estimated speed, 15

pknots an hour. Her armament will consist of 16
breech-loading rifle-guns, four of them of 13-inch, e' il

eight of 8-inch, and four of 6-inch bore; four ]Eloteh-
kiss revolving cannon; six Howell torpedo-boats, and
28 ra d-firinom rifle-guns. Thus we have five large
men-of-war already constructed or - to be constrùrcted,
at the Union Iron-works, and as the results obtained
have far surpassed all expectation, surpassed even the
efforts of the foremost of eastern firms, such firms as

Cramp and sons of Philadelphia, further contracts will
doubtless be awarded to them as additions are made 1'11Î

to our naval marine.
Before the outbreak of the rebellion, the construc-

tion of war-ships had been restricted to-single and
double turreted monitors, with corvettes for revenue
and other service, most of them built of wood. Then
came Eriesson's iron monitors, mounted with Brnooth-
bore guns, working a complete revolution iri naval
architecture. In later years, we have in the Dolphin,
At1ýnta, Boston, and Chicago, sorne of'the highe2:t types
of vessels built or- ordered by the government; but all
of them have been excelled b' the Union Iron. works.
As in the Charleston we haveý the hiorhest evolu tion of !e.
a single-turreted monitor attained at the time Df her
contract, so in the San Francise,) we have the bichest
type of a swift and powerful cruiser, and in the Mon-
leny, an armor-plated and double-turreted monilVor of
stronger offensive and defensive armor than any that

has yet been produced. In design and workmar-,4bip,
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these . vessels, all of them buât under the permial
au intendence of Mr Scott., have never been

ed by any ship-yard in the _United States, and in
performance they have never as yet been equalled.

Many additions the Union works have made to our
commercial marine since first, in 1884, they added
ship-building to the other branches of their business.
In the following year was launched the screw steamer
%Arago, of 1,450 tons, the first all-steel merchant vessel
built in the United States. In 1886 were completed
the steam-yacht Adéline, the goverument harbor-boat,

Gêneral McDowell, and the steamer Balboa; in 1887,
the steel lake-steamer Meteor, the steel passenger-
steamer Premier, of 850 tons, the steel passenger and

freiomht steamer PomSia of 1,750 tons, and the steel
tuop Actitye;, in 18 8 8, the steel tuor Collis, - and the steel0 io

launeh Romola; and in 1890, the steel yacht Whispet;
or a total, from 18 8 4 to the el ose of Il 8 9 0, including the

war-ships already mentioned, of 17,274 tons, nearly
all consistinop of steel-clad, vessels.

While durincr the construction of the Charkston
San Francisco, and 31ontèrey there were but few or-
ders for merchant or passencrer steamers, rffa-ùy orders
were filled for boilers and machinery, for repairs, and

other classes of work. For several large ocean-going
craft boilers were sÙpplied, with such repairs as the

fitting of bulk-heads, keelsons, reverse-frames, and
floor-plates. Others were refitted with masts and
spars, or repaired in the hull, and on still others ad-
ditions were made to their passenger accommodation.
The Walla Walla, San Pablo, and Ukatilla were con-
verted froin freight into passenoper boats, each with a

hurricane-dec'k, with saloons handsomely finished in
hard.wood and furnished,-with electric lightà. Sev-

eml vessels which hLd been sunk., or had suffered
from. collision., were partially rebuilt, as the Ukatffla,

the Queen ôf the Pacific, the Arago, the Walla Walla,
'and the Earl of Dalhoiaeik The Kenilu*rth, whieh
took fire at the Port Costa wharf, while'loading with
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wheat, was reconstructed froin, the 'tween decks up-
ward, and on others, tS numerous here to be men-
tioned, extensive repairs and additions were macle.

While thus building and repairing vessels of every
size, from a 10-ton yacht to, a 10,000-ton line-of-battle
ship, the Union Iron-works furnished employment, as
I have said, to some 1,400 workmen, and indirectly to
several thousands more. As their supplies and material

were largely purchased in San Francisco, they swelled
the business volume of the metropolis, while their im-
ports and exports added to the business of railroads and

ship-owners. Since the works were removed to the
Potrero, hundreds of dwellings and stores have been
erected in theïr neighborhood, and real estate bas in-

creased enormously in value. All these and other
benefits hafve been wrought by the young draughts-
man who some thirty years ago, entered the foundr
of Peter Donahue at a salary of less than $100 a

month. In the truest sense of the.word bas Irving
M. Scott been a builder of this our western common-
wèalth; for bis it bas ever been to build up, and not to,
destroy. The work that he has done bas been for the

benefit of state and nation, far more than for bis own;
and for every dollar that he bas earned for himself, bis

in'ventions alone have added at least a hundred to the
sum oftfiat naeïon's wealth.

To the visitor who may be accorded the privilege
of spending a few hours at the IJnion Iron-works, the
first thing that will occûr is the perfect order and -R
system, that prlevail in every department, and the-next
ils the ubiquitous presence of Irving M. Scott. In
the drawing-room he 'ill be found perfecting some

new design, or testing the accuracy of the draughts-
men s plans; in the ship-yard, making a close and crit-

ical inspectioii of the work, and especiallythat on the
war-,%resse which may at the time be on band. Ex-
cept for a second tour of the'works before the time of
closing, the afternoon hours are passed for the-mon
part at bis office, attending to-a multiplicity of duties.
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If time permit, he may enter into conversation, espe-
cially as to the projects which he has nearest at heart.
Like other self-made and successful men, he feels that

he has still a destiny before him; that he has still a
great work to accomplish, not for his own advance-

ment, but for the benefit of his fellow-man. On
money for its own sake he places but Ettle value, re-

garding it only as a means to an end, and to hira no
task could be more distasteful than tÉat of addingy
dollar to, dollar as a miser accumulates his hoard.

CI, If he has gathered for hiraself a moderate fortune,
moderate, at least, as fortunes are now computed, he

has added infinitely more to, the possessions of others.
He consider's it almost as a duty to provide at remu-

nerative wages every possible source of emplbyment
foi the greatest possible number, ý%nd partly with this

view it is amonom his projects to èstablish at the Union
Iron-works a department for the manufacture of steel
in all its modern forms. Should he speak of his
ovn personal efforts in securing the contracts for the

Charkson and other war-ships, he would mention this
as among the most trying experience of his life; for
then he foucrht single-handed, and in the face of the

keenest- competition, aorainst the prejudice and igno-
rcance of officials and the enmity of rivals, fought
against sectional jealousies and combinations, social,
financial, aùd politicaL

Many were the congratulations extended to, Mr
Scott on returninop from. his several visits to Washing-
ton and especially when he brought with him the
Contract for the HSderey. The press did justice to
the occasion, and from bankers, merchants, and me-
chanics came i-nemorials that betokened their esteem.
But the one which he valued most was a memorial

from. his own workmen, presented on the 10th of
June, 1890, and of whieh the followin(y is a copy:

We, the workingmen of the Union Iron-works,
conjQintly with your friends, desire on this occasion
to give expression of our appreciation of the sterling
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ability, untiring enerory, and devotion dis edby youplay
in the interest and welfare of California.

«« You have labored bard and steadfastly for the im-
Provement of our state, a stateý scarcely forty years of A
age, but made, by the earnest endeavors of yourself
and others, one of the bri htest stars in the galaxy of
states.

«« Through your efforts California has been reco9
nized as capable of building a portion of our new navy;
and'the Charleston rides the sea to-day, a monument
of your ability and skill.

You return to us laden with other contracts, which
will again test the abilit and resources of California,

and again prove the con6dence reposed in you by our
government.

We welcome you to your home, we welcome you
to our hearts, and bid you God-speed in your efforts
to enlarge the sphere of usefulness of your fellow-men.

As citizens of California, we share with you the
honor you have so nobly won, and claim the right to

say God bless you, Irving M. Scott."'
In the chamber of commerce, of which, as of the

manufacturers' association, Mr Scott is a member, a
motion was introduced to tender its congratulations
on the success of the Charleston in passing her official
test. But said one of the wise men of that honor-
able association we cannot commit the chamber of
commerce; for they might have made a failure." To

this, another member replied: 'I' It is of great benefit
to, the coast, even if they had never succeeded..» In
truth Mr Scott was not without his detractors, and

among them were man who predicted not only his
failure in the building of armored cruisers, but the
utter collapse of the entire establishinent, to' which,

wheu half-finished, they had given the name of the-
Scott cathedral. But those laugh best who laugh

last, and long azo he had schooled' himself to regard
the world's opinion with philosophical indifferencé.
Certain it is that never, in the darkest hour of his
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triai, did the artificer of the Union Iron-worka loèe
faith in their success.

Before taking leave of these works it may be men-
tioned that here was constructed the largest quartz
mill on the Pacifie coast, and with one exception, the

heaviest pumping machinery, the latter erected, at a
cost of $500,000, for the Union Consolidated mine,
and capable of boisting from a depth of 4,000 feet
106,000 gallons an hour. Here also veus built the
huge dome of the Lick observatory, declared by Lord

]Rosse to, be the greatest mechanical féat of the age.
In other directions, apart from the Union Iron

works, with its mqmifold and far-reaching operatiqns,
the skill and enterptise of Irving M. Scott have left
their impress on the industries and institutions of the
Pacifie coast. To him, was largely, due, as one of the

promoters and largest shareholders, the developi»ent
of the Clipper Gap iron mine, probably the richest in
California. As a director in the Donahue-Ke*lly bank-

ing incorporation, the successor to one of the oldest and
most successful private banks in the state, he bas given

proof of his ability as a fi nancier. As president of the
San Francisco Art association, of the Mechanica' insti-
tute, and the Youn£r Men-s Republican club, as a regent
of the university if California, as a trustee of the Le!-
land Stanford university, of the San Francisco academy
of sciences, and of the Free library, his influence bas
also ma& itself felt. iÇor should his services be for-

gotten when, in 1877, as a member of the executive
committee, he âssisted in quelling, without bloodshed,
the riots of a ruffian mob. He was also, one of tbose
appointed to receive the Japanese embassy in 1879, to
extend to, General Grant, at his arrival in this cit ony

his world-embracing tour, the welcome of her citizens,
and to, preside as chairman of the literary exerciaffl
which. all too soon were held in bonor of h ' is memory.
He was choseh one of the judges for the centennkl

01 exhibition at Philadelphia, and finally, in April 1891,
he was elected by a unanimous vote president of the
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Cgaifornia commission to represent that state at the
world's fair in Chicago in 1893, representing also, in
conjunction with James D. Phelan, her commercial
and manufacturing interests; also appointed one of the
reception committee to receive President Harrison.

Though a native of Maryland, and reared under
southern influences, in lis political creed Mr Scott is
a thorough republican, always regarding slavery, as
an evil, and one in conflict with the principles laid
down in the declaration of independence. So long as
it existed as a state right, and as such was recognized
by the constitution of the United States, he held that
the provisions relating thereto, as expounded by
Daniel Webster, should be maintained in their integ-
rity. But when the south rose in arms, attempting
by force to fasten this institution on the American
people, bis very soul revolted, and striving with all bis
might against the iniquity, he never ceased his efforts
until the shackles fell from every slave, and the foul
stain of compulsory servitude disappeared fron the
face of the land.

In local politics he has taken an active part, re-
ceiving in 1872 the republican nomination for the
state senatorship, on which occasion he led his ticket,
though the so-called Dolly Vardens carried the day.
In casting bis ballot he votes for the man, and not for

the party, serving for twelve years as a member of
the tax-payers' convention, whose object was to nom-
inate for office honest and capable men, irrespective
of creed or sect.

As to bis political opinions, it may, first of all, be
stated that Mr Scott is a strong protectionist, pointing,
in support of bis theory, to the effect on the industries
of the country of the alternating policy of the several
parties in power. Without exception, as he remarks,
adversity bas attended the adoption of free trade, and
prosperity followed in the wake of protection. Thus
under the former régime, the periods between 1816
apd 1824, 1832 and 1842, and 1846 and 1861, were

IRVING M. SCOTT.
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marked by business depression, while during the in-
tervening eras'the United States gradually attàined
to, their present rank as the eatest of commercial
and wealth-producing nations, tlie increase of national
wealth since 1860 exceeding $40,000,000,000. He is

also, strongly in favor of amendments to our immigra-
tion laws, believing that unrestricted immigration,
whether Asiatie or European, is fraught with serious
peril to the commonwealth. For his views on these
and kindred subjects I refer the reader to one of his
magazine articles pub ished in the Orerland ' Monthly
for October 1886, and from which. I will here give
a few brief extracts. 1

Quoting from. a speech of Henry Clay in which
the great orator remarks: "The great battle'of the

world îs between freedom and despotism; between
European capital and labor on one side,and Ameri-
can labor and capital on the other. On this point
turns the destiny of 'nations," Mr Scott continues:

"Since the utterance of this great truth fifty years
ago, despotism has immensely increased. its forces, has

enlisted Asiatic labor, and multiplied the machine la-
bor of Europe indefinitely, so that now, in this ag-
gression of despotism, American labor is besieged on
the west by an army ofChines labor four hundred
million stronc, and on the east ýý the still more pow-
erful forces of European capital a7ad European pauper
labor, on the north by French Canadian la r, and on

.1k the south by that of Mexican peonage. The conflict
between these allied forces and free American labor

is irre ressible. There is no such thing as peace be-
tween them. I appeal to the evidence, the facts ïri

the case. The civilization of the Asiatic division is in
deadly hostility to the civilization of progress. The
vices of seventy centuries of uniform despotism and

slavery seem to be infused into the mind and consti-
tution of the Chinese, and so far our experience with
this foreign foe indicates that seventy centuries more

will be required to eliminate these inherited or con-
stitutional vices.

'b
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«'Who so, blind as not to, perceive that unrestricted
Chinese immigration inio, this country-in other

words, Asiatie slavery-means war, war to, the bilt,
between servile and free labor, war whose consuming

Iflames will far exceed in intensity of heat and in scope
those that a few years ago, in consequence of African

slavery, seriously threatened the destruction of the
American union? African slavery was involuntary,

and limited; Chinese s'lavery is the normal condition
of the mass of that people, and is virtually 4nlimited;
hence its greater menace to, free labor.

The restriction of such foreign immigration and
foreign îniports as are injurious to our dornestie affairs

should be written on -the title-page of every American
work on political economy, taught in our publie schools

and at the home fireside, proclaimed from, the Ameri-
canpulpit, and made the fundamental law of the land.
1 have already stated that Chinese immigration and

European pauper immigration are injurious--are a
curse to, our domestic affairs. They should therefore
be restricted to the extent of utter prohibition. For
the determination of what foreign imports are injuri-

ous, Joshua Gee, a British writer of great force and
clearness, furnishes us with the proper standard, in

these words: 'The surest way for a nation to, increase
in riches is to preveut the importation of such forèign

commodities, as may be raised at home.' »
The law of nations,' it has been remarked, 'en-

joins upon every nation the due observance of benevo-
lence and good-will, as' well as justice, toward its

neighbors.' This is the true policy of a nation that
would prosper, be happy, and long endure. It beats

swords into plough-shares, spears into pruning-books,
and couverts impoverisbing armies of war into-those
of peaceful industry, by which innumerable. homes are
cbeered, with the objects of comfort and luxury, and
,the state enriched. This policy, pursued by the
United States and Mexico, will secure the monoýoly
of their markets for the products of Anierican labor.

C. B.-I. 81
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The aggregate area of these countries exceeds twice
that of Europe, including proximate islands. Tbeir
natural resources equally surpass those of th grand
division of the globe. Indeed, their exuberant fertil-
ity yields an abundant harvest, with but little exer-
tion on the part of the cultivators.

'I Now progress does not loiter. The immense re-
sources of these countries are to be developed; the
broad, fertile fields are to be tiRed; the rich, exhaust-

less miùes worked; the extensive forests of timber
and choîce woods are to be felled, and their material
reared and fmhioned into objects of usefulness and
beauty; the rare products that minister to mans cum-
forts or delight his senses are to, be gathered for his
uses; and the endless herds of cattle are to, be utilized
as food for millions of the human race. Shall these

developments be ruade under the guidance of Euro-
pean nations, and to the advantage of European labor?
or shall they be made under the guidance of the United
States, and to the advantage of American labor? To

teffect these developments, manufactures to, the value
of billions of dollars will be required., Shall they be
the manufactures of European labor, or of American
labor?

" Our geographical position defies competition. Seas
roll between Europe and this ý,matchless prize, while
to us it is at hand. The locomotive, the most effi-
cient agent of cofiimerce, practically annihilates dis-
tance. Indeed, froin that noble eminence whither the

firra steps of reason, not the airy -'Wings of faney, bear
us, are seen looming the bright, possibilities of no dis-
tant future; the divisions and subdivisions of the

American continent joined with links of steel; and
the locomotive, that great apostle of progress and civ-
ilization, going forth, demonstrating that the necessa-
ries, comforts, and luxuries indigenous to the different
elimes, are for the enjoyment of the whole American
family, from the frozen north to, the frozen south, and
ftom ocean,,,ý to, ocean.
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'Thus clearly and forcibly does Mr Scott express
his well-considered and far-reaching views on the so-
cial and industrial problems of the day. As to the
future of bis country) it will be seen that he is some-
what of au optimist, and especiall 3 this the case
with regard to the Pacifie states. ere he believes,

can be maintârined, with a proper distribution of labor,
and with an equitable distribution of the earnings of

labora larger population to the square mile than, in
any other portion of the world. Here, he considers,
they can be better fed and clad and boused, can be
better educated, and can enjoy in greater measure the
comforts and amenities of life. Nor is he alone in

this opinion, as elsewhere in this work will be seen in
the views expressed by others of our leading citizens.

And now let us bear the opinions of Mr Scott as
to the labor question, as to, labor combinations, strikes,
and trades-unions, touether with, something of their
history; for on such- topies his long and varied expe-
rience entitles him to, rank as an authority. First of

all, he believes that the best results bave thus far been
obtained through the unfettered freedom of the individ-
ual; that the highest wages and the most beneficial

employment have been given to the greatest number;
that the sources of employment bave been most eni-
larged when under no restraint from the rules and

restrictions of trades-unions. Such organizations,
when directed to, other than their legitimate purpose
of improving the social condition of the workman, he
considers as among the most demoralizing that were
ever instituted for the degradation-of mankind. In
the Overland Monthly for,,-March 1891 we have from
his own pen a most able and exhaustive article in this

connection one specialty directed again'st the consti-
tation of the Irôir Moulders' union, and the regulations
of its local branch in San Francisco.

"An inspection of these rules and laws," says Mr
that a man, in beco member of

Scott') ', shows mine a
the Iron Moulders'union, surrenders bis individua1ity

imi
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and manhood to the organization; renounces his right
to i sýgn contracts with his employer'; pledges himself
4to be governed by the constitution, rules, and usages
of the Iron Mýulderse union bf America"- makes
oath tbat he will not disconnect himself from this
organization by resignation or otherwise; subjects him

to such penalties as the union may see fit to, impose
upon him, for his failure on written notice to attend

any regularor special meeting of the union; subjects"
him in case of beinom a foreman and using his position

to the detriment of the union or any member thereof,
to be muleted in a fine 'of from, $50 to $200 for the

first offence., and for the second offence to be expelled
from the union, a penalty synonymous with that of
banishment from, the country on pain of social and

industrial death within the arrogated jurisdiction of
-the union; pledges himself not to divulge any of the,
secret work of the union under the penalty of expul-
sion, thus precluding redress through the established
courts of justice for any wrong perpetrated upon him
by the union." But even worse than all this was the

unwritten la- of the union, the intent and application
of which is deterniined solely,,by its managers-" a

law, Says Mr Scott, " as variable in its operation as
the chameleon in its colors." His position and stand
for California boys, taken 23 years agro, may be shown
by a quotation from his statement publisbed in the

M&nzing Call, July 10, 1869: " there cari be no com-
promise? Compromise what ? We have invaded no
rights of theirs; no rules of their union. We placed a
Califor Ç *a boy in the core-room, there to. remain until

a vacagoe,,_qccurred on the moulding-floor according
to, t moùlders' union; not accordincr to our judg-
ment. They deinànd his discharge, or stýrike; asked

nothinom else-but demanded his discharge under pen-
alty Of a strike. They did strike; are now on a
strike; and as far as we are concerned, may remain
on a strike forever. We do not iritend to discharge
the boy." That boy never was discharged.-----------
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It was in June 1869 that the first serioustrouble
occurred with the union, and tbat from, a trivial

matter which need not here be related, though one
that clearly revealed the intention of its managers to

control, the Union Iron-works. After an ineffectual
remonstrance, the proprietors thus replied to, their de-

mands: «I If you order a strike on this'aceotînt, we
will spend what means we can command to' run this

founé1rý outside of the Mouldersunion, and if we can-
not succeed, we wiR seH out to, some one whô can."
The very next day the strike began, and. was contin-

ued for several months, causina to the firni only a
alicmht inconvenience, for under -the training and

direction of Mr Scott, non-ui)ion wor-m.n were pres-
ently executing work of excellent quality and at rates

from thirty to fifty per cent below their former aver-
age. Before the strike, for instance, the cost for
labor on a quartz mortar-mould was $23; after the

strike it was $12.50. As for the strikers themselves,
,within a few months they were only too glad to re-

turn to tÉe foundry', ývith wages reduced from $4.50

-to, $3 a day.
But here the line was shapply drawn, and with
moulders who wer ' e alýo members of the union the firm-ý

would have nothinom more tê do. In answer to an ar-
ticle in the San Francisýo Chronicle, the firm replied
that they did not employ, and did not intend to ein-
ploy, union men in any capacity. 1' It is our inten-
tion," they said, " to meet any and all competition
from abroad or at home, and pay such wages as výill
enable us to, meet our obligations, always recognizing
the right of everyP mari to accept or rej ect our terms,
and we never intend to allow any dictation as to, how

we shall conduct our business, whom we shall employ,
or what wages we shall pay."

Thus, as Mr Scott remarks, the union, instead of
placing feet on the necks of its employers, itçielf bit

the dust; soon, however, to be resuscitated, and- with

pretensions more insufferable- than. ever before. Iti
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February 1885, another strike was ordered, caused
by a proposed reduction of fifteen per cent in wages,
in the Union, Risdon and Fulton foundries, one due

to extreme depression in business, and an abatement
of more than twenty-five per cent in the prices of
eastern machinery. Although, as stated in their
notice, the only alternative wàs the discharge of the
greater portion of their employés, or perhaps an entire
suspension of work, the company conceded the point;,
but with the result that the market was flooded with
eastern machinery, and with the diminished home de-

mand, hundreds of workmen lost their only source of
employment.

And no w there was no limit to the arrogance of
the union managers. They forbade the employment,
not only of non-union moulders, but even of appren-
tices, except in the ratio of one to eight. They for-
bade employés to accept less than $3.50 a day, no
matter if their services were dear at half that rate.
They forbade that the hours of work should. be cur-

tailed, even durincr the short winter days, or when dull-
ness of trade required it. They sought to limit the

daily task that each workman should perforai, placing
that task at less than half the equivalent of a fair day's

work. They denied the right of the company to dis-
&charge any moulder who was also a meinber of the
union no matter how good and sufficient the reasons.
They established a system. of espionage in the sev-
eral foundries, witk orders to, report al] infrinomements

4 of their rules, appointing for that purpose a so-called
committee, and over that committee a spy, on the

principle, it is presumed, of "setting a thief to catch
a thief" Chief among their duties was to see that
none of the operatives should exceed the prescribed
limit of work,, to threaten those who did so with a

lw fme for the first offence, and for the second, expulsion
from. the union, a penalty more dreaded by the union
man than was ostracism, by the Athenian. If this be
not despotism, a despotism. such as was never at-
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tempted even by the autocrat of all the Russias, then
have we yet to, learn the meaning of the word.

Early in 1890 matters came to a crisis. In Janu-
ary of that year the members of the union, repre-
sented by a committee, were invited to a conference,
at--whielý--th---Tô'Rowing most reasonable terms wère

proposed: That the union should consent to the ad-
mission of a larzer pro rtion of apprentices, who, on
the expiration o'-f their terni, should be required to

work for a year under the foreman's instruction, be-
fore receiving the minimum rate of wages; that this
minimum be fixed at $3 a day, and that all limitation
on work sbould cease. Although it was proved to
the satisfaction of the committee that the wages paid
at thd Union workà were fully 75 per cent above the

eastern standard, these conditions were refused, nor
was there even the offer of a compromise, the union
still persisting in a policy whieh wrouorht intolerable
hardship to the members of the Founders' association.

At lengrth their patience was exhausted, and fore-
seeing, as Mr Scott remarks, that the managers of
the Moulders' union were intent on 6'rule or ruin,"

foreseeing that should they rule, inevitable ruin must
result, t4y now resolved on decisive measures. On
the 21st of February, 1890, the union ' -w-as notified

that within some twenty days from that date the fol-
lowing resolutions w'uld take effect: The Founders'

association would not recognize the riorht of the union
to, forbid the employment of non-union men, to, limit
the number of apprentices employed, or to regulate
the amount of work that the inen should perforin.
No restriction would be tolerated as to the minimum
of waces all wages to be paid at a certain rate per

hour, and ten Wours tà constitute a day's work, unless
shorter hours should be adopted by eastern foundries;
but fifty pér cent additional would be paid for over-
time) with doublè rates for work perfo-ed on Sun-
days and holidays.

To this notification the union returned no answer.
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and a week before the time specified in the resolutions,
entered, on a strike against all the iron-works under
the control, of the Founders' association. The time

selected was most iijpportune, and, as it would fflem,
intended as a surphse to, employers, who, left with
contracts on their hands, would be subjected to con-
siderable loss. But whatever loss and ineo'nvenience
were at the time sustained have since been mére than

compensated by the greater quanti*tý of work Pro-
duced by non-union moulders, st by Mr Scott

and other credible witnesses at fifty per cent more
than was accomplisbed under what he justly terms
"'the drone system."

In the middle of June a communication was for-
warded to the Founders' association, stating that

whereas the contracts ' for naval work * cruisers num-
ber two and n umber six - soon to be awarded, would

not be given to firms where labor troubles existed,
with a view to prevent such contracts being assigned

to, eastern foundries, the union proposed that a con-
ference should be held with a view to a4just the

strike. ' To this the association replied that the mem-
bers of the union, though granted all the just privi-
leges of American citizens, had left their employment

without notice; that others had taken their places,
whose services were satisfactory; therefore the asso-

ciation knew of nathing to adjust, and for that reason
saw no occasion for a meeting. In due time, as we
have seen, the contract forn cruiser number six was
awarded to the Union works and for the other they
were slightly underbid in fair and honorable competi-

tion.C But the end was not yet. No sooner was the strike
inaugurated than, in open deflance of the law of the

land, the association' foundrles were surrounded by
union pickeýs. ' Non-union nioulders were assaulted and
beaten, were stabbed and shot at by this lawless gang;

were assa:ulted,"' says Mr Scott, Il for simply"'éxèr-
ewing their legal and moral right of earning their
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bread in the places vacated by the union moulders of
their own volition, or in abject sefvitude to the bid-

ding of their tyrant masters, the managers of the
union. These assaults have occurred by day and by
night, in darkened ý alleys, on the publie streets, on
cars and cabs, and even in the sleeping apartinents of J
the pursued-wherever an unprotected non-union

moulder could be found or reached." And not otily
did the union fail to expel the guilty member's; it even

defended them; defended them. to the last, and with
all the weight of its ' influence, thus converting what-

ever'there had been of misgui*ded publie sympàthy
into a feeling of abhorrence and disgust.

Such, in brief, is a summary of this most vigmorous
and interesting article, one that has been more widely

read thaù any published within recént years in the
pages of the Overland Monthly. With trades-unions
and kindred organizations Mr Scott was never in

sympathy; nor does he heed the oft-repeated cry of
demagogues that through their operations the stan-

dard of wacres is maintained. Among European and
perhaps among eastern coramunities, such associations

may be of benefit; but here it is not so. Here, he
considers, better. wages have been paid, better results

obtained, and a'better feeling has prevailed between
employer and employed, when each one was left to go
and to, come, to pay and to be paid; as his needs or in-
terests dictated. To him, that system is most obnoxious
which, would dictate to a workman for whom he shall
work, for how man hours in the day, the amount o
work he shab do in those hours, and the lowest wages

he shall accept. If his services are worth ten dollars
day, he should receive that "rate, and if the are

worth but a single dollar, he should have no more.
-But the, main object of labor unions is to establish
uniform rates of waires. and so to limit the daily task
that the least skilful oÉ their members, or the veriest

drone among them, can accomplish, it. The effect is to
destroy the ambition of M more expert and indus-
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triom operatives, who, seeing that the earn no more
than the rest, either follow their example, or find em-
ployment elsewhere. Such-a system, moreover, pre-
vents either kindness or liberality ; prevents consider-
ation for age, or encoura,,gement to the young, reducing

all to the hard and soulless level of a trade, and leav-
ing nothing to generosity, friendship, or association.
From what has been said, it Sust not be inferred

that Mr Scott is wanting in 4 sympathy for his eni-
ployés or for the working classes in general; on the

contrary, they have no more generous advocate. To
trades-unions he is only opposed whe'n they exceed
their legitimaîte funetions, interfering with the rights
of the employer, and by a system of tyranny, terror-
ismy and espionage abasing instead of ituproving the
condition of the employed. In a foundry, factory,
or other establishment where labor is largely em-
ployed, he believes-that we should have a mutual aid
Society, in which the accidents and inisfortunes of life,
should be shared and relieved, and where the wor--
man 1 s remuneration should be at the hiahest rates
that the nature of the enterprise will, permit. In an
article entitled the Mission of the Knights of Labor,
published in the L'hierland 31onthly for May 1887, he
says: " I am in favor of the highest wages consistent
with maximum industry, and the greatest good to the

greatest number. I am in favor of every American,
whethee native-born or naturalized, being free and
independent, well fed, well clothed, well sheltered,
well edueated in practical, séientific learning, and thor-

oughly imbued with the principles of moral right.
In other articles from the pen of Irving M. Scott,

we have some of the most valuable contributions to
the current literature of the day, and especially in

those which, have appeared at intervals in the Oter-
land Ho7ahly. Td him was largely due the resuscita-

tion of that magazine, languishinom, as it did, in a mori
bund condition, when Bret Harte withdrew from the
editorship, and his idyls no longer enriclied its pages.
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For the most part its contributors were utter strait-
gers to each other, and with a view to make them
acquainted, Mr Scott invited them. to a dinner party,

at which were present all the most celebrated among
our local writers. The result was soon apparent in
the improvement notic-.m.ýd in its tone, no less than in
its circulation.

But it is rather as a lecturer and speaker, even than
as a writer, that Mr Scott is esteemed among the
more cultured circles of the metropolis. Though

never putting himself forward, when the occasion de-
mands it, his voice is always heard at publicMather-

ings, and to him there is no more pleasant task than
thus to pass an hour in communion with his fellow-
man. In boyhood he practised the art of speaking,

addressing the trees, the rocks, and the running
waters, during his lonely hours at the Hebron
mills. On making his home in San Francisco, he
became a member and was afterward elected presi-

'dent of the Addisonian debating society, in connec-
tion with the Howard street church,' receiving there,
as he relates, some of the most valuable lessons of his
life. Those who would udçye as to his oratory mayi C àW -1
be referred to the address which he deliveed at the
opening of the Mecharïies' fair in 1869, and for whieh
he received the personal congratulations of William H.

Seward; to one on the Spirit of the Age and its
PLequirements, at the annual fair of the state board

of agriculture, in September 1883; to, one 'on the
Development of Scierwe, in Jùly 1889, the occa-

sion beinom the laying of the corner-stone of the Cali-
fornia academy of sciences, and to one delivered on

thenational birthday of the same year, when was un-
veiled the monument of Francis Scott Key, erected
at Golden Gate park, according to the provisions of
,ýhe Lick'trust.

AE; to the private life of Mr Scott, it ina-y, first of
all, be said that he was never given to any form. of
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dissipation or extravagance, or if so, it was in the
shape of an extravagant fondness for works of art.
At bis residence, on Harrison street, may be seen the
choicest productions of such artists as Virgil Wil-
liams and Travernier, of Hill and Rix, of Bouvey and
Brown, of Guy and Brooks, of Humphry Moore and

Matilda Lotz. But of all his pictures, the one that
he values most is from the brusb of Toby Rosenthal,
representinom the trial scene of Constance de Beverley,
the subject of which was selected by hiiseif and the

members of his family. This he regards as among
the greatest of modern paintings, one that when com-

pared even with the finest works of the old mas-
ters will not suffer by the comparison, Here it may
be nientioned that, urnder ther auspices of Mr Scott,
an exhibition was held of the Rosenthal collection,
and the proceeds, exceeding $10,000, applied to char-
itable purposes. Many are those for whose canvasses
he has found a purchaser, or purchased himself, as
the only means of relieving their distress; for this he
considers as in the nature of an oblioration.

In fiterature his tastes are catholie, inclining rather
to history, but ineludin all that is best among the
culled treasures of ancient and modern times. In
standard poetry he is also thoroughly versed, and

among his favorite poets are Oliver Wendell Holmes
and Sir Edwin Arnold. With the author of The Light
of Asia he is personally acquainted, reading that

Matchless, - epic while at Benares, during bis tour
around the world. At the time when this memoir

was written, he was engaged in the study of the bible,
î of bible history and bible characteristies, not as a re-

ligious exercise, but s-imply as a study, and to him a
source of enjoyment. A member of the First congre-

gational, churý1ihe looks upon church organizations
and creeds as instruments for good, believing that
w iththe progress of moral and intellectual culture
men will do'right for its own sake, and not through
fear of future punishinent, or liope of future reward.



In October 1863, Mr Scott was married to Laura,
the daughter of John R. Horde, of Covington, Ken-
tucky. Descended from one of the oldest of southern
families, ber own intrinsic worth, ber culture and re-

finement, the graces of ber womanhood, as wife and
mother, as friend and - benefactress, are in perfect keep-

ing with ber ancient and honorable lineage. Of their
four children, Murray D..and Bessy died in infancy.
Alice W., their only surviving daughter, bids fair to
rival ber mother in the qualities that Most adorn ber
sex, and Laurance Irving, their only son, who inherits
Most of his father's characteristics, bas already given
proof of his ability to take up the bürden which, pres-

ently his sire will la ' y down. 1

And now I have related the career of the great naval
artificer of one of the greatest of modern engine rs-
related it at least so far as it bas been fulfil][eý.. for
vergincr only toward the autumni of life, with faculties
still unimpaired, and a worthy ambition still unsat-
isfiedy he bas before him many years of usefulness.
It is not through the inere casting of facts and prin-
ciples into iron and steel that the fame of Irving M.
Scott will lonor outlive his achieve'nients; his life and
labors have an ethical and an intellectual as well as
a material significanbe. So long as such men live and
work, t1rere is less danger of moral decadence in our
midst; for one such mind will quicken a multitude of

others, wiR purify the streams of human thought, of
human action, of human existence, as they flow ever

onward to the unknown sea. Such men comc not in
thronors not many, perchance not one, in a generation;

but by such examples alone is the way prepared for
that higher development which erelong shalt here be
witnessed, when the moral and intellectual, status of

California shall rise to a level with ber material great-

nes&

IRVING M. SCOTT.



CHAPTER VIII.

DOMMAIMiG INnUMCFS IN THE WMI ..RN MMK-

A Rwiozi or WzALim &ND FAscqpTioi;s-Powic. oe1tzýiGios iN Divrè.

PARTs--AcHizvmxNn OP SCÏBNCE IN' THE COLORADO CýU14TRT--1jFE

or WmLiAu GrLpzN-Alîcamy AND EARLY FýNviiEtONMENT-VUIT TO

ENGLAND-IN ORMON AND COLOR&DO--MZXIC,&N AND INDUS WA&ý*-

GOVERNOR AND FÈDltitàir AGENT--COMOPOLITAS R&MWAY.

ELSEWHERE in this work 1 speak of the effect upon
governmeçt finances of the Comstock Iode output of

precious metal during the civil war, and the reflex
influence of patriotism in the evolution of a state. 1
speak also of the power of religioni as displayed along
the seaboard of.-,California, in the valleys of Oregon,
and in the deserts of Utah, in subduing the wilder-
ness and planting the flowers of -civilization. But

passinom for the present this fascinatin ili
9 region, 

wie

come at once to the scene of labêts, of hiua whose biog-
rapbry illustrates developnient hère.

Colorado is a montiniental state. Situated midway
between the, parental Atlantic districts and the rising

Pacifie commonwealths it lies also, half way between
the north and south borders of the republic, and
on the dividing point on the continent between
the two oceans, on either side of the central ebr-
dillera. It is a phenomenal staté. Founded on a
base of rich gold, rises the paler substructure of the
silver era, to support in time the stable edifice fash-
ioned from the more beneficial material of the coal and



iron periods, surrounded by t1ýé irrigation canals as-
sociated with a high type of agriculture. It is a red-
letter state in name as well as in Vrth and exceptional
progress.

It is remarkable for covering the oldest land in
this part'of the continent. In the gradual upheaval
froin deep sea soundings, the San Juan range firat
divided the waters, followed at intervals far apart by
the Sangre deCýîsto, the Mojada, and the Colorado
or Fron ranges. The detritus washed on the east
into - shallow water formed a long slope while yet the
ocean thundered at the more abrupt western base of

themother range.
It is essentially a mountain country, -crossed by

several ranges and countless peaks ranging from 9,000
to, 14,500 feet* above the sea, and walling in wit-h

majestic cliffs and inclines the large elevated valleys
known as parks, covered with luxuriant grasses,

threaded by the purest of stieams, beautified by lak-es
and dotted with groves. They lie at an altitude of
from 7 500 to 8,800 feet, and vary -from cosy hollows

to, the thirty mile diameter of the North park, the
65 by 45 mile of the Middle and South parks, and
the vastness of the'San Luis park, which is nearly as
large as all the rest combined. Below, narrow fertile
Vales skirt the numerous rivers, fringed with cotton-
wood and willow.

The waters from the sprinoms and banks of eternal
snow flow into several mighty streams. Thei South

Platte with its forty tributarles, rises amonom the peaks
of the, -C(ýôrado range, the North Platte. in the ]Park
range. The royal Arkansas interlaces in the Saguache
range with the Grand river, and collects in its descent
three score of afflùents. The Republican and Smoky
Hill fork constitute the main branches of tlie ]Kansas.
In the south the Rio Grande recelves somewhat froin
the waters of San Luis Park before starting on its
long journey to, the guff of Mexico. The western

doýe is drained entirely by tributaries to the Me

SCENIC WONDERS. Aun
Ir~
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Colorado, as the West, the Grand, Gunniser.,
Dolores, and Rio San Juan, which, as the names indi-

cate., were discovered some by Spanish and someï by
American explorers.

The west side if less attractive týb the séttler is
more so to the tourist, in its scenic wonders, among

which rank foremost a series of caùons, where noble
rivers, rushing through rents-in the -solid mountains,
thousands of feet in depth, have united with time
and weather in producinoméarvings beyond the agency
of human power, their wild imagery softened by
blended tones of c'lor in harmony with the sky, tbe
purple-gray shadows, and the clinging moss and
herbage. The grandest of these clefts isllack canon,

onGunnison river, whose walls rise in places to, a per-
pendicular height of 3,000 feet, through a table-land
-9,800 feet above the sea. The Loreye narrows at
times to the width of the river, in gliomy grandeur,
and brnadens again into a park, marked by chutes and
waterfalls, by fantastic rocks and needles of hi,rhlv
e olored sandstone.

Although rivers are numerous the soil is arid.
Many creeks run dry; others run in narrow beds

fringed with grass ând bushes. Sloping up from
them are stretches of rolling country sparsely covered
with red spreading cedars, or a table-land with colo-

nies of prairie dogs, and. herds of, buffalo and deer.
lu the mountains are meadows, with brooks covered

by aspens, and nmrked by beaver dams. Trout streams
exist and game is abundant, from. elks and mountain

sheep to, bears and wild-cats. Forests of pine and fir,
spruce and- other trees, cover the ran -es to a height
of twelve thousand feet. At the western base of the
Sierra Blanca are wastes of sand, and en the arid
mesas of the south-east nothing but enormous cacti.
Northward, and to the east and west, are grassy

plain% Py with indigenous flora during their season.
In this altitudethe rarified air draws up the moist-

uré, whille on the plains the excessive heat dSâ its

4e,
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share mi bearing off huinidity. Yet th nights are
coý1, so, that the mean' temperature in summer is
about 67', àJthough the- thermometer ranges often

above 90'. In winter the mean is 32', with occa-
sional descents below zero. Then come at times

fierce, driving snow-storms, corresponding to the suf-
focating said gales of the plains during summer.

The rainfall averages about nineteen inches. The
snow-banks of the ranges ýremain until late in the

spring to, feed the streams. Water is alone needed
to transform the dry tracts into blooming fields, for

the soil 's deep and rich, and grazing lands abound
on eith slope.

The hief wealth of the country lies in its rocks,hiel
hidden m* a confused geological structure. The

sl'

vounger world in Colorado has been resentfully
pushed aý ide, and overflowed by the older in so rude
and violent a manoner as to dislocate all strata. Gold
&rave the élue to find silver, with which vie the more

substantial coal and iron, pregnant with great possi-
'bilities.

Here, on the shore of a primeval lake, on the west
of the San Juan mountains lived an aboriginal race,
la hive-like dwellings of unhewn stone, wherein water-

jars, arrow-heads, and other implements testify to a
certain advance in useful arts. These dwellincrs are
situated in the face of the eliffs, far above the present.

valley bottom; yet the waters mav at that period
have reached close to their foundation.- Another
supposition is that the houses were so located -for
safety.

Like the pueblos of New Mexico, these peaceful,
house-dwellers were perchance the prey of the roam.
inom Indians who have so long been the terror of the
plains. The Utes extend in several divisions over

this region, from. New Mexico alon the we'st slope of
Colorado into Utah, and to the iot of the Sierra
Nevada. Tfie tribes of the northwest part, always
wild and shy, though warlike, were in frepent con.

C. IR.-T. «W
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flict' with their heréditary enemies on the Plâtte.
On the other side of San Juan, below the. Arkansas.,
roam, still the dreaded robbers of the plains, the

Cq.manches- and Apache&
The aridity and barrenness of the, soil, and the

abundance of game, particularly buffaloes, naturafly
directed the aborigines to, a nomad life; heuce crrew
here a love for hunting, adventure, and warlike deeds.
Tribal raids and contests were frequent. The adtent
of w1ýîte men added fresh objects for predatory expe-
ditions, and for the tomahawk. 1

lFheir inhospitable attitude, together with the mou ' 11-
tain barriers and remèteness of the land, tended ý-to
check the advance of the -Sp-aniards, Who, in 1540,
penetrated to this border. The chief deterrent was
the failure to find in New Mexico the rumored giWed

cities, or the clué which later opened the golden moun-
tains of Colorado. And so for over two centuries

they were left to their isolation, vaguely embraced in
the domain now of Spain, angn of France, to be finally
surrendered, in 1819, to theýUnited States, as far as
Lhe Arkansas. The portion south of this river fell to
Mexico when she wrested independence from Spain.
Her settlers in New Mexico gradually crept up into

San Luis park, and westward. Above thementered
,trappérs from the states', to tempt, the redman to a
conciliatory attitude, and even to cobperation in the
chase, by insidîous offers of fire-water, tobacco, and

other amenities of Càucasian. culture. The game-pre-
serve was soon exhaustéd,-however, and in the forties
the forts, which had'risen during the preceding decade,
declined to, mere breastworks for the defence of hun-

ters, now transformed into colonists, under the potent
influence of Mexican and Indian wives, and half-breed
families.

Precautions for defence were necessary, for the
luxuries and trinkets of white men had by this time

become doubly endeared to the native. With less
desirable means than of yore to, buy them, he conceived
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the simpler method of tàking them. by force. To this
end, he scrupled not to swoop down on peaceful set-

tlers, quieting his conscience with the plea of ýtheir un-
authorized intrusion and his own ancestral rights to, the

soil and its products. Hence, also, he hovered like a
carrion bird along the path of the broadening- column,
of migration westward, latimidating the caravans into
payment of tolls, and cutting off incautious stragglers
to feed his thirst for spoiJs and blood.

The United States had acquired the mountain region
chiefly as a pathway to her prospective Pacifie empire;
for the reports of explorers had condemned it as an

arid waste, and inscribed it on the maps as the Great
American desert. The California currents of migra-

tion, wÉich skirted the northern border of Colorado,
and crossed the southeâstern corner, began to dispel
tbis erroneous idea on testing the nutritious herbage
of the plains, and revelling in the grassy bottoms of
the Platte and parallel streams; but remoteness, and
the attitude of the aborigines served as a bar to, occu-
pation.

The revelations of El Dorado directed the search
for gold to other territories; and stimulated by the

revived rumors of former discoveries, prospectors
found in Colorado indications which, in 1858, led to

opening of regular placers. Although these were still
of small importance, traders and town-lot speculators,
excited by the turn of events on the Pacifie, availed
themselves of eyery trifle to spread exa gerated
nôticesin. the east. A fever set in, and Ïolorad'
receiveà an influx of fortune-hunters exceeding in

magnitude that of California. The natural result of
inflated hopes was bitter disappointment to the lar
portion, and back they rushed, launchin in-

1 "" 'n 10
vectives ali'ke on the country Uand on t ulogizers.

Nearly forty thousand re é-d, however, to be
rewarded after diligen rch by the unfolding of

diggings which, any localities, equalled tbe richest
spots in ornia. This brought a reflux of the eur-,
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rent under whSe influence the production of gold
was gradually raised to, over seven millions a year.

Camps rose in every direction, especially along the
headwaters of the Platte, centrý round the town

fouûded by observant real estate men.
Traffic grew to large proportions, with thousands

of wagons lining the highways from the east, along
the Plattè, the Smoky Hill fork, and the Arkansas,
tended by a freighting force which in time numbered
ten thousand men. This intermediate stage of progress,
was swn supplanted on its main avenues by railways,

which, entering from the plains, elimbed the cloud-
enfolded passes to camps and towns situated, over ten
thousand feet above the sea. Leadville, which lies at
an elevation of 10,025 feet, is one of the loftiest towns
of importance in the world. Alma, Kokomo, Monte-
zuma, Oro, and St John are still higher. The Pres-
ent Help mine, on Mount Lincoln, is placed. at 14,000

feet.
Coal-mines, saw-mills, iron-works, and other manu-

facturing enterprises, felt the impulse of the demand,
and rapidly developel, feeding thousands of busy
workers, while contributing their quota of aid to the
parental trunk The largest of its branches repre-
sented agriculture. Farmers entered with such zeal

into competition with importers to provide food staples,
that the country was made self sustaining in this di-
rection by 1866. It would have become so eaLI ýr
but for its extreme dryness. Irrioma was now
employed, which, doubled, as -well as assured, crops.
Thus was gradually obliterated the repellirig term of

'desert; soil once assumed to be sterile blossomed into
&Ids and gardens, and farming became one of the most
thriving industries. Although the long and costly

transportation to outside markets restricted traflie
almost exclusively to home consumptiona profitable
outlet presented itself to stock-raiser's, who found in
the plains and slopes, with their nutritious pastures
and numerous atreams, the finest range for cattile and
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sheep, so much so that their industry came to occupy
the second rank in the state, with about 1,000,000

head of cattle, and 1,500,000 sheep, which sustain
inot alone a steady export of live-stock, but furnish

material for packing and canning meat for reserve
sbipments. Thus was the wilderness transfor'ed as

the white man supplanted the red, and as domestic
animals ted in the pastures occupied by the buffalo.

Miners for the fir-Ét years wotked at random. The

Placers were, not lasting. . By 1867 the yield had
fallen to less than two million dollars, a large number

of miners going a-way to the more promising fields
of M*ntana, Idaho, and Nevada,,Ieaving Colorado in
a môst depressed condition, to which, the civil war
with attendant fear of confederate invasion and Indian

hostility added their quota. The ed was but the
-frothing of the silver beds beneath, and these werè

ignorantly passed over until the experience of N-evad7a
and the commendations- of experts--. disclés-ëd the
secret. A fresh rush ensuel, artly to relocate re-
jected claims. A diffiý-ý intervened, however, in
the refractory charactéir of the ore for which ordi-

nary, met Ô reduction proved unavailinor. After
lo ostly, and mostly fruitless experiments, recourse

was had to Europe, and theDce were brought processes
which. achieved success. Now followed rapid devel-
opinent. ýBy 1870 the production had once more
risen to $5,000,000, and this irrproved, particularly

'after the unfolding of Leadville, until the maximum
was reached in 1882. The subsequent decline was

arrested in 18 8 6, wh en, the yield again began to rise,
with a total of nearly $926,000,000. To the output

in 1882 Lake county alone contributed $16,000,000.
Gilpen county had for several years averaged $2,000,-

000, and Ouray figured in 1884 with $4,000,000, the
assay from select ores reaching as much. as $4,000

and $7,000 per ton, according to the admixture of
gold. 1 a

Each step. in advance by the pioneer miner in-
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volvèd an inroad upon the aborigines, to whom con 1 gress
had in the fifties, prior to the disclosure of mineral,
weaJthy ranted ' the best part of the slopes for reserva-

he consequent ill-féeling found alarming vent
during the civil war, yhen the Indians thought the

moment opportune to, conspire and drive out the intrud-
,ers. The uprising began with a. serles of outrages, soý
alarmm*g as to, prompt the settlers to energetic steps.
This served to check the danger, and after 1868 Col-

oraclo was relleved - from further attack on the east
side. , On the west slope one additional outbreak took
place, which resulted in- the despatch of sevéral
tribes to reservations in the àdjo»lng' territories, and
the distribution'. of land in severalty, together with
ald for establishing farms and annuities tintil they
should have been taught to become self-supporting.

Thus was overcome one- obstacle after another, in
wringing their secrets from the rocks, in reclaiming

deserts, and in -suppressing the lords aboriginal.
Meanwhile the new masters fell to quarreling among
themselves. Colorado was * situated on a strip wherein

met the bbrdefs of five territon'es,, each of which
mig1ýt have entered to claim jurisdiction. The earliest

important settlements lay within the lines of ]Kansas,
and -to her a number 'of occupants appealed, moved
by the sympathy of recent connection. Kansas was

herself torn at this time by the -agitation of slave
and free-soil advocates, and legislature and governor
issued'conflièting orders for the administration of the

new section. This encoùraged a more ambitious por-
tion of the community, intent on the spoils of office,
and on "power, to petition congress for independent
territorial rights. Although 'no attention was paid.
to the request, the politicians presumed in 18 6 0 to
organize a territory, and appoint a governor and oflicials.

Absorbed in acquing wealth the self-reliant miners
gave little heed to, these political. efforts, but framed

rules among themselves for the regulation of
and camp.



Thus existed three political parties and govern-
ments, each ignoringý'>the other, and contributing only

for the maintenance of their respective authorities.
This châotic condition, due partly to the instability of
the population, and the objection to tax collectors,

brought forward a, fourth power, in vigilance com-
mittees. 'Presuming on the absence of formal au-

.thorities, robbers and squatters had raised their hands
so menachigly as to oblige citizens in self-defence to

resort to severe measures.
In 1861 con ress lifted them out of the dilemma

by créating -ý1orado a territory. The harmony thus
introduced among the wraýigliïig parties was oppor-

tune; for nowy with tfie beginning of civil war, an
agamressivé faction, &rose, hesitating at no act that

might promote its cause., While- the solid citizens in
general, sought to oopeiliate the lukewarm. maj ority of
their opponents by prudent and liberal enactments,

'the governor quietly enrolled a force with which he
swooped down upon the disaffected, and dispersed

them. The stroke secured peace to the territory and
control to, , the victors, výhile the enlisted troops
served to check the uprising of the Indians.

friendly strug le then arose between the leading
cities for the coveted diornity of capital. -The south
assisted Pueblo in wresting it from the north, and

interior towns here made a stand against conceding it
to Denver, which to them seemed an all-absorbing
ogre. The energy and.'enterprise of the latter, how-

in securing -traffic and in becomincf the railway
centre, sustained its influence, and gave it such aïs-
cendancy as to finally W"in back the prize which for a
time had passed away té rivals.

he agitation for statehood had been early mooted
by interested aspirants, and in 1865-they frained a

constitution and elected a governor and senators, pre-
vailm*g on congress to recoornize the step; but the
president interposed a veto, and not till 1876 was the
.privilege accorded, timed for the centennial celebra-

1
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tien. The state entered on its new existence with a
populAtion of one hundred and thirty-five thousand,
free from debt, and with a wise and honest manp.«e.
ment of its interests; the land grants being ei q - -la ly
cared for, in a manner worthy of wide imitation, and

,institutions being sustained b a direct tax so as
to 1 essen the j obbery connectJ *ith appropriations.

Notwithstanding the strife for office, the rulers and
principal officials have generally been men of superior
character and ability, whose administration stands
marked by prudence and intégrity, The state bas
been represented in the United States senate by

men of wealth, which fact, however, has been rather
to her advantage jhan otherwise, as they ý'ave gener-
ally been -men of strong individuality. There bas
been sharp and sometimes severe criticisrns rýeg -
ing the use of money in politics, monopoly of land,
irrigating canals, railways, and other important in-
dustries, but I fail to find greater ground for adverse

critieýism here than elsewhere. The much-abused cry
of monopoly has caused the concentration of the work-
ing classes, who, through the channel of trades unions
have sought to force a compliance with their wishes.
Strikes have been not infrequent here as in other

states, involving the calling out of the militia.
The silver éra may have entered upon its decline,

but -other more substantial resources are fast unfold-
ing to create another glorious era for the state, as

foreshadowed in the vast coal and iron deposits of a
hizh Lyrade. The beautiful valle s and fertilizedy
plains beckon immigrants to Arcadian repose, and
invite to tbeir balmy mountain air the sufferers of the

malarial lowlands. Colonies are forming to further
develop the scientific agriculture fostered by irriga-

tion and sustained by ever arow*cr home consump-
tion. Railways are expanding to bring additional

markets to miners, às well as fanliers, and manufa.-
turers. Enterprise pervades all classes, associated with

a general and intelligence, upheld by an excep-
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tionally large proportion of college-bred men, who
set an example in a liberal patronage of literature and
arts. Without blemîsh this young commonwealth
stands forth a bright illustration of mental, moral,
and physical proopress remarkable for so brief a period
of growtb.

In glancing over the pages of Colorado's history, I
find it not altogether easy, where there are so many
notable and worthy participants in ber progress, to «
select such as may best embody the ideas and char-
acteristics of the others as a whole. There are cer-
tain individuals, however, whose lives, are destined
forever to' stand consp'i'cuous over all because their
life is the life of the nation which. they bave made,
their spirit the spirit of the mountains and plains
which throùgh their aid and direction are alive with

intelli ence and industry.
There are men who, in the universality of their

genius, appear to every age and every individual as of
their own titue and place. Such a man, for instance,

was Plato who had so absorbed all knowledge that in
the annals of mankind one epoch was the same to him,
as another. All thatthe world before him had known
he knew. He went to Italy to hear Pythagoras, but
left more than he brought away; and but for the

premature hemlock lie would have been teaching his
master k-Socrates. His genius swept over all the earth
penetrated the eternal hills, and played- with the stars.

All science, all philosophy, all history-'were his.
We have as yet no American Athens, though there

have been pretensions advanced in that direction;
amonor ôthér chies, Denver, located, as she lis, almost in A".

the heart of the continent,might present stronom claims,
to that distinction.

High in the heavens she stands, with many an
Olympus near;,there are men of tasté and lean)inor

within ber borders, and ber temples -and schools are
surpassed by none. Moreover, among ber builders,
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she is not -without philosophers, who, if - they need
religion, make one, or- if a governraent, formulate one ;

who, if they lack incident, fall back on inspiration,
having always at hand that philosophy of philosophies
which, make men and nature its own.

Few of those' whose forefathers came to America
can boast of a more worshipful ancestry than William
Gilpin, scholar, soldier, and sometime governor of

Colorado.
For his dévotion to, Richard CSur de Leon, whom

at Austria on returning from, his first crusade King
John would have caused to -be murdered, and for slay-
ing a wild boar which infested the- forests of West-
moreland and Cumberland, the baron of Kendal, in

1206, gave the manor of Kentmere to Richard de
Guylpyn, a substantial commoner, whose original had
come in with William the Conquerer. The earl of

Kendal, who commanded at this most highly devel:-
oped part of the old Roman colony, could not read or
write; Vherefore, on,-attending the convention which

on the little island of Runymede in the Thames wrung
îrom, King John the magna charta, he took with him

Guyl p-yn as his scholar, for which service, as well as
for his,,dher achievements, he was knighted.

Several Richards follow; and -- to the grandson of
Sir Richard de Guylpyn, in 1268, in the time of
Henry III., Peter de Bruys, who married a co-heiress
of William de Lancaster, gave the manor of Ulwith-
waite, so, that the family had indeed vast possessions.

Many have taken the grandson of Richard dé Guylpyiý
of 1268,, who was owner of the manors of Kentmere
and t1withwaite, to, b-e the first of the name. In the
reign of Richard III. comes another Richard Gilpin,
whose n William was slain in the battie of Bos-

worthfie7d, in 1485, during the civil wars of theliouses
of York and - Lancaster, his brother Edwin thusbecom-

g heir. Geo7e, the son of Edwin, was minÏster
enipotentiary ýor Queen Elizabeth at the Hague,
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and was also eminent in letters. Another son of Ed-
win, Bernard Gilpin, called the Apostle of the North,
was a very distinguished man. He was born at Kent-
mereinl5l7,anddiedinl583. BroughtupaRoman

catholic, he 'as made îector of Houghton; but before
the death of Queen Mary' he became satisfied with
the doctrines of the Reformation.

Armored in the faith, midst the incessant strife of
the time, he'ý'passed scathless. Once on enteriDg
Rothbury church, in Northumberland, he observed

a glove suspended in a conspicuous place as a cbal-
lenge from some horse-trooper of the district. Taking

it down* he entered the pulpit and began to preach.
During the course of his sermon he paused, and, lift-

ing the glove in his fingers, said: " I hear there is one
among you who bas even in this sacred place hUDgUp

a glove in -defiance." Then flinging it to the floor, he
continued, " 1 challenge him to competé with me in
acts of Christian cha:çity."

A charge of thirteen articles vas drawn up against
him, and- complaint laid before the bishop of London,

whereupon be prepare+for martyrdom. One doctrine
which he preached ý>'ýthat whatever happened vas-

.2
for the best. Ôn s way to London he fell from bis
horse and brok is leg. The guard sneeringly in-

quired of hie,.-- «'Call you this for the best?-' "I
doubt not it will so turn out," was the reply. He
was tah-en to the Tower, there to await recovery from

the aecident. )iary meanwhile died, and he was -set
at liberty, whereupon he returned to Roughton. He

was then ofered by Elizabeth the See of Carlisle, whieh
he declined, referring to preach the Reformation and

endow schools. Whenever he met a poor boy on the
or a-d he would put questions to him to test his natural

ability, and if pleased therewith would-provide for his
education. A life of Bernard Gilpin, by William Gil-
pin, prebendary of Salisbury, was published, first in
1753, and again at Glasgow in 1824, in which are,
delineated his virtues and persecutions.

14.
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The Gilpin family had frequently to, suffer on ae.
count of their religion. qi1&ý

"'The race that once went bravely forth
To elay the wild boàr in his den,
Now meets the bigots in their wrath,
And boldly clairu the iýÈhta of men."

Next we have a William Gilpin Who married Eliza
Washington, sister to our American Wa'hingtons
great grandmother. They had a son George Who

inherited the manor of Kentmere, two generations
after whem the estate was lost during the _parliaýàen_-
tary civil wars. Sawrý Gilpin was a celebrated

painter of horses, giving them a very fierce expressio Ù;
he wu born in 1733. . .* ,

When Cromwell established the commonwealth of
England and became the protector- Thomas Gi1pýri
commanded the first regiment of Ironsides at the

crowning victory at Worcester, whieh ' battle van-
quished all opposition to Cromwell. The Gilpins
were amongst the first to, enlist with Cromwell, and

they remained faithful to him until 1;ý died. During
a visit, to, England our 'present William Gilpin. found
Charles Gilpin, a representativé- of Northanii-ton in
parliament for eighteen years,_,aýý-ber of the board
,of trade, and a comulisàiîj-nér of the publie works in
Lonclôn.

Thomas Gilpin of Warborough, born in 1620, mar--0 Joseph,ned Joan Bartholomew and had three sons,
Isaac, and Thomas. ]Fle *as an officer in the army,
and after the battle of Worcester in 1651, joined the
society of ffiends. Persecutions followed. Meetings

were held at his house, for which ofence he was
stripped of his househdId effects and thrown into
prison. Joseph Gilpin, born in 1664, married Han-

nah Glover in 169 1. They were quakers; and seèing
how badly their people were ' treated by the govern-

ment, emigmted with their' two small children, in
1696, to Amenca., having for theircmpanùms de voy-
age the ancestors of the Coats and Morris families,
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and settling at Birmingham meeting-house on the
Brandywine, in what is now Delaware cou-nty, Penn-

40 sylvania.
It was a frontier settlement, and the forest yet

waved over the spot which was to be bis future home.
]Each settler hàd his own work to do; wherefore for

the shelter of his'family Joseph Gilpin hollowed out a
cave by the side of a rock, in some dry white clay,
which for warmth and healthfulness was àûperior to,

many of the houses of his neigh'bors built above
ground; and there he lived and reared his family of
fifteen children. - From Joseph Gilpin's---gécond son,
Samuel, sprang Thomas, born in 1728,whose first son,

Joshua, born in Philadelphia in 1765,- was 14,,ther of
our William Gilpin, who was the eighth -à-d'aungest
child.

Before comig to, America -uhe-Gilpins and others
had built the little meeting-house in whieh William
Penn preached, and their familieý intermarr'ied after-

ward. When the Mason and Dixon line was later
marked off, three states cornered in the Gilpin or-
chard. In generations followingthe first in Amer-

ica, log, fra'e, and brick houses were respectively
built for the occupation of the Oxilpins, and a residence
in Philadelphia established.

Thomas Gilpin, the grandfather of our William
-Gilpin, ellffage in ing, manufacturing; he

was interes in science
e t , an4 s one of the founders

of the Awrican philosophi,alvtiety.
Joshua Gilpin, the father of William, was m an of

no ordinary culture and ability, inhýriting all the
finish possessed by the quakers of PhOadelphia during
the era of their urosiperity, when the whole power
of the Ameri4anýpeoVle was centred 'there. Asso-
ciating on equal ternis with the most polisbed and
learned men on both sides of the Atlanffè, his society
was sought by every one. It was his house that was
Lafayette's headquarters at the battle of Branywine.
Between the years 1795 and 1801 he lived in Eng-
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land and married an Englishwoman. T-Tnder many
discouragements he urged to completion the canal

which his father had projected. He was very fond
of historical inveatigations, and of poetry, publishijng
in 1799, Verses Written at th£ Fountain of Vauclt*e;
in 1821, Memoir on a Canal rom the Ch£sapeake to the
Delaware; and in, 1839, FarW of Vîrgil and other Pèems.

-He died in Philadelphia in 1840.
His wife, Mary Dilworth, and William's mother,
was the fit -consort of such a man, beautiful, amiable,

and. -accomplished. She was of quaker stock, her
father, John Dilworth, being a banker at Lancaster.

She was a conspicuous figure in the best society, in
whieh were man' charming men and women of good
breeding, polish, and education; the Jeffersons, the
Randolphs, the Franklins, the Washingtons, and

others. Within their immediate neiglxborhood were
nine signers of the Declaration of Independence.

Thé sympathies of the Gilpins were of course all
with Washington, but being quakers -thev wlere
non-combatants during the Revolutionary war. A

flouring mill built by Thomas Gilpin, William's grand-
father, is - n'w called the Washington mill, having

supplied Washington with flour wbile at Valley
Forge. Of the large landed interest, consisting of
several hundred tbousands of acres,ý which the famï1y

posse d five thousand acres finally fell to William,
which, he sold at five dollars au acre, investimg the
money in western Missouri, the rest having been eut

up and scattered by salés-and intermarriages.'

It was int6%4ch an atmosphere as this that W 1 illiam
Gilpin was born, on the 4th of October, 1822. Among'

bis earliest recolleetions was the visit of Lafayette to
bis fathers house on the anniversary of the battle of
Býandywine, he being at that time just old enough

K to, be earried on a horse behind his fatheï During
bis earlier childhood he was not sent to school, but
was the puÈil of his father. A moiig those from whom
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he learned much was Lawrence Washington, whose
home was at Mt Vernon. There was quite a French
settlement on the Brandywine, among them the Du-
pont family, the famous powder manufacturers, Ad-

niiral Dupont being one.
- William was very fond of history, poetry, 'and

physical geography; he spoke French fluently at an
early age. He was indeed a favored child -of fortune,

with his elegant surroundings and happy home, which
overlooked the Delaware and the Brandywine, where
the boats were constantly passing, and having Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and New Jersey in

sight. Being'thè yomnorest lie was made much of by
all. It was the custoha of the Gilpins to make occa-

sional visits among the prominent people, travelling
in the family carriage, and on these trips they would
always take Willi ' am. And around their table all
these friends would meet to eatChristmas dinnerý
with Joshua Gilpin.

To complete their education and see more of the
world, the Gilpin children were sent to, Europe on

arriving at proper age. So when he was twelve
years old Williams father took him over to Newcastle,

ýand put him on board the ship Honkzuma, bound for
Liverpool, whose daptain Joshua Gilpin well knew,
the boy being consigned to the care of an elder
brother, who -was clerk in the quaker American

house of Cropper-and Beçison. At Settle, in York-
shire, was a foundation school, like Rugby, where but
sixty pupils were admitted" and there William was

Placed, and remained two years. He studied mathe-
maties and the languages, and had additional masters

in Liverpool.
His purpose here being accomplished, after a visit

to a- brother who had been appointed by ]President
Jackson A ' merican consulat Belfast, he i;eturned to
Philadelphia, where his -father and brother Henry

had a house and spent much of their time. He at
once applied -for admission to, t:e junior class of the
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university of Penn'sylvania, among whose founders was
his grandfather, and where three of his brothers hacl

graduated. It was against the rules of the institur
tion to admit advanced students without their takin'9
the usual course, and the faculty at first zefused, bidà.

If they will not admit yôu tell thém you shall go to,
Princeton," his father said. The faculty yielded; but
the boy had to undergo his examination; and to this
end he employed a tjutor, who was the author Haw

thorne, and studied night and day through theinter-
vening ten weeks of vacation. At the beginning of

the terra he presented himself, was examined for three
days, was admitted, and in two yees graduated.

President Jackson,who was on intâmate terras with
the Gilpin family, had always taken a paternal inter-
est in Joshua's boys, following them, in tbeir studies,
and securing them places after theïr education was fin-

ished. On one occasion, in making a journey into
New England,, Jackson came to Newcastle in a
steamer, and Joshua Gilpin went over to receive him,

there. When he entered the cabin Old Hickory ira-
mediately stepped forward, threw his arms around-
him, and said: Il Here is a face 1 am delighted to,

see. Where is your son?" referring to, William's
eldest brother, Henry. You should have brought

hira along; he is my son too.» Henry was United
States district attorne at Philadelphia, and was af-42
terward appointed United States attorney general.

They were havl*ng much trouble about that time
with the affairs of the United States bank, to which

Vf Henry had to give attention, and William was fre
quently sent to Washington with messages from the
directors to General Jackson who always greeted -the

youth most kindly with the endearing epithet "my
»

son. Thus Williarn had almost free access to -the
president's apartments, and when the youth made

bold to ask a favor it was usually granted. There-
fore when he expressed i -desire to go to West Point,
his "h being backed by the influence of his father
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and brother, he had n difficulty in having his name

placed in advance of th hundreds of, other applicants.

At West Point Wi iam, studied very hard. Meade
and Montgomery BI ir were his tutors. He spent

much of his time i the library, and gave special
attention to French and mathematies. On complet-

e his course at West Point he went to PhiIadelpýia.
e -was now eager for action. He bad been educated

almost to, death b th'e býiffhýest intellects in the vorld,
and now he woulytry the metal of his own mind. For
some time past he had read and thought much riégard-

ing the great unoccupied West, never losin e'an oppor-
tunity to converse with those familiar with the subject.

A1reaýy military forces were on the frontier, stationed
at various forts, at once to, restrain and protect the
Indians and prevent white men from illegally enter-

ing their territory. AU this was thrilling romance
to the young cadet. Some day he would go there;

some day he would mingle with -those scenes, and
would stir up events which, in their turn should yet
more stir him up, and help him on to high emprise.

As there was no fighting at present to be done at
home, it occurred to Willia-ni to try his fortune
abroad, and he accordinorly slipped, over to London.
At that. time a legion of ten thousand was forming in

England for service in Spain, to fight, against Don
Càrlos and in favor of Isabella, and it was his idea to
join-this army, learn something of the Spanish lan-
guage, and the mode of warfare practised, there. His
third brothei was in London at the time, learning
engineering, but was about ready to return home.
He made application to Colonel Witherell, the re-
cruiting agent for the army in London, and was told,
he could not get a commission; that the young nobil-

ity were applying for positions constantly, and that
a mere youth, especially an American, had no chance.

His father-sustained agreeable pe«Sonal relations with
Lord Brougham, and he was making arrangement&

C. B.-I. 33

1
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to, secure his indorsement and that of other frie'ds in
London, ývhçn the ShI'n Toronto came into Southamp-
txm port from New ýY ork, after a thirteen days' voy-
agme, the quickest sailing that had yet been macle.
This vessel brought n- ews of the gréàt fire in New
York, and what was of gr'eater importance, the out-

breakof the Seminoles in Florida, and the massacre
of Dade's command at Withlachooche. Plantations
were being robbed right and left, and the negroec,

driven into the everglades in the interior. Herè, in-
deed, was opportunity; the lad might now have some

fighting. In company with his rother Richard he
at once returned home, arriving in New York on the
4th of March, l 8 3 6. Without stoppin to visit his
parents in Philadelphia, lest they silouly endeavor to

prevent his purposes, young Gilpin sta-rted for Wash-
ington. Raving to--remain over one night at-Balti-
more, he went on the railroad, which had just been
0 ned, to, see the president. On board the train was
Blackhawk, the Indian chief who, had been captured

a short time previôus, and was being taken as a pres-
ent to, Jackson. In riding over the bleak and sterile

countTy between Baltimore and Washington, some
one asked. Blackhawk how he liked railroads. He
lhàd come from the Rock River country, a fertile and
beautifui section, and the contrast was appalling to
him. He ýeplied, with an Indian ru ty "The Great

kirit give mwbine to, these le get 'um over
this cou quick.

Jackson raised one regiment of dragoons,
which ws -àýÙqned at Leavenworth, and employed1

to protect tiiefýontier, particularly to, keep the whites
out of 'the country along the line of the Mis-
souri ýànd- " Àrkansas,_ rivers, and down to the gulf.
The Ore md other matters began to, be

goe question
agitatýd; p.nd the president was eetting well thrôugh

hïs e with the 'United States bank, and saw
victozý near *at hand; so he ramid a second regiment

toi go out -iiiito the Indian cou -where the fint
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reg 0 ment wu stationed. The third regiment, organ-
ized later, took the name of the Oregon regiment, and

these three regimen ' ts of cavalry, and two others,
formed the governmènt, corps of our army. Another

regiment of negroes bas been added to it. The cuÈ-
rent of matters was so intense and impetuous then
tbat it got the American people to thinking, and
broke down the line of despotism. It was while this

regiment- was bein6 formed by, Harney in the west,
that the Florida war commenced. Harney was at
St Louis as paymaster, and Whartoil ]Rector was in
tbe army,. and as eaéh so desired, they exchanged,
and Harney was put into William's regiment, as
major. Young Gilpin without ' difficudty obtained
from, the president a commission as 2d lieutenant in
the 2d Dragoons,'and was sent among the miners of
Missouri to gather recruits.

This was in July 1836. The stalwart sous of
Missouri regarded it as à joke that a boy like this
should be sent to enlist them to fight the battles of
their country. Nevertheless he continued bis course,
and after reporting himself at St Louis, he went up
the Mississippi under Harneys' direction. He was
full of fîre and life, and had dashed recklessly înto the
west. He liked Hainey, anWýrney was pleased. with,
him. He remained recruiting -until autumu Of this

year, when he received a letter at Louisville from,
Hamey, containing an order froua the president to

collect all the recruits obtainable in the valley of the
Mu*m*mippi, take them. down to-New Orleans, and get

ýrýy to ioin Jessup in Florida. This he did, remain--. IV
ing at Nýew Orleans all winter in command of recruits,
drilling and prepa them for service. The men
were part of the force origmally intended for the

frontier, but while recruiting they were ordered to,
Florida, and thus all came together at New Orlean&

1 Albert Sidney Johnston was there on bis way to
join Sam Houston in Texas as bis adjutant-general,
and he afterward became géneral of the standing army

:1
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of Texas wben Houston was made president. Twiggs
came on ftom Washington and took Gilpin to t
Louis, all in preparation for the Florida campaign.

He'was now assigned the position of first . lieutenant
in the com'pany,,_and he asked General Gaines and

General Atchison, *howere there, to be sent to Flor-
ida to, join his éompany, iliich had been sent forward

from. New York. This was don'e--early in the summer
of 1838.

There wm a, post within twelvé miles of St Augus-
tine, in the woôds, and General Hernandez, &-.Mexican'.
under whom. Cýi1pin found himself, kept him conistantly

scouting. During these scouts Osceo1aý Coacooche,
Blue Snake, 'and other, prominent Seniinole chiefs
were captured. They bad been scattered about with

their families, and had swept a vast number of negroes,
down into their couritry, and these black men were

constantly escaping and giving information as to where
a certain notorious family or band âfsavages could- be

found. Presently General Jessup--éame up with the
main army; likewise Belknap, the general of artillery;
and Twiggs-tau,.4 down by land through Nashville.
In the mean time Gilpin had become master of the
situation, owing to the scouting expeditions he had
made> and during which he had studied the country
very carefully. There were skirmishes every week,
and sometimes everv day. It was in the region of cy-
press swamps, grass lakes, alligators, and all kinds of

things curious, to, the young northerner. When Jes-
sup arrived and took command of the army, and the
weather became cold enough to, open the winter cam.-

paign, he placed Gilpin and his men neax him, and the
result was that during all the rest of the war the young

man was in active service day and night under Jessup's
orders. Finally Taylor appeared on the gulf side, and

fought the Indians below the Okechobee, while Jessup
preased them from the north and scattered them. iinto,
the everglades. The few that could not get out were

allowed to remain on condition that they would never
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cross a fine drawn from. Charlotte's harbor to Indiau
river.

Steamers then came for the troops, and Gilpin was
sent with five or six hundred horses over to Fort
Melon, where supplies had accumulated. Meanwhile
Van Buren had come into power and Mr Calhoun now
looked after these matters; and his object had been-
accomplished when money enough had been spent to,
secure a southern state t'O countera:ct the admission of
Michigan, a non-slaveholding state. And even now,
instead of being sent to renew exploration in the west,
the whole force was dismounted and turned into a
rifle regiment, and sent to- Jessup to, waieh negroes
for Calhoun. Not caring for such ' occupation, and

unwilling to bave his hopes thus blasted, Gilpin pro-
ceeded to Washinggton and requested Mr Van Buren

to either give him a company of explorers, that he
micrht undertake investigations throughout the conti-

nent to the Columbia river, whieh region the United
States laid claim to, or to give him leave of absence j
for two or three years that he might make a journey
on his own responsibility. Moreover he did not like
Twicrgs. But Van Buren refused, saying it was

aggainst the policy of his administration to bave any
outbreak or agitation toward the central west. There
was filibustering in Cuba and in Central America;

there had been trouble in Florida., and he wanted no
excitement among the savages in the direction of the

Pacifie. He informed Gilpin thatïf he did not like
the officers of his regiment, there 'as forming the 8th
regiment of infantry, to, whieh he could be transferred
and promoted. Gilpin had brought with him his
commission in bis breast pochet, knowing beforehand
that nothing could be done with Van Buren, and he

now asked the president tp accept his resiunation,
which was. doue. Nevertheless be was gre4t1y dis-

appointed, and said: " This breaks my life idtwo; what
is left of -it I will take into my own hands."

WILLIAM GILPIN.
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He returned to Missouri and resumed civil lifé.,
locating himself at St Louis, where he took charge

of the illiksouri Argm, conducting it for twelve months
during an election campaign. The reëlection of Ben-
ton and Lynn to, the senate was the issue of the hour,
and their interests were -regarded c- as in jeopardy.
Under its former management the Argw had broken

down, and as Gilpin was a young man, and mentally
and physically vigorous, he was deenied a properper-
son to place in charge of the paper. The opposition
brought Webster to St Louis, and he made a telling
speech, saving that in his opinion the vote of the
coming presidential campaign turned on the election

in Missouri, and that it was essential, to get Benton
out of the wa*y. It was a desperate fight. St Louis

was the foca ' 1 point where all the poJitical rabble from
New Orleans and elsewhere gathered themselves, and

they were now holding here violent conventions.
This inflammable element went up the river to Keokuk,
Rocheport, Cincinnati, and Nashville, licrhting the

fires of spurious patriotism. But the party fought
its wa through,*anýd carried the state lecrislature by

139 votes for the reëlection of Benton and Lynn.
Gilpin was thereupon made secretary of the general

assembly of the state of Missouri. Sterling Price
was speaker. In their measures they put a saving

clause which prevented any effort toward reconstruct-
ing the United States bank, and the independent

treasury systenî was brought forward and established
by Van Buren. Yet Gilpin saw that nothing could

be done in the direction he desired, in view of the
change of politics; so, that after his duties as secretary
of the general assembly were over he determined to

give his time to exploration, as there existed every-
where a lamentable ignorance of the western country.
What shall we say when so astute a statesman as
Daniel Webster., at the close of a speech on the floor
Of the United States senate, denéuncing a proposition
to establish a mail route from Independence, Mis-
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souri, to, thé mouth of the Columbia, breaks forth
"What do we want with this vFst, worthless area?
This region of savages and wild beasts, of deserts, of,
shifting sands and whirlwinds of dust, of cactus and
prairie dogý? To- what use could we ever hope to,
put these great deserts, or those endless mountain
ranges, impenetrable and covered to, their very base
with eternal snow? What can we ever hope to do
with the western coaît, a coast of 3,000 miles., rock-

bound, cheerless, uninviting, and not a harbor on it?
What usé bave we for such a country? Mr Presi-

dent, 1 will never vote one cent from the publie
treasury to place the ]Pacifie coast one inch nearer to
Boston than it now is."
Gilpia knew better than this, and he would know
more. But first he would settle himself somewhere
and declare his profession. He had entered his name
asstudent of law, wýth his brother, in Philadelphia,
and on determining to make his home in the west he

had gone before Strong, judge of the eastern district
of Pennsylvania, where he was examined and ad-

mitted to practice, and he had brought with him his
commission.

During his editorship of the Missouri Argm Gilpin
made many hearty enemies in St Louis and elsewhere,
owing to the political bitterness which, prevailed dur-
ing the campaign which resulted in the election of

Benton and Lynn; and while holding thé office of
secretary of the general assembly he wentî, constantly
armed and always on the lookout for an assàult. Twè
indietments were found acraingt him in St Louis, but

Governor Reynolds said, I' Give yourself no uneasi n ess

r that'- score, for wbatever they do I have always
our pardon ýwritten out,," Gilpin read one morning,

at Jefferson City, a copy of a notice which. had been
posted up on the steps of the court-house at St Louis,
to the effect that if he returned to, St Louis he woulda

be killed at sight, It was signed by a man named
Grimsey, a well-known, political boss and a bully.
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The session having closed, it became Gilpins dut toy
take the manuscript of the laws, which bad been

revised, to the state printer at Cape Girýrdo. He at
once started for that point via St Louis. He arrived
in the latter city at midnight, and on the following

morning, while passing along- the street, he was ap-
proached by the man Grimsey, a large, powerful fellow,

who was carrying a heav club. Gilpin at that time
weighed 145 pounds, but he was lithe and active, and

his physical. training had been excellent. He carried in
bis hand a stout hickory stick which he used to good
advantage; for before the bully could strike, Gilpin
had, with a blow of his stick, disarmed his antagonist,
and was raining down blows upon his head. The
stick split, but Gilpin kept on, each blow cutting to
the bone, until the bully was dripping in his own
blood. The combat occupied not more than two
minutes, and résulted in Grimsey being_ completely
vanquisfied. After' this Gilpin proceeded to Cape
Girardo and transacted his business with the state

printer. Grimsey's chastisenient effected a total
reformation in his character, and he lived an exem-
plary life for the rest.of his days.

Jackson and Clay counties were directly opposite

0 >n other, and abutting against the Indian territory;
the been named at the time of the'memorable

at between Clay and Jackson for the presidency.
Clav county on the north had been settled principally

ýby X4ýntuckians, while Jackson county on the south
was poîulated by Tennesseans. Lieutenant Gilpin

finally ocated himself at Independence, the county
seat of Jackson county, a few miles below where Kan-
sas City now is, where he entered into the practice of
the law. His brother had presented him witÉ> a set
of United States supreme court reports upon his de-

rture for-the west, and these formed the nucleus of
is fibrary. .,The land between the town-site and the
river he sec4red, and built thereon a cabin, in which
he at tiraeslived. The spot was isolated, the only
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commerce eing that conducted by means of wagon-
trains which passed over the motintains into Mexican
territory, but its. remoteness from. the èivilized east
was counterbalanced by its proximity to that vast un-

explored region of whieh he had so long dreamed, and
he was content to remain there that he might associ-
ate with those adventurous men who were trading,

hunting, or trapping in the territory he was deter-
mined to explore, and &om them derive infôrmation as

to élimate and topography which would bé of benefit to
him on bis projected journey. He talked with Kit
Carson and others from the wildétness who came in
and passed through Independence almost every sum-
mer.

Neither bis law practice nor bis agrieultural pur-
suits proved remunerative. Hg rnanaged however to
earn enough to live upon' but that was all. In 1842

party of New -Mèxican trade aving in their pos-
session $60,000 insilver coin, wi which they intended

)f 
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to base goods, was ex ed to arrive in Inde-
nW ee. A few of th n'umber, who -came info,

town in adva o t ain party, brought the news
that a band of rob rs bad gone, out to get this money,
and requested that assistance should be sent. Ten
men under Lieutenant Gilpin were furnished provis-
ions and transportafion, and they started oiT. Un-
fortunately the robbers were successfül in their design.
Only the hàir of Manuel Chaves, the chief trad * er,
who bad charge of the Énoney, was found, the body
avin, been devoured by wolves. The robbers re-
turnU to Independence and thenèe to Kansas City,

where théy were arrested, tàken to St Louis, and four
of them-hanged. Independence remained Lieutenant
Gilpin's nominal residence for twenty years, from 1841

to 1861, though he was at various times absent upon
exploring expeditions.

His next expedition, in which he made bis way to
the Pacifie Ocean, near Astoria, was begun in Juneý
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1843. By selling his library, and in various other
ways, he secured a little money with which to purchase
an outfit. His first purchase was a saddle-horse for
$95. He theu bought a yaager rifle, blankets, and
the various paraphernalia requisite to an extended jour-
ney through the wilderness. Yet he needed more
money, and an acquaintance, who was soon to be mar-
ried to an intimate friend of his, loaned him a hundred
dollars. He was now ready to start, having as an
outfit, and in addition to his saddle-horse, rifle, and
ýsmallirms, a pack-mule that carried his camping
utensils. The people evinced very decided opposition

to his going thus alone far into the Indian country,
and used every argument to, dissuade him from his.
purpose, but without avail. After mounting and
starting out the pack-mule broke away from him,
lost the pack, and returned to town. Again he had
to pass through the ordeal of his friends, but he re-
mained firm, of purpose, and the second start proved
successful.

Fremont had been ordered, about this time, to mak-e
" summer-expedition to the mountains and return, and
" party of Seotch'men were also intending to make a
hunting trip to, the South pass and return; but Gilpin's
objective point was the mouth of the Columbia. He
went into camp the first evening, out about thirty

miles, at a spot called the Lone Elm, David Waldo,
the man who had loaned him the money, accompany-
ing him, thus far. He found encai-nped in this viein-
ity a few men- whom he did not at first recognize,
but to his surprise they proved to, be the party
of Fremoût. The immortal pathfinder asked Gilpin

where he was going, and was told. He exprestied
astonishment, and said: "Why, even with my whole
force I do not consider myself safe from massacre

to-morrow; now if you are determined to go on, throw
your pack hîto one of my charefta, turn your mule
into my band, and let me bave the reënforcement of
your horse and rifle." This arrangement was bighly
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satisfactory to, Gilpin, as it affoÈded him companion-
ship and protection for a long distance. -ý

The arty proceeded up the Kansas river, from. the -
head oÎthe Kansas over to the Platte, and followed
up the Platte to the St Vrain fork. That being the

boundary line and all beyond hostile, they remained
there for some time, sending to Bent's fort for some
hunters and fresh horses. Fremont's orders from, the
secretary of war were to, make a line of survey to

Walla Walla; and this he did, reaching there about
the middle of October. During the journey Fremont
would occasionally leave the party and make little

detours for the purpose of investigation, and Lieuteni-
ant Gilpin also followed this practice, ihereby adding

much to bis knowledge of the topography of the coun-
try. In one of these excursions' Fremont arrived at

Walla Walla some days before the rest of the party,
and at-once proceeded to Vancouver for supplies for
bis return journey.

When Gilpin arrived at,-Walla Walla, he learned of
Fremont's departure for Vancouver, and also that he

hact left bis men in camp at the upper Dalles. From
Walla Walla he proceeded to the upper Dalles, where

he met an Irishman named Dougherty, a Welshman
named Owen, and an American named Campbell, the

latter a young man of good parts and pleasant bear-
ing. ' Archibald McKinley had charge of the fort at
that point, and of him Gilpin procured some horse

meat, potatoes, and some green tea which had once
been used; also e*changing his pack-mule, Kitty, for

a log canoe, and leaving his horse with McKinley.
They embarked in the canoe, which was guided by an
Indian pilot, and had an enjoyable trip down the

river, thoucrh atAimes being in danger from. the sav-
ages who were fishing along the bank, until they

arrived safely at the lower Dalles, where Fremont
had left bis camp in charge of Kit Carson. Three
days la:ter Fremont returned with five canoes loaded
with supplies for bis homeward journey. During the

it
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Ik
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following night Gilpin's e , ânoe was stolen by the
Indians. Fremont had previously exhausted all bis

eloquence in endeavoring to induce Gilpin to remain
with the party, but without avail. Fremont now

turned over to, Gilpin the five canoes to, take back to
McLoughlin at Vancouver.

Arriving at that point he was welcomed with great
hospitality by MeLoughlin and the factors of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and here he remained some
two months, one of a congenial paity that gathered

at Vancouver, consisting of MeLoughlin, Douglas,
Ogden, McTavish, and the traders who happened to

coine in. It was customary for them to dine to-
gether, either with MeLoughlin or Douglas,, and

during bis stay there Lieutenant Gilpin was very
assiduous in acquiring as much knowledge as he could
regarding the country, its resources, and the condition
of affairs, and from his unrestrained intercourse with
these people he learned much that was desirable to,

know. Often he would sit at dinner until ten o'clock
at night, in conversation with some intelligent trav-
eller.

Finally the fur magnates decided that Gilpin knew
too, much for the interests of the great game preserve,
and they endeavcred to, get him, out of the country by
one of their ships then lytng in* the river, and bou'd
for the Sandwich islands. Of this earthly paradise
they gave Gilpin the most Élowing accounts, putting
before him the advanta e such a voyage would be to

him, and offering- him. fletters, of introduction to, Sir
Hugh Pelley, and transportation to London, all at

the expense of the Hudson's Bay Company. Finally
the captain of this vessel, a shrewd Scotchman, in-

vited Gilpin, and bis most agreeable young friend
Campbell, on board bis vessel to dine with him. He
introduced to, them bis best cabin, and told them. that
this should be their home as long as they desired.
Thev sat down to dinner and enjoyed the appetizing

7W efToiý;s of an excellent cook and also drank freely of
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wine which the captain generously set forth, with
occa.sional potations of brandy. During the evening
the captain and young Campbell succumbed to the
influences of -good cheer, and made themselves com-
fortable in corners of the cabin. Gilpin, but little
inconvenienced by the fiery potations, after breakfast~
ing on a tender, well-cooked duck, went ashore just
after daylight and was met by Douglas, who seemed

surprised at. his quick return from the ship. The
idea of these whole-soul and hospitable men had been

to, detain him on board the vessel until she could get
to, sea, and then rid themselves of - one whose pro-

nouneed views and aggressive nature presaged dis-
astrous antagonism. But in this tbey signally failed.

From Vançouver Gilpin proceeded up the Willa-
mette river t'O Oregon City. Scarcely had he arrived
there when three Indians came into town and shot
and killed three vouny Aýmericar4s with poisoned

arrows. Excitement ran high, and a few of the peo-
ple gathered to, see what measures could be taken to

insure self-protection. There were various matters
needing attention, everything political being at loose
ends. It was decided to hold a convention on the
succeeding 4th of March, for the purpose of organiz-
ing some sort of a provisional, government, and secur-
ing recognition from the United States. Doctor

White was appointed to, represent the Americans,
Douglas to represent the English, and Lieutenant
Gilpin to represent the western and Rocky mountain

population, and these men were to bring about this
convention. Douglas refused to serve, as it would

interfere with ýis position with the English govern-
ment. White refused for the same reason, that it
would compromise bim; and it was concluded that
Gilpin should do what he could. He procured a
guide, Joe Meek, and together they proceeded up the

Willamette to the chief settlement, within about
twelve miles of Uem, where there was a catholic

Missiç)n.
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The object was to notify the settlers of the pro-
posed convention, and to induce every one to be
present. Gilpin then went to Vancouver, and again

endeavored to, enlist McLoughlin and Douglas in the
movement; affer.much discussion it was agreed that

the attendants at this convention should unite as peo-
ple of the Pacific coast, and without refeyence *to any

existing government. In the mean time a brief
schedule of a provisional. government was drawn up,
which provided for an executive committee of three,

for magistrates, who should hold courts, and for con-
stables; and finally for a committee in charge of this

Î, executive committee to, be finally chosen by them- to
be ready to, afford any assistance that they might be
able to give, should any difficulty occur. Blubber
Smith was made chairman, and two Canadians were
vice-presidents. The schedule was adopted, and served
its purpose until the territory became stronger. Lieu-
tenant Gilpin drew up with great care a petition to
the government of the United States, requesting, in
the same vigorous language used by our grandfathers
in the declaration of independence, that ýiotice should
be taken of the exposed, condition of the people, flanked
by the open sea- where the fleets of the world could

come in, surrounded by savages, with nothing to, live
upon, and harassed in many ways by reason of Britr-
ish authority.

When the meeting was about to, aýjourn &"n£ die,
Doctor White presented the petition for the consid-

eration of the asisemblage. The chairman at first ob-
jeèted to hâve anything to do with foreign affairs, but

co.nsented that it should be read, and after hearing its
contenta, he unhesitatinily put his name to it; the two

vice-presidents, who cou d not read or write, then made
their marks, which were duly witnessed, and then the

others signed. Thus was Lieutenant Gilpin appointed
an agent of the people to, lay the petition before the
president of the United States. The petition further
stated that though Oregon thus far had produced
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nothing of value to the United States, yet with a
little he p, it would become an important factor in
the government.

Up to, this time Gilpin. had not been able to proceed
west farther tha'n the mouth.of the Willamette, and

he now determined that he would see the Pacifie
ocean without further delay. He procured a yawl
with a single mast and a sheet for a sail, and then as
a crew he took in a sprightly young sailor boy, a
Missouri man named Chappel, and-one Doc N'ewell.

They rowed down the Walamette and out into the
Columbia. After proceeding a short distance down-
the Columbia, it was noticed that they were not

raking much headway, and Gilpin suggested that
ey should go asbore and wait until the tide changed

in their favor. At this Newell turned pale, and asked
if the sea was really strong enough to take anything

up stream. To prove it to him, Gilpin threw out
some hay, which floated up past a snag, and caught

thereon, much to, the discomfiture of Newell. When
1 find myself in a country where water runs up

stream." be said, " 1 want to get out of it; it is -no
place for an Ohio man."

ÉCI am going to the ocean," said Gilpin, '-'and you
must help me get there," at the same time guiding
the boat out into the middle of the stream to prevent
Newell from jumping ashore. The country was a sav-

age wilderness, and should he -be put ashore, he
would probably- starve to death or be * killed by In-

dians. But Newell said that he had a wife and chil-
dren at home; and so, strong was-his belief that sure
destruction awaited a man who was rash enougb"o
venture néarer. to any such terrible 'body of water,
that after about an hour spent in trying to, conv'.*nèe
him of his folly, they finally placed him on' shore and
rowed away. At À saw-mill, a few milês 'farther

down, they procured a Nez Perces, Indian to take
the place of Newell.

When thev reached the wide bay inside of Tongue
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point, the waves were running high, and the wind, blow-
ing furiously. The rémainder of the passage promised

to be extremely hazardous. In rounding the point,
Gilpin had the men lie down flat in the boat, while
he took the sail and rudder and picked bis way

along shore, sometimes barely grazing the rocks; but
after getting into the open channel, he had a fàir wind

down to Astoria, or Fort George, where the party
was warmly greeted by the commander, Who with bis

people had. been watching the dangçrous course of
the boat, anit wondering Who its occupants could be.
The following dav Gîlem s't out to make the last
stage of his wesfwar4-ýjourn4ey to the shores of the
Pacifie. Dense forests a*Îýà almost impenetrable

swamps had to be 'traversed, and the only guide
procurable was a young Indian girl. They landed

in the afternoon, and started into.the Woods to, cross
over to the beach. Soon darkness set in, and the
situation became more depressing when their guide
made the announcement, in her own terse manner,
that she had, lost the trail. Nothing further could
be done until morning. Gilpin, after some difficulty,
succeeded in starting a sniall fire, with the aid of a
flint, and they remained there until daylight, though
none of them slept. When mo'rning came the trail
was found, and in a short time they emerged upon

Clatsop beach. Thus the great object of the journey
from Jackson county had been accomplished.

Gilpin took a plunge in the sea, and was then ready
to retrace bis steps. Among other euriosities on the
beach, they found the ,skeleton of a whale, some forty-

,f1ýe -- feé-t long. The return journey to Astoria, and
thence to, Vancouver, was soon made, without special

adventure. Arriving there, Gilpin applied to Me-
Loughlin for assistance to return home, The fur

magnate placed at bis service a canoe and five In-
dians, with provisions, consisting of eured pork, which
was scarce and expensive, and other articles of food,

and on the'10th of April. 1844, he left Vancouver.
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Arriving at the upper Dalles lie exchanged his five
Indians and one canoe for one Indian and five horses>
swam. the river below the Dalles, proceeded 250 miles

through Washington territory, and recrossed at Walla
Walla, where lie was left alone. There lie was obliged

to wait for the annual brigade of sup-plies for Fort
Hall, 900 miles distant,as it was not safe to make
the journey alone. He found bis horse safé; and

when the brigade arrived under the command of
Major Grant, lie accompanied it as far as Fort Hall.
Fort Bridger was the next objective point, and that
was, 300 miles farther on. At Fort Hall lie met Peg-
leg Sinith, a powerful man, turbulent and tough, rude

in manner, but of wonderful nerve and courage.
While out on the plains with, a wagon-train of sup-

plies intended for Bents fort, lie was accidentally
thrown from, his wagon, and the heavy vehicle passed

over bis leg, crushing the bone below the knee, ren-
dering amputation necessary. There was no physician
within hundreds of miles, and he feared mortification
would set in and consequent loss of life. Whereupon

lie made a saw from. his butcher-knifé, built a fire and
heated a bolt from, a waoron, and then eut the flesh to
the bone, sawed the leg off, and drawincy the flesh down à.
over the wound he took the heated bolt and seared it

over to prevent bleeding. This is not the only in-
stance of similar heroism under the pressure of inex-
orable necessity.

This man hâd come to Fort Hall for powder, and
Gilpin proposed to him that the' should make the

trip to Fort Bridger in company, to which Smith
agreed. They could get no meat at Fort Hall, and

ýhe first night out they spent at Ross fork-, with noth-
o*ùlt to eat, and as a consequence were nearly famished.

They accidentally killed a ground-hog and tried to eat
it but could not. The next day, the 3d of July, they

started down the Point Neuf river, and were fortu-
nate enough to shoot an antelope. The celebrated
the 4th of July at Soda springs by eating antelope

1. 34
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-0 and drinking soda-water, and were then ready to, re-
sume their journey to Fort Beger.- Arriving there,

Gilpin engaged a young Mexlcan boy as his guide, and
together they proceeded over the Uintah mountains,
and down to the Grand river of the west, which they
crossed, coming out upon the old Spanish trail -used
by Californians to drive their cattle from Los Angeles

to, San Antonio, Texas. Turning to the left as they
entered this trail they soon parted from the Grand
r ver. Once they camped on the banks of a small
muddy stream, and had hardly unpacked when their

horses galloped off, and joined others which soon
appeared in sight. Inetiation showed that there

was an Indian camp close By this time Gilpiny
had learned to be a better Indian than the Indians

themselves; yet it was only by bis coolness and brav-

ry under the ost trying, circumstances that he
escaped with his life on this occasion. Re held a

long conference with the Indians that evening, and
notber in the morning, during which he distributed

a few trifling presents among them, and on the latter
-OCCUion extrenie measures were advocated. by one of

the chiefs; but by his very audacity Gilpin and his
guide were permitted to depart.,unharmect He rode
thirty-eight miles tbat day crossing the Rio Grande
toward evening. After that he encountered no more

ÎI savages, although he was oblige.d. to be constantly on
his guard. Sometimes a week would elapse without
a gun being discharged, and at other times he would
not dare to light a fire. Passing through San Luis

park he reached Bent's fort, and from that point took
the wagon-road to Independence.

Arriving at the state line he found fuat the presi-
dential. election of 1844 was being held. On learning

who were the candiclates he at once voted for Polk.
Although his -vote was at first challenged, it was

afterwards taken, Gilpin claiming that if he had not
been residin in Missouri for some time past, he had

not resided anvwhere else. Arrived at Jefferson
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City he was immediately tendered his old appoint-
ment, that of secretary of the general assembly of
Missouri, then in session, and which, he accepted'
The fame of his travels spread abroad' and he at-

tracted much attention, letters pouring in upon him.
from all parta âf the United States. The Oregon

and Texas platiorms had brought into existence the
fundamental elements of the great army of pioneers,

and they naturally turned to this young man who had
-traversed so much of the western territory.

jý

In the spring of 1845, after the legislature had
adjourned and about the tinie Polk was inaugurated,
he made a visit to his mother on the Brandywine,
and renewed his earlier associations in that quarter,

his father being now dead. He went to Washington
shortly after the inauguration of Polk. Among the

new cabinet officers were many intimate family friends,
among them. Buchanan, Walker, Marjy, George Ban- wj

croft, and others. He found himself heartily re-
ceived at the capital. In the eyes of the, people he
was a hero. Washington was a large Virginia vil- IPPI,
lage at that time, and the kindness of so many dis-

tinguished persons was gratifying after the hardships
of his frontier life. Through all the flattering atten-
tions he received he bore himself with that true
quaker modesty which. had- been bred in'him, from
boyhood. He called on James Buchanan, secretary

of state who recognized him at once, greeted him.
kindly, and requested him. to, recite the incidents of
of his expedition to Oregon. This was done, and so
interesting was it that Buchanan said, when Gilpin
had finished: " You must come with me at once to the
president and give him word for word, as near as you
can, what you bave told ine. It is bewitching, and
will be invaluable to, us just at this time." He at
once went to the president, and introducing Gilpin,

said: "Here is my young friend William Gilpin,
known to me from. a boy. He is the greatest trav-
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eller'of his age, and has given me such a clear, con
J 1 cise and valuable account of his journeyings tbat 1

wish you to hear the same; and further, Mr Presi
dent, he does not desire an office." The president
greeted him kindly, spoke of his friendship with his
brother Henry Gilpin, and seconded Mr Buchanan's

request for an interview. This had been Gilpin's
object from the be and his dream of establish

inom an empire in the wilderness now seemed in a fair
way to, be realized. He repeated the account of his
travels to, the president, with his impressions of the
country through whieh he had passed, a description
of the climate and soil, the few settlers he had met,

et and their condition and necessities. His recital proved
very g,mratifying to, Mr Polk, who expressed his as-
tonishment no less at the courage and enterprise of

the youncr man than at what he heard regarding the
ondition of affairs in the west. Gilpin saw that an
attempt would be made to overthrow Polk on the

extension of territory question, as bad been the case
with Jackson on the eurrency question. His policy
was that of Jeffersons, to push on to, the Pacifie and
make safe all that vast country.

As has been said Lieutenant Gilpin desired no
office. The idea of western dominion was with him,

greater than any position within the gift -of the ad
'Jeu" ministration or- of the people, which would trammel

his independence. He would have entertained no pro-
position, he would have entered upon no road to honor
or emolument, which, would not have led in the direc
tion of his griand and animating conception. I» the
discussion of Oregon affairs, he was preëminently a
most important personage. In speaking to him, Sen-
ator Benton said: IlWe are delighted to see you, and

1M we are deliophted with your conversations; you are inkD
a position to give us facts that we cannot find in any
books; and you will find it universally satisfactory
and to, the pleasure of all our friends if you will return

when congress opens." Of course Benton favored
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Fremont, the husband of Jessie, but he wu still
friendly and cordial to Gilpin. So the Oregon trav-

eller went away and returned at the convening of
CODgress, and *u admitted to, all the debates, with
the freedom of the floors of botb houses, whieb weré
then in the old rooms; and often when a member was
in the midst of a speech, he would turn to Gilpin and
inquire as to some point with which he himself was
not familiar.

Senator Niles of Connecticut and Senator Atchi-
son of Missouri, who belonged to the committee on
post-offices and post.;-roads, were both orreatly inter-
ested in Lieutenant Gilpin. Said the former: "All
that you have stated not only surprises me exceed-
ingly, but harmonizes with my sentiments; but it is

all too new and I am too old to study it out in all its
vast magnitude; if you will address a letter to Senator

Atchison covering the subject, 1 will introduce a bill
and lay it before congress, makinom my report intro-
ductory to the same."

The report was submitted March 2, 1846, and
ordered to, be printed, 3,000 copies more being ordered

two, days thereafter. The committee recomended the
opening of a mail route from. the western line of the
state of Missouri to the mouth of the Columbia river.

In this letter Mr Gilpin gavéý a full description of
the condition of affairs in. OreP' n. He speaks of the
population, the industries and'products of the coun-
try, also its position in relation to Japan and China, 'î
and the attitude of the 1-ludson's Bay Company. He
then pointed out the advantaomes, or rather, the abso-
lute necessity, of a transcontinental mail route. It is
worthy of remark that Mr Gilpin was arnong the
first to suggest and urge this measure, as well as
those of steara communication via Panamà, and the
overland railway.

This much baving been disclosed, congress and
the people desired to know more. On the 16th of

March Senator Semple addressed a letter to Mr Gilpin
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requesting further information. Accompanyipg his
answer was a full exposition of the natural res'ources

and condition of the farthest west. He gave the geo-
graphy and position of Oregon, showed the growth of

America and the folly of restricting progress. He
explained the possibilities of Pacifie coast traffic, the

geographical proportions of our national territory, the
productive strength of America, the old and the new
routes of commerce, the natural commercial affinity
of the Americans and Asiaties, the dignity of the

American position, and the necessify for further topo-
graphie knowledge. Then lie gave a fine dissertation
upon elimates, and on the physical character of the
Pacifie slope of the American continent. Next he
speaks of the settlement of Oregon, the necessity of

American sovereignty on this continent, the Euro-
pean jealousy of America, coDcluding with some perti-
nent comparisons. Altogether the report made a
book of forty-seven pages, and coming just at this
time, on the eve of the settlement of the Oregon
question, the Mexican war, and the acquisition of
California, its influence and importance cannot be
estimated.

Gilpin remained in Washington until the declara-
tion of war against Mexico. Immediately after the
battle of Palo Alto, a bill was passed entitled "An

act to appropriate mone for the existinor hostilities
between the United States and Mexico." Gilpin's

petition from Oregon had been introduced in the sen-
ate by Atchison, and was document No. 1 in both

houses. After the declaration of war lie had notified
persons in Jackson county to, raise a company, and
they had saved a place for him, but this he did not
want. - From President Polk lie obtained permission

to call out one regiment of Missouri cavalry, and to
call it the Army of the West. Upon reaching Inde-

pendence he found that a company of-rfj5 men had
been raised, and had proceeded to Fort Leavenworth

to be mustered in.
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He at once proceeded to Fort Leavenworth, and-
there found six companies of the ist regiment Mis-.
souri volunteers. Company A'of this regiment was
composed of his friends who were anxiously awaiting
his arrival. Kearney was present, and as he did not
feel kindly toward Gilpin he determined that he
should have no command. Gilpin felt that he would
be elected an officer if he could once gain admission to,
the company. He found in the company from Jack-
son county a boy, sixteen years old, whose widowed
mother had claimed his discharge on account of his
youth, and Gilpin paid this boy eighty-five dollars for his

Place in the ranks. Otherwise he could not have se-
cured a place, as the company already numbered 105 -Y
but as they were strong, hardy, and desirable soldiers,
they had been permitted to remain. Gilpin was a
trained soldier from the school, and had also had ex-
perience on the field, and he drilled the companies up
to, the time of the election of officers. Among the
men was an old class-mate named'Ruff. Some of the
men were pleasedto tbink they could prevent Gilpin
from holding any office in the company, as he previ-
ously had worked his way up to a lst lieutenancy,
and then despising that rank, had resigned.
Well, the election proceeded. A man named Doni-

phan was chosen colonel, and the election for lieu-
tenant-colonel then came up. Doniphan desired
Gilpin to have the place, but Ruff was the candidate

'K

of the West Pointers, Ruff was elected by two votes.
The office of major was still open. After the election
had proceeded thus far, the regiment broke into confu-
sion and decYared that Gilpin should be major. Gilpin
thereupon made them a speech of about twenty minutee
duration, after which he was informed that Kearney
wished to see him in his office. He obeyed the sum-
mons, and Kearney said: 111 have received from the

president an appointment for you as lieutenant- colonel
of the 3d regiment, and I supposethis is followed by
a life service if you choose. Had you not better with-
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draw now and avail yourself of this appointment l'
Said Gilpin, " 1 will not accept it. He felt it was a
measure which would turn him from the west. He

returned to, the parade ground and was unanimously
declared elected major, without the formality of ballot-

ing. It spite of his age Gilpin bad at that time m ' ore
frontier experience than any of the officers; his train-
ing had been thorough and varied, and he was virtually
master of the situation. The arm entered Santa Fé

in triumph on the 14th of August, 1846. Kearney
bad become homesick and desired to turn back.

The army of the west at that time consisted of the
ist regiment Missouri volunteers, of which Gilpin
was major, three companies of dragoons, a battery of
volunteer artillery, a small battalion of infantry from,
Çole couhty, Missouri, and a small cavalry company
from St Louis. Attached to the army were three

hundred merchant wagoniswith their owners. They
had laid in a stock of goods especially adapted to, the
Mexican countryand they now desired to keep on to
Chihuahua,their destination. ' These teamsters were
as good sofdiers as any in. the' army, and assisted
materially at the battle of Sacramento, which, pre-
ceded the taking of the city of Chihuahua. This
battle, at wÈich the Americans hàd less than 1,200

men in rank was fought on the 28th of February,
1847, beginning at 3 A. m., and ending at twenty
minutes past ten in the evening. The Mexican army,

according to Gilpin's estimate, had 5,250 soldiers,
with five generals and 26 pieces of artillery. The

Americans had about eight hundred ihen, including
the teanisters, who guarded the corral; but not all

Ï0 reported for duty; there were four field-pieces and
two mountain howitzars. The Mexicans were drawn
up in line and the Ameroi'cans began to manSuvre.

IýY They marched past the Mexicans, who, not antici-
patin, such a masure, waited too, long-and were -then
forceg to move suddenly and disorderly to prevent

the American army from marching around them to
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the city. As they turned to rectify their mistake the
Americans charged them up'on tbe flank, captured
their artillery, out them in two, and defeated the two
wings. The army then marched to Chihuahua, where

it remained some three months. A dispute here
arose between Gilpin and Doniphan, which involved
the integy--nty of the expedition.

The average age of the army. was 22 years, and
there was a diffierence of sentiment among the men,
the younger ones wishing to push on into the Mexican MI

country, and .the othefs desiring to return. Gilpin's
idea yas thiâ: that as they had'possession of that
magnificent city, and as the mint contained about
$800,000, they should confiscate that money, as they

h-ad a right to do, as spoils of war. TJ to this time
the arm had not received any pay or recognition of
their va or from home. Finally Doniphan agreed to
call a court-martial and submit the question as to
whether the axmy should retrace its steps, or push en
to conquer the whole Mexican country. Thus far,
besides doing their own work, they had done that
which had been allotted to General WooL Doniphan
picked the members of the court-martial, such as
would favor his views, as nearly as he was able; but

Gilpin had all the young men on his side. The ques-
tion was* put, and it was decided -to push on to the
city of -Mexico. They then made a three days' march
in that direction, Doniphan accompanymig thein, al-

Ahough protesting at every step, and offéring to re-
sign his. command to Gilpin and return home. The

third day they halted at San Felipe. Doniphan had
left two companies at Chihuahua to guard the city;
also a number of the merchants who wished to sel]
out their gooU At San Felipe, on the following
morning, when they were expecting to pursue their
way, and while Gilpin was waiting for the order of

march from, Doniphan, to his surprise no such order
came. What still more astonished him was to see
Donipha4 and several of his friends mount and take
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the back trail to, Chihuahua. One of DonýPhan's
men came up resently and said that the ordergý,were
that the wl Ee army sbould return to Chihua-hua,
that the country was full of hostile bands, that éýý
soldiers left at Chihuahua would be massacred, and

that he would'not expose them in such a manner; so
the whole army turned back. Arriving at Chihuahua

there was another discussion as to, whether the.army
should return home or not, and Gilpin succeeded in
preventing this. Doniphan finally agreed to compro-
mise the matter, the Gilpin party agreeing not to
resume the march to, Mexico, and Doniphan not to

return to, Missouri. 1

Doniphan wrote a letter to, General Taylor, then
at Monterey, stating the position and condition of

the army of the west, and requestinà orders where to
go. - This - was forwarded by special messenger. Tay-

lor's answer was, "Come to, me." So they started.
From Chihuahua ' they marched through the state of

Durango to, Buena Vista, where Wool's army was en-
camped, and thence made a two days' march to Mon-
terey. Over a year had passed away, and the florhting

was at an end. They had now but to return home,
so after spending one day with Taylor, they proceeded
to, Mier on the Del Norte, whlch stream was too low
for navigation; whereupon they kept on down the
river for thirty miles, until they found transports.

From there they went down to the mouth of the
river, landing at Bagdad. The nearest harbor into
which transports for New Orleans could come was
BrazS Santiago. Here arrangements were made for

the transportation of the army to, New Orleans.
Major Gil pýoceeded in advance with a persorial

uard of twe ve , taking the steamer Telegraph to
Pew Orleans, where he arranged for ' the reception

an paymg of the army. He was three days in New
Orleans before the first of the force arrived, during

whichtime he and his companions were guests of the
city. The gallant young major had seen service in
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the everglades of Florida, had been three years on
the coast of Oregon, and eighteen months in the

Mexican war, and his riame was in every one's mouth.
July and August the army spent in St Louis, where
the twelve companies were discharged, and the people
of Missouri were profuse in their attentions to the
returned veterans. Major Gilpin was at this time
suffering from, the effects of malaria and touches of

typhoid fever, and he concluded to go home to Inde-
pendence to rest and recuperate. But for ten years
the seeds of disease remained in his system.

At a reunionQf Doniphan's command, on the ninth
anniversary of the battle of Sacramento, held at Sac-
ramento City, California, the third toast was as fol-

ýior William
lows: ilpin, the essence of chivalry,

the disciplinarian of the regiment." To which, senti-
ment Senator Crenshaw replied: "I suppose 1 am

chosen to respond to this toast on account of my
intimate acquaiptance with Major Gilpin. We were
Both in the same regiment, and from the position tha't

held, I had many o 'portunities of knowin that he
possessed all the attributes expressed- in the sentiment
just read. It was to him the regiment was indebted

for the military training it received. Colônel Doni-
phan was in reality a citizen ý soldier. AR his move-

ments were characterized by a cool determination.
The regiment was composed of the best men in the
state of Missouri,,, young but courageous. During

the whole of their -adventurous march, traits of hero-
ism were constantly exhibited. But the crowning act
was the battle of Sacramento. Upon the rolls that

morning there were less than eight hundred men re-
ported for duty, all told. By the books which after-
ward fell into our hands, and which, I have yet in' my

possession, the Mexican force that morining reported
for duty over four thousand men The Mexicans,

besidesoccupied a position protected by redoubts and
ditches, and had a much superior artillery force. Be-
hind Doniphan's men was a desert of two thousand
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mi les; they were thrée hundred miles distant from
another American soldier; they were almost entirely
bereft of food, and clothed in rags.'The Mexicans
were certain of an easy victory. They had already

provided the thongs with which to pinion the Mis-
souri Yankees. But the motto of the American was
victory or death. I remember well seeing some of
the thoughtful clip locks of hair from their heads, and

give them to their comrades, to be sent to loyed ones
at home in case they fell in battle. The -Mexica'n

cavalry charged, full of confidence. Not ' a shot was
fired from our ranks until tbe had approached n-ear
enough to, insure a dead aim. Then was heard the

dreadful crack of the western rifle. The enemy
melted before the murderous discharge like grass
before the scythe. Confusion took possession of

their ranks, and they fled, leavm*g over two hundred
dead upon the field. Many of the dead hýd received

rifle-balls in their foreheads. But one American was
killed, the lamented Owens, who was -shot while
charging upon the redoubt."

During that summer the Indians broke out along
the trail from Fort Leavenworih to Sante Fé, mur-
dering the teamsters, robbing and burning the trains;
and then came the news that the Indians had consoli-
dated and were to unite seven tribes in an onslauopht
upon the American people along the Arkansas. fýe
white men, they saîd, shou'ld not have all the fighting,
robbery, and pillage. The news created much excite-
ment all through Missouri, and Polk became alarmed.
He called a meeting of two or three of his cabinet
officers, amon them being Benton, and related what

he hud heaýf. expressing the fear that war would
become universal, and that he would be severely

criticised for allowing such a thing to occur. Benton
then suggested a plan which waz afterward carried

out.
It was probably about the end of August 1847,
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when one day while Major Gilpin was lying in bed,
with a physician in attendânee, at his home in Inde-

pendence, he received a visit from Governor Edwards
of Missouri, who said: 'II come at the request- of the
president of the United States, to tell you of the
auxiety he is in, and of his opinion Ïhat thp war will
spread and iDVOlVe the whole of the southwest, and

that these things 'would bring censure upon hini."
Ile went on to say that the president wished to know

if Maeor Gilpin would raise an array of volunteers,
.take care of the Indians, and reopen communication

with - our army in northern Mexico. Major Gilpin
replied: ", 1 have gone through the Mexican war, and
other labprs such as 1 should not suppose were within
the bounds of human endurance, and Lhave not a
dollar left for my trouble; what 1 have received does

not amount to, one third of what 1 have spent; 1 ' hav ' e
seen no notice of my services, and I must decline this

offer." Said the governor: "If you do, not accept this
1ùission, somé lnexperienced person will be put in,

with no kno wledge of what it has taken you twenty
vears to learn, and as a result, Missouri will be lost."

Very weH, I will accept the mission on three con-
ditions," replied the uaaJor: "first, if my healih per-

Mits, and I think 1 shall soon recover; secondly, that
I must sign my own orders as to where I shall go
and what I shall do and how 1 shall do it, and that 1
shall recruit my men here in Miss-mri, where 1 eau
select such as are suited to the desperate service in
whieh I am toý be engyaged and to be held accountable
for; and thirdly, that the president will be pleased to
instruct'all the generals who are now comwanding
points of supplies that whatever requisitions I shall
make upon them must be filled without delay, either
for supplies or for money." His inteùtion, at once

formed, was to, make a wiiitex campaign against * the
Indians, knowing that if they should unite in- the

spring they would sweep the whole of Missouri.
EdwÎwda cornmunicýý with Mr Polk, and reported
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tbat the conditions made were satisfactory to him,
and that instructions would be issued to that effect.

As soon as Major Gilpin côuld leave his bed he
raised eight co'panies, though he was obliged to take

new men, as those who had participated in the
Mexican war were not yet sufficiently recuperated' for

&esh service. He had'a splendid battery of six guns
'from, St Louis, two companies of infantry and two

companies of cavalry, with additional men, attendants,
wagoners, etc., in all about eight hundred and fifty

strong. The arms were all shipped to Fort Leaven-
-worth, whither the force was sent, and were the best

that could be procuréd. This was called Gilpin's
battalion, of whieh he was lieutenant-coloriel, there
being no other field-officer. There was in com-

mand at Fort Leavenworth Lieutenant-îcolonel Clif-
ton Wharton, a distant relative of Colonel Gilpin,
though the two were not upon the best of terms.

The supplies had all arrivedi provisions in abun-
dance, wagons and arms, and nothing remained but
to muster in the force, equip them, and start, Whar-
ton at first refused to delli-Ver to Colonel Gilpin the
supplies or arms, saying it was an indiscreet thing to,
send a youncr boy out on the plains at the begi*nni*ng
of winter, into an Indian country. After several dis-
putes, and being once placed under arrest by Wharton,
Gilpin wound the matter up by preparing a challenge

to, fight Wharton, who, learning of it, was immediately
taken ill. Calling Gilpin to him at his room., he turned

over the supplies and arms to him, and in three days
the force was equipped, and armed, ready to, start; it
moved forward on the 4th clay of October. The sup-

pliés consisted of 200 wagons of provisions, 500 head
of beef cattle, and fifteen wagons of ammunition.

When but a shèrt, distance out from Fort Leaven-
worth, a portion of the command mutinied; but they

were threatened with instant death, and finally sub-
mitted. Withoüt further incident the march was

made to a spot just below the present site of Pueblo,
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where they went into, camp on the Arkansas bottoms,
reaching there about the middle of Noveniber. At-
tached-;- to the force- were two hunters, John H.
Thatcher, who afterward located himself in California
and became a prosperous &uit-grower, and a character
called Big Bill Fallon.

These men kept the force supplied with fresh meat
all through the winter, so that it was not necessary to
kill the beef cattlewhich had been brought. During
all this winter Colonel Gilpin was in miserable health,
owing to a severe cold which he had contracted at
the beginning of the march; nevertheless he showed
himself among the men every day. Deleg.-ýttions of
Indians came frequently to visit the camp, and Gilpin
sent for the chiefs of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes,

who were the owners of the country, saying to them:
I will send a cominissioner with you, and you must

go up between the forks of the Platte and Dever leave
there until I tell you to, come."

Similar warning was sent to the Utes in the moun-
tains. The winter was passed comfortably, and owing
to the abundance of supplies the men were all in good

humor. The time was occupied in drilling the soldiers,
whieh was done tboroughly, and after methods par-

ticularly adapted to Indian warfare, and all preparatory
for the spring campaign. The soldiers were expert
rifle-men, who had been accustomed to barking squir-
rels in the woods of Missouri, and. they were soon
masters of the necessary tactics. When the time for

action came they moved aJong down the foot of the
mountains, and down into the summer country of the
Indians. Stopping at a small town in New Mexico,
called Moro, where he procured a supply of flour,
Colonel Gilpin pushed on, his object being to ascertain,
the lines by which the Indians were coming to their
fighting-ground.

The battle-ground where most of the fighting was
done was about eighty miles from Fort Mann, now
Dodge City, along the southern bank of lhe Arkansas,
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which had afforded the savages traps for ambuscades,
and where white men had been killed for fiftv vears

past. For a distance of five or* six hundreà mwiles,
scattered all along the way, trains of twenty and thirty
wagons were found deserted where the Indians had
left them on previous raids, the occupants having all

been massacred. This spot was selected for a depot
for supplies, for the reason that the formation of the

sand-hills rendered it difficult to discover any one in
them. Runuing south into the Arkansas through

these hills was a little stream called Crooked creek,
and up this stream, the Indians would come in the

summerwhere they could have water and be sheltered
from observation.

During the winter he.camped all along the bottoms,
of the Arkansas, where the sweet cottonwoods grew,

affording plenty of firewood, a space in which to drill,
and some protection from the elements. He had In-
dian lodges for the soldiers and corrals for the animals.

At night they would strew the bottoms of the corrals
with branches of the sweet cottonwoods, and froni
these branches the horses would strip every vestige
of the bark. In this wa the horses were kept in
good condition, and the force was enabled to take the

war-path two months before the Indians, with their
emaciated animals could move. Durin two months
leisure he had the scouts locate all the various trails
by which the Indians would come in; the force was

then divided into four fighting parties under go.od
officers. These four companies were stationed at dif-

ferent localities, and caught, in detail, the advancincy
tribes as they came in from every direction to join thèir
confederates. On one occasion he learned that a party
of Comanche warriors had left their camp on the
Cimaron, and were on their way to the

'AY on the-Arkansas. One of the divisions was sent down
and destroyed the camp, and on the same day another
division on the Arkansas attacked the party of war-
nors and drove them off down to their home. This
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party returned to, camp without pursuing the Co-
manches, and Colonel Gilpin immediately detailed
another division to, carry out their work. In the in-
terval, a party of sixty-three Pawnee warriors had

come upon the trail of the retreating Comanches,
and had followed it to see what it meant. The white
men followed on down after the Comanches, and
soon came up wýth the Pawnees, who were encamped
in a grove. A short and sharp battle ensued, and only
two Indians escaped.

Ninè battles were fought from the middle of July
to, the end of August, and 253 scalps of warriors were

taken from first to last.

On the lst of kovember, 1848, the force arrived
at Leavenworth, after a campaign of a little over a

year. Meanwhile Colonel Gilpin's health instead of
improving was almost destroyed. He remainýed at his
home in Independence until May 1849, when it be-
came evident to him that he must either die or secure
the services of a physician who èould cure him.
Thereupon he proceeded to St Louis, where he placed
himself under the care of Doctor Pope, an eminent
physician of that city. He arrived there in the midst
of the cholera season. The day previous to his ar-
rival 361 deaths had occurred and wherever he went
he either saw crape on the door or the occupants of
the house were attending the funeral of some friend.
These melancholy surroundings were not conducive toý
his recovery; and learning that the disease was not
so prevalent elsewhere, he went to Lexington, Ken-
tucky, where he secured the services of Doctor
Benjamin Dudley, the founder and head of the Tran--
sylvania University. Dudley said: 'l' You are the worst.
diseased man but one that 1 bave seen in forty-five
years of practice. SÛR, if you will follow my advice
for a week, I will let, you know whether I can cure
you, or will bave to let you die."

At the end of the week Dudley said he would dc>
C. B.-T. 35
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the best he could to keep him, alive. His vital fune-
tions had been sadly depleted during bis years of

frontier exposure, and only his iron constitution could
have carried him through. Under such heroie treat-
ment as raw calomel three times a week mixed with
ipecac and rhubarb, he began slowly to regain bis

health. While at Lexington his residence was in the
old PhSnix hotel. The sentiment of secession was

beginning to germinate, and many of the representa-
tive southern men would consult with him regarding
the situation. These individuals were very communi-
cative and he learned much of their half-formed plans,

14 a ays taking care to get as much as he gave. After
a hundred davs or so had elapsed, he returned to St
Louis weir'hing 100 pounds, but on the road to re-

covery. St Louis was the wintering point for the
wealthy planters in that section, and in the winter of
1849-50 Colonel Gilpin participated as actively as bis
reduced pbysical condition would permit in the brilliant
social events of the city. After a time, as he did not

V i improve in héalth materially, he bethought himself of
:an eminent physician of Philadelphia, Doctor Samuel
Jackson, a man whom, he had known in his younger

days. His mother was living in Philadelphia with
her two dauomhters, and thither he proceeded and

aced himself under treatment. He remained in
hiladelphia during one summer, and then returned

to his home in Independence. Living on bis planta-
tion was inexpensive, and a portion of bis land he laid
of as an addition to the town, from. which he realized
a small sum of money. In company with five others
he also laid off Kansas City, whieh was farst called
Centropolis; but the name which the city now bears

was determined by the voice of the people, who fell
into the habit of calling it Kansas City. He remained
in that locality until 1861, making occasional trips to

î Washiýgýon, Phitdelphia, New York, and St Louis,
practising bis profession at times, and leading rather
a quiet life.
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About the first of February of the year last named,
he made a trip to St Louis, where he met General
Ilunter and General'Sumner, who informed him that
President-elect Lincoln was to sta-rt from Springfield

for Washington upon the third morning thereafter,
and as the party was small he was anxious to bave in
it some southern man who bad voted for him in a slave

state. Gilpin had cast the only republican vote in
Jackson county, though he had been unable to pro-
cure a printed ticket. Accordingly it was agreed that

he should make one of the company. They joined
the party at Springfield, which. was transported to
Washington in a small car -holding but thirteen per-
sons. n arriving at Washington he was one of a
hundred men who slept in the White house as a per-

sonal guard to, the president. Inimediate y after the
inauguration he was asked if be would accept an

appointment as governor of Colorado, as he was con-
sidered the one indispensable -man for the position.

Ile iminediately signified his willingness to do so.
At the first cabinet meeting the matter was brought

up, and Colonel Gilpin was nominated by Blair for the
position. Caméron being present seconded the motion,
whereupon the appointment was filled out, and unani-

mously confirmed by both houses. He immediately
received his commission from Secretary Seward. The

time was indeed critical; the nation was on -the ragged
edge of dissolution, and every member of the adminis-
tration was worn out with anxiety. Cameron had

agreed to furaish Governor Gilpin with instructions,
but finally told him to writê them out himself, and

he, Cameron, would sign them. The day previous * to
his departure from Washington, Governor Gilpin was
unable to, see any cabinet member, and at 12 o'clock
at night he took up his post in front of the White
house, where he rightly surmised they were-holding a
consultation. Shortly afterward three persons came
out and stood on the porch conversiýng. Cwovernor
Gilpin recognized and spoke to them. They were

îà
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Cameron, Scott, and Lincoln. He informed Mr
Lincoln that he bad his commission in his pocket,
and was ready to leave. for Colorado. He further
went on to say that it would be necessary for hiin. to,
have money with which to pay expenses that must
necessarily be incurred at the beginning. Said Mr
Lincoln: "We have not a cent. 1 have just nego-
tiated a loan of fifty millions of dollars from the banks
of New York, and have called a special session of con-
gress to, meet on the 4th of July, to know if they will
hang me for treason for this unconstitutional act. If
you are driven to, extremities you must do as I have
done, issue drafts on your own responsibility."

"What shall I do for soldiers?" asked Gilpin.
If you need them, call thera out as we have done,

command tlem yourself, send your pay-rolls to, me,
and I will see that they are paid," said Cameron.

We will give you the rank of command of briga-
dier-general." Both Lincoln and Scott aicquiesced

in this arrangement. He then bade thera fareweR
and left them. Early in April he arrived in Denver..
The only other member of the government then in the
place was Secr'etary Weld, who had been residing
here for some time. On alighting from the coach
he was greeted by a dozen or so of his old acquaint-
ances, the first corners to, Colorado, who welcomed
him heartily. Waiting upon him later in his ro6m,
they presented commissions from Medeira and Den-
ver, governors of kansas, expressed their faith in Gil-

pin's ability and firmness, and requested him, to renew
their commissions. Said their spokesman: l'If you
want a legislature, call it and we will fill it for you,

and we expect to, have you on our side." But theirs
was not the side of loyalty and integrity; it was not
Governor Gilpin's side; neverthless, ite was deemed

better to make propositions to neutralize their influ-
ence than to provèke open hostilities. Therefore he

said to them: Il Gentlemen, I am much obliged for
your kindness, but there is ample time to consider

r-12 DOMINATING INFLUENCES IN THE WESTERN INTERIOR.
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this matter after 1 look around a little." The sece s-
sion flag was at the time flying from the Criterion, a
theatre and gambling-house on Larimer street, be-

tween 15th and 16th streets. The bill creating
Colorado had been introduced by, Green, a strong
secessionist Àn congress, and thïs was done for the
purpose of establishing slavery in Colorado, and the

powers granted were pure despotism. Gilpin was
present at the time the bill was passed, and it origi-

-nally was to, establish Jefferson Territory, but at Gil-
pin's suzzestion the name was changed to Colorado.

The newly appointed governor found the S-eéession
element in full blast; he found also a provincial. gov-

ernment, and a regiment of mounted riflemen, sixty-
nine strong, organized and furnished with arms.

Governor Gilpin found the situation a tryinom one;
and just how to use the power whiell had been con-
ferred upon hini could only be determined by careful
consideration; but bis plans were ultimately formed
with methodical exactness.

He despatched a man who was secretary to Russell,
one of the owners of the stage line, to, Central City,
where were the most of the men ý-he had to deal with,
a nest of secessionists, to say that on Thursday, at
three o'clock, he would be there to address the people.
This vas on Tuesday. Promptlyat the bourappointed
he was on the spot, and delivered a lengthy address

upon the political and social condition. An Irishman
named Kavanaugh attempted to reply to, the gov-

ernor)s speech, but he had proceeded only a few mo-
ments when the assemblaore took offence at bis remarks
and prevented bis continuing.

Subsequently Governor Gilpin made a toûr to, the
principal settlements and mining camps * throughout
the territory, speakiii in them, and advocating the
cause of the uni( gn this trip the marshal of the îl,
territory accompanied him for the purpose of taking a
census. In summing up results after his tour of
speech-making, he found that he could rely on the

4
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people to stand by the union cause by eight huadred
and fifty majority. Then he had the secessionists to

deal with, and he prosecuted this work with vigor and
promptitude. He mustered in a few soldiers, but they

were without arm.5, while the secessionists were well
armed. e managed to gather from the loyal people

number o old rifles and muskets., many of them broken
and useles and pistols without locks; and with these
he made a aî' howing for a time. The mails had

Id

been stopped, an provisions were very scarce. The
secessionists wer recruiting constantly, and many en-

listed with th merely because they were starving.
All eyes were upon the chief executive, and by a judi-
cious display of the useless arms he sue.ceeded in keep-

ing matters -quiet for the time.

The second regimentof United States dragoons had-
been stationed at Fort Crittenden in Utah during the
Utah war. That being ove ' r, the troops started east.

When they arrived at Laramie, Governor Gilpin made
known his situation to Pleasanton, who was in com-

mand, and he at once placed at the governor's disposal
eighteen wagons containing 1,800 new Mississippi ri-

fles, with a large supply of fixed ammunition. By this
means Colorado was saved. A man named Slough,

who had been mayor of Denver, was appointed captain
of the forces, and Logan was appointed first lieutenant.
Camp Weld -was construýted near the city, and here
the troops were drilled daily. The government was
thus fully established. The governor made a code of
laws, whieh was received by the peoplp with satisfac-

tiom This was early in December 1861. In procui-
ing s u-pplies for the on& company of infantry, and two

companies of cavalry which were now mustered in,
Governor Gilpin was obliged, to follow Lincoln"à plan of
raising money for the United States. He drew what
was necessary from the merchants of Denver, giving
them therefor drafts upon the United States govern-
ment. At the end of every thirty days a special mes.
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sengertook them to, Washington, where payment wasat
first refused; but finally a government agent was sent
to, Colorado, and all the indebtedness, paid. - The total

amount of drafts ' drawn and paid during the campaign
was $227,500, which covered all the expenses.of the
government,,

The Texan army under Sibley marched up and too1ý,
pssession of Santa FeY and friends of Governor Gil-

pin immediately brought the news-to Denver. The
forces here at onde pushed on to, Fort Union, march-
ing over Raton pass in the dead of winter. General
Rene Paul, a first cousin to, Governor Gilpin's wife,
was in command there, and received the Colorado

troops, re-armed and ïe-clothed -them, all in a single
day. The Texan army, having captured Canby and
his forces, were at Santa Fé resting and preparing to

move upon Fort Union, where there were thirty
thousand stand of arms. In Slough's command was
a man named Collins., who had guided the American
troops into Chihuahna, and who was familiar with aJI
the ùiountain trails around Apache can-on. With a
portion of Slough's men he went over a trail, got in

ýbehind the Texans, and at daylight camped where
they had left their wagons, they in the mean time
having advanced through the ca-on. They were at-
tacked at the mouth'of the can-on by Slough with

such vigor that they were forced to retreat. Arrivinr-
at their camp they found it destroyed, all their sup-
plies and provisions having been found by Collins,
where'upon they broke up and scattered. This was
the battle of Glorietta.

Toward the latter part of 1862, Governor Gilpin
received a request from, President Lincoln to, come to,
Washington, if he could be spared, which was com-
plied with. Notwithstanding all that Governor Gil-
pin bad doue for Colorado, essential]y saving the
country to the union, his enemies were ever actively

.at. work circulating false statements and stirring up
strife, and it was deemed advisable to make a change.
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Governor Gilpin set out for home on the 8th of Janu.
ary, 1862. Soon after his return to Colorado, he re-
ceived a letter from Seward, saying that the territory
was in a very dangerouà condition, that they did not

know what would become of it, and requesting him
to, remain as governor until his successor should
arrive at Denver. He was succeeded by John
Evans, of Illinois.

On his return from the Pacifie coast in 1844, Gov-
ernor Gilpin had stopped for rest at Bents fort, and

while there he had familiarîzed himself with the Mexi-
can system of grants, and especially with the location
of four large tracta, among them being the Sangre de
Cristo rancho consisting of a million acres granted to

Don Carlos Beaubien, and located in San Luis park.
Returnitig to this country after,.the Mexican war, he

had secured a floatinor grant of one hundred thousand
acres., whieh he succeeded in locating in December
1862, along the nort-hern, boundary of New Mexico
and the southern boundary of Colorado. While en-
gaged in perfecting this title, he received a message
from Don Carlos Beaubien, whom he had met some
time before, requesting that he * ht see him at
Taos on a matter of importancemTe immediately
proceeded to Taos, accompanying the messenger on

his return. He found Beaubien, and held a long con-
férence with him. Beaubien stated that he was now
sixty-three years of age, had lived upon the ftointier
the greater part of his life, and desired to return with
his wife to biz birthplace, a few miles below Quebec,
Canada. He stated further that he had a perfect titl
to the Sangre de Cristo grant of a million acres, an
that he deaired to dispose of the same. Govern
Gilpin was familia with the location and character f
the land, and was desirous of securing posseséon it.
They fixed the price, ànd he was given the refu of
the land until the 4th of March, 1863, while in the

mean time he would endeavor to raise the requisite
money from his friends.
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He returned to Santa Fé, where he concluded
arrangements which perfected the title to his flQat,
which he had located, and then proceeded to Denver,
arriving here on the 21st day of February. While

engaged in writing letters to his friends for the pur-
pose of raising money, Bela M. Hughes arrived and
proposed to him that he should accompany him to
Salt Lake City, whither he was goinom to defend a
brother of Ben Holladay, who was in prison on a
charge of murder.

Thinking he could return in time to re,71ve answers
to his correspondence, which would be in about thirty

days, Governor Gilpin coDsented to this proposition.
But instead of returnin direct from Salt Lake City,

he was persuaded to accompany Frank Clark, treas-
urer of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express between Salt
Lake City and San Francisco, to Saeramento. While
driving in the latter place with Clark one day, they

were thrown from their carriage, and Clark was
killed, Governor Gilpin being -so seriously injured

that his recovery was despaired of. For forty-seven
days he lay in bed in Sacramento, requiring assistance
even to turn over. As he convalesced,'Phe remem-
bered friends of his in San Francisco, the Donahoes.

When Donahoe and a friend of his were on their way
to, California in an early day, they were both taken M
at Independence, and Governor Gilpin had there ren-

dered them valuable assistance. He now wrote to
Donahoe stating his position, and requesting a loan

of a thousand dollars. The money came by reýturn
mail as did also an invitation from, Donahoe to
visit him at his horne in San Francisco. As soon
as he was àble to be up he accepted the invitation,
and was elegantly entertained. On leaving San
Francisco by steamer via Panamà for New York,
Governor Gilpin receiýved from Donahoe a letter to a
friend in New York and through his influence he

secured a loan of thirty thousand dollars froni the
banking hoùse of Duncan Sherman Co., with which
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to make the payment on the Sangre de Cristo grant.
Early in March he left for Colorado, bearing with

him thirty certificates of deposit for a thousand dol-
lars each. Arriving in Denver he at once started for
Beaubien's home, accompanied by an acquaintançe
from Denver, and on arriving at the entrance to

Sangre de Cristo pass, he met an old friend, who in-
formed him that Beaubien was dead. He inquired
of his friend if he thought there would be any use of

proceeding farther, and was informed that Beaubien,

just before his death, had called bis wife and ebildren
around him, and instructed them that thâ grant be-

longed to Governor Gilpin, and that it must be trnns-
ferred to him- in case he paid, the money. Encouraged
by this report, the governor hurried on and met the
family. The deeds were drawn up, the moùey paid
over and divided among the wife and children of
Beaubien, and the transaction was complete. The

summer of 1863 Governor Gilpin spent upon bis
niillion-acre tract, with five surveyors and seventeen

prospectors, running out the lines and prospecting for
minerals. They found thereon a great many gold
mines. The next winter he went to New York and
there endeavored to negotiate a sale of the land; but

while New York capitalists favorably entertained the
proposition, they did not have sufficient confidence in
the resources of the country to invest their money in
the wild lands of the Rocky mountains. He then
consulted with Morton Fisher, a friend of his who
had assisted him in securing the loan of thirty thou-

sand dollars, and they decided that it would be best
to place the land upon the London market. Finally
it was decided that Fisher should go to London, while
Governor Gilpin should returù to Colorado and look

after the property thère.
Fisher put forth évery efort to, find a sale for the

property in London, but was unsucemfuL Ile then
determined to go to Holland, at the sug estion of an

American who was practising law in london, and
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who had been very successful in placing along the
Rhine the bonds of the eastern division of the Vnion

Pacifie railway, and see what could be done there.
They went to Amsterdam and were successful in sell-
ing 500,000 acres at a dollar an acre. Governor Gilpin
was at once télegraphed, for, and immediately proceeded
to Amsterdam. 'Some little delay was caused by the
breaking ont aloDg the Rhine of the war between
Bismarck and Napoleon, but this was terminated by
the battle of Sedan. and by the 17th of January, 1871,
the money was deposit-ed in the bank of England,
and the sale consummated. The novelty -of this
transaction went abroad among the brokers, and at-

tracted wide-spread attention. General Palmer ar-
rived in Amsterdam just after the completion of the
sale, and succeeded, through the influence of Governor
Gilpin, in raising $60,000 to assist in constructing the

Défi-ver and 'Rio Grande railway, which was to run
near the grant.

Thus we ha4e presented before us the varied ex-
periences of an active and useful man, of one who

through a long period of publie service performed
many acts of the highest importance to the common-
wealth, saving the country früm bloody wars and

revolution, and preserving. it for a glorious reign of
peace; and small was his reward.

The true patriot, instead. of enriching himself at
the cost of his country, too often brhs down upon
his devoted head the enmitygt-àllý. But it is the
province of history to vindicate the just. There were
times after the expiration of his term of office in Colo-
rado when the former opovernor of the territory, he

who had saved to the nation millions of dollars, had
not twenty-five cents with which to buy his breakfast;

nevertheless, when once his talents were directed
toward himself, and for the provision of his family, he

found no <Yreat difficulty in making a million or two of
-dollars..
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Governor Gilpin married on the 12th of February,
1874, Mrs Julia Pratt Dickerson, of St Louis, widow
of Captain Dickerson of that city. Mrs Gilpin had
foui children as the res'-lt of ber first marriage, and
of the second marriage there were born William
and Mary, twins, - ay 12, 1875, and Louis, uly 10,
1877. William and Mary are delightful children in

every way, filled with the ethereal atmosphere in
whièh they were born and have always lived. Mary
bas undoubted musical talent, and possesses a ý fine
physique, graceful as Diana or Minerva. She bas all
the ideas, judgment, and caution of a woman of mature
years; she is gentle, wholly without guile, affectionate,
and a patient student. ghe commands every one who
surroundë ber, but in a gentle and sweet manner.

She is an enigma of goodness. William is very bright
and studious. He has a fine mechanical mind, full of
courage and vigor. His father selects for him inter-
esting and instructive books, such as Plutarch's Lives,
and in studying, he is required to give particular at-
tention to, arithmetie.

Louis, the youngest child, bas all these tastes. He
is verv zraceful of movement, impetuous and full of
energy and self-reliance, gentle, affectionate, and at-
tentive to, words of advice.

Governor Gilpin bas strong domestic tastes, is
warin-hearted and kind in his family, and exceed-

ingly devoted to his children, who are his pride and
joy. His studious habits he continues, delighting in

generalizations from the i mmense store of knowledge
treuured up in his mind. He is specially partial to

biography, the Life of AgyiSla by Tacitus, the Life of
Cromwell by Carlyle, Plutarch's Live3, Count Walkngein

by Shiller, Soidhey'3 Nelson, Shakspeares Hamlet, Na-
poléon's Juiius Cwwr, Voltaires Peter the Great, and

IWieWs Napoleon being among his favorites.
In 1860 Governor Gilpin published a work entitled

7le Cén&W Gold Region. ' Three bùndred copies were
printed and distributed to the 1e,ýàing statesmen and
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scholars of the dav. In 1874,. when slavery had been
for some time abofished, and peace restored bad began
to, perfect itself, he wrote a kind of peroration as to

how these and kindred powers of evolution should
result, in the form of a book entitled Hàeion of the
North American People, Geographical, Social, and Poli-
tical; Illustrated by six charts, delineating the Physical

Architecture and Thermal Laws of all the Continents.
In it the mountain formation of Noîth America is
first iven'; then the cordillera of the Sierra Madre;
the pfateau of North America; the Sierra San Juan;
the South pass of America; the great basin of the
Mississippi; pastoral America; the system of the
parks; thermal America; a chapter on power; con-
cluding with three chapters on the North American
mission. 1 lil an appendix are given a few of the more
conspicuous speeches of Mr Gilpin, on such subjects
as the Mexican War; the Pacifie 'Railwa'y; and the
geographical féatures of the Rocky mountains. The

maps delineate the -mountain system, the thermal
belts, and the system of parks of North America, and

a map of the world delineating the contrasted longi-
tudinal and latitudinal forms of the continents, the iso-
thermal zodiac and axis of intensity round the world,
and the line of the Cosmopolitan railway and its longi-
tudinal feeders.

The theories which we find elucidated in this work
may be epitomized as follows: We represent English
stock that runs back to, the thue of Alfred, and to the
time of the formation of the Roman provinces in the
reign of Claudius. We belong to, a people who early

accepted christianity. Our ancestors were devotees
and -followers of Cromwell, and held by him until he
established the commonwealth of England. There
was reconstructed a Roman empire with christainity,
education, and science, as bases of progress, an empire
of 350,000,000 of people with Queen Victoria at the
head.

The Arnerican people are here on a fallow conti-
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nent, and all their institutions are based upon the
development 6f the people: First, democrary, rightly

understood, reduced to practice-the sovereign power
placed in the people. We bave this continent which
is able to, feed mankind; we have no occasion, like the
Romans, Greeks, or Spaniards, to make conquests or
massacres, but we move on, and here are the Euro-
peans, swarming on one side and the Chinese on the
other; but we shall take care of ourselves, and de-
velop upon this intermediate and sublime7 continent a
master nation, and do our work, and if the outside
world pleases to, attack us, uniting as they did against
Napoleon, they could not even land on our continent;

and in the mean time we are giving a successful ex-
ample to, Ireland and France, and to, the socialists
and nihilists. We are now by progressive experi-
ments, in possession of all the elernents of political and
social science.

Under the leadership of Washington and Éranklin,
of Jefferson, Jackson, and like men, the American
people have brought democracy to be rightly under-
stood and reduced to, practice. First they bave abso-
lute sovereignty; the people decide everything; we
have 11,500,000 votes cast in one day, where each
man expresses his opinion of the government. The
first thing the people did, the first use they made of
this relegation of soverei which it took three
generations standing under fire to, protect, has been

to, establish universal, perpetual, and compulsory edu-
cation; and we are now becoming Êaatured in our
declaration of independence, the federal constitution,
and the constitutions of the states. We have a
peculiar system of balance in choosing the presiden-

tial electors, which was the best that could be in-
vented by the men who did it; and the people,
understanding thiB, are adàpting thernselves to the

enlargement and extension of society and its wants.
Every thirty years a new generation comes in, and if

there is anything not suited to the times, they elimi-
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nate it; and if there is anything newly invented, they
put it into their constitution as a discovery, whether
it be of political or social science.

We have all kindsof 'population, the pioneer popu-
lation making farms, the manufý£turing population

producing for us, and the laboring population. We
have a broad belt of temperate zone extending from
sea to sea. In Europe there are monarchies and bar-
barisms which are perpetually fighting and siaughter-
ing one another. Here our genius takes another turn.

Ve are a complete nation, living in harmony; we
have tried a great ma'hy things that never were tried

before. Our mission is to, plant empire in the wilder-
ness. When we cross the Atlantic and come here

our world » opens to the way, our arena of effort
widens. We have this great concave continent, with

the modifications of the teniperate zone, the semi-
tropical zone, and the arctic zone. In the semi-tropies

we can cultivate the semi-tropical fruits, oranges, ba-
nanas, etc., and rice and sugar, and cotton for our sum-
iner wear and for the summer elothing of the world;
and then above that comes the region of Indian corn and
pork; the broader belt of wbeat, cattle, and horses;
and wool for the winter clothing of the world; hides
for the leather of the world; also wine,'Iiquors, and
tobacco; and above tliat the belt of oats and hay; and
then we have barley. These belts are all united by the
longitudal rivers; and now we are putting railroads on

all their banks. Then bèlts of temperate warmth -are
thus echeloned across our continent, from east to west
like the streaks of the rainbow. Various atmospheres
envelope us, the cliudy, or aqueous, covering about
four fifths of the earth's surface; then at a height of
four or five thousand feet, the aerial atmosphere, to,
which the heavier clouds cannot attain. Illere is the

only ethereal or continental climate that the human
race can profitably enter. The Cosinopolitan railway

across Bering strait will connect the systems of
Ameriça with the systems of Asia and Europe; that
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this is possible you have only to ascertain the facts
regarding the physical features of that region. In-

deed, we are now in the very midst of this new de-
parture, we are now upon the plane of this higher
civîlization, and yet all the while advancing and
expanding.
- We have abolished aristocrats and plebeians, and
have established patrician democracy, and this bas

been done by universal suffrage and perpetual educa-
tion, which are the elements that expand and preserve

it, until we find what is wrong and weed it out, and
what is right and con eal it. Literature preserves
and creates lives; whife the bad dies out of all we
have from autiquity, the good only bas lived. Evo-,
lution proves this.

America is now getting ber continental dimen-
sions, and the people who control the North Amer-
ican island are formingý týemselves into a piQneer

army whieh plants empire in the wilderness, not by
slaughter, as did CSsar and Alexander and the Span.

iards; it takes the nations of the world which they
slaughtered and peoples the wilderness under a policy
of peace and lindustry.

In regard to the plateau of North America, the
author says that it is little understood, even by those,

who travel over it, extending from Tehuantepec to
the polar sea, with a genial altitude of 6,000 feet, the
mountains on either side being 12,000 feet high; it

bas an area of 1-1,000,000 square mîles, and is almost
everywhere easypf access. It bas seven great basins,

namely, the vaHèy of Mexico, the Bolsom de Mapimil,
the Rio Bravo del Norte, Colorado, Great Salt làke,
the Columbia,, and the basin of Fraser river. The
elimatés are dry, altitude and aridity tempering the
heat toward the south, and the cold toward the north.
The soils are fertile, both for aecultural and pasto-
ral purposm

Govemor Gilpin did much to adva the idea of a
Pacific redway, and at a time when le prospect wae
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thought by many to be chimerical, giving it the aiîd
of both tongue and pen. In a speech delivered at

Wakerusa, now Lawrence, Kansas, and again at In-
dependence, he says: "We perceive in the formation

of the American continent a sublime simplicity, an
economy of arrangement singular to itsèlf, ani the

reverse of what distinguisbes the rest of the world.
The continents of the old world resemble a bowl

placed bottom upýward, which scatters everything
poured upon it, whilst northern America, right side

up,, receives and gathers toward its center whatever
falls within its rim. In geography the antithesis of
the old world, in society it will be the reverse. North

America wiR rapidly attain to a population equalling
that of the rest of the world combined, forming a
single people identical in manners, language, and im-
pulse" ' preserving the same civilization, imbued with
the same opinions, and having the same political lib-
erties."

In a speech delivered at St Louis on the 8th of
January, 1850, on the then existing Indian policy,
Colonel Gilpin said: 14There is observable an ar-
rangement of our people, in general, in these propor-
tions: Aeculturists in the middle, southern, and
central state% producers of articles for foreign ex-
port, are seventy per cent of the whole population of
the union; agneulturista of thé commercial states,

producing food for the imm'ediate consumption of'
their commercial cities, twenty'per cent; commerce
proper, which also, includes manufactures, ten per

cent." A-fter the lecture'-,a number of resolutions
were offered and passed.

In London, in, 1870, was published Nota'on Col-
omdo; And its i *tion in the Physical Geography,

of the Noirth American Cmitinent,- by Wüliwn Giýpi%
Govemor of the TerritoM of Cokmdo. It is a 16mo.

brochure of 52., pages, and its contents were spokeü
before a large audience, under the auspices of the

C. ]S.-I. %
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British Association of Science, at Liverpool, on the

26th of September'of that year.
It was one of Mr Gilpin's ablest efforts. It opens

in-this wise-- "A glance of the eye thrown across the
North American continent, accompanying the course
of the sun &om ocean. to, ocean, reveals an extraordi-
nary landscape. It displays immense forces character-

ized by order, activity, and progress. The îtructure
of nature, the marching of a vast population, the
creations of .the people, individually and combined,
are seen in infinite varieties of form and eizantie di-
mensions. Farms, cities, states, publie works, define
themselves flash into form, accumulate, combine, and

harmonize. The pioneer army perpetually advances,
reconnoitres, Mrikes to, the front. Empire plants itself

upon the trails. Agitation, creative energy, industry,
throb throughout andanimate this crowdinig deluge.
Conclusive occupation, solidity, permanence, and a
stern discipline attend every movement and illustrate
every camp. The American realizes that progress is

God. He clearly recognizes and accepts the conti-
nental mission. of his country and his people. His
faith is impregmably fortified by this vision of power,

lunity, and forward, motion."
In another place it says : Il It fell to my lot, during

-the years froin 1840 to, 1845, alone and in extreme
.Touth, to, seek and chalk out, in the immense solitudes

fillin the space &om Missouri to China, the lines of
thi agop empire of which we now hold the oracular
crown, to, have stood, by its cradle, to, be the witness
of its miraculous growth.

Thus in perusing the life of William Gilpin, the

f hilow *c reader cannot fail to, have noticed under-

" iples governing all; strong currents of

" araned practical thought sweeping before them

old-time doLmasand supeMitionà. Hia grea+ mind,

like Ilumbýldt'i;, aboorbi"lig and retaining all'knowl-
edge, in bà elucidations themf he sSuw like one
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perched above the world, and taking in at one glance
all lands and all times.

He sees the several continents surrounded by the
several océans, the continents of Europe and Asia

beini convex in their configuration, thus isolating

peop es and products, and engendering diversity of
interests and general distraction, while the continent
of America is concave in its structure, tending to
homogéneity and harmonious unity.

He sees the mountain and river systems. of the old
world running with the latitudinal lines, thus restrict-

ing animals and plants each to their climatic zone, and
preventing that free social and commercial intercourse
which tends to the, highest development; while in the
new world the mountain and river systems run longi,
tudinally across isothermal lines, thus breaking the

barriers of configurations and climates, and throwlng
together the various productions of earth and man.

He sees extending aloDg the summit of the great
Americau Andes a sysfèm of plateaux and parks

bigh in ethereal air, where men or gods may dNvell and
achieve their ultimate endeavor. Along this line exý

tends the naturaJ course for a continental railway con- 
C17.

necting the railway systems of America with those oi
Europe, thus bringi4g the whole world together by

continuous iron track with onl the ferriage of the
strait of Bering.

He sees the power of population trailing in from, the
old world, and overspreiý1iùg the new, whose élévation
of intellect and extension. of capabilities with all the
collatéral comforts aeble * )rs attendant thereunto

it is the mission of the'-AmeYean people to, accomplish.
The pi*oneer army are al a here at work, absorbing
and assimilàting to, our a anced ideas and iriétitutions
the effete civilizations of As and Europe.

He sees the great heart Alnerican society paJF- 77"

tating with new fires impelléd by a universal instinct,'
inspiring discipline in action and rectitude of purpose.

He sees a divmie light issuing from the obacurity,
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of the past, shiniug upon our country and our people,
illuminating alike the recesses of nature and the in-
tellect of man.

He sees that in the first three centuries now rolling
over our race upon this continent, from, nothing we
have me one hundred millions of people. From,

notbiýÉuy wéý ve grown to be in agriculture, commerce,
and -native ýt ility the first amoncr existing nations; and
this is but the beginning. We have yet vast areas of
the continent to subdue, and to perfect the industries
and institutions of the parts whose occupation is
begun. 1.

Such is the mission of the North American people,
to3animate their awn future millions and cheer them.
upward, to establish new order in human affairs, and

regenerate superannuated nations, to confirm. the des-
tiny of -the huîman race to perfect science, to erablazon
history witli the conquest of peace, and shed a new
and resplendent glory on mankind.

Physically and intellectually Governor Gilpirt pre-
sents a striking figure. Full six feet in height, weigh-
ing 160 pounds,,graceful in his movement, courteous

in manner, fine Greek head well set on good square
sboulders, big brain pan, dark,, brown hair turned

grayish, dark hazel eyes still bright and penetrating,
iiervous-sanguine temperament, and a decided military

bearing, he carriesous back to, the old school of thor-
ough-bred soldiers and statesmen of continental times.
And if ancestry, birth, and breeding, if ability, activ-
ity, and integrity throughout the course of a long and
checkered life, count for aught, then shall the name of
William Gilpin forever be -entitled to proud distinciiôn.

lie has a strong and retentive memory, a brîlliant
imagination, and an invigorating and elastie mind

replete with learning. Both manners and intellect
are redundaht, even perhaM in some respects to
ecSntricity; but clear, and for the mSt part cool,

collected, and Bensible and 'practical. He has ever

el -
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bSn a great student, -no less of nature than of books.
It was during his travels in the mountains, with such

books in bis knapsack as the Comos of Humboldt, the
Vegetable Chemùtry of Liebig, Tacitus, Shakspeare, and

De Tocqu£vilk'.s Democracy in America, that the facts
regar'ding their anatomy came to, bis mind, configura-
tions, soils, climates, and the evolution of the race

being almost continually in bis thoughts. 1

In reading the published life of Governor Gilpin's
ancestor, of three hundred years ago, Beiýnard, the
Apostle of the North, I was struck by the similarity

of many of their salient characteristics. His person
was tall and slender the book goes on to sa "in

the ornament- of which, he was at no pains. He had
a peculiar aversion to the fopperies of dress. In bis
diet he was very temperate, rather abstemious. His
parts were very good. His imagination, memory,
and judgment were lively, retentive, and solid. His
acquirements were as considerable. By an unw'earied
application he.hd amassed a great store of knowl-
edge, and was ignorant of no part of learning at that
time in esteem. His temper was actively warm; and
in his youth we meet with instances of his giving way

to, passion; but he soon got more command of him-
self, and at length entirely corrected that infirmity.

His disposition was iserious, yet among bis particular
friends he was commonly cheerful, sometimes facetious.

His general behavior was very affable. Never did
virtue -sit with greater ease on any one, had less

moroseness, or could mix- more agreeably with what-
ever was, innocent in common life. He had, a most
extraordinary skfll in the art of managing a fortune.
Extravagance with him was another naine for injustice.

Amidst all bis business he found leisure to, look into bis
affairs, well knowing that frugality is the support of

charity. His intimacies were but few. His sincerity
was such as became bis other virtues." Thus are -the

traits of a ack
,good man who lived three centuries b'

found so vividly reproduced in a descendant of to-day.
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A later, and probably the most important literary
work of his life, is The Coem&politan Railway, Com-
paciing and Fùsing Together A Il -the Worlds CoMinents,

published in 1891.
"The purpose of this book is td throw a stroinger

light upon an obscure region, and invest with fresli
interest a fascinating subject. In the consuinmation
of the grand scheme of a Cosmopolitan Railway

wfll be forged another link in the great chain of

progresswhich is slowly, but surely, uniting in one
race, one language, -and one brotherhood all the peo-.
ple of the earth.

It will unfold to man a field of new possibilities,
such as from the beginning nature has ever been

revealing, as the human intellect was prepared to un-
derstand them. For.although nature abounds in

resources, and is lavish of her gifts, it is for man,
civilized man, to utilize and draw from. them wealth
to economize, and so multiply even these abundant
resources.

Governor Gilpin is a good scholar; his learning is
broad and deep, his fund of infoxmation remarkable.
He is a striking speaker;. with nervous energy-and

oresticulation he drives hoine his arguments, while his
generalizations are most brilliant. Like Montaigne,

knowing himself, the world, and books, he talks with
much shrewdness, dealing throughout in the positive

degree, and uses liberally sarcasm and invective.
"Intellect," says Plato, Il is king of héaven and

earth." The world of nature is at the disposition of
mind; philosophy penetratps all surfaces, while in-

spiration sweeps them. Theories may be defective,
but mountains and oceans remain. Nature gives the,

law; intellect perceives it.
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CHAPTER IX.

BARLY INFLUENCES DOMINATING THE NORTHWEST.

]BiarmH AND AmmucAN OccurATioiq-Tnis GREAT MOIqOPOLY-GOV]CltlÇ-

MENT, SOCIETY, AND PPLOGILESS OF OREGON-IMM OF WILLIAM S. LADD

-BoYI100D AND EDUCATION-RART Y STRU(;GLzs--E[is INFLuiziqcx oiq

Tuz DzsTnzizs OF OP.BGoN-MARRiAGF,-B.ANxiiiqG-STOCK-P.ALMG--

PmmomicNAL Sueczq&-iiis BmuwAcnoNs--WMLUM M. LAMD--CIUR-

ACTMISTIR.

Tia, Northwest Coast, as the Oregon region was early
.called, had long been claimed by Spain on the ground

of contiguity, and especially under the title of prior
discovery and exploration, to which. she had been

driven by jealousy of Russian entry from Siberia.
When its rich fur resources attracted trading fleets

toward the close of the eighteenth century, she bas-
îéned once more to assert, ber sovereignty by seizing
English vessels as intruders, and attempting to estàb- liq

lish a fortified station at Nootka. The consequent
dispute resulted in the convention of 1790, whereby
the British were allowed to trade and settle on the

coast at willwithout prejudice to Spanish territorial
daims. Spain cared little for this region, and finding
mythical the long rumored strait to the Atlantic,

which. had been here ber chief concern, and that ber

California colonies would evidently be safe for the pres-

ent, she withdrew, nak' ' no further attempt to
flaunt ber colors in the north.

This abandonmént left the field open to other na-

tionalities, particularly traders from - the 'United
Stàtes, who soon absorbed most of the fur-g ering

fronci the English vessels, suffering as these did under
(567)
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the monopoly of the Oriental markets by the East
Ind'a and South Sea companies. The trade was at-

tended by official exploration on the part of their
government, by an attempted colony under Winship,
and by permanent establishments under Astor, whose
aim was-to eclipse the riv companies of Canada, to

forai a line of posts across the PLocky mountaliis, and
gain Llorv as the founder of a United States Pacifie
empire. Hia expeditions established in 1811 the en-
trepôt Astoria, near the mouth of the Columbia river,
and then planted stations- in the interior.

Meanwhile Canadian competitors had entered the
mme field, after a faerce rivalry on the eastern slope,

first between the original French founders of the fur
trade and the Hudson's Bay company, a struggle
from, which the latter issued triumphant by the ces-

sion in 1763 of all French territory to EnÉlancL Now
the strife bürst forth among the British traders, or

rather licensed associations, to which the crown re-
stricted the business, vainly hoping thereby to check
irresponsible disorders. Of these two stood preëmi-

nent t4e old Iludson's Bay company, and the recent
Northwest comp"ny, the latter composed, in its active

elements, of men selected 'with great care, by vote,
for their experience and energy, backed by a few capi-
talists, who figured as agents and purveyors, and
who took care to sustain the zeal of able workers

; b promotion and a share in the profits. The
Ïorthwest men quickly outstripped the older firm,
encroac upon the domain claimed as exclu-
iive under a doubtful. charter, advanceing beyond

it into the unexplored northwest, and finally
crossing the Rocky mountains, establishing between
1805-10 several stations from Peace river to the

Okanagan.- War breaking out between England and
the United States,.they seized the opýortunity to buy
Astor's pomessions, and obtain sole control of the new

field.
Donald MeTavish, one of the oldest members of the
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company, came over to organize the new department
of the Columbia. Bold and blunt, sincere as a friend,

undisguised as a foe, he was skilled in the artifices of
trade and Indian intercourse, and neglected no means

to, assure the one and harmonize the other. As in-
terior manager he selected Donald MeKenzie, lately
of Astor's party, wýho, subsequently bemme gov"ernor
of the ]Red river colony, while men like D. W.

Harmon attended to, the New Caledonia district.
Such was their success that by 1817 ovýer 300 Cana-

dians kept three vessels busy in bringing supplies, and
transporting the peltry of this slope, and promised to
afford scant opportunity for the rival company, whieh
was then preparing to, contest this field. The prospect
of a renewal here of;ý,the bloody feuds marking the
eastern compefition, led the government to mediate,
and the two opponents were united in 1821, under
the title of the older name of the Hudson's Bay. com-
pany, and with a license for exclusive trading in
British hyperborean America for twenty-one years.
This privilege was, subsequently extended into the

sixties, the crown retaining the right to cancel it, or Ïi
to withdraw any tract for settlement, and to appoint
magistrates and obtain the surrender of criminals. In

1869 the company transferred its territorial rights to
the -dominion of Canada for £300,000, reserving only
a small tract round each station. î

The company divided its doipain into four depart-
ments, three in the east, and the fourth, that of the
Columbia, compri the Pacifie slope. This was
subdividèd into theln8regon and Western, the former

covering all of the subsequent United States territory,
and these, in time, into eight districts, with thirty
posts in 1857. The northern received the laýgest at-
tendance of Indians, with theest and most abundant
peltry, the south being valued chiefly for its beavers.

There were nine grades of offices and service, two
more than in the Northwest company. headed by an

American governor, reseding at a central point in the
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east, and subject only to the London governor and
dîrectors. Next to him stood the chief actors,

twenty-five in number, in charge of departments or
factories, and classed as full sharýholders; third,
the chief traders, or half sharehoiders, twenty-
eight in number and in charge of important posts;

fourth, chief clerks, in charge of union posts, or ex

peditions; fifth, apprenticed clerks, a kind of forest

midshipmen; sixth, postmasters, usually promoted
from the ranks,'and often in charge of small posts;

seventh, interprèters, generally laborers; eighth, voy-

agers or boatmen; ninth, laborers, who attended to
any rough work, including artisans' tasks. The

laborer could rise only to postmaster; but apprentices
became, after five years of good service, entitled to a
full clerkship; afterwardthey might be promoted to
the rank of chief trader aùd factor,or even governor.
The ors of'the Northwest company

board of propriet
had absorbed the office of governor, the latter terni

being applied to commanders of posts or districts.
Chief factors were ex-officio members of the general

couricil, seven, with the governor, forminq a quorum,
at some central point. At all principa stations a

local couneil sat ýnýually, composed of shareholders,
to assign posts and duties, settle disputes, and punish
infractions.

Higher servants, a title which, none below the rank

of postmaster could receive, enjoyed commissions in

addition to a salary, the income of chief traders

ranging between £400 and £800. Laborers received

on au average £17 a year;'apprentices began usually

with £20, tobtaining as clerks £100 or £150; some

took rations instead of the usual board. No traffic

for personal profit was allowed. Two factors and

two traders might annually retire in rotation; ýwinter-

ing in the field for five yeaxs entitled them to half

profite for six years; leave of absence was liberal.

Subordinates must above all be obedient. The com-

pany managed tofurnish tbeir employés with Indian
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W!vesý Who must in return for their rations do some
slight' work. After the expiration of their term,

fifty acres of land could be hâd on condition of a
month's service annually for seven years, but thïS

gave little hope for comfort or independence. Dis-
obédience was punished with heavy fines, which often

left little' surplus from the pittance, and liquor and
extravagance placed many at the mercy of the monop,

oly. The latter took its risks in the advances of
goods and provisions to hunting p@ýrties of employés
or Indians, the repayment of iwhich, depended I gener,
ally on results. Most of the' servants were Scotch-
men, with a few Irishmen and fewer English,'while
the lower ranks were drawn chiefly from, French
Canadians and half-breeds. In 1846 there were over

500 articled men and 55 officers; but the total force
was larcrer reaching in 1857 about 3,000 men; thç

proprietors numberm*g nearly 240. Post commanderq,
received appointme»t as justices of the peacè from the

crown, thus rendering the company ailditionally autô'_
cratic, for appeals were difficult to obtain.

M'nopoly undoubtedly> terýded to serfdom among
the employés, although business prudence checked in-
justice and maletreatment, and it also sought to keep
back settlers and prevent farming or' other civilizing f.3
agencies; they could make'more pioney out of savag-
ism. Decided advantages were, however, conveyed
by licenced exclusiveness in the prudent administra-
tion of territorial wealth, and in the humane treatment
of the natives with the attendant pres ' ervation of

order and security, restriction of drunkenness, and
the healthy emulation in hunting and purveyling with

other practical incentives to industry and improved
habits of life. Thé Spanish relicrio-military method
of civili'ng laéked'the means of improvement and
reduced the native in position and ambition to a child,
of which. soldiers and the succeeding settlers took ad-

vantage, enslaving and teaching them. vice. The
Anglo-Americans were still worse in their selfish

0 't-
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deahngi;, when not controlled by hope of gain, twing
them as tools or din -pesta, fimiù

tioig them as
fear of just from outrages; or drivIng

the aboriginal holden by force from tracts desired for
thernselves. The Unitéd States government iSepted
them as wards, but surrendered thern to the mercy of

politie an and agents, who neglected to carry
out stipulatio na. Ce British g'overnment kept

better faith and more responsible agenta. ý
The policy of the fur companies differed. They

sought no gold or land; they depended upon the Ind-e for trade, for food, and for the safety of their
scattered parties. Hence they courted them with

gifts and credit, witlk considerate treatment keep-
mg all promises and threata. ' The conspicuous de-
fect of the Indiana was their diSmgard for property
rights, which led to many other troubles. Harmonious
and safe inte'coum required ý this to, be checked with
inexorable strictness, yet without the wanton infliction

upon. guilty and innocent alike which has marked, the
Indian policy in general, and engendered wide ill-feel-
mg. The United States has spent some five hundred
million. dollars and countleas lives in wars, while in
Britmh territory, wheré Indiana are amenable to and

protected, by law, bloody battles were rare. A com-
mon procedure on the part of the hunters wu to in-
terdict an offending trïbe from all truiffic, with its

.coveted liquor and baubles and blankets, until cul-
Prits were surrendered. This made the entire band
jealously observant ofathe conduct of each member.
Occaisionally the e:ffect of a cannon ishot waa demon-

or chiefB were seized for hostages. The threat
to fire the powder magamne saved more than one post
from. attack, as didjugglery with pre nded Pandora-
boxes containing -pox amd Other dreaded scourges.
Intrigue Nais added to array tribea against one
another, prevent alliances, to, withhold arma, to,

favor ambitious and friendly leaders above insolent
chiefs, to tickle the vanity of influential men with
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honors and autho*t-y to, be exercised for the safety of
whites, to, circumvent the obdurate by winn*g over
their children. Traders who had encountered trouble

were.also moved to, other districts, so as to lessen the
cause for discontent,

The company favored the taking of concubines or
wives from among the Indîans, mainly te4ýrin their

alliance or good will, and partly to obtaur half-breed
servants, who could be relied upon for their devotion
to the fur-traderi, and for their influence with the
natives. The half-breeds generally unife the aborigi-
nal sluggishnessi of mind with civilized proclivities to
drink and disease, those of French descent being more

frivolous, than children of staid Scotchmen. In the
far interior, they enjoy a contented position, despité
their lack of pmetical energy, but with the approxi-
mation of Anglo-Saxon settlers, they begin to, feel
their inferiority and bitter disadvantage.

Liquor-dealing was not advocated, because it ùnder-
mined the industry and efficiency of the natives as

hunters, and made them quarrelsome, but its potency
as a medium for trade was unequalled; with the field

to, itself, however, the Hudson's Bay company gener-
ally suppressed the traffic.

Under consolidated sway, the administration of the
fur-traders upon the slope assumed a fresh and vigor-
ous phase. In 1818, the United States' flag was

raised anew and officially over Astoria, without preju-
dice to, territorial claims over the Northwest coast,
to which the citizens of both the contending nations

were to, have free access until later negotiations should
decide the fitle. Nevertheless, the Briýh assumed
that the southern region must fall to, their opponent,
and ihat the Columbia would be the bounàary. With
this idea, and the natural objection of living under a

foreignflag at Astoria, the Hudson's Bay company,
in 1825, founded new headquç&rters at Fo:Ét Vancouver,
on the north bank of the river, selecting a fertile
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site opposite the Willamette, central for- inteÉ*ior oper
ations along this great boat route, and adapted for a
prospective capital. A î ulture was started, here,
and toward Puget.sounf, on a scale sufficient to, meet
an export trade to4&laska and the Hawafian Islands.
At the latter point, an agency was opened for ex

changing flouf, lumber, and fish for'groceries and
other necessaries, and at San Francisco bay ýanother

branch,'to barter European goods for hides, tallow,
and peltries. The market among the -Russia às, north-
ward, for imported, as well as home products, was
increased by the lease of the southern shore line of
Alaska, which permitted also the more energetic
British traders to encroach upon districts beyond, ýnd
outbid the ]Russians. These and other mea'sures

served to, sustain, the large revenue drawn from- the
Pacific slope. Whil-e the returns from, the posts in
Oregon declined, stations were advanced into- the re-

mote north by way of compensation.
The supreme board of directors at Loùdon had little

influence upon the management of the American
field, so, long as revenues were maintained, if possible
with prudent dignity and order. Experience had

shown them that trade must be left largely to, find its
own channels, guided by m*en directly engaged there-

Hence, even the superior couneil and governor
residing on the Canadian slope gave only general, di-
rections and sugestions, leaving to, annual rocal meet-

incrs the more essential as well as subordinate control.
This governor was George Simpso'n, a natural son

of the uncle of Thom Simpson, the Aretie ex orer,
who gaining the good-will of the earl of Selkirk's

family, wu given an appointment in the HÙdson'E;
Bay companys service. Re needed nothing more; a

brigIbt, clear intellect and native shrewdness did the
rest,'"sudained by a strong constitution and physique,

not exactly imposing, but of a medium size, well-knit,
with * reduýdant an,AJL&S" spirits reflected in the finely

chiselled features and clear blue eye. He ad-
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vanced quickly, to% the position of governor of a dis-
trict am 1820> and soon after to governoer-l@n-chief.

Enteri*ng upon work when the association was pros-
trated by long and ruinous competition, by his keen-
ness and activity he brought order out of confusion,
and raised the company to the highest pitch of pros-

perity. Absolute in many respects, he was responsi-
ble only to the board at London. In 1839 he received
a baronetey for his servicês in organm*»ng the Arctic
expedition under Dease and Simpson. He bought
Isle Durnal, for, a place of abode, and built there a

splendid residence, where, in 1860, he extended the
courtesies of the company to the prince of Wales,
He died the, following year.

Simpson crossed the Rocky mountains on three
occasions, in 1824,' to reor anize the depaýtment, in
1828-9, and in 1841. We su :"f ested many im.-es
provements, and approved the ý ans for carrying

trade to the aydjoining coasts. On the first and second
journeys he;oêetumed as he came, across the British
Columbia séetion of the Rocky mountaîns; the third

journey was extended to Alaska, California, and the
Hawaüan islands, -and through Siberia to Russia,

round the world, as published in his NSi-ativè. His

journey was like the ma'rch of a monaîch, with a
numerous train, and with salvos, bunting, and proces-

sions at the stations, particularly at St Jàmes, the
capital of western Caledonia, and at Vancouver. It
was well to impress the attending native tribes *ith
such pomp, and the fojý-dweRers were only too glad of
such diversion. At *e Islands receptions were ten-
dered by Sir J. H. Pelly, sometime the London gov-
ernor of the Hudson's Bay company, who was

succeeded by JAL Colville, the patron of Simpson.
The ]Pacifie hadaJso its governor, who, owing to re-

moteness ftom Canada and direct communication with
London, became quickly the most prominent of the

department commanders, and in time almost inde-
pendent of 'the American governor-in-chief, and
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accountable to the directory. At thiý period of the
consolidation, the charge at Fort St George or Asto-,
ria was held by James Keith, partner in the Northwest
company, who was now given the superinténélency of

the Montreal department, He soon retired to, Aber-
deen, Scotland, with a fortune, and married, there to
meet his death by slipping upon an orange peel, after
passin unwathed through the perils of a long career
in ng-and savage lands.

Hia successor, John MeLaughlin of Fort Francis,
Ralny lake, arrived on the Columbia in 1824, in com-

pany with Governor Simpson, with plans fox reôrgan-
izatlion. He had entered the service of the Northwest

com ny early in the céontury as physician; but a
quick perception and natural aptitude for business

commended him. to, the management for various com-
mismons, and he gradually abandoned drup for peltries.

Bright and educated, he stood conspicuous above the
mercenary fur-tradet-or coarse-:'unmigmnt, and im-

presâed white men and red-ekins alike by his com-
manding intellect and presence. Body, mind,

and heart were all carved in ffigantic propor-
tions. Hia tall, powerful fi gre, oversix feet in
heicpht was u all arrayed in fla:i., and etowned with
long snow-white rocks, which made singularly appro-
priate the name of White. Eagle given him by the
natives. Ria associates styled him the Emperor of
the West. 111 eye bore indeed the eagle stamp, fiery
at times wilh rare momentary outbursta, but more
fre uen beaming with innate goodness of heart.
Hia i uence over the savages, was remarkable. Be-
fore his coming the coast was not safe except for
armed bands. Hia wise and benign policy changed
this, and transformed the savage Into a steadfast
friend. He treated him as a human not for-
getting he was but a child; and as to a c spéke
to him kindly yet firmly, rewarding the deserving,
P M -la the wrong-doer, mmiy if not severely.

Èqually strict was he over the companfis servants.
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In some directions he displayed the Englishman's
fondness for pomy, * chiefly in the présence of the
natives. He was given- to sociability and free-heart-
edness; nor would he toleratie profanity or inappropri-

ate levity. So determined was he in, character, and
so bent upon having' his own way when he knew

it to be right, thatlhe directory at London had diffi-
culty in controlling him. Unswerving in intçgrity,
he was no lesis so in following the path outlined by

1 f conscience, in the interests of -justice and humanity.
On his arrival he was chief trader, but was soon

made ehief factor, and not long afterward governor
of all the Hudson's' Bay company's affairs west Q&
the Rocky mountains, with ever increasing power and
importance. HA, deserved indeed this confidence, for
little fault * w -as found in him save a questioning of
the policy of combining with fur-trading agrieultural
and other pursuits, undoubtedly profitable, yet in the
end fatal to exclusiveness. One other so-called in-

firmity was 4is humane treatment of the United
States immigrants, which created the outery that hé.
was tecoming more American than EnglisW, more
farmer thau trader. Blind to the fact that Yankee
immigration was inévitable and résistance futile, so
that a considerate attitude was politic 'as welir as
humane, the sharéholders called for a less philan-

thropie manager. As a primary step to his deposal,
they associated with him in the management two other

members; andthen on the stren-th of certain unfay-
orable reports, made partly by his colleague and.
protégé, Douglas, they undertook to reprimand blini.
He resigned, and retired iil the spring of 1846 to.
Oregon city, where he died elleven years, later, embit-

tered by misplaced -confidence and litigation. ' Like
most fiir4rading officials, he took, to, himself a chiefs
daughter, whom he subsequently married under cleri-
cal prompting. Iris daughters married proininent
tradm. John MelAnghlin was too and good

a man successfully to, serve a monopoly
C. B.-I. 37 ý4F
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Lying to the north,ýest of the United States, be-
tween the Rocky mountains and the Pacifie ocean,
and extending northward from the forty-second paral-
lel of latitude, is situated. the vast region to which

was given in early days the name of Oregon, an
appellation now applied to about one-third of the
oeginal area. A la at the physical features of
the present state Oregon will result in the recog-
nition of an extreme diversity of surface and consequent

ane climate. Intersected lonàitudinally-by the
lofty Cascade range, and transversely, in the north-
eastern portion of the state by the Blue. mountains,
the country presents wide variations in configuration,

soil, and resources.
West of the Cascade range, between it and a lower

chain which rims the --seaboard, stretches from north
to south the beautiful and fertile valley of the Wil-

lamette, into which open innumerable others of
smaller size, like the affluents of some great river.

In the south lie the devious valleys of the Umpqua
an Rogue rivers, resting in a conglomeration of hills
and mountains, the silent proofs of terrestrial turmoil.
East of the Cascade ra e extend elevated plains,

"91 otherswaterless
some rich in pasture groun s for cattle,

and barren. Stîll farther east, among the Blue moun-
tains, and beyond them to Snake river, lies a mining

region intersected with ca -non s and innumerable gulches
and small streams. There aré forestis also, not spread
over vast areas of level surface, but covering the

mountain sides, and the 16wlands along the rivers and
streams. Few countries, in the distribution of wood-

lands and prairies eau offer more attractionsand

r -ter advantages to, the agriculturalist than western
region.

Previous to, 1834, there were no people in this
country, except a few Canadian settlers in the W'Îlla-
mette va,11ey, who were retired servants of -the Hud-

son7s, Bay company. Nature was bountiful to the
In s of Oregon in . her supplies of subsistence.
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Herds of elk and deer tured in great numbers in
the-valley meadows; b ere plentiful in the for-

ests; water-fowl of many kinds were abundant; and,
the woods and groves dotting the prairies were rich
in wild fruits and berries, and alive with game birds,
grouse, pheaaant, and quail. The rivers were well

stocked with -salmon, and the streams and broolm with
trout. Such were the natural resour-ces.19 The people to whom. all this was originally glven

may be divided. into three classes, namely, those of
the coast, those of the mountains, and those of the
plains. tach clam exhibited marked characteristibs,
consequent upon surroundings, habits of life, and fbod.

Lowest in the scale were the coast dwellers, the
mountaineers and people of the plains being both

above them. Hearing of the Christians,,and how
heaven favors them, fgur Flathead chiefs went to, St
Louis about f832, and asked for teachers. Two years

later, the methodists sent missionaries, who, instead
of the ruqed Flathead country, chose for a mission
site the W"iHamette valley, near the settlemets of the
Canadians, with other stations elsewhere. The, pres-

byterians next erected buildings near Fort Walla,
WaUs. Missionary work did not pay, however, either
with the white men or the'red; whereupon the apostles

to this.region began to attend more * to, their own
affalrs than to, the saving of savage souls. They Ifoke

up their establiahmeiits in 1844, and henceforth be-
came e:political. clique, whose chief aim. waz to acquire
other men's property.

Meantime colonization set in, encouraged by the
aspirmo, mmionanes. As'long as the boundary ques-

tion remaîned undetermined, the position of the set-
tlers was anomalous. They were on de"ble ground;
neither the United States nor the British government
could extend jurisdiction. over'them. Some form of
rule was necessary, and in 1843 a provisional overn-

ffient -was (">rganiSd. Political factions fllowed.
There wu the methodist Party, which hoped to con-
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trol affairs, and the catholic party, determined it
should not if the latter could help it. Among.the
settlers, numbers of influential persons were opposed
to the. formation of a government, so long as peace and
harmony existed, while the new settlers did not relish

the idea of a governor being appointed from the
methodist missionaries. Again, others objected to
the scheme on the ground that the majôrity of the
population being catholic would âect officerg'of that
creed. The methodists, however, by theý exer'éïse of
some diplomàcy, cariied the day.

In 1845 three thousand qpersons àrrived, doubling
the white population. The saine underlying éauses
for this mierratory moverh'ent existed as in the previ-

ous years, nai-nely, dissatisfaction with home, want of
a market, and distance from the sea; to,*hich may
be added antagonism to the British, and a determina-
tion not to allow that nation to, come into possession
of Orecron. This and other miurations were worked

by. eastera politicians to save Oregon to the
nited States, as they termed it. With theïr repre-

sentafions of rich lands for nothing, they induced a
largge number of persons to emierrate.

fn 1846 the bounclary questnion was decided, and
Oregon 'became a portion of the United States; in
Auorust 1848 the territory of Oregon was créated by
congress. The slavery question caused delay. Mean-
time Oregon was engaged in a bloody contest with
hostile Indians.

The people of Oregon at this time were industrious,
honest, and hospitàble. They constituted a new and
novel community, whose çondition andrequirements
evoked a inoral tone. They had to labor in order to
live; most of the settlers hàvm*g passed through the
ordeal of destitution on their arrival, ànd having 'béen

received with gçnerous asWistance, were ready to ex-
tend the same to others. In due time came prosper--
ity Their farinsyieldeýgrain and vegetables*abun-

dantly; cattle and sheep werebrought fýý Càlifornia.
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Some little trade was carried on with the Hawaiian
islands but it was of smail beneÈt to the farmers,

owin(jr to the exclusiveness of the Hudson's Bay com-
pany's rules, which made it obligatory that their

vessels should carry none but the ca:rgoes of tiie com-
pany. As'their vessels were almost the only ones

at this time plying up and down the coast, and to
and from Honolulu, the want of means for exporta-
tion was severely felt. A few other vessels there

were belonging to merchants, who adopted the same
rule, refusing to take freight on shippýr's account.

They were thus able to, keep down the price of wheat,
and load their vessels with it at small cost, to their

own great profit. , Thus the flouring mills and grana-
ries were overstocked, while lumber and shingles were
made in quantities that could not be disposed of.

Much inconvenience, also, was caused by the nature
of the currency, which consisted of government scrip,
orders on merchants, and drafts on wheat; for of
gold and silver coin there was bardly any. But a
ehange in the condition of affairs was near.

Wen the news' of 'the gold discovery in Calïfornia
reached Oregon, quite an excitement followed. Many

went southward, while some increased their produc-
tions to meet an extended market. Henceforth Ore-
gon had nothing to complain of as regards her'trade
and industries. But apart from material advan-

tages derived from the gold discovery, a change was 44 1

effected in the habits of the people. An advance
was made flN:)tn straitened circumstances, necessitat-,

ing thrift &pd econoiny, to, a more comfortable pros-
perity. Had California continued to plod along in
ber former pastoral life, Oregon would have long re-
mained in a measure isolated. The settlers' chîldren,

with poor educational facilities, would not be what
they now are, intelligent and enterprising. Another

consequence of the rush to California was the explora-
tion of the southern portion of Oregon, the discovery
of gold there, as well as in the region east of the
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Cascpde' rang?, the influx of new comers, the found"
ing of towns, and the settièment of the Umpqua and
Rogue river valleys. This consummation was not

without trouble from, the savages.
Cý8ý1tember 1850 a donation act" was passed,

granù*nIJ640 acres to each married settler, a citizen
of the nited States or intendin-a to become such,
and 320 acres to a single man. At a later date
amendatory acts were passed which provided-that
the widows of men, who had they lived would be en.
titled to claim. under the.act,- were granted all that
their husbands would have been entitled to had they
lived; and to each of the orphan children of the earli-
est settlers 160 acres were granted. Any immigrant

who became a -resident before December 1850, could
avail hinmlf of the privilege' of the donation law, and
the opportunity thus presented of obtaining land free
ôf cost attracted no small nuinber of immigrants, and
materially aided in developinor agriculture.

Witli regard to British possessory rights, which
according to the terms of the treaty were to be re-

spected, so undefmed were their claims, and so deter-
ined were the American squatters, that the Hud-

sonys Bay Company was glad to sell to, the United
States for what it could get. In 1853 the region
north of the Columbia was segregâted, and the terri-
tory of Washington created. When Oregon was
made a territory, the local political cliques declined,
and the two great national parties, the whigs and

democrats, came forward. Fôr a time the democrats
dominated; and it was not until 1857 that the repub-

licans., who had taken the place of the whigs, began
to lift up their heads. The democratic party had so

conducted affairs dutîng the Indian war of 1855-6, as
to alienate a number of influential supporters. The
question of mission as a state ansing, the pomt to
be determi was as to, whether it should be a fýee
or a plave state.

in 1859 Oregon was admitted into the union as a
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ftee Mate. As the time approached when the great
stmeLle between the nSrth ý> and south -was to com-
mence, anti-davery ideas gained ground; and in the
election of 1860 the state went republican, and con-
tinued in favor of the union throughout the war.
After the conclusion of the war the political elements,

gradually readjusted themselves, and democracy ag *
became dominant. While the contest lasted, the state

had to depend on her own, resources for defence
againt4 the Indiana, who were hostile in eastern.
Oregon, which had been opened by the discoverl of

a on the John Day and Powder riven, in
Idaho. Several campaigns, had to be undertaken for
their subiuLation, not always attended with success.

There followedIthe Shoshone war in 1866-8, succeeded
later by other troubles with the natives, whom, it was

difficult to, keep on the reservations to -which from
time to time they IWO ere removed.

But these troubles, though grievous at the time,
could not arrest the onward mar.oh of the vounL state.
Agriculture on the west side of the CasSde range,
and cattle-raising on the east, have progressed SMce.
1870 in an extraordinary degree; flocks of sheep pas-
ture on the mountain slopes and hills, and wool has

become one of the staple productions of the country.
Coal mines are worked in the neighborhood of Coos
bay, mining is carried on in the northeastern,

portion of the state, and gravel mining by the hy-,
draulie process in the southyvestern. Hand in hand
with agricultural and pastoral success thé, manufact-u-

ruwr M stries have advanced. Saw and flouringcontinue their great work; foundries and ma-chine shops are increasina; commerce has expanded,

in due proportion.
In a social point of view progress is equally marked.

Universities and colleges have been founded; a pub-
lie whool system has been brought to high perfection;

benevolent iliétitutions have been erected; and soclie-
tiS and awSiations have been organized, all. tending
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to the advancement of the state. Libraries, churches,
and -a widely extended press exercise their usuial in-
fluence as factors in the elevation' of the people. A

ýp1r1t of'brotherhood in publie benefactions.was early
displayed, leading to the most beneficial result&

And here we may find it profitable to pause in thii
analysis, and give one or two examples from. among
the individual expêriences of those who came early
hither to take a part in the building of this common-
wealth., to supplement the work of those who had
reclaimed the country from savagism, as well as from".British sovereignty, and assist in and, carry forward

'that marvellous development whieh has placed the
sta-te of Oregon in one of the mÙst enviable of posi-
tions.

The missionaries and pioneer settlers of the north-
west did much to secure the country to the United
States. Had there been no movement of the kind,

England would have extended,.,her claim. over the
whole territory with a fair prospect of making it her
own. But the missionaries and farmers alone never

would, have made Oregon; tbeyý never would have
poured out wealth so lavishly to erect churches,

establish institutions of learning, make roads, cléar
the streams for navigation, and build, a beautiful
metropolis. The early merchants of Portland weré

the principal builders of -the commonwealth of Ore-
gon, particularly in its later development. It was,
indeed, some time before the rnerchants- themselves
could enlarge their field and enter upon this com-
prehensive work; they had first to make their wealth.
The growth of the country about them. was slow, and

it suffered a long period of isolation; but there was
a quiet prwer and depth of purpose inherent in these
men such as are sure in *the end to outstrip eva-
nescent effort, no matter how strong or brilliii-nt it
may be..

leilliam Sargent Ladd took a place among these
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men of character at oilee, and fr«m the time he
secured a foothold he has gone forward in advance
of many lother competitors, doing more as a builder

for--'himself and family, and in so doing contribut-
ing more to'the growth of the country than most
otber large factors in his community; so that at the
close of the year 1889 he was clearly recognized as
the* most prç)minent, 'figure in the northwestern
states, possessing greater resources and power, and
capable of exerc*s*g greater influence and control
.than any, other citizen in that section.

Seldom is seen preëminently conspicuous through-
out the incipent stages and later dévelopment . of a
progressive commonwealth, one man to whom, is

accorded continuously' 'a' foremost place by general
consent. New,- countries,,under the latter day
i mpulses of steam and lèlectricity, go forward often in

plunges, rather than in the steady advance of older
communities, so, that during the period of a quarter

or half century it is not unusual to find the men of
strength and influence rising and falling by the way

new issues beirig met, by new leaders, those who laid
the earlier foundations of society féeliiig theii hold
on affairs gradually relaxincf as time runs on. Ôregon
is an exception to the rule, in the colonizatioh partieu-
larly of gold-bearing lands, and Mr Ladd is an excep.
tion to the rule in Oregon. True, others who came,

earlier to the country t-ok their position in- the
front rank, and, with integrity unimpaired, lived
honored and succe'sfül lives. There are four men

who arrived there in the spring of 18 5 1 who have
probably done more than àny other four men on the
Pacifie coast to elevate the tone -of politics and
society, and keep pure the moral sentiment of the

community. Proportionately more of thý prominent
merchants and bankers of early Oregon than of the
prominent early Californians retained their grip on
destiny, and controlled themselves and their business
in such a way, as still to be able to control Ahe
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a4?6,*rs of the country up to the later period of their
live& Those who now are proud. to call theumlves

Oregonians, came originally to Oregon to do exactly
what they have 'done-to, Americanize the country,

ancl prepare the soil for the growth of free and
eùlightened institutions, on which to rear intelli-

gent and virtuous societies. ý M f.
Such species of colonization bas been the good for-

tuneof the eutern seaboard, but the fate of by far
the largest portions of North America bas been at
the first to draw in a population coveting only

îmmediate wealth, people from all quarters * of the
Ualobep intent on securing gold or furs, or encomien-

st for their quick enrichment, then to depbA and
enjoy their wealth elsewhere, caring nothing for the

country or as to what should become of it thereafter.
The effect of the high integrity and pure lives and
spirit of home-building of some of the leading men of
Portland, and other cities and town s throughout the

state, which have naturally made the metiropolis their
model in the various lines of 'deve opment, bas been
most beneficial. In the accumulation of wealth,

power, and position there is a selfishn*ess that con-
siders only the individual and his more immediate
belongings; and'again, there is a nobler selfishness
whieb -ever, guards ' the purity of society and the

best interesta of the state.
The name of Ladd, or -Lade-both spellings belong

distinctly- to the same family-is essentially a Kentish
name. It is found, originally, nowhere beyond the

fimits of county Kent and, county Sussex, England,
and all the documents point to the existence of but
one family of Ladd previous to the 17th century.
The oriqM of the name cannot be precisely deter-
mined, either as to, date or the circumstances that sug-

f ested it. In fact the source of most Anglo-Saxon
=Y ames can rarely be determ*.ned satisfactoril.,

even where speciaJ pride or peculiar =*' umatances
have tended to keep their genealogiSl history clear.
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It is noteworthy that people of this blood, which is
that which gives character and body to civilization in
the United States, have looked more to the substance
of things thau to the details of heraldry; in contrast
with the people of Latin origin, especially the Span-
iards, kho devote more time and èare to such history

than any other nationality. I commend them for it,
though 1 am aware that if it comes to a question of

work or the geiiealogical, trèe, they always lean*
toward the latter. Our people incline the other way;

too, much so, perhaps. The later da'y scions of Anglo-
Saxon stock/on this -side of the Atlantic have, as a

rather aeted on the idea that a man's life begins

and ends with himself, vïhich îs not trueý,in philoso-
pby or in fact. The popular spirit prevailsý in our
society and government, and a man's name, of itself

alène, gives him no title to consideration. This is as
it should be; and 1 hope the day will -nevèr come in

4-his republican land of ours when it shall be otherwise.
But there is au aristocracy of character in the United
States, as well as in every other country inhabited by

mankind, regardless of rank or condition. True worth

every;%here gives vitality to the name of its possessor.
By his usefulness and example he makes the name

he bears honorable; it commands respect and has a

force peculiar to itself. As an expression of defini-

tien of the man, his hame becomes by virtue of his

career a power. A good name fairly earned
is not less prized in America than in Europe, for pride

of character, which is inseparable from pride of name,
is universal, natural, and manly. It is only just that

a fair name acquired in a republic should be as scru-

pulously guarded and as 'highly appreciated as any-

where else under the sun. Distinction achieved
through talent and industry, and crystalized in a

name is a sacred inheritance. There is no other heir-

loom haJf so, preclous. It is, the duty and should be

the âmbition of those to whom it desçen'ds to honor

it by maintaininor it iii its integrity and, if possible,
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by enhancing its -lustre by their own efforts. History
abounds in i *cidents of virtue, courage and heroism to,
which men have been inspired by regard for a name
inherited. I can concelve no motive for enterprise
that is more just, no incentive to good works that is
more commendable than this. In the acquisition of
a good name throuorh the vicissitudes of toil and strug-
gle, a force is engendered that ought to be compre-
hended and preserved. To the extent that such a
force or power is appreciated, it is a tonic. It is help-
ful in religion and morals, society and government.

Wendell Phillips, who was one of the fairest expo-
nents of the republican spirit that ever lived, charges
us to garner up the experiences of our ancestry. Says
he I can conceive of nothing more unfortunate
than a lack of desire to, understand the early fôunda-
tions of our societies, or to explore the sources of

individ:Ùal power, which are the sum of national reat-
ness. To neglect the mer'its of our fathers is a dis-

grace.)ý Hence no one is called upon to apologize for
cherishing a worthy family name. I should rather

say it ' is inexcusable not to foster such an influence

Mât.., for the good that it is capable of at home and abroad,
now and forever. Fven if it only egcourages others

to go and do likewise, this of itself is a lesson from

IF real life. , It is an argument which every sensible
1 young man heeds, because it interests and convinces

him. It has been said that there is nothing in a
name. Yet, withal, Archbishoe Trench, certainly
a hicrh authority, says One word will often be

found to, contain more history than the iiaýrative of
an entire campaign. Soinetimes a single word prop-
erly studied furnishes a text in morals which may be
expanded into a better sermon than those-ordinarily
preached. And if this be true, how potent is a name
about which cluster the associations of a long, active,
and valuable life-a name which is the index to char-

acter. There is à charm. in the very labor of tracing
it to, it8 source.



The eýtate of Bowyck in the Hundred of Borings-
borough and the parish of Eleham. was in very ancient
times the residence of the Ladds. It is definitely

known that this estate was in possession of the Ladds
before the time of Henry VI, as various wills mention-
ing the fact executed by meinbers of the family are

still to be found in the prerogative office Canterbury.
Thomas Ladd died in possession of Bowyck Manor

in 1515 ; so did his grandson, Vincent, in 15 6 3. It
passed, in 1601 through the marriage of Sylvester
Ladd, daughter and co-heiress of Vincent Ladd, into
the Nethersole family.

In 1730 John Ladd a direct descendant of the
above Vincent, was created a baronet by George Il.
In the next generation the baronetey became extinct.

These facts are obtained from the following author-
ities: W I-I. Ireland's Hiýffiry of Kent, 1, 199; Hast-
ens Kent, il, 815; Berrys Kent Geologies, 342; BeM)s

Smsex Geologies, 248; J. and J. B. Burkes History of
Extinet and Dornwnt -Baronetcies of Englandý- Ircland,
and Scotland, 1844.

The âmeriS Heraldica, published in 1-he year 188911-
records the coming to, Anierica of 'Daniel Ladd and
John Ladd, the former arriving -in New England in
1623, and the latter in New Jersey, with other mem-
bers of the Society of.Friends in 1678. It is safe to
assume, from documentary evidence already referred
to that these early immigrants, froni wbom many

descendants have come were from one and the sanie
Kentish -family originally. The early court records

of Gloucester countý give a connected history of 'the
Ladd family in England, but prior to the. dates

little is-kn-ôVË7-defi-tiit-etv.---
referred to, fi

John Ladd was a practical surveyor and, it is said,
was-,employed by William Penn in laying out the

city of Philadelphia, the tradition being"that w1en he

produced his bill for services rendered to the patroon,
he declined to receivç in payment a square of land in
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what is now the heart of the city, preferring £35
sterling instead, which. wu the amount of his bill.

In 1688 John Ladd located a large tract of land in
Gloucester county, comprising about 6,000 acres, and
on it built a dwellinor, known in the famil -as Candor
Hall. For two or three generations a portion of this
tract,'about '2,000 acres, bas been known as the

Howell estate, ýcomina into the latter family by the
devise of John Ladd, junior, to Ahn Ladd Howell, a
son of Katherine Ladd, who married John Howell.

At the time of his death, John Ladd, as is shown
by bis -operations in land, was one of the largest

holders of real estate in the colony. He was also a
man of good education, and held positions of responsi-
bility.

He held a proiinent place in the society of Friends;
and although he adhered to plainness of dress and
simplicity of habit, yet about bis home could be seen
evidence of things generally attendant upon wealth
and liberality. 'His slaves, his plentiful board and
his well-appointed household -showed that the creature
comforts were not, neglected.

The grandson of his daughter-Katherine, Jýoshua
Ladd Howell,,finally inherited the Candor Hall prop-

erty, afterwards named by him Fancy Hall, by whieh
title ii bas been known evçr ýsince and a large part of
the tract still remains in the Howell family.

Thé history of Daniel Ladd bas not been written,
except in the lives of bis later descendants, whose
traits, derived from. him, would indicate that he was
no less substantial in character than his relative John
Ladd.

We have in, William Sargent Ladd a conspicuous
reproduction' of those qualifications which have chan.
acterized the founders of bis name-qualifications that
have enabled him to give fresh vigor to, it in a new
country.

When Mr Ladd arrived in Oregon the country was
young and strong;' so wu the man. Society was
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immature and impressionable, and the young Mian's
character was early stamped into it, as the image and

superscription upon true metal, which. should deter-
mine its value. He exercised at once a powerful,
though unconscious, force for good. He was one of
the four of 1851, reaéhinct Portland on the 8th df
April.

He was then in the twenty-fifth year of his age,
havinor been born iii Holland, in the northern part of
Vermont, 'ôn the 10th of October, 1826. Full six
feet in height, ik M, sinewy, wei ht say 125 pounds,
with large hesd well set on broad shoulders, high
forehead of intellectual cast, dark brown hair, large

and well-lighted gray eyes set back under prominent
arched eyebrows, fine Grecian nose, and well-outlined

mouth and chin,, he dropped himself upon the bank
of the Willamette like another Siegfried, whose pres-
énce should go ar to dispel the gloom of moral mists
incident to the approaching transformation.

Back in his old hom'-e, during the period of adolés-
cence, he had been preparing hirnself for the battle
of life, this very preparation forbiddiing him to remain

at ease away from the conflict. His fathe-r was
Nalhaniel Gould Ladd, a man whose life and char-

acter are wo-rthy of notice. - Like all other New
Enorland boys of his generation, he was brought up
in an atmosphere of labor and econom , a waste of
substance and time being looked upon as disgraceful
and ruinous. Labor was respectable and idleness a
sin;, frugality was part of the nioral law, the fear of
God governing all. It was a severe school, but it

turned out men equal in body and mind to endure
any hardship and overcome any obstacle; men who
baye been conservators of th-ecoüntry in._every emer-
gency, and the foremost agents in enterprise, inven-
tion and prggress. Among them there was no
distinction, except that which was based upon merit;
no royal road to, preferinent. The soil w'as unfriendly,
'thë- cliniate inhospitable; a necessitous eregion, in
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which the struggle of living began almost at the
cradle. It bas sometimes seemed to me that provi-

dence ordained this condition of things just so, -in
order that men of iron fram e, indomitable spirit and
severe morality might grow up in New England as a
hursery from. which to, go out in their strength to
sèttle and build up civilization in the wildernesses

-and waste places of the United States.
In this school 67f toilers Nathaniel Ladd, w-ho was

to, offer a son of typical châracter for this work, was
reared. He learned the lessons of bis, times wel,

both in manual labor and in the rudiments taught -in
the district school. He >was ambitious beyond the
rest of bis companions, and not being contented to,
lii7e the life of a farmer, he helped himself to higher
education. By working at whateýer bis hands found
to do in the spring and summer, he saved u h

m

money ta pay for attendance upon medical tur s
in the winter, until he was entitled to and ob in d
bis diploma as physician and surgeon in them- al

was
1 uil

department of Dartmouth college. He as ee rry8

gl

proud of the profession and grew s#ong in it, quir-
ing a large practice. He 'was a man of angles,
possessing very little of what is styled po icy. He
was outspoken and blunt, and would never cater to
the people to promote bis practice. It was not in
bis nature to humor bis patients, especially if they
thought they were siêk and he, knew they were not.
He was radical in bis thinking, and had decided
convictions on all matters that engaged bis attention ;
in the maintenance of a pr1înciýle he was independent
and fearless, never stoppiutgtô couiit the cost of bis
words or bis acts. Human élavery was revolting to
bis sense of manhood and jùstice, and he was an
abolitionist at a time when it was anything but

popular or politic to, advocate suèh a sentiment.
Convinced tbat, it was a s in and a crime for one

human being to hold another in bondaýge, he never
hesitated, at any time or place, to "nd up in defense
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of this humane doctrine. He was severe in bis ideas
of right and wrong, and would never resort to or
tolerate in others anything indirect or frivolous; a

hard man in' some respects, but conscientiously so.
In whatever appeared 'to him to be right he was,
inflexible. In the government of bis children, of whom,

he had ten, he applied the same discipline as that
whièh he himself had passed through. "A healthy
mind in a healýhy body" was bis ambition for them,

and he did not conceive that it could be secured in
any -other way but that by which, he had attained it.

His dictum was that labor and study should cro for-
ward together hand in And. As exemplified in him-
self, it had much to, commend it. He was ýa small
man in stature, but perfec t in health, strong and active.
He was stiR an athlete when over sixty years of age.
Ile waa very desirous that bis son William should

study medicine, but there were reasons why this was
not to, be-primarily, perhaps, on account of the man-

ner in which it was proposed he should pursue bis
studies. The truth is that Doctor Ladd, without
realizing it, was rigorous in the matter. He had
ample means to educate bis son in such a mann7er as
would have madehis proposed medical studies agree-
able, but he saw n other mould for bis son than the
one in which he h been formed for the profession.
It was not, 1 appre nd, that he was disposed to be
ungenerous, so far a the expenditure of money was
concerned, but that h thought it best for the boy to

travel, over the samé r cky road that he had traveled
to become a practition and that * any milder process

would be to cheapen it \in bis son s appreciation and
really to render it less vý1uable than it ought to, be.-

Hi wife, whose maidéýi name was Abigail Kelley
'Mea4 waý a native of Ne* Hampshire, borie' August

7, 1806, his own birthdaybeing July 13, 1798. He
died *at an advanced age, -but at the'elose of 1889 bis

widow was-still living, at Malden, Massachusetts, and,
considering her great age, was well preserved. She

C. B.-I. 38
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was of a modest, retiring disposition, and an exem.-
plary member of the methodist church, to which ber
husband also belonged. She was quiet and undemo'-

strative, devoting ber whole life to ber fâmily, and
doing otherwise whatever good it was in ber- power

to do. Her only apparent temporal aîbition'ý-ýïas
that ber children should grow up to be moral, relig-
ious and useful members of society. She was of very
devout temperament, and it would have gratified ber
if ber sons had become active ministers of the gospel
in the methodist church. Rer influence over ber
children was that of sympathy and affection, and very
marked by reason of the example she. set them. In

personal appearance and way of living she did not
differ greatly from. many other good women of New

England. Her family were among the very early set-
tlers of that section of the country, whose character-
istics far morality, thrift and intelligence 'have been

,eulogized by almost everyAmerican writer of note. Of
ber it -neéd only be said that in ber sphere -she did ber

whole duty-. - Had ber responsibilities been greater
and h7er opportunities proportionate to them, it is not
ùnlikely that she would have developed capabilities
that were latent and not perceived. The only crite-

rion, therefore, by which she could be judged was ber
sùrr'undings. Her larger life may more properly be

looked for in that of ber childzen, whose field of labor
has afforded them, an opportunity for the development
of that whieh is good in. them, and irîherited from. ber.
The virtues transmitted to, them from. ber and con-
firmed in them, by ber exàmple during life h&ve probl.
ably been more instrumental than any other moral
agency in fonning their character and influencing their

lives. Her impression upo' ber son William is unmis-
takable; for while he appears to be the counterpart of
his father in decision of character, ressiveness and

will power, underlying these his mother's affectionate
temper, religious fervor and sympathy with- ber

fellow-beings are stamped upon him. The characters
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of parents are thus, constantly repeated in their chil-
dren, though in such a manner as sometimes to-escape

thénotice of the superficial observer. Acts of affec-
tion, discipline, industry aiid self-control which they

ýdaily exemplify live and act when all else that may
have been learned bas long been forgotten.
- When William was about four years of age bis

parents first moved to, Meredith village, New Hamp-
shire, and three years later to, a place called Sangorn-
ton Bridge, iii the same state, now known as Tilton,
a village comprising two manufactories, two or three
stores, two blacksmith shops, two wheelýýght shops
and the postoffice, with farms all around it. There
the boy was reared and taught in * those wa*ys of body
and mind which lead to success. There wer 0ýeducationaI facilities in the place, which Ud_ %4Ze

Ischool and an academy. Afterward a seminary was
establisbed there. William went-to séhool during the

winter, the rest of the year making himself useful-in
whatéver way he could. This was the idea -prevail-

inor at thgt time as to how a boy sbould get -an edu-
cation. He could fairly compass what was io be
taught in the schools of bis heighborhood by studying
at that season of the year when boys could be best

spared from, the farm-tbat is, in the *inter; in
other words, it was considered a matte'r of course that

he should earn bis tuition.
Doctor Ladd eould readily have kept bis son at

school continuously during the jOýar, but to do so was
in conflict with the spirit of the times and contrary

to, bis own views of utility, bes'des bis ideas of thrift
and saviii treme, and if it had been suggest -d
to, him, Cat bis son should go to school uninterrupt-

edly he would not have been able to see anything in
it less than a violation of the laws of economy-such
economy as makes men independent and self-rel'iant,
but bas a tendency also to make them hard and
unsympathetic.

William was an apt scholar and fairly diligent, but
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he was never eut out for a bookworm or a "dig," as the
word is in college parlance nowadays; still, being a boy
of good parts, he got bis lessons with little difficulty,
and always stood among the first in his class. Ideas

he grasped readily, and when he came to demonstrat-
ing he knew what he was talking about. Some of

his classmates depended upon him largely. A story is
told of a heedless fellow who stood near him. in the

class one day, and when it came his turn to, read he
encountered a hard word that he coulà not pronounce.
In a whisper he asked Ladd what it was. 11 Skip
it7) was the.reply, also in a whisper. Being çonfused,
and also convinced that anything Bill told him was

riglit, he read the word as he got it from the latter's
lips -"Skip it.Y)

Young Ladd was full of animal it, iýnd after
baving faithfully &one the tasks Ttr for him,, he
delighted to, tgke part with the other boys in the
sports that were in vogue at that time, and he played
as be worked, with all his micrht. He was among
the first té stajrt and among the last to stop. He
was very popular with his companions, and they

would come, agound frequently an help him out with
his 11 stint "--a wor- d whieh we seldom hear now, but
whieh was full of meaning then and there -in order

that he might go with them to the ballground. It
has been stated that bis father wanted him to be a

doctor, but he did not take kindly to, medicine. His
sympathetic nature made him dread contact with

distress and pain such as the -Metitioner encounters;
this, however, was bis boyish idea of it; besides, the

manner in whieh it was proposed thatle should, be
educated for the profession did not offer him a pleas-
ant prospect. His real ambition was to be a sailor
and work himself up to, the command of a ship; but
back of this he was full of energry, active and eager to
go out into the world and do somethinor on his o-win

account. Thes-e are the reasons why he did not follow
in the professional footsteps of his father and become,
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perhaps, a fixture in the neighborhood or state, in
which it is hardly credible that he could have grown

to, such -large usefulness, as characterizes his life in the

lorthwest, èven though fortune had favored him and
Zne had won a most command'ing position in hi5 native
state. William would have gone to college, because
other boys whose parents were no better off than his
were sent there, but it was his father'- theory that
Latin qould be learned at home as weU as at college,

so Villiam was oriven this task to perform, under the
paternal roof coupled with such exactions that he
finally lost all relish whatever for this classie.

It was not until he was fifteen yéars of age that
Williain was really made to apply himself in earnest

to labor--- and then, the ' father having no farm. of his
own, let -the boy try his hand at a neighbor's, who

-%vorked him very hard, calling him. at half-past three
in the morning, and keeping hira going ý1ntiI eight or

nine o'élock before the milking would be done. As
the man for whom he worked paid him. little or noth-

inçr, the father thought the ov% labor might as well
bebestowed on land of his oWn as on that of another.
So he boucht fifteen acres of land on which were

possibilities for labor equal to any other fifteen acres
in New Hampshire. It was the roughest, rockiest
and stumpiest spot that could be found in all that

reolion, and William was set to work to clear it up.
Ile had sorae làelp, but what was the help of one or
two men when the ýrocks grew faster and faster the
more the land was tilled. Nevertheless, those fifteen
acres were made, in time, to yield wheat, oata, corn,
hay and potatoes more-than many anothe-r fifty acres
thereab*ut.

Reaching the aore of nineteen an unexpected honor
was thrust uF;on the youth. Few New Enorland

boys or girls of moderate fortune have escaped the
experamuion crucis of school-teaching at some period
of their lives. One winfers day, on going Io school
-as usual, the professor in charge called biin and
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requested him to step into the vestibule for a moment,
where he întroduced him to two strangers. These
gentlemen," said the ý professor, are from Loudon,
and they want a school-teacher for their district."

I do not see how I can help them," said Ladd.
The place ïs offered to, you," continued the professor.
But I have no desire to teach school Ladd

replied, besides I am not competent."
I will Vouch for your ability," urged the professor.
What school is it exclaimed Ladd, now becoming

interested. On being ld, he replied, Il Oh, yes; nice

Place; three teachers already pitched out this winter."
It fact the school was notorious as the rouorhest in all
that region, with quite a fighting record. The young
man accepted the place, however, undaun e
difficulties he knew he had to enconnter. He bad a
curiosity to, seahow he would behave when cornered

byboys and girls bigger and stronger than himself.
Besicles he wanted to make a record for the honor of
the district he represented.

Meanwhile tidings of the new turn in affairs reached
the seat of learning, and the pugilistie pupils awaited
the coming of the master. Forty-four boys and girls
were present as the new pedagogue entered the school-

room. Two boys, past twenty, and one girl, their
j7ý sister, were generally leaders of the rebellion. Thegel[

teacher sought by hard work and tact to keep the
attention of the school fixed on interesting and

improving studies, and as a rule he succeeded very
well. He thus diverted their minds for awhile and
staved off the evil day. But storms will brew in the
moral as well as in the material universe, and long
before it broke upon him the teacher felt it coming.

FirsÏ it became neces87 to bring forward the girl
for misbebavior and sLn her on the floor before the
e - s hool. On the mornifig, following the twoi bigm boys,

came shufifin in and took their placééby the stoçe.
They *ere great swaggering fellows, either of whom.
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could take « up the school-master witli ease and pitch
him, out at the window.

Il The school will'éome to order," said the master.
AR went to their places but the elder of the two loaf-

erish brothers, who still stood by the stove. Take
your seat,» said Ladd.

'II will take my seat when I get readv," was the
reply. Tt was now or never. Pale as a hoSt.,

though quick' as a flash, Ladd-was upon him. 'Ëefore
he'was aware of it the fellow's heels were tripped up,
and his face was churning the floor at such a vigorous
and rapid rate that he soon roared lustily for mercy.
The'next day the father of the ringleaders in the

rebellion came around. He did not care about the
thrashing his'son had got, but it nettled him, sorely
that his daughter had been made to stand up, an-d he

was going to ment it. The school-master paid no
attention to him, and when the hour arrived for open-
ing school he rapped on the window for the boys to

come in. He came in with the rest of them. Said
the teacher to him) Il Mr Blank, if you come Éere as
a visitor just come -p and take a seat in my chair,
and I shall be glad to see you. If you come as a
pupil, however, be kind enough to take a seat with
the other pupils and I will furnish you W'ith a book
and slate.

«'Well," said he, but he got no farther, Ladd con-
tinaing: II One of, three things you must do, you

must bë'either visitor or pupil, or you must leave the
schoolhouse.»

The, man glared at the master for a moment, but
the latter's deter'ination and couragre overawed him.
He went away quietly, and ever afterwards was as
good a friend as the teacher had in that neiorlibor-

hood Thus was discipline established, and the school
became ong, of the most orderl y and efficient in

the county. This wholesome result 'Was due, from,
beginning to end, much- to Ladd's ability to keep his

pupils' minds at work on practical. probleras. Hia

1
WILLULM S. LADD.
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skill in thus interesting his scholars, and his con-
quering will, made-him their master and friend.

]Railroading was the next move. The Boston,
Concord, and Montreal railwa was approaching the
town, and there were a number of, young men who
applied for a lucrative place, of high position, with

little to, do. , Ladd was as ambitious as any of them,
but he did not regafd theirs as the right, way to

secum lasting preferment. So when the superin-
tendent came along one day, Ladd plucked up cour-
age and accosted him. Mr Elkins," said he, Il as
trains will soon be running, I thought I would ask if

you will not rnt some one to work about the freiorht
depot."

Work ? " replied the superintendent, "you want
to work?

"Yes if you will give me the opportunity," was
the reply.

And you dont want an office; you dont want a
pleasant and respectable position; you don't wàût to
be superintendent or president ?

1 would rather first make myself competent
before attempting to fill a responsible position," replied

Ladd.
îF Here, Dodge," called out the superintendent to

ýj1 his depqty, Il give this young man_ a place, in, the
El I., - freight-house."

His experience in railroading was mainly that of
freight qand passenger agent, for which position he
soon qualified himself by strict application to business.

He did his, work thoroughly and looked after the
interests of his employers, with the same care that

-Aï everv zealous man devotes to, his own alfairs. Active,
intelligent, and conwientious in the discharge of his
duty, he won the respect and favoi of his employer.
In this, his first association with men of the world, he
earned the con'fidence and appreciation, and gave
evidence of his ability to, make his own way, at the

same time, establisbing a reputation for integrity in

î
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-word and deed which. is the very cornerstone of all
business transactions. In the humblest, as well as
the most exalted walks of life, there will always be

found scope for the exercise of this uprightness of'
eh-aracter. Such bas been bis experience, his later

years confirming bis youth; for it may be truly said
of- him as Hugh Miller said of the mason with whom
he served bis apprenticeship: Ile put his conscience

into every stone he laid."
The work at Sanbornton Bridge did not fill out bis

time after he had got it well- in hand and he was 'sent
to the head of the line and put in full charge of the
freight department. Always anxious to learn and
extend the scope of bis usefulness, he was not there

more than a month or two before the superintendent
found that there was no other man in bis employ

who could make up a train as quickly as youug Ladd.
Without knowing why, he w'as unexpectedly ordered
back to Sanbornton Bridge statioii, where he found
his duties almost a sinecure. It was oinly years after-
ward that he learned that Dodge thought that he
was getting on too rapidly, and not wanting him in
his own way, had caused him, to be put back out of

the fine of preferment. This bad never occurred to
Ladd ; all that occupied bis mind was how to do bis

work to, the best adiantee'acnd save time. Being
ignorant of the fact that he was in anybody's way,
and being disturbed only by the lack of employment
at Sanbornton Bridge., he told Mr Elkins he thought
it would be better for him to go elsewhere if he could
notget more to do as he did not féel easy in his posi-

tion. Soon afterward the superintendent of the Bos-
ton and Maine railroad wanted some twenty or thirty
young men to go west, selecting Ladd as the only
one from bis road, but then he was on the verge of
coming to Oregon. In all probability, however, he had

gone far ehouorh in railroading, in which, he acquired
valuable information and developed a tact in band-
ling men that have stood him to great advantage
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ever since. His service with the railroad company-
was not marked by any incidents that need be specia)ly
recorded unless, perhaps, *a conversation which the
young agent'enjoyed with Daniel Webster and his

wife, who stopped at his station on their way from
Franklin to White mountain. He found the dis-
tinguished orator to be a man of very plain, s-Ruple
manners and easy to, talk with, or rather to listen to.

This meeting was an event in the young man's life,
but it is not an okasion that would be noticeable at
the present time, for that portion of the United
States in which he is prominent is often visited by
the great men of the nation, andt gr Lactd., is al ways
counted among those whosê duty ît is to receive anvd
entertain them. This shows ip the most practical,

and at the same time in a very"happy, way, that our
country is one in which a man who has the, capacity
and character to build himself up, need n'ot be dis-

couraged even if he hag to begin at the fôot of the
ladder, for, -as Mr Webster himself said: " There is

always room at the top."
'Forty-eight and 'forty-nine were now at hand, and

Ladd rembered that he had read in hisOlney's Geo-
graphy about cattle-raising in California, and the hides
and tallo1w there, the trading vessels and the lazy

Mexicans. ýesides he had read the eloquent letters
of Thur5ton - descriptive of the Oregon country.
Olney was well versed in California affairs, while
Oreomon eut but a small figure on his map. For all

that, young Ladd cared little for California, but he
thought much of Oregon. " Gold," he argued, I' that

can be picked up from the ground, cannot continue to
be of much value, while good farming land is a sure
basis of progress and prosperity."

And the discovery of goId completely ruined that
country for him, while the garden fields of Oregon,
with their products, would drain the southern placers

of their gold. There was a young man, named Charles
Elliott Tilton, who had been a seboolmate of Ladd's.
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Tilton had beén permitted to'rhàke a voyage to Santo
Domin o and South America,--up the Orinoco river,

after which he went to, California. This was prior
to, Ladd's engagement-on, the railroad. A Mr Carr,

who was a general storekeeper at Sanboraton Bridge,
went to San Francisco, and trom there took a stock
of goods, amounting to about $3,500, to Portland,

where he sold it at a good profit, returning- home
with a fortune of $10,000, January 18,5 1. -. That was

a large amount of money in the interior of New
Hampshire in those days, and Carr became a con-

spicuous personage. Ladd held many conférences
with Carr respecting the Pacifie coast,_ where labor

was high and fortune quickly made. He alsocorre-
sponded with Tilton, who was in San Francisco -sell-

ing goods sent to him by bis brother around Capé
Horn.

Carr said Ladd one day, Il I can do better; than
work here at thirty dollars a, month, when they are

paying -six dollars a cord for chopping wood over
there, and I can cut two cords a day." So he con-
cluded, to go to Orecron, and gave notice to, the

superintendent that he- Should terminate bis railroad
engagêment two s henée, and engaged passage

by the steame eavinor 'New York the 27th of Feb-
ruary 18 5 1. The superintendent would 'Îlot listen,

at first, t is quitting the service at which he was
doi so well, but he was finally forced to reconcile

in self toit.
Like mest young men first coming to the country,

Ladd had his ideas of a fortune.' Twenty thousand
dollars he thoucrht would satisfy'him, on starting out;

later he would have taken ten' thousand for his
chances. At San Francisco he found Tilton selling
bis consignment to jobbers. Charles," said he,
why sell to, jobbers; why nôt you and I go into
business and sell these goods ourselves? But Til-
ton was aûaid, and Ladd went on to Oregon. Had

he entered into business with Tilton at that time,
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and remained in San Francisco, he woulà have
éscaped fire ýnd failure, such as attended mýany

merchants of £bat day, only by a miracle.
The manner in which many allow themselves to

be sacrificed to a craving for immediate riches,
reminds one of -the cupidity of the monkey-that

caricature of our species. It is related that: " In
Algiers the Kabyle peasant attaches a gourd well

fixed to a tree, and places within it some rice. The
gourd bas an openi-g merely-sufficient to admit the

monkey's paw. The creature* comes tathe-zý-tree by
nicrht, inserts bis paw, and grasps his booty. He
tries to draw it back, but it is clenched, and he bas
not the wisdom. to unclench, it. So there he stands
until morning, when he is cauorbt, , looking as foolish
as may be, thouorh with the prize in bis grasp. The
moral 'bf this little story is capable of a very exten-
sive application in life."

At the time of Mr Ladd's arrival in Oregon
important political issues were- before the people and
the legislature; towns were laid out, newspapers were

established, and new counties creat-ed. But the para-
mount aim of the young, man from. New Hampshire,

for the moment, was how to get a start, which being
obtained, the future would be assùred.

If diiýappointment had attended him. in San Fran.
èiscoy things looked darker still at Portland. That
$20;000 seemed very far away during the first months
of his sojourn; while living from. hand to mouth try-
ing to get a start in a new and strange country. He
had brought a few articles «%vith him, and kept a store
until he had sold bis things out. One day the super-
visor came around and assessed him for road tax.

How much is it," he asked. Six dollars," was the
reply-that is, two day's work at three dollars -per

day. Ladd's finances were then low, and this sum,
would make serious inroads. Pointing to two stumps
standing in front of his store, opposite the ground
now occupied by the Esmond hotel, he asked, "What
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will you allow me for digging them up?" Il I will
give, you your tax receipt," was the reply. Mr Ladd

spent tWo or three nights and mornings cleaning the
dirt from. the roots, and then burnt them out. It
was the easiest $6 he had ever earned.

After à trip through the country for the purpose of
buying chickens, eggs, and other farm products, he

ieturned to find that a vessel had arrived with goods
on board belonging to Mr Gookin, to, whom he pre-

sented himself; aàking if he did not want some assist-
ance in landing and selling his goods. " Where are

vou from ?" Gookin asked. $anbornton Bridge,
New Hanîpshire," was the rd'ply. Did you know
Samuel Tilton ?" e " He lived near my father's."
I'Did you know Doctor Ladd?" "He was my

father." Nofurther introduction was necessai7;. Mr
Iàadd engagred to work for Gookin for three months

for $250, which seemed'-to him, being new in the
country, very hand5pme wages, though the fact is

Gookin purchased his , 'services far. below the ruling
rates. Gookin had at first expected to sell his goods
from the vessèl's deck, and during that time Ladd

had cleaned up $1,000. He then arranged to carry
in stock some goods of hii own, to sell for his own

account. He bought tobacco, powder,' ' shotand bar
lead from H. W. Corbett, J. Failing & Co., and

Allen & Lewis, while Tilton sent him goods from
San Francisco, s' that he soon found himselfworth
$2ý500.

Mr Ladd was now on the'high roadto prosperity,
wealth, and honor. The struggle had been made,
the battle hàd been fought and won. The first thou-
sand dollars, the most difficult of all in the achieve-
ment of fortune, had bicen made. The iloor of the new
school of experience in Portland had been churned by
the face of the big boy adversity, and the schoolmas-ter

was ao-maiïi triumphant. We have seen how he con-

ý uered. But take a still closer view of the matter.
ther men who have risento promin nce in com-
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merce in his neighborbood, had something to begin
with. Now, whether this were much or little, ît was
a great help to them. It is the first step which costs;
and the severest test is oftentimes in the first strug

gle. This is not said in disparagement of any of those
other broad-gauged and good men, for whom. no one

has a more just appreciation than Mr L«dd himself,
but' while conceding to - them all the great credit that
is their due, it would not be quite fair to him, or his-
torically j ust to pass by this fact. In 18 5 2, painted
on the oilcloth lining that came out of a case of
boots, was raised the sign. W. S. I-Add & Co.
Gookin conducted his affairs, in a loose kind of way,
though he was often more fortunate than more pru-
dent men. Ile offered the remnant of his stock to

Ladd,;first proposing that Ladd should buy it, and'
then that he, should take it on sale, which. the latter
finally did.

Meanwhile Mr Ladd had taken a ruù down to San
Francisco in July, to arrange for his future engage
ment in a mercantile career with C. E. Tilton. Goo-

kins funds had accumulated in San Francisco up to
$60,000 in coin. Ilis he desired Ladd to bring for
him to Portland, with which to, purchase gold dust to

take to, New York. He took this large sum of
money in gold into his stateroom, on his return to
Portland, to save paying freight on it. After the

T money had been successfully conveyed and delivered
to its owner in Portland, Ladd receiving nothing for
his trouble, though G-ookin had saved several hun-

« dred dollars by it, the yýung merchant reflected on
the risk he had run of losing the money, and involv-
inor. himself in unpleasant complications, and he

resolved. never to place himself in such a position
again. The matter occupied his thoughts to such an
extent that he spoke to, Gookin about it. Said he

You are a much older man than I am; but I want
to offer you a'pl*ece of - advice. This money I have

brought up here all safe. -Suppose I had been robbed
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of $10.000 you would always think I stole it. And
suppose I ad taken it and gone off to, China. ' Don't

ýever put uch a temptation in a young man's way
againj) 1 . 1

I wa now that the sound prînciples inculcated
in is e ly training brought fruit, to, the lasting
benefit f the man and the state. Mr Ladd was
.at his st early, retiring early, and so economizing

his strénorth. He was not afraid of work, and
was at his place by four o'clock in the summer

mornin helping his customers, load their wagons
so that they could get away in the cool of the

day. He never frequented saloons or went out on
night carousals. He always attended church at
least once on Sunday, and he manifested a healthy
interest in publie affairs. He was a shrewd trader,
meeting loss with the same equanimity as profit.'Receiving word from Tilton that turpentine was run-
ning low in the San Francisco market, Ladd made a
sh ipment by th * *steamer General Warren, which was
wrecked on the bar of the Columbia. The * orning

after news of the loss had reached him, and almost
before other merchants were at their piaces of busi-

ness, Ladd had all the available turpentine ïn Port-
land purchased and in his store. This at San
Francisco brought ten dollars a gallon, the profits
more than covering his former loss. In 1852,Ladd
and Tilton entered into partnership, and in 1853
Mr Ladd's brother, Wesley, came out.

While thus plodding along the path to fortune, Mr
Ladd's heart and mind were not so, taken up in' his

work that he ceased to, loyally remember a young
lady back in New Hampshire to whom his faith had

been plighted; in truth, it was no 'smâll part of his
ambition as a pioneey to, so, acquit himself as to be

woàhy of ý ber.. He thought of ber much and ten-
derly, 'and his most cherished amýition was to make
ber his wife, but his love and enthusiasm, did not

interfere with his taking a sensible, pràctical view of
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the situation. Before soliciting bis betrothed to leaye
her home and friends, where she was surrounded by
the comforts and refinements, of life, to, come out to
be bis partner in a new and crude community, he
would first establish himself and make it certain that
she would have the least possible to regret in rehn-

quishing ties and associations that bound her strongly
to- her native place. But whon he felt that the tide
in bis affairs had been taken at the flood, and that he
had passed through bis period of personal pr'obation
honestly ancfmanfully, so, that he could offer himself
to her in good faith, he was eager to secure the prize.
He had not known the lady of his choice, Caroline
Ames Elliott, while at, sphool, except as a member of
the. class in algebra. He had observed and admired
her, but had never enjoyed the pleasure of an actual'
acquaintance. The rigid rules of decorum in mixed.

schools of that day were not calculated to facilitate
intercourse among the girls and boys. He saw her
nevertheless and admired her, though at a distance.

After their échool-days were over, and she had
become a teacher and he had gone to, railroading, the

artificial barrier between them was removed, and a
friendship grew up, which ripened into love. Wheu

Mr Ladd left Sanbornton Bridge they had betrothed
themselves to each other and corresponded very regu-

larly from that day, and we may be sure that, as the
mails arrived in Portland but once a month, "steamer
day" was one of extraordinary iiterest to Mr Ladd.
If he had hitherto, acted in a wiséand judicious man-

ner with regàrd to the matter, it was now Uss
Elliott's opportunity to, manifest the same discretion.

He wrote and laid before her very plainly the embar-
rassment and loss that would result to bis business if

he shou o east and ]ose, say, three or four months
in order to, be m'ar*ed, and that bis affairs were in

such a condition that it would be only with the
utmost difficulty that he could leave at all;, and he

appealed to her generosity to, consent to -make the
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sacrifice and come to him. The propriety of takig
this step was discussed- for several weeks by the fam-

ily, but Mrs Elliott recognized the philosophy of Mr
.n d's request, and gave ber consent. Mr Ladds

brother, Wesley, had engaged himself to proceed to,
New Hampshire and escort Miss Elliott to San Fran-
cisco. The voyage was quite a trial for tbe voung
lady, but she was supported by the additionaf com'
panionship of Mrs- S. G. Reed of Portland. Miss
Elliott sailed from New York September 28, 1854,
and on reaching San Francisco she found ber future

husband waiting to greet ber, where they were mar-
ried, October 17th of the same year, in the presence
of a pleasant party, consisting of ber cousin, Mr
Charles E. Tilton, and his wife, John Wesley Ladd'
and a few other Portland fripds who happened to be
in S'an Franciso at the time. On tbe 6th of Novem ber
fol] owing Mr and Mrs Ladd arrived in Portland An
incident occurred in connection with the marriage
which is very suggestive of the times. It so hap-

pened that just before the steamer on which Mr Ladd
was-to take passage for San Francisco sailed he was

subpSnaed to serve on a jury.
II But 1 am going to San Francisco on the steamer,"'

protested Ladd.
IlCan't help it," replied Judge Olney; 'lit is just

such men'as you are that I want for *urors."
111 have business-I must go to San Francisco on

the steamer." .
If you do I will fine you to the Ul *extent of the

law. I am going to, put a stop to this evasion of jury
duty by men like you; you are needed for tbis work."

Il See here, judge," exclaimed Ladd, becoming
desperate, 11 1 will let you into a secret. I am going
to -San Franciscei to be married to, a young lady who
comes all the way from New Hampshire to, meet me
there." t

Il Oh, ah 1" exclaimed the judge, " that is a different
matter. He who brings to Oregon a good wife serves

C. B.-I. 39
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_his country more than in ' sitting on any jury. Go,
,with my heartiest congratulations."

Ladd and Tilton continued their mercantile busi-
ness together until the spring of 1855, when the
former bou(yht out the latter who thereupon returned
to New Hampshire. Three years later Tilton
returned, tired of the east, and wanted to, associate

himself again with Ladd, who had, in the mean time.
given his brother an interest in the business. But
Ladd said, " No, Charles, there is no r M. I have

all the money requisite for this businel, and more.
But a bank is needed in Portland, and if you will
join me, I will seR my mercantile buýiness and we

will open in the spring." Tilton hesitated, but finally
con.sented, the institution being ready for operations
in April 1859.

Thus was the first bank on the Pacifie cout, -north
of San Francisco established. It wu started on a
capital of $50,'000, but in .11861 this capital stock was

increased to, $150,000.' Thereafter its earnings were
turiied back into the business uhtil its capital

amounted to, $1,000,000; from that time dividends
were paid, and it would be superfluous to add that
they have been satisfactory. When the partnership
of Ladd and Tilton was dissolved, Mr Tilton retiring
in 1880, its bills receivable amounted to $2)5009000.
Its coin deposits were at first exceeditigly small, but
sýeadi1y increased, until at the close of 1889 they

amounted to approximately $4,000,000. It bas
always done a sound and select business, which is
largely due to the policy of keeping below the.current
interest rates as these have become less Qnd less.
The rate of interest when the bank started wu from

three to five per cent per month, but it accepted the
best loans at two and one-half per cent; and it is now
operating on rates pro natély lower au those
which are current. is evidenced by these facts,

the b»k of d and Tilton how grown steadily and
rapidly, untà it stands in the front rank, if not at the
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head of all others in the northwestern states. It has
large bankin interests in Seattle, Tacoma, Walla

Walla and ort Townsend in Washington. It is
pertinent to, enquire how the banking house of Ladd
and Tilton has attained to such proportions; how it
has kept in the lead of other banks in the Pacifie

northwest. These other banks are sufficiently numer-
ous, and their standing, as a rule, is as good as in any

other community, doubtless better than in most, for
stability in all departments of i'dustry in this portion
of the country is a decided characteristie. From what
source did this particular bank derive its impetus, and

how are we to account for its present momentum?
Necessarily its management has been competent, and

it is not fair to, ascribe any great portion of its success
to, fortune. Has not superior talent controlled its
destinies 1 A high degree of success in banking pre-
supposes special aptitude, good judgment of men and

affkirs, promptitude of action in emergency, self-control
and moral. courage. May not a blending of the-se
and other like forces account for such a marked suc-
cess in finance? How else can the spirit of 'one man

make his bank d'istinct and superior to others, which,
but for comparison with it, would be regarded as suc-
cessful in an extraordinary degree? That he possesses

individuality among men%'andjalso a distinct individu-
ality among bankers, is evident, but abovè all he must

possess character, which is itself "an estate in the
general good-will and respect of men;" reliableness

which convinces men that its possessor can be trusted;
-that he can be relied on; that when he says he knows

a thing, he knows it; that when he says he will do a
thing, he can do it, and does it; reliableness that.thus

becomes a passport to the general èsteem and con-
fidence of mankind. The banker, above all others,
must be honest, in the broadest sense of that Word,

because of the sensitive relationship he sustain'a
towards the publie as the custodian of mond, whi >

w second in importance only to life itself among tbe
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generality of those with whom he deals. The bank
in question never solicitýd business; its character bas
been its advertisement. It bas treated its customers
with exact justice and liberality. It bas not only
never practised usury, but, on the ground of equity
as well as expediency, it bas not accepted more than
the 1 al rate of interest, prefernin rather to go below

it. Wt the history of this banl begins and ends
chiefly with the personality of Mr Iààdd; he is the.

bank. Instances might be adduced to, show how, in
the ways indicated, the bank bas been the creation
of hie labor and intelligence, but I confine myself to,
the following remarkable instance, which. shows some-
thing of his close business calculation and powers of

financiering. Upon the dissolution of hie partnership
with Mr Tilton he had an understanding with him
that none of their customers should be crowded or

forced to, pay their indebtedness to the bank sooner
than would be convenient. stated, the outstanding

indebtedness was $2,500,0.00, and when the bank
made its statement in 1888 there was less than $1,300
of that balance still outstanding, and over $10Ô,000

previous1y charged to, 'profit and loss bad been éol-
lected, and in 1889 the balance of the $1,300 just

mentioned had been practically wiped out, or perhaps
converted into a small balance on the other side of
the ledger, by an increase of value in the property by
whieh the debt was secured.

The bank bas been the main feature of Mr tadd's
'business activity, but he bas had enough tô do out-
side of it *to keeï an ordînary man full 'y * occupied.

There bas scarce. y- been a single enterprise of aiay
consequence proposed or undertaken in Portland since
hie identificàýtion with the city that he bas not taken
a greater or less part in, contributing to its promotion
hie time, experience and money. A mere list of these
would oSupy considerable space, and td diseuse them
all would fill a volume; the most that can be clone,

theref6re, is to, note such as are characteristic and
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serve tô show the vaanner in which his energy bas
been devoted to the development of the country in" its
material, moral and social aspects. -

The first notable undertaking of which. he was a
part was the Oregon Steam Navigation company,
to, which-organized first in Washington Territory

]December 29, 1860, ind reorganizect in Oregon Octo-
'ber 1862, first with a capital of $271,000 and after-

wards with $2,000,000-so much is due for opening
up the country by improving the means of internal

water transportation. Ainong the contributors to
its funds his name appears on ' the listas" second in

amount of subscription, and he continued bis interest
in it untii the control. pused into the hands of Jay
Cook and his associates; wheni they failed he and
other principal factors in the enterprise repurchased the
stock from. the receiver of - Cook's eàtate, and in 18 7 9

resold to, the Oregon Railway and Navigation company.
Mr Ladd contributèd in the early days to test the

extent and quality of the ore in the property now
,owned by what is known as the Oregon Iron and'

Steel company.
In the midst of bis other engagements Mr Ladd bas

found time to devote himself personally to farming,
and it bas been one of bis chief sourcés of relaxation
and pleasure. Besides always bàving a général inter-
est and lending his aid to, the promotion of agriculture
in the state, he owns four farms individually in thé
neighborhood of Portland, and five others in Clarke

county, Washington, and in Washington and Yambill
counties, Oregon, in connection with another enter-
prising citizen. The largest of the latter is known as

'Broad Meads, about four miles from Amity; it con-
tains over thrèe t1housand acres ând is-a model in all
respects. He is président of the board of regents of
the agricultural college, located at Corvallis, in which
he is much interested. The benefit derived by the

community from. his efforts in this sphere are much
greater than the advaintage accruing to. himself, and
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he looks upon his farmin less as an investment than
as a relaxation. Oiae of 'his farms, comprisïin g about.
four hundred acres, is situated on the outskirts, of east
Portland. He bas greatly improved it with the idea
of making it a model in e,ýery particular, on which,

experimental farming may be done for the gratifica.
tion it affords him personally, and to assist in fur.

thering the interests and progress of agriculture.
Farm life bas great attractiveness for him, and he

derives much enteitainment as well as solid rest from
the cares of his business, by, niaking frequent and

regular visits to this suburban farm. He bas been
considerably interested in the importation of thorough-
bred Clydesdales and Cle ' velind Bay horses, Cots-
wald and Leiçèster sheep, shotthorn cattle, and Berk-
shire hogs, and on his own account bas given special
attention to the importatié n and breeding of Guernsey
and Jersey cattle for dairy purposes. They have

studiousl ' y kept up the breed on their own farms, and
it would be difficult to estimate the extent to whieh
they have in this way contributed to the wealth of
the farmers throughdût, the northwest. Mr Ladd
bas given up the breeding of fast horses because he
bas no relish for racing, though some of the horses,
formerly bred by them have made fine records on the
track. The began the importation of thoroughbred

stock as earýyi as 1870, being pioneers in this enter-
prise and ihvesting a large amount of capital in it;

that is, before anybody else had undertaken stock-
breeding on such a broad scale or with such a high
standard. From. that day to this the ever-widening
beneficial consequences of this nursery of fine stock
have* been so great that it would be almost impossible
for the people of Oregon to fully appÉeciate how much
they owe to, Mr Ladd in this direction. Within the
last few years Oregon bas taken a prominent position
as a borse-breeding communit for draft atid light,
harness horses. A number o 10regon horses have
been shipped to Denver and some of them as far east
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as Chicago, in competition with eastern bred horses.
The breeding ùp of these horses into their present
excellence was started by the importation into the
state of the stallions brought in by Mr Ladd. - Some

-idea of the value to, the people of this breeding up of
the quality of horses can be had from the fact that
prior to the year 1870 the generality of Oregon horses
were cayuses,'of no special value at home or abroad.

From that foundation the present stock has1een
brought about. What has been said of horses in this

connection may fairly be said -of the other kinds of
stock. On the Broad Meads farm there iis by far the

finest herd of shorthorn cattle on the Pacifie coast,
perhaps as large a herd, and certainly as thorough in
breeding also, as anywhere else in the worid.

After the Portland fire in 1873 in which a number
of furniture dealers and manufacturers were burnt out,
it was proposed to combine and form a strong com-
pany for the manufacture of furniture. Mr Ladd
was one of the principal founders and promoters of

the -enterprîse. -TJnder the name of the Oregon Fur-
niture Manufacturîng company the business of manu-
facturing and selling furniture was begun Aprîl 1,

1874. From small beginnings the house* has grown
until now it is the leading establishment of its kind in
the north Pacifie. Mr Ladd has felt very much con.
cerned in it from the first, watching its course with
interest, and giving it always the benefit of hie
influence, judgment and capital. He has not taken
any active personal part in the management of the

companig, business further than this; what he has
done is of the greate9t importance, and shows him to
be a man of very broad and unselfish views. Among
the men of great wealth in the community he was the
first appealed to for aid to, this enterprise, whieh may
fairly be set down as the rule when the countenance
and aid of leading men' 'are needed in such cases.
Being a citizen of, publie spirit, he was pleased, with

the opportunity to encourage this effort at home



industry. Re has never hesitated. at any time to do
what he could to help forw rd the development of the

state and the city of Portlan.ds in which he has
unswerving faith. He did not gor into this manufac.
tory chiefly because of the profits to, be derived from it,
although he would not have put his money in it unless

he had felt reasonably sure that it would be a success;
the. iùducement fýr him was that it was an advan-
tage to the commÛnity in encouraging home industry.
From beginning to end, in Portland, in Oregon, in the

northwest, he is everywhere a builder, Instead of
going Mi with others to lay the foundation and stay-

ing with them to erect the superstructure of the Ore.
gon Furniture ManufacturiÉg company, he could have

done much better with the funds invested. With his
opportunities and ability for handling large sùms he
could have put out the same amount of money to a
much greater advantagè. He was- the only one of the

very wealthy men of Portland who identified himself
with this manufacturing interest at its inception ;
bardly anybody but himself knows how many interests
he is -connected with. He is ready at all times to
listen to a legitimate business proposition which is
calculated to promote the publie good and advance

the industrial development of the city or the state,
whether or not the enterprise proposed offers him per-
sonally sufficient immediate returns is of secondary
importance if h6 is convinced that it is of general
value to, others.

In 1883, after a most disastrous season to the flour
milling industry, Mr Ladd found. that a great many
of the large flour millsi in Oýegon were nearly ruined.
Most of the milling companies were indebted to him
largely, but with his accustomed generosity he vol-

unteered to advance sufficient funds to keep the
business ' going, provided that the other stockholders
would do something commensurate with their means
in the same direction. The milUng industry generally
wu in such a hopeless condition, however, that with-
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out an exception these men refused to, do this. Now
then-,if anything were to be done it must, be doie by

the one man. Ile took a view of the uestî%ý that
was at, once charitable as well as wise. IIýe- saw that-
if these mills W'ere -, closed down ý upwards of one

hundred families would be depriýved of the means of
support. This was really the first view of the 'case
that interested him deeply. IfIs trbe that the mills

wene iû. his debt, but he could have secured this
indebtednesg and ended his accounts in that way, but
here,*ad a chance to* exercise a wide and practical

7charity. Again Mr Ladd, in this instance as in so
many others, evinced -characteristie foresight. He
appýreciàted the valueof this industry to the com-

merciàI Vr'osp, y of th and he could see thatýrit, e state,
theeý disaster to milling was but temporary. He

therefore boldly and confidently purchased all of the
larger' milis, and combin,6d'them into one corporation-,

under the name of the Portland Flouring Mills com-
pany. ' By the help of his. means and juàgment the

new corporation has kept its mills in conenuous
operation. Mr Ladd, wants to have everybody at,
work, and does not desire any mill idle at any time;
they must be doing their best and kept at work
àlways. It is a great pleasure to him to contemplate
the sùccess which has crowned his efforts. From
time to time as new processes and methods of milling
have been invented he has improved his mills and
kept them modernized, and he ha8 also built new
mills whenever required for the proper prosecution
of the trade, until his company now produces more

flour than any other milling company on the Pacifie
coast. It has been his policy to, reach out in every

direction that would tend to add to the growth of the
business and the development of the country. There
is a home market for the company's products, but the
chief -market is in Europe, where its brands are well

known. With his accuâomed principle of riving full
weight and good goods his shipments have always
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been up to the samples and of full weight, in conse-
quence of which, his foreign brands have obtained à
reputation second to that of no other American flour.
At a competitive test in the year 1888 in London it
was conceded that the best loaf of bread was mide
of flour one-half Pillsbury brand and the other half
the Portland companys flour. The companys brands
have such a reputation in Europe that its flour is sold
two or three months in advance ; it is really sold on
its reputation. The company's plant is large and is
kept running to its full capaèity. There are six mills,
located at Portland, Oregon City and Salem, in Ore-
gon, and Tacoma and Dayton, in Washington. Their
daily capacity is 3,500 bar'rels. At present there are

ov.er one hundred and fifty families dependent, upon
the wages of laborers in these millsfor their support.
Mr Ladd is personally enlitled to the credit for this
whole scheme of re-creating the flour milling industry

in' Oregon and Washington, as indicated, for taking it
up when everybody els'é was in despair, and not only

saving it for the time, but reëstablishing it then and
carrying it forwaid ever since in the spirit of modern
progress at every point. It is the largest manufac-
turing corporation in the northwest states, its volume
of business being greater than that of any other and
requiring a greater amount of capital to handle it.
There is no other bank than that of Ladd and Tilton

which could afford to, do what he has done for it. He
was determined to carry the undertaking to sucéess,

and though sometimes it was diflicult to see what
might be the final result of an outlay at this or

that point, he never faitered. The nominal capital
invested is $300,000, but the actual value of the plant
in 188ý was $1,500,000, with an unmistakable pros-
pect of c6htinuous and indefinite growth. In view of
such activity as this, it is not surprising that all those
who know Mr Ladd by bis works agrèe that he is the
most enterprising m'an among all bis neighbors in

Oregon and the northwest.
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But to revert to another branch of industry, an
attempt has been made to establish a corda% manu-
factory in Portland, resulting in failure. r Ladd
and other ' seeing".here an opportunity to carry for-
ward tbis enterprise in a conservative way, as ai n
investment for themselves and as a means of offering

employment to a large number of laborers, purchased
what there was of the plant in 1888, and formed the

P- ortland Cordage company. It was not specially
lucrative ai the outset, but it was soon vitalized and
strengthened in their hands, and began to grow into
an institution of profit to them and value to the city.
In the year following the demand for the product of
the manufactory had increased to such a degree that
it became necessary to double its capacity. It is now

,in a thrifty and progressive condition, and is looked
upon as a permanent industry, the usefulness , and

benefits of which. will grow wider and wider from year
to year. Ile was interested years ago in testing the

capabilities of woolen manufacturing.
Incidentally, Mr. Ladd has taken part in shipping,

owning sundry vessels at various times, and utilizing

themîn the carrying trade along the coast.
He has done but little in gold and silver or coal

mining, tbough of late years he has owned some

mining property. This industry,/be holds is inipor-

tant and helpful, if legitimately éonducted.
He figures with others in a company whieh is suc-

cessfülly carrying forward the manufacture of linseed

oil. Evein this undertaking affords a history that is

not unimportant in the building up of the metropolis

of the northw est, in contributing to the civilization and

welfare of the commercial emporium, the influence of

which is felt over a wide extent of country; but to

the reflecting mind a suggestion to, this effect is suffi-

cient. The benefits derived from energy so concen-

trated are complex, 'but the one fact with which we
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are all familiar is enough to, e'Dhasize its beneficence,
which is tbat every undeWaking such as het bas

been identified with, is a source of bread and meat,
education and comfort, to worthy men, whose wives
and children are made glad by, tbeir labor. Men of
such enterprise and vigor enlarge what6ver they
touchý they are benefactor- in the most substantial

sense, in this, that they create opportunities for others
to earn a living, which, to my mind, is better than to
coutribute proportionately of alms. I am awarethat
men whô are impelled to self-aggrandisemqnt by keen
and eager ambition are not classed among philanthro-
pists, yet their every energy is spent in creating that
without which, pÉilanthrophy is', helpless. It need not
be hinted that in order to give 'one must have, and it
is a pleasing feature in the char acter of Mr Ladd that

he not only works indirectly for others in the inanner
referred té, but that the needy are given by him a

clear title to, a generous share of his accumulations.
à For a long time Portland had su-ffered for the want
of two accessories to, the genera.1 health and comfort.
These needs were an adequate supply of pure water,
and a hotel commensurate with the size and dignity
of a city such as Portland. The legislature in 1886
enacted 9, law creating a water committee of fifteen

persons, and empowering the city to, issue bonds to the
amount of $700,000 for the purpose of supplying itself
with water, and chose the members of this committee

in accordance with the views of representative tax-
payers and citizens. It was an affair involving the
expendituré of a large sum, -of money, and requinng
ability and good faith in the management. Mr Ladd

bas served from the beginning as a. prominent mem-
ber of this committee, taking a leading part in alf its
deliberations. He had had it in mind for many vears
to bring it around in some way so that the city could

furnish itself with water, control the supply and regu-
late the cost, and he finally devised and outlined the
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legislation just described, and pressed the matter for-
ward until it took this shape. He looked-upon water
as a necessity of life which should be as Dearly as

-possible free to all ; and it was abhorrent to his mind

that it should be held in the hands of a private corpo-

ration. He could not fest, therefore, until steps like

these had been tàkeft to secure water to, the citizens at

a nominal cost.e. He made enemies of strong men in

the community who, though friends. before, did all

they could to injure him on this account; but he had

done what he felt sure was his duty, and he had no

regrets. The money appropriated was found insuffi-

cient to construct a gravity system, and the plant of

the Portland Water Company on the Willamette

river five miles south of town was purchased on

behalf of the city, pending the introduction of a better

supply. Under the committeé's administration, how-

ever, water rates have been reduced to fifty per cent

below previous figures. The operating expenses have

beeii met and a pôrtion of the gross actual proceeds

applied to new construction. The purpose was to

construct a pipe line to Bull run, a mountain stream

rising on the western slope of the Cascades, from

which, pure water in abundance could be obtained.

Since the passage of the enabling act it has been

determined that an additional outlay of $2,000,000 is

necessaryý. The authority of the legislature will have

to, be invoked again, but without doubt it will revise

the law in this respect, for no guarantee is needed

that every dollar appropriated will be 'udiciously

expended. I deem. it of interest to note, in passing,

that the personnel of the water committee is superior-

that they are all men of substance and character who

are above collusion and jobbery. This I set down as

creditable to the constituency whom. they represent, for

there are cities that I wot of in whieh the selection of

men for the discharge of such a function would have

been influenced to a greater or less extent by politi-
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cians who bave friýnds to, serve or axes of their own
to grind.

As to, the hotely a magnificent building had been
projected bly Henry Villard, with large European capi-
tal behind him ; but when he fell the hotel project, as
did many others immaturely undertaken by him, was

brought, to, a standsiffi. As a monument to his san-
guine temperament, a maâsive stone wall- of the.pro-

posed caravansary, one story 'hi stood upon the
square bounded by Morrison, ýp hilly 6th and 7th
streets. Up to, 1887 much had been said but noth-

ing done towàrd. completing the building; nobQdy of
sufficient energy and influence seemed willing to step

forward. and take the initiative, when one day Mr
Ladd invited a number of the leading men and rin-
cipal prp"'arty holders in the city to, meet him att'he,

parlors orle Iàadd and Tilton baâing house to d iscuss
a business proposition; whereupon in a brief charac-
teristic speech he set forth the loss that Portland had
suffered in not taking advantage ofthis opportunity
to, provide itself with an essential convenience. He
pointed.out to, them the damagmig effect of tourists

coming to, Portland, and for, the want of proper
accommodations pass'g on to, Tacoma; going any-
where else to, find a hotel. Said he, Il If you will
organize a company with a capital of $5OOtOOOe I will
take one-fifth of the stock, on condition that Mr. H.
W. Corbett, a man in whose zegl, business ability and

integrity -every one has confidence,' is made- president
of the cýrporation." With this impetus, given to the
projaect there was little further, delay encountered,
and early in the year 1890 The Portland, inferior to,
no other hotel building on the Pacifie coast, 'was
opençd to the publie to the great joy of travellers, and
much'to, the benefit of the city. è

Thifs, after we have looked into fJýe industrial his-
torv of Portland 4s geen through t4e principa, ea-

tu;es of Mr Ladd'a activity, the reader nýa fiîrly
judge what manner of man he is in business, and
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what his f4etorship has been in its advancement. The
fruits of his commercial labor are not all his own, for
while he is in actual and undisturbed possession of

his enormous estate, his property, all of which he has,
earned, remains in the community for its enrich-

ment and enlivenment. But, coming more to those
things the direct aim of which is for the publie

advancement, he hasbeen a noteworthy friend ofeduca-
tion. In the year 1864 the Portland libtary association
was formed. and started with a fund of $2,500, contrib-

uted by a number of men,am.oiig whom, the name of Mr
Ladd was prominent. At the beginnin- of the year9
1865 it contained 577 books, and at the beginnl*ug of
1878, 8,724, and in 1890, 17,600. It has grown
healthity, and now -fills such a place in the city that to
very many persons it has become almost a necessity.
It contains information to satisfý the student of

literature, history, politics, religion and science, and it
furnishes a cheap and convenient means of forming
the best opinion which the st#e of knowledge on
these subjects permits. For many years without
resources or aid save the faith and true friendship of
eomparatively a few persons, it kept its doors open

and increased its property and usefulness. At this
date it is in a more flourishing condition, and its pros-
pects are very- bright. It is safe to assume that it

has been among ther potent and effective agencies in
culture and information, and that is has done a good
part in influencing the charaeter of the community.
The president of the association, February 5, 1876,
in his report expressed his hope as follows: I'That
ere another five years have been numbered with the

pyt it shall be found no longer dependent upon
tfie shelter of one good friend." That good friend

has given it shelter ever since, however, and couse-
crated the valuable uarters in which its books are

contained to tI Jefinite use of the association in
rooms above his banking-house, in the heart of the

business portion of the city. It was the expectation
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that a separate building would be provided for the
library during the year 1890. 'He has ever been

earnest in his efforts to advance the cause- of educa-
tion in every way. In the earlier days he was sev-
eral times director of the publie schools. His gifts
to educational institutions have been numerous and
discriminating, among which may be ncrentioned a
scholarship in the- university at Salem, and the endow.
nient of a chair in the medical de rtment of the state
University in Portland. Seve wÈo have risen to

prominence in the state owe the cipportunit of an
education to the facility afforded by the scholarships
above mentioned. As to whom, shall be the benefici-
aries he allows the professors of the university to

deter'ine, believing that they are the most disinter-
ested and capable persons to choose amongthe candi-
dates for the privýileore.

In the year 1886 the presbyterians of the Pacifie
coast undertook to raise the sum, of $50,000 fortheir
theological seminary in San Francisco. After much

labor they secured subscriptions of from $4e,000 to,
$5,000, when Mr Ladd came to their relief and

endowed the chair off practical, theology with $50,000,
on condition that he would pay the sum when a like

_44
amount was raised by the Byhod of California to put
with it for the endowment of another chair whieh

was effected. It is a peculiarity of Mr Ladd's in
-iving that, while he does so freely, he makes his own

gift a nest-egg for others; thus, it may be said, multi-
plies his own donation. He never gives blindly, but
always with a specific object in view, and for a tangi
ble reason. He was not able to preach himself, ànd7
he gave of his abundancý to the theological. seminary

that others might be enabléd thereby to, fit themselves
Ttt for the ministry. Through a wide extent of country

few churches have been built without aid from him.
It would be hard to find one in Oregon Washington

or Idaho that he has not a brick or shingle in. In
responding to appeals for assistance, which come, to
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h* ofterier flan to mod others, and which he never
neg it me a pgx,,-uliarity of his to offer the amount

which he f" he can afford to contribute with the
Provisc that his donation alone, or together with%%ýý h hrovle i86 t,ýs;IZIVothers; must cover the indebtedness of the church

receivin it; in other words, that he makes à a rule
give to, a church in need unless its indebted-

nSs ceases with the act of his giving. If this original
idea of Mr Ladd's be properly considered, togéther
with Mis liberality as a helper of churches, it will be
sSn that he t1oes a great deal for needy congrega-

tions with his own money, while at the same time he
contrives to have muýh contributed. to the same object

by others who, without his action, would be slow to
move lu the matter.

In 1886 he published a brief and unpretentious, but
ari apt and useful, pamphlet, entitled Fadê and Thouga

for Businm Men on PSfitable Invetments, in which he
sets forth clearly the great religious as well as mate-
rial benefits denved from. a discriminating encourage-
ment and support of churches generally. These teaeh-
ers often he regards as the well-spring of good conduet
among the people in this life, and as the best means

of "eu that reward in the future which is above
price. reie was reared in the methodist faith, and his
father and mother were strict and self-denying. Ile,
did not identify himself with any denomination, how-

ever.ýe until he had been a resident of Portland some,
twenty years, though, as intimated before, he attended
strictly to his réligious duties.

In the year 1873 he became a member of the pres-

ïIerianchurchthinking itbetter for the sake of exam-
-pie to his chiJdren to, have one pa#icular church for

i d ced to adopt this
regular family worship; bei in u
denomination, on account of Urs- Ladd's membership.
He never lost bis sympathy ýwith or affection for the
inethodist church, however, and it bas known him as
a warni substantial friend at all times. ]Rîs views are
broad, and 'he entertains charity for all relîgious

C. B.-I. 40



belieà No creed or sSt appeale to him in vain for,
"stance in ita labors for the elevation of tnankitd,

uung universal, aim of the
n so far as this, recogn" * the

churches to, rescue fallen humanity, - whether it be
protestant or catholic. His christianity is so much
more of practical than of the theolo *1 kind that

he,- laye but alig t stress upon creed gistinctions or
denominationai differences, the aim and basis of all

Christian religions bemi e entially the same ' man's-
true advantage now :I forever. Hia mind dwells
little upon the outward. mechanism, the mere hulls
and superficial accidents of the object and much upon
the object itaelf. Regarding charity as the chief duty,
he has striven to cultivate this virtue. It has been
his custom to, set aside one-tenth of his income evây

C ear with which té meet the next year s d eýman.Is upon
uevolence, ànd, he has alwaýs disbursed it. This
money so set apart ceases to be his own, but is held

by him in trt*t for others. To the Master he is
responsible for his stewardship. These tithes would

by this time haveaggr a vast fortune.
«Yét the mere givu7qgr 01 alma i*,s not all of Mr tadds
charity. He is willing to lend a helping hand, giving

time, which. to, him is often very precious, counsel and
personal.assistance in more thanone direction. Many
young men have been helped by him to a start in busi--

ness. When these turned. out well it was a source of
great satisfaction to their benefactor; if they turned out

badly., it was a source of sorrow to him. There was
one person, formeil in the bank, and who, left it to
go into business Tor himself, who was compl y
ruined in 1876, through no fault of his. Mr Ladd
was east at the time, and to him, he went with his
troubles. -He told the man to go back and see his
creditors, and tell them if theý would let him alone
and give him time he would pay every dollar; if not,
he wasto, settle with them on the best terme he could
make, and Mr-Ladd would. lét him have the money.
Most of them pve him the time he uked for. Then

1
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said *Ladd to, himp If. now, you have the courage to
attempt to, rSuperate your fortunes in business, go
forward and do so; if not, you cap take your forncfer
position with me." He went îý work, and for thir-

teen years fought his battle, w*n* r it in the end,
saving his reputation, paying all he owed, and having

over $100,000 besides.
In order that Portland might have a proper field -of

rest fdr her dead, Mr Ladd, with active publie spirit
and reverential feeling of duty to our rèlatives, friends,
and neighbors, who crossed over the river in advance
of us, took Éreat pains to select them an eligible place
for a cemetery. A considerable sum of money wu

needed -to improve it but onlý two others, Mr Cor-
bett and Mr Failing,-'could be found to coôperate
with him. To these three péople PortJand is
indebted for the beautiful River View cemetery, a
spot charmingly cultivated and delightful in its sur-
roundings. n an elevation several miles'south. of
the ci near the west bank of the Willamette river,

it Cominands a nagnificent, view, and is reached. either
by wat4àý or by drives over a delightful road.-

As regards politics, Mr Ladd entered upon his
majority as a democrat. Just why he adopted the
views of the democratic party it might be difficult to

determine, except that he believed its policy to be the
best; certainly he did not inherit his political, senti-

ments from his father, as most young men do. He is
not a copyist. Very few younar men who have to earn
their bread are likely to make ta> sufficient study of the
history and doctrines of political parties to compre-

hend them Ily. There is no cause to doubt; how-
ever, that there seemed to him good reasons for the
choice he macle. He was born and bted in, a Com-

munity in which the greatest interest ici taken in gov-
ernmental affairs, and great reverence for republican

princiÉles entertained. Whether he was right or
wrong in allying himself with- the democratic part -of

that day, perhaps the wisest men who have stuled
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the political economy of the United States would find
it difficult to determine. It was only later in life,
when hie material interests had become enlar ed and

his mind had matured, that he began to thinki more
dee y with refèrence to politics, and he then took his
stand among those to whom the credit is due for
establishing the integrity of the states. Duriiig the
civil war he was a war democrat, retaining his ideais
of general policy as a democrat, but being in sympa-
thy with the republicans on all matters tending to, the
preservation of the union. He voted for Dou las as
against Lincoln in the latter's first candidacy, tut his
opposition was not against him so, much as against
Breckehridge and the incendiary ideas of which he
was the exponent. When Mr Lincolnwas a candi-
date the second time, and national issues had become

sharply defined, Mr Ladd voted for him, and has con-
tinued ever since strong in hie republicanism as regards
national politics, although he is nota partisan or

bound to, any system. In political affaire of a local
nature, that is to, say, state, county, and municipality,
he votes according to hie estimate of the fitness of the
men who, arelcandidates. In national politics, where
men are selected as representatives of certain princi-
ples or policy, he does not regard individual qualifica-
tions as so, serious, and he therefore uiually casts his
vote for his party nominees. Hie participation in

polities has been that of the citizen intelligently
endeavoring to, do hie full duty as an elector. He

filled the office of 'àayor of Portland in 18 5 4, but apart
from. this he has never been a candidate for any politi-
cal office. If his tastes had inclined him that way he
might have commanded any rsition within the gift

of hie state, but he has not on y never sought, but bas
declined everything in the nature of political prefer-
ment. His private affaire have engrossed hie entire
fîme and attention.

Hie views of the relations of capital and labor, or
of monopoliea to toil, are practical and sound. " No
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business," said he, Il should be conducted so as to be
a burden to, the community; and if it is so managed,
the people should demand and require protection

throuorh legislation. On the same principle labor
should not combine against and embarrass capital.

There is ajust equilibrium between the two, and it is
the duty of citizens to see that this is determined
and maintained. In all. departments, of life there
should be a quid pro quo for everything. He takes
the ground -of high moraYsense as an arbitrator, and

thinks there would be but little trouble if irrational,
selfish, and unprincipled elements did not agitate
and control our politics. While a capitalist himself,
he is a friend of the toiling masses. He wants to
see American labor fully protected. He is independ-
ent. He does not follow in the current of those who

rage agaihst the Chinese. He sees much gooçl in
them, rnixed with whatêver may be bad. He thinks
if they could vote and would spend their earnings for
whisky and beer they would be more popular; that

they would then seem to ' the politician, as they now
seein to, him, as good in morals, industry and intelli-
gence as the degraded anarchical class of immigrants
that are coming to our shores from the slums of Euro-

pean society. Mr Ladd is really an American in poli-
tics. His inotto is " None but Ainericans on guard."
No foreigner should vote until he has resided in this
country for twenty-one years, the same probation

that our own boys, natives to the soil, have to pass
through, and understand our institutions as well as

these boys usually do at fifteen or sixteen years of
acre ; nor yet until he is able to read and write the
constitution of the United States; and no man, native
born or other wise, should hold office unless he is a
freeholder and taxpayer and substantially identified
with the interests of the community.

He is decided in his convictions in all such matters,
féarless in voicing his sentiment, and he does not

hesitate to act upon his judginent of right, giving lit-

WU&LIAM S.' LADD.
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tle heed to, consequences, though, unlike his father,
he possesses sufficient policy to arrive at his ends

ordi'narily without undue friction.
In the early days the large majority of the.people

of Oregon were from the south and southwest, and
Portl -and had its share of them. They brought with
them. the idea that the negro's' lot was to be that of
a slave; this -and ýnothing more. Colored children
seated among white children at school was to them,

an abomination. There was quite a number of col-
ored people in Portland, and they craved the privi-
lege of the public schools for their offspring. Mr
Ladd was school director. They appealed to, him
for advice after a mischievous attorney, however, had

couniîeled them to make a test case in the courts.
He said to them: 11 1 think just as much of a black
man and neighbor, as I do of a white man and

neighbor so long as he behaves himself well. 1
want to see your children have all the benefits of
education, but do not go to law. The prejudice
against you bere is very strong. It wont do to call
in the police to protect your children when they are
entering and coming out of the schoolhouse. 1 guar-
antee that you shall have a separate school in the
lower grades. Let your boys and girls enter there,
and by diligence prepare themselves for the higher

departments, then you will find the question solved
by the test of their merit. As fast as they fit them-
selves for promotion they will slip înto the upper1 . 'L YY

grades, and tÈen nobody will dare object. Sure
enough, this was t e happy result, evà before the
shackles were struck from. the slaves in the United
States b ' y Lincoln's immortal proclamation. It is.
worthyof record that Mr Ladd was a democrat, but

his democracy did not influence him to, go contrary
to, his cônvictions of humanity and justice.

During the entire course of bis enterprising life, in
whieh he bas utilized the services of hundreds of labor-

ers he bas never had but one controversy with them,
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and to this he refers with good-humor as a joke on
himself. The bricklayers engaged in building a store

for him, which, by the way, was the first brick build-
ing erected in Portland, on Froit near Stark* street,

where laying about eight hundred bricks a day in
straight walls when they should have laid'from fifteen

hundred to two thousand. He demurred to this and
they struck. He was caught at a disadvantage, for
he had a stock of goods coming and they had to be

housed upon their arrival. The reconciliation was
effected on a basis entirely satisfactory to the brick-
layers, for they proceeded to work and thereafter

averaged less than five hundred bricks per dayl
Since leaving Sanborntàn- Bridge Mr Ladd has

spent almost his entire time in Portland, travelling
little, too much absorbed in business to think that he

could afford himself the leisureý for such diversion;
nevertheless, accompanied by Mrs Ladd, they visited
the eastern. states two or three' times. In 1858, on
the occasion of their first trip, they wént down to
New Orleans and from there north, stopping in the
Red River country to visit his unele, who bad gone
there and become one of the pýincipa1 planters in
his section. Mr Ladd was much impressed with the
farming that was done there on a large scale, but his

life had been cast in another ffield. The following
incident of his travels will show the disposition'of the
man to observe closely and to measure things with ref-
erence to their future value. At Chicago he met

Mr Gook'n, whom he worked for in '51 and wht went
up to St Paul and St Anthony's with him. One
day Mr Ladd said to him: Il 1 am no prophet, nor
the son of a prophet, but for anybody that has money
this water power is the best investment in the world.
You can j ust put up a sawmill on one side and a grist-

on the other and make things hum. Think of
lawrence and Lowell and then think of this water

power." They extended theirftrip to New 1-lamp-
shire, renewing their acquaintances there. At
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Bangor, Maine, he iaw a bouse that struck his fancy,,.,
and makin a drawing of it, he erected its counter-
part - in Po hich wu enlarged and improved
in 1978. - 0*1

Speaking of Mrs Iàadd and their home life, one
writer apealm of ber as an "mable lady of far
more than ordinazy good sense and dom"c qualifi-

coitions, and who durine the succeêding vears-,bas

proved a noble wife and motber. Theïr home in
Portland is one of the finest in the city. Wealth and
good taste have united in beaut*fvm*q îts surround-

ings, and leir appw.*ation of the LeaÎtiffil Mi evi.aced
in théir choice sélections of statuary, paintings, etc.,
and those who are sufficiently fortunate to J)e clamed

among iheir friends much within their home to
interest and instruct them in arts -and - wiencS

hitherto, perhape, unknown to theip.
Mr Ladd awribes a ve great 'portion of his iiuc-

cess to the coôperationz7never-falterm'g sy pathy
of his wife. Says he: «Il owe everythin to ber.

Through all she bas been to me emphati y a help-
mate. In the best and hest, sense a. noble wife - a
saintly mother to our JQ n. I can placè no ade-'
quate estimate upon ber help to me in building up
our fortunes in this state. Alwayis peffient, thought-
ful and coumgeous, she ha& cheerfýÙy mmumed ber
part of whatever load 1 have had to carry. We both
started together at bedmèk, and fitom then till now
we have taken every step in barmony." In the
words of Solorém : &' The pnce of such, a wowan is
far above ru" She lSketh well'to thè*-çvayý of
ber huaband and "th not the bread of idlenem.

Iler children arise up and SM ber blemed, ber bus,
band, aloo, and hé her.r Mrs Ladd hm

-a . leading place in Ohari le, S and
educational work, and ber spirit and mateee1sapport

hm beén' a tower -of, etrength in home and foreign
miséons. In &H thew things ber views and, plans
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have been those of ber huzband, and they have
worked together always for béneficent ends.

Mrs Ladd, whose history ii so interwoven -with
that of the principal subject of tbis study as to, be

inseparable from it, is, a descendant on ber mother's
side from the Ames, the founders of whieh family

weie three brothers who came to A merica at a very
early date, one of whom, ber ancestor, settled in New
H mpshire, and the other two in Massachusetts.
H father's familv. the Elliotts, were also early
setilers in New Ëampshire. Her aternal and
maternal - ancestors were alike of pure English origin.

' Mrs Ladd's father was Ira Elliott, d ber mother
]Rhoda Ames, both natives of New Hampshire.

Seven children were born to Mr and Mrs Ladd in
Oregon, five of whom are.living: William M. Ladd,

born December 16, 1855; Charles Elliott Ladd,
born August 5, 1857; Henry Kendall Ladd, born

July 4, 1859 ý Caroline Ames Ladd, born September-
3, 1861, and John Weslèy Ladd, born. January 3,
1870.

William M. Ladd, the eldest, came early and
efficiently to his fathers aid in the management of
his largely increasing interests. He in4erits many of
the traits which distinguish his father: strong will,

aggreuive temper, perseverance and sterling integ-
rity. He is an admirable sipecimen of manhood
physically and mentally, strong, energetic and intel-
ligent, and there is no fairer sight under heaven than

that, of a noble son supplementing the life of a
noble father. It is refreshing to see the former

responding with not only the ability, but, what is
rarer, the disposition to, stand wortUy as a represen-
tative of the latter. When sixteen. years of age

William, couvalescing from typhoid fever, was sent
abroad in charge of Mr Tilton, who permitted him to

travel all , over Gefîmany alone. Self-reliant, free-

hearted and free-banded, the young man, though he
had never been out of Oregon before, was at home
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anywhere. - Having prepared himself for college at
Andover, Massachusetts, he went to Amherst, where

he graduated in 1878. Upon his return home he
the bank as a clerk, but on the re ment of
enjered tire

Mr Tilton in 18 8 0 he was made partner. live vears
làter he married Miss Mary Andrews of OaÉand,
California. They have one son. Various interests

besides his work in the bank have been transferred
to him from, time to, time by bis father, whose time

for the last-few years hasbeen given up mairÂy to the
management of the banking house.

-The second son, Charles Elliott Ladd, who was
fitted for college at, Andover and graduated from
Amherst college, class of 1881, is a young man of
refined tastes and scholarly instincts. Re differs
somewhat from his elder brother, being less in
stature and less rugged in habit of body and mind.
Gentle in manner and speech, he is nevertheless posi-

tive and firm, and has developed excellent -business
traits. BothIrothers made a fair record in èolleore

without crippling themselves lby overstudy, and.,
hence, having well digested the information they

obtained, they took hold of buàness with minds well
disciplined and cultured, yet fresh and vigorous. To
Charles his father entrusted the flourMilling interests
heretofore mentione(L He married Miss Sarah Hall
of Somerville, Massachusetts, in 1881.

The eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Ladd was.
married September 7, 1880e to, Henry J. Corbett,

the son of Senator Corbett, both of whom, form, a
part of my biographical study elsewhere in th i work.,
They have three sons.

Il On the evening of October 17, 1889," says the
Portland Omogàn, Il occurred the most notable

society event that ever took place -in the noilthwest,
the weddin f Miss Caroline Ames làadd and Mr

Frederick %:àjJey Pratt, -solemnized at Calvary
church, PortlanëL Mr W. S. làadd, the father of
the bride, is unquestionably the wealthiest citizen of
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the PMifie northwest, and Mr Charles Pratt, father
of the groom, one of the principal officeýrs and stock-
holders of the Standard Oil company, is among the
wealthiest men on the Atlantic coast." Mr Charles
Pratt is, like Mr Ladd, not only a man well known
for his riches but for his beneficence as well. He is
the founder of the large industrial institute or train -
ing school in Brooklyn, New York, in which. young
men and young women are taught in the various
mechanical arts and trades. in order that they n)ay
become useful and respecteà citizens through the skill

thus ac uired. He is also the founder of the Astral
flats in'%rcý6klyn, in which are provided homes for
laborers at a rent considerably below the rates for
similar quarters elsewhere in the city. The income

obtained from this source is applied to the industrial
institute, which is free to all worthy young people. In
these charitable institutions a very large sum of money

is invested, and Mr Pratt has it in mind to extend
his beneficence in other similar directions. His son,
Frederick B. Pratt, is occupied in the management of

his fathees benevolent enterprises. He is a graduate
of Amherst college, where a friendship was formed
between him and William and Charles Ladd. It was
in thig way that the Ladds »and the Pratts became

acquainted, out of which grew this alliance, and
thus the e»st and the west, the Atlantic and -the
Pacifie, are happîly brought together by the union of
two families, each of which is characteristic of its
abiding place in position, control and benevolence.

Thus, -with the greatest brevity corisistent with the
nature of the subject I have endeavored to prýsent
the experience, the life-work and the intimate connec-
tions of my principal studýUong the builders of
empire on the north Pacifie coast. A few of his dis-
tinctiv traits of character have been noted. It is

desirýb1e that such a force be thoroughly -compre-
hended and measured in order that it may be perpet-

uatýd with the least loss of indviduality, so that here
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on earth its beneficent vitality may still be recognized
and felt even aftér the inevitable summons has been

answered. "The life of every man is as the well
spring of a streara whose beginnings are plain to a.11,

but whose ultenor course and, destination only the
omniscient can discern. His kflue»ce, which has
had a beginning, will never have an end." It is a
pleasing thoueht, however, that we mày control a life
in the hereafier on this earthly sphere somewhat to'
the degree that we are able to fashion our temporal
career.

Says Samuel Smiles in hiswork on Self Help:
IlThere iz indeed, an essence of immortality in the
life of man even in this, world. No individual in the
UnIverse stands alone he is the component part of a
system of mutual dependencies; and by his severâl
acts he either increases or diminishes the sum of

human good now and forever. As the present is rooted
in the past and the lives and examples of our fore-

fath ers still to a great extent influence us, so are we

ay our daïly acta contributi to form the conditions10
nd châracter of the future. manys acts die utterly;

and though his body may resolve into dusi and air,
hisgood or his bad deeds will still be bringing forth
fruit after their kind and influenclng future genera-
tions for all time to come." Herein I apprehend is
revealed the supreme duty of the historiàn and biogra
pher, the essence of whose labor it is to seize the spirit
of the Present as manifested in men and preserve it
against the ravag« of time. How cômfortable it
is," saýs an eminent d earnest British author,

how inexpressibly comfo e, to know our fellow-
creature, to see into him, n rstand his goings forth,
decipher the whole heart of its mystery nay, not
only to see into him but out of him to- - view the
world altogether as he views it, so that we, can theo-
retically construe him and almost P ti per«r
sonate him.» l'The life of the lowest mo faith-
fully recorded, would be interesting to the highest;
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then how much more interesting when the mortal in
question is already distinguished in fortune and nat-

ural quality so that his thinklin 8 and doings are not
significant of himself onlybut oÏlar'ge masses of man-
kind."

These words are peculiarly applicable to William
Sargent Ladd, for the reason that he bas made him-
self what he is., Heaven helps those who help
themselves"' is a well-tried. maxim, embodying in a
small compass the results of vast human experience.

The a uine growth
, pirit 

of 
self-help 

is 
the 

root 
of all 

gen

in tÉý individual, and exhibited in the lives of men
it constitutes the true source of national vigor and
strength. The livés of some men are almost equiv-

alent to gospels--teaching high living, high thinking.
and energetic action for their own and the world'a
good. The valuable examples which they furnish of
the power of self-help, of patient purpose, resolute
working and integrity, issuing in the forma-
tion of truly noble and manly character, exhibit in

language not to be misunderstood what it is in the
power of ewh to accomplish for hiraself, and eloquently
illustrate the efficacy of self-respect, in enabling men
of even the humblest rank to work out for themselves
an , honorable competency and a solid reputation. He
is a conspicuous example of what may be accomplish
by one who, possessing native ability and aétuated

by a wholesome ambition, cap achieve in the way
of th*gE; that make a man powerful and respected.

There are those who are respec le, but weak.
There are those who are powerful and are not

-respected. The acquisition of influence in every
department of life in the communit in which he

dwells manifests his intellectuality. Wis strict observ-
ance of the moral law, at aný and all times, bas been

such that though he may be subjected to the envy of

less successful neigh rs, all concede to him. a char-
acter above reproach. To say that he is without
foibles would -be to place bïm on a plane that no one
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a
in the form of mam has oSuplecl save him who has been
called "the only true and perfect gentleman." In hie
walk and conversation among men, if Mr Ladd bas
not lived fully up to, this exemplar of ebristianity, it
may be said that he has manffilly striven, at leut, to
do so. - Hie law of conduct in which. hie parents
taught him, the bible, bas ever been the lamp by

which his-feet bave been guided. He bas endeav-orëd
to do hie full duty to hie fellow-beings, not that he
eipecta his reward in temporal credit, for such, recog-
nition is uncertain and unsubstantial. He bas labored

to, be just and generous among men, while laying up
for himself treasures where moths do not corrupt nor
thieves break through nor steal; with conscience he
has striven to meet hie ýesiýonsibilities on every hand.
Hie charity, though beginning at home, bas not ended

there. While it bas been impossible for him to bide
the light of his charity altogether under a bmhel
and much is knoiwn of the good that he bu done, by
far the greater part of the bleséings, that he bu
bestowed muet ever remain unrecorded. and unknown
save to himself ; in many astances the simple I' God
bless you" of the unfortunate and needy bas been hie
ouly reward, while oftener hie beneficiaries have not
known their benefactor. ITi children he bas labored
to bring up in the way they should go, and unquestion-

,ably he bu succeeded. Hie ambition for them was,
first of all, that they should be honest and true to

themselves and just to others, and next that they
should become useful and intel4ýnt men and women,

in their sphere, respected.and self-respecting citizens.
Hie sons he warned at an early day against those ýviI
associations that corrupt good manners, and hie anxiety

ever was to keep them, to, use the words of St. James,
unspotted from the world, not neglectine, however,
those practical and materiàl conéderaeýns which
enter into, the well-béing of He would teach
them the value-of m ne by giving them ýctuàJ lessons
in earning a dollar. 0 When, in the early days of Port-
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land, leu labor could be spared for the cultivation of
extensive private grounds and dandelions were trouble-
SoMey he gave bis sons such a lesson as is intimated,

byý setting them to pull up these weeds at a cent
apiece or a dollar per bundred, and for other such like
work as the lads were able to perform, he paid them
as he would bave paid, any one else hired for similar
labor inculcatinor in their minds a due observance of
the terms of the agreement and paying them strictly
in accordance therewith. We have seen something

.of the fruits of the care bestowed upon the children
by bÏmself and bis wife, who was as zealous and as
careful as himself in this serious duty. In their own

conduct it was their chief aim to, set them, a proper
example, which is so much more powerful than pre-
cept, especially among the yung.

As mercÉant, he never misrepiresented in order to
sell, giving full weight and measuie, and over rather »ý

than under. He never haggled. -/In all, bis experi-
ence as buyer or seller le was punctilious in having

what belonged to , him, and equally so that oth ers
should have what belonged to' them. With him

business was businesd' strictly, and he was precise
to the cent in bis business figuring, and yet turn right
around and give thousands to charity. Ris word on
the street as merchant, banker, or in any transaction
whatever, was always as good as his written obliga-

tion. Fpithful, stauneh and loyal in all bis relations
with others; a plain, practical, unassuming man, Dot

puffed up nor conceited; economical of time, as quick
in action as in thought, he is laconic directly
to the p'*th of the matter in hand. Impatient of
restraint and averse to circumlocution, his words at
times may be short and sharp; not because of unkind-

ness, however, but rather because délay or indirection
is at war with bis nature and habit. Unlike most

men occupying such a place as he fills in the commu-
nity, he is accessible to all, baviing no intermediaties
between h*mself and the people, meeting strangers

'1k
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with consideration and greeting old acquaintances
with pleasant reminiscence. The hod-carrier is -as

much at liberty as the magnate to, approach him.
Among men of affaira he is at home always, for be

la a graduate in more than one branch of commerce.
Hè is anything but pompous, pretentiouz or obtrusive

anywhere. On the contrary, he is, like most men that,
are original, unconscious of his originality. In the
days of his prosperity he does not forget his old àsso-
ciates. On occasional trips into the countryit is bis
delight to meet with other pioneers who began the
early strùele of life as bis neighbors, to, stop and
talk with them about the times in the early fifties,

and to exchange congratulations that the da a of
boiled wheat are over. Having thought less of things
done than of the ways and means to do these things.
be places a amalleer estimate upon himself and his

achievements than anyone else who studies him fairly,
Owing to his limited early education, and the lack

ei - study, he feels a diffidence
f 1 sure for sub"quent

in meeting men -of boolm scientiste or scholars ; but,
having ovexome hie hesitancy, people of culture find

in hira a ftma of good sense and practical wisdom.
such, as Bacon says la outside of books and abo'e

them; and they relish the sort of information that
he can impart to, them as much, perhaps, as he does
the ideas he gets from, them. Why should men of

î strength in letters and business stand apart? In
what way the intellect ý&ired for success in busi-

ness differs from that which co"mands sucèess M sel-
ence or art I confess I am unable to determine. I
am convîncedthat the consummate man of business

possesses capabilities that would have made him emi-
nent in letters had his, faculties been developed in that
direction. In fact, m'en of business have won laurels
in literature, and ed scholars have shown

themselves to be= men of business. And,
whatever else may be said, it goes without saying
that the latter are the bone and sinew of the land,
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and that they exercise the greatest influence in regu-
latinor and controlling the affaire of the states and
nation, not only in bank or store, but in the legisla-
tures and in Congress as welL

It muet not be assumed that bis way through life
bas been plain ,nd easy. He bas bad bis ups and
downs, and he has not only had to struggle against
the world, but he bas had to contend for the mastery

over himself.,' "But while he bas had enough tol
encounter, there bas been an inward force vouch-

safed him. whereby the pressure of things outward
might be withstood. Obstruction abounded, but faith

was not wanting. It is' by faith that man removes
mountains. While he had faith. bis limbs might ber

wearied with- toiling, bis back.galled with bearing, but
the heart within him was peaceable and resolved. In
the thickest gloom. there 'burnt a lam,ý that guided

him. If he struggled and suffered he felt that it
even should be so, knowing for what he suffered and
struggled. Faith gave him. an inward williiagness, a

worid. of strength wherewith to front a world of diffi-
culty." It bas been bis lot to be tried. as if by fire,

and, perbaps,.we would not know him, as he is but for
this ordeal.

Eý>, had been a ceaseless, toiler from 18ý1 to 1875,
unconscious that he was taxing bis vitality unduly,

and hence unable to appreciate the admonitions of bis
family and friends who observed that hie health was
failing. During the latter year he went east and

was gone twelve months, but he did not consult phy-
sicians: he could not endure the idea that he was
sick, and for the time 'bis iron will, sustained hi:ûa
Leaving Chicago with a pleàsant party, on their
return. trily he was jovi-al, as usual,'but suddenly there
was a change and he becanie quiet, as though endeav-

oring to repress sympl-oms of physical distress. " Don't
you feel well ? " asked kis wife'. Not exactly," was.
bis considerate reply. 'Ybether he realized at that-
moment that a shadow had fallen upon bis life, no one

C. B.-L
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but hiniself knows. Never complaking, he reached
San Franéisco and by that time hie Io-wer limbe (werè
so much affected that he walked only with the great-
est difficulty. Physicians advized. him, to return east
for treatment. Hie mind was made up to, retSn to,
Portland, but on account of the ice blockade in the

Çdlumbia river, he-was detained * San Francisco
three months. After reaching Portland he remained

there until the autumn of 1876, when, h in had
another stroke of paralysie, he went to Philadelphiae
-hie wife accompan.viùLy him, and there subjected him-
gelf to the môst heroie treatment under Doctor-S.
Wie.r Mitchell, an authority on ner-vous diseases. So
obstinate was hie strugee, go determined was the
strong-mian nàt to yield up hie strength. that he sub-
mitted to çverything that seemed to offer any hope
,of restoring him to health, but in vain, and he lost
permanentry all -use of the limbe affected. 'rhis stroke

-coming upon him in the full flower of manhood. ànd
vigor was a great cross to him, doubtless the gxýat-
est that he has , ever had to bear. He could. ý not at

firet command. sufficient philosophy or Christian resig-
nation to accept théinevitable and bow in subinission.
-The affliction seemed greater than he could bear, but
in the darkest hour of distrées, words, of light and con-
solation came to him from scripture : Whomso the
Lord loveth he chasteneth. During his, convalescence
a poor'laboring man, as if sent by- providence as a
messenger of peace, came up and greeted him as he
was -seated in a warm sunny part of the ý'eIegant

groands, about hie house with every comfort at com-
mand, and told. him. of a sithilar, affliction- throlagh

fi 0 nds
which he had passed without money, without rie . ý,

and with no helpe, With . hie recovery hie wonted.
good-humor anci cheerfulness returned, though at
times When -the MéMM Of bis former vigor -Smes

upon him and he reèalle the satisfaction of -moving
about in the pride of hie fdrmer manbood, ke bu to
ka-ýe relcôurse again to that ÈhilSophy which is the
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spirit of his religion. It is a grand spectacle of fbrti-ý
tude, resignation, -and power that he presents at this

time attending to the details of his, tremendous, enter-
prises, with intense and unimpaired intellectuality:
a majestic exemplification of -patience triumphing over
suffering; his limbs failing him, he walks upon his
courage. Surely such a man may stand before kings.

In élosing this 'tudy, so rich in 0 lessons, i

bave onl to, remark how pleasant it -would be if we
were in possession of as much information re arding

Daniel liadd, of whom, no sufficient, record mieft for
the enlightenment of his deâce'dants,' Were the
study of his life before me I can, fancy what charm.
there would be in comparing the details of his coloni-'

zation èxperiencea on the eastern seaboard in the six-
teenth century, with those of his exemp] scion on

the western shore in the nineteenth century,

y,


